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Definitiom of Rare or hitherto Undescrihed Australian Plants,
chiefly collected within the boundaries of the Colony of Victoria ; hy
Dr. Peubinand Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony
of Victoria.
At the moment of Dr. Mueller's departure on the Exploring Expe-
dition to North-west Australia, we have the pleasure to receive from
him the following descriptive characters of some of his many interest-
ing discoveries. These have indeed appeared in the 'Transactions of
the Victoria Institute and of the Philosophical Society of Victoria,
1854-5/ but as that work is likely to fall into the hands of few
European botanists, we are anxious to do all in our power to make
these discoveries known to them. It is more than probable that when
the plants here defined come to be compared with the collections in
our extensive Herbaria in this country, some of them will be found
to be already described \ but that must be a work of time. In the
meanwhile, we give the account in the Author's own words.
—
Ed.
I. Eanunculace^.
1. Ranunculus Millani, F. Muell, ; dwarf, stemless; root fasciculate-
fibrous ; scape simple, one- flowered, solitary, spreading-downy, of the
length of or shorter than the petioles ; leaves pinnatisect, glabrous or.
vol. viii. B
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together witli the upper part of the petioles, scantily downy; segments
few, linear, undivided or bi-trisect, terminated by a gland ; sepals ap-
pressed, glabrous, nearly ovate, with membranous margins
; petals five
to ten, white, obovate to oblong-cuneate, almost twice as long as the
calyx; nectar-pit distant from the base, margined, covered by a hardly
perceptible scale ; carpels few, glabrous, broad-ovate, compressed, mar-
gined, smooth, with a hooked style.
Hab. la gravelly places on most of the summits of the Australian
Alps, irrigated by the melting snow.
I should have referred this neat little plant to the Tasmanian E.
nanus, were the discrepancy in the colour of the petals, a character of
such validity in this genus, not too manifest ; for whilst to that species
bright yellow petals are attributed, I found them always white in this,
and assuming only a slight yellow tinge when drying.
In selecting the specific name, I desire to pay a slight tribute to the
scientific merits of A. M'Millan, Esq., who not only forced with skill
and enterprise his way first into Gipps' Land, opening one of the finest
districts in the whole of Australia to civilization, but also named and
ascended Mount Wellington, where I became originally acquainted with
this plant.
2. Eanunculus anemoneus, F. MueU. ; glabrous or hirsute; root fas-
ciculate ; stem thick, simple, erect, one- to three-flowered, below leaf-
less, at the base vaginate; leaves veined, the radical ones on long and
strong petioles, orbicular, divided to the base into three or five lobes,
these deeply three- to five-cleft, covering each other, their lobules va-
riously cut, acute; bracteal leaves large, cordate-orbicular, dissected,
sessile, clasping; peduncle naked, or with a smaller bracteolar leaf;
sepals five to seven, ovate," appressed, slightly villous
;
petals large,
white, generally numerous, twice or three times as long as the calyx,
narrow oblong-cuneate, entire ; nectar-pits solitary, margined ; carpels
turgid, even, glabrous, margined ; the style hooked at the ex-
tremity.
Hab. On springs at the summit of the Munyang Mountains.
This charming and interesting species forms, after Grevillea Victori(S,
MueU., the greatest ornament to the snowy mountains of continental
Australia. It differs from the similarly showy species of New Zealand
in its white petals, and approaches rather to the European alpine type
of the genus represented by R, aconitifoliusy fflacialis, etc.
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^ 3. Myosuriis Australis* F. MuelL ; scape filiform or setaceouy, up-
wards but slightly thickened ; petals and sepals very small ; fruit-spike
narrowly terete, somewhat acute, about an inch long ; carpels numerous,
closely inti'icate, rhomboid or almost deltoid, acuminate at the thickened
base, slightly spreading ; styles very short.
Hab. On moist places or on the open plains where rain-water lodges
for a considerable time, near the Emu Creek, Hopkins Eiver, Avoca,
Avon, Eichardson, and Murray, sometimes abundant.
It is not a little surprising that this genus, of which hithei-to only
two species, namely, M, minimus from Eux'ope, and M, aristatiis from
the Cordilleras of Chili, have been noticed, should find its representa-
tive also in Australia. Our species is closely allied to Jf, minimus ; it
differs chiefly in the loose extra-curved bases of the carpels.
4. Caltha introloba^ F. MuelL ; dwarf; leaves on long petioles, has
tate-ovate, notched at the summit, perfectly entire, enlarged at the base
by two long lobes ; these bend inward, are oblong-linear and dilated
below ; scape one-flowered, very short ; sepals white, five to eight, de-
r
ciduous, linear-lanceolate, acuminate; carpels five to nine, with three
seeds in each, and a long straight style, reflexed at the top.
Hab. On gravelly places on the Australian Alps, irrigated during
the summer months by the melting snow. Mount Hotham, Mount
Latrobe, and Munyang Mountains,
Distinguished from C, Nov^^-Zelandice principally by its white flowers
and longer leaf-lobes. It is the only known New Holland species.
11. CRUCIFERiE.
5. Cardamine laciniata, F. Muell.; perennial, erect, glabrous; leaves
nearly all radical, on loug petioles, lanceolate, remotely toothed or laci-
niate Or sometimes pinnatipartite ; flowers in the raceme remote
;
petals
oblong-cuneate, hardly twice as long as the sepals ; silicjuas as well as
their pedicels spreading ; style short ; seeds brown, slightly wrinkled.
Hab. On moist grassy as well as on boggy places, along rivers and
creeks ; it often indicates a saline soil.
6. Cardamine eustj/Us, F. Muell. ; dwarf, glabrous or somewhat
downy ; root creeping ; stem thin, upwards naked ; leaves petiolate,
pinnatisect ; segments five to seven, ovate or oblong, lobulatc or with
a few teeth, the terminal one the largest, the inferior ones narrowed
Apparently not different from 3/. miHimia^ L,
—
Ed.
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into the base
;
pedicels at length remote, spreading
; petals shorter
than the calyx ; style longer than the diameter of the spreading
siliqua.
Hab. On moist sandy places on the Murray Eiver, in South Aus-
tralia,
Not unlike 0. sarmentosa^ Forst.
7. Sisymbrium (§ Arabidopsis) cardaminoides^ F. Muell. j annual, dif-
fuse, somewhat hairy ; leaves lanceolate, entire or on both sides with
one or two teeth ; pedicels expanded, hardly half as long as the siliqua
;
nerve of the valves thin ; petals white ; filaments linear-subulate ; style
short ; stigma indistinctly bilobed.
Hab. On sand-ridges near the entrance of the Murray Eiver,
8. Sisymbrium trisedum^ F. Muell. ; suffruticose, glabrous, erect;
leaves glaucous, divided into tlu'ee linear, filiform segments ; pedicels
thread-like, three or four times shorter than the siliqua, slightly spread-
ing; style very short or wanting ; stigma dilated.
Hab. In the desert on the Murray Kiver, on Spencer's and St. Vin-
cent's Gulf, and near Lake Torrens. .
9. Capsella (§ Hutchinsia) antipoda^^ F. Muell. ; annual; stems sim-
ple or little branched, ascending, foliate ; leaves all petiolate, pinnately
parted or entire, glabrous ; lateral lobes two or three on each side,
ovate or oblong, the terminal one larger
;
petals white, ovate, unguicu-
late; calyx for some time persistent, half as long as the coroUa; siKcles
elliptical, shorter than the pedicels, 4-12-seeded; stigma subsessile.
Hab. In the Elack Forest, and on the summit of Mount Alexander.
Of great affinity with HutcJiinsia petrcsa.
10. Lepidium (§ Dileptium) amhigtmm, F. Muell. ; perennial ; stem up-
right, branched, somewhat scabrous ; upper leaves linear, entire or with
a tooth at the apex and with a broad basis, sessile ; flowers furnished
with petals ; silicles of the length of the pedicels, ovate-oblong, atte-
nuated at the apex, with a very short emarginature, which includes the
subsessile stigma.
Hab. On the Murray Eiver in South Australia. Allied to Lepidium
hyssopifolium ; silicles two lines long.
11. Lepidium (§ Lepia) monoplocoideSy F. Muell.; perennial; stems
upright or ascending, branched, scabrous from small papulae; leaves
* Probably H, petraa^ which is found both in South-eastern Australia and in
Tasmania, or H, Australia, ILf. Fl. Tasman.
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linear, entire, slightly tapering into the base ; flowers without petals
;
silicles orbicular, acuminate, with a broad keel, a little longer than the
flat pedicel, their lobules connivent, surpassing in length the style.
Hab. In the Mallee Scrub on the MuiTay Eiver, towards the junc-
tion of the Murrumbidgee.
A rare species, almost intermediate between Lepidinm and Monqploca.
12. 'Monoiploca leptopetala, 'F , Muelh ; fruticulose; branches nume-
rous, scabrous;, leaves semiterete; petals lanceolate-linear, long acu-
minate; silicles ovate, of equallength with the pedicel; their lobules
at the extremity conniveflt, half as long as the style.
Hab. In the Murray desert, not unfrequent.
13. Stenopetalum (§ CamelincUa) sphcerocarpum ; glabrous; stems
filiform ; lower leaves of the stem tripartite, their segments and the
upper leaves linear, entire ; pedicels filiform, nodding, longer than the
calyx ; petals white, exceeding with its linear curled appendage twice
the sepals ; silicles globose, nerveless, hardly of the length of the pe-
dicel ; each cell containing from six to eight seeds ; funiclcs shorter
than the seeds.
Hab. On moist sandy places on the Murray Eiver, at Lyndoch Val-
ley, Crystal Brook, and various places on Spencer's Gulf.
14. Blennodia alpestris^ F. MuelL ; perennial, dwarf; stems erect,
nearly naked, thinly pubescent, rarely branched ; leaves lanceolate or
ovate, toothed or nearly entire, gradually tapering into the petiole
;
flowers white, corymbose ; style short ; pedicels divaricate, of the length
of the siliqua ; valves distinctly one-nerved ; seeds disposed in two rows,
brown, minutely foveolate,
Hab. In subalpine grassy places at the sources of the Murray and
Suow)^ Elvers.
Erysimum brevipes, curvipes, llennodes {B, lasiocarpa^ MSB.), are
congeners of this plant, but as the cotyledons are at times slightly
bent inward, I am uncertain whether the genus ought not to be united
with Diplotaxis or Morica^idia.
III. DKOSERACEiK.
15. Brosera angudifoUa*'¥, Muell, ; stem foliate, simple, decum-
bent or ascending ; leaves scattered, nearly sessile, long and narrow,
caudate, above and along the margins glandulose-pilose ; racemes either
Apparently the same aa D. serpens^ Planch.
—
Ed.
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opposite to or alternate with the leaves, hardly of their length ; three- to
ten-flowered, covered with short, gland-bearing hairs; segments of the
five-parted calyx lanceolate, gradually narrowed upwards, about equal
in length with the capsule, and half as long as the whitish petals
;
styles three, divided at the base, its divisions filiform, incurved at the
top ; seeds egg-shaped, clathrate,
Hab, On the moist gravelly margins of the lakes on the Murray
Eiver, towards Eustone.
This is the first extratropical species of this section of ]}rosera with
which we are acquainted. It approaches B, Mnlay^oniana^ from Cochin
China. This is however only one of many tropical forms of plants
which, transgressing the torrid zone, advance as far south as the Mur-
ray Desert.
IV. POLYGALE^.
16. Polygala veronicea^^ F. Muell. ; stem suffruticose at the base,
erect or diffused, nearly terete, hardly branched, as well as the pedun-
cles and pedicels puberulous ; leaves alternate, close to each other, soon
smooth, the lower ones ovate or round, the upper ones lanceolate, acute,
apiculate, net-veined, on very short petioles, and with a slightly recurved
margin ; racemes lateral and terminal, few-flowered ; middle bracteole
ovate-lanceolate, longer than the lateral ones, but much shorter than
the pedicel; exterior sepals spreading, the interior ones ovate, con-
tracted into a cuneate base, blunt, apiculate, glabrous, veined, of the
length of the crested keel, and likewise of the roundish, obcordate,
broad-winged, glabrous capsule ; ovary tapering into a very short stalk
;
seeds ovate, sparingly hairy, twice the length of the strophiole.
Hab. In grassy or gravelly places, from King Kiver to the Goul-
boume Kiver.
It is remarkable that since Brown noticed, in the Appendix to
Flinders* Voyage, the presence of the genus Folygala in Australia, no
Australian species has until now been described,
17. Comespenna (§ Disepalum) polygaloides,\ F. Muell. ; smooth;
leaves approximated, flat, narrow or linear-lanceolate, acute, glaucous
raceme somewhat dense, purple; pedicels shorter than the flowers;
lateral bracteoles about half as long as the intermediate one; lobes of
• Allied to some Asiatic species.
—
Ed.
f xVpparcntly very nearly allied to C virgata^ Lab.
—
Ed.
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the anterior sepal acute ; carina gibbous at the top, hardly shorter than
the wings.
Hab. In ban-en plains at the Avoca, Guichen Bay, and Encounter Bay.
In habit approaching to C, eemulum,
V. PlTTOSPOREi^,
IS, Marianthus %«owmceM5, r. MuelL ; innovations silky ; branches
climbing, slightly pubescent, at length smooth ; leaves patent, petiolate,
out of an almost heart-shaped base, ovate, oblong or lanceolate, apicu-
late, net-veined, puberulous, above soon turning smooth, slightly hairy
beneath
:
hairy
nerves
; pedicels axillary, solitary or in pairs, rarely tribracteolate at
tlie base, equal to or twice the length of the petiole, pubescent as
well as the calyx; flowers pendulous; sepals lanceolate, acuminate,
four or iive times shorter than the cylindrical, somewhat bell-shaped,
puberulous, orange-yellow corolla; anthers yellow; germen villous,
silky; capsules narrow-elliptical, somewhat compressed, with a longi-
tudinal furrow, bilocular, villous; cells many-seeded.
Hab. On shady rivulets, by cataracts, and in fissures of the rocks,
in the Grampians, and Victoria and Serra Eanges ; in South Australia,
on the Onkaparinga, and in the Lofty Kanges.
This remarkable and beautiful species extends the geographical limits
of the genus MariantJius to the eastern portion of this continent, and
is the only one hitherto known from beyond the boundaries ofWestern
Australia. At the Grampians it is accompanied with other features of
the Swan Eiver flora, as species of Lepidobolus^ Lhotzkt/a, and Calec-
iasia, not previously observed so far towards the east.
VI. Caryophylle.^.
19. Colobanthus pulvinam, P. Muell.
; perennial, glabrous; stems
numerous, moss-like, tufted ; leaves densely crowded, rigid, squarrose,
broad, subulate, channelled, triquetrous, pungent, shining, with a
slightly inflexed mucro ; sheaths close ; flowers solitary, terminal, on
very short and thick peduncles, pentamerous : sepals from a broad
base lanceolate-subulate, hardly longer than the egg-shaped capsule,
and nearly twice as long as the stamens.
Hab. On the highest and barest gravelly tops of the Munyang Moun-
tains (GOOO-6500 feet).
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This forms a near approach to C, BenthamianuSy Fenzl. (C. subulaius,
Hook, fil.), a native of Cape Horn and the Falkland Isles, though
not found either in New Zealand or Tasmania, but is apparently
identical with the pentamerous form of C. BentJiamiamis from Camp-
bell's Island. Since also my plant invariably shows a quinary division
of the flowers, I have separated it from the South American one,
following Dr. Hooker's suggestions* in the * Flora Antarctica,' p. 247.
YII. Malvace^.
New genus : Gkeevesia, Muell.
—
Calyx closed, at the full maturity
of the fruit expanding into five segments, surrounded by five shorter
lanceolate spreading bracteoles. Petals five, much shorter than the
calyx, twisted, never expanded, adnate to the tube of the stamens, and
concealed by the calyx. AntJiers five, ovate, kidney-shaped, one-celled 5
pollen-grains obliquely ovate-spherical, echinulate. Styles ten, dilated
into convex, at length penicillate, stigmas. Carpidia five, perfectly free,
net-veined, indehiscent, one-seeded, oblique-ovate, slightly keeled. Seeds
kidney-shaped, smooth, filling the cell.
This highly remarkable genus, which has been dedicated to Dr. Aug.
Greeves, one of our warmest supporters of science, is as distinct from
Pavonia^ to which it ranks next, as from all other genera of this Order,
and is well distinguished by its extraordinary character of covering
with its perfectly connate sepals the little twisted corolla, which there-
fore does not see daylight until shrivelled up, and long after fecunda-
tion, when at length the calyx unfolds to set free the ripe carpels.
20. Greevesia cleisocalyx^ F. MuelL
Hab. Discovered in eastern tropical Australia during Dr. Leichhardt's
exploring expedition, by Mr. D. Bunce, and now cultivated in the
Botanic Garden at Melbourne,
A small shrub, with oblong or ovate-cordate crenate leaves, which
are covered underneath with a grey tomentum.
New genus: Howittia, F. MuelL
—
Calyx five-cleft, without an in-
volucre, shorter than the petals. Stamens numerous, all separately
emerginoj from the tube. Anthers kidney-shaped, one-celled. Pollm-
grains globose, scabrous. Styles three, connate into one. Stigma club-
The
forms
as Spergula saginoides has to be separated from Sagina procumlefis,—En.
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shaped, three-lobed. Capsule sessile, depressed, with three valves and
three cells ; valves bearing the septum in the middle ^ cells two-seeded,
including at the top a slight quantity of woolly hair. Axis of the cap-
sule persistent, thread-like. Seeds obovate, three-sided.
This new Malvaceous genus, which bears, in acknowledgment of his
devotiou to botany, Dr. Godfrey Howitt's name, is nearest related to
LaguYKjeay less to Fugosia,
21. Hovvittia trilocularis, F. Muell.
Hab. On bushy declivities around Lake King.
A flexile shrub, attaining the height of twenty feet ; leaves ovate or
oblong-lanceolate, with a heart-shaped base, above scabrous, beneath
tomentose ; stipules never distinctly developed ; peduncles axillary,
solitary, filiform, single-flowered
;
petals obovate, purplish.
22. Sida intricatay F. Muell.
^
fruticulose, upright or diffuse, much
branched ; leaves small, ovate-roundish, truncate at the top, toothed,
but entire at the cuueate base, above scantily, beneath densely covered
with grey stellate hairs ; petioles much shorter than the leaves, often
suq3assing in length the subulate setaceous stipules ; peduncles axil-
lary, solitary, drooping, shorter than the leaves ; segments of the calyx
subdeltoid] carpels five, a little depressed, on the back almost even
and puberulous, at the commissura netted ; seeds brown» puberulous.
IIab, In sandy, loamy plains between Mount Hope and the Murray,
also towards the Darling River.
This bears some affinity to Sida corrugata, but its growth is upright
and intricate ; it is much more robust, the flowers, leaves, and capsules
are much smaller, the latter not rough.
23. Sida humiUima^ F. Muell.; suffruticose, procumbent; leaves
thin, ovate-oblong, obtuse, cordate or rounded at the base, unequally
and deeply crenate, above scantily, beneath densely covered with a
stellate, somewhat shining indument ; petioles hardly the length of the
leaves, but longer than the subulate-linear stipules ; peduncles axillary,
solitaiy or two or three together, filiform, articulated near the middle,
nearly equal to the length of the petiole ; segments of the calyx sub-
deltoid, acute; carpels eight to ten, depressed, rough, at the commis-
sure asperous;. seeds brown, smooth.
Hab, In dry plains on the Avoca and Murray. In South Australia,
on St. Vincent's Gulf, and the Kapunda.
Not dissimilar to Sida corrugala.
VOL. VIII. c
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24. Abutilon Behrianum^ Y. MuelL; stem herbaceous, upriglit,
hardly branched, as well as the leaves covered with a velvet-like to-
ment ; leaves cordate, acuminate, repand or slightly crenate, about as
long as the petiole ; stipides linear-subulate, deciduous ; peduncles
axillary, solitary, one-flowered, or terminal with several flowers, arti-
culated above the middle, often shorter than the petiole ; segments of
the calyx ovate-lanceolate, acute ; carpels nine to twelve, toraentose-
pubescent, compressed, oblique, ovate, aristate, with two to four black
somewhat scabrous seeds.
Hab. In lagoons which become dry, and on the margins of lakes on
the Murray, Loddon, Darling, and Murrumbidgee rivers.
25. Abutilon otocarpttm^ F. Muell. ; fruticose, upright, all over
grey-velutinous ; leaves, cordate-orbiculate, blunt, unequally crenate, of
nearly equal length with the petiole ; stipules linear, subulate, decidu-
ous ; peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered, towards the top arti-
culate, but little surpassing the length of the petioles ; segments of the
calyx inflated, cymbiform, long-acuminate ; carpels numerous, shorter
than the calyx, very compressed, ear-shaped, nearly membranaceous,
velutino-pubescent, with one to three black glabrous rough seeds.
of the Darling.
Murray
p. 381), from Spencer's Gulf.
(F
VIIL BUETTNERIACEiE.
26. Thomasia pe^aZocaZj^^, Schlecht.
(Linngea, xx. p. 633),
not of Steudel. Hispid with starry hairs ; le;
entire, blunt on the summit and rounded on the base; stipules large,
foliaceous, oblique, ovate or half-cordate ; racemes lateral, simple,
few-flowered ; segments of the hypocalycine bracteole lanceolate ; pe-
tals five or wanting
; germeu short-downy, pointed ; style glabrous,
as long as the anthers, which are at the top short-dehiscent ; capsule
three-celled.
"Wilson
^" ftp B
the Bugle Kanges, and on the Gawler and MuiTay Rivers. The first
species known from the eastern portion of Australia.
27. Lasiopetalum Belirii, P. MuelL; leaves coriaceous, narrow-oblong.
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obtuse, above at length perfectly smooth, beneath covered with a vel-
vety grey-brown toment ; cyme few-flowered, about as long as the op-
posite leaf ; basilar bracteole linear, the upper one tripartite and half
as long as the calyx, with unilateral linear scarcely unequal segments
;
laciniae of the calyx outside starry grey-hairy, inside smooth, ovate-
lanceolate, acute] germen blunt, white velutinous,
Hab. In the Mallee Scrub on the Murray River and St, Vincent*s
Grulf, where it was at first observed by Dr. II. Behr,
28. Corethrostylis ScJuilzenii, F. Muell. ; leaves thin, cordate, some-
what acute, above asperulous, beneath grey-green and thinly toraen-
tose; cyme about as long as the opposite leaf; bracteoles linear-filiform,
undivided, solitary, the upper one a little remote from the calyx, which
is whitish, almost membraneous, marcescent and not spotted; petals
opposite to the filament, smooth or outw^ard hairy; germen white from
glandless velvet hair ; style, with exception of the summit, densely
retro-pilose.
Hab. In the Salt Flatt at Guichen Bay and on Mount Benson,
Intermediate between C, membranacea and 0. cordifolia from the
western coast of Australia, to which part of the country the genus was
formerly considered to be restricted.
{To be continued.)
Dr. Feedinand Mueller and the North Australian Exploring
EXPEPITION.
In our last, or December Number of this Journal, we briefly men-
tioned the appointment of Mr. Mueller as Botanist to the above-
mentioned Expedition. This judicious measure originated, we believe,
with his Excellency the Governor-General of Australia, Sir William
Denison, and a more fortunate choice could not have been made.
The exact destination or particular route of the party is probably
known to few, save the Commander of the Expedition; but at a meeting
of the Geographical Society, held on the 10th December, a letter was
read from Mr. Kent, dated Sydney, August 12th, 1855, giving in-
formation respecting the North Australian Expedition, which had left
Moreton Bay in August last, in a barque and a schooner. It was
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under the command of Mr, Gregory, accompanied by his brother and
by Messrs. Baines, Wilson, Mueller, Elsey, Hood, and fourteen men,
with fifty horses, two hundred sheep, and provisions and stores for two
years. Sir R. Murchison explained the projected course of this Expe-
dition from Moreton Bay, by sea, to the mouth of the Victoria Eiver,
on the north-west coast. It was intended to ascend that river to its
source, and determine the boundaries of the drainage towards the north
coast to the interior. The Expedition, passing eastward, would pro-
bably skirt the northern limits of Start's Central Desert, and reach
the head-waters of the rivers flowing into the Gulf of Carpentaria
:
thence it was hoped that it would be in a condition to penetrate,
southwards, to the great head of the Bareo Eiver, which was the north-
ernmost point reached by Sir T, Mitchell and Mr. Kennedy, on their
journeys from Sydney towards the Gulf of Carpentaria. These opera-
tions would greatly enlarge our knowledge of Northern Australia, and
open up communication between it and the Southern Colonies.
Our first notice of the appointment of Dr. Mueller was from him-
self, as will be seen from the following extract of his letter to us, dated
"Sydney, 12th July, 1855."
" This mil probably be the last letter which I shall have the honour
of addressing to you for a long time, since I have now definitely ac-
cepted the appointment of Botanist for the North Australian Expedi-
tion. I have accepted this appointment reluctantly, and only after
his Excellency the Governor-General had expressed his opinion, that
through your influence I might be permitted to retain a set of speci-
mens to be formed during the Expedition, in order that I might de-
scnbe what we may be able to add to botanical science. I sincerely
trust that you, Sii" William, will not let me pray in vain; for when I
say that it would have been in my power to discover many hundred new
plants in the meanwhile on the borders of the settled districts of Aus-
tralia, without engaging in an expedition of such eminent dangers and
privations, and that my fixed appointment in Victoria will probably
render it difficult for me to visit England for the purpose of describing
my collections, then I think you will agree with me in viewing my re-
quest as a just one ; and I feel convinced, from former kindness which
I experienced from you, that you would not wish I should sink to the
position of a mere collector.
''I am so multifariously occupied with arrangements, that I can
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add but little to this request ; I will however state, that in case of
my death I have made arrangements for my own private herbarium
and collections^ and the manuscripts of the Flora of Victoria, to be for-
warded to England for publication."
Dr. Mueller's most just and reasonable request to be allowed to have
a full set of his specimens for his especial use has been forwarded to us
by the Colonial OfiG.ce ; and the Chief Secretary of the Colonies has not
failed to grant his sanction to so modest a request from a true man of
science, as Dr. Mueller is.
A second letter on this subject from Dr. Mueller,—showing that
even in the environs of Sydney, in the midst of the bustle of prepara-
tion for a long and hazardous journey, he can collect information, if
it be only in relation to the geographical limits of Australian plants,
will afford some interesting: extracts. It is dated " On board theto
5>Monarch, off Moreton Bay, July 22, 1855.
" In a former letter addressed to you, I had only time to inform you
that I was on leave of absence for eighteen months, without support
fi'om the Victoria Government, to resume my labours in Melbourne at
the beginning of 1857. My favourite plan was to traverse, at my own
expense, the interior districts of Eastern Subtropical Australia in the
meanwhile, when I hoped to advance a little further our knowledge of
Australian plants. Since however my private resources are reduced to
almost nothing, I accepted the appointment as Botanist for the North
Australian Expedition, which his Excellency the Governor-General had
been pleased to confer upon me. Still I am far from expressing here-
with, that financial reflections influenced me to embark in an expedi-
tion into tropical Australia. In fact it has been with very great re-
luctance that I accepted the appointment, dangerous as it is, not only
with regard to our personal safety, but also perhaps to my position as
a botanist. Eor if in any degi-ee a comparison will be drawn between
the results probably arising from botany in this expedition, and those
which are generally gained in tropical peregrinations, I feel sure that I
shall by no means satisfy your expectations. The scanty means of carry-
ing the collections, the well-known hostility of the natives, and above
all the aridity of the country, are likely to be so many obstacles in ac-
cumulating large collections of plants ; nor can the share of new plants
be great, if we are not able to reach elevated mountains in the interior,
as the coast vegetation is already so well known through Robert Brown
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and Allan Cunningham. It is however ray utmost desire to get to-
gether as much of the treasures of the North Australian Mora as T
possibly can; and I trust only that Providence will grant me hTe and
health to bear the tropical heat, and the privations and fatigues which
are inseparable from such journeys of discovery.
"I left Melbourne in the beginning of this month, and might have
collected at that favourable season hundreds of plants in the envi-
rons of Sydney; but as only a few days were allotted to me for
making my preparations, I was almost entirely deprived of the pleasure
of botanical wanderings over the classical ground traversed by Banks
and Solauder and Eobert Brown, where so much extensive information
may be gained by studying the plants on the places where they were
first discovered ; and although you are so closely acquainted with every
one of them, I think I may venture a few remarks on the specimens
which I gathered in a walk on the north shore and along Botany Bay ;
for to any one who only saw the Flora of Victoria or South Australia,
the increase or the diversity of Epacridece^ Diosme(jB^ Froteacece^ Medi-
ac€(B^ and Cyperoidem must be striking; nor can he fail to be sur-
prised by the paucity of Compositce, This remark can however only
apply to the near vicinity of Sydney, for Mr. Moore, from whom I have
gained much valuable information and manifold assistance during my
brief stay, informs me that Composite are abundant to the westward, as
may be reasonably expected. A large proportion of the plants, described
at the beginning of this century, I saw for the first time then ; and should
the Flora of Yictoria ever be continued by myself, it will be highly in-
teresting to proceed from Sydney to Cape Howe, in order to trace the
southern limits of many of the New South Wales plants. The boggy
nature of the country, between the Snowy Eiver and Cape Howe, frus-
trated my attempt to go so far east from Victoria. Of all natural
orders in Australia Biosmea and Proteacea produce the most restricted
plants as regards localities. Thus, all the following I had, for the first
time, an opportunity of observing here i—Zieria pauciflora, remluta^
Boronia ledifolia, B, pimata, Crowea mligna, Eriodemon salicifolius,
E, laxifoUus, Philolheca, Conospermtm longifoliim, 0. laxifoUum, Iso-
pogon anethifolius^ /. anemonifolius^ PetropJiila pedunculata^ Lomatia
silaifolia, Xylomelum pgriforme, several very fine Grevilleas and Pe?'-
soo}iias, EaJcea gibbosa^ etc. The examination of these plants has not
been without use to me ; for instance, I found that my Zkria pauci-
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Hora^ from Mount Maridon, differs from the true species, and may be
named Z, oligantha. Also the Leucopogon lanceolatus^ from Sydney, is
distinct from L, lanceolatus, from Mount William (X. neurophyllus) ;
but these discrepancies are not to be recognized by the perusal of the
respective diagnoses. Touching here upon some alterations to be made
in the names of former plants of my collections, I may at once also'
observe^ 'that I had the good luck to review an incomplete set of Sir
Thomas Mitchell's plants from tropical Australia, under care of Mr.
Moore. Eriostemon rliomhens is identical with^. gracilis^ Ferd, Mv\ell.
(an Graham?); the name is however hardly applicable to the general
forms of this curious plant. Conospermum Dallachii appears to be your
C, sphacelatum^ and has therefore a range from subtropical Australia
to beyond 38° S. To return to ray Sydney plants, I may mention,
as apparently rarer species, FJigllanthus scaber^ Monotaxis sp., Micf'an-
tJiemum ericoides, Hemigenia purpurea^ Lycopodium laterals^ Drosera spa-
tJmlata (exceedingly rare in Yictoria), Mitrasacme polymorpha^ Epac?'is
purpurascem (never seen in South Australia or Victona), Arktida ramosa,
PrasopJtyllum striatum^ Tterodylu acuminata^ P. concinna, Acianthm
fornicaUis, Cy^'tostylh remformh^ LagenopJiora pacliyrTiizaj Leptomeria
acida^ Leucopogon appres^ns^ Styphelia longifoUa^ S. viridiflora^ S. tuhi^
flora (this is really a charming bush), Xerotes flexifoUa^ Leucopogon
micropJiyllus^ Darwinia fasciciilaris^ TetratJteca eric^foUa^ Folycarpon
aldnifoliunty Lasiopetalum fermgiyieum, Marsdenia suaveolmSj Callicoma
serrata^ Ceratopetalum^ Angopliora^ etc.
" The Cyperoide(S and Grasses were to me very interesting. Carpha
deusta, which exhibits such singular structure, I dissected with plea-
sure, Chorizandra spJc<srocep7iala ^ CJimtospora paludosa^ C, turbinatay
and others, I had never seen before. Amongst a few Grasses received
from Richmond Eiver, I observed Sporololm elongatus^ Pauiciim Crus-
galliy Cenchrus Aiistralis. Galinsoga parciflora is now also an Austra-
lian plant, being a troublesome weed in the gardens of Sydney.
" The Norfolk Island Pines in the Sydney Botanical Gardens are truly
deserving admiration. Amongst the many fine trees of that establish-
ment, I must not fail to notice the finest of all Froteace^ wliich I
know, namely Stenocarpus Cunninghamiiy a small tree, embellished in
this season with its superb flowers.
"I have lately seen what I take to be the true Goodenia hederacea
;
it widely differs from G. cordlfoUa^ which I think, as being truly
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alpine (a rare occurrence in the Order), deserves publication, unless De
Vriese's new monograpli should include it already.
"By the last Sydney mail I had the pleasure of forwarding a reprint
of the botanical articles printed in 1854 and 1855 by the Victorian
Institute and the Philosophical Society. Another copy will be brought
to Kew by Mr. Winter. In the article on the alpine plants I omitted
Euryhia alpicola and E. megalophylla^ both not less beautiful than dis-
i
tiuct. By the ' Francis Henty/ from Melbourne, I forwarded last month
a complete set of specimens, including the Buttonia^ which you pro-
mised to figure. A box was sent before by the * George' Marshall/
under care of a friend, Mr. Balfour Steward. Of the safe arrival of
the sundries, per ' Great Britain,' I am anxious to hear. Any commu-
nications, please let be directed to C. Moore, Esq., Sydney Botanical
Gardens, who will forward them to me, as my return to Melbourne
may be uncertain for some time.
" My next letter to you will be despatched from the Victoria Eiver,
as the transport vessel is leaving us there to sail for Singapore, of which
opportunity I will avail myself to report on my botanical results about
Moreton Bay, and to give a sketch of the place of our disembarkation,
such as the first impression may be able to convey.
" The third year's Eeport is with the Government, but not yet printed.
Professor Harvey will return from his cruise in about a month.
" Ferd. Mueller, j>
Catalogue of Mr. Geyer's Collection of Plants gathered in the Upper
Missouri, the Oregon Territory, and the intercening portion
of the Rocky Mountains; hy Sir W. J. Hooker, D.C.L., F.E.A.
and li.S.
{Continued from vol. vii. p. 378.)
1. Sporobolus Uttoralis? Kunth. Vilfa tenacissima. Hook. FL Bor.
Am, V. 2. p, 239, not H,B,K.
Hab, Sandy tracts, valley of Upper Platte. June, July. w. 188.
2. Sporobolus Virginicus, Kth. Agrost. p. 210. Agrostis, L.
Hab, Stony, barren places along rivulets and in dry watercourses,
plains of Spokan and Pelouse Eivers. July. », 556.
1. Agrostis laxi/lora, Richardson.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol ii. p. 240,
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Hab. Crevices of granite rocks in the water, Spokan Eiver. July.
w. 572.
2. Agrostis ComiicofKe^ Fraa. Kth. Agrost. p. 221,
Hab, Moist, fertile meadows of Upper Clarke Kiver, and Spokan
Plains, Oregon. September, n. 86 and 355.
1. Calamagrostis Canadensis^ Beauv.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol. ii.
p. 240.
Hab. Meadows, Black's Fork, Upper Colorado. August, n. 2 8.
2. Calamagrostis strida, Beauv.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 240-
Hab. Grassy slopes, under Pine-trees, Spokan Mountains. July. «.
527 and 130. -
1. Spartina polystachya, Willd.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 242.
Hab. Fertile borders, Platte Fork of Upper Colorado, near Fort Vasco,
rare. August, n. 259.—Saline, clayey, exsiccated places, valley of
Upper Platte. June, n, 187.
1. Deschampsia ccespitosa ? Beauv.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 242.
Hab. Wet rocky prairies, on the high plains of Upper Oregon. June.
n, 568.
1. Aira elongata^ Hook. Fl. Bor. Am, vol. ii. p. 243. t. 227.
Hab. Rocks and stony swamps, and sides of rivulets, Kooskooskic
Valley. June. n. 342 and 490.
1. Danthonia sficata, DC.—Hook. FL Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 1244.
Hab. Rocks in the mountains of Upper Sweet-water, fringing the ci-e-
vices; also in Platte and Upper Columbia. July, n, 189.
1. Von pratensis, L.—Hook. FL Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 246.
Hab. Coeur d'Aleine. n. 369.
2. Poa serotina, Ehrh. P. crocata, Mx,—HooL FL Bor, Am. p. 2. p.
246,
Hab. Rockv banks of rivulets, Kooskooskie. June. «. 12 and 359.
3. Poa MicJiauxii, Kth. Brizopyrura boreale, Neea.—HooJc. FL Bor.
Am. V. 2. p. 254,
Hab. Saline, exsiccated, depressed situations in the valley of Lower
Platte.
1. Glyceria nervata, Trin.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 248. G.
Michauxii, Kth. Poa nervata, Mx.
Hab. Swampy meadows, Kooskooskie Valleys. July. n. 497-
1. Reboulea ^rac;7zX Kth.—Hook. FL Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 249.
Hab. Gravelly banks of rivulets, Kooskooskie Valley. July. ». 508. -
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1. Koeleria cristatay Pers.—Hook. Fl, Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 249,
Hab. High volcanic plains of the Spokan River, in Pine-woods, and
rocky banks of rivulets, Kooskooskie Valley. June, July. w. 357
and 537.
1. Festuca ovma^ L.—Hook, FL Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 250.
Hab. One of the principal Grasses in the plains of Upper Missouri and
Oregon. June. w. 356.
2. Festuca bromoides^ L.
Hab. Stony, loamy, denuded places, Kooskooskie Valley. June, n.
358.
Willd.—Pursh, Am, vol. i. p. 83.
Hab. Barren, stony, loamy places, Kooskooskie Valley. June. ». 860.
1. Bromus Oregonus^ Nutt.
Hab. Sandy moist meadows. Upper Missouri and Oregon territories.
June, July, w, 244.
1. Triticum repens, L.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol. ii- p. 254, var.
Hab. Plains of Upper Missouri. July. n. 192.
1. Elymus arenariusy L.—Hook. FL Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 255.
Hab. Grassy borders of rivulets, Spokan Plains, July. ». 541,
2. Elymus Canadensis, Muhl.—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 225.
Hab. Grassy rivulets, valley of Spokan Eiver. July, n, 570.
1. Polyantherix Hydrix^ Nees. Asprella, Hiimb,—Hook. Fl. Bor. Am.
vol. ii. p. 256.
Hab. Saline, inundated, sunny meadows along the Lower Platte. July.
«. 121.— Arid, sandy Pine-woods, Tchimakaine, Spokan country.
July. ». 503.
1. YioxAtwvci jtihatumt L,—^Hook. Fl, Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 256.
Hab. Saline meadows. Lower Platte. July. With n, 121.
2. Hordeum prateme, Huds, H. secalinum, Schreh.—Hook. Fl. Bor.
Am. vol. ii. p, 256.
Hab. Stony, exsiccated watercourses, Spokan Plains. July. », 554.
1. Calanthera dactyloides, Kth,—Nutt. Sesleria, Nutt, Gen, r. 1. p. 65,
Hab. Fertile plains of the Lower Platte. The "Buffalo-grass" of the
trappers, as it occurs oiily within the range of the Bison. Anthers
bright orange. June. ». 18.
^^ r
1. Beckraannia ei-ucceformis^ Host.—Nutt. Gen. t. 1. p. 48.
Hab. Stony saline swamps of Upper Missouri and Oregon. June. «.
240.
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1. Lepturus paniculatuSy Nutt. Gen. 1. p. 81.—Kunth, Agrostr. p.
463.
Hab. Sparingly in saline, exsiccated, loamy places. July. w. 152.
1. Melica bidbosa, Geyer, MSS.
Hab. Rocky ravine, Upper Platte, and only seen in one grassy spot.
June. ». 11,
Dr. MeISNEH on CHAMiELAUCIE^.
At a meeting of the Linneean Society, held on the 20th ult., the Se-
cretary read a paper, by Dr. Meisner, of Basle, on the new Chammlamiem
contained in the last collection of Drunmiond's Swan Eiver Plants
that formed during an excursion of eighteen months to the northward
of the settlement. The paper includes descriptions of twenty-two new
species, viz. :
—
Oenetyllhy^\ Ferticordia^ 1
-,
C/iajn^elauchim, 2 ; Pile-
ant/ius, 1 ; and Calycothrix, 8. In describing the new species of Ver-
ticordia^ the author calls attention to some details of structure, which
appear to have been hitherto overlooked or misunderstood, and which,
in his opinion, render necessary certain changes in the character and
subdivision of that genus, for which he proposes four sections, charac-
terized by dilFerences in the number and distribution of the calycine
segments, viz.:—1. Euverticordia (including the section Chrysoma of
Sellauer) ; ^,Verticordella ; 3. Catocalypta ; ^\i^ ^, Fennuligera,
The following is a list of the species described by Dr. Meisner, with
Mr. Drumraond's corresponding numbers ;
1. Genetyllis (Involucratse) speciosa, Meisn, =Drummond, coll, VL,
No. 34 !
2. G. (Tnvolucratse) helichrysoides, iIiVm.=:Drum., coll. VI.jNo. 35
!
3. G. (Bracteatae) sanguinea, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 36 !
4. G. (Bracteatse) virescens, Meisn, = Drum., coll. VI., No. 37 !
5. Verticordia stelluligera, Meisn. == Drum., coll. VI., No. 50 !
6. Verticordia nobilis, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 47 !
7. Verticordia (Catocalypta) callitricha, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI.,
No. 48 !
8. Verticordia (Catocalypta) ovalifolia, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VL,
No. 45 !
9. Verticordia (Pennuligera) chrysostachys, Meisn. = Drum., coll.
VI., No. 4G !
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No. 43 !
Drum., colL VI.,
11. Verticordia (Pennuligera) graiidis. Brum., in Hook. Journ.,
1853, p. 119 = Drum., coU. VI., No. 44 !
Chamaelaucium Drummondii, Meim. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 41
!
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13. Chamselaucium affine, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 40 !
14. Pileanthus filifolius, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 42 !
15. Calycothrix tenuifolia, Meisn, = Drum., coll. VI., No. 57 !
16. Calycothrix rosea, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 56 !
17. Calycothrix lasiantha, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 53 !
18. Calycothrix brevifolia, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 58 !
19. Calycothrix Drummondii, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 52 !
20. Calycothrix tenella, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 55 !
21. Calycothrix tetragonophylla, Meisn. = Drum., coll. VI., No. 54 !
22. Calycothrix puberula, Meisn. ~ Drum., coll. VI., No. 51
!
Uses of Scirpus lacustris (Bullrush) in South America.
We are familiar with many of the uses of the common Bullrush in
our own country, for thatching, for making panniers, beehives, horse-
collars, chair-bottoms, etc. etc. It servres for more numerous and more
important purposes in Peru and Bolivia. In the very interesting In-
troduction to the 'Additions a la Flore d'Amerique du Sud, par M.
WeddeU' (Paris, 1850), the author says, p. 56, speaking of the vicinity
of the famous Lake Titicaca, " Plusieurs cours d'eau affluents du lac
coupent aussi ce district
: je les passai dans des singulieres embarca-
tions composees de deux grosses bottes ou cylindres de joncs lies en-
semble, et releves en pointe aux extremites. Ce jonc est une espece de
Scirpus, tres-voisine de notre S. lacustris,^ et se trouve abondamment
dans presque tons les bas-fonds du lac ; c'etait la plus grande plante
que je voyais depuis mon depart de la Paz." And again, in his second
visit to that region, 'Voj^age dans le Nord de la Bolivia' (Paris, 1853),
in describing the passage *'du singulier canal qui porte le nom de
Desaguadero, et qui fait communiquer le grand lac de Titicaca avec celui
No doubt the -S*. Tatora, Nees et Mey. in Linnaea, ix. p. 292. But there is
good reason to believe it identical with S. lamsiris, which we have from Peru; and
indeed from Iceland in the north, and New Zealand and Van Diemen's Land in the
south, and from Peru and other parts of South America.
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d'Auliagas,"—he writes, " Le point ou nous le traversames s'appelle
Balsas de Nasahara, a cause du pont de bateaux (balsas) qui en rallie
las rives. Ces balsas sont construits avec une espece de jonc (Totora)
tres-abondant dans quelques marais et dans les lagunes de la Cordillere,
et ressemblant, a s'y mepreudre, a notre Scirpus laciistris, Un plancher
tres-epais, egalemeut en Totora, repose sur les balsas, et le tout est
maintenu aux rives par des cables de la mcme matiere."
r
Lieutenant Gibbon, in his ' Exploration of the Valley of the Ama-
zon' (Washington, U.S., 1854), speaking of the Lake Titicaca, describes
their boats :—•" The Indians navigate the lake in balsas, or boats, made
of the lake-rush, which forms the material for both hull and sails : they
can only sail with a fair wind."—"The surface of the lake in front of
Puna is nearly covered with dead rush-stalks : the stench arising is dis-
agreeable." It seems to grow everywhere along the shores, ** Here
and there this lake is shoal to the nearest island, about a mile off. The
rush grows thick on these shoals, which gives them a meadow-like ap-
pearance." But the summary of the history of this plant is given at
p- 102 :— *' All the dead rushes, driven by the east winds to the west
side, lodge on the flats and beach, manure the dry places, and deposit
their seed ; more rushes grow there to catch the sediment as the water
filters through. Tear after year the gi'owth dies off, breaks down, and
helps the upward levelling law. The rush ^rows from six to eight feet
long, and is called Totora by the Indians. The stalk is in size and
shape like the blade of a bayonet" (tlie author is a Lieutenant, and no
botanist), " with a head and flower resembling clusters of ripe buck-
wheat. It supplies the place of wood, iron, canvas, and greens. The
Indians were taught by the Incas to make bridges of it, over which
they passed their armies : their boats and sails, houses and beds are
sometimes made of it. An old Indian was seen refreshing himself with
the juice at one end of the stalk, while his little child tickled another
one's nose with the flower. Such are the value and uses of this wild
vegetable production."
Lieutenant Gibbon, who has evidently a great dislike to these ele-
vated regions, and a taste for the good things of the lower, and thinks
the former should be left to the wild Indians, concludes his observa-
tions with the following quaint remarks :—" We cannot understand why
the population of those mountains have not cleared more lands at the
base of the Andes, where their children would find beautiful flowers.
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and the men their real sugar-stalk ; where they might tickle their noses
with the fragrance from rich pine-apples and oranges, and where their
tables might be loaded with the choicest vegetable productions/'
BOTANICAL INFOEMATION-
of recent Letters /?
June, 1855.
"I arrived here on the 1st instant, and have been botanizing in the
neighbourhood. It is wretched ground for Alg^ ; and a trip to New-
castle (Hunter's Eiver), from which I have just returned, has little re-
sult, except that I collected Martenna elegans in plenty.
" I have now engaged a passage in a missionary vessel, for a cruise
among the Tonga and the Peejee Islands. We are to visit every island
of these groups, I am told, staying a few days at each, and to be ab-
sent about four months, when we return to Sydney : this ought to be
about October next. About that time Sir William Denison will be
making a coasting tour to all the colonial ports north of Sydney, and
has offered to take me with him, should I have then returned from the
Teejees. I am anxious to see those islands, for the sake of visiting the
coral banks, and finding more Vanvoorstias. I remain with the vessel,
which is a most comfortable one, fitted up like a yacht, where I have a
cabin to myself, and there is a large saloon. She belongs to the Wes-
leyan missionaries, to whom Henry Christy gave me a letter of intro-
duction from their secretary in London. I had first asked a passage
in the * Herald,' but she will be absent nine or ten months on her next
cruise, a great part of which will be deep-sea soundings, to prove the
non-existence of reefs laid down in the charts ; so Captain Denham dis-
couraged my going.
" I have still nearly a fortnight before the vessel starts, which I shall
occupy in short excursions round Sydney. As yet very few flowerino^
plants are in blossom, but there are some. Luminous fungi were very
common when I arrived (in heavy rains), but have disappeared, I
collected a single specimen of Jseroe, and have dried it tolerably."
€€ June 13, 1855.
" I have just time to send you a few lines, to keep you au courant of
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my progress. I expect to sail tomorrow morning, on board the * Jobn
Wesley/ missionary brig, on a cruise to some of the Pacific islands.
We shall first of all call at Auckland, New Zealand, where we remain a
week or ten days ; then proceed to Tongataboo, and visit each of the
Friendly Islands in turn ; then we proceed to the Peejee group, and
shall visit several of those islands, as there are thirteen mission stations
in that cluster ; we then (probably) visit the Navigators, and perhaps
the outlying island of Rotnma, and so return to Tongataboo, from
which we return to Sydney, the whole route occupying about four, or
perhaps, five months from this time; you may therefore address your
next letter to Sydney, care of Mr. Moore, Botanic Gardens. On my
arrival from the Islands I shall write to you, touching my success or
failure, and to tell you of my future plans, which will depend on cir-
cumstances.
"I arrived in Sydney on the first of May, and have only visited
Newcastle as yet, besides short trips in the vicinity of Port Jackson.
The coast is not prolific, I believe. I wrote you of my Newcastle trip
a few days ago. Since my return, while dredging in the Paramatta
River, I found a single specimen of a new species olClaudea! quite
distinct from C elegans, from which it differs in the form of the leaf,
and specially in the pattern of the network; the ribs and nerves di-
verge in a radiant manner, instead of being parallel and at right an-
gles, and the smaller bars of the network cross in a decussate manner.
I went the following day and dredged for six hours over the same
ground, but found no more; I shall have another trial on my return
:
it would be too provoking to leave Sydney finally without securing
more specimens of this singular plant. The pattern of the net is more
like that of Fanvoorstia than of the old Claudea^ but it has all the
essential characters of the latter genus."
—
W^H.II.
Vegetable Fibres.—Botanical Garden^ Peradenia^ Ceylon.
" The Committee bear willing testimony to the desire evinced by the
present Superintendent of the Botanicid Garden, Mr. Thwaites, to ren-
der his researches practically useful to the Colony, particularly in con-
nection with the inquiries which have recently been made for fibrous
substances. The specimens however that have been produced, though
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interesting in themselves, are too amall in bulk to render it possible
that tlieir value as articles of trade can be accurately determined. The
Committee therefore think, that a portion of the time and talents of
the Superintendent of the Botanical Garden might be employed with
advantage to the Colony in organizing arrangements for the prepara-
tion, on account of Government, of a ton or two of each of those fibres
that may be procured from plants commonly met with either in the
jungles or upon lands belonging to the natives of the country, in order
that such specimens may be forwarded to London, to be reported upon
and sold, and their value be thus satisfactorily ascertained.
"As soon as this information has been procured, the Committee sug-
A
gest that a popular account should be published, in the English and
native languages, of the plants producing the fibre, the most econo-
mical and the best mode of preparing them, the cost, or the number of
days' labour required to produce a hundredweight of each description,
together with any other similar details and particulars that would be
important or useful.
"The Committee recommend this course, because, in order to render
any discovery largely beneficial to the colony, it is indispensable that
it be suited to the habits of the mass of the people, and of a nature
likely to be adopted by them ; and although very little success has yet
attended the efforts that have been made to tempt the people of the
country to new fields of enterprise, the Committee think there has been
just enough to show that it is not actually impossible to accomplish
this desirable object. As an instance of success, they mention the rea-
diness with which the natives have brought in for sale great quantities
of coir, prepared so as to be used instead of bristles in the manufacture
of certain kinds of brushes ; and it is well known that the demand for
coir, prepared precisely in this manner, dates only from the commence-
ment of the war in which Great Britain is now engaged with Russia*
Another reason why discoveries, to be useful, should be applicable to the
mass of the population, exists in the fact that in villages, remote from
+
the principal towns, the value of labour must be extremely small ; this
is evidenced by the price at which some articles, which are manufactured
in such locahties, are brought forward for sale in the markets of the
different leading towns,"
p
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Note on Asplenium fontaniim, by Mr. Tiios. Moore.
r
I add a remark to your account of Asplenium fontanun as a British
plant (p. 340). The Tooting habitat, for which you quote the *Phy-
tolog-ist' for 1852, is thus mentioned in my 'Handbook' (ed. 1848):
"Found in 1845, growing in company with Asplenium Trichomanes
on an old wall near the mansion of the late D. Haigh, Esq., Tooting
Common, Surrey, where it had certainly not been lately introduced."
It was found by the gardener there, Mr. Gibbs, a most intelligent and
respectable man of advanced years, who had for a long while, some-
thing like half a lifetime, held the situation. He had not been pre-
viously a Fern-grower, and was certain that the plant had not been
artificially introduced within a period of almost half a century. This
carries us back to a date when Ferns were so little grown, or cared for
as cultivated plants, that I am at a loss to conceive how the Asplenium
was to have reached such a position either accidentally or by design.
At the Hampshire habitat the plants, I am told, form large patches,
the size of \vhich, as this species is not a rapidly extending plant,
would give them an age to which the above consideration would apply
with scarcely less force. I may also incidentally mention, as it affects
another of our disputed species, that the same consideration applies to
the Leytou habitat of Cystopteris alpina, which plant is sometimes ex-
cluded from our Flora as unceremoniously as the Asplenium. Mr. W.
Pamplin tells me he well remembers that when quite a boy, which
must carry the observation back nearly or quite to the beginning of
the present century, he was in company with his father, who drove up
to the roadside wall on which '' the rare Fern" grew, and at that time
the appearance of the plant, now fresh in his memory, was as if
parsley had been sown along the wall. This Cystoptem does not
spread rapidly, and such an appearance, even if exaggerated by childish
inexperience, could only have resulted from its having been very long
established there. This would carry back the date so nearly a century,
that one naturally inquires who then cared for, or cultivated, or could have
artificially introduced such a Fern. Nowadays, when there is such a
furor for Ferns, a European species might become naturalized through
the proximity of cultivated specimens, but it was hardly likely to hap-
pen in the middle of the last century. Recurring to the Asplenium, the
following memoranda are quoted from my * Handbook' (first edition,
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1848).—"Mr. T. Cox informa me that he has recently, without suc-
cess, examined Amersham church, in Bucks. There are specimens in
the Herbarium of the Botanical Society of London, marked from
Cavehill, Belfast, on the authority of Mr. W. 0. Newnham ; and others
firom rocks in Whamcliffe Wood, Yorkshire, said to have been collected
in 1838, by Mr. R. M. Eedhead. Mr. Hutcheson, gardener at Boxley
Abbey, informs me he gathered it in 1842 on rocks near Stonehaven,
in Kincardineshire. Many localities where it may exist have certainly
never been examined by a scrutinizing eye." The exact habitat near
Stonehaven, Mr. Hutcheson has subsei^uently informed me, has been
destroyed by the formation of the railway.
Da. Asa Gray on the Development of the Seed-coats of Magnoliace(je *
" I have now completed the investigation of the seeds of Magnolia
nwbrellay and have got a good set of sketches made by Sprague, whose
sharp eyes fully confirm all I stated. I can now further say, that the
cnistaceous covering of the seed is represented in the ovule only by the
innermost layer of cells of the external coat or primine ; that when the
seed is about half-grown, the cells of this innermost layer begin to in-
crease by merismatic division, and elongate horizontally, so producing
the crustaceous coat. Now (July 31) when the seeds of M. iimhrella
have attained their full size, this coat is already hard ; its very small
cells are thickened and indurated by a very irregular and reticulated
deposition on the walls, which, at the first appearance of these cells,
were very thin, and destitute of markings."
Agave Ameeicana in Devonshire.
The first American Aloe {Agave Americana) that ever grew and blos-
somed in the open air, in Britain, was in the garden of the late James
Yates, at Salcombe, Devonshire, about the year 1814. We thought it a
privilege to see the plant after it had done flowering, with the withered
scape, attesting the fact, still attached to it. That plant was stated to
have been only twelve years old. Its locality was upon the lawn in
* See vol. vii. p. 243, of this Journal
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front of Mr. Yates's villa, and, as far as we can remember, with only
the road intervening between it and the sea-beach.
Since that period Salcombe has increased in population, in houses
and villas, and no doubt in Agaves : for our valued friend John Lus-
combe, Esq., of Combe Eoyal, in the same neighbourhood, himself a
great lover of plants, has sent us photographed portraits of no less
than four different Agaves at this time (November, 1855) in full flower,
in three different localities, at Salcombe. All are photographed by
Mr, E. P. Yeo.
One is on the property of Mrs. Prideaux, Cliff House; and is re-
presented within a wall on a small promontory, apparently jutting into
the sea. It is twenty-six years old, and had attained a height of tiventy-
six feet. (Photographed November 1, 1855.)
A second and Ihird are represented upon the side of a rough hill, full
of wild plants, and seemingly not in any garden or enclosure : these
are respectively twenty-six years old and twenty-five feet high ; and
thirty years old, twenty-eight feet high. Other flowerless Agaves growing
close by, and the broad sea visible over the edge of the hill, give the
scene the appearance of a coast of the Mediterranean about Nice.
These are on the property of Mr. Strong. (Photographed November 2,
1855.)
The fourth is in the grounds at "the Molt," the property of Lord
Courtenay : the height not given ;—but judging from the size of the
tasteful residence adjacent, and the neighbouring trees, altogether form-
ing a most charming subtropical landscape, it must be the tallest of
the four, (Photographed October 27, 1855.)
Our greenhouse Agaves, as is well known, flower so rarely as to
have given rise to the saying—and which everybody believes—that the
American Aloe is a plant which blossoms only once in a hundred years
:
here again we suspect horticulture is at fault.
Flora India Batavce.
We are glad to see announced a * Flora Indiae Batavse
von Niederlandisch-Indien, von F. A. W. Miquel,' vol. iii.
with 50 plates and a map. Subscription price, 24 dollars.
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MooKE, Thomas, F.L.S. : The Eerns of Qreat Britain and Ireland.
Edited hy John Lindley, Ph.D., F.R.S., etc. Imp. folio. Parts
VIII. and IX. Nature-printed by Henry Bradbury. London. 1855.
Our frequent notice of the progress of this work is a proof of the
esteem in Avhich we hold it. The interest of the subjects here under
discussion (for few departments of Botany are more in general favour
than the Ferns), the peculiar art by which the plates are represented,
and the devoted zeal with which Mr. Moore performs his share of the
publication, cannot fail to place it in the first of the kind of the present
day ; and we should be sorry, if we have in any way misinterpreted a
passage in the descriptive pages of the last fasciculus (YII.)? i^ot to
take an early opportunity of correcting it, and this we shall do in Mr.
Moore's own words. It is in reference to our observations at p. 350
of the last (seventh) volume of our Journal : " In your last notice of
the Nature-printed Ferns, you have somewhat misapprehended a state-
ment I have made in describing Lastrea spinulosa. By a reference to
the passage preceding that which you have quoted (p. 351), it will be
seen that it was Z. cristata^ uliginosa^ and spinulosa^ to which I referred
as so closely merging into each other by means of transition-forms of
frond, that I had come to the conclusion that 'all three' were mere
variations from one specific type. You appear to have understood that -
L, cristata, spimilosa, and dilatata were meant, and very naturally
express surprise that, while holding this view, I should separate the
two former from the latter. This however was not my conclusion. I
look upon Z. dilatata—itself a very variable and extensive group of
forms—as distinct from the former three, although, as you well know,
the subject is not free from difficulty, nor perhaps from doubt. The
chief of these doubts and difficulties however appear to me to arise
from the fact that the specimens of these Ferns in herbaria from
foreign countries are generally detached fronds, or too often mere mu-
tilated fragments of fronds ; and I have little doubt that, if in the case
of these foreign examples one could see the entire plants, there would
be no great difficulty in referring them to one or the other of the two
groups 1 have indicated, as there is no great difficulty in referring those
British examples of which complete specimens are examined. I may
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take the opportunity to tyention that the fronds oi uliffinosa, figured on
Plate XX., to which you specially allude (p. 320), were from one root,
the production of such fronds being the characteristic of this variety.
They are themselves the evidence which led me to the conviction that
there is a close afl&nity between Z. cristata and i. spbiulosa. In in-
cluding this latter name as that of a variety under X. cristata (Plate
XIX.), I expressed my own view of the subject, as originally stated in
my * Handbook of British Perns,' whilst it was printed somewhat more-
prominently at Plate XXI., in deference to the more general opinion.
The main differences of the two groups I have above "alluded to are
pointed out in the text which accompanies Plate XIX."
On the above explanation, we will take leave to say that, with the
inestimable advantages Mr. Moore possesses in 'Nature's Printing/
we think he would do best to be totally uninfluenced by the views and
opinions of others ; and that, by confining his main attention to the
beautiful types of the species so faithfully represented on the plates,
and discarding the hosts of synonyms (many of which cannot possibly,
with certainty^ be determined)—we especially allude to the dilatala and
sjpinnlosa group—and the overwhelming enumeration of varieties, he
will come to a more accurate determination on these qucestiones vexatcjc.
We learn, for example, from Mr. Moore that the two left-hand figures
(Tab. XX., Lastrea cristata uliginosa) are derived from the same root
as the right-hand figure. This being the case, whatever may have been
said in fiivour of the two former being considered to belong to L. cris-
tata^ it IS quite certain that they are one and the same with the right-
hand figure ; and further, the outline does not partake of that of the
true cristata (it is not narrowed at the base); and if we look at tlie
"Z. spinulosa " figured at Tab. XXI., we think there can hardly be a
doubt of the propriety of referring it to that species, and that X. spinu-
losa is exactly intermediate between the two Ferns figured at Tab. XX.,
which'two are from one and the same root. Surely if two forms are so
different that one has been generally referred to L. cristata and the
other to Z. spinulosa, it should teach us a lesson not to raise less
marked variations to the rank of species.
If, now, the Z. cristata uliginosa may be safely refeired to the spi-
7iulosa as represented at Tab. XXL, we think he must be a bold mau
who will separate Mr, Moore's Z. dilatata CJianteruBy Tab. XXIV,,
specifically, from Z. spinulosa. If this be granted,—and entirely agree-
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ing with him in the identity of the other marked varieties of dilatata
figured; viz. Tab. XXII., the Hampstead Heath plant which we presume
is the typical form in Mr. Moore's view, "normalis," Z. dilatata glan-
didosa^ Tab. XXIII., and Z. dilatata dumetoruMy Tab. XXV., together
with L. dilatata collina and Z. dilatata nana^ Tab. XXVI.^—we cannot
but regret to see nine and a half imperial folio pages deVoted to the
discussion of this single species, and these six varieties, now alluded
to, midtiplied into nine lesser varieties bearing names (exclusive of
the typical form '' noi^malis^^). The history concludes with the re-
mark, "Besides the varieties already mentioned, which we consider
the most distinct and important, there are many other—indeed almost
endless—modifications of this Fern, many of which, however, we be-
lieve to be permanent forms, although they have not all been proved
by cultivation;" and with "a summary of the various forms which
have come under our observation"—eighteen in number.
With such materials before him, and such means of laying, as it
were, the specimens tJiemselves before his readers, Mr. Mooi'e has a
right to exercise his own sound judgment, irrespective of the opinions
of others, in assigning the limits of species. Then, we should say, the
more concise the characters and descriptions, the better for the very
numerous class who take delight in the study of Ferns, but who are
puzzled at the very threshold by the wild speculations of species-
makers,
r
We next come, Tab. XXVIT., to another Fern, on which our own
views are at variance with those who raise it to the rank of a species,
viz. Z. fcenisecii (Nephrodium, Lowe), Whatever the differences may
be, however, and they are well known to British botanists (the plant is
said to be liitherto found nowhere but in the British Islands and those
of Madeira, Azores, and Cape de Verd), Nature^s printing assuredly
fails to represent them. There is no visible difference between the
figures of Z. fcenisecii, Tab. XXVII., and Z. dilatata (uormalis), Tab.
XXII., or Z. dilatata collifia^ Tab, XXV. It is true the diagnoses
given are such as cannot be represented by this curious art. " The
fragrance is a remarkable characteristic." " The scales of the stipes
are fewer, narrower than in Z. dilatata^ and fringed or lacerate at the
margin, pale brown and concolorous." " The fronds are more deci-
dedly evergreen, and commence to decay from the point, not from the
base of the stipes." Can there be such a difference ? " The indusium
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is not bordered with stalked glands." "The concave, crispy surface
of the fronds will suffice to distinguish the plant, without recourse to
the more minute characters residing iu the scales and indusia."
Tab. XXVIII. is Lastrea Oreopteru^ a species which speaks for itself,
and whose specific identity has never been called in cjuestion. But it
is one of those works of Nature which mocks at our generic distinc-
tions. The indusium, small at any time, is frequently wholly wanting,
or at any rate invisible, and thus has as good a claim to be ranked
with Polypodium as with Lastrea^ and M. Fee still ranks it in his
group Gfvmnosoria,
Hooker, Dr. Joseph Dalton: TAe Botany of the Antarctic
Voyage.—III. Flora of Tasmania. Part I. 4to. Twenty Plates.
London : Lovell Reeve.
Of the 'Botany of the Antarctic Voyage ' two great and important
portions are completed^ viz.
:
1- The Flora Antarctica^ comprising the botany of Lord Auckland's
Group and Campbdlh Island^ the vegetation of wliich is so peculiar as
to merit a separate consideration ; and Fuer/iay South Patagonia^ the
Falldand Islands, Pahner^a Land, and the adjoining groups, as the South
ShetlandSy South Georgia, and, proceeding eastward, Tristan d^AcunJia
and Ktrguelenh Land. Their flora is included in two large quarto vo-
lumes, illustrated by 198 coloured plates, many of them representing
two or moj-e species,
2. The Flora Nov^-Zelandice^ embracing the several islands of that
group; also in two volumes large folio, with 130 coloured plates.
The indefatie:able author has now commenced the third and hast
the Flora of Tasmania. The general plan,
the descriptive portion and the plates (drawn and lithographed by Mr.
Fitch) correspond with what has already appeared, and the same pains
are taken iu every part of the execution. The present number (ar-
ranged according to De Caudolle's 'Prodromus') extends to the com-
mencement of Legundnosce, Very valuable observations are iutroduced
on the geographical distribution of the species, and much more will be
said on that subject when the Author publishes the ''Introductory
Essay to the Classification of Australian plants," which will be nj)pcnded
to this work. The important collections of Dr. Mueller in the Aus-
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traliaa Alps (as they are usually called), the highest ground in South
Australia, and which have been so liberally communicated to us, are
eminently illustrative of the vegetation of Tasmania. Twenty plates,
beautifully coloured, accompany this fasciculus. The second fasciculus
is in a considerable state of forwardness.
Reichenbach, Heinkich GvsTXY.fil.: Xenia Orchidacea. Bei-
trao'c zur Kenntniss der Orchideen. 4to. 4 Fasciculi, with 40
plates, plain or partially coloured. 96 pp. Leipzig, 1854-5.
This is a truly scientific work, and a valuable contribution to our
knowledge of Orchidaceous plants, which, together with the Ferns,
seem, just now, to be the most attractive of all plants to the horticul-
tural world. Here however the subjects are not, as in so many treatises
on this family, selected for their beauty, but for the sake of illustrating
the genera and species. Many, perhaps most of them, are necessarily
taken from dried specimens, and the drawings and analyses are exe-
cuted by E-eichenbach, fil., himself. These are of great value to all
botanists, and we cannot but thank Dr. Eeichenbach, fil., for repre-
senting whatever of rarity or novelty comes in his way, irrespective of
size or brilliancy of colour. Genera, and species too, are not want-
ing among them. We may especially mention Episteplilum Frede?'ici-
Aiigusti^ Eeich. fil., Tab. A ; Masdevallia elepJianticeps^ Reich, fil.. Tab.
B; Fanda ccerulea^ Griff., Tab. 5 ; Pescatorea triumpJianSy Eeich. fil.,
Tab. 11 ; Vanda suavis^ Lindl,, Tab. 13 ; Cattleya Wageneri^ Eeich. fil..
Tab. 13 J Uropodium Lindeniiy Lindl., Tab. 15 ; Miltonia anceps, Lindl.,
Tab. 21 3 Odontoglossttm ScJdllerianiiMy Reich, fil., Tab. 22 ; JFarsze-
wiczella velata, Reich, fil., Tab. 23 ; Solonipodium Hartwegii, Reich,
fil., Tab. 27; Cattleya JFarszetcicziiy Reich, fil.. Tab. 31; Brassia
CHreoudiana, Reich. fiL, Tab. 32; Oncidium Krameinanitm, Reich, fil.,
Tab. 33 (too near 0. Papilid). These are all eminently worthy of a
place in any Orchideous house, and some are all already in cultivation.
The generic and specific characters and descriptions are in Latin, the
observations in German. We trust nothing will hinder the continu-
ance of this valuable work. We were sorry to find a hiatus of eleven
months between the third fasciculus (Nov., 1854), and the fourth
fasciculus (Sept., 1855), and no more has at present reached our hands.
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heJlnUiom of Hare or hiiJierlo Undescrihed Australian Plants,
chiejfy collected within the loundaries of tJie Colonij of Victoria ; hy
Dr, Ferdinand Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony
of Victoria,
{Continued from p. 11.)
IX, SAPINDACEiE,
29. Dodonaea procumhens^ F. MuelL ; branches prostrate; twigs
hardly angnlatcd ; leaves somewhat scabrous, flat, cuneate, grossly
three-toothed at the top
;
pedicels from the summit of the twigs soli-
tary, or rarely two or three together, shorter than the leaves, as well
as the calyx hirtellous ; flowers dioecious, peutamerous, with a long
style
; capsule with three broad, rounded wings.
Hab, In subsaline flats and peaty places at the foot of Mount Stur-
geon and Mount Abrupt.
30. Dodonaea deflexa^ F. Muell. ; upright, somewhat scabrous, vis-
cose
; twigs angulated, patent ; leaves coriaceous, nearly round or ovate,
repand and undulate at the margins, and sometimes remotely toothed,
truncate or rounded at the top ; flowers dia3cious, axillary, solitary or
geminate
; pedicels deflexed, shorter than the leaves ; sepals ovate,
nearly round ; capsule truncate, with four or five wings, which are ex-
panded upwards-
Hab. In the desert scrub along the Murray River and Spencer's
Gulf,
31. Doiiow^^ hursaricefoUa^ F. Muell.; smooth, not viscous; twigs
indistinctly angulated ; leaves coriaceous, nearly opaque, flat, obovate-
cuneate, blunt, rarely apiculate or emarginate, always entire ; flowers
dicBcious, axillary and terminal, solitary or two and three together
;
sepals oblong-linear; anthers whitish; capsule three or four-sided, with
extremely narrow wings ; seeds shining black.
Hab. In the barren scrub-country on the Murray Kiver and St. Vin-
cent's Gulf.
This species agrees in many points with D. trlgona and D. aplera,
32. DoAoxi^d.hexandra,'^ .Islvi^V', erect, glandular-scabrous; branch-
Jets thin, indistinctly angulate; leaves sessile, filiform -linear, acutish,
not furrowed, on the margins revolute; flowers dioecious, hexandrous,
axillary and terminal, all solitary on short pedicels, nearly droopinfJ
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sepals three, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate ; filaments very short, connec-
tive puberulous at the top ; capsules depressed, with three, rarely four,
valves, which are wingless, hut bear an appendage on the back ; seed
shinins.
Hab. In the scrub near Port Lincoln, on limestone, C. Wilhelmi,
Undoubtedly similar to B. pi7iifolia.
.X. AMPELIDEiE.
33. Cissus Australasicay E. Muell. ; leaves palmate, quinquefohate
;
leaflets coriaceous, stalked, smooth, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, remotely
serrate or entire towards the top, glaucous below ; the paniculate cymes
or the tendrils shorter than the opposite leaf, or equally long; flowers
four-parted,
Hab. On the wooded banks of the Broadribb River.
This Australian species, which forms a high climber, is nearly related
"to C diversifoUa^ DC. (not of Walpers).
XI. ZYGOPHYLLEiE.
r
34. Tribulus acanthococcus^ F. Muell. ; prostrate; leaves longer than
the pedicels, with generally five ~or six pair of leaflets, which are ob-
lique, ovate-lanceolate, approximate, and in size almost equal to each
other, subsessile, beneath adpressed, hairy ; flowers decandrous
; petals
obovate, exceeding in length the narrow, oblong sepals ; anthers ovate
;
rays of the stigma reflexed, half as long as the thick style; fruit de-
pressed, consisting of five puberulous three-seeded carpels, which are
bispinose in the middle, and on the back crested and hairy, at the
commissure lacunose, and destitute of a wing.
Hab, On the sandy, loamy, arid plains along the Murray and Mur-
rumbidgee, towards their junction.
Only one Australian species has been previously described from this
genus, T. Uydrix, E. Br. in Sturt's Exp. into Central Australia, ii. app.
p. 69 (T. lanaius, Walp. Annal. ii. 243), for the discovery of which we
are indebted to the enterprising Captain Sturt.
XIL DlOSME^,
New genus
: Asterolasia, F. Unell.—Flowers hermaphrodite, so-
litary, sessile. Sepals five, petaloid. Petals five, membranous, mi-
nute, or wanting. Stamms ten, hardly exceeding the length of the
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calyx. Filaments alternately shorter. Anthers erect, inappcndiculate,
fixed at the base, bilocular, cells bursting longitudinally. Style simple.
Stigma deeply five-cleft, with filiform or clavate lobes. Gernmis five,
concrete, with gemmulse affixed to the central angle. CarpeU five, to-
mentose, one-seeded. Seeds strophiolate.
Australian shrubs, resembling species of Fkehalium, covered with
stellate hairs, in allusion to which the generic name has been formed.
This splendid genus is exactly intermediate between Chorili^na and
Geleznotvia. It differs from the former in its inflorescence, smooth fila-
ments, basifixed anthers, and smallness or absence of petals. Through
the last character it approaches to Geleznotcia, but the stigma of the
latter is undivided, orbicular ; and this cliaracter is supported by its
very different habit.
Three species have been Hitherto discovered.
85. Asterolasia pheballoides, F. Muell. ; branched; leaves sessile,
oblong or obcordate-euneate, retuse, on both sides tomentose, with flat
margins ; sepals golden-yellow, exceeding twice or three times the
length of the carpidia
;
petals wanting ; lobes of the stigma filiform,
only a little shorter than the hairy style ; seeds opaque.
Hab. On the stony declivities of the Grampians, the Serra and
Victoria Ranges, particularly frequent on Mount Sturgeon and Mount
xibrupt.
36. Asterolasia trymalioideSy F. Muell. ; much branched; leaves co-
riaceous, ovate, on. short petioles, above glabresceut, beneath tomen-
tose, with revolute margins ; sepals of equal length with the carpidia,
twice or three times longer than the petals ; lobes of the stigma cla-
vate, much shorter than the smooth style; seeds shining.
Hab, On the rocky summits of the Cobboras Mountains, in the
Australian Alps, at an elevation of more than 6000 feet.
37. Asterolasia cliorilanoides, F. Muell.; much branched; leaves
veiy spreading, sessile, coriaceous, with revolute margins, terete-linear,
smooth above and veluthious beneath ; flowers small, capitate, fur-
nished with bracteoles ; sepals glabrous, of equal length with the car-
pels ; petals wanting ; filaments villous below the middle ; style glabrous
;
stigma minute, undivided ; seeds opaque, tuberculate.
Hab. On dry coast-ridges near Lake Hamilton, in South Australia,
a mihelmi.
Anomalous in producing bracts and a simple sti^^ma, yet not to be
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separated from the two other species ; oflering thus a close approach of
this genus to Clioril<2na,
38, Qxoy^^^ exalata, F. Muell. \ much branched; upright or diffuse;
twigs indistinctly angulate, wingless, pnberulous; leaves alternate or
fasciculate, broad, linear, gradually nan-owing towards the base, blunt,
minutely apiculate, with recurved margins; pedicels nearly equal in
length to the calyx, solitary; petals rose-red,
Hab- On the rocky tops of Mount Macfarlane, about 5000 feet
above the level of the sea ; on the gravelly banks of the Mitta Mitta
and Livingstone Eivers, towards Lake Omeo, and on the Boggy Creek
in Gipps' Land.*
Easily distinguished from Crotcea mligna by its thicker and much
smaller leaves, which are not gradually narrowed at the top, and also
by its wingless twigs and smaller; flowers.
39, Phebalium ovalifoliumy Y. MuelL ; leaves coriaceous, ovate,
smooth and shining above, lepidote beneath, their margins recurved
;
peduncles axillary, solitary, with a single flower and three or four
bracts, compressed, twice or three times shorter than the leaves ; teeth
of the calyx triangular-lanceolate, glabrous ; petals ovate-lanceolate,
whitish, a little longer than the stamens ; anthers affixed by their
back; filaments glabrous; stigma capitate, five-lobed; carpels apicu-
late,
Hab. In the rocky or scrubby parts of the Australian Alps, at the
sources of the Murray and Snowy Eivers.
That tlie genera Eriostemm and Phehaliim are not strictly defined
by clear and natural characters, has been observed previously in other
instances. This handsome species, again, may be referred to either of
the two genera, which I would propose to unite,
40, Eriostemon trachyphyllm, F. MuelL; tall, smooth, covered witli
glandular warts ; leaves herbaceous, flat, entire, oblong-lanceolate, and
much attenuated towards the base, terminated at the apex by a small
point, sessile, green on both sides, and shining above • pedicels axillary,
solitary, shorter than the leaves ; segments of the calyx subdeltoid,
glabrous; filaments fringed; style smooth; stigma five-cleft; carpels
blunt; seeds shining, black.
Hab. On the mountains at the Snowy Eiver, near the Pinch Eange,
on rocks.
A fine plant, closely allied to E. myoporoides and E. intermedius.
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41. Eriostemon microphyllnsy F. Muell. ; dwarf; branches asperous;
branchkts thinly covered with stellate hairs 3 leaves coriaceous, crowded,
much spreading, ovate or cordate-orbicular, scabrous, with recurved
apex, on short petioles; flowers several together, terminal, glandulose;
segments of the calyx triangular-ovate, nearly smooth ; filaments as long
as the corolla, glabrous, gradually tapering towards the apex} appen-
dages of the anthers exceedingly small; style glabrous.
Hab. On the low coast ranges of Spencer's and St. Vincent's Gulf,
but rare.
PL Hiig. p. 15).
vtimdifolkis
mUebmudii
oblong, ovate or heart-shaped, truncate or shortly bifid at the top, with
recurved, serrate, or entire margins, smooth on both aides, or somewhat
scabrous on the surface ; corymbs terminal ; sepals minute, deltoideo-
ovate ; filaments nearly as long as the petals, smooth as well as the
style; anthers iuappendiculate ; carpels obliquely ovate, rostellate ; seeds
even, and somewhat shining.
—
Fhehalium hilohum, Lindl. in Mitchell's
Third Exped. ii. 178.
long, imper*wVar, a, brevifolius ; diffuse ; leaves ovate or cordate, 2-
fectly toothed, or with their margins entire.
Hab. On the rocky banks of rivulets in the Yictoria Ranges.
Var. yS, lonffifolius; strictly upright; leaves oblong, serrate, u,
of an inch long.
William
5000 feet.
This highly ornamental plant forms a connecting link between PJie-
balium and Eriostemon, It might almost be considered as a genus dis-
tinct from both, and South Australian specimens have been under
Hillebrandia
imladca.
angnstifolia
covered with stellate hair, approximate, oblong-linear, blunt, on short
petioles, with revolute margins, at length glabrescent, scabrous ; corymbs
terminal
hairy
filaments smooth, surpassing in length the narrow-lanceolate petals
;
Is Fhehalium phj/licoides, Sieb.
—
Ed.
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style smooth ; stigma pmictiforra ; germina five, distinct, narrow, pube-
rulcus.
Hab. Interior of New Soutli Wales,
44. Boronia algida, 'F . MMelh ; fruticose, much branched; branch-
lets spreading or divaiicate, velutiuous, somewhat compressed ; leaves
on very short petioles^ with two pairs of leaflets and a terminal one ;
leaflets small, coriaceous, glabrous, obcordate or cuneate-ovate, with
entire, hardly recurved margins ; flowers solitarj^ twin, or rarely several
together, without a common peduncle
;
pedicels on the base bracteolate,
of nearly equal length wath the ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous
sepals ; petals much longer than the glabrous filaments ; style smooth,
very short ; stigma depressed-capitate.
Hab. On the highest stony declivities of the Australian Alps, Mount
Hotham, Mount Latrobe, and Mount Kosciusko.
A charming bush, allied to JB. rubiffmosa,
45, Boronia clavelUfoUa, F. Muell. ; fruticose, diifuse, much branched,
smooth ; branches tuberculate ; leaflets small, ternate, short-stalked, sub-
clavate, terete, blunt; flowers axillary and terminal, solitary, geminate
or ternate, octandrous ; pedicels shorter than the flower ; sepals ovate-
triangular, ciliate, less than half as long as the corolla ; filaments smooth,
glandulose.
Hab. On sandy, loamy plains in the scrub near Lake Albert, and
towards the mouth of the Murray Eiver,
46. Boronia ccerulescens, F. Muell. ; suffruticose ; stems upright,
branched, terete; leaves thick, sessile, oblong-linear, obtuse, chan-
nelled, beneath glandulose-tuberculate
; pedicels axillary and terminal,
solitary, thickened at the apex, nearly equal in length to the leaves
;
flowers octandrous ; sepals oblong or lanceolate, scarcely half as long
as the bluish petals ; filaments ciliate ; seeds reticulate-venose.
Yar. a, glahrescens ; branches, leaves, and pedicels somewhat smooth,
or slightly scabrous ; flowers small, sepals acute,
Hab. In bai-ren places, from the Mallee Scrub, on the Murray Eiver,
to Spencer's Gulf.
Var. j3, piibescens; branches, leaves, and pedicels short-pubescent;
flowers larger, sepals oblong, obtuse.
Hab. On the rocky hills on the Grampians, and in the desert to-
wards Guichcn Bay.
47, Boronia veronicea, ¥. Muell. (Zieria vcronicca, F, Muell. coll.) ;
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covered with a velvet-like indument ; leaves approximate, simple, ovate
or subcordate, blunt, sessile, with revolute margins ; flowers tetran-
drous, axillary, solitary, on short pedicels, forming at the end of the
branches a foliate raceme; sepals acute, lanceolate, half as long as the
corolla ; filaments hispidulous ; carpels elliptico-oblong, compressed,
pubescent.
Hab. In sandy places about Encounter Bay and in Kangaroo Island.
By this interesting species the genus Zieria becomes united with
Boro7ua, to which I am also inclined to refer Cyanothammis.
XIII. Celasteineje.
48. Celastras Au$tralis^ Harv. and Muell. ; climbing; branches
warted; leaves glabrous, lanceolate-acuminate, crenate or repand-ser-
rated, their teeth mucronulate
;
panicles terminal ; capsules three-
valved, cells one- or two-seeded.
Hab. On the Snowy and Buchan Rivers, not only on rich ground,
but also on rocks.
The first Australian species described of this genus, resembling 0.
paniculatus and C. dependens, from East India.
XIV. Ehamne^e.
49. Trymtilmm pMeioj^Ii^lhmy'F, MuelL ; branches thickly clothed
with velvet hairs ; leaves coriaceous, oval or roundish-ovate, blunt or
retuse, perfectly glabrous above, and densely net-veined, grey-silky be-
neath, their margins generally reflexed ; stipules lanceolate, acuminate
;
glomerules disposed in cymes, tomentose; carpels indehiscent.
Hab. On the rocky summits of the Elders* Eanges, and other
mountains near Lake Torrens.
Easily recognized by the numerous prominent, anastomosing veins
of the leaves. Length of the leaves, quarter to half an inch.
50. Tiymalium bilobatum, F. Muell. ; branchlets subvelutinous
;
leaves herbaceous, wedge-shaped, with a dilated, bilobed summit, the
margins flat or revolute, glabrous above, thin velvety beneath, their
lobes truncate, denticulate, the notch apiculate; stipules lanceolate-
subulate
; umbels somewhat velvety, crowded at the summit of the
branches; style three-cleft; carpels bursting at the base.
Hab. On dry scrubby ridges towards Guichcn Bay, and on Spencer's
Gulf.
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A remarkable plant ; in the form of the leaves not dissimilar to T,
bifidum ; in the arrangement of the flowers and fruit, however, resem-
bling Pomaderris elliptica,
51. Trymalium hifidum^ F. Muell. ; branchlets velutino-tomentosc
;
leaves nearly herbaceous, linear, cuneate, forked, with revolute, entire
margins, above glabrous or scantily tomentose, beneath densely silky-
tomentose, the notch not apiculate; stipules almost lanceolate] flowers
in dense glomerules, together with the floral leaves pale grey, tomen-
tose; petals entire; style short, undivided.
Hab. In the Marble Eanges, and on the coast of Spencer's Gulf, at
Boston Point, C. Wilhelmi,
It may possibly be a variety of the following species.
53. Trymalium ^a?/?2ff^w?7?2?^?«5 F, Muell; branches tomentose 3 leaves
herbaceous, wedge-shaped or ovate-truncate, retuse or bilobed, with
flat or recurved margins, above thinly^ clothed with a partially starry
tomentum, beneath densely tomentose, floral leaves nearly round or ovate,
entire or bilobed, the upper surface as well as the flowers covered with
a pale grey tomentum ; stipules ovate-lanceolate ; flowers in dense glomc-
rules
;
petals entire ; style simple.
Hab, On sandy ridges of Kangaroo Island and Encounter Bay.
53. Trymalium spatMlatum, F. Muell. ; branchlets silky; leaves
nearly coriaceous, obovate-spathulate, gradually tapering towards the
base, almost sessile, with slightly reflexed margin, rounded or truncate
at the summit, terminated by a short, reflexed point; those of the
branches perfectly glabrous and even above, yellowish-grey silky be-
neath; the floral leaves. grey-velutinous above; stipules linear-lanceo-
late or subulate, glomerules disposed in a dense panicle, when fruit-
bearing clammy
; petals entire ; style short, undivided ; carpels inde-
hiscent.
Hab. On the stony ranges near Mount Lofty, in South Australia,
and in Kangaroo Island.
TrymaUim ohovatiim (Hook. Bot. Mag- p. 277) differs from this in
having distinctly petiolate leaves, which are clothed with a velvet iu-
dument beneath, and in its larger flowers.
54. Trj^malium subochreatum^ F. Muell. ; branchlets velutinous ;
leaves nearly coriaceous, oblong-linear, almost blunt, with revolute
margins, above scabrous or scantily velutinous, beneath densely vel-
vety
; stipules lanceolate-ovate, large ; flowers cymose, glomerate, with
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rouudisli bracts ; calyces grey-velvety outside, tomeDtose at the base;
petals entire; style simple, short; stigma trilobed.
Hab. In the desert scrub on the Murray Eiver.
Allied to T. angudifolium (Reissek in PI. Preiss. ii- p. 284).
L
XV. LEGUMINOSiE.
55. Ox^lohmmprocumbens^^ F. Muell. {PodolobiumprocumhenSy Ferd,
Mueller, first gen. rep. p. 12] ; fruticulose, procumbent; leaves oppo-
site or rarely ternate, lanceolate or round-ovate, flat, entire, prickly
pointed, soon glabrous ; stipules setaceous^ reflexcd ; umbels terminal,
pedunculate, few-flowered, sometimes compound ; bracteoles, afl5xed to
the base of the calyx, long persistent; calyces scantily clothed with
short grey hair; germens silky; pods stalked, many-seeded.
Hab. On wooded hills ; for instance, at Mount Disappointment, in the
Goulburn Eanges, on the Delatite, in the Black Forest, at Ballarat, etc.
This plant and several allied species tend to show that the distinc-
tions drawn between the genera Chorizema^ PodoloUum, and Oxylobium
are merely artificiaL
56. Oxylobium alpestre^ F. Muell.; fruticose, diflfuse or erect; leaves
ternate or opposite, oblong-lanceolate, entire, sharp-pointed, soon gla-
brous, on the margin recurved ; stipules linear-setaceous, reflexed; um-
bels terminal, pedunculate, few-flowered, sometimes compound ; brac-
teoles afRxed to the base of the calyx, deciduous; calyx short gi'cy-
hairy
; germens densely silky ; pods villose, short-stalked, few-seeded.
Hab. Not unfrequent in the higher parts of the Australian Alps.
57. Burtonia subalpina^f F. Muell. ; twigs almost silky, soon glabres-
cent ; leaves crowded, undivided, filiform, channelled, awnless, smooth,
scabrous; stipules longer than the petiole; flowers sessile, terminal,
capitate; calyx and germen villose-silky ; corolla purple; style below
hardly broader.
Hab. On the rocky summit of Mount William, at an elevation of
about 5000 feet.
Not dissimilar to B. dmrncBfolia, from which it differs as well as from
all other Western Australian species of the genus, in producing stipules.
The pod is yet unknown.
58. Phyllota ;3&2<ra»iroiies, F. Muell. ; twigs pubescent ; leaves re-
OxyJohium splnescens, DC.
This is probably a species of Fulten^a.
—Ed.
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curved, spreading, linear, sharp-pointed, scabrous, with refract margin,
the floral ones crowded, and below the middle villose ; flowers concealed
between the leaves, either axillary, solitary, or collected in terminal few-
flowered heads; bracteoles ovate, keeled, shorter than the tube of the
silkv calyx; standard surpassing considerably the length of the keel,
but little that of the wings ; style below the middle appressed-hairy,
unbearded on the apex; pod somewhat hairy, ovate, slightly com-
pressed; seeds destitute of a strophiole.
Hab. In arid plains, at the foot of Mount Abrupt, in Kangaroo
Island, and Encounter Bay.
59, Eutaxia sparsifolia, F. Muell. ; branchlets spreading, silky, as
well as the calyces ; leaves dispersed, short-stalked, semiterete, trigonous,
channelled, glabrous, acutish, slightly recurved, spreading, at length
deflexed ; flowers a few together on the top of the branchlets, stalked,
wdthout bracteoles ; upper lip of the calyx rounded, a little emarginate,
teeth of the lower lip deltoid acuminate ; pods turgid.
Hab. In the desert scrub towards the mouth of the Murray Tlivcr.
Eound also at Tumbay Bay by C. Wilhelmi.
60. Pultena^a Benthami, F. Muell. ; robust, erect; twigs angular,
somewhat silky ; stipules lanceolate-subulate, concrete at the base
;
leaves nearly flat, coriaceous, lanceolate or oblong, awnless or ending
in a sharp point, either smooth and even on both sides, or below silky
petiole very short ; heads terminal, few-flowered, surrounded at the
base by imbricate brown, ovate, or roundish ciliolate bracteas ; brac-
teoles navicular-lanceolate, w^ith exception of the margin, smooth, brown,
scarious, affixed to the tube of the whitish-silky calyx ; upper lip of
the calyx short-bilobcd, considerably shorter than the lanceolate subu-
late lacinise of the lower lip ; germen, together with the basis of the
style, silky.
Hab. On springs and rivulets in the Grampians, and amongst rocks
on the top of Mount Abrupt.—This elegant species, which stands nearest
to P. mi/rioideSj A. Cunn., has been named in honour of Mr. George
Bentham, the eminent monographer of this Order of plants.
61. VnliQusda fuscata^ P. Muell. ; branchlets hardly spreadingO '
leaves stalked, trigonous, linear, channelled by the inflexed margin,
acute, mucronulate, the uppermost below the middle long cihated, the
rest smooth ; stipules large, concrete, imbricate, setaceous, acuminate,
fringed; heads few-flowered; teeth of the calyx and bracteoles seta-
ceous, acuminate, downy ; ovary sessile, silky.
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Hab. Between the Coorong and Murray River, on scrubby localities.
Next to P. arhtata.
62. Pultensea canaliculata^ T. Muell. ; branchlets hardly spreading,
velvety; leaves oblong-linear, blunt, very short -stalked, channelled,
gradually tapering into the base, somewhat silky; stipules lanceolate
or linear-subulate, downy; heads few-flowered; calyces downy, pale,
membranous, little longer than the downy, linear, setaceous brac-
teoles ; teeth of the upper lip broader, all setaceous-acuminate ; ovary
sessile, velvety
; pod beaked ; seeds somewhat shining.
Hab, Encounter Bay.
Near to P. mollk^ LindL
63. Pultenaea densifolia, P. Muell.; branchlets divaricate; leaves
small, crowded, coriaceous, broadly -obovate or somewhat cuneate,
stalked, glabrous, mucronulate, rarely blunt, recurved, shining above,
veined beneath, margins flat, sometimes with a few hairs ; stipules im-
bricate, nearly lanceolate, membranous, pale brown, fringed ; flowers
axillary, solitary, or in terminal heads ; calyces membranous, little
longer than the fringed, lanceolate, mucronulate bracteoles, with the
exception of the margin, smooth, their teeth nearly equal, setaceous-
acuminate; pods oblique-ovate, turgid, slightly silky, sessile.
Hab. In the lower Murray Desert, and near Port Lincoln, according
to C. Wilhelmi.
It stands in relation to P. parviflora,
64* Bossisea egena, F. Muell. {Daviesia egena, F. Muell. in Trans, of
Phil. Soc, of Victoria) ; tall, much-branched, leafless ; branches terete,
erect, furrowed, unarmed; racemes very long, terminal ; pedicels soli-
tary or twin, shorter than the calyx, furnished at the top with two
bracteoles, which are rounded, persistent, ciliolate, connate at the base,
and larger than the lower ones ; calyx indistinctly angulate, with acute
teeth, the lower ones the longest; keel perfectly blunt, hardly longer
than the wings; stamens monadelphous; ovary nearly sessile; style
smooth
; pods oblique, oblong-ovate, slightly convex, with a very short
beak ; seeds equally brown, with a papillous, irregular-lobed strophiole.
Hab. In the ban-en bushy plains along Spencer's Gulf, Lake Tor-
rens, the Flinders Kanges, and Murray Eiver.
65. BossiEea£?Mc^d)c;«^a,*F. Muell.; erect, unarmed ; branches and
twigs in two rows, terete, grey-velutinous, densely foliate ; leaves small,
* This is Bossicea foHosa of Allan Cunningham, collected by himself near Bathurst.
Ed.
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on very stort petioles, bifarious, assurgent, coriaceous, nearly kidncy-
shaped, at the top awnless and divided into two very short lobes, their
marf^ins recurved, above scabrous, on both sides, vvith the exception of
middle rib, glabrous; stipules ovate- or lanceolate-subulate, long per-
sistent, at length reflexed, often of the length of the leaves; pedicels
short, axiUaiy, solitary, with rounded or ovate clliate bracteoles ; upper
lip of the somewhat silky calyx bifid, lower lip three-parted ; pod much
compressed, roundish-rhomboid, covered with rusty down, containing'
from one to three brown black-spotted seeds.
Hab. In the Australian Alps, fiom the Mitta Mitta to the tribu-
taries of the Snowy Eiver, as well between rocks as along the peaty
margins of the rivulets-
This singular and beautiful plant never descends to regions lower
than 4000 feet; and being, at 5000, for many months during the year
covered with snow, it will, like the new previously-mentioned Burtonia,
and many other of our alpine plants, form an exquisite addition to the
garden Flora of colder countries.
66. Psoralea parva, F. Muell. ; sparingly pilose; stems herbaceous,
procumbent, almost simple ; leaves trifoliolate, on long petioles ; leaf-
lets narrow-lanceolate or of the radical leaves elliptical, perfectly entire,
dotted, ending in a sharp point, the intermediate one larger; stipules
streaked, ovate-lanceolate, with a subulate apex; peduncles long; spike
at first capitate, but generally at length interruptedly extended; brac-
teoles roundish-cordate ; calyces somewhat silky, nearly sessile ; pods
slightly hairy.
Hab. In dry pastures on the Thompson and Latrobe Rivers, and in
South Australia, on the Torrens and Gawler Eivers, on the Barossa
Eanges, near Yillunga, etc.
It differs from P. tenax in its always trifoliolate smaller and less
acute leaves, in sessile, less deeply divided calyces, in the form of the
longer persistent bracteoles, in the whitish or pink corolla^ and in the
pod, which is neither black nor smooth.
67. Psoralea adscendens, F, Muell. ; smooth or sparingly pilose;
stems herbaceous, diffuse adscending, at the base procumbent ; leaves
trifoliolate, on long petioles ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, entire,
sharp pointed, dotted, the intermediate one larger ; stipules lanceolate-
subulate
;
peduncles long, upwards as well as the calyces somewhat
hairy ; racemes dense, almost spicate, many-flowered, of the length of
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the leaflets
; bracteoles lanceolate-ovate, acuminate ; pods black,
wrinkled-scabrous.
Hab. On the grassy moist banks of the Snowy Eiver, Gibbo Eiver,
Mitta Mitta, Ovens Eiver, and along the torrents of the Australian Alps.
This fine plant approaches nearer to P. Australasica than to F, ienax;
the colour of the flowers is purple, like that of the former, not deep
blue as in the latter, from which it differs besides in the greater size of
all parts and the above notes. It may be considered a subalpiue plant,
whilst P. tenax hardly advances anywhere into the mountains.
68. Leptocyamus sericeus, F, Muell, ; all over grey-silky; stems
procumbent; leaflets lanceolate -linear, acuminate, above at length a
little glabrescent
; pedicels axillary, subsolitary ; pods silky ; seeds
shining-black, even.
Hab. On sand-ridges along the Murray Eiver, towards the junction
of the Murrumbidgee,
To the same genus belongs Zichya Latroheana of Meisner (in Leh-
mann Plant, Preiss, i. p. 94).
69. Cassia r^ToZw/^, F. Muell.; shrubby; leaves with a channelled
rachis, and with six to ten pairs of leaflets, which are linear-lanceolate,
pointed, smooth above, hairy beneath as well as along the revolute
margins, a subulate gland between each pair ; stipules linear-subulate ;
bracteoles cymbiform-ovate
;
peduncles axillary, about as long as the
leaves, with from two to four umbellate flowers, together with the
branches
; pedicels and rachis pubescent ; sepals ovate, glabrous, ciliate,
the outer ones broader ; one petal much shorter than the rest, nearly
round ; legume stalked, smooth, slightly arched.
Hab. On gravelly, sometimes overflown, places along the Avon in
Gipps' Land.
The systematic position of this Cassia will be between G» Australis
and C Schultesii.
70. Acacia tenuifolia^ F. Muell. ; procumbent or rarely erect, twigs
soon terete, hispidulous ; leaves scattered, opposite or sometimes fas-
ciculate, spreading, often retroflexed, linear-subulate, rigid, pungent,
nearly tetragonal from the prominent nerve, hardly tapering into the
base, glandless, scabrous ; stipules setaceous, persistent ; peduncles
solitary or twin, smooth, about as long as the leaves ; heads globose,
naany-flowered ; sepals ciliolate, nearly three times shorter than the
Is A, Brownii, Bcnth.
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four-parted corolla ; pods glabrous, linear falcate, hardly between the
seeds contracted ; seeds shining, supported by a conduplicate thick
brownish strophiole.
Hab. In dry, stony ranges near Ballarat, towards the Goulburn and
Broken Eiver. It stands in relation to A, Brownii^ and varies like
many other species with dow^ny leaves.
71. Acacia Wilhehniaiia* F. MuelL ; viscidulous ; stems angular, pu-
berulous
;
phyllodia incurved, upright, short linear-filiform, compressed,
ending in a broader, blunt recurved apex, above or on both sides fur-
rowed and furnished with two thin veins ; stipules ovate, acuminate,
very glutinous, deciduous or at length spinescent ; peduncles axillary,
solitary, shorter than the flower-heads
;
pods viscid, narrow, arcuate,
slightly contracted between the seeds.
Hab, In the Mallee Scrub on the Murray, where it was first disco-
vered by Mr. Wilhelmi.
Allied to Acacia Ilookeri.f
{To he continued^
Note on the Voyage of the North Australian Exploring Expedi-
TioN,/ro?K Sydney to tie Mouth of the Victoria Eiver; extracted
from a Letter of Dr. Mueller (Botanist to the Expedition), dated
On board the ' Monarch/ Sept. 3, 1855.
In a very few days we expect to reach our destination at the Victoria
River, and as our attention then will be fully required to disembark
our horses, sheep, and stores, and to protect them against the natives,
I avail myself of a spare evening* to address these lines to you, which
will reach you via Singapore.
We advanced as far as Clarence Strait prosperously, except that we
grounded on a shoal, partially composed of coral reefs, near Port Byron,
and wx had a particularly agreeable voyage through the inner passage
along the Barrier reefs, so that the horses, on Avhich the success of the
expedition depends to such a great extent, suffered less from their long
prison, than could have been anticipated. The necessity of anchoring for
* Is a vaiioty of A, nematofhjUa, F. Muell. (Bcnth. in Linuffia).
t la A, ericufolia^ Beuth.
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several nights at the more dangerous places on the way to Tonnes'
Strait, as well as an afternoon's stay at Albany Island, gave me an op-
portunity of examining for the first time some of the tropical plants of
Australia
; and moreover our stay at Moreton Bay, where we received
the horses and sheep for the expedition, enabled me to form also some
botanical collections in the rich neighbourhood of that place.
^ With Mr. Gregory's consent I have packed up all duplicates and all
seeds gathered at these localities, which will be sent to the Colonial
Office, London, through the Honourable T. Church, Eesident Coun-
cillor, Singapore. These collections are accompanied by the botanical
description of such species as I considered as yet undescribed or wrongly
classified, and also by lists of almost all the plants seen, but not always
collected, at the respective localities. The specimens, all in one box,
amount to nearly a thousand. Since I am however now of course des-
titute of any means of comparison, and as I am even, for want of room,
very insufficiently provided with books, I must crave your indulgence
with regard to some of the names of the plants adopted in the manu-
scripts
; indeed T deem it, under these circumstances, requisite that an
English botanist should compare the plants which I send with your
Herbarium previous to their publication. The manuscripts dwell upon
the following plants, viz. :
—
Benmsonia nohilis, Nephelium iomerdosum,
NepJielium edentulum, Geigera multijlora, Cocculus HooJcerianns, Pola-
nisia insularis, Abutilon acutatum, Sida dictyocarpa^ Euphorhia oraria,
PJiyllanthm gracillimus^ Psoralina prostrata, Brachycome microcarpa^
Lagenophora pachyrrhiza, SoUva acauILs, Monenteles gnaplialioides, JleU-
cJirymm oxylepis, Kippistia riparia, Glycycocca tilicefoliay Mitrasacme
scahra, and Cassyta cusctitaformis.
Above all I am very anxious to see the Sapindaceous genus Benni"
soma confirmed, as it may be a species only of some of Blumc*s addi-
tional genera of that order not inserted in Endlicher's genera. If you
deemed the publication of these manuscripts necessary or desirable, it
might also give a favourable opportunity of bringing some other allied
new species under notice from my unpublished former manuscripts; for
instance, Cocculus Ilarveyanus^ etc.
It may not be quite uninteresting to sketch the vegetation on which
I had lately a passing glance ; for although, with few exceptions, the
plants alluded to in the index were no doubt long ago collected by
the late Allan Cunningham, still only a limited number of them has
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been brought by him into notice ; and even when I enumerated plants
common at Port Jackson, it must be deserving of remark, which of them
advance to sub-tropical or even tropical latitudes. But this sketch
could hardly be extended beyond the bare enumeration, and if I am at
all entitled to venture any remarks upon such limited material, they
must not be viewed as conclusive; for even at Moreton Bay the brief-
ness of our stay rendered it impossible to extend my botanical excur-
sions beyond a few miles from the Brisbane Eiver, and it is but justice
to state, that through Mr. Hill's local knowledge, I was enabled to add
many a plant to the collection, which otherwise, in such a flying visit,
might have escaped ray notice.
On the mainland, although not falling exactly within the tropics,
the tropical forms outnumber far the rest, and in the shady ravines,
full of humidity, the characteristic vegetation of the more southern
latitudes of Australia almost entirely disappears. One of the most
striking facts appeared to me to be the scantiness of the Compoutm^
which form here, as in the tropical isles afterwards visited, an ex-
ceedingly small proportion of the vegetation. The genera SoViva and
SjjilantJies appear new to Australia; Sapindacem and EupJiorhiac€<s in-
crease, as might be expected ; but Epacride(B I saw represented only
by a species of Leucopogon and AcrotricTie^ and Troteace<2 by Grevillea
rohusta and a Batihsia.
Orcliide(2 include many terrestrial ones from the South, whilst
under the influence of the genial climate also the parasitical species
occur, and form a prominent feature in the vegetation. Along with
them the single forms of Platycerium grande^ the numerous LianaSy Ca-
ladiuniy etc, impart a luxuriance and grandeur to the scenery unusual
in Australia. Mosses and Lichens are vastly on the decrease, and
were almost wanting in the isles towards Torres' Strait, which promises
but a very poor harvest of them on the north coast.
The dry sandy ridges and the swamps of Moreton Island produce,
on the contrary, a vegetation almost alike to that of Fort Jackson, as
may be observed in the enumeration which I prepared ; stiU FandajiuSy
Spermacocey Brugniera^ Mucuna, Canavalia^ Vigna^ Dioscorea^ etc., re-
mind of the tropics. EpacridecB are particularly numerous, Treman-
drem wanting.
The vegetation of the islands which we visited on our way to Torres'
Strait (isles off Cape Bedford, Howick's Group, Cairncross Island, Al-
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bany Island) exhibits mostly plants identical \vith species from India
or the South Sea Islands. A Tribulus appears to be identical with the
desert species from the Murray and Darling. Sesuvinm, Folycarpcea^
and Polanisia^ I find unnoticed amongst Australian genera ; and Gly-
cycocca, intermediate between Wallrotliia and Vitex^ is altogether new,
and not unworthy of notice, on account of its pleasant fruit ; unfor-
tunately only one specimen was found of it.
Mimusops KauJci is another fruit-plant from these localities, and oc-
curs abundantly ; in perfect maturity the fruit loses its astringency, and
is then by no means to be despised. Araucaria was discernible on
many of the islands which we passed ; but, like CalUtris^ observed on
none of those on which we landed. On Albany Island a single Pro-
teaceous plant was observed, namely, Grevillea gibbosa^ forming a tall
bush or a very small tree, resembling, in its dull grey foliage, certain
Eucalypti, WahUnbergia gracilis was here also growing; and perhaps
other herbaceous plants, common in extratropical Australia, would
likewise be noticed at a more favourable season.
But of the most interesting points for plants yet unexplored in
Eastern Australia, we had only a view, but this view close enough to
be tantalizing. I allude to the high bold ranges which approach here
and there on the tropical eastern coast to the sea, as Mount Hinchin-
brook (3500 feet high), Mount Bellenden Ker, and Cape Tribulation.
In one glance we could see displayed before us favourable landing-
places, spurs for easy descent, richly wooded groves, with a varied tint
of vegetation ; and if I add to this the information gleaned from Mr.
Carron's narrative on the lowland Flora, who discovered hereabouts, in
the unfortunate Kennedy's expedition, a Pitcher-plant, a Mma^ Ana-
cardium, etc., it is then unnecessary to speak of my ardent desire to
return once to localities so promising for the enlargement of our fa-
vourite science.
Our main labours are now soon to commence, and we shall be ba-
nished from civilized society for a long period. I trust that we shall
be able to retain strength in the hot, enervating climate, so as to gain
the great results expected from this Expedition,—results which will
probably be conclusive to the whole geography of Australia ; and we
are happy that the choice fell fortunately upon Mr. Gregory as our
leader, whose tried ability and pleasing, serene manners cannot fail to
inspire all equally with confidence and devotion.
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Should the botanical. results to be gained during this journey be but
proportionately small, which is very possible, considering the nature of
the Expedition, and the probable absence of high ranges in Central
Australia, I shall then not apply for leave of absence to return to
England, but shall rather continue my labours in some part of Aus-
tralia, provided the Colonial Government will again supply limited
subsidia for that purpose. But if the ¥lora of the interior should
prove so rich as to answer to my sanguine expectations, and if the
means of transport will admit of my collecting all the species occurring
there, and above all, if Providence grants me life and health for this
work, then I shall be greatly cheered in my home journey to Europe
by the anticipation of the pleasure of paying you personally my respects,
and gaining so much information at your magnificent establishment.
Since I wrote this letter the gentlemen of the schooner landed, under
Mr. Gregory, at Quail Island, where a few plants were obtained.
They ifex n
tus sp., Ficus sp., Folycarpcea sp., Rottlera sp., Jasminum dwaricatumy
Caasytha sp., Tacca pinriatijiday Menhpermum sp.?, a beautiful broad-
leaved LorantlmSy a prostrate Sida with very short pedicels, and what
I consider to be a new genus of Clirymlalaneae {Basistylis). There ap-
pears also to be at that place, to judge from a few fragments, a new
genus of PolygonecB^ but I am quite uncertain, having seen neither
leaves nor fruit. In the box with specimens forwarded to the Eight
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies you will find a
Cucurbitaceous plant, named Sicyos Ciinninghami ; since then I had
time to analyze it, and observed it to belong, together with a second
species, to the genus Zehneria, Neither of them agrees exactly with
the general character in Endlicher's genus, and I have ventured conse-
quently to describe both as distinct from the Norfolk Island plants.
The other manuscripts are already packed up, so that I extract the
diagnosis, in case you would be inclined to give them publication with
the rest.
Zehneria CuimmgJiamii (Sicyos sp., Cumihiyh. MS. T) ; ramis graci-
libus, foliis indivisis deltoideo- vel sagittato-hastatis acuminatis I'c-
pandis denticulatis mucronulatis, floribus monoicis utriusque sexus
in axi saepissime geminato conjuncto longe setaceo-pedunculatis,
masculis triandris, fcemineis stamina sterilia producentibus, stigmatis
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tripai'titi lobis sursum dilatatis revolutis, baccis subglobosisj semini-
bus compressis nigrescentibus basi obtusis margme leviter incrassatis.
Hab. In nemoribus secus flumen Brisbane, necnon in insulis sinus
Moreton Bay.
Ilerba Skyos angidati facie nisi gracilior.
Zehneria erythrocarpa ; foliis palmato-quinquelobis vel trilobis, laciniis
oblique lanceolatis acurainatis mucronulatis margine denticulatis,
medio laciuiarum basi angustata, floribus monoids axillaribus fasci-
culatis breviter pedunculatis, masculis triandris, foemineis stamina
sterilia producentibus, stigmatis tripartiti lobis subcordatis reflexis,
baccis magnis subovatis rubris, seminibus turgidis margine crasso
cinctis.
Hab. Antecedenti consociata.
Herha prseeunte rot)ustior. Tolia pleraque 2-3 unc. longa. Tlore^
masculi psene semiunciales, fcemineis paulo majores. Trudus fere
pollicares, interdum vitellini, ssepius Isetissime mbri, longitudinaliter
albo-vittati.
Antbesis utriusque speeiei sub hoc coelo perpetua.
There is amongst the plants forwarded to the Government a new-
genus allied to Euphorbia^ which is furnished at the limb of the invo-
lucre, instead of scaly bracteoles, with tender white petals, or, if you
like, bracteoles. I selected the name Petalandra for the genus-
"September 19, 1855.
Tomorrow I shall leave, in all probability, the ' Monarch,' and I close
therefore this letter. j\Ir. Gregory will perhaps, by another way than
through the hand of the Consul-General, forward the specimens ; he
has not yet decided upon this point. On the entrance of the Victoria
Eiver are a few plants collected ; I enumerate those with which I am
more or less acquainted, Sporoholits hidicns, Jasminum divaricatumy
Sesbania Australis, MgiaUtis annulata, RJdzophora Mangle, Pandanus
spiralis^ Scmmla Koenigiiy Cycas mediae Vitex ovata, Vitex triphylla {V,
glabrat(B prox.), Melaleuca sp., Eucah sp., Grevillea sp., Hakea sp., Per-
soonia sp., Acacia sp., Monencyanthes gnapJialioides, Flcus sp., Salicornia
Indica, Cressa Cretica, Careya^ Pavetta sp., Asparagus fasciculatus,
^gicera^fragram, Eemistemma dealhatum, Flagellaria Indica, a species
of Dimetopia, in which only one mericarp is developed (7). Jiemicarpa),
Erlachie sp.; but this is the autumn, and consequently very few plants
are to be observed in flower. *'»»»• Mueller.
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P.S. I observe that I omitted in the list ^gialitis annulata^ which
occurs on Howick's Group, Sonchus oleraceits and >S', asper are, if I
rightly remember, reunited in the * "Flora of New Zealand,' I beg to
point out, besides the constant differences in the fruit, shape, and size
of the leaves, the difference in the internal structure of the stem.
Note on the Sand-bindtng Plants of the Madras Beach; by H.
Cleghorn, M.D., Professor of Botany, Madras.
Having lately been requested by the Military Board to examine the
condition of the South Beach, between the Saluting Battery and St.
Thome, with a view to consolidate the drifting sands thrown up near
Colonel Cotton's groins, I endeavoured to estimate the comparative
value of the different species of maritime plants in preventing the
encroachments of the sea on the land, and in fixing the loose soil
along the shore. All that seems worthy of mention has been con-
densed in the following short notice of these useful plants.
Of the plants growing on the Madras Beach, the species inown to
Europeans by the designation of " Ground Eattan" {Spinifex squarro-
stis) comes nearest to the Sand Carex of England in its habit of
growth, creeping along horizontally, sometimes above, sometimes below
the surface of the earth, emitting roots and shoots at short intervals of
n few inches. It likewise possesses the advantage of being extremely
tenacious of life ; the shoot at every node is capable of renewing the
existence of the individual as fast as destroyed, and the whole plant
offers a resistance to the storm which is rarely overcome. I think this
species would be nearly as indestructible from natural causes as Couch-
grass, and it appears to me (after watching patches of it on the road
to Ennore, where it is little disturbed), that it would speedily colonize
the sand tracts spontaneously if it were only left unmolested for a
year or two. The fishermen do not appreciate the conservative design
of this Ground Eattan or Mat-grass, but collect it for fuel, and thus
destroy their greatest protection : the reason seems io be that the
spiny leaves injure their naked feet, and the turf does not answer for
spreading their nets upon. On this account it would be well to pro-
pagate the other species mentioned, immediately in front of fishing
villages. This grass is polygarao-dicecious, and reproduction is effected
in a very remarkable manner : the male spikes, congested into an um-
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bel, are carried by the wind to the female flowers, whicli are fascicled
on a distant plant, and being light and spherical, the Dutch call them
"Wini-h^]l'' (JFinddoll).
Euraphins, in the Herb. Araboinense, alludes to this plant as being
connected with a superstition among the natives, who, seeing the capi-
tula carried along the shore by the sea-breeze, think they are propelled
by the devil.
Ipomcea Pes-caprce of Sweet.—Goats^-foot-leaved Ipomma (also known
as Eabbit-weed).—Perennial, creeping to a great extent. Stems root-
ing at distant intervals. Leaves smooth, long-petioled, two-lobed like
those of Batihinia. Flowers large, reddish-purple, very handsome.
—
Common on the sandy beach, north and south of Madras, where it is
of great use in binding the loose sand. This fine creeper is equally
abundant on both peninsulas, and is also a native of Mauritius, Macao,
etc., occupying the place of Convolvulus Soldanella oi the Scottish coast.
Eabbits, goats, and horses eat it, so do cows, but their milk is tainted,
llydropTiylax maritima, Linn.—Seaside Hydrophylax,—A straggling,
herbaceous plant, native of the shore of Coromandel, where it shows*
its pale pink blossoms a great part of the year. The branches run over
the sand (sometimes under the surface), and strike root at the joints,
Figured in Eoxb. Cor. t. 233.
MicrorTiyncm sarmentosus^ Wight.—A widely diffused, humble plant,
common all along the sea-beach, with long, flagelliform runners. It is
well figured in Wight's Illustrations, vol. ii. t. 133.
Pupalia orhiculata^ Wight.—Stem prostrate. Leaves orbicular.—An
extensively spreading, procumbent plant, of which the runners occa-
sionally measure 3 or 4 feet. It is abundant at St. Thome and the
mouth of the Adyar Eiver.—Figured in Wight's Icones (?).
Pandanus odoratisshmis, Linn. {Kaldera Bush).—A large, spreading,
ramous shrub, fringes the coast in many places, and is often planted in
belts, but it takes up much room, forms dense thickets, and harbours
venomous reptiles. This is a very strong binder, but is objectionable
from its raising sand-hills, which interrupt the currents of sea-breeze
to the island.
Ehretia arenaria, Griffith, which is found between 12° and 28*' north
latitude {vide Notute ad Plantas Asiaticas, Part IV. p. 212), appears to
be widely distributed along the sea-coast, and binds together the loose
sand, althoudi in a minor degree.
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The above are the sand-binding plants most frequently noticed along
the Coromandel Beach. Mm
samiim prostratum, etc., which co-operate in the work of conservation
to a minor extent ; these are less widely diffused along the coast. In
this notice I have only included those which seem obviously preferable
for the purpose specified.
List of Sand-binding Plants :
—
Spinifex squarrosus, Ipomcea Fes-
caprcBy Eydrophylax mmitima^ MicrorJiyncus mrmentostis^ Pupalia orhi-
culata^ Fandanus odoratmimuSy Ehretia arenaria.
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G-EOGEAPHTE BoTANiQTJE Eaisonni^e, ou ExposiUou des Faits prin-
cipaux et des Lois concernant la Distribution GeograpJdque des Flantes
M 2 vols. 8vo.
Paris.
This most important work has long been anxiously expected, no less
by Botanists than by all other classes of Naturalists, for it has for
some years been known that M. Alph. de Candolle was engaged upon
it. It is not easy to select from a book so comprehensive, and in-
volving the details of such a multiplicity of subjects, any one or few
that could give an adequate idea, either of its extent, or of the skill
and learning that have been expended upon it ; nor to give even an
outline of those varied attainments which eminently qualify M. de
Candolle for the successful accomplishment of so great an undertaking,
without detailing his career as a Naturalist, from his pupilage under
his illustrious father, to the date of publication of the present work.
We can oidy say that the result of his labour is in every way worthy
of his parentage, his talents, and the many years of study he was de-
voted to it-
The main subject is divided by M. de Candolle into two principal
divisions, togetlier occupying two large royal octavo volumes, each
containing upwards of 600 closely-printed pages. The first of these
volumes opens with three chapters on temperature, light, and humidity,
but is chiefly occupied with the subject of Geographical Botany ^ or the
study of the species, genera, and families of plants^ under a geogra-
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phical point of view, a subject which extends into the second volume.
This is followed by the second main division, entitled Botanical Geo-
graphy
^
that is, the study of the diflFerent countries of the globe viewed
with regard to their vegetation. The work is concluded with a chapter
on general results, and an Appendix indicating the directions in which
researches should be pursued by those desirous of advancing the study
of the Geography of plants.
To give any adequate review of a work so comprehensive and ela-
borate as this, is obviously quite beyoad both the scope and the func-
tion of the * Journal of Botany/ We believe however that a resume
of the contents of the various chapters it contains will be very accep-
table to our own readers, no less than to those who propose making a
special study of the work itself. They are as follows
:
Book I. Preliminary observations on the rationale of the action of
Temperature, Light, and Humidity.
Chapter 1. Plants in relation to their surrounding physical condi-
tions.
Chapter 2. Upon some of the eifects of Temperature and Light upon
plants, and upon several methods of measuring the influence of these
agents.—In this chapter a succession of subjects are treated as se-
parate articles, in more or less detail. Of these the most important
are,—on the temperature of the soil and of the air at certain distances
from it ; on the direct eflFect of the sun's rays ; on the effects of low
temperatures and of high temperatures, whether such are regarded as
having no eflFect or as being absolutely injurious ; on the effect that is
immediately induced by the accession of a favourable amount of tem-
perature; on variations of temperature; on the combined effects of tem-
perature and the clearness of the sky ; on the observations necessary
for obtaining directly the sums of the temperatures above that degree
which is necessary for the performance of the ordinary functions of the
species.
Throughout the above-mentioned articles are scattered a multitude
of tables of temperature, sunlight, and registers of the effects of these
elements upon the distribution of wild and cultivated herbs, shrubs,
and trees ; also tables of the mean and extreme temperatures of ra^my
places on the surface of the globe, and the comparison of these with
one another ; on the relation of elevation to latitude and temperature ;
.of light and shade to germinating seeds, etc.
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Chapter 3 is devoted to the geographical distribution of the sums
of influencing temperatures.—^Under this M. de CahdoUe states that
"The temperatures that influence each species, and that determine
each of its functions, are those above a certain degree, which degree
varies with every species and with each of its functions. * Tlie means
of these influencing temperatures, accumulated for days or for months,
year after year, differ in every locality, and are the elements of the
climate of each, so far as the phenomena of their vegetation is con-
cerned."
Book II. Geographical Botany, or the study of species, genera, and
families, under a geographical point of view.
Chapter 4. On the limitation of species on plains and upon moun-
tains.—After some preliminary observations, chiefly occupied with de-
tailing some of the obstacles to the diffusion of plants, all of which M-
de CandoUe believes to be overcome by them if the climate is suited to
their dispersion, he proceeds to divide his subjects into
§ 1, Limits of native species growing at the level of the sea; as ab-
solutely determined in their advance towards the poles or towards the
equator ; to the eastward, and to the westward ; and afterwards their
relative limits are discussed. The distribution of many annual, perennial-
rooted, and perennial-stemmed, etc., plants, is here given in detail, and
laws deduced from them ; or at least the conditions of climate apparently
necessary to their healthy existence, are accurately tabulated. Ex-
cluding a host of minor and disturbing causes, the limitation of species
towards the poles is summed up as indirectly due to the diminished
temperature, and more directly to the excessive cold of winter, to the
sudden check given in spring by accessions of cold to the young buds
or flowers, or to the absence of heat at certain times impeding parti-
cular functions. With regard to the equatorial limits of the same or
other species, they are generally determined by either heat or dryness,
the first of which causes is more or less directly appreciable, the second
is very complicated, and involves the action of Rain, Dew, Evapora-
tion, etc,
§ 2 is devoted to the limitation of native species in ascending above
the level of the sea. This is at once the most popular and perhaps
the best worked of all the branches of Botanical Geography or Geo-
graphical Botany; but yet M. de Candolle truly observes that the
subject is still involved and obscure, general laws are sought in vain
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amongst a multitude of valuable data, appertaining to certain mountain-
chains, or to certain groups of plants. Amongst the principal causes
of the difficulty of coming to any satisfactory results, is said to be the
limitation of the area over which one observes ; a few feet of eleva-
tion being analogous to many miles of latitude, all the causes that
interfere with absolute determinations of the polar and equatorial limits
of plants at the level of the sea, are proportionately increased when
we attempt to discover their upper and lower limits upon a mountain
;
to this is added, the greater facilities for accidental transport of seed-
lings, beyond the normal limiting line of the species, the position and
persistence of snow and of fogs, the varying nature of the soil within
a small area, and perhaps the density of the atmosphere ; also the
want of data as to the climate of alpine regions ; thus, in Switzerland
(the best-known alpine region of the world), we are told that there are
two points alone (Saint-Gothard and Saint-Bernard), at which the
monthly mean temperatures of the air at any elevation more than 600
metres above the level of the sea have been determined.
The causes which limit the upward and downward spread of species
upon mountains, are treated of in detail, under Humidity; tempera-
ture of the air, of the water^ and of the upper strata of the soil,
especially as affected by solar and terrestrial radiation ; exposure
;
rarity of the air ; mineral character of the soil ; geological character
of the mountains ; isolation of mountains or their approximation in
groups
; duration of Snow ; and finally a section is given to the rela-
tive importance of each of these causes. Critical details of the distri-
bution of individual species follow. In concluding the subject of the
upward limitation of species, M. de CandoUe dwells at length on the
necessity of first studying the distribution of the same species on plains,
before any attempt can be made to explain their limitation on mountains.
Of the downward limits of species on mountains little is said ; data
are wanting, and the difficulty of observing is greatly increased ] very
few cases are adduced, and the general laws are supposed to be analo-
gous to those which determine their equatorial limit. A curious article
follows, upon the very different relations to one another in respect to
the elevations they inhabit, that the same species affect in different
mountain-systems, even when these are in the same latitude.
From the distribution of native species M. de Candolle passes to the
consideration of cultivated, and here the natural cases become compli-
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cated with artificial ones of all kinds, as with the history of nations,
their rise and decline, their intelligence, activity, and the abundance
or scarcity of food. The subject is divided into that of their Polar
and Equatorial limitation, and the species principally treated of are
Barley, Maize, the Vine, and Date. Of these the Barley appears
to give the most definite results, from the extent of the area over
which it is cultivated, and the exactitude of the data that have been
observed regarding its limits.
The chapter on the Limitation of Species is followed by concluding
remarks on the causes which limit species, whether at the level of the
sea or upon mountains.
Chapter 5. Form of the area inhabited by species ("Forme des ha-
bitations des especes**).—This is an exceedingly curious subject, hardly
capable of a very rigorous study ; some species occupy nearly circular
areas, others extend in one direction many times further than in another
;
the causes of these irregularities are to be found in the preceding chapter
on the limitations of species. Of 8495 species described in the three
last published volumes of De CandoUe's 'Prodromus,' it appears that
only 116 extend in one direction more than four limes as far as they
do in the other, whilst the greater number of species appear aggregated
in areas that approach a circle or ellipse in form.
CJiapter 6. Aggregation and segregation of the individuals of a spe-
cies in difl'erent parts of the area it inhabits (" Repartition des individus
dans riiabitation de Tespece'').—The principal object of this chapter
is to sketch out the main features of the local distribution or Topo-
w
graphy of plants, or the local causes that determine their absence, pre-
sence, or prevalence in different localities. Of these some are very
evident, such as rocks, walls, hedges, brushwood, forest, prairies, sands,
turf, cultivation, waysides, farmyards, parasites and epiphytes, melting
snow, salt-marshes, fresh-water marshes, sea-water, fresh-water, warm
springs, etc. Of the less obvious influencing causes are the mineralo-
gical character of the soil, which seems to act chiefly through the
mechanical nature of the medium into which it disintegrates ; expo-
sure i the circumstance of the soil having long been occupied by a
species ; and the agency of the animal creation. This is followed by
an article on the very difl'erent localities afiected by the same species.
The comparative frequency of a species, or rather the comparative
abundance in which a species may exist, is next discussed, the means
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adopted for expressing the facts examined into, and some of the causes
that appear to lead to isolation or aggregation are detailed,
The causes of aggregation are divided into those that depend on the
constitution of the species and those that arise out of the conditions
of the station or locality. As a question quite apart from this, the
subject of the general diffusion or rarity of a species over a great
extent of country, and over the whole area inhabited by the species,
is discussed ; and tables are given, derived from the Flora of France,
from which it a]ipears that there is a larger percentage of very common
Dicotyledons than of Monocotyledons, of biennials than of annuals, of
annuals than of perennial-rooted plants, and of the latter than of bushes
and trees ; and that of the principal Natural Families the species of
ChenopodiacetB are the most widely distributed, the Orobanchece least
so ; that of LabiatfBy Polygone^y Juncets^ and Amentacece, upwards of
30 per cent, are very common plants, whilst of Orchidece, LiUacecs^ and
CampanulacecB^ less than 10 per cent, in each are very common; of
Orcliidem only 2'7 per cent.
The effect of a series of years in changing the relative abundance of
w 4-
species next occupies M. de Candolle's attention ; and under this head
the important subject of the replacement of species is discussed, and a
number of very curious facts on the alternation of species detailed.
Chapter 7. On the area occupied by species.—The difficulty of de-
termining the amount of species occupying a considerable area is very
great, and three methods of doing so are proposed : the first, suggested
by Brown, is taking the species common to two countries the furthest
removed from one another, as Australia and Europe, and assuming that
they are common to all or most intermediate countries ; the second
consists in taking local Floras or Monographs, and finding the number
of species limited to the area of which they treat, and of those that
are found elsewhere ; the third consists in dividing the surface of the
globe into a certain number of regions as precisely defined as possible,
and arranging the species into those found in one, two, or more of
these regions.
M. de Caudolle proceeds to divide the globe into fifty such regions, of neces-
sarily very unequal geographical dimensions, but nnfortunat^ly
of not sufficiently
equal value a. botanical regions either ; this however is the ^ost
difficult part of the
work, and we apprehend that the necessary data for he subdividing
thn globe mo
provinces characterized by approximately equivalent differences
of vegetation hardly
eiist.—Ed. J. B.
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This article is followed by anothevj full of valuable comparative
observations on the amount of peculiar and widely dispersed species
taken from many local Floras. The author next proceeds to inquire
into the areas occupied by species in relation to the families to
which they belong ; thus^ comparing South Africa with France, 44
per cent, of the African Chenopodiacece are common to France, and
only 0'3 per cent, of the Compositce; whilst conversely, only 24 per
cent, of the French Chenopodiacece, and 0*6 per cent, of the French
Compo^itiBy are found in South Africa. The next succeeding article,
on the areas occupied by species in relation to the localities they
affectj he finds to be capable of much greater illustration ; thus the
general dispersion of fresh-water plants, marine plants, etc., is univer-
sally known, and on these and many similar facts M, de CandoUe
adduces a multitude of observations and of curious exceptions.
In an article on the relative magnitude of the areas occupied by
annual, biennial, etc., plants, and on great or small plants, M. de Can-
doUe states that the species of small Phsenogamic plants occupy larger
areas than of great, and that the same remark may be extended to the
• whole vegetable kingdom.
The question of the means of dispersion is naturally suggested by
these inquiries. Some of the results here given are extremely striking,
and quite opposed to our popular notions of adaptability and final
causes ; thus, that the pappus and other appendages to fruits is given
to aid dispersion is universally believed, but if it be so, how startling
are the facts, that of six large families, each containing a large number
of species whose seeds have aids to dispersion, and also a large
number of species whose seeds have none, those whose seeds have
none are more widely dispersed than the others; these families are
Ranuncidac€(je^ Rosacea^ MalpigJiiacet^^ Sapindacece^ Combretacece^ and
Composite. On the other hand, plants with numerous and small seeds
are more widely dispersed than others.
The observations on the area occupied by species, compared with the
power in their seeds of retaining their vitality, has great interest at
present, now that the question of seeds retaining their vitality after
being long buried in the soil is demanding a complete re-investigation.
In one experiment of M. de CandoUe's, the seeds of 368 species were
preserved for 15 years, when 20 of each were sown; of 10 MalvacecB^
r
5 germinated; of 45 Leguminosa^, 9 ; of 30 Labialea, 16; whilst of
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10 ScropJiularinecB^ as many TJmhelliferts^ 16 CaryopJiyllece^ 32 Grasses^
34 Cruciferce^ and 45 Compodt(B^ none germinated. l>om the consi-
r
deration of a vast number of facts, M. de Candolle concludes, that the
families whose seeds retain vitality longest are MalvacecB^ LeguminoscBy
Citcurbitacece, Solanece^ and Folygonem, The presence of oil in the seed
he regards as certainly obnoxious to retention of vitality in Cruciferce^
Etiphorbiacece^ and Compodtce ; but when the seeds are buried deej^ly,
they may yet retain their vitality. Seeds with horny albumen, as those
of Ruhiace^^ also quickly lose their vitality.
An article is devoted to the area occupied by species in relation to
the countries which they inhabit. Meyer's* researches in South
African botany, and Ledebour's on Eussian, afford the data for rea-
soning upon this subject ; of these, the South African plants appear
extremely limited, and the Eussian to have very wide ranges. Elabo-
rate calculations follow, to determine the relative dimensions of the
areas of the species of single weU-known Natural Families,
.
Under the head of Phsenogamic plants with very extended areas,
details are given of a list of 117 species, which are found over at least
one-third part of the surface of the globe ; these are
lUinunculas aquatilis, Z. Sonchus asper, Fuehs, Potamoget
>j repens, Z. Anagallii
SamolusCaltha palustris, L,
Argemone Mexicana, J. Menyauthes trifoliata.
CapsellaBursa-pastoriSjDC. Convolvulus arvensis, X,
»
»
i9
»
perfoliatus, J.
crispus, Z.
pectinatas, Z.
Batans, Z.
Erysimum cheiraathoideSjZ. Calystegia Sepiam, Br. Alisma Plantago, Z,
Nasturtium officinale, Br, Hyoscyamus niger, Z. Sagittaria sagittifolia, Z,
j> palustre, DC. Datura Stramonium, Z. Luzula campestris, DC,
Cardamine hirsuta, Z. Solanum nigrum, Z. >» pilosa, Willd,
Brosera rotundifolia, Z, Verbascum Thapsus, Z. Juncus communis, Ellis,
Herpestes Monniera, Kunth
Veronica Anagallis, Z.
«
9»
scutellata, Z.
„ longifolia, Z.
Spergula arvensis, Z.
„ saginoides, Z.
Stellaria media, VilL
Arenaria rubra, Z. Limosella aquatica, Z.
Cerastium vulgatum, L, Verbena officinalis, Z,
viscosum, Z.
Oxalis eorniculata, Z
Tribulus terrestris, Z,
» bufonius, Z.
Roilb
Ela^ocharis palustris, Br.
serpyllifolia, Z. Sciq)U3 lacustris, Z.
99 maritimos^ Z.
Carex muricata, Z,
»
Mich
Thvmus
Clinopodlum vulgare, L.
f>
»
yf
csespitosa, Z,
paludosa, Good.
curta. Good.
His data however require extensive modification.—Ed. J. B.
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Trifolium repens, L.
Poteatilla auseriua, L.
Callitriche verua, L.
Ilippuris vulgaris, Z.
Myriopliyllum verticilla-
tura, Z.
Portulaca oleracea, J.
„ var. sylvestris,
Montia fontana, L,
Daucus Carota, L.
Galium Aparine, Z.
Ageratum conyzoi<Ies, L,
Erigeron Canadeuse, L.
Eclipta erecta, Z.
Maruta Cotalaj Z.
Artemisia vulgaris, Z.
Gnaplialiumluteo-album, Z.
Prunella vulgaris, Z. Alo
ilarrubium vulgare, Z.
Lamium amplexicaule, Z. Phleum pratense, Z.
lecurus geniculatus,
„ pratensia, Z.
Plantago major, Z. Panicum Crus-galli, Z.
n lanceolatus, Z, Setaria glauca, Beauv.
Cheaopodium murale, Z.
album, Z.39
»
»
>»
viridis, Beauv.
Italics, Kunth*
aml)rosioide3,Z. Phragmites communis, Trhu
Amaranthus Blitum, Z, Cynodon Dactylon, Fers.
y
Polygonum aviculare, Z.
>»
3>
Couvolvulus, Z
ampliibium, Z.
Poa Eragrostis, Z.
„ annua, Z.
Ilumex Acetosella, Z.
TJrtica urens, Z.
J, dioica, Z.
Lemna ininor, Z.
>>
))
trivialis, Z,
nemoralis, Z.
»
„ trisulca, Z,
uliginosum, Z. Tryplia latifolia, Z.
Glyceria aquatica, Sm^
„ fluitans, 5r. .
Catabrosa aquatica, Beauv,
Briza minor, Z.
Dactylis glomeraia, Z.
Senecio vulgaris, Z. 93 angustifolia, Z. Triticum repens, Z.
Taraxacum Deus-leonis. Zannichellia palustris, Z. Ti-isetumsubspicatumj^^^Mr.
Sonclius oleraceus, a& p,L,
L
The conclusions drawn from the study of this list are stated to be
very striking, and strongly confirmatory of the general laws laid down
in the preceding articles ^ they are
1. No species of Phsenogamic plants extends over the whole surface
of the globe ; one alone, the Sonchus oleraceus^ can perhaps exist in all
climates, from pole to pole, but demands a cultivated soil or azotized
humus.
2.. The number of species known to occupy one-half of the globe's
surface is very small, and confined to 18 species.
3. The total number occupying one-third of the surface of the globe
is 117 ; and supposing that future researches increase it to 200, it will
still form an extremely small portion of the whole Pheenogamic vegeta-
tion* (about 0001),
That this number is capable of far greater increase than M. de Candolle sup-
poses, we have no doubt. The progress of modem discovery is to reduce apparent
species, which are founded upon characters that are pectdiar ouly to the individual,
or fragments of an individual, preserved in our collections. The mass of described
species are in this catep:ory, so that the list in question will be increased—1, by the
discovery of well-established species in countries they are not now known to inhabit
;
and, 2, by the union of supposed distinct species : and the numerator of the fraction
expressing their proportion to the whole Phjcuogamic vegetation will be increased
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4. The plants characteristic of different localities bear a very diflferent
proportion to one another in the list, to what they do to the whole
Phaenogamic vegetation.
6. The aquatic or subaquatic appear to have been dispersed widely,
quite independently of the agency of man.
6. Not one tree or bush appears on the list;* the Thymus SerpylUm
is the only approach to a woody plant.
7. The list contains 47 annuals, 3 biennials, and 66 perennial-rooted
plants.
8. The great extension of continent towards the north of our hemi-
sphere powerfully influences the distribution of many species; no less
than 108 of the 117 entirely or chiefly occupy the temperate or cold
latitudes of the northern hemisphere.
9. The species in the list may be supposed to have spread without
difficulty from station to station on the continents: but it is worthv of
remark, that every species which is widely diffused over both conti-
nents, inhabits also the intervening islands, under the same latitude.
Hence it follows that the oceans were no greater obstacles to the dis-
persion of the plants in question, than the land was, or that the dis-
persion took place at a period when the islands were nearer the conti-
nents, or formed part of them ; or, lastly, that the same species origi-
nated in more than one locality.
10. The species most widely diffused belong generally to families
which have been already noticed in this Work, as containing species
that occupy large areas : from this M. de Candolle adds a corollary,
that when a famQy contains one or more species of unusually extended
I'ange, most of the other species of that family may be assumed to oc-
cupy considerable areas.
11- The proportion of Dicotyledons to Monocotyledons in the list is
as
.73 to 44 ; and as the whole number of known Dicotyledons to Mo-
nocotyledons is as 62 to 38, it follows that the species of Monocotyle-
dons occupy a gi'eater area than those of Dicotyledons.
iQ a double ratio, for whilst the reduction of varieties to species and the additional
habitats increases the numerator, the former cause diminishes its denominator.
—
Ed. J. B.
• When the tropical flora is better investigated, several decidedly bushy, if not
Jirboreous, plants, will no doubt have to be added, as perhaps Avicennia and other
coast-species, which at present have different names in the Old and New World.—
Kd. J. B.
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12. The majority of the species enumerated in the list run into va-
rieties.*
13- The seeds and fruits of the plants enumerated present no cha-
racters in common, and only 15 are distinguished by having mechanical
aids to dispersion,
A section is given to species inhabiting very circumscribed areas.
Of these, the majority of the best marked are insular, and the Is-
lands of St. Helena, Tristan d'Acunha, Madeira, and Juan Fernandez,
and the Gallapagos, present conspicuous examples. Of continental
European species, the most remarkable are Campanula excisa, Schl.,
Moretti Omphalodes
ifolia
phidaria Pyrenaica^ Benth. ; Wulfenia CarintJiiaca^ Jacq,
A section treats of the mean area occupied by species, a subject far
too loose to admit of any accurate data being established from it ; it is
followed bv another, on the causes that determine the relative extent of
the areas occupied by species. Towards the solution of this question
little can be done beyond co-ordinating facts ; there has been much
false reasoning on it, as M, de CandoUe truly says : thus, that aquatic
plants occupy greater areas than terrestrial, is a fact that admits of no
solution in tlie present state of our knowledge ; it has been ascribed to
the fact of the temperature of water being more equable than that of
land ; but this is wholly unsatisfactory, for the same water-species in-
habits marshes in Italy and in Sweden, whilst different land-plants in-
habit equatorial regions that have a similar temperature and climate.
The first volume terminates with observations on the causes that
determine the extension or non-extension of species; on the mode of
discriminating between botanical or physiological and geographical
causes, and between modern or existing and anterior or suppressed
causes of extension ; and lastly, with an elaborate application of these
principles to known facts.
{To he continued.)
* Perhaps the most significant ohservation in this valuahle Wor^c, and one
that is pregnant with results, when philosophically applied to the whole question of
species.
—
Ed. J. B.
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Definitions of Rare or hitherto Undescribed Australian Plants,
cJtiefiy collected within the boundaries of the Colony of Victoria ; by
Dr. Ferdinand Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony
of Victoria.
{Continued from p, 46.)
XVI. HALORAGEiE.
72. Pelonastes tillceacea,'^ F.MuelL; leaves short, somewhat blunt,
as well as the sepals, entire ; flowers all sessile, the male ones witli four
stamens ; carpels minutely and scantily verrucose,
Hab. In wet localities of the Emu Flat, near St. Vincent's Gulf.
73. Haloragis acutangula (Sect. Cercodia), F. Muell.; stem peren-
nial, erect, angular, branched ; leaves scattered or sometimes opposite,
lanceolate-linear, flat, beyond the middle furnished with linear-subulate
remote seiTaturae, on the margin denticulate-aspcrous, on both sides
glabrous, but, like the stem, slightly asperous; floral leaves entire;
flowers hermaphrodite, with eight stamens and four stigmas, generally
sessile in the axils of the upper leaves, solitary or glomerate, thus
forming a long foliate spike ; lacinise of the calyx cordate-deltoid, acu-
minate, of less than half the length of the glabrous petals; fruit large,
acute-quadrangular, glabrous and smooth, with four cells, the angles
keeled.
Hab. On ridges about Port Lincoln, C, Wilhelmi.
It agrees best in its characters with ZT. racemosa (Labill. Nov. Hoi.
i. p. 100, t. 128).
XVII. LYTHRACEiE.
Amma annual, glabrous ; stem
erect, simple or branched, square; leaves ovate- or linear-oblong,
blunt, with a dilated base clasping ; cymes axillary, on very short pe-
duncles, or rarely the flowers solitary in the axils; calyces cup-shaped,
with four very short acute teeth and four indistinct ones alternating
with them
; petals four, nearly lanceolate, flavescent, very soon falling
oflf; stamens four; capsule globose, extremely thin, one-celled.
Hab. On boggy places, periodically under water, along the Rivers
^lurray, Darling, and Murrumbidgee,
* MyriopliyUum iniegrifoUum, Hook, fil.. Flora of Tasmania.—Ed.
t Apparently an Asiatic spet'ius, though not A, mvfiijlora,—Ed.
VOL. VIII. K
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The first species discovered in Australia, bearing affinity to A, mul-
tijlora from East India, and to A. pusilla from South Africa ; differii
from both ab'cady in the colour of the petals.
XVIIL Myrtace.^,
r
75. Verticordia (Sect* Euverticordia) JFilkelmii, P. Muell. ; quite
smooth ; leaves crowded,- linear-semiterete, at last triquetrous, very
short mucronate; corymbs terminal, compound; bracteoles distinct,
without ribs, awnless, caducous ; tube of the calyx, ovate-bell-shaped
;
lobes of the limb with from three to five capillary, naked, simple seg-
ments
;
petals glabrous, perfectly entire ; sterile stamens extremely
minute, linear-subulate, glabrous, undivided ; style exserted, nearly
straight, bearded at the extremity.
Hab. On limestone ridges at Boston Point, C, TTilhelmi,
This exceedingly pretty little bush forms one of the systematic links
between the flora of South and Western Australia. It is accompanied
by Myopornm parvifolium, Dodonma humilisy FhyllantJius cygnorum^
Templetonia retusa^ and other Western Australian plants, but appears
to be the only species of this charming and numerous genus which
reaches so far east. The simple lobes of the calyx distinguish it at
once from all others, except V. Lehmanni^ Jiabrantha^ and umhellata^
and these belong to a different section of the genus.
76. Kunzea j90»z//em, F. MuelL
; procumbent; branchlets glabrous
or with the calyces velvety ; leaves crowded, spreading, coriaceous, im-
perforated, either cordate or ovate-ronndish or lanceolate-ovate, termi-
nated in a recurved short point, glabrous or puberulous, indistinctly
five-nerved, veined, with flat scabrous margin ; flowers few in a head,
terminal, white; bracts roundish; bracteoles broad-ovate, all velvety
on the back, shorter than the calyx-tube ; filaments long, exserted
;
petals nearly twice as long as the deltoid segments of the calyx ; fruit
nearly globose, somewhat baccate, slightly downy, with three cells
ripe seeds perfectly even, shining.
Hab. On the sandy shores and on rocks at St. Vincent's Gulf and
Rivoli Bay.
The fleshy fruit is edible, and called native apple by the South Aus-
tralian colonists. The plant is in some degree allied to Kiinzea recurva
and 72. Schaueri. .
77. Kuuzea peduucularis, F. MucU. ; erect, glabrous or rarely
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downy ; leaves crowded, coriaceous, perforated by oil-glands, linear or
oblong-lanceolate, acute, one-nerved ; flowers white, axillary, solitary,
stalked, crowded below the summit of the branches or formino: termi-
nal corymbs; bracts downy, lanceolate-linear^ deciduous; petals twice
as long as the deltoid segments of the calyx and half as long as the
stamens; capsule with three, four, or five cells, immersed in the dry
campanulate calyx ; ripe seeds hardly shining, reticulate.
Hab. At the foot of the Australian Alps, on the banks of rivers and
rivulets.
ifolia
nearly campanulate, its stalk sometimes of thrice the length of the
^^^ r
calyx.
m
ceolate-linear or oblong-lanceolate, acutish, awnless, with flat, perfectly
entire margin; peduncles generally three-flowered.
Hab. On the banks of the Tambo, on the Snowy Eiver, and on
several of its tributaries.
79. Campbyrorayrtus crenulala.f T. Muell.; leaves spreading, ovate
or obovate-oblong, blunt, with flat, densely and unequally crenulated
margin
; peduncles one- to three-flowered.
Hab. On springs and rivulets of the Buffalo Ranges.
80. Leptospermum hrevipes^ F. Muell.; branchlets glabrous or in a
young state somewhat silky ; leaves flat, oblong-lanceolate, very short-
pointed, glabrous, three-nerved, full of oil-dots; flowers solitary or
twin, axillary or on very short branchlets, terminal; pedicels and ca-
lyces grey, silky-pubescent, the former as long or longer than the
latter ; lobes of the calyx pubescent, persistent, lanceolate ; capsule
depressed, five-celled.
Hab. Generally a companion of Kunzea pedunculuris^ to which it
bears more resemblance in habit than to any of its congeners, being
quite anomalous in producing very conspicuous flower-stalks. It ranks
nearest to Z. divaricatum.
81. Lhotzkya genetJiylloides, P. Muell.; flowers terminal, nearly ca-
pitate ; leaves crowded, exstipidate, spreading, petiolate, without sti-
pules, tetragonal, at length above flattening, subobtuse, as well as the
* Thi3 is Harmogia virgata, Schaaer.—En.
t Agrees better with the generic character of Ilarmogia than that of Camph TO-
mg,
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twigs and the tube of the calyx hirtcUous ; bracteolcs shorter than the
pentagonal tube of the calyx, connate to the middle and apiculate by
the excurring carina.
Hab. In rocky, arid declivities of the Grampians, the Serra, and
Victoria ranges.
Var. p, glabra; dwarf 3 leaves almost smooth.
Hab. On the subalpine summit of Mount William.
I do not hesitate to refer to this species Ge^tetliyllis alpestris of
Lindley (in Mitchell, Three Expeditions, vol. ii. p. 178), described
from specimens collected by Sir Thomas Mitchell on Mount William.
These specimens, transmitted to Professor Lindley, were probably not
well developed, being gathered in the month of June. Examining the
plant last year in the month of November, I became convinced that it
belongs to the genus Lhotzhja. I have not retained the specific name
alpestris, as the plant occurs most abundantly on the lower parts of
those mountains, and in localities much exposed to the hot north-
westerly winds.
XIX. CUCUREITACE^.
82. Cucurbita micrantJia, F. Muell. ; stems prostrate, angulose,
simple, as well as the petioles strigosely asperous ; leaves subcordate,
with five short, blunt, dentato-sinuate or incised lobes, on both sides
hirtello-asperous, on the mar^'in and beneath along the nerves densely
strigulose
; tendrils short, undivided
; peduncles axillary, filiform, fas-
ciculate, much shorter than the petiole, with the calyx pubescent;
flowers monoecious ; berries globose, even, smooth, many-seeded.
Hab. On the sandy-loamy banks of the Murray, sometimes washed
by the floods.
The fruit might, on account of its intense bitterness, perhaps be
substituted for Colocynth.
XX. POETULACEJE.
•J*
83. MoUugo Novee-HoUandice, F. Muell. j stems numerous, pros-
trate, dichotomous
; leaves pseudo-verticillate, unequal, spathulate-
lanceolate, at the top indistinctly serrulate, finally glabrescent, young
ones together with the branches woolly-pubescent ; flowers triandrous,
pseudo-verticillate ; sepals blunt, a little longer than the ovate capsule
and about equal in length to the pedicel ; seeds reniform-ovate, shi-
ning-brown, densely seriato-granulate.
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Hab. On the sandy, sometimes inundated, banks of the Murray.
This presents the first Australian species of this genus/ and must be
systematically placed next to M. Mrta, from the Cape of Good Hope.
XXI. Paronychie^.
84. Mniarum singuliflorum, F. Muell. {Scleranthus mniaroides, F.
Muell. collect.); stems csespitose, somewhat flaccid; leaves upright or
little patent, as well as the branches smooth, Isevigate
; peduncles one-
flowered, at the top bibracteate ; calyx turgid, five-cleft.
Hab. On bare rocks at the summit of the Cobboras Mountains,
6000 feet above the level of the sea.
Easily to be distinguished by the above notes from M, biflorum (M,
fascicidatum, E. Br.,
-S'. Mniarum, F. Muell.), the only known species,
and like this varying in the length of the peduncles. By the con-
stantly five-cleft calyx of this kind, Mniarum becomes so closely allied
to Sclera7ithiis, that hardly any objection can be raised against the con-
junction of the two genera.
XXII. CUNONIACE^.
85. Bauera 5(?55z7^ora,* F. Muell.; hirsute; leaves lanceolate or sub-
ovate, generally entire ; flowers axillary and terminal, sessile, pseudo-
verticillate
; calyces to the middle eight-cleft, w^ith subulate-lanceolate
or linear segments, and with a slightly ribbed obconico-cylindrical tube;
petals purple; stamens about twelve; anthers oblong-ovate, emarginate,
black.
Hab. On the rocky, subalpine summit of Mount William, and thence
descending along the rivulets into the valleys.
Flowers larger and of a much deeper colour than in Bauera Billar-
dieri.
XXIII. UMBELLIFERiE.f
86. Yi^Avocoi^le pterocaiya, F. Muell.; Subglabrous; stems creep-
ing
; leaves orbicular-reniforra, indistinctly five- to seven-lobed, crenu-
late-repand
; stipules broad, membranaceous, not fringed ; petioles
longer than the downy, solitary peduncle; umbels generally many-
Two
Andr.—En.
described En.
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flowered, nearly capitate ; fruits didymo-obcordate, much compressed,
Lroad-winged, even, with a rib on each side of the mericarps.
Hab. From Mount Disappointment to the Ovens Eiver, on rivulets.
Allied both to H, pedimcularis and pleheja. Sometimes viviparous.
87. Hydrocotyle geraniifolia^ Y. Muell. ; subglabrous ; stems long,
diffused, lax, partially rootiug ; leaves three- to five-parted, the lower
ones peltate ; segments of all divaricate, ovate or linear-lanceolate,
grossly and unequally serrate or lobed, gradually narrowed into the
apex, cuneate at the base ; stipules membranaceous, fringed
;
petioles
shorter than the thread-like, sometimes divided, peduncles ; umbels
many-flowered ; pedicels capillary, much longer than the flowers \ fruits
kidney-shaped, didymous, compressed ; mericarps winged at the back,
with a rib on each side, and a semicordate excavation at the commis-
sura.
Hab. In moist valleys of Mount Disappointment, of the Dandenong
Ranges, and thence to the western part of Gripps' Land.
Its systematic position is near H. quinqueloba,
88. Pozoa fi'agosea^ P. Muell. {Fragosa hydrocotylea^ F. Mueller,
coll.) 5 glabrous; rhizome thick, creeping, with numerous long fibres;
stems very short, prostrate ; leaves herbaceous, long-petiolate, orbicu-
lar-reniform, net-veined, divided scarcely to the middle into five to nine
crenulate lobes ; stipules broad, membranous, torn ; umbels sessile on
the base of the petiole or pedunculate, capitate, generally many-
flowered ; leaflets of the involucre five to eight, connate, lanceolate,
with a few setaceous lobes ; teeth of the calyx deltoid-ovate, somewhat
acuminate, nearly acute; petals greenish; carpels ovate, compressed
on the back, with five hardly prominent ribs, strongly contracted at
the axis.
Hab. Under the shade of rocks on the highest tops of the Munyang
Mountains, but of rare occurrence; 6000 feet.
I assigned to this plant a place in the genus Pozoa^ on account of
the great resemblance with Pozoa reniformis^ P, Ranunculus^ and P.
trifoliatay but cannot snppress my opinion that Pozoa and Azorelld
rank only as groups of one large and polymorphous genus, namely,
Pragosa.
89. Dimetopia (Sect. Eriosciadium) eriocarpa, E. Muell. ; dwarf,
downy ; leaflets of the involucre as long as the rays of the fruit-bearing
umbel, narrow-lanceolate or linear ; mericarps equal to each other, on
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either side rugulose and covered all over with a thick, white, woolly
tornentum,
Hab, On barren stony ridges near Cudnaka, in the neighboui'hood
of Lake'Torrens.
90. Seseli (Sect. Euseseli) algens, P. Muell. ; glabrous, glaucous;
stems several, generally decumbent, herbaceous, simple, from a peren-
nial root; petioles with an ample vagina; radical leaves simply pinna-
tisected ; segments trapezoid, trifid or the upper ones cuneate, all in
front deeply and acutely toothed, often laciniated ; leaves of the stem
from one to three, pinnatisected ; rays of the umbel four to five, un-
equal, furrowed, glabrous ; bracts one to three ; bracteoles several, both
setaceous ; fruit glabrous, tnincate-ovate, with very prominent ribs.
Hab. On the gravelly borders of alpine rivulets and springs in the
Munyang Mountains ; 5-6000 feet.
The want of ripe fruit of this plant leaves some doubt about its true
generic position. Hi
Hat
several, erect, herbaceous, simple, from a perennial root; petioles of
the stem with an apple vagina; radical leaves pinnatisected; upper
segments lanceolate- or broad-linear, undivided, gradually pointed ; the
lower ones to the middle or nearly to the base two- or three-cleft or
again pinnatisected ; leaves of the stem simply pinnatisected or un-
divided; umbel with four to eight unequal, angulate, glabrous rays,
and with a solitary or without a bract; bracteoles one to three, linear-
setaceous, unmargined, sometimes wanting ; fruit glabrous, oblong,
somewhat compressed, with sharp prominent ribs and solitary vittae in
the interstices.
Hab, In alpine and subalpine meadows from the Cobboras to the
Munyang Mountains; 4-5000 feet.
Not dissimilar to Seseli Pallasii from Eussia, offering a new and
unexpected connecting link between the Australian plants and those of
northern countries, since the genus was very scantily hitherto repre-
sented in the southern hemisphere, and quite unknown in Australia.
The whole plant is of sweetish aromatic taste, reminding of Fennel and
garden Chervil, and might, I think, be cultivated to advantage.
92. Gingidium glaciale, F. Muell.; dioecious; stem robust; leaves
rigid, in outline almost ovate, bi- or tripinnated; segments hardly
spreading, broad-linear, undivided, acute, mucronatc, streaked, as well
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the rachis cliannelled and transversely articulated; umbels many-rayed;
carpels equal, semiterete.
Hab. In the higher regions of the Australian Alps; not rare;
5-7000 feet.
The strange rigid foliage attracts the notice of all travellers who
have penetrated into these mountains.
93. Gingidium simplictfolucm^ F. Muell. ; dioecious; leaves rigid,
undivided, elongate-linear, articulated, perfectly blunt, somewhat chan-
nelled ; lower umbels few-rayed, supported by an undivided, large, va-
ginated leaf.
Wellin
to the Munyang Mountains-
It is certainly very singular that the species of Anisotome or Gingi-
dium should be all endemic. Their striking feature is highly developed
by gigantic species in Campbell's and Auckland's Islands, reappears by
numerous distinct forms in New Zealand, but is wanting in Tasmania.
XXIV. Araliace^.
94. Panax angtistifoUuSy F. Muell. ; fruticose, unarmed, glabrous;
leaves simply or bipinnate; leaflets spreading, carnulent, in three to
seven pairs, oblong-linear, perfectly entire or sometimes again dis-
sected, almost veinless, opaque, above dark green, beneath pale ; umbels
distant in the panicle, pedunculate, many-flowered ; calyx obsoletely
toothed ; styles two, reflexed at the extremity.
Hab. Dispersed through the mountains from Dandenong and Mount
Land.
BuflFalo Ranges
The berries are bluish-white, like those of the following species, but
somewhat smaller.
95. Panax dendroideSy P. Muell.; arborescent, unarmed, smooth;
leaves simply or bipinnate; leaflets in five to seven pairs, lanceolate,
acute, entire, opaque, beneath paler, above with prominent veins ; urn-
bels many-flowered, forming a divaricate panicle, which is of equal
length with the leaves j calyx with five short teeth; styles two, re-
flexed from the base.
Hab. Not rare in the valleys of the southern and eastern ranges of
this Colony.
[To be contifiued,)
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On DuTTONiA, a new Genus of Myoporinese from South Australia
;
by Dr. F. Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony of Vic-
toria.
(Plate I.)
r
DUTTONIA.*
Gen, Char, Calyx profunde 5
-partitas, persistens; laciniis patentibus,
lineari-subulatis. Corolloi intus dense barbata^ tubus brevis, cyliu-
dricus ; faux ampliata ; liiubus bilabiatus, labio suijero acute biden-
tato, infero tripartito. Stamina didynama, inclusa, filamentis 2 supra
coroUae basin insertis, 2 ca^teris brevioribus ; antherm biloculares,
' loculis divaricatis. Stylm simplex, glaber, stamina superans, apice
uncinatus. Ovarmm oblongum, 2-4-loculare, loculis 2 fertilibus
;
ovulis solitariis, apice loculi pendulis. Capsula oblonga, obtusissima,
leviter compressa, calyce brevior, bilocularis, loculis incomplete bi-
locellatis. Semina in locellis solitaria, linearia,—Prutex 07*<£ meri-
fi
hbifolia
Hab. In montibus petrteis juxta rinilum *' Mount Barker Creek" (Co-
lonise "South Australia").—Anth. vere.
r
Friitex hirtellus v. puberulus, patcntim ramosus, rarais tenuibus tcre-
tibus, ramulis subhirlellis. Folia alterna, demum decidua, lineari-
oblonga, subacuta, puberula, plano-convexa, coriaceo-carnosa, encrvia,
sessilia, sed non decurrentia, ramulis apprcssa, 1^-2'" longa, scabra,
supra irapressa, subtus convexa, tuberculis confluentibus distinctisvc
gibba, iis igitur Eriostemonis gracilis et hahnaturommi non absi-
milia. Flares axillares, sessiles. Calycis lacinia e latiore basi te-
nuissimag, 2'" longae, patentim recurvatae. Corolla calycem duplo
superans, extus et prope basin intus glabriuscula, lobi labii supe-
rioris fere deltoidei vix lineam longi. Capsula ad apicem valde
compressa, 2-3'" longa, glabriuscula, indebiscens?
Plate I. Fig. 1, leaves ; 2, portion of branch, leaves, and flower
;
3, flower laid open ; 4, stamen ; 5, immature fruit :
—
all magnified.
* Buttonia, Sender, antea in Liniiffa, xxv. p. 409, divulgata, sed jam anno 1S51
descripta, Dimorphohpidi jure prioritatis 8ubjuDgc»da est.
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Among the most remarkable of plants peculiar to the Polar and sub-
polar regions of the Southern hemisphere, will undoubtedly rank the
Bolax glebaria, first discovered by Commerson in Tierra del Fuego
;
in Good Success Bay by Banks and Solander^ by Mr. Webster in
Staten Land
;
by Dr. J. D. Hooker in Hermite Island ; and by Per-
netty, Gaudichaud, and D'Urville in the Falklands, where it is fa-
miliarly known to the English settlers under the name of " Balsam-
bog/' but is called " Gommier" by the French voyagers. It is also
in great perfection in Patagonia, and even on the Andes of Peru and
Bolivia, according to Dr. Weddell. In 1764, when the French formed
an establishment on the Falkland Isles, the Abbe Pemetty, 'the histo-
rian of the voyage, speaks thus of the face of the country on the first
landing :—
"
Deceived by distance, we had expected to find a perfectly
dry and barren country ; but no sooner had we set foot on terra frma,
than we saw everywhere a tufted herb, a foot or a foot and a half and
more high, growing even upon the loftier hills, which we had great
difficulty in ascending, from the obstacle which this plant opposed to
our progress. Our fatigue was excessive. There were no tracks among
this herb, which appears to have vegetated there since the foundation
of the world. We broke into the decaying masses formed by it, up to
our knees
;
and the soil beneath, nearly black, was but the vegetable
detritus of the decayed shoots of successive years, which felt elastic
under the feet in consequence of the interwoven roots.
. . . Luckily
we had provided ourselves with small sealed bottles of brandy and a
few ship-biscuits, which proved of great use in supporting our strength
under the heat and fatigue which we endured."
Pernetty, a few days after, speaks of the resinous qualities of this
herb
;
and its abundance upon a little island, which they afterwards
named lie BrMee, because the Commander of the expedition M. de
BougainviUe, ordered fire to be set to these plants, " pour rendre plus
facie le defnchement des terres," notwithstanding the remonstrances
ot M Pernetty, who represented that « tout le pays etant convert de
ioin le feu gagneroit de proche en proche, peut-etre meme toute la
surface de la TeaTe-ferme, s'il n'etoit pas arretd par quelques rivieres
;
que d aiUeurs ce feu detruiroit tout le gibier." The fire was repeated
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on the mainland, and '4es Gomniiers" continued burning for some
days. The new colonists afterwards made a better use of these 2:reat
hillocks of vegetable resin, as fuel in cooking their provisions.
The nineteenth chapter of this interesting voyage is devoted to the
"Natural History of the Islands;" and the very first object noticed,
and described with remarkable accuracy for one who makes no preten-
sions to a scientific acquaintance with the works of Nature, is this
plant. "The productions of the soil," he says, "are amongst the first
objects which attract a physical traveller on landing on the lies Ma-
louines [the "French name for the Falklandsj. There are, on the heights.
massy green lumps, or hummocks, sometimes rising three feet and
more above the soil. I studied attentively one of these hillocks, and
I observed tliat there exuded a resinous gum, at first white tvhen it is
soft, but amber-coloured when dry. I collected several grains, and
found them to yield an odour at least as strong and as aromatic as that
of incense; but, at the time, I could not determine the precise relation-
ship this exudation bore to other known resins or mms. I brouditO^'"*""' * ^*-^^
away with me about the weight of a *demi-gTos' in drops, some of the
size of a round j^a, otliers as large as a kidney-bean; and on my re-
,
turn to the ship I exposed some on the point of a knife to the flame of
a candle. The substance blazed like a fine resin, exhaling an agreeable
odour, and depositing a black oil, which was not inflammable, and
which, when cold, became hard and brittle. I tried in vain to dis-
solve this oil in water, and was hence led to consider that it would
make an excellent varnish, 'M. Frontgousse, surgeon of the * Sphinx,*
having collected some of this gum, imagined from the odour and from
the taste that it was gum ammoniac; and on coijiparing the two, we
found the same taste and the same smell, and the same residuum on
burning. The odour is so permanent on the fingers, that during the
whole of that and the following day I could not remove it, though I
washed my hands repeatedly, and even with salt-water. In spirits-of-
wine this gum-resin dissolves only partially, and tinges the spirit with
the colour of amber: what remains becomes spongy, and burns as be-
fore it was dissolved : the third residuum does not dissolve in water
;
aquafortis has no eff'ect upon it.
" These hummocks are formed by one single plaui, which throws out
light spongy stems, whose lower foliage gradually decays, like that of
a Palm, The leaf is cut into three segments (accurately represented
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in a very rude figure) ; it is of tbe size of tlie Water Purslane, but of a
fine gi-een colour. These leaves are much crowded all round the stem,
and each is slightly umbilicated in the centre. Collectively these tufts
form, at the apex of the branch, a kind of depressed pyramid, composed
of leaves placed close to each other in an imbricated manner, like the
scales of an artichoke, [The Abbe's bird's-eye view of the apex of a
branch is also correctly rather than elegantly figured.]
"From the heart or centre, and from the torn edges of the leaves, or
if they are only chafed, or at seasons when the plant is surcharged with
resinous liquor, this gum-resin exudes, and congeals in the air. When
the plant is cut or torn, or merely rubbed on the surface, a white, creamy,
and viscid substance flows, which sticks to the fingers like glue, and is
very adhesive.
"The interior of these hummocks is hollow, the crust or surface sup-
ported, as it were, by the stems and the branches, of which the leaves,
not exposed to the air, are brown and decayed ; so^netimes other plauU
vegetate in the interior of tJiis vault, emerge into daylight through tlie
mass, and flourish above it. When these lumps are perfect, they are
very firm and solid, so as not only to bear a man «ated upon them,
but the whole weight of a man in walking over them; nevertheless a
sudden and violent kick of the foot easily breaks into this hollow, and
with the hand large masses may be wrenched away. The broken roots
and stems also yield the same white resin, which flows from the wounds
like the milky juice of an EupJiorhia .'''
Lastly, towards the close of the same chapter, after describing other
plants, M. Pernetty reverts to his favourite Gommiers, in connection
with a kind of Heather, evidently the red-fruited Crowherry (Erapetrum
rubrum). " It is found very commonly growing out of the Gommiers,
in such a manner as to lead to the belief that it is a branch (or tuft)
of the same plant, with different leaves, and bearing (scarlet) fruit."
"This Gommier is only green upon the surface, because the leaves
scarcely exceed a quarter of a line in length ; they are, so to say,
glued together and arranged in a rose-shaped manner. The flower so
much resembles the seed-vessel as easily to deceive one. This capsule
very much resembles that of Anise, but it is ' d'un gris de terre.' I
have seen hummocks of this plant more than ten feet in their widest
diameter, and four and a half feet in height ; ordinarily they assume a
nearly spherical form, but the largest have the form of a potato cut
through the middle."
^
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Probably the Abbe Pernctty, though likening the small fruit to that
of the Anise, had not the most distant conception that it belonged to
the same Natural Family, viz. the TJmhelliftrrB ; the habit, aspect (or
port) of the plant being so exceedingly unlike any TJmbellifer of the
northern hemisphere. Some of the densely-tafted alpine Saxifrages,
with divided leaves, have more; the appearance of this singular produc-
tion, but on a very small scale. From a sketch made by Dr. Hooker
on the spot, there is a woodcut, published in Sir James Boss's 'Voyage
to the Southern Seas,' vol. ii. p. 303; and that is, as far as we know,
the first and only figure* which represents a group of these plants in
situ : and the most accurate representation of a small portion of a hum-
mock, and its botanical analysis, arc those given in the ' Icones Plan-
tarum,' vol. v. tab, 492 ; by which it will be seen that this huge plant,
when in its original and most perfect state, namely, with root, stem,
flower, and fruit, is yet among the smallest of the Natural Family Urn-
belliferce ; and that the great bulk of these large specimens is due to
the successive prolongations of the apices at the surface of hummock,
all rising from one original root. The * Flora Antarctica' of Dr,
Hooker, again, enumerates all the synonyms of the plant : so that we
have no need to offer a scientific description of it on the present occa-
sion. It will be more to our purpose to offer an extract from the most
recent author on the subject, in the work last mentioned (vol. li. p. 286).
" Long before the Falkland Islands were colonized, from Britain,"
says Dr. Hooker, " the present plant had excited considerable curiosity,
by the remarkable mode of growth it there assumes, and its forming a
feature in the landscape, that strikes the most casual observer. Now
that these islands have been annexed formally to the British dominions,
the Bolax, or Balsam-hog^ assume a still greater interest. In whatever
portion of this country the voyager may land, he cannot proceed fixr
along the beach without entering groves of Tnssac or Tussoch (Tussac-
grass, Dactylis c^spitosa), whose leaves often wave over his head ; nor
turn his steps inland without seeing, scattered over the ground, huge,
almost spherical, hillocks, of a pale, dirty yellow-green colour and uni-
form surface, so hard that one may break the knuckles on them. If
the day be warm, a faint aromatic smeU is perceived in their neighbour-
hood, and drops or tears of a viscid white gum are seen to flow from
Copied, and coloured to the fancy of the artist ("/. C, Frank del. et lithD,
in the ' Popular Geography of Plants,' lately puhlished.
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various parts of this vegetable mass. The plants stand apart from one
another, varying from two to four feet in height, and though often he-
mispherical, are at times much broader than high^ and from eight to
ten feet wide in the greatest diameter. The very old ones begin to
decay near the ground, where a crumbling away commences all round
;
and having but a narrow attachment, they resemble immense balls or
spheres, laid upon the earth. Upon close examination, each mass is
found to be herbaceous throughout, the outer coat formed of innume-
rable little shoots, rising to the same height, covered with imbricated
leaves, and so densely packed that it is even difficult to cut out a por-
tion with a knife, while the surface is of such uniformity that Lichens
sometimes spread over it, and other plants vegetate on its surface, in
the occasional holes or decayed places,
" If at a very early period a young plant of the Bolax be removed
and inspected internally, the origin of these great balls may be traced ;
for each of them, however large, is the product of a single seed, and
the result of many, perhaps hundreds of years' gi'owth. In a young
state, the plant is furnished with a very long, slender, perpendicular
root, like a whip-lash, that penetrates the soil, producing at its summit
two or three small branching stems, which divide again and again,
radiating regularly from the centre, instead of being prolonged verti-
cally ; these send out lateral shoots from their apices, and in such num-
bers that the mass is rendered very dense, and by the time the plant has
acquired the diameter of a foot, it is quite smooth and convex on the
surface. The solitary root has become evidently insufficient for the
wants 0^ the mass of individuals, which are now nourished by fibrous
radicles, proceeding from below the leaves, and deriving nutriment
from th^ quantity of vegetable matter which the decayed foliage of the
lower part of the stems and older branches affords. The species yields
a gum, which is white when oozing from the stems and leaves, but soon
turns red-brown on drying. It has been used as an application to cuts
and other lesions with apparent effect,"
Living, or dead and dried, it could not but be desirable that so re-
markable a vegetable production should be brought to England ; but
all our attempts to procure it were in vain till the present time (Fe-
bruary, 1855), when the late Grovernor of the islands, George Rennie,
Esq., had the extreme kindness, and with no small labour and expense,
to bring home with him a very fine specimen for the museum of the
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Euyal Gardens, Kew, and in the most perfect state of preservation. At
tlic railway station this single box, with its solitary specimen (including
the soft packing materials, filamentous Lichens,) was found to weigh
547 lbs. Deducting the strong case, 234 lbs., and the soft packing,
10 lbs., we have 303 lbs. as the actual weight of the specimen. It
was an interesting occupation for stay-at-home travellers to witness
the opening of the case. The very packing-stuff had charms for the
Cryptogamic botanist, consisting, as just observed, of the filamentous
Lichens of the country ; they consisted of noble specimens of the
Usuea melaxantha, Ach. (figured in Hook. Bot. Misc. vol. i. p. 15, tab. 3,
under the name of Usnea sphacelatuy Br., a species both Arctic and Ant-
arctic, and inhabiting the higher mountains of the Andes even under
the Equator), several states of the ubiquitous Umea harhata and plicata^
together with many remarkable varieties of Ramalhia scopulorum, seve-
rally in copious fructification ; and no better package could possibly
have been employed. They retained a certain degree of moisture, were
soft and elastic, not in the least disposed to heat or decay; all looked
as fresh and as bright-coloured as if they had been that day gathered
from their native rocks,—a lesson for those who have occasion to pack
many living plants for long voyages.
On the removal of the Lichens i\t hummock of the Bolax glebaria
came fully into view, exactly corresponding with the general descrip-
tions extracted above from the writings of the Abbe Pernetty and Dr.
Hooker; its broad base rested firmly on the bottom of the box: it
required four men to remove it. Its shape is an irregular hemisphere,
2 feet high, 3^ feet broad in its greatest diameter; the circumference
at the base 10 feet; and it measured from side to side, carrying the
line over the summit, 6 feet 3 inches. Externally it forms a compact,
nearly even crust, consisting of the stellated or rosulated ultimate
shoots of the plant, so closely packed that not a pin^s breadth of
vacancy can be perceived between them. Beneath is a cavity, how
deep we know not, occupied by decayed vegetable matter, the detritus
of former years, root and stem and leaves,—a perfectly black soft
mould. This has not only afforded nutriment to the surviving limbs
of the parent plant, but to a foreigner also ; for, exactly as described
by Pernetty, there has emerged from the side of the crust, near the
base, a very fine specimen of the Empelrum riibram (an exact represen-
tative of our northern Cranebcrry, Empctnim nhjrum, oidy bearing red
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instead of black berries), a tuft a foot in length ; and from the very
summit of the Bolax rises another specimen of Empetrum^ forming a
crest to the hummock*
The specimen is accompanied by a bottle filled with the gum-resin,
in its present state of a dirty amber-colour, odorous, firm, but mode-
rately soft, and very adhesive, becoming fluid with heat.
We should do injustice to Mr. Eennie did we not also acknowledge his
r
attempts to bring home young living specimens of this rarity. Several
were placed in a Wardian case and carefully attended to on the deck
of the vessel, and conveyed safely as far as the latitude of Portugal
;
when such a storm came on as swept the decks of every movable ob-
ject, and compelled the Captain to put, in distress, into Lisbon, whence
the Governor, with the remainder of his treasures, soon proceeded
in the mail-steamer to England. Mr, Eennie has set a good example
for his successors to follow ; and as the Eoyal Gardens now possess
living plants of the Tussac Grass and the Atitarctic Beeches from the
Afi
Wax-Pahh
fenestralis
gascar, etc.,
—
plants almost despaired of in former years,—so we are
sure some kind friend will ere long supply us with vegetating speci-
mens of Bolax glebaria.
A box separate from the one above mentioned, brought to us also
by Mr. Eennie, contains museum specimens of the following rare and
very remarkable Seaweeds, peculiar to those southern latitudes :—1.
B'Urvillcea Harveyi, Hook. fil. (M, Antarct. vol. ii. p. 456, tab. 165 and
166); 2. Lessonia fuscescenSy Bory (Hook. Fl. Antarct. vol, ii. p. 457, tab.
167, 168, and 171); our stems below branching at the top, measure
12 feet in length ; this seaweed grows upright and forms submarine
forests with its copious floating foliage. Sections of the stems are
used for knife-handles by the Gauchos, and become hard and transpa-
rent like horn. 3, 4. Zessonia nigrescens, Bory, and i. ovata. Hook, fil.
and fuscescens, 5. Macrocystis pyrift
Ag., whose stems are said to attain, at a moderate computation, a
length of seven hundred feet !—the longest of any known plant.
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BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
Herbarium of the Two IIichakds.
The present possessor of the very extensive Herbarium formed in
Paris by the talented Claude Louis Richard and his late son, Profes-
sor Achille Richard, being about to be absent from France for a con-
siderable length of time on a voyage to America, has come to the
resolution to dispose of the collection ; in what particular manner is
not yet stated ; but we are requested to announce in our Journal the
following general list of its contents :—
1. Ilerbier general^ classe suivant le ' Genera Plantarura' de A. L. De
Teysieux, avec un catalogue. 275I5O especes environ.
2. Herbier de Vile de Cuba, plantes recoltees par M. Ramon de la
Sagra, ayant servi a la publication de la Flore de I'lle de Cuba, par A.
Richard. 4464 especes environ.
3. Doubles et triples de r Herbier de Vile de Cuba,
4. Herbier d'Abysmiie, plantes recoltees par les Drs. R. G. Dillon
et A. Petit, ayant servi a la publication de la Flore d'Abyssinie, par A.
Richard. 7812 especes environ, un grand nombre d'echantillons.
5. Herbier de Senegambie, plantes recoltees par MM. Heudelot et
Leprieur, plantes ayant servi a la publication de la Flore de Senegambie,
par A. Richard. 900 plantes environ.
6. Herbier de la Guyanne Franqaise et des Fettles Antilles, plantes
ecoltees par Louis Claude Richard, accompagnees de dessins, analyses,
etc., faits par Z. C. Richard. 2664 especes environ, un tres grand
nombre d'echantillons.
7. Plantes de la Guyanne Fran^aise de M. Leprieur, 744 esj)ece3.
8. Plantes du Bresil, provinces de Rio-Janeiro, Minas-Gcraes, St.
Paul, plantes recoltees par M. Ch. Vauthier, 4050 especes environ.
9. Plantes de la Nouvelle-Zelande, du voyage de ' 1'Astrolabe' de M.
Dumont-D'UrviUe, ayant servi a la publication des plantes de la Nou-
velle-Zclaude, par A. Richard,
10. Herbier des environs de Paris, 12 cartons. Cryptogames, 37
cartons.
-, x^ , ,
Plantes fran^aises, 600 especes environ. Plantes de
Naples et de
Sicile, 600 especes environ. Plantes de Chine.
Plantes de Bourbon
et de Madagascar, 600 especes environ. Algues marines,
un gros pa^put.
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Plantes des Indes. Plantes du Cap de Bonne-Esperance, Acacias et
Proteacese de la Nouvelle-Hollande.
Nota Michaux
par L. C. Richard^ font partie de V Herbier-generaL
NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Geographte Botanique RaisonniSe, ou Exposition des Faits prin-
cipaux et des Lois concernant la Distribution Geograpliique des Plantes
de Vepoque actuelk; par M. Alph. de Candolle, etc- 3 vols. 8vo-
Paris.
{Continuedfrom p, 64.)
The second volume of M, de CandoUe's Work opens with a continua-
tion of the Second Book, which is devoted to Geographical Botany, as
• H
contradistinguished from Botanical Geography, and with Chapter 8,
which is devoted to the changes that affect the localities inhabited by
species, or in other words, that affect the distribution of species. The
subject of Naturalization here holds a prominent place, and M. de
Candolle commences with defining the term as he understands it.. A
species he considers to be completely naturalized which is found to be,
to all appearance, in the same relative conditions as the indigenous
species amongst which it is growing : that is to say, it grows and mul-
tiplies without the agency of man ; it appears constantly ; it is more
or less abundant in the localities that suit it ; and it has existed for
many years, during some of which the climate has been exceptional.
The proof therefore of a plant being naturalized must rest upon histo-
rical evidence.
On the other hand, a plant is not to be considered as naturalized,
which, when introduced by the agency of man, only propagates itself
by roots, without ripening its seeds, or at least spreading by means of
them. To this category the Robinia Pseudacacia, Rlms^ and Jilanthus
belong, in Europe.
Many difficult questions as to what plants are to be called natural-
ized, arise from the complexity of the phenomena depending indirectly
upon man's agency; thus many species are only known to inhabit cul-
tivated ground, and other artificial localities, whilst another and a large
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class are the parasitical Fungi, etc., which infest our cereals, and even
our chemical infusions, etc.
The causes of transport are very fully discussed under this Chapter;
the obstacles to naturalization ] and the proofs or indications of a spe-
cies being naturalized.
Under the same Chapter is included a very able critical article on
the Naturalized Plants of Great Britain, from an examination of whose
origin and limits M. de Candolle draws the following conclusions:
1. Only about 83 species can, with any tolerable degree of certainty,
be stated to have become naturalized since the eighteenth century.
2. Of these 83, 10 are North American.
3. None of the remaining 73 can be assumed to have been im-
ported from islands, all being very widely distributed continental spe-
cies
: 23 are not found wild, nor even partially naturalized in those
parts of the continent which are nearest to England, as Holland, Bel-
gium, and Western France.
4. The 23 species, not found on those parts of the Continent nearest
to England, must all have been introduced by man, with seeds of
cereals, garden-plants, or ballast, etc. ; had birds or the winds or cur-
rents transported them, they would certainly have been found in the
intermediate countries.
These species are
Arabis Turrita, Z. Valeriana Pyrenaicaj Z. Rumex alpiuus, Z.
Dianthus plamarius, Z. Nardosmia fragrans, Reich, Iris tuberosa, Z.
Silene Italica, Pers. Senecio squalidus. Z. „ xiphioides, Ehr,
Astrantia major, Z. Petasites alhus, Gartn. Crocus vemus, JFilld.
Myrrhis odorata, Scop, Hieracium aurautiaciim. Lilium Martagon, Z.
Lonicera Caprifolium, Z. Cjclamen hederfcfolium. Allium Ampeloprasura, Z.
M Xylosteum, Z. Linaria purpurea, MUL „ ambiguum, Z.
Asperula Tauriua, Z. Acanthus mollis, L,
Of this list, 3 have spread from the Botanic Gardens of Cambridge
and Oxford, namely, Arahis Turrita, Lonicera Caprifolium, and Senecio
squalidm; and the majority of the others are plants that have been
much cultivated.
5. Two species are natives of Portugal and the Azores, but are un-
known in Western France, viz. Sisymbrium polyceratium, L., and Alyssum
^mritimum, L. ; their presence however is not therefore to be attributed
to the action of winds and currents ; for the first is known to be an
escape, and the second is a very much cultivated plant.
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6. The 48 remaining species are divided into—those cultivated in
fields, parks, and gardens (29); those easily transported in ballast, or
mixed with other seeds (9) ; and those that are not to be accounted
for by culture or facility of transport : the list of these latter we shall
cite, as they give rise to much curious speculation :
—
Geranium Pyreaaicum, L, Datura Stramonium, Z. Veronica Buxbaumii, Ten.
Sedum dasyphyllum, L. Scrophularia vernalis, L. Lamium maculatum, Z.
„ alLum, Z. Linaria supina, Besf, Euphorbia Cypanssias, Z.
Pyrethrum Parthenium, Z.
7. Of the whole 70, only one remains, whose existence is very ano-
malous, the Ononis recUnata : this may have been conveyed by cur-
rents or birds, but M. de CandoUe incUnes to the supposition that it
was more probably introduced by man.
8. The 10 North American species are all garden-plants, or other-
wise certainly introduced by man's ao-encv.
9. The majority of tlie naturalized plants inhabit the South of Eng-
land.
10. Of the 83 species, 19 are annual, 8 biennial, 52 have perennial
roots only, and 4 are woody-stemmed.
11. The Dicotyledons bear a greater proportion to the Monocotyle-
dons amongst the naturalized than they do amongst the indigenous
species.
12. The proportion of species with a pappose seed is very small.
13. One aquatic alone is included in the list {Anacharis Ahinastruni)
.
14. The absence of saline plants is most remarkable.
15. There is but one Leguminous plant; though the seeds of that
Order are so easily preserved, and so many species grow in the parts
of the Continent very near to England.
16. The greater number are found on old walls or in very artificial
localities.
17. The number of naturalized species has been increased by 55
since the publication of Kay's 'Synopsis,' by DiUenius, in 1724; of
this number, 19 have been introduced since the year 1800.
18. Within the last 3000 years it appears that, while man has been
directly instrumental in introducing species, it is very doubtful if the
mnds, currents, or birds have imported one during that long period
;
certam it is, that these causes have introduced no alpine, aquatic, or
woody plant.
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A, long and extremely interesting article is devoted to the naturaliza-
tion of plants imported from great distances into different parts of the
world, as Europe, the United States, India, etc.; but it is impossible,
within our limits, to go into this. With regard to the tropical and
subtropical species especially, the limits of the species are often so
disputed, that the data upon which the arguments are founded have a
different value in the opinions of different naturalists; for that special
knowledge of all the conditions, physical and others, under which the
plants are found in countries with which the author is not intimately
acquauited, being necessarily wanting, he is obliged to rely upon
sources of information of extremely different value. That some of our
own best local botanists differ as to the indigenous or exotic origin of
many of our common English plants, is notorious; but the wrong con-
clusions that must arise from this source of inevitable error, are, thanks
to M. de CandoUe's greater general acquaintance with European botany
and with the physical features of Europe and its flora, considerably
reduced. The lists given, and the discussions that accompany them,
are however of the greatest value, not onl}' from the immense amount
of valuable information brought together, but from the skilful manner
in which they are arranged for analysis. Upon such a subject, an
author can, in the present state of knowledge, be a pioneer only, and
as such, M. de Candolle has here done his duty admirably.
Under the discussion upon tropical plants which are common to
Asia, Africa, and America, and have probably been transported from
one of these countries to the others, a list of the principal ones are
given, which, as being of great value, we here quote.
J. Tropical Species, now common to Asiay Africa, and America^ hut probably trans-
portedfrom the Old World to the New, orfrom the New to the Old.
Argemone Mexicana, L. Cassia occidentalis, L. Hyptis spinigera, Lam,
? Cleome pentaphylla, DC: „ Fistula, Z. Leucas Martinicensis, Br.
Mollugonudicaulis,j3,/V«-?/.? Crotalaria incana, Z. Leonotis nepetoefolia, Br.
Ureua lobita, i. „ retusa, L. Chenopod. ambrosioides, L,
? Sida spinosa, Z. Rhizophora Mangle, L. Cyathula prostrata, Blume.
? » stipulata, Cav, Ageratnm couyzoides, Z. AJtemanthcra sessilis, Br,
„ cordifolia, Z. Bideas pHosa, Z. Amaranthus spinosua, Z.
Hibiscus esculentus, Z. SphenocleaPongatiun],i)6'. Euxolog riridis, 3Ioq.
? „ tiliaceus, Z. ScEevola Lobelia, Z. „ caudatns, Moq.
Zoruia diphylla. IJyptis pectinata, Foit. PAchyranthesfruticosa, Lam.
>. var.glochidiata,ff^>/M. „ brevipes, P^^V. ? »> aspcra, X.
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? Achyranthes argentea, var. Vinca rosea, Z< ? Canavalia obtusifolia.
9> 5,virgata,^o^. Ipomoea Pes-capree, Br, Clitoria Ternatea, Z,
?Desnioditimtrifloruin,DC ? „ tuberculata, B. ^^ &/. ? Phyllautlxus Niriiri, i.
Abrus precutorias, L. ? Batatas pentaphy11a, CAo/^yy? Eleusioe Indica^ Garin.
Parkinsonia aculeata, Z. ? „ paniculata, Chouy, ? Dactyloctenium mucrona-
Acacia Farnesianaj Willd, Heliophytum Indicum, DO, turn, Willd,
Guilandiua Bonduc, L, Physalis angulata. Cenchrus echiuatus, J.
2, Species probably transported from Africa to America^ or vice versa, but -which
are not found in Asia or Australia,
? Sida rhombifolia, Z. Bideas leucantha, Willd. Altemanthera Achyrantha,
? Urena Americana, Z. ? Schwenkia AmericaBa, Z. Br,
Triumfetta Lappula, Z. ? Capraria biflora, Z. Iresine vennieularis, Mog.
^i rhomboidea, Jix*?^. Chrysobalanus Icaco, Z. „ aggregata, Moq^,
Drepanocarpu3lcuiatus,JZ?y. ? Hyptis atrorubens, Poit, Boerbaavia paniculata, Rich,
Ecastaphyll. Brownei; Pers, ? „ obtusifolia, Br, Commelyna agraria, Kunth,
Mucuna urens, BC. ? Cbenopodium foetidum, Remirea maritima, Axthl,
Scbranckia leptocarpa, BO, Schrad, ? Sporobolus Virginicus, JT/A.
Mimosa asperata, L, Telanthera fnitescens, 3Ioq, ? Stenotaphrum America-
Desraodium incanum, BO, „ maritima, Moq,, num, Schrank,
13 tortuosum,D<7. „ var. a. Poa ciliaris, Z.
Cassia obtusifolia, Z,
.3. H'opical Species, now common to America and Asia, or to the Islands of the
Pacific, and probably transported thither,
Tribulus cistoides, Z. Quamoclit vulgaris, Choisy. Gomphrena globosa, Z.
Tephrosia piscatoria, Pers, Hyptis capitata, Jacq. Pisonia aculeata, Z.
Poinciana pulcherrima, Z, „ spicata, Poit, Mirabilis Jalapa, Z.
Asclepias Curassavica, L. „ suavolens, Poit, „ diehotoma, L,
? Ipomcea Pes-tigridis, Z.
The following are the conclusions derived from the above, and other
facts of the same kind, cited by the author
:
1. The Old World has received more species from the New than
vice versa. This appears to be owing to the easterly direction of the
great currents between America and Africa, and between Africa and
India,
2. The total number of species thus transported is absolutely insig-
nificant, compared with the whole extent of the tropical Floras.
3. The majority of naturalized species appear to have been trans-
ported by man, there not being more than 15 or 20 species that can
have been transported by currents. The result indicates that the dis-
junction of the Old World from the New preceded the creation of the
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existing species, and further, that since the creation of the latter no
intermediate. large islands or archipelagos have existed.
4. The most active transport has been between the opposite coasts
of America and Africa, and is due to the currents and the slave-trade.
5. The agency of man has hitherto been rather involuntary than
voluntary.
6. The majority of the species are such as are easily propagated.
7. The species are very frequently littoral, or affect cultivated or
artificial localities.
8. Certain families are very largely represented in the list ; they
are MaUacem^ Tiliace^, Leguminosce^ Convolvulacemy Jjahiata^ Amaran-
tacets^ and Nyctaginece, Of these, the Malvacere, Leguminosce^ and Con-
volvulacecBy have seeds capable of retaining their vitality during long
exposure to immersion ; others have seeds adapted to cling to foreign
bodies, as Tiliacece, Labiat(B, and Nyctagine^e.
9. Most of the species are annual or woody.
A very curious description is given on the subject of plants which
might be expected to have become naturalized, but which are not so, or,
as M. de Candolle entitles it, " Exemples de Naturalisation manques.''
The difficulty of naturalizing plants at all is here forcibly dwelt upon,
and the extremely small proportion of the many thousand species that
have been introduced into our gardens, which eventually propagate
themselves beyond those limits. Of a vast number which have been
tried at the Bois de Boulogne, the Fotentilla Pennsylvanica is the only
one which is positively known to have established itself. In the neigh-
bourhood of Geneva, one of M. de CandoUe's friends has been in the
habit during the last eighteen years of annually scattering many hun-
dreds of seeds collected in the Botanical Gardens, but hitherto with-
out any appreciable result.
A comparison between the facility with which plants are naturalized
and the extent of the areas over which they are indigenous, affords no
result in the present state of our knowledge. The last section of this
Chapter is devoted to the contraction of the area occupied by a species.
Artificial causes of course operate largely in diminishing the number of
individuals, and hence of the area occupied by a species, and of these
the most important are the draining of marshes and the cutting down
of forests.
The data for facts of this class are necessarily rare, and arc chiefly
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negative ; the best positive evidences of disappearance are the existence
in peat-bogs, etc., of the remains of species not now inhabiting a coun-
try. MugJi
now found in the bogs of Ireland, of Pinus Picea and Corahs Avellana
in the Shetland, and of Betula alba in the Faroe Islands.*
{To be continued.)
familiar account of
of
and geological distribution, History^ Properties^ and Uses^ and a com-
plete list of all the Species introduced into our Gardens, Eoyal IGmo-
With coloured Plates. London, 1855.
This is another contribution to Mr. Lovell Keeve's " Popular Series
of Scientific Works;" and this particular subject could not have been
put into better hands than those of Dr. Seemann, who may be said to
have spent a great part of his life among Palms. As a school-boy
(" one of fifty unruly ones, who needed a cane to keep them in
order"), his first botanical lesson was derived from a Palm of the "
cane or rattan kind. These implements of punishment were abstracted
from the master's custody whenever an opportunity offered, cut up
into lengths by these young gentlemen, and used for smoking instead
of cigars ; but the stock in hand increased in the school-room, and some
pupils, more curious than the rest, were induced to inquire where they
came from, and of what plant they were the product. A CyclopEedia
supplied the needful information, viz. that these canes were the stems
of a slender East Indian Palm, a CalamuSy and much used for making
chairs and walking-sticks. At a more advanced period our author
studied Palms in the hothouses of Germany, of Kew, and, latterly, on
a more extended scale in the tropics of Asia and America.
The general plan of the work is similar to that of ' The Palm-trees
of the Amazon, and their Uses,' by Wallace, noticed in our Journal,
vol. vi. p. 61 ; but it is of course on a more extended scale, and confined
to no particular region of the globe. But we do marvel to find that
\^A '^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^y ^^ ^M^di, as more local examples, the Yews and Oaks found im-bedded m the fens of Cambridgeshire, aud a peculiar form of Tohjporusfomentariits
tonnrf on the Oak, of which a notice, by the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, has been read before
the i-inmean Society of London (in February, 1856).—Ed
C(
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though Dr. Seemann is, by habit and education, as proved by his
publications, a man of science, and though his book professes to be a
"scientific work,"* the genera are all alj)habeticallff arranged, \si\uht
Mr. Wallace, who makes no pretensions to botanical science, has ar-
ranged all the genera and species in the order adopted by Dr. Martins
in his learned and elaborate work on the Palms. But this is not all,
for the fffures of the Palms are also attempted to be arranged alpha-
betically; and there might have been some reason for this, as it miglit
be supposed the object was to have the plates located opposite or
near to the respective descriptions ; Acrocomia Mexicana^ for example,
amongst the descriptions of Acrocomia: but no such thing; the plate
of Arenga is the only genus beginning with A that is ranked under that
letter, and that is not placed opposite to the description of Arenga,
Figures of Cocos and Copernicia come among Borassus, The plate of
Ph^telephas comes amongst Phoenix, but no other whatsoever of the
twenty plates is in juxtaposition with its respective initial letter : not
one m the whole book with its respective genus. This, too, is the more
tantalizing, because, though the plates are numbered, we find no refe-
rence to the plate under the descriptions. There is indeed a list of
plates enumerated after the preface, though, being alphabetical like the
plates, its use is not easily divined. Even the alphabetical arrangement
naust be taken with some allowance, for the plates, being mostly copied
(with acknowledgment) from Martius, there are in several instances
two different genera on one plate, a plan justifiable perhaps in the
case of the very costly figures of the original work, but scarcely re-
C[uired here. And then, in this list of plates, we find Nipa^ not under
the letter N (though it is so in the description), but under A, imme-
diately following Arenga mccharifera.
In regard to the plates themselves, the author, in his characteris-
tics of the Family, dwells on " the dark green foliage of the waving
Palms;" and Martius, from whom these figures are taken, represents,
faithfully, the bright green of the majority of Palms ; but that is a
colour which seems wholly eschewed in this book ; a scorching brown
characterizes everything in the trees and landscape, save the dabs oi'
blue for sky and water, so that we are sure Martius would not acknow-
• " It is not a purely literary production, but a scientific work, which, to meet
the views of my publisher, has assumed a popular garb, in which mere hterary coin
siderations have been made subordinate to scientific accuracy."—/'r^/^^'?, p. xiv.
VOL. vm. N
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ledge them as imitations of his costly plates ; and this ochraceous
brown colouring is carried to such an extent in the frontispiece, repre-
senting the interior of the Palm-Jiouse of Kew^ that it has called forth
the just criticism in the * Gardeners' Chronicle/ "If it were really like
truth, the Palm-house must be a furnace in which nothing living could
exist." The otitline figures of Wallace are infinitely to be preferred to
these ; and Wallace has^ besides, given some good figures and represen-
tations of spatbas, spadices, and fruits, so that a tyro may form some
notion of the inflorescence, of the flowering and fruiting of these
*' Princes of the Yegetable Kingdom.'* We are quite sure that the
work would not be less popular if the faults we have noticed were cor-
rected, and we are equally sure it would be more useful : it would lead
the uninitiated to take greater delight in the wonders of the vegetable
creation, and to a desire for a higher degree of scientific knowledge.
We trust that what we have been led to complain of is not occasioned
by a desire *^to meet the wishes of the publisher." Certainly the
publisher is no gainer, and we know, from Dr. Seemann's previous
botanical writings, and the plates and analyses tbat accompany them
w
(see, for example, the 'Botany of the Voyage of H.M.S. Herald'),
that he is as willing as he is capable of making all needful correc-
tions in a future edition : Verhnm sat.
Taking, then, the most important part of the work, that which ap-
peals to tli^ mind rather than to the eye, it is deserving of great
praise;—the descriptive part popular and not unscientific. The vo-
lume is dedicated to Humboldt, whose highly complimentary letter to
the author on the occasion is given in the Preface. After a well-
written Introduction, giving a general account of the Palms, our author
has an essay on the geological and geographical distribution of Palms.
The rest of the work is devoted (300 pages) to a " detailed History of
Palms" from A to Z,—from Acrocomia to Zalacca,—the respective
species under their proper genera in alphabetical order, not indeed of
every Palm, but of those best worth knowing from their uses or curious
structure and history, or from the fact of their being in cultivation in
European gardens, and in that case accessible for inspection to those
who are never likely to see a Palm in its native locality. Seeraann
estimates the number of known Palms at about 600 species; those in
cultivation in our stoves about half that number. The former calcula-
tion is perhaps as much too low as the latter is too high. The almost
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impossibility of preserving the gigantic leaves, flowers, and fruits, for
the herbarium or museum and home study, the few scientific travellers
that can describe them in loco natali, and the difficulties that even
such have to contend with in procuring samples* and in the study
of them, must greatly retard the progress of our knowledge of them;
w^hile, with regard to the enumeration of those in cultivation, the in-
creased and increasing rage for multiplying species, whether from a
love of notoriety in the attaching an author's name to a species, or
from a love of lucre in the ready disposal of a plant with a new name,
little dependence can be placed on our garden Catalogues, The amount
of information on the useful history of Palms here collected is very
great, and is most creditable to the author's researches and to his own
personal observations during his extensive travels. All that is curious
and remarkable, all that concerns the uses and properties of Palms, is
here related in an agreeable manner; and so notorious are these, that
the utility of Palms has become almost a proverb, as Mr. George Her-
bert has it in his poem entitled " Providence :"
—
" Sometunes Thou dost divide Thy gifts to man.
Sometimes unite. The Indian nut alone
Is clotliing, meat and trencher, drink and cann.
Boat, cable, sail, and needle, all in one."
There is therefore no lack of interest in this subject. The account
of the Areca^ or Betel-nut; the Arenga saccJiarifera ; Attalea funifei^a^
which yields a vast amount of one of the so-called Piassaba fibres, and
the nuts for handles of bell-pulls, etc., and the Attalea Cohnne, afford-
ing Cohune-oil ; ^t Borami& fiahelliformis, o"^ ^v\m-^x^ Palm, second
in value only perhaps to the Cocoa-nut; the Copernicia cerifera, or Bra-
zilian Wax-Palm, whose trunk, beset with spiral knobs, is clothed with
a natural vegetable wax ; Calarnus, yielding the Eattans; ChannErops
(dwarf Palm), which, together with the well-known Date {Pkmiix dm-
tylifera\^xt among the few extratropical Palms; the Doum Palm of
^^y^{{UyplKsne Thebaica), remarkable for its branching stem and for its
* Humboldt especially allndes to the difficulty and almost impossibility of pro-
curing the flowers of many species, for dramng or preservation ; but Seemann ndi-
cules any notion of difficulty, observing that the learned author has
omitted to mention
that some botanists have it perfectly in their power to obtam the blossoms, viz.
by
climbing the trees » We should be sorry to make the attempt ourselves, or even to
see Dr. Seemann climbing the trunks of the "Prickly Pole"
{Jcroconna acfea^a)
and not a few others described as "clothed with spmes of
greater or lesser length
and thickness."
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gingerbread-flavoured nuts ; Elms Guineensis^ the Oil Palm^ par excel-
lence; Euterpe edulis and E. oleracea^ the one affording a refreshing
drink, the other (together with Oreodoxa oleraced)^ the so-called Cah-
hage of the Palm ; Lodoicea Sechellarnniy the famous double Cocoa-nut
;
FhytelepJiaSj or A^egetable Ivory, and many others, cannot fail to prove
attractive to persons of all ages and both sexes, to the ignorant as well
as to those already instructed in Botany, The author says, with jus-
tice, in the Preface, " I may safely affirm, without the fear of contra-
diction, that there is no work in existence, in any language whatever,
in which an equal amount of information such as here given is to be
met with."
United States Exploring Expedition; Vol, XVI. Botany : Cryp-
togamia,
—
Filices, including Hydkopterides ; ly William D,
Bbackenridge. Large 4to, with a folio Atlas of forty-six Plates,
Washington, U.S.A. 1854,
We have had occasion to notice the first volume, or portion, of the
* Botany of the United States Exploring Expedition' (Phanerogamia),
by Dr. Asa Gray. We have now the pleasure of announcing another
portion of that work, of 357 pages, devoted to the descriptions of the
Ferns, accompanied by an Atlas of Plates : and this is from the pen
of Mr. Brackenridge, who had the great advantage of being one of the
botanists of the Expedition, and consequently of seeing the species in
their native locality, and gathering them with his own hands, a privi-
lege enjoyed by comparatively few botanical authors. Notwithstanding
the difficulties under which Mr. Brackenridge laboured for want of a
good botanical library at Washington,—and we may add, too, for want
of an authentic herbarium for comparison of species,—he has given to
the scientific world a most beautiful and highly creditable work, with
carefully-compiled and not too-laboured descriptions of such species as
are considered new, observations on many of the old, the whole illustrated
%vith a great number of excellent figures, drawn and engraved by a
young artist, Mr. William B. Lawrence; of whom he says, "as it was
his first attempt at this kind of drawing, and, not being constantly
under my supervision, there frequently occurred omissions, or but
partial representations of the minor details ; such as the greater or
less hirsuteness of the stipes, rachis, and costa, or in respect to other
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appendages." We only trust that Mr. Lawrence will persevere in this
line of his art, and we should have uo fear of his rapid improvement,
if he do but meet with the encouragement he deserves.
The arrangement here adopted, and the greater number of the divi-
sions and genera, are acknowledged to be in accordance with Mr. J.
Smith's views, though the author does not agree with Mr. Smith in
the position he has assigned to several genera and species in his sys-
tem
;
but he pays a just compliment both to him and Dr. Presl for the
light which their investigations have thrown upon a family of plants,
" the genera of which had been cumbrous and unmanageable, by the
accumulation of heterogeneous masses of species." We find 702 spe-
cies here enumerated (of which no less than 146 are described as new),
included in 107 genera. Mr. Brackenridge had foreseen where his
greatest difficulty lay, viz. in a just limitation of species, an error into
which those, who have had greater advantages than himself, have too
frequently fallen. To avoid this error it is not only necessary to con-
sult a great number of works, which the libraries of Washington do not
possess, but to have extensive suites of specimens from various coun-
tries, and compare one with another, with an unprejudiced mind, un-
shackled by the views of others, and see how the varieties pass into
supposed species. "Of those which are here characterized as new,
some probably have already been published, either as species which I
have failed to identify, or in receut works" (and there are many such,)
" which were not accessible to me. I can only say that I have endea-
voured to prevent, as for as possible, such an occurrence, by diligently
consulting all the authorities I could command. And in the large col-
lection of Ferns made by the Expedition, most of them on islands in
the Pacific Ocean, which have not heretofore been much visited by
botanical collectors, and where humidity, heat, and shade, elements
conducive to the production of Ferns, are-combined in a high degree,
surely as large a number of new species as are here proposed was natu-
rally to be expected." Our own investigation of Ferns from the Pacific
Ocean lead to rather diflFerent conclusions, and are more in harmony
with the observation towards the close of the Preface, to the eflect that
I
one and "the same Fern has frequently been met with in two or more
remote parts of the globe, clearly showing that species of this Family
have a more extensive geographical range than has been generally sup-
posed.''
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Our author however is too candid in his observations to allow us to
suppose for one moraent that he has added to the number of Ferns
from the vain love of species-making, or from any want of care. All
his new species are characterized, and the supposed distinctions care-
fully noticed, and in very many cases figured also, and no dogmatical
opinion is anywhere expressed : the near affinities to other species, as
well as the discrepancies, are alike noticed. No doubt every botanist
is free to exercise his own judgment, and different botanists may be
expected to entertain different views regarding the limitation of species
as of genera ; but the needless multiplication of names is not only
itself an inconvenience, but it renders it more and more difficult for a
tyro to determine with which of these many kinds the plant he is in-
vestigating best agrees ; the differences being so small, and finding it
not precisely to agTce with any, he considers he has another new species
to add to the list.
The very first species in the book before us, Grammitis nana for
example, we consider to be truly G. Australis of Brown, which now
rejoices in five names. Mi;. Brown's G. Australis^ and G, Billardieri,
"Willd.3 were published simultaneously in Germany and in England
;
Mr. Colenso considered that he had found a difference in the hairiness
of the plant, and called it G. ciliatd j Bory published it under the
name of G. scolopendrina ; but Dr. Hooker has shown that this little
Pern has a wide geographical range. Specimens in our Herbarium
prove it to be a native of Tasmania, Australia, Lord Auckland's and
Campbell's Islands, New Zealand, Fuegla, Peru, the Sandwich and
Falkland Islands, and Tristan d'Acunha.
Two new genera are proposed, one Diellia (comprising three species
of the Sandwich Islands), " which differs from Schizoloma principally
in the interrupted sori ; in this respect it has a considerable affinity
with Synaphlebium, but in that genus the costa is excentric or want-
ing." The two kinds figured are handsome plants, but surely very
closely allied specifically ; the third species (not figured) " is very dis-
tinct in character from the two others :" the plants are unknown to
us. The second genus is Dlc/didopteriSy "which has the habit oi Mo-
nogramme^ but no lateral veins or indusium. Its nearest affinity is to
Blechnum, from which it differs in habit, venation, and the thick,
scarcely altered indusium; the fronds being so narrow that the spo-
rangia of the two sori become confluent." Perhaps, in regard to the
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two sori, Mr. Brackenridge has been misled by the artist, who has re-
presented sporangia as arising from a filiform receptacle in the axis of
the supposed indusia, at a distance from the costa ; hence his character :
Vena simplices, rectse, liberse, intramarginales, nempe unica inter
costam subtus prominentem et margines frondis angusto-linearis ^qui-
distans, receptacidum sporangiferum continvum efFormans." This we
apprehend to be an error : and the supposed double or two-valved in-
dusium, described by Mr. Brackenridge, he will find distinctly repre-
i/?
Monogramme, namely, M,
gramme hnmersa. Fee), and thus described, " La fructification est re-
couverte par deux membranes qui se touchent vers la partie moyenne
de la ligne, et s'ouvrent de dedans en dehors. Lorsque ces membranes
sont oiivertes, la ligne formee par les capsules semble etre cachee dans
1 epaisseur de la feuille/' In other words, the sorus is, in its younger
state,. sunk between the somewhat projecting margin of the adjacent
portion of the frond, as hi several nudisorous Perns, for example Antro-
pJiyum (see Hook. Gen. Fil. tab. CIX.^. f. 3, and Tamopieru, Hook.
1. c. tab. LXXVI.5. f. 3). In a more advanced state these raised edges
are concealed by the spreading of the sporangia; heuce Tee, "Les
deux cotes de la lame se creusenl dans --la Pleurogramme immersa^ pour
recevoir les sporaiiges, et le mesoneure qui fait office de receptacle
s'epaissit legerement au point fructifere."—The plant is a true Pleuro-
gramme of Presl.
Jaubert et Spach: Illustbationes Plantarum Orientalium;
o?/, Choix de Plantes Nouvelles et peu connues de VAsie Occidentale.
Imp. 4to. Paris. Fasc. 44-47.
In the first of these fasciculi just mentioned, next after Oliveria de-
cumbens^ Vent., five rare oriental Crucife?'/^ Oiice described, and figured from
the drawings of the celebrated " Felins^^ of the Museum of the Jardin
des Plantes
J viz. Vesicaria Cretica^ Poir., Crambe orienialis, L., Erucaria
triicrocarpa, Boiss., Baphanus lyratus, Forsk., and Didesmus Mgyptim^
^^^y.yvnr,pinnata. Tab. 437 represents Swertia decnmbens; 438, Primula
verticillata, Forsk.; 439, Primula Boveana, Dene.; and 440, Primula
Simensis, Hochst. ; 441, Polygonatum orientale, Desf. ; 442, Allium Nea-
poUtanum, Cyr; 443, Chionodoxa Cretica, Boiss. et Heldr.; 444, Mai-
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vella SJierardiayia^ Jaub. et Spach; 445, Physoleitcics pacJiysiacJiyay
Jaub, et Spach; 446^ Anarrhinum Arahicum^ Jaub. et Spach; 447,
448j and 449^ A, Ahymnicum^ Jaub. et Spach ; 450, A, orientale^
Jaub. et Spach ; (Pasc. 46 has by some accident not been received by
us;) 461, EreinostacJiys macropJiyllay Montbr. et Auch. ; 462, E. pyra-
midalis, Jaub. et Spach; 463, Euphorbia cuneata^ Vahl ; 464, E. Pe-
rotletii^ Jaub. et Spach; 465 and 466, Chiytia myricoides^ Jaub. el
Spach ; 467, C. lanceolata^ Forsk, ; 468, C. Abyssinica, Jaub. et Spach ;
469, Erodium glaucophyllum^ Ait.; 470, Rheum Ribes^ L.
Dozy, F., et J. H. Molkenboer : Bryologia Javanica. 4to.
Fasc. VI., VII., each with five Plates. Leyden. 1855.
We are glad to find that the death of Dr. Molkenboer (whose name
still continues on the cover) does not interrupt, or at any rate inter-
rupts but temporarily, the progress of this valuable work, and that the
Government has taken measures for its support. The figures, as is
well known, are very full and satisfactory, after the model of those of
Bruch and Schimper, and there can be no better. Fasciculus VI. con-
tains a fine new Biphysciuniy Z), mucronifolimriy Mitten, Racolopus pilifeTy
Oligotrichum Javanicumy Pogonatum microphyllum^ P. clavatttniy all new
species of Dozy and Molkenboer. Fasciculus VII. is devoted to five
plates of Polygonatuniy viz. P, Junghnnianuniy P. Teymianniayium^ P.
Teysmannianum, /3. iortiley P. macrophyllum (all new species of Dozy
and Molkenboer), and P. cirrhatuniy Sw.
W
Willem III. *S Gra-
venhage. 1855.
This pamphlet of 123 pages, in the Dutch language, gives an account
of the successful introduction of the true or best medicinal bark {Cin-
chona Calisaya) into Java. Thanks to the kind oflfer of a Lady of the
author's family, we shall be able shortly to give some interesting ex-
tracts in an English dress.
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Notes on the Vegetation of the Middle Island of New Zealand,
chiefly in the neighbourhood of Nelson, extracted from Letters written
to the Editor hy Dr. David Monko, of Nelson.
Two or three times in the course of the year I make a journey from
this place (the Waimea), where I reside, to the Wairau, nearly one hun-
dred miles distant by the bridle-path, though probably not above thirty
in a straight line. For about forty miles I proceed in a southerly
direction over a country of comparatively low level, though of very un-
even surface, composed of ridges divided by steep and narrow valleys,
and uniformly covered with moderately high Fern. In proceeding
across this country we are, generally speaking, obliged to keep the
summit of a ridge and follow it in its different windings. The vegeta-
tion in this tract of country is poor and very little varied : in the
bottoms of the valleys and about the brooks tliere is some variety of
shrubs, but the hills are possessed by Fern to the exclusion of almost
everything else. Asmall species of P/^crw^^^//?^*grows upon the ridges here,
part of the flower of which, I forget now whether the calyx or corolla,
IS green, and not dark red as in the larger variety. Another plant is
very common, which from a bunch of sword-shaped leaves sends u]^ a
stalk about a foot high, bearing a white daisy-like flower about the
Size of a crown-piece : the native name of this plant is " Toocurae."t
From the under surface of the leaf a cuticle strips off which has a strong
resemblance to fine white kid-leather. This the natives of the South
twist into yarn, making fishing-lines of it; and I have also seen this
yarn woven into a soft and warm cloth, with which an excellent pair
of leggings was made. A few shrubs are also met with about these
ridges, some of them showy when in flower, but as my friend Mr.
J^idwill has been over the ground, it is not likely that I shall find
much that is new. Having travelled about forty miles in a southerly
direction, I enter the Wairau Pass : this is a deep cleft in the moun-
tain-chain which has been on my left, and which, interrupted only by
this pass, continues its southerly bearing and joins the alpine ridges
about the lakes Eotuiti and Kotueva, upon which the snow never
oielts. The pass is^ten miles through and woorled from end to end.
The trees are uniformly what the colonists call UlackBirchJ (Beeches,
F
* P. tenax, var. &, Banks et Sol, t Probably Celmisia coriacea, H.f.
X Fagtcsfusca, H.f.
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I beKeve). The ground is covered with soft green Moss, and there is
very little underbrush- In this wood about midsummer the beautiful
epiphyte (a Loranthus^ probably) is to be seen in flower in abundance.
Having passed through this wood we emerged into the valley of the
Wairau at a height of perhaps nearly 3000 feet above the level of the
sea. The valley here consists principally of large stones, and the vege-
tation is very poor. About the river however and on the islands en-
closed between its branches there is a considerable variety of shrubs,
and many of them, I conceive, unknown \ at least they are new to me.
Of these I shall endeavour, upon my next journey to the Wairau, to get
as many specimens as T can. The remainder of my journey is down
a grassy valley, upon which nothing grows but grass, with here and
there a plant of Anise,"^ or that vegetable porcupine which the colonists
term Spear-grass.f On the banks of some of the streams which flow
into the Wairau, a shrub is met with as yet I believe undescribed : I
enclose you a few of the seeds, of wliich I happen to have some by me.
Tt is an addition to a natural family which is very sparingly represented
in this country—the Leguminosa, The shrub grows to the height of
eight or ten feet, and is in outward appearance almost exactly like
what we call here the Spanish Broom [Carmickaelia] ; but the flower
is pink, small, and in clusters ; when in full flower, about the month
of December, it is very handsome. There is another shrub in the
Wairau very common on dry rocky places, with a large white Com-
foaite flower, which I believe is undescribed. The leaf is about the size
of the Laurel, of a pale glossy green, and thick ; the under surface and
the leaf-stalk are almost exactly like white cotton-velvet : I shall easily
be able to get specimens of this.
I have made an excursion to the Eotuiti Lake, which lies about fifty
miles to the southward of Nelson, but found very little there which
seemed new to me or likely to be of interest to you. On my way back
I was more fortunate. I ascended to the summit of the lofty range
which divides the valley of the Waimea and Wairau, and from a moun-
tain-top there, called Gordon's Nob, which is probably between 4000
and 5000 feet high, I gathered some plants which may be considered
as alpine in this country, and which I trust may be new to you. I
have not aimed, in sending you specimens, at presenting you with an
epitome of the 1^'lora of this district. The majority of the plants I have
* A s^K'cies ()f Anisotome, li.f. t Acipkijlla squaryosa, Forst.
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sent will probably be already known to you. In picking up specimens
I was chiefly guided by their being found at some distance from the
seashore, and therefore, as I imagined, having less chance of being
known to botanists than the vegetation of the low levels already ex-
plored by French naturalists and others. The collection I have sent
you does not however include all that I could have wished or that I
know of. There are several other shrubs and herbaceous plants that I
shall endeavour to procure upon a future occasion, which I have reason
to believe are still nondescript. As the country becomes better known
and more opened np, the facilities of obtaining plants will be very much
extended. Only last summer our pioneering sheepowners have pushed
forward into a very elevated district,—the Fairfield Downs, which lies
near the sources of the Eiver Awatena, between the Port Cooper plains
and Cape Campbell. In this district it will not be difficult to attain
an elevation of 7000 feet, or thereabouts, above the sea : at this height
you are in a country where snow in patches lies nearly throughout the
year. I intend visiting this district next summer, and both from what
I have heard from casual visitors of the place, and from the climate
which it must enjoy, I feel sanguine that I shall find some things there
which w ill possess considerable interest for you. I regret extremely,
when on these expeditions, the very limited amount of my botanical
knowledge.
You inquire about the trees in this district,—which are the highest,
and other questions. Our loftiest and largest tree here is what the
sawyers call White Pine ; the natives, Kahikatea : it is a Podocnrpus/^ I
believe. Trunks are not unfrequently four or five feet in diameter, and
rise to a great height. This tree and the Pukatea, a gigantic Myrtle,
indicate the very richest soils in the country,—deep alluvial soils, gene-
rally rather wet. On the drier alluvial soils the largest trees are the
Mai,f the Eed Pine of the sawyers, and the Totara,t a species of Yew.
This last is a very picturesque tree, its branches twisting somewhat
like the Oak, and growing to a great size : it splits with great freedom,
and is, in consequence, the wood most in demand for fencing, laths, and
shingles: it is also very durable in the ground, and is the tree of
which the natives generally make their canoes. Both the Totara and
the Mai grow, by preference, on rather gravelly soils. Another large
forest-tree is the « Eimu," DacryJiz^/w cuj)ressmum. This also grows
P. daci-ydioides, A. Rich. t P. ^picata, Br. X P.
T'otara, A.C.
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upon ratlicr inferior soils, and ascends to a higher level than the Pines.
Young specimens of this are very pretty, but the old tree has a very
mournful funeral appearance
: it is sawn up into timber, along with
the trees I have mentioned before ; but the timber, though rather or-
namental, is not much esteemed. These are the only timber-trees of
this district
:
they are the largest trees, and constitute the largest por-
tion of the forest, upon the low grounds. Interspersed among them
are smaller trees, the Titoki, the Miro,* the Taua,t and others. As you
ascend to the higher levels these trees begin to be mixed up with an
increasing proportion of what we call the Birches (Beeches), and at an
elevation of say 1500 feet, the forest which clothes the hill-sides is
entirely composed of these or nearly so. On the way to the Wai
at the highest part of the road, we pass through a forest ten miles
long
:
there is but one Pine to be seen in this from one end to the
other, and, with the exception of here and there a Fuchsia^ an Arista-
ieha, and a few other straggling undershrubs, the entire vegetation
consists of these Beeches. That there are several species of them I am
well satisfied, but how many I am altogether unable to say. I have
fancied that the leaf changes its character according to the age of the
tree
;
for under one of the trees, I have found a great number of seed-
lings, with leaves very different from that of the overshadowing tree,
from which it was reasonable to suppose that they were derived : I have
very little doubt that some species of them would thrive in the open
air in England. On Gordon's Nob I met with them at an eleva-
tion of about 4000 feet, but quite dwarfs, bent with the wind and hung
with Lichens
: this was the kind with the smallest leaf. It is not very
common to meet with the seed, but I have seen it : it is a triangular
nut, very much like Beech-mast, but much smaller. Some of the Al-
pine Veronicas would also, I have very little doubt, succeed in the
open air in England
: these are exceedingly pretty Uttle plants. In
the manner of their growth and the an-angement of their leaves and
flowers, they ai-e very symmetrical. One of them, which I sent to you,
I found in flower on the 1st of October, a5an elevation of about 20OO
feet, where it must have been exposed even at that period of the year
to occasional sharp frosts.
The botany of the eastern and western sides of this island wiH be
found, I fancy, to differ very much. The great primitive range of the
* Podocarpusfenuginea, Don. f Nesoda^hne Tawa, H.f.
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island runs down its western side : the highest mountains are here,
the oldest, geologically speaking,
—
granites, porphyries, crystalline lime-
stones. These form a stupendous mountain-chain, capped with per-
petual snow, which catches the westerly wind sweeping across the
Southern Ocean, and causes a precipitation of the moisture with which
it is charged.
^
The west coast is accordingly extremely humid : this
is the character of the country wdiicli lies to the west of Blind Bay,
On the eastern side of Blind Bay we have a different country,—different,
geologically speaking, and different in point of climate. The mountain-
Waimea
W;
I found here also
th
broken through however in several places by dykes and masses of igne-
ous rocks, hornblende, and basalt. The mountain from which I got
many of the plants I sent to you, Gordon's Nob, consists of roofing-
slate, set nearly upon its edge. Its summit is almost destitute of vege-
tation; the vertical strata cropping up through large fields of slate-
fragments of all sizes, upon which almost the only thing growing was
the EupJirasiay^ with here and there a dense globular patch of the
Raouliuy studded over with its starry white flowers.
e Cruciferous plant which you mention as new, and remark as an
only specimen.f I looked anxiously for another, but it was the only
one I could find.
The mountain-range east of the Waimea is divided by the long val-
ley of the Wairau, from another range to the east of that valley, of a
more recent geological character : the rocks of which it consists are
sandstones, conglomerates, and non-crystalline limestones; and, as show-
ing the connection between soil and the character of the vegetation,
while on the west of the Wairau Eiver the mountains bounding the
valley are clothed with Fern and Forest, and offer no pasture, those
on the eastern side, to which I have just referred, are almost uniformly
grassy; this may in fact be said to be the northern limit of the grassy
countiy which stretches down along the eastern coast of the Middle
Island as far as Foveaux Straits, This country, though the hilly por-
tion of it is extremely rugged, is nevertheless traversable, the vegeta-
tion opposing very liLtle impediment to moving about ; but in most
other parts of New Zealand locomotion is a very serious matter when-
ever you leave a beaten path; for not only are the hill-sides
very steep
* E. cuneata, Forst. ? t Thlasp ?
austrah, ii.f.
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and much broken up, but the ordinary Fern which clothes them is so
high and unyielding as to oppose an almost insurmountable obstacle.
It is not more than about fifteen miles in a direct line from my house
in the Waimea to the Wairau valley, but the difficulty of crossing the
mountain-range; from the causes adverted to, is so great, that the per-
sons who have accomplished it have had four days of most laborious
work, and every one bound for the Wairau sroes round a distance of
about seventy miles rather than face these fifteen miles over the moun-
tains. I will take notice of what you say about seeds of trees and
shrubs, and will endeavour to send you some. I shall particularly en-
deavour to get some of the seed of the Beeches which are found at the
highest levels ; they are, when well grown, very handsome trees, and
would be a great addition^to an English arboretum. I sent you in a
letter, two years ago, the seed of the large Carmicliaelia^ but I presume
it had lost its vitality by the time it reached you. I raised some
young plants in my garden here, and I observed that they showed at
first true leaves, small and set at considerable distances along the
stem, but either the soil or the situation did not suit them, and they
died off.
Gardening in this climate would be very satisfactory if we only could
get labour ; but w^e cannot, and therein is the great gi-ievance of every
New Zealand capitalist at present. Wages are high, but the farmers
would not object to pay the wages if they could get hands. In the
Blind Bay district we have as much sun perhaps as in any part of
New Zealand. The summer temperature is not high, the thermometer
seldom passing 80"^, the temperature reduced by an almost constant
breeze from either tlie sea or the land ; and yet judged by its results
in ripening fruits, the climate should be almost equivalent to the south
of France, where the temperature is sometimes for weeks together be-
tween 90° and 100°. We have Peaches, of very good quality, upon
standards in great abundance. Figs of excellent quality; and grapes upon
a wall ripen perfectly, or in any sheltered situations where the sweep
of the breeze is broken. Melons ripen well without any artificial heat.
Pomegranates do not ripen ; and I have not heard of any one yet try-
ing the Orange, but it is unlikely that any but the hardiest sorts would
ripen, and those only against a wall.
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Extracts from Two Lettersfrom the Eev. Chaules Parish, of Afoul-
mein, to Dr. T, Thomson, Director of the East Tndia Company's
Botanic Garden, Calcutta.
Moulmein, July 30, 1855.
Without much pretension to a knowledge of botany, I am passion-
ately fond of this study, and therefore gladly answer your kind com-
munication and oflFer of correspondence. You ask about the mountain
called Moolee-it, and its productions and elevation, etc. I did not
myself ascend it ; but, in January last, the Deputy Commissioner of
this district invited me to join him in a tour in the neighbourhood
;
r
as he is an enthusiastic ornithologist, I thought that our pursuits were
of a kindred nature, and gladly availed myself of the proposal.
We went up to the head of one of the four rivers, which unite their
waters at Moulinein, the Gyeen, bearing away to the north-east, towards
a fine range of mountains, clearly visible on a fair day from this place.
After leaving our boats, it took us however three days to reach the foot
of them ! By this time I was reluctantly obliged to retrace my way
alone, as my duties would not allow of a longer absence. We guessed
the heiglit of the ran^e to be 6000 feet. Captain Tickell, the Deputy
Commissioner, was not desirous of climbing those mountains alone, so
he came back, and then pursued an easterly course up another river,
the Honarees, and it was in that direction, due east of Moulmein, that
he came to the mountain called Moolee-it, which he ascended, and, by
the boiling-water test, ascertained its elevation to be 7000 feet. He
tells me that he sent his calculations to Captain Thuiller, at Calcutta,
for correction ; so that you can easily satisfy yourself on this point.
Captain Tickell is not a botanist, but he kindly complied with my re-
quest that he would bring me Ferns, or other remarkable plants, and I
send you some small Fferus which he gathered at random, on a height
of between 5000 and 6000 feet; also some interesting Mosses, espe-
cially beautiful specimens of SchloOie'mia sulcata, in fructification. Was
it ever found before in that state ? The mountain, so far as I can
gather from Captain Tickell's description, is clothed with dense jungle
to within five hundred feet of the top, where there is a smaU terrace,
just below the loftiest rocky peak, of grass-land, open, and resembling
an English heath or moor, with the additional siPMlitude
of partridges
running about in great numbers among the abundant
Fern, which
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latter is a Ptais, very like our common Bmke, P. aquilina. Captain
Tickell brouglit down specimens of it -, also of what he calls a Rhodo-
dendron, which he describes as a beautiful shrub, in full flower. He
kindly made a sketch of it ; but, as the details are not botauically ac-
curate, I cannot decide this point, but hope to do so, if I can succeed
in preserving a growing plant of it, which however looks very poorly.
The leaves resemble those of a Rhododendron. There are no Pines on
the mountain. The temperature was not low ; it was 50° on the summit,
at seven a.m., in January ; and as to the statement that Pines do not
grow on Moolee-it, I can only say that the mountains near Tounghoo,
about two hundred miles to the north, are covered with a species of
which I have received branches and cones, gathered at an altitude of
8000 feet, and which prove to be those of P. lonc/ifolia.
I deeply regretted my inability to accompany Captain Tickell to
Moolee-it, which, in very clear weatlier, may be descried from hence,
and is about seventy or eighty miles distant. It is very inaccessible
;
there are no roads or inhabitants in that part of the country. Captain
Tickell of course commanded the services of the Burmese wherever he
went, taking them from the nearest villages, and making them show
him the way: he had as many as a hundred men with him, and
eight elephants.- Night after night he and his party encamped in the
jungle.
^
The ascent was extremely difficult, and the whole expedition
one which a naturalist alone would have undertaken. What a pity that
I could not go with him, and that my friend has no knowledge of
botany
! Never did I regret anything so mucli in all my life. I am
never hkely to be able to command the necessary means for such a
tour, even if I had the time to devote to it. Possibly Captain Tickell
may go again, and I may be so fortunate as to accompany him, at least
for a few days, next season ; if I do, you may depend on my making
good use of my time. Ferns and Mosses are my favourite plants, and
I know but little of other kinds ; stiU my ignorance shall not prevent
my collecting everything I can find.
At Mergui I gathered a splendid Platycerium, neither P. alclcorne
nor P. grande
: is it new ?* Do you know of any species still larger
and finer than the latter ? If not, I have one incomparably excelling
it
;
It has a crown, and sessile fronds, two feet across and two feet high,
and pendent fronds three feet long and repeatedly dichotomous ; fruc-
* In all probability Platycerium hiforme.
.^
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tification a half-cup and pedicelled. If I go to the south again, in two or
three months, I will secure specimens, whicli I shall be happy to send
you; kindly tell rae the best means of doing so. I ara most anxious
to know if this noble Fern is an undescribed species. When 3^ou have
leisure to attend to them, I should like to trouble you with some Ferns,
Mosses, and Jungermannice,
There is a wonderful field open to discovery in this neighbourhood ;
but I am unfortunately so tied by my duties that I cannot collect and
explore as I should like ; a week or ten days is the utmost I can ever
command, and this is tantalizing, for the distances are great and the
difficulties of travellins: extreme.
August 31, 1855.
I have the pleasure to enclose a rather better sketch of the Platyce-
cermm than I sent before ; it conveys a tolerably correct idea of the
Fern, which is a truly magnificent species. If I go to Mergui, as I
hope, in October, I will get more specimens, for I know its precise
locality, on an aged veteran of a Lagerstroemia, a sight of itself, and
which is rendered strikingly beautiful by the numerous (twenty or
thirty) plants of this Fern which festoon it with their long, pendent,
and graceful fronds. But if I send you two growing specimens, it will
be as much as I can compass, for they are of no small size or light
weight, and, when accompanied by the bough to which they are at-
tached, each is a man's burden. How to dry specimens of it for the
herbarium is quite a problem to me ; its fronds are like leathern thongs,
and the cup which bears the sorus is as stiff as a leathern drinking-
cup.
I have carefully examined the drawing of the plant from Moorce-it,
and am convinced it is a true and very beautiful Rhododendron. The
petals are pale rose-coloured, and the entire flower measures nearly four
inches across : it is said to be a large shrub. My own specimen looks
very sickly, and will not, I fear, bear the climate here. The seeds must
have been ripe when Captain Tickell drew it, for he represents the split
capsules, but he unfortunately collected none.
Some time ago I gathered a beautiful Orchideous plant, with pink-
flowered spikes, something Uke a Hyacinth ; it grows on rocks about
twenty miles from hence. The specimens I brought home are flourish-
ing with me, and J would gladly send them, if you think the species \%
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likely to be new. I found also a fine Meladoma^ larger-flowered than
M. Malabathrica^ though not so handsonae in its form and general as-
pect.
If I could have a list of all the known East Indian Ferns, it would
be a great belp to me in collecting these plants.
BOTANICAL INEOEMATION
The Mammoth Tree.*
At the request of our obliging correspondent, Alex. G. Taylor, Esq.,
of Monterey, the proprietors of the locality of this now celebrated tree,
Messrs. Lapham and Haynes, have sent to us the following " Descrip-
tion of tJie Mammoth Tree Grove^'' accompanied by a well-executed
landscape,! drawn on the spot, and engraved at San Erancisco, and
which we are sure faithfully represents the remarkable spot. Around
the picture are compartments, with separate views of the more remark-
able trees of the place.
" This gigantic forest is situated in a small valley at the source of one
of the tributaries of the Calaveras Eiver, Calaveras County, California-
Arriving at Murphy's by one of the daily line of stages, either from
Sacramento City or Stockton, or by the Sonora coach, the traveller
finds himself within fifteen miles of this celebrated grove. Here animals
or vehicles can be procured at all times, and at reasonable rates. Leaving
Murphy's by an excellent carriage-road, and gradually ascending, wind-
ing through a splendid forest of pines, cedars, and firs, with occasional
* "We will not offend our American friends hy giving here the botanical name of
the tree. It is unworthy a great nation to suppose that an eminent botanist, who
first distinguishes the true characters of a new plant, is not entitled to give it what
name he pleases, provided he infringes no botanical riile,—of a tree too, unquestion-
ably first brought into scientific notice by an English traveller.
—
Ed.
t This interesting lithograph-plate is placed in the Museum of the Royal Gardens
of Kew. The roller about which the print was wound is made of the wood of the
tree, and is also deposited in the Museum, It is not a hai'd wood, and it has no fra-
grance, otherwise it much resembles the cedar-pencil wood {Juiiiperus Virginiana).
Still more recently we have received fresh seeds from Eras. Ilobler, Esq., procured
by his brother, George Hobler, Esq., in California ; and seeds and cones and speci-
mens of the branches, and a plank of the wood, from Dr. Torrey, collected by Dr.
J. M. Bigelow in one of the Pacific Railroad Sun-eys ordered by the United States
Government.—En.
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oaks, often catcliing a glimpse of the adjacent pine-clad mountains^ the
Mammoth Tree Hotel is reached in two and a half or three hours. Here
the proprietors, Messrs. Laphara and Haynes, offer every accommoda-
tion to parties, visitors, or boarders, at reasonable charges, it being
their aim to make the Grove a fashionable and popular place of resort.
The valley in which these trees are found contains about one hundred
and sixty acres of land, and it is estimated to be four thousand feet
above the level of the sea. The distance from Sacramento City by the
stage-route is ninety-five miles, and from Stockton eighty-five miles.
" Ninety-two trees of this species are now standing, and are all found
within an area of fifty acres of the valley. They are evidently a gigantic
species of Cedar, as is indicated by the growth, bark, and leaf; accord-
ing to botanists however they belong to the family of TaxodiumSy and
have been justly named JFasJnngto7iia gigantea, and are beyond doubt
the most stupendous vegetable products upon earth. They were dis-
covered early in 1850 by hunters, whose accounts were considered
fabulous until confirmed by actual measurement.
" Wm. W. Lapham, one of the present proprietors, located and
settled here in July, 1853.^ The valley enjoys a delightful climate
during the summer months, entirely free from the scorching heats of
the lower country, the vegetation remaining fresh and green, while the
water is a perfect luxury, pure as crystal, and almost as cold as ice.
The vicinity offers every inducement to sportsmen: all kinds of game
common to the country abound, while the adjacent streams afford ex-
cellent trout-fishing. Delightful horseback or buggy rides conduct the
visitor to many interesting points of scenery or objects of curiosity,
among which may be mentioned the Falls of the San Antone, and the
Basaltic Cliff on the North Fork of the Stanislaus Eiver.
" 1. Adjoining the hotel, with which it is connected by a floor,
stands the stump of the big tree, covered by a rustic arbour ; it mea-
sures 96 feet in circumference and is 7 feet high. A section of two feet
was taken from this stump, also a section of bark 50 feet long, by
Capt. Hanford, and carried to New York for exhibition ; they are now
in Paris. The surface of the stump is smooth, and affords ample space
for thirty-two persons to dance, it being 75 feet in circumference, solid
In the same year, and, it would appear, nearly at the
same time, Mr W^a.
Lobb collected copious seeds and specimens. As boou as possible thereafter he re-
turned to England with Ins treasuiU ; and the discovery and
partic;i^ar» of the tree
were given by Dr. Lindley in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle for
December of the same
year.—Ei>.
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limber ; theatrical performances liave also been given upon it by the
r
^Chapman Family* in May, 1855, also the 'Robinson Family,' July 4,
1855. This monster tree was cut down by boring with augers, and
sawing the spaces between : it required the labour of five men twenty-
five days to effect its fall, the tree standing so nearly perpendicular
that a wedge and battering-ram were necessary to cause its fall after
being fully cut off.
" 2. Adjoining the stump lies a section of the trunk i this is 25 feet
in diameter and 20 feet long; beyond lies the immense trunk, as it fell,
measuring 303 feet from the base of the stump to its extremity: upon
this is situated the bar-room and Ten-Pin Alley, stretching along its
upper surface for a distance of 81 feet^ affording ample space for two
alley-beds side by side.
" 3. Leaving the hotel, let us walk into the forest by the upper trail,
or we can ride (for the road has been opened so as to permit any
vehicle to pass) ; we are at once struck with astonishment at the magni-
tude of the trees, and, passing several immense ones, we reach the
* Miners' Cabin'; this tree measures 80 feet in circumference, and is
about 300 feet in height; the * Cabin,' or burnt cavity, measures 17
w
feet across its entrance, and extends upward of 40 feet.
4. Continuing our ramble, admiring the luxuriant growth of
underbrush, consisting of young firs, cedars, dogwood, and hazel, we
reach the 'Three Graces'; these splendid trees evidently grow from
one root, and are the most beautiful group in the forest; towerio
side by side to the height of 290 feet, tapering symmetrically from
their base upward, their united circumference amounts to 92 feet : it
is 200 feet to the first limb on the middle tree.
" 5. The 'Pioneers' Cabin' is the next tree that arrests our atten-
tion, rising to the height of 150 feet, the top having been broken off;
this tree measures 33 feet in diameter,
'
" 6. Continuing our walk, we reach a forlorn-looking tree, having
many rents in his bark, and withal the most seedy-looking individual
in the forest; this is the 'Old Bachelor;' he is about 300 feet high
and 60 feet in circumference.
" 7. The next tree is the ' Mother of the Porest;'* this magnificent
tree rises to the height of 327 feet and is 90 feet in circumference.
The view of this tree leaves an uiifavouraole impression on the mind ; for, still
standiug (and for the present living), it is denuded of its bark for 120 feet from the
base : around this portion is a scaffold and a ziKzacc staircase.—En,
cc
or
o
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The scaffolding by which the bark was reached and taken off is also
seen in the view. This tree was stripped of its bark to the height of
120 feet, in the spring of 1854, by Mr. George Gale, requiring the
labour of five men ninety days ; during this time a person fell from the
staging 100 feet, but fortunately escaped with a broken limb. The
tree is still green and flourishing, showing no signs of decay.
" 8. We are now amidst the ' Family Group,' and standing near the
uprooted base of the ' Father of the Forest;' the scene is grand and
beautiful beyond description ; the venerable ' Father' has long since
bowed his head in the dust, yet how stupendous even in his ruin ! he
measures 112 feet in circumference at the base, and can be traced 300
feet, where the trunk was broken by falling against another tree ; it
here measures 18 feet in diameter, and according to the average taper of
the other trees, this venerable giant must have been 450 feet in height
when standing. A hollow chamber, or burnt cavity, extends tlu-ough
the trunk 200 feet, large enough for a person to ride through; near
its base a never-failing spring of water is found ; walking upon the
trunk, and looking from its uprooted base, the mind can scarcely con-
ceive its prodigious dimensions ! while on either hand tower his giant
sons and daughters, forming the most impressive scene in the forest.
" 9. Passing onward, we reach the ' Husband and Wife,' leaning
affectionately toward one another ; they are each 60 feet in circum-
ference and 250 feet in height.
" 10. * Hercules,' one of the most gigantic trees in the whole forest,
stands leaning in our path; this tree, like many others, has been
burned at the base; it is 325 feet high and is 97 feet in circumference.
This specimen would make 72,500 feet of lumber: upon the burnt
space near the base is the inscription 'J. M. Wooster, Ju. 1850,'
sup-
posed to have been made by the discoverer of the grove.
" 11. The 'Hermit,' standing solitary and alone, is next
observed;
this tree, straight and well-proportioned, measures 320 feet high
and
60 feet in circumference.
" 12. Still returning towards the hotel by the lower
trail, we pass
the 'Mother and Son,' which together measure 93
feet m circum-
ference ; the ' Mother' is 320, the
' Son ' a hopeful youth of 300 feet^
" 13. The « Siamese Twins and Guardian' form the
"^^^ Sro"p
;
the
'Twins' have one trunk at the base, separating
at the height of 40
feet, each measuring 300 feet high; the ' Guardian
is 80 feet in cir-
cumference and is 325 feet high.
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" 14. Beyond stands the *01d Maid/ slightly bowing in her lonely
grief; she measures 60 feet in circumference and is 260 feet high.
"15. Two beautiful trees, called ^ Addie and Mary/ are the next to
ai'rest our attention, measuring each 65 feet in circumference and
nearly 300 feet high.
" 16. The 'Horseback Eide* we reach next; this is an old, fallen
trunk of 150 feet in length, hollowed out by the fires which have, in
days gone by, raged through the forest; the cavity is 13 feet in the
clear, in the narrowest place, and a person can ride through, on horse-
back, a distance of 75 feet. Passing onwards we observe several
Yew-trees ; from this timber the Indians construct their bows, it being
exceedingly close-grained and elastic,
" 17. VUncle Tom's Cabin' next claims our admiration; this tree is
over 300 feet high and is 75 feet in circumference. The * Cabin' has
a naiTow burnt entrance of 2^ feet in diameter ; inside, the cavity is
large enough to seat fifteen persons.
" 18, Two other trees next attract our gaze, one of which, named
the * Pride of the Forest,' noted for the smoothness of its bark, mea-
suring 280 feet in height and 60 feet in circumference.
" 19. The "Burnt Cave' is also a remarkable feature in the forest;
it measures 40 feet 9 inches across its roots, while the cavity extends
to the distance of 40 feet, large enough for a horseman to ride in, and,
turning around, return.
*' 20. We now reach the * Beauty of the Forest' [seen in view a little
to the right of the Ten-Pin Alley]; this beautiful tree is 65 feet in cir-
cumference, and full 300 feet high, symmetrical in its form, and adorned
with a magnificent crest of foliage.
" 2.1. Reaching the road, and returning to the house, we pass the
'Two Guardsmen' (two large trees to the right in centre view); the
new road to the hotel will pass between these majestic sentinels, which
tower to the height of 300 feet, and are 65 and 70 feet in circum-
ference, forming an appropriate gateway to this wonderful forest.
" Much more might be said in relation to the forest and surrounding
country, but with the present and continually-improving facilities of
travelling, let every person who wishes to spend a few days or weeks
pleasantly and with profit, examine for themselves the * Mammoth-Tree
Grove.'
»
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Plants o/M. BouRGEAU, collected in Teneriffe.
This excellent and indefatigable Collector has again safely returned
to Paris, after a spring and summer devoted to botanical researches
in the Canary Islands. Besides a beautiful suite of samples of the
woods of Teneriffe and living succulent plants (chiefly CrassulacecB),
and cuttings from the celebrated Dragon-tree of Orotava, for the Eoyal
Gardens of Kew, M. Bourgeau has brought home a noble harvest of
dried specimens. In forming this collection he has neglected all the
well-known European plants, and has gathered, of the more interesting,
sixty sets of 390 species, for which there are already fifty subscribers.
Those who know the beauty and perfection of M. Bourgeau's speci-
mens, and the very moderate price (30 francs the century), will not
delay procuring them. Letters may be addressed to M. Bourgeau,
14, Kue St. Claude-au-Marais, Paris.
The late Mr. David Douglas.
We were glad to read in a Californian newspaper, of the present year,
the following intelligence from Hawaii, in the Sandwich Islands
:
" On a regu de San Francisco un monument en marbre blanc, erige
par M. Julius L. Brenchley a la memoire d'un illustre voyageur. Tin-
fortune David Douglas, qui mourut en 1834 an pied du Maunakea,
dans rile de Havaii, assassine, suivant les uns, par un convict echappe
de Botany Bay ; massacre, suivant les autres, par un boeuf sauvage et
furieux. Ce monument, qui fait bonneur an patriotisme et a la gene-
rosite dont M, Brenchley a laisse tant de traces dans nos iles, porte
Tinscription suivante :
—
Hie jacet
D. David Dolglas,
Scotia, anno 1799, natus;
Qui,
Indefessus viator,
A Londinensi Regi^ Societate Horticulturali
In Havaii saltibus
Diel2a Jnlii, A.D. 1834,
Victima sciential
Interiit-
* Sunt lacrymce rerum et ment^m mortalia tangunt.'—
Vieq,
" Doufflas est enterre dans le Cimetiere de la
grande eglise a Ho-
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nolulu. Sa tombe, qui etait confondue avec celles de kauats obscurs,
va-recevoir enfin une distinction meritee et trop longtemps attendue."
Mr. VeitcJi,
Few men have done more to serve the cause of botany and hor-
ticulture, by the quantity of new or rare and beautiful plants intro-
duced to our gardens and stoves and greenhouses, than Mr. Veitch,
of the Exotic Nurseries of Exeter and Chelsea; plants too from
various regions of the globe^ collected by travellers that he has sent
out at great expense, and through a long series of years,—chiefly
by two brothers, the Messrs. Lobb. The researches of one, William
Lobb, have extended, in the New World, from the extreme south in
Patagonia and Chili to the Oregon country in the north ; while those
of Thomas Lobb, in the Old World, have been over a' great part of the
Continent of India, from east to west, and north from Himalaya to the
Malay Islands, Java, Borneo, etc. We are glad to find that such ser-
vices on the part of Mr. Veitch have been appreciated at the late great
Exhibition at Paris, and that a silver medal has been awarded to him,
not as an exhibitor, but as a co-operator, in furthering the cause of
science; and no man could deserve it better. That his son in the
firm, Mr. James Veitch, jun. (the firm is James Veitch and Son), could
not be included in the award, is simply owing to his having been en-
gaged a less period of time in their extensive concerns.
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Geographte Botanique Eaisonn^e, ou Uxposifion des Faits prin-
cipaux et des Lois eoncernant la Distribution Geop^aphique des Flantes
de Vepoque actiielle; parM. Alph. de Candolle. 2 vols. 8vo. Paris.
+
{Continuedfrom p, 88.)
The 2fA Chapter is devoted to a series of discussions upon the native
countries of the majority of cultivated plants, and is full of curious
matter, the fruit of careful research. It is divided into two Sections,
whose titles appear paradoxical at first sight, being (1) species culti-
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vated intentionally (voloutairement), and (2) those that are cnltivated
in opposition to the wishes of man, those plants, namely, which intrude
themselves amongst those cultivated by man, and which are found no-
where else. The latter subject is dismissed in a very few sentences,
the plants alluded to having been previously enumerated under the
-I
head of naturalized species. The subject is however, we think, capable
of much fuller elucidation than it has yet received, and is a very curious
and interesting one.
Under the head of History and Origin of Cultivated Plants, M. de
CandoUe arranges the latter according to the organs for which they
cultivated, as for their roots, bulbs and tubers, stems, leaves, flowers
or bracts, fruits, and seeds ; to this list might have been added those
cultivated in tropical countries especially, for the beauty or odour of
their flowers, as various Hihisci, the Nyctanthes Arbor-tristis^ and Horse
Chestnut, of which the origin is supposed to be unknown, but of which
some, at any rate, may be traced to known wild species, of wWch they
appear to be varieties induced by cultivation.
Following the discussions on the origin of the cultivated species, are
tabulated results, in which the species treated of are arranged according
to the following classes :
1. Those found absolutely wild, and about whose specific identity
there need be no question. (85 species.)
Solaunm tuLerosum, Z. Onohrychis sativa. Lam. Citrus medica. Gall.
Dioscorea pentaphylla, Z. TrifoKumpratense, Z. „ Limonuni; GalL
Tbulbifera, Z. Cichorium Intjbus, Z, Garcinia Mangostana, Z.
aculeata, Z. „ Endivia, Z. Manimea Americana, Z.
deltoidea. Wall. Rumes Patientia, Z, Vitis vinifcra, Z.
Ipom(Ea mammosa, Choisy, „ Acetosa, Z. Auacardium occidcntalc, Z.
lirassica campestris, Z. {et Allium Cepa, Z. Fragaria vesca, Z.
B. Rapa). Thca Chineasis, Lour. Rubus Idseus, Z.
Napus, Z. Hex Paraguayensis, St.HiL Prunas Avium, Z.
oleracea, Z, Indigofera argcntea, Z. „ Ccrasus, Z.
R^phanus sativus, Z. Erythroxylon Coca, Lam. „ domestica, Z.
Caucus Carota, Z. Morus alba, Z. n insititia, Z.
Pastinaca sativa, Z. „ nigra, Z.
Pninus Anncniaca, Z.
Campanula Rapuncidus, Z. Humulus Lupulns, Z. Amj^gdalus commnn.s, Z,
Allium sativum, Z. Crocus sativus, Z. ^^
commuma, Z.
Rubia tinctorum, Z. Anona squamosa, Z- »
Malus, Z.
Cannabis sativa, Z. » muricata, Z.
Cydonia vulgans. L.
Medicago sativa, Z, » reticulata, Z.
P"«ica Granatum, Z.
VOL. VIII.
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Jambosa Malaccensis, Wig
et Arn,
Lagenaria vulgaris, Ser.
Cucurbita ovifera, L.
Cucumis Melo, L,
Kibes rubrum, L.
Olea Eiiropsea, L,
Lucuma mammosa, Garh
Sapota AchraSj MilL
Persea gratissimaj Gcertn,
Papava vulgaris, BG.
PboDnix dactylifera^ Z.
Musa sapientum, Br,
Bromelia Auanas, Z.
Triticnm vulgare, Z.
„ Spelta, Z.
;mn
Oryza sativa, Z.
sonum
Lupinus jJbus, Z,
Tennis, Z.»
» birsatas
Pisum
Pisurn sativum, Z.
Latbyrus sativus, Z.
„ Cicera, Z.
Vicia sativa, L,
Camelina sativa, Craniz.
Juglans regia, Z.
Theobroma Cacao, Z,
Cocos Bucifera, Z.
Coffea Arabica, Z.
Gossypiuin punctatum, Sck.
et Th,
2. Those found apparently wild, but not certainly so, being perhaps
naturalized escapes from cultivation, but all retaining the appearance
of the same plant in its cultivated state. (21 species.)
Arum Colocasia, Z. RaddL Faba vulgaris, TUcench,
Linum usitatissimum, Z. Artocarpus iategrifolia, Z. Ervum Lens, Z,
Morus Indica, Willd,
Spinacia oleracea, Z.
Avena sativa, Z. Cicer arietinum, Z.
Indigofera tinctoria, Z, Secale cereale, Z,
Citrus Aurantium, ^Risso. Polygonum
„ Javanica, Bhme,
Persica vulgaris, 3Iilh
Triticum monococcum, Z. Sesamum orientale, L.
Papaver somniferum, L,
Gossypium herbaceuui, Z.
i3
Moth,
smarermatmn
3, Those found certainly wild, but which, not exactly resembling
the cultivated forms, are open io doubts. (6 species.)
Beta vulgaris, Moq,
Lactnca Scariola sativa.
Porrum
Mangifera Indica, L.
Ribes Grossularia, Z. (under the form of
ium)
the form of R. Uva-crispa),
Gossypium arboreum, Z.
4. Doubtful as wild, and also as to their specific identity with the
cultivated plants, (5 species.)
Manihot utilissima, FohL
» Aipi, Pohl. species
f
allied Hordeum vulgare, Z
Zea Mays, Z.
5. Unknown in a native state, and undoubtedly distinct from any
known wild plant. (32
Dioscorea alata, Z.
Batatas edulis, Choimj.
Hclianthus tuberosus, Z.
Arracacba csculenta. Han
Agave Americana, Z.
Saccharum officinarum, Z.
„ violaceura, Juss.
J, • Sinense, 'Roxh,
Nicotiana Tabacum, Z.
53
9>
M
rustica, Z.
Chinensis, Wisch.
Persica, Lindh
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Caryophyllus aromaticud, Z. Cucuiuis Citrullus, Z, Triticum turgidam, X.
Anona Cherimolia, Zanu „ sativiiSj i. Hordeum liexasticLonj L.
Citrus vulgaris, Rlsso (C. Chrysopliyllum Cainito, L, Avena orientalis. Shred.
Aurautium amarus). Solanum esculentura, MilL Phaseolus vulgaris, Z.
Citrus Japonica, Thunb. Lycoperslcum esculentum, Chenopodium Quinoa, TFiV/^.
Eriobotrya Japoaica, LindL MilL AracMs liypogaia, Z.
Jambosa vulgaris, DC. Artocai'pus incisa, L,f, Gossypiom Barbadense.
Cucurbita maxima, DucJi,
6. Those that are unknown ia a wild state, but which are perhaps
only cultivated varieties of known wild species, (6 species.)
Arum esculentum, Forst, Persica Itevis, MilL (var,? Cucurbita Melopcpo, Z.
Citrus Decumana, Willd, P. vulgaris). Avena nuda, Z.
Allium Ascalonicum, Z.
7. Those that are unknown in a wild state, but are equally doubtful
as species
;
Milium,
-r
n. r A -1 r Sorghum,ludigofcra Anil, L, ™ , v ,r - ^
r. T^ -n -r^ » PhaseoluSj ) Various formsCucurbita Pepo, Buck, ^ ,. ,
Dohcuos,
Capsicum,
Upon the whole this extremely difficult subject is treated through-
out with considerable skill and great learning. Absolute data are
however wanting for ascertaining the origin of many, and especially
of locally cultivated species ; and we fear that we should have reduced
the first class and enlarged the second.
This subject naturally leads to another still more embarrassing,
the original countries of the cultivated species. By far the greater ma-
jority are assigned to the Old World: 35 to Europe, 33 to Northern
and Western Asia, 1 (Date) to North Africa, 3 (one kind of Indigo,
Coffee, and one kind of Cotton) to Tropical Africa, 40 to Southern
Asia and the Malay Archipelago; none to South Africa or Australia
or New Zealand, and a few are doubtful; 33 are assigned to America.
Oue only {Cucurbita Melopepo, L.) is wholly unknown, and considered
as probably a cultivated race of some existing wild species.
The most striking result, as it appears to M. de Candolle, to be
derived from the above inquiry, is the great antiquity of the majority
of the cultivated varieties or races. In the sixteenth century the
principal kinds of Cabbage, Turnip, and Gourds were known; besides
cereals and fruit-trees, whose identity with those now cultivated is less
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evident. The Eomans, in the days of Pliny, cultivated many vaiieties
of Pears and Plums. Homer distinguished Poppies with black and
white seeds. The Egyptians cultivated white-seeded Sesamim. The
Hebrews distinguished the stveet and bitter Almond ; and the black
and white Grape appear to be of great antiquity. Hence it appears
that perhaps too much influence is attributed to cultivation, which
effects many small changes, whilst truly hereditary races are always
veiy ancient
;
that is to say, they date from a peiiod that is altogether
prehistoric, if indeed they are not older than the art of cultivation.
What appears equaUy curious is, that certain cultivated plants which
are so closely allied that it is doubtful whether they are species or va-
rieties, as the two Guavas, Psidium pomifermi and pijrifenim, the sweet
and bitter Orange, the Peach, and Nectarine, are also of very con-
siderable antiquity.
^^
Chapter 10 is devoted to the study of what M. de Candolle calb
" Especes disjointes," or species whose individuals are disconnected by
large exi>anses of land or water, but which cannot have been trans-
ported from one country to the other on account of the size or struc-
ture of their seeds, or of some obstacle presented by their habits of life.
These come under three principal categories:-]. Woody plants with
bulky seeds, that are not littoral ; 2. Presh-water plants ; and 3. Moun-
tain plants.
The facts here adduced are very numerous, well arranged, and some
of them most curious
; and though very often discussed, have hitherto
met with no plausible exi)lanatiou j perhaps the most striking are, that
of Enocaulm septangulare, which is confined in the Old World to a
very hw spots in the extreme west of Ireland and Scotland, but which
IS common in North America from Newfoundland to the Saskatchawau
KiyGV-—Phryma leptoslachya, L.,* a native of the mountains of Nepal
and the United States of America j—and SpirantU, cernua, Rich., found
m one spot m the south of Ireland and in the Northern United States
and Canada, etc. With regard to the Phryma, M. de Candolle inclines
to the hypothesis of a double creation, whilst he thinks the Eriocauhn
may have been transported at a remote period, when the plant had a
s^M ?v uo n^^^ I '°"p "'' ^^y''''' ^^'''' 1"^^ ''"<1 ^^^ C'^^t <^o«st of Asia ab-
woS Sii «,^^^ ''^ ''° <^-^tremely difficult j.laut to find in the*o as It luhubits. aud may be mucli moic co.umoa than is usually supposed.
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wider range in America; and when the oceanic currents between Canada
and Scotland were stronger and more direct.
Under the head of tropical disconnected (dlsjoinles) species a list
of a considerable mimber is given, with the caution that many may be
considered as naturalized. About 50 however remain as most unlikely
to have been transported by causes now in operation, and the majority,
without being truly aquatic, inhabit moist places. It appears proved to
M. de Candolle that the " disconnected species*' are much less numerous
in the tropics than in the northern extra-tropical regions ; * and upon
the whole the study of the tropical species leads M. de Candolle to
the same general conclusion as that of the extra-tropical did, viz. that
in the present state of our knowledge there appears to be no direct so-
lution of the problem of their dispersion.
Cliapier 11. On the early condition and probable origin of existing
.
Species in a state of Nature.—Under tlie first division of this subject
M. de Candolle declares the impossibility of explaining many facts,
from a study of the species themselves in relation to the existing con-
dition of things on the earth's surface. He observes that in numerous
cases he has been obliged to own that existing causes are insufficient
to explain well-established facts in distribution, and that the true but
anterior causes must be sought in difiercnt conditions of different areas
on the globe, in different states of species, or in a different distribu-
tion of land and sea, in changes of climate, and in different means
of transport.
The facts that have led to this conclusion are :
—
1. Certain species are wanting in regions so well adapted to their
existence, that when once artificially introduced there, they forthwith
establish themselves like natives of the country.
2. Woody plants flourish in mass in countries where the same spe-
cies cannot re-establish themselves after they have been once removed.
3. Species with large seeds grow in countries between which there
are insuperable obstacles to their seeds having been transported.
4. Many species are common to the tops of very distant mountains,
between which an interchange of seeds seems to be inconceivable.
5. With regard to widely distributed aquatic, etc. plants, maiiy
* A co.Lclusic>u ll.e accuracy of wliich we extrt'inely Joubt fur reasons slatcJ ii. a
note to pa-e 62. TJiat there sue Lowcvtr fewer discoiinccte.l si>eiie»
iii proportiou
to the whote tropical than temperate flora, is most hkcly the case.
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have seeds that ouly ripen under water and sink ^ others liave seeds
that present no facilities for transport by winds, cannot have been in-
trodnced by man, and will not endnre exposure to salt-water,*
Forbest
6. Certain countries, separated by wide expanses of ocean, have
more sj^ecies in common than either the distance or nature of these
r
climates would render probable under ordinary circumstances ; whilst
contiguous countries, w^ith similar climates, sometimes present very dif-
ferent species.
7- Some countries are remarkable for the great number of species
they contain in a small area, others for comparative poverty.
8. Species of simple structure have often wide ranges, though their
seeds are not well adapted for transport ; on the' other hand, many
species, whose seeds appear perfectly adapted to secure a wide distri-
bution, have very narrow ranges.
All these phenomena direct the attention of the inquirer to a different
order of things to that now existing ; that is, to a former epoch, namely,
to the quaternary-}- period of geologists, if not to a still earlier date in
the world's history. Mention is made of the late Professor E.
as the strenuous supporter of this view.
Under the head of proofs of the historical antiqnity and indications
of the geological antiquity of the greater part of existing species, M.
de Candolle boldly states that this can be demonstrated both a priori
and by some observations of geologists. Under the a priori, he alludes
r
* :Mr. Darwin's experiments on the power which seeds have of retaining their
vitality when exposed to the eifects of salt-water (Gardeners' Chronicle, 1854-5)
were of course unknown to M. de Candolle,
t The Post-pleioccne of Enghsh geologists, or that immediately preceding the
present.
X M. de Candolle mentions the opinions of Forhes, given in his well-known Essay,
as ingeuioiis hypotheses concerning one region of the globe only, and applicable only
to a part of the pheaomena to which his book is devoted; and he professes to
take a more general view, to examine the foundations of the hypothesis, to discuss
its probability, and to compare it with other theories. M. de Candolle here perhaps
hardly recognizes sufficieutly the real valne of Torbes's Essay^ and that the evidences of
the probable truth of the hypotheses he advocates rest upon geological and zoological
facts
; for though a vast number of difficult phenomena in the geographical distribu-
tion of plants, cited by Forbes, De Candolle, and others, may be explained by the
hypothesis, none of these can be said to afford anything approachiui^ to proof of it.
Forbes had animals and shells, both in a recent and fossil state, to reason from, oc-
cupying in part the areas now occujned by the plants now existing, and in part also
ancient rocks, whose geological relations were not ouly well knoWu, but the theory of
whose formation is proved. These points are however fully admitted at the conclu-
sion of the volume.
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to the hereditary character of specific forms, as derived from the Egyp-
tian sculptures, adding, that stability (permanence) of form is the hypo-
thesis that must present itself first to any unprejudiced observer, whilst
it is for those who demand a constant renewal of forms to prove their
position; and as to those geologists who maintain that every well-
marked geological epoch has different plants as well as different
animals, M. de Candolle thinks that their assumption is too absolute.*
Eetaining the proofs of the antiquity of existing species, the weight
of the evidence rests, more or less directly, on two main classes of facts
:
of these, to the first belong the imbedded remains of plants, believed to
be specifically identical with existing ones, in bogs and in the sea, whose
submersion or imbedding in all cases precedes the historical era, and in
some eases, owing to the bulk or character of the superincumbent soil,
or to the nature of the animal remains imbedded with them, ma}? fairly
be considered as preceding the existing geological condition of the
country. Sir Charles Lyell's 'North ximerican Travels' afford M. de
Candolle the best cases in point, and his other works many more. A
unique case is that of the identification, by M. Brongniart, of the nut
of a species of Hickory found in the pleiocepe beds of Europe, with
that of a North American species. M. de Candolle however adds the
caution, that this does not prove specific identity, as the flowers, leaves,
etc. of the plants may be different.!
* Upon this point the views of- our hest English geologists would certainly agree
with M. de Candolle's, and we would add that there is still much to he learnt upon
this subject from the distribution of plants. The difference between the existing
Moras of Europe and Australia is the equivalent of two geological epochs, so distiuct
that a palaeontologist would demand the lapse of an indefinite number of intervening
ceutui'ies between the times during which each flourished, supposing them to be
superimposed, or inclose proximity. But though Europe and Asia are not juxta-
posed, Australia and New Zealand are, and they present analogous differences, as
do South-east and South-west Australia. If allowance is not made by geologists
for possible great differences between the inhabitants of adjacent countries, still less
is often granted for local distribution. The species and genera of one Flora are so
distributed that contiguous spots present different assemblages, and it is these local
causes that lead to the imbedding of fossils that also detennine the kind of plants to
he imbedded. Again, fossils are too often regarded as affording absolute proof ot
the character of the Flora to which they belonged, whereas they may be only indica-
tions of the prevalence of a species, the genus or order of which ia otherwise absent
or extremely rare at the same epoch ; for instance, it is often the case that one
species of Fern is so abundant over an area where Ferns form a small proportion of
the Flora, that it would probably be found in every bed of fossils ; whilst Com/era,
which form a larger proportion of the Flora of Tasmania than any equivalent area,
are so scarce in individuals there that they would appear very rarely amongst other
fossil remains.
, t^ i i t- t i i • u
t This reminds us of a point much insisted upon by Edward Forbes, and which
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The second class of facts adduced is the high antiquity of many
timber-trees. It is unphilosophical to assume that these aged indi-
viduals, which are 3000 years old at a moderate computation, are the
parents of their kind ; whilst to suppose them even the grandsons of
the first parent of the species, is giving the latter a startling antiquity.
M. de CandoUe does not allude to the argument derived from the
known geological antiquity of many animal species, which, though no
proof of an equal duration for the life of vegetable species, renders it
unphilosophical to deny it ; whether we consider plants and animals
as parallel scries of the great kingdom of organic nature, or the fact
of so many animals being dependent upon individual species of plants
for their continued existence.
All further inquiry into these subjects is here suddenly suspended, the
subject becoming complicated with, or contingent upon, the idea main-
tained by the inquirer as to the changes that time may or may not
have effected upon species. An article is devoted to this, and it opens
with the ominous title * Definition de TEspece/ A good resume is here
given of all former definitions, together with the arguments for and
against every clause in these. It is not our purpose to plunge into
this sea of difficulties ; it is enough to say that M. de Candolle believes
in species as having definite existences, and considers his father's defi-
nition, of what they may be supposed to be, almost as good as can be
given.
The changes which we ourselves witness are classed under—1. Va-
riations. These arc slight changes in individuals or in their parts, de-
pending on varying seasons, climate, exposures, etc., and are of little
moment. 2. Monstrosities. These need no definition. 3. Varieties.
These involve physiological changes in the individual, which are pro-
pagated by division of it (budding, grafting, etc.), but which are lost
by seed. 4. Eaces. These are peculiar states of species, which almost
has not^ yet been fully appreciated by geologists, which is, that specific identity of
fossils in the beds of far distant couiitries is opposed to these being strictly con-
temporaneous. (See his Essay on the Indian Fossils, in the Geological Transac-
tions.)
^
There is no doubt but that the pleiocene and existing Floras of Europe
would, if fully known, be ranked as belonging to very distinct geological epochs
;
but yet the pleiocene Flora of Europe may prove similar to the existing Flora of
America. Granting such to be the case, how, after several succeeding geological
epochs, when perhaps the genus Juglans will have disappeared, will it be possible to
classify the rocks of Europe and America without confonndiug the European pleio-
cene with the now existing Flora of Amurica?
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invariably retain their peculiarities from generation to generation, both
when propagated by seed and, more markedly still, when increased
otherwise). As it is often impossible to tell what should be consi-
dered a race, and what a species, the existence of races may perhaps
be assumed to present an insuperable obstacle to the determination of
the limits of many species. Jt may take years to prove that a variety
is nothing more than a variety ; but it is obviously hopeless, in most
cases, to expect to prove that a race is only a more permanent kind
of variety. Recourse must be had to hybridizing, which however is
not now held to be an absolute test. Analogy with other plants must
also be appealed to ; but the acknowledged fact that characters which
are held to be of no more rank than variations in some plants, are of
specific value in others, often renders this line of argument useless.
Under the head of changes that may be effected in species by causes
protracted through many ages, or many thousands of years preceding
the present, the subject of acclimatation is discussed. Accliraatation
M. de CandoUe holds (with Petit-Thouars and others) to be a chimera
;
plants either resist the eifects of altered conditions and flourish, or
succumb under them ; they, do not change their natures. On the
other hand, he admits the existence of wild races of plants just as of
cultivated races.
(7b he continued.)
w The Art of Per-
of oMaining tJie Odours of
for the manufacture of Perfumes, etc, 12rao. London.
1855. With
Among the varied products of vegetables the '' odours " have been
justly and universally celebrated in prose and in verse, and our author
introduces, at the opening of his first Chapter, Thomson's well-kziown
and appropriate lines
:
€t
VOL. VTTI.
By nature's swift and secret working hand
The garden glows, and fiUa the liberal air
With lavish odouTB.
There let me draw
Ethereal soul, there drink reviving gales,
Profusely breathing from the spicy giwcs
And vales of fragrance."
K
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The odours here alladed to are the natural odours of plants. The object
of this book is to describe the mode of collecting and preserving these
odours, so as to have them always at command, and more, how the
odour of one particular plant is to be imitated 'by the use of other plants
and other substances ; for instance, that of Heliotrope is made, or imi-
tated, by Almonds and Vanilla ; and i\iQ,Extrait de Heliotrope, as sold in
the shops of Paris and London, " is really a very nice perfume, passing
well with the public for a genuine extract of Heliotrope." Now all this
is produced in the laboratory, and for this we are indebted to chemistry
;
and the history and mystery of the perfumery trade are here candidly
laid before the public by one largely engaged in it, and in a way which
does him much credit. M. Piesse accounts for the art of perfumery
having attained so little distinction in this country by the secrecy that
has been so long maintained regarding the various modes of prepara-
tion
; and he agrees with Professor Solly that " it is a great mistake to
think that a successful manufacturer is one who has carefully preserved
the secrets of his trade, or that peculiar modes of effecting simple
things,—processes unknown in other factories, and mysteries beyond
the comprehension of the vulgar,—are In any way essential to skill as a
manufacturer, or to success as a trader."
*
Another reason, however,
for the art of perfumery having attained so little celebrity among us,
is perhaps to be found in the unsuitableness of our climate, to the fully
eliminating the odours of many plants. The finest perfumes come from
the southern regions. "The south of Europe is the only garden of
utihty to the perfumer. Grasse and Nice are the principal seats of the
art, and, from their geographical position, the grower has at command
that change of climate best fitted \o bring to perfection the plants re-
quired for his trade."
The Preface and the Introductory Section say much in praise of
perfumery
;
and we are assured that in neglecting to tutor the olfactory
nerve, we are constantly led to breathe impure air, and thus poison
the body by neglecting the warning given at the gate of the lungs.
Persons who use perfumes are more sensitive to the presence of a vi-
tiated atmosphere than those who consider the faculty of smelling as
an almost useless gift. We certainly know many who consider it any-
thmg but a blessing to have the olfactory nerves so sensitive of odours,
inasmuch as the less agreeable of these are the most prevalent, espe-
cially in cities and great towns : it would be otherwise were delicious
odours more widely diffused.
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The commercial value of these manufactured odours is exceedingly
great : British India and Europe alone consume annually more than
150^000 gallons of perfumed spirits under various titles, such as Eau
de Cologne, Essence of Lavender^ Esprit de Rose, etc. A single per-
fumer of Grasse and Paris employs 80,000 lbs. of Orange-flowers,
60,000 lbs. of Acacia buds {Acacia Fai'uesiana), 54,000 lbs. of Rose-
leaves (petals), 32,000 lbs. of Jasmine-flowers, 32,000 lbs. of Violets,
20,000 lbs. of Tuberose, 16,000 lbs, of Lilac, and still larger quantities
of the more common scents, Rosemary, Mint, Citron, Thyme, etc. Eighty
thousand persons are employed, directly or indirectly, in the South of
France in extracting their odours; and tracts of ^0K?^r/arwi5 exist in
Turkey, more extensive than the whole of Yorkshire. The various Es-
sential Oils or Ottos, paying one shilling per pound duty, entered for
Jiome consumption alone, amounted in 1852 to 195,346 lbs.; and the
duty, at that low rate, to £9766. 165.
The several processes of Expression, Distillation, Maceration, and
Absorption are explained, and then our Author proceeds to notice the
plants alphabetically, from which the principal simple perfumes are
derived. A list may not be unacceptable to our readers. Allspice.
Almonds, Anise. Balm. Balsam (Myroxylon peruiferum and Toluifera
Balsamum). Bay (Sweet). Bergamot (from the fruit of Citrus Ber-
amia). Benzoin (Styrax Benzoin), much used for pastilles and for
fictitiom Vanilla pomade. Caraway. " Cascarilla," this is mentioned
as " Cascarilla gratissima," and as a Cape plant, together with " Cas-
or
carilla fragrans and C.fmgilis, and the bark as usea lor maKing pas-
tilles ; but there must be some error, Cascarilla (meaning ' little bark ' in
Spanish) is given to very different plants. The Author probably intends
Croion Eleuteria, but if so it is West Indian, not a Cape plant : and
there are Croton fragrans and Croton fragile, but they are natives of
South America. The genus Cascarilla, in botany, is confined to a
group of plants detached from Cinchona (Peruvian Barks). Cassia (Cin-
namomum Cassia). Cassie, flower-buds (or flower-heads)
of Acacia Far-
nesiana. M. Piesse properly cautions the inexperienced
not to confound
Cassie with Cassia, previously named ; the latter should be called Acacia,
Cedar-wooJ; here we fear M. Piesse's botany is at
fault, for he calls it
the " Lebanon Cedar-tcood" (meaning Ccdrus LibanI), but
from his speak-
ing of slips of its wood being used as matches for
lighting lamps and
further, in describing in a letter to us the fragrant
esbcnt.al oil of this
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wood Caccompanying a sample for tlie Museum) as extracted from the
shavings and refuse of " Cedar
-pencils" it is clear that the so-called
" Virginian Cedar " is intended, viz. Junipertis Virginiana. Cedrat and
Citron (Citrus Medica). Cinnamon (Cinnamomum verum). Citronella,
from an Jndropogon, probably A. Schcenmdhus. Cloves. Bill (Ane-
thum graveolens). Eglantine (made of half-a-dozen plants,—excluding
Eglantine or Sweet Briar, for that plant, we are told, docs not itself
find a place in the perfumer's "scent-roora"). Fennel-Mag (Acorus
Calamus). Geranium (chiefly Pelargonium odoratissiraum). Heliotrope
(already noticed). Honeysuckle, imitation only. Hovenia -. a " market-
article," made of Rose, Lemon, Clove, etc. Jasmine. Jonquil. -Laurel;
" from the berries of the Laurus nobilis and from the leaves of Laiirus
Cerasits" Now the Laurus nobilis Is the Baj/ or Sweet Bag, already
mentioned, and is of the Laurel family, and cannot have any "simi-
larity of odour to the oil distilled from the Bitter Almond." No
doubt the plant inteuded is the Pninus Laurocerasus, most improperly
called in our gardens " Common (or Cherry) Laurel." Lavender: culti-
vated to a great extent at Mitcham, Surrey ; and the essential oil from
the plants of this establishment is said to realize eight times the price in
the market of that produced in Prance or elsewhere, and is fully worth
the difference for delicacy of odour. The view given of these grounds
represents them very near the Crystal Palace, Sydenham. Lemon.
Lermu-grass (Andropogon Schcenanthus). Lilac. Lily {of the valley),
imitation. Magnolia (ditto). Marjoram. Meadow-sweet. Mignonette.
Mint. Myrtle. NeroU, or Orange-flower. Nutmeg. Olibanum. Orris
(Iris Florentina). Palm (Elaeis Guineensis ?). Patchouly (Pogoste-
mon Patchouly). Pea (Sweef). Pine-apple. Pink. Rhodium, distilled
from Convolvulus Scoparius. Rose; the Otto or Attar of Eoses of
Cashmire is considered superior to any other : but the pure Otto re-
quires to be diluted, or it has a " cloying sweetness." The finest pre-
paration of Eose, as an odour, is made at Grasse in France. Rosemary.
Sage. Sandal. Sassafras. Storax and Tolu. Syringa. Thyme. Ton-
quin. Tuberose. Vanilla (represented in the cut as growing on the
outside of a hothouse). Ferbena. Violet. Vitivert, or Kuskuss,
roots of Anatherum (not " Anthoxanthum " as stated at p. 143) muri-
catum. Volckameria, a mixture of Violet, Tuberose, Jasmine, Eose,
and Musk. Wall-Jhwer. Winter-green .-* this professes to be THen-
The name " Wiuter-green " is usually given to the gcriu3 r>/,-ota. Tneidalis is
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talis Europcea^ but very improbable ; it " yields a perfuniing Otto princi-
pally consumed in the perfumuig of soaps ;" so celebrated, however, as
to justify an imitation, under the name, too, of Iceland Winter-Green^
*'a very nice handkerchief perfume," made from tropical and other
plants which never could grow in Iceland.
We have after the above, which come under the denomination of
simple Extracts, a chapter or section on " Bouquet^ and Nosegays,^*
so called in the trade, being mixtures of two or more simple Ottos in
spirits, which, "properly blended, produce an agreeable and charac-
teristic odour:" the names are inviting: we have Bouquet d'AmouTy
/»•
KeW' Garden Nosegay
The odour of Lavender and the odour of Cloves mixed, secundum artem^
we suppose, produce a new fragrance nicknamed ^^ Rondeletiay^ "one
of the most gratifying to the smelling nerve that has ever been made."
Among the Dry Perfumes are ranked Locket powders (perfumes put
into a silk bag), Tablets, Pastiles, Pot Pourri, fumigation by odoriferous
resins (the perfumes and incense of the ancients), etc, ; and receipts
are given for preparing the different kinds. Perfumed Soaps occupy a
chapter: then follow Emildnes, Milks, Emulsions, Cold Creams, Tooth-
powders, and we shall mention among the last, though not the least in
importance (and a little out of our line), Absorbent Powders, without
which "alady*s toilet-table is not complete," and this head includes
Pouges and Red-paints, Of such we are told that many tons* weight
are used in this country ; and this may very well be, seeing that a
principal ingredient of the Liquid blanc {for theatrical use) is Oxide of
Bismuth, and that Madame V—, during her stage career, consumed
more than half a hundredweight as a cosmetic
!
Moore, Thomas, FX.S.: The Fekns of Great Britain and Ireland.
Edited by John Lindley, Ph.D., F-R-S., etc. Imp. folio. Parts
X. and XII. Nature-printed by Henry Bradbury. London- 1855.
This work has reached its 12th Fasciculus; the first nine of which
called CMckweed Winter-green; neither of
^^^f l^^l^.J'.^Stit/^
lation. May not the GaMeria procumhen. of the Lnited St«ta* be mt^^^^^^^^^
which i3 the're sometimes called mnter-green,-oi i\:^
.^tml o 1 of -h^^^^^^
count is given ],y Dr. A. W. lluffmaan, and quoted by M.
Piessc m the Api>cndiX of
hw AVork, p. 27^.
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have been already favourably noticed by us. The 10th Fasciculus
commences with Tab. XXIX., Lastrea Thelypteris, which is very well
represented. In the next, Plate XXX., the thickened stem and the
copious fructifications of AtJiyrimn Filix-fcemina render the figure very
defective. This is acknowledged to be a cultivated specimen, and we
should not consider it by any means a sample of the normal form of
this species,—its^f indeed very variable, as may be seen in the four fol-
lowing plates, where no less than eight varieties or forms are given, so
different in aspect that one only wonders species-makers are not more
united in considering several of these specifically distinct species, for it
might be done with as much reason as in the dilatata group. Happily
our author, in practice at least, takes a more correct view of things ; and
he very properly too places the four last of these eight states under the
head of "(permanent?) monstrous forms," especially the three last (inTab.
XXXIV.), viz. crkpum, depaiiperatum
, and dmectum. The history of
this well-known Fern occupies no less than twelve of these imperial
folio pages, and 31 varieties (!) are named and distinguished. "We
must also repeat," the author says, "in order that the truth may ap-
pear, that among herbarium specimens, in addition to those we have
referred with tolerable certainty to the forms above enumerated, there
are many others which could not be satisfactorily placed." It would
be a marvel if they could; and he asks and answers the following
questions :—
" Does this long series of gradations" (that is from the
normal form to absolute monstrosities) "represent a species? One
can scarcely imagine two compound Ferns more dissimilar than the
extreme state of the molle and incisum groups, or the forms represented
in our Plates XXX. and XXXI. (7. Or, after all, is there in nature no
such thing as a species among plants, but ever-changing varieties, or
races of individuals only ? etc. The deep study of Ferns would be
scarcely likely to produce a decided negative to this question." Cer-
tainly it is possible to study Ferns so as to leave the mind in inextri-
cable doubts and difficulties ; but it must be allowed that as far as re-
gards the Athyrium Filix-foemina, from the days of Linneeus until now,
the majority of botanists have been uniform in their views of the limi-
tation of this species. The author next, in Fasciculus 12, comes to
the genus AspUnium, and Tab. XXXV. exhibits two species, both rare,
or at least not of universal distribution, viz.
:
1. Asplenium fonlamm, Bernh. (PoHpodiu
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A very distinct species. It has occasioned no discussion on that
head (except indeed with regard to the slight variety called Halleri),
but in regard to the various localities given for it in Britain so much
doubt and uncertainty have prevailed, that some botanists have alto-
gether excluded it from the Flora of the British Isles. We believe we
have thrown as much light on this subject as it will admit of in the
last volume of this Journal (p. 340), and clearly shown that it has
unquestionable right to be considered a native ; and since that notice
was published we have received a most obliging letter from the Kev.
William Hawker (the veracity of whose locality cannot be called in
question), and from which we give the following extract,—the more
interesting as the same letter notes new stations for two other local
Ferns :—" I had the good fortune to find the "Fern in question (Jsj)l.
fontanum) in the year 1852, on an old wall in my father's (Admiral
Hawker's) grounds ; there were about fifteen tufts of it, one of them
nearly as large round as my hat. I had known of the existence of the
Fern on this wall for several years, but only in 1853 commenced study-
ing that class of botany, and then soon found out the value of my old
neighbour. I think I can remember it on the wall nearly as far back
as the year 1837, but, as that would take me back to ten years of age,
I cannot vouch for any longer period. Mr. Borrer and Mr. Wollaston
(of Chiselhurst) each paid the Fern a visit, and expressed themselves
much pleased with it. I was over at my father's a few days ago (his
place is only ten miles from here), and obtained some fronds for drying
direct from the wall, a few of which I now have the pleasure to enclose
you. I also enclose some fronds off a plant of the same species
from
Berlin, and some which I gathered last year on the Jura ; both of these
plants differ somewhat in habit from the British form of this species.
You win perhaps be pleased to hear that last summer I had the good
fortune to meet with two plants of AHplenhm Germanicum in Cumber-
land, growing in company with fFoodsia Ilvenm and A. septentnomle
;
I also, the year before, discovered (for the
first time in the Enghsh
lake-district) Folystichum Lonchitis ; butJ
am not able to boast of all
this without having worked ' Uke a horse' for it."
To the dubious list of recorded habitats
o{ J. fontanum v^c could
offer another, communicated by the Hon. Fox
Strangways, m a note
dated Abbotsbury, 16th January, ISBfi
:-" 1 believe Tcan add a
Asplenium fonta the Falls of the
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J
Turrit, at Ochtertyre, Perthshire, from whence I am promised speci-
mens." As we have not heard since from our valued correspondent,
it is presumed that no specimens have been communicated. This lo-
cality is of the more importance, for if correct it would be a strong
confirmation of other northern ones, in Yorkshire, Northumberland,
and especially Aberdeenshire, being so. The Aspleninm refradum, a
nurserj^man's phnit, here recorded as a new species,* to whicli the
" Hah. ? Scotland" is surely too hastily given, had better have been
omitted. The British Fern Catalogue has been too much attempted
to be increased of late on equally dubious authorities.
3. Asplenium lanceolatum
.
—Mr. Moore does well in figuring the
Asplenium lanceolatum. Tab. XXXV. 5., on the same plate with A.
fontanum; for distinct as they assuredly are, they are more nearly con-
nected than others.
Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum, Tab. XXXVI. and XXXVIT., is a spe-
cies about which there has happily been little or no controversy, save
in regard to the var. acutiim (Aspl. acutum, Bory, A. productum,
Lotce)
; and this we are happy to find united with Asph Adiantim-
nigrum. Including the acutum, nine varieties are here recorded.
* One of the evil consequences of this is shown by the appearance in the ' Gar-
deners' Ckronicle' of this day, March 15th, 1856, of the foUovvin^ advertisement:—
'* New British Fem,—Jsplemum re/ractum, Moore. For description and plate''
(unless our eyes grossly deceive us, there is no plate or figure whatever), " see March
part of ' Nature-Printing,' R, Parker begs to offer the above new and distinct'spe-
cies, of which he possesses the entire stock. Plants forwarded, post free, on appli-
cation, at 10^. M. each (!).—Paradise Nursery, Homsey Road, Holloway." Thus
here is a new British plant palmed upon us, which Mr. Moore notices (but certainly
does not figure) under Aspl
,fontanum , as a supposed variety of that, of dubious ori-
gin, under the name of proliferum, of Mr. Wollaston, " and which Mr. Moore con-
siders so remarkably distinct, that were it not for the obscurity of its historj", he
would, without any hesitation, claim for it specific rank." Yet on the same page
Mr. Moore goes on to say, " We are so satisfied with its distinctness, that not-
withstanding its dubious history, we shall add the accompanying definition ;" and
here follow the name, character, and " Hab. ? Scotland." Mr. Wollaston remarks
of it, in the same page, " Its having been associated with Jsplenium viride" (for
some gardener's friend had found it in Scotland), ''and partaking so much of the
aspect of that species as to have deceived some of our best pteridologists, is at least
circumstantial evidence of its British origin," It is said to be bulbiferous, and we
least
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Decades of Fungi; hy the Eev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S.
Decades LI.-LIV.
(With
Rio Negro Fungi.
{Continuedfrom vol. vi. p. 235.)
The very interesting collection of Fungi described in the following
twelve Decades were transmitted by Mr. Spruce, and have just been
distributed. In beauty and variety they exceed any previous collec-
tion. The following extract from a letter received from Mr. Sijruce
contains some interesting details respecting their habits and the locality
m which they were found. It is curious that there is not the slightest
indication of anew genus amongst them, though the collection abounds
in new species.*
*^ The Eio Uaupes is the first locality in which I have met with
Fimgi in tolerabk plenty, though the number of individuals is not at
all to be compared with what I recollect having seen in England, in
Fir-woods and other places, during tlie autumnal months; indeed, of
inany of the species I did hot succeed in finding more than one or two
r
Specimens, and of those gathered in greater quantity the specimens
were found growing mostly widely apart, and were collected at several
times. The most interesting species, and the greatest variety, are
found in what the Indians call Caa-gua^u, or great forest, where the
trees are lofty and the soil good. Some of the Fungi of the Caa-guagu
grow on the ground ; more on dead trunks, standing or fallen ; but
perhaps the greatest number of species is found on dead leaves and
twigs, being principally Agarici and Marcmdi, some of the former
being so minute and so deliquescent as to be impossible to preserve.
On the Uaupes, as on the Alto Rio Negro, there is a very large pro-
portion of low forest, on a soil of a dry, white sand, mostly thinly
covering the granite rock, which, although equally a " silva primseva
"
with the Caa-gua^ti, produces only small trees of peculiar species
found nowhere else, and shows here and there bare white places des-
titute of all vegetation, from which the Indians of Brazil call it Caa-
* AH the new species iu the set which,
Dr. Montagnc, have met with his approval,
in the rollection arc jdcutieal with those of
VOL, viir.
i ^^iit to
number
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tinga, or the white forest ; on the Venezuela side of the frontier it is
caUed simply Monte Hajo, or low forest. The Fnn^i of the Caa-tinga
are chiefly terrestrial, stipitate Folypori, growing subgregariously, and
including a good many forms with differences so slight that they are
probably all reducible to four or five species. The Gapo, or periodi-
5 to
growingcally
chiefly on decayed wood. In the Mandiocca-Eo(;as and Capoeiras
overarrown
on burnt logs, which have apparently a wide distribution in tropical
America One of them,
which seems to be Tolyporiis sanguineus, I have seen in similar situa-
tions all the way up from Para, and it is generally accompanied by
two sessile Arjarki. In the whole collection the genus Polyporus is
vastly predominant, and I think it not impossible that if I could have
remained at Panure the whole winter, I might have got one hundred
species in this genus alone. The collection would have been by no
means so large had I not been aided in its formation by nearly aU the
juvenile population of Panure, the boys being incited to the task by
presents of fish-hooks and Jew's-harps, and the girls by the beads and
looking-glasses. The girls were by far the most expert in the search,
having, as it would seem, more patience than the boys. Their name
for Fungus is ' Dichthybaki
' in the language of the Zucana Indians,
which is spoken throughout the lower half of the Uaupes, but in the
Lmgoa Geral, spoken throughout the Amazon and Eio Negro, it is
^
Urupe.'^ At the Janguarate-cachoeira (Tiger cataract) I am told that
m the height of the wet season two species of lungi were eaten, and
I was shown the place where they grew, which was under the shade
of the Umari-trees,* such as the Uaupe' Indians are accustomed to
plant near their houses for the sake of the fruit ; but at that time (No-
vember) no trace of the Fungi was visible, and I could only conjecture
from the description given me that one of them was an Agaricus and
the other something like FistuUna."
501. Agaricus (Clitocybe) Vespertilio, n. s.
; pileo cyathiformi cine-
rascente rimoso-striato
; stipite elato sursum attenuato concolori, lamel-
lis albidis subdistantibus decui-rentibus. Spruce, n. 123.
ixUr^Jat'^^f^^ *,° .*^«L geios Humirium, from whose barlv a perfume is ex-
Sters ^
^^'"''^
"^ ^'"^'^' ^°^ ^^^ ^'^"^ "^sed iu carpentry, especiaUy for
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Hab. Oa the ground, fanure. February, 1853.
Pileus 1|- inches or more across, cyathiforra, with the margin in-
flexed, dark cinereous, rimoso-striate. Stem 4 inches or more high, i
thick, smooth, attenuated upwards, of the same colour as the pileus.
Gills nearly white, moderately broad, rather distant, decurrent.
Allied to A. cyatMformis, but a far taller species, with nearly white
gills, and remarkable for its rimoso-striate pileus.
503. A. (Clitocybe) nidis, n. s. ; pilco irregulari subcarnoso sulcato
rugoso ; stipite elongato torto ; lamellis crassis distantibus veutricosis
decurrenti-adnexis armeniacis. Spruce, n. 137.
Pileus li inches across, irregular, strongly sulcata and transversely
rugose, ochraceous. Stem 4 inches high, i thick, twisted, paler above,
reddish-brown below. Gills broad, distant, ventricose, yellow, emar-
ginate behind and very slightly decurrent.
This species has exactly the habit of A. laccatus, but is evidently a
very distinct species.
503. A. (Omphalia) smaragdinus, n. s. ; totus viridis; pileo tcnui
fortiter umbilicato ; stipite gracili filiformi sequali ; lamellis tenuibus
paucis decurrentibus. Spruce, n. 8.
Hab, On the ground. Panure.
Green. Pileus I an inch across, thin, deeply
umbilicate, almost in-
fundibuliform. Stem 1 inch high, i Une thick, equal, smooth, attached
to the soil by a few wlute threads. Gills moderately broad, subtrlan-
gular, distant, decurrent.
The gills of this pretty species are far thinner than in any form of
A. umhelUferus, and the habit more delicate. There is no doubt that
it is a very distinct species.
504. A. (Omphalia) euomphalus, n. s. ; pileo umbilicato tenui striato
cinereo-albido ; stipite gracili sursum dilatato
lineato-striato
;
lamellis
latis decurrentibus albidis. Spruce, n. 122, 133.
Hab. On the ground. Panure'. February, March.
Pileus l-li inches across, cinereous-white, deeply
umbihcatc, thm,
striated. Stem U-2 inches or more high, dilated upwards,
umber
when dry, fibrillose or lineato-striate, composed of fibres. GiUs broad,
dirty-white, decurrent.
A beautiful species and evidently very distinct. The pileus m the
dry plant is deep rufous-brown. The specimens, under the
two imm-
bcrs specified above, were gathered at different times,
and the latter
are much the largest.
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505. A. (Omplialia) Ji^poleucm, n, s. ; albidus; pileo umbilicato ru-
guloso
; stipite tenui deorsum iucrassato tomentoso ; lamellis latiusculis
decurrentibus, interstitiis venosis. Spruce, n. 4.
Hab, On trunks of trees. Panure.
Dirty-white. Pileus \ of an inch broad, convex, umbilicate, wrinkled.
Stem 1 inch or more high, not a line thick, smooth above, tomentose
below, fixed to the wood by a few delicate threads, attenuated upwards.
Gills rather broad, ventricose, decurrent ; interstices veiny.
A. (Nolanea)
,
Spruce, n. 119, 120, 134, 194.
Without notes or figures it is impossible to refer these to their proper
species, and to describe them under distinctive names would be worse
than useless. Number 134 has rather larger spores than the others:
in all they are very irregular in form. The rose-spored Agarics are dif-
ficult enough to make out with fresh specimens ; with dried specimens
it is next to impossible to determine them.
50G. A. (Hebeloma) psamminus^ n. s. ; albescens; pileo convexo
glabro exsiccato rubro-fuseo; stipite gracili glabro; lamellis ventri-
cosis postice attenuato-affixis pallidis. Spruce, n. 124 (in part),
Hab, On the ground. Panure.
Whitish. Pileus \ inch or more across, convex, smooth, even, red-
brown when dry. Stem 1^ inch high, | a line thick, small, of the same
colour as the pileus. Gills ventricose, rather broad, attenuated behind
and attached to the top of the stem. Spores subreniform,
-30V0 ^f an
inch long, minutely echinulate.
There is no species in the section at all allied to it. I have placed
it in a different division from A. Panurensis and tnarasmioides, on ac-
count of its very different gills.
507. A, (Naucoria) Panurensis; pileo convexo falvello squamoso;
stipite tenui concolore fibrilloso ] lamellis latis adnatis e sporis fulves-
centibus. Spruce, n. 124 (in part).
Hab. On the ground. Panure.
Pileus
minute triangular scales. Stem 1 inch high, 1 line or more
thick, of the same colour, stringy, fibrillose, solid. Gills broad, adnate,
bright tawny from the spores. Spores ^^u_ of an inch long, broad,
subcymbiform, very obscurely echinulate.
This and A. marasmioides form a distinct group allied to A. cerodes,
etc. This is far the most robust of the two.
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(N; pileo convexo subconico
fulvo pulvcrulento ; stipite gracili spadiceo glabro; lamellis latiusculis
postice emarginatis. Spruce, n. 116.
Hab. Attached to fragments of wood. Panure,
Pileus ^ an inch or more across, convex, subcorneal, tawny, clothed
with abundant raised particles. Stem If inch high, not a line thiclc,
deep brown. Gills subventricose, eraarginate behind and adnata, tawny.
Spores oblong, xoW ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^S^ DQiJii^tely echinulate.
This species at first sight looks like one of the tawny MarasmiL
509. A. (Crepidotus) Alpinice^M, s. ; pileo resupinato reniformi ci-
nereo-tomentoso ; stipite brevissimo demum obsoleto pulverulento ; la-
mellis angustis purpurascentibus in centro concurrentibus, acie pallida.
Spruce, n. 114.
Hab. On dead stems of Alpmia m^omatica. Eio Negro.
Pileus \ an inch or more broad, resupinate, cinereous, finely tomen-
tose. Stem extremely short, at length vanishing, pulverulent. Gills
purplish-umber when dry, with a pale edge extremely narrow, nearly
free- Spores ^^^ of an inch long, elliptic or subcymbiform, brown.
A very distinct and neat species. The rudimentary subpersistent
stem gives it somewhat the air of the Borneo A- cohmellifer^ B.- The
gills arc not spiculate as in some allied species.
510. Paxilltis viridis, n. s.; totus viridis; pileo ex umbilicato sub-
infundibuliformi tomentoso ; stipite rugoso ; lamellis crassis decurren-
tibus. Spruce, n. 3.
Hab. On the ground in woods.
Green. Pileus 1 inch across, subinfundibuliform clothed with short
down. Stem short, blunt, \ of an inch high, 2 lines thick, w^rinkled.
Gills decurrent, thick, irregular, rugose. Spores white, oblong, ^^
of an inch long. Sometimes the stem is longer and not one-third as
thick,
511. P. reliarius, n. s.; pileo convexo leviter umbilicato subtiliter
tomentoso ; stipite e mycelio expanse oriundo ; lamellis angustis de-
currentibus ramoso-reticulatis. Spnice, n. 118.
Hab. On sandy soil. Panur^, March, 1853.
Pileus convex, i an inch or more across, umbiUcatc, finely downy.
Stem 1 inch or more high, equal or dilated above, ^l line thick, smooth.
GiUs narrow, decurrent, branched and reticulated.
1 have no notes as to the colour of this species, which is highly
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curious. The hymenium resembles that of a Marasmius. Numbers
^m
indeterminable
Hab. On the ground. Panure'. February, 1853.
The specimens are scarcely satisfactory, but the change of colour
from pure white to deep red-brown is so striking, that I am inclined
to thmk the species either identical or closely allied.
512. H. siparius, n. s.; coccineus; pileo e convexo umbilicato fur-
furaceo-velutiuo
; stipite elongato vaUdo glabro; lamellis decurrcnti-
bus. Spruce, n. 130.
Hab. On the ground. Panur^.
Scarlet. Pileus f of an inch across, convex, at length umbilicate,
clothed, except at the edge, with a dense furfuraceo-villous coat. Stem
2 inches high, i of an inch thick, smooth, nearly equal. Gills truly
decurrent.
Closely allied to //. miniatus, but a stouter and more robust plant,
with truly decurrent gills, and a very decided dense furfiiraceous coat.
There IS another species with a furfuraceous pileus, which may possibly
be a form of II. mimatus .• there is however only a single specimen,
Number 98. J o i^
* Cantharellm cidarius, Fr. Ep. p. 365. Spruce, n. 121.
Hab. On sandy ground in woods. Panure'. March, 1853.
.513. C.pusio, n. s.; albescens; pileo infundibuliformi striato pul-
verulenti-flocculento
; stipite sursum dilatato
; phcis angustissimis de-
currentibus, interstitiis sublaevibus. Spruce, n. 94.
Whitish. Pileus i of an inch across, infundibuliform, thin, striate,
sprinkled with little ilocculent specks. Stem 1 inch high, i of a linetbick, browmsh when dry, pulverulent, dilated above. Folds very nar-
row, obtuse, entire, decurrent. Interstices even.
514. Heliomifces Sprucel, n. s.
; pileo umbilicato umbrino, radiis
pa idis antice furfuraceis picto ; stipite brevi sursum dilatato fibriUoso
palhdo; lameUis decurrentibus distantibus pileo concoloribus ; inter-
stitiis Icevibus. Spruce, n. 91.
Hab. On sticks. Panure.
Pileus I of an inch across, umbilicate, deep umber, painted with
paler hnes,^ which are furfuraceous in front. Stem pale, f of an inchigh, not
a a line thick, incrassated above, rough with little fibres.
inncipal giUs about twenty. Interstices even, dark like the pileus,
shortly decurrent. ^
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The gills are more in number and darker than in H. elegam^ Lev.,
and the whole habit different.
* Marasmins plectophylVus^ Mont. Ann. d. Sc. Nat. ser. iv. vol, i.
p. Ill, Spruce, n. 113.
Hab. On wood. Panure.
Distinguished at once from allied species by its short farinose or
furfuraceous stem.
515. M. limd'mu^^ n. s. ; pileo campanulato albo opaco, centro umbi-
licato venoso-rugoso, margine crenato ; stipite pallide umbrino strigoso-
affixo ] lamellis paucis angustis, interstitiis latissimis ut plurimum Isevi-
bus. Spruce, n. 31.
Hab. On dead leaves. Panure. March, 1853.
White or cream-coloured. Pileus 1 inch across, campanulate, umbi-
licate and venoso-rugose in the centre, marked with radiating lines
;
margin crenate. Stem short, umber, smooth, fixed by strigose threads,
1 inch high, not a i of a line thick. Gills about ten, narrow, with
smooth, broad interstices.
An extremely elegant species ; the pileus has an opaque aspect re-
sembling that of kid-leather.
516. M, leoninus, n. s. ; pileo campanulato e centro striato rugoso
fulvello ; stipite gracili pallide umbrino ; lamellis latis distantibus ad-
natisj interstitiis rugosis. Spruce, n. 112.
Hab. On dead leaves in woods near Panure. March, 1851.
Pileus 1 inch or more across, campanulate, tawny, striated with
p&ler lines from the centre, rugose. Margin more or less toothed.
Stem 1^2 inches high, \ a line thick, pale umber, opaque, adhering by
a few strigose threads, even, scarcely striate. Gills pale, distant, mo-
derately broad, adnate.
One of the finest species of the genus, of a beautiful pale tawny tint,
with an elegantly sculptured pileus.
if.
strigosa ad-barino; stipite elongato filiformi glabro obscuriori, basi
fixo; lamellis paucis pallidis subvenosis. Spnice, n. 140.
Hab. On dead leaves. Panure. March, 1853.
Pileus i an inch or more across, campanulate, membranaceous,
tawny, sometimes reticulated from the contraction of the external
membrane. Stem filiform, 1 inch or more high, i of a line thick, paler
than the pileus, fixed by radiating strigose \
pale. Gills venose. Interstices sometimes
Hymcnium
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518. M. tageticolor, n. s. ; pileo merabranaceo umbonato piiniceo
spadiceove radiis luteis picto, margine lato dentato ; stipitc tenui pal-
lido opaco ; lamellis paucis luteis veutricosis postice atteuuato-liberis,
Spruce, n. 37. (Tab. V. fig. 1.)
Has. On dead twigs, stipules, etc. Pauure.
Pileus 2-8 lines across, convex, membranaceous, umbonate, vaiying
from reddish-brown to deep crimson, adorned with from eight to ten
yellow rays, very minutely wrinkled. Stem 1-li inch high, setiform,
opaque, pale umber. Gills narrow, ventricose, attenuated behind and
free, yellow like the rays. Interstices very broad, even.
Nothing can be conceived more exquisite than the colouring of this
species, which appears to be pretty common. It has the rich tints of
the African Marigold. (Tab. V. fig. 1. M. tageticolor, nat. size.)
* M.fulvus, Mont. MSS. Coll. Lep. n. 1080. Spruce, n. 104.
Hab. Panure.
The only specimen is paler than tbe plant of Montague, but it is, I
believe, the same thing. In both the gills are almost too thin for the
^qhmlS Mara&miiis.
519. M. Jielmlus, n. s. j pileo campanulato helvolo sublsevi, margine
undulato; stipite fusco insititio, basi non strigosa; lamellis paucis
ventricosis adnexis; hymenio pallido. Spruce, n. 139.
Hab. On dead leaves.
Pileus i an inch or more across, campanulate, rufous, tawny, nearly
uniform in tint, even ; margin waved. Stem 1 inch or more high,
filiform, brown, striate, not fixed by strigose threads. Hymenium pale.
Gills few, ventricose, adnexed.
M. the darker stem, which
is adfixed by strigose threads, and other points.
* M. ferrugineus, B., Lond. Journ. Bot. vol. ii
n. 90.
Hab. On dead leaves. Panure. March, 1853.
* M.fulviceps, B., Lond. Journ. Bot. vol. vi i
100, 93.
^
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure. March, 1853.
520. M.fiammam, n. s.; pileo membranaceo aurantio-fulvo e (
Imeis pallidioribus picto ; lamellis ochraceis angustis postice attci
attmgentibus
; stipite filiform! pallide fusco lajvi. Spruce, n. 97
Hab. On dead leaves. Panure.
Spruce
Spruce, n.
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Pileus 1 incli across, membranaceous, bright orange-tawny, painted
with paler lines radiating from the centre ; margin waved. Stem 2
inches high, i of a line thick, smooth, filiform, pale brown, scarcely
striated. Gills about twenty, exclusive of the shorter ones, ochraceous,
narrow, attenuated behind. Interstices nearly even.
521. M.poeciluSy n, s. ; pileo campanulato fulvo; stipite umbrino
r
^^
insititio ; lamellis flavis ventricosis adnexis ; interstitiis Isevibus fulvis.
Spruce, n. 139.
Hab. On dead leaves in woods. Panure. February, 1853.
Pileus campanulate,
-| of an inch across, tawny, rarely radiated witl
yellow. Stem setiform, 1^ inch high, umber, springing, for the most
part abruptly, from the matrix. Gills ventricose, yellow. Interstices
smooth, tawny, red.
This species is distinguished from M. Jieholus by Mr. Spruce iu his
notes, and is certainly as worthy of distinction as most of the allied
species.
* M. JiCBmafocephalus, Mont.
Hab. On dead twigs. Panure.
A small form, n. 78, with a rose-coloured pileus, and pale ventiicose
gills, on leaves of some species of Idea, appears to belong to the same
Spruce, n.
species.
* M. atroruhens, B., Lond. Journ. Bot. vol. i. p. 138.
105, 101, 106.
Hab. Amongst dead leaves and branches. Panure. March, 1853.
M. decurrens, Mont., Ann. des Sc. Nat. se'r. iv. vol. i. p. 118.
Spruce, n. 107.
Hab. On dead twigs. Panure. An abundant species. March, 1853.
522. M. Caatingensis, n. s.; albescens; pileo e convexo plano-dc-
presso striato-picto ; stipite subfusco sursum pulverulento
flocculoso
;
lamellis angustis decurrenti-aduexis. Spruce, n. 85, 86, 87,
95.
Hab. On the ground in Caatingas (scrubby woods), near the Eiver
XJaupes. March, 1853. A common species.
Pileus i-l of an inch across, at first convex,
then piano-depressed,
beautifully striate. Stem 1-H inch high, \ of a line thick, browiush,
sprinkled above with little flocculent specks. Gills
narrow, distant,
dccunenti-adnexed.
-n v i f
This species is closely allied to M. Brasiliemis, Mont,
et Jicrk., Out
the gills iu that species arc truly decurreut.
VOL. VI I r.
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523. 3L dilataiuSj n. s. ; pileo e campanulato plano-depresso ; sti^
pite fusco subpulvemlento sursum dilatato; lamellis angustis nume-
rosis decurrenti-adnexis subremotis. Spruce, n. 93, 109.
Hab. On dead branches. Panure.
F
White. Pileus ^^ an inch across, conico-cainpanulate, at length
piano-depressed, thin, membranaceous, striated, smooth. Stem 1 inch
high, not i of a line thick, brown, sL'ghtly pulverulent, with sometimes
a little matted mycelium at the base. Gills very numerous, narrow,
decurrenti-adnexed, all ending together, so as to leave a pale space at
the dilated top of the stem.
524. M, omphalodeB, n. s. ; pileo piano umbilicato albido, centro
umbrino, primum sqnamuloso, glabrescente ; stipite elongato subtiliter
furfuraceo-tomentoso
; lamellis angustis decurrentibus. Spruce, n. 131.
Hab. On fragments of dead vegetables. Panure. February, 1853.
Pileus ^-1 inch broad, plane, umbilicate, thin, dirty white, umber-
brown in the centre, at first squamulose. Stem 2 inches or more high,
|-1 line tliick, furfuraceo-tomentose, brown, dilated above. Gills nar-
row, decunent, liver-brown when dry.
This species is just intermediate between Maramilus. and Omphalia.
The furfuraceous stem resembles rather Marasmms than analogous
Agarics.
M,
w
pulchellus, n. s.
; pileo campanulato sublsevi] stipite rufo
pulvemlento
; lamellis confertis angustis adnatis. Spruce, n. 99.
Hab. On dead leaves. Panure.
Pileus i an inch across, campanulate, slightly striate. Stem 1-3
inches high, setiform, rufous or brown, pulverulent. Gills numerous,
crowded, narrow, adnata, with occasionally a slight decurrence.
Alhed to M. insititius, but distinguished by its more even pileus, and
more crowded, narrow gills.
526. M. cladophyllus, n. s. ; pileo convexo hepatico rugosiusculo
;
stipite fillformi fuscb basi strigosa affixo, lamellis veutricosis latiusculis
ochraceis ramoso-reticulatis. Spruce, n. 89.
Hab. On dead leaves. Panure.
Pileus i of an inch across, convex, liver-brown, slightly rugose.
Stem 3 inches high, brown, smooth, fixed by a few strigose threads.
Gills rather broad, ochraceous, ventricose, joined by transverse branched
processes nearly as broad as themselves.
527. M. epUeucus, n. s. ; candidus
; pileo umbilicato tomentoso;
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stipite brevi farinoso e strato ceraceo-iibroso oriundo^ lamellis paucis
adnato-decurrentibus.
Hab. On dead sticks. Panurc, and at foot of Mount Cocui.
White. Pileus 1 line across, umbilicate, clotlied with a close-pressed,
matted down. Stem 1|^2 lines high, ^ of a line thick, pulverulent,
springing from a corticioid mass, which runs over a few fibres. Gills
few, adnate, decurrent.
528. M. nivosm, n. s.; niveus; pileo umbilicato sulcato; stipite
brevi adscendenti pulverulento-tomentoso ; lamellis paucis decurrenti-
adnatis obtusis.
Hab. On sticks, fern, etc. Foot of Mount Cocui and Panure.
White. Pileus 2 lines broad, deeply umbilicate and sometimes um-
bonate, sulcate, opaque, obscurely tomentose ; border arched. Stem
short, i of an inch high, not \ a line thick, ascending, dilated above,
tomentose, springing from a little round patch of mycelium. Gills
ten to twelve, decurrenti-adnate, extremely obtuse, sometimes forked.
Allied to M, epileiicus^ but perfectly distinct.
529, M, obscurus, n. s. ; pileo convexo demum piano e brunneolo
griseo-subluteo ; stipite subrufo, tenui ; lamellis paucis lato-adnatis
albidis. Spruce, n. 138.
Hab. On dead leaves. Panure.
Pileus at first brownish, convex, then yellowish-grey, plane, 1 line
across. Stem ^-^ inch high, filifoim, rufous, pulverulent below, some-
times springing from an Hiraantioid mycelium. Gills about ten,
whitish, broadly adnate.
This is an obscure species, but the characters are sufficiently marked
to distinguish it from others.
530, M, bellus, n. s. ; pileo planiusculo pallido reticulato-rugoso
;
stipite elongato gracili e mycelio context© oriundo ; lamellis tenuibus
distantibus; interstitiis reticulatis. Spruce, n. 102 (var.)-
Pileus 1 inch across, pale tan, plane, slightly umbilicate, reticulato-
rugose. Stem 2 inches high, ^ of a line thick, dark brown, smooth,
springing from a closely matted mycelium. Gills moderately broad,
distant, attached to the top of the stem. Interstices reticulate.
Another form, as it appears, has the lower part of the stem opaque
and pale umber-brown. The only specimen is however too bad to say
much about it.
531. Jf, Hippioeha^les, n. s. ; pileo convexo sulcato coccineo ; lamellis
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pallidis adnatis ; stipite longissimo nigrescente apice pallido, Lie illic
noduloso prolifero. Spruce, n. 88.
Hab. On wood, stalks, etc., in forests on the Eiver Uaupes. March,
1853.
Pileus 1-1-| line across, hemispherical, sulcate, scarlet. Stem 4-5
inches high, extremely slender, rigid, shining, pale at the apex, gradu-
ally becoming darker downwards, and at length black, interrupted here
and there by joint-like knots, occasionally giving off towards the apex
branches, which are again branched, principally on the upper side, and
terminated by a minute pileus. Gills few, pale, adnate.
Allied to M, h(jematocephalus, but a smaller species, and remarkable
for its ramification. Its nearest ally is M. polycladtis, Mont., from
which it differs in its pale gills.
533. M, cupremformu^ n. s. ; stipite communi longo setiformi ni-
grescente sursum prolifero-racemoso, ramulis divaricatis; pileis candi-
dis sulcatis umbilicatis ; lamellis paucis concoloribus collariatis. Spruce,
n. 75. (Tab. V. fig. 3.)
Hab. On dead leaves.
.
Panure.
Stem 3|^ inches high, setiform, attenuated upwards, at length black,
sulcate ] branched about one-half or one-third from the base. Eamuli
divaricate, then curved upwards, about 2 lines long, each bearing a
pilcus. Pilei convex, white, sulcate, urabilicate, with a dark process
from the centre of the umbilicus, as if the stems ran quite through the
pileus ; below the gills, at some distance, there is a little projection, as
if a new stem bad arisen at that point. Gills white, fixed to a common
collar.
A very elegant production. (Tab. V. fig. 3. M, cupressiformis, na-
ignified
M. popidifi
sursum raceraoso; pileis convexis fuscis paucisulcatis ; lamellis 5-6
concoloribus. (Tab. V. fig. 2.)
Hab. On dead twigs, etc. Panure,
Stem 4 inches high, setiform, much attenuated upwards, golden-
yellow, branched in a racemose manner above ; branches set on at an
angle of about 60°, then curved upwards, 1-3 lines long, each bearing
a pileus. Pileus 1^ of a line across, brown, with five or six furrows.
Gills of the same colour.
Much resemblina: M. cunressiformix. hni Hiffprinor nMnirf-ihor in co-
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lour, and somewhat in appearance, as the branches are more confined
to the apex. The uncoloured figure is insufficient to express the dif-
ference. (Tab. V. fig. 2. M. populiformis, natural size, with the pileus
magnified.
534. M. coilohasis, n. s. ; totus albus; pileo convexo membranaceo;
stipite e disco orbiculari centro depresso oriundo ; lamellis angustis
linearibus; interstitiis venosis. Spruce, n. 1.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
Pileus |-1 inch across, convex, smooth, white, membranaceous.
Stem f-1 inch high, not \ a line thick, smooth, springing from an or-
bicular disc, which is hollowed out in the centre. Gills narrow, linear.
Interstices veined.
The disc from which the stem springs calls to mind Agaricus platy-
pi(s, but the other characters are very different.
Lenfmiis villosus, Fr. Ep. p. 388. Spruce, n. 128.
Hab. On decayed wood. March, 1853. Panure. San Carlos del
Eio Negro. April, 1853.
* L.fmnigatns, Lev., Ann. d. gc. Nat, Ser. iii. vol. v. p. 117- Spruce,
n. 129.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
535, Z. Nicotia7ia, n. s. ; pileo umbilicato tabacino squamis pallidis
contextis variegato; stipite adsccndente pallido rigido-squamoso ; la-
mellis lllacinis decurrentibus basi furfuraceis. Spruce, n. 45. (Tab, V.
fiS-7.)
Hab. On decayed trunks. January. Panure.
Pileus 2 inches across, deeply umbilicate, brown, variegated with
subtrlangular, pale and patent scales, which are composed of close-set
flocci. Stems ascending, irregular, pale, connate, rough with a few
furfuraceous rigid scales. Gills lilac, denticulated, decurrent, very
narrow below, where they are clothed with furfuraceous pubescence, so
as to have the appearance of ending abruptly.
The pileus has much the colour of that sort of tobacco (bird's-eye)
which is variegated with paler patcTies. Tlie gills are described
by
Mr. Spruce as lilac when fresh ; in the dried plant they are greyish.
(Tab. V. fig. 7. Z. Nkotiana, mL size)
Z. Leeomtei, Fr. Ep. p. 388. Spruce, n. 135.
Hab. On decayed wood. March, 1853. Panur^,
536. Z. calvescens, u. s. ; pileo ex umbilicato
submfundibuliformi
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pallido primum villoso, demum calvescente ; margine lobato ; stipite
brevi nudo ; lamellis subdistantibus longe decurrentibus latiusculis,
acie tenui subintegra. Spru(^, n. 136.
Hab. On decayed trunks of trees. February, 1853. Pauure.
White. Pileus 3 inches across, thin, umbilicate, subinfundibuliforin,
at first clothed (at least in the centre) with long, tow-like hairs, then
quite smooth, striate ; margin lobed and crenate ; sometimes however
nearly entire, and fissured in the direction of the gills. Stems |-1
inch high, 2 lines thick, often connate, nearly naked. Gills rather
distant, broadish, decurrent, but not ending abruptly ; edge very thm,
entire, or only a little uneven ; not regularly denticulate.
The distinctive character of this species, of which I have seen many
specimens, is the change in the nature of the surface which takes place
with age.
The surface of the pileus, indeed, resembles that of Lentinus sub-
nudus^ but the gills in that species are closer and thinner.
# L. tener, Kl. MSS.
Hab. On decayed wood with L. villosus, from which its strongly
glandular gills at once distinguish it.
537. Panus reticulafus^ n. s. ; pileo piano depresso fuligineo reticu-
lato, stipite gracili concolore ; lamellis pallidis angnstis confertis bre-
viter decurrentibus postice reticulatis. Spruce, n. 130,
Hab. On the ground amongst leaves, etc. March, 1853. Panure.
Pileus ^-|^ of an inch across, piano-depressed, dingy, more or less
sometimes veiy strongly reticulated ; thin. Stem of the same colour
as the pileus, 1-2 inches high, 1 line or more thick, smooth. Mycelium
white, forming little tooth-like bristles. Gills narrow, close, at first
obtuse, anastomosing behind. Spores (if really belonging to the spe-
cies) globose, strongly echinulate, 3-5V0 ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ diameter.
This is a very curious species, approaching the genus Caniharelhi^-
I regret that I have not sufficient materials to say more about it.
538. P, SpTKcei, n. s. ; pileo excentrico flabelliformi striatim sub-
rugoso livido siccitate albescente, margine lobato ; stipite brevi com-
press© ; lamellis subdistantibus nigris decurrentibus postice cum stipite
subtiliter tomentosis integris. Spruce, n. 74. (Tab. V. fig. Gi.)
Hab. On decayed wood. Panure.
Pileus li inch long, 2 inches broad, depressed behind, flabeUiform,
iobed, livid, whitish when dry, opaque from very minute matted down,
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marked here and there with little raised lines. Stem confluent with
the pileus, compressed, short, minutely tomentose, attached by an irre-
gular disc, which is rough with little gill-like processes. Gills dark
brown or black, moderately broad and distant, entire, decurrent, thin;
base clothed like the stem,
X
On a larger scale than P. dealbatns, and of a less pure white when
dry, Panus Vinesii and P. melanopTiyUns are allied but distinct spe-
cies. The little elevations at the base are not, I think, entirely de-
pendent on the inequalities of the matrix. (Tab. V. %. 6. P, Sprucei,
nat. size.)
ScMzophyllum commune, Fr. Ep. p. 403. Spruce, n. 137.
Hab. Abundantly in recently cleared ground throughout the Rio
Negro and Uaupes districts.
Lenzites applanata, Fr. Ep. p. 404. Spruce, n. 66 (junior).
Hab. On dead trunks. Jauarate-cachoeira. February, 1853.
L. deplanata, Fr. Ep. p. 404. Spruce, n. 65, 59.
Hab. On dead trunks. Jauarate-cachoeira. October, 1853. Mar-
ginal zones slightly tawny.
* X. striata, Fr. Ep. p. 406. Spruce, n. 132.
Hab. Very frequent on half-burnt logs in ro9as on the Eio Negro
and Uaupes.
539. Polyporus (Mesopus) atigiistus, n. s. ; pileo orbiculari crassius-
culo coriaceo suberoso, profunde umbilicato, crebri-zonato, rugose,
umbrino albo-variegato ; stipite valido umbrino, epidermide Crustacea
;
hymenio primum piano, sicco concavo, albo, poris minutis punctiformi-
bus. Spruce, n. 211.
Hab. On a dead branch. January, 1853. Panur^.
Pileus 10 inches across, orbicular, coriaceo-suberose, moderately
thick, convex, with a broad umbilicus, marked all over with radiated
wriukles and very numerous zones, umber, variegated with white;
substance white. Stem 5 inches high, rather uneven, slightly incras-
sated upwards, 1 inch thick. Hymenium white, plane when fresh,
concave when dry. Pores minute, yfo ^^ ^" ^^^^ across, punctiforra.
This most 'magnificent species resembles PoL sacer, from which it
differs in its more frequently-zoned, rugose pileus, its smooth not vel-
vety stem, and its minute pores. Only a single specimen appears to
have been found.
540. P. (Mesopus) camerariu^y u. s- ; pi'^^ crassiusculo rigido pul-
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\inato in mesopodibus umbilicato opaco umbriuo zonis crebris picto
subintegro ; stipite elongato irregulari pileo obscuriore prninoso ; hy-
meuio concavo albo; poris punctiforinibus contextu pallido zonato.
Spruce, n. 171, 197.
IIab. On dead trunks. Panure. March, 1853.
Pileus 2-4 inches across, pulvinate, umbilicate when central, rather
thick, hai'd, rigid, opaque, dull pale umber, with numerous darker zones
nearly even. Stem 2-7 inches high, |-| of an inch thick, pruinose, '
more tawny than the pileus. Hymenium white, concave. Pores punc-
tiform, ending abruptly.
The lateral individuals (197) are larger, but there is no real differ-
ence. It is a very beautiful species; edge not grooved. The mesopod
specimen was included in n. 194.
{To he continued,)
Definitions of Rare or hitherto Undescribed Australian Plants,
chiejly collected within the boundaries of the Colon]/ of Victoria ; ly
Dr. Perdinand Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony
of Victoria.
{Continued from p, 72.)
XXV. Loranthace^.
96. Loranthus (Sect, Bendropththoe) canus, P. Muell. ; squarrose,
grey-lepidote ; branchlets below terete; leaves alternate, petiolate, long-
lanceolate, more or less falcate, nearly blunt, generally three-nerved,
indistinctly veined ; cymes axillary, with only two branchlets, bearing
each three flowers ; flowers pentamerous, outward grey-lepidote, the
intermediate one sessile, with an oblong bracteole, the lateral ones on
a short and thick pedicel, with a roundish navicular bracteole; calyx
five-toothed, as well as the bracteoles ciliolate ; anthers linear, affixed
with the base; style filiform; berries urceolate-ovate, greyish-yellow,
succulent.
Buffalo
Creek, and the Upper Ovens, parasitical on Acacia mollissima ; at
both of those localities rare.
1 regret nut having been able to examine weU-developed flowers of
Uus plant. The leaves arc not unhke thos(^ nf L np^^rlnlu.^ (L Mi
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Lehm.) and L. eucalyptoldes. The fruits offer very decisive marks of
distinctlou amongst the numerous species ; thus they are in L, canus
more succulent, shorter, and with a less contracted border, and not of
a greenish-brown colour, as in Z. pendalus. In Z. Preissii the hemes
are pink, spherical, and of the size of a pea; in i. Exocarpi black,
large, ovate; in X. eucaJyptoides oblong, pear-shaped, green, with a
yellowish top. All the described species require a careful new disqui-
sition, as they are not only parasites of various plants similar to each
other, but also of genera of very different Natural Orders. Thus L.
eucahjptoides produces, as long as it adheres to Eucalypti or Casmrince
(or now also to Vwgilia Capensis)^ long falcate leaves, which, when the
plant receives its nourishment from Banksia integrifoUa^ assume an
Ovate-orbicular shape, and a very fleshy consistence, whilst the flow^ers
become sessile.
On a former occasion I alluded to the singular circumstance that the
genus should be foreign to Tasmania ; although it is here not only am-
and exists in New Zealand.
Wilson
XXVI. Caprifoliace^,
97. Sambucus xaw^^oca?7A7,* F. Muell.; arboreous; leaves pinnately
three- or five-foliolate or bipinnate, smooth, without stipules ; leaflets
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, with exception of the
basis sharp-serrated ; cymes with five or seven principal branches
;
flowers three- or rarely four-parted ; berries yellow, three-seeded.
Hab. On the shady moist banks of the Brodribb, Snowy, and Cab-
bage-tree Elvers.
A tree with the habit of the common Elder, and perhaps of equal
utility.
XXVII. RuBiACE^f:.
98. Diodia (Sect. Eudiodia) reptans\, F. Mueil.; perennial, herba-
ceous, much branched ; stems rooting ; leaves ovate, actitish, petiolate,
glabrous or covered with short stiff hair, always ciliate; stipular va-
Tripetahis AustralasicuSg Lindl.
t This is not a Diodia, but a Nertcra, or closely allied plant, very smular to ^,
tetulosa^ Hook. fil. (Fl. N. Zeal. i. 112. t. xxviii.J?.). agreeing with this plant m (lie
•lender corolla, but differing in the two-lipped ralyx. The generic character of Ner-
iera ahoald be modified to include several pbats, chiefly ditTering in the strwcture of
the calyi-lohe.
VOL, VIII. ^
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gina truncate, with or without short bristles; flowers axillory and ter-
miual, solitary, on very short peduncles, not opposite to each other
;
tube of the coroUa very tliin, much longer than the bidentate limb of
the calyx; stamens and style exserted, the latter divided nearly to the
base, its divisions capillary ; fruits ovate, tapering into the base, nearly
glabrous, crowned by the twice or three times shorter, deltoid, acurai-
minate, ciliate, nearly' erect teeth of the calyx.
Hab. Mountain pastures, and plains along the Snowy Eiver.
One of the most southern localities of a tribe of plants, which
abounds within the tropics. Neriera depresm shares its localities.
Its nearest related congener seems to be Biodia Virgi7iica.
99. Galium (Sect. Leiapai*ine)^^m?2//b/2w»e, F, Muell.; somewhat sca-
brous, otherwise smooth ; stems long, flaccid, decumbent, with dichoto-
mous branches; leaves remote, linear, acutish, one-nerved, reflexed on
the margin, rarely four developed in a whorl, generally two of them
wanting or reduced to a tooth-shaped stipule ; flowers hermaphrodite,
panicled; peduncles straight, divaricate, solitary, twin, or several toge-
ther; pedicels very short ; lobes of the small yellowish corolla lanceolate-
ovate, much longer than the stamens; fruits glabrous, densely dotted.
Hab. Along the margin of the Murray and Avoca.
Tliis insignificant herb may be considered a valuable acquisition to
the botanical system, inasmuch as it furnishes means of ascertainin
the true nature of the stipular leaves in StellatcB, proving apparently
that this tribe cannot be separated by natural characters from the Ru-
biaceous Order.
or
XXVIII, Composite.
100. Erigeron conyzoides,* F. MuelL; perennial, smooth, somewhat
glabrous
; stem erect, herbaceous, leafy, below simple ; lower leaves lan-
ceolate, tri-nerved, tapering into a long petiole, remotely and sharply
serrulate, upper ones broad-linear, acute, quite entire, sessile ; flower-
heads panicled, hemispherical or campanulate ; scales of the involucre
linear-subulate, somewhat scabrous on the back; female flowers ex-
tremely narrow, whitish, flat, little longer than the disc ; achenia com-
pressed, oblong, scantily hairy, hardly half as long as the pappus.
Hab. Sources of the Murray and Snowy Eivers (4-5000 feet).
101, Calotis (Sect. Eucalotis) glandnlom, F. Muell.
;
pubescent from
* Scarcely differiBg from JF. Bonariensis, L.—Ed.
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glaiid-bcaring hair; rluzomc divided, somewhat woody ; stems nume-
rous, procumbent or adscendent, leafless at the summit; leaves obovate
or oblong-euneate, the uppermost sessile, the rest tapering into a pe-
tiole, beyond the middle toothed or laciniate ; scales of the involucre
ovate
-lanceolate, glaiidulous-pubesceut ; achenes ovate -cuneate, very
strongly compressed, deep brown, glabrous, asperous, with a thin mar-
gin ; awns four to seven, setaceous, unequal in length at the apex,
retro-aculeate, scabrid at the base, alternating with an equal number of
oblong or obovate-cuneate scales, which are ciliate at the top.
Hab. On dry grassy ridges near the Snowy River and its tributaries,
towards Maneroo. The colour of the ray is blue, as in 0. cuneifolia^
ladocarpa^ and dentex. This character is not without importance for
distinguishing the various species. Thus Cdilatata^ antJiemoideSyScapi-
gera, and scabiosifolia have whitish radial flowers ; C. microphylla^ Muel-
lerii^ midtisela^ erinacea, and lappulacea^ yellow ones. Those of C.
{Cheiroloma) Jiispidula^ cymbacantJia, and hretheta^ are yet to be observed.
The genus Cheiroloma may be referred as a fifth section to this genus.
102. Calotis (Sect. Acantharia) aw/7^mo/&5, E. Muell.; smooth; root
fibrous, producing runners ; stems simple ; radical leaves on long peti-
oles, pinnately divided, the lower segments linear, entire, the rest pin-
nately cut into linear-acute divisions ; leaves of the stem small, remote,
sessile, lanceolate, entire or rarely toothed ; scales of the involucre few,
disposed in tvvo rows, ciliate, but smooth on the back, outer ones almost
round ; achenia cuneate, a little compressed, margined and broadly
winged, with exception of the tops, evcp and smooth; awns generally
eight, valid, retro-hispid, alternately very short, and of the length of
the achenium.
Hab. Iu muddy localities in the neiglibourbood of St;ition Peak.
A singular plant, differing from the rest of the species, as well in
habit as in the hermaphrodite flowers of the disc. Eay whitish.
103. Brachycome hplocarpa, F. Muell. ; annual ; leaves linear-
cuneate, as well as the branches covered with articulate hair, at the
upper end cut or pinuatifid, their teeth or segments acute ; peduncles
naked, filiform, upwards smootli ; scales of the involucre blunt, gla-
brous ; achenia cuneate -linear, compressed, pale
brown, with naked
margin, on both si<Ies hairy-scabrous ; pappus conspicuous.
Hab. In low grass-land, not unfrcqueut in the colony of Victoria,
as wt'll as in South Australia. Similar to B. deb'd'a.
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104. Bradiycome pt^chocarpa.Y, 'MvieW,; annual, glabrous; scaj)es
filifoiTD, generally naked ; leaves pinnatisected, with linear-acute seg-
ments; scales of the involucre blunt, ciliolate; achenia very small,
brown, surrounded by a ciliolate wing, on both sides with three liairy-
scabrous ribs, the middle rib more prominent
; pappus minute.
Hab. In the Buffalo Mountains.
Like the following, a small tender herb.
105. Brachycome nivalis] 'F
,
'Mud]
, ; perennial, herbaceous, smooth;
leaves all radical, somewhat carnose, pinnatisected or rarely entire, on
long petioles, their segments distant, linear, entire or pinnatipartite,
acute; rachis linear; stems simple, much longer than the leaves, naked
or with a solitary bractea; scales of the involucre lanceolate-oblong,
with ciliate torn margins ; receptacle hemispherical ; achenia compressed,
oblong-cuneate, with a conspicuous pappus; those of the disc very
narrowly winged ; those of the ray surrounded with a broad, torn
membrane, on both sides slightly convex, rough towards the summit.
Hab. On the highest summits of the Australian Alps, in grassy or
peaty soil; for instance, on Mount BuUer and the Cobboras Mountains,
A remarkable species, often tinged with a purple hue.
106. Tirv^chycome muUicaulis.Y.'Miiellr, suflfi'uticose, somewhat sca-
brous
; stems numerous, ascending, foliate, simple or a little branched,
naked towards the summit; leaves nearly sessile, pinnatifid, their
segments linear, acute, close to each other, short in the upper leaves;
scales of the involucre cuneate-oblong, somewhat scabrous, blunt, with
membranaceous ciliate-torn margins ; receptacle convex ; achenia com-
pressed, oblong-cuneate, with a very short pappus, those of the disc
with very nan-ow hardly ciliolate wings, those of the ray with broader
somewhat callose margins, rough towards the summit.
Hab. On the highest cliffs of Mount Bullet.
107. Brachycome cJirysoglossa, P. Muell.
; perennial, glandulously
pubescent ; leaves only on the lovrer part of the stem, oblong-cuneate,
at the top rounded or truncate, with a few notches ; scales of the invo-
lucre blunt, obovate, with a broad membranaceous torn-ciliate margin,
glandulous on the back; ray golden-coloured ; achenium tawny-yellow,
margined, compressed, surrounded by a broad, irregularly petinate-cili-
atc wing, thickened and somewhat scabrous on the disc; pappus con-
spicuous.
Hab. In the Mallee Scrub towards the north-western boundaries of
the colonv.
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Remarkable for the colour of its flower-ray, otherwise closely ap-
proaching in affinity to B. calocarpa,
108. Angianthus hracJiypappus, F. MuelL; glomerules tapering gi'a-
dually into the base, at last brownish
;
pappus ciliatc-torn, shorter than
the achenium, or producing a single hair, which is not plumose at the
summit, and shorter than the corolla.
Hab. On barren plains near Swanhill.
Although the above notes appear to offer all distinctive marks be-
tween this and A. tomeutosiis^ the only hitherto known species, yet this
new one may be easily recognized by them.
109. Chrysocoryne (Sect. Bisquama) tenella, F. MuclL; dwarf;
leaves thick, linear, upwards broader; glomerules short, cylindrical,
blunt, golden-yellow ; heads with two flowers ; scales of the involucre
two, glabrous, naked or but imperfectly ciliolate ; corolla three-toothed,
short exserted.
Hab. In flats subject to inundations by winter-rains, between the
Long Lake and the Fountain, on Spencer's Gulf, C JFilhelmi.
An Olax (0. ohcordata)^ which grows conjointly with this plant,
presents a similar approach to 0. Fltyllanthi from Western Australia,
as this Chrysocoryne to C, pnsilla, i
110. Rutidosis leiolepis, F. Muell. ; stems numerous, dwarf, simple,
adscending, tomentose, rising from a woody rhizome ; leaves broad-
linear, with revolute margin, at last smooth, the radical ones crowded
with a woolly clasping petiole ; flower-heads terminal, solitary, hemi-
spherical; scales of the involucre in several rows, pale, smooth; the
outer ones broad-ovate, blunt, the inner ones lanceolate; achenia ob-
long-ovate, truncate ; scales of the pappus eleven to thirteen, oblong-
spathulate,
Hab. On rocks along the Snowy Eiver, and near it on the bare
tnountainous pastures.
The subgenus established on this plant connects Rutidochlatnys closely
with Rutidosis,
111. Trineuron nivigenum, F. Muell.; leaves linear, blunt, indis-
tinctly three- or five-nerved, on a clasping, fimbriate petiole; heads
many-flowered ; scales of the involucre fourteen to sixteen, oblong,
with three pellucid nerves ; female flowers three- or four-toothed, their
style very short bilobed ; style of the sterile flowers undivided ; achenia
indisthiclly tctragonous, oblong-cunente, with but slightly thickenc<i
angles.
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Hab. On grassy or gravelly places in the Munyang Mountains, irri-
gated l)y tlie melting glaciers (5-6000 feet).
Intermediate between T. spatJmlatum from the Antarctic Islands, and
T, pusillum froni New Zealand.
- 112. Hseckeria ozothamnoides, F. Muell. ; branches scantily woolly;
leaves linear, mucronate, with revolute margin, beneath grey-tomentose
;
heads five- to sevea-flowere<J ; all the scales of the involucre upwards
pale yellow.
Hab. In dry places on Barker's Creek, on the Upper Murray and
Snowy Eiver.
The species upon ^vhich I founded the genus originally may be
briefly thus characterized :—Hseckeria cassini(Pformis^ F. Muell. ; leaves
semiterete, blunt, as w^ell as the branches scabrous ; heads two- or tbree-
flowered ; interior scales of the involucre upwards w^hite. «
{To be continued.) *
BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
The Mammoth Tree.
For a few weeks lately a portion of this truly wonderful tree {Wei'
Ungtonia gigantea of Dr. Lindley, JFasJdngtonia gigantea of the Cah-
fornians, Sequoia gigantea of Dr. Torrey) has been privately exhibited
in the great room of the Philharmonic Society, Newman-street, Oxford-
street. This particular tree is the one noticed in our account of the
several giants which constitute the " Mammoth-Tree Grove " (see
p. 106 of our present volume). It has been stripped of its bark at
great labour and expense by Mr. Trask and his assistants to a height
of 116 feet from the base; and the portion at present brought over
by the intelligent proprietor, Geo. L. Trask, Esq., M.A., consists of
sections of the bark (from 18 to 22 inches thick !) taken from the
trunk 40 feet from the base. These sections, all numbered, are
placed in their proper position, and exactly represent that portion
of the trunk from which they are taken, and certainly nothing of the
kind has ever been seen in Europe before. The diameter is here
23 feet (at the base 30 feet). A door is formed and the interior
presents a nearly circular apartment, 20 feet wide. The colour of
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the bark Is a rich cinnamon-Lrown, not unlike that of some of tiie
varieties of the Scotch Pine in its native hills, but their colour is
varied by a sprinkling of a rich golden-coloured lichen, which grows
naturally on the trunk (th& JEvernia vulpina, Ach.); and, what is re-
markable, the same species of Lichen is common on the trunks of Pines
in Switzerland.
We believe there can be but one opinion among all who have been
privileged to see this monster of the vegetable creation, viz. that it is one
of the most wonderful natural vegetable productions that has ever been
brought to Europe ; and it is earnestly hoped the spirited proprietor
will give instructions for the remainder of the bark (now at New York)
to be sent over, and that he will find a place, in or about London,
suited to the puilic exhibition of the entire leng-th (116 feet), as well
as the entire base. The whole tree, still standing and living in its
native mountains, measures 337 feet in height, and the circumference is
yO feet
!
(
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Geoghaphte Botaniqije Raisonn^e, ou Exposition des Fails prhi-
cipaux et des Lois concernaut la Distribution Geographique des Plantes
de Vepoque actuelle; par M. Alph. de Candolle, 2 vols. 8vo. Paris.
{Continuedfrom p, 121.)
The theory of the origin of races is well discussed, though somewhat
too lengthily, and is illustrated by the supposed case of a species, con-
sisting of eight varieties, inhabiting a large island, the var. a and var. Q
of which species are extremely dissimilar. Geological changes may
break the island up into an archipehigo of eight islets, of which each
may retain but one or a few of the varieties ; further geological con-
ditions may destroy all the islands but those containing vars. a and Q,
and the elapsed time may have sufficed to render these permanent
races, which hence have become undistinguishable from species. Nor
does the difficulty end here : the two vars. a and d, which would perhaps
in our day be ranked only as doubtful species, will, if they continue
segregated, become more and more confirmed in their diflfercnces, and
consequently be better entitled to rank as species. The above id^
i« not neir, and may be greatly extended ; thus we may imagine that
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other geological conditions may, by extending one islet in one direction
and the other in au opposite one, whilst their contiguous shores are de-
pressed, remove the two islets and their induced races to indefinitely
great distances; and that these changes may be accompanied with
others of climate that may alter the appearance of the species beyond
all probability of their common specific origin ever being even so far
assumed as to suggest experiments to prove them one.
The admission of such facts (and who can deny them being both
philosophical in the abstract, and capable of absolute proof, to some
degree at least, under existing conditions ?) does appear to render the
attempt to arrive at any definite conclusion as to the limits of many
species a desperate one. All this M. de CandoUe feels and candidly
admits, and from the very horns of the dilemma he proposes that a
position may be taken up, upon the ground that permanence of form
amongst wild plants has been proved during the short period of our
experience, and upon the grand point that many existing species have
not changed since the days of the ancient Egyptians, or since the more
ancient period of the deposits of turf, etc.*
That this fact however leads to no practical result, M. de CandoUe
admits, because it is impossible to ascertain the state of species during
many thousands of years; because of the uncertainty of the period to
which we are carried back, and because induced forms {formes de-
rivees—races) are probably less numerous than original specific forms.
The last point is regarded as very important, and the facts adduced
by M. de CandoUe as iUustrating it are extremely valuable.
In the first place, he says that races produced by cultivation never
so far depart from their original form as to be mistaken for different
t Nap
All naturalists however will not go even so far as this ; they will deny that the
Egyptian monuments and reUcs, and the fragmentary remains of plants in peat bogs,
etc, aiford even tolerable evidence of specific identity. Let any unprejudiced na-
turalist examine the minute often solitary characters upon which so many species of
existing plants are founded, and then ask himself how it is possible to pronounce
two plants to be specifically identical without at least having flowers and fruit and
leaves of both ? Can any one doubt this, who will only take up two or three of the
best European Tloras, and see what differences of opinion there are as to what are
species and what not, amongst our commonest and biggest forest-trees,—oaks, elms,
pmes birches, etc. ? Even habit of growth is sometimes insisted on as in itself
proof of specific difference !
t This is assuming genera to be natural and not conventional groups of species.
chara r^
^^ cultivated forms of plants that afford, abstractedly, good generic
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duced a multiplicity of liereditary races, but the characters of their
flowers and fruit are still those of Bramca. So with the races of
w
Triticum, these may differ in the number of seeds and their form, and
in their awns (beards), but no one has proposed to make a new genus
of any of tbem.*
The fact that isolation is one of the conditions that leads most usu-
ally to the subdivision of species or formation of subspecies, if taken to-
gether with another foot, that the majority of analogous species are aggre-
gated within more or less contracted areas, appears to M. de CandoUe
to militate against the hypothesis that time and isolation may account
for the origin of species. Thus the hundreds of Cape Heaths, he says,
cannot have owed their origin to geographical isolation, for we cannot
conceive causes that would, after their segregation, have aggregated
them again. The genera Slylidmm, Solamim, Aster, Astragalus, Cistus,
and Linariaf are quoted as affording parallel cases.
Upon the whole M. de CandoUe inclines to admit two modes of ori-
ginating new specific forms : the one derivative, which is very rare and
- confined to species that are very closely allied J but geographically
sundered; the other an original creation, "mode par une formation
propre," which certainly obtains for the immense majority of species.
uiis are pursued, the genera ot (Jraases rnusi ue reuuceu tu vcij i<..., <..."" """""
of small genera around Trificum itself must be eliminated. We do not admit bearded
aud beardless Wheats to be different genera, because we know their history too weU,
and not because they do not in the abstract present good generic characters ;
tov
there are many genera of Grasses contradistinguished by all botanists by those
very
cLiracters, and which present species that vary so that they may be referred
indis-
J - - ^ ^
criininately to any of them.
^ The 'T in very same class ol tacts is auuuucu, uj =>.." „™—, - — - .
of many si,ccies out of one, in support of their view ; and in
conjunctioa wi h he
fact that all these genera, except perhaps S/j/lidua» present heaps
of scarcely d^tm-
guishable species ts subspecies or' races, are no doubt
apparently «ro°g° support
of it ; to which may be added, in the case of Cisiu^ and Encji.
the facibty of hy-
bridization and impLsibility of tracing the parents of
many of our garden hybrid .
If instead of citing those foreign genera we take
some X. Si S/f aboutjenting groirps of k-P^icaUv
^Jg^^^ :^^'£ et^ifap^;af:s:'trfng?;Str^^J^ar^ ^S"^ an ^.ent inprod^n^speei^^r
mibspecics. ETen time does not seem to be ^'^'^'^'t'^XlZ nSr BmnwS S
mongers find new species of Willows in modern
osier-beds and ew rambles by
'jPm b. argued W »», .Hat if .he
"^t" oT"^.h'Sf.nS SLt
E/rr^:^."„trr£-.^rr;rat^j^, w^^^
tnry^o one another. Isolation is in its operation
synonymous with alKrcd^s
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These considerations lead M. de Candolle to a still more purely hy-
pothetical subject, viz. the greater variability of species in certain geo-
logical epochs or during certain epochs of the existence of the species.
Against the idea that species are more variable at certain times than
at others, M. de Candolle urges that it is to revolutions of the earth's
surface that we must look for causes that would effect sudden changes
of species, and that these revolutions can only be exaggerations of
operations now in action, and which do not produce the slightest'
effect on the majority of existing species.
M. Lecoq's theory, that species like individuals have a definite period
of development, followed by a stationary one, and that again by ex-
tinction, is opposed by M. de Candolle, firstly, on the ground that it
is unphilosophical to confound a complex with a simple phenomenon.
According to Isidore G. St. Hilaire and many other naturalists, the so-
called species of any epoch are all races derived from the fewer pre-
existing races
; and M. de Candolle considers the fact as proven, that a
race^ once established is itself very variable, citing the opinion of M.
Louis Vilmorin, who has shown satisfactorily that to produce a race
the constitution of the species operated upon must be shakeu {ebranlee,
affoUe), after which it becomes more amenable to the experimenter.
Now, according to Lecoq, newly created forms are more variable than
the same are at a later period, and those genera that contain a great
many indeterminable forms {Bosa, Salix, Viola, Folygonum, Thalidrum,
Euhus, etc.) may hence be assumed to be in a young or partially deve-
loped state.* These ideas are combated by M. de Candolle, who
shows that they are founded mainly on a preconceived idea of what
IS to be considered a species and what not; that, for example, the
botanist who sees only five or six distinct species of Rvbus, each of
«,1.4„I .•_ _ • r. •• , , . ^ '
vanes
I!n™" •''"'• ^°^ *' ^"^^^^^ ''^^^''''^ conditions are often seen sudJeulv to induce
Pnon^rr T'"^' f °:i!y. ^I'^f-tly altered conditions -produce equal chauies, if time
M dfrtn r- h °'*?'?' °P|'"*^""- <^^"* *^« fi^st «t<^P. sW the opponents ofJW.. e Landolle s hvnothpsis ami oiin„r +t,„ * i,-_ i- ,, ^ ' ,'^ •_ .„jformation
n TPr,o+;t;..„ c .1.
'
i'"
"*,;-?"' """ """" Lue l an ol the race or subspecies, ana
duce'^a Spn,vf
'=°°<i^t'°°« niay well ^ i„„ease the amount of change as to pro-a ce species, a genus, and so forth.
of *T,kn^r5 r! ""^'"P^^ ""J^ ^f'^'^^y '^«d to the conclusion that the majority
of It1« Jif f' <^°es t«/a extent which few botanists have an adequate idea
these but Jlr'n ."'' °^- '^''*^'^*=^°^ ^*=tween single herbarium specimens of
^ner; become Tnr^.''"'' '""T^ ^^^ Previously well-defined spec es of large
'^Z.i7^::Z.tlt7Jt'^' "' ^-"--tion by the iEtercalation of
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from another who considers that twice ten times that number of spe-
cies should be maintained. M. de CandoUe also shows that the degree
of variability of the genera is to a great extent in direct proportion to
the antiquity M. Lecoq assigns to them, and in which relative scale
of antiquity M. de CandoUe agrees, namely, that the oldest are Cryp-
togams, next Monocotyledons, and lastly Dicotyledons.
The purely hypothetical question of the origin of existing species is
remarkably well treated, and is also illustrated as fully as it is capable
of being, which however is not saying much. The first (or the several
first) organic beings were either elaborated from inorganic matter in
accordance with some physical law unknown to us, or they were created
out of nothing, or out of inorganic matter, by a higher power not
residing in matter (" par une cause superieure etrangere a la nature").
Each of these hypotheses, he adds, demands a something which we
can neither see, feel, nor even comprehend.
Some naturalists have sought to escape the difficulty, says M. de
Candolle, by the doctrine of progressive development, an hypoth
which does not do away with the necessity of a supernatural cause to
account for the origin of species ; to which he adds, that this is a sub-
ject upon which we know nothing. It marks the boundary between a
science of observation and one of speculation ; it however branches off
into three others which are more capable of study.
1. On the primitive centres of vegetation he arrives at three conclu-
sions :—that the region in which a species originated cannot be exactly
determined ; that species have originated at numerous different regions
;
that some of these regions may be indicated with a certain degree of
probability, but not with precision, on account of the interchange of
species and the probable disappearance of some of the regions.
2. The creation of species has probably been successive. This all
existing facts in both geology and botany tend to show.
3. With regard to the hypotheses that species are created as smgle m-
dividuals or in'single pairs, or that many individuals of each
were created
at once, the former appears to M. de Candolle to
be too seductive from
its simplicity, and adds that it has led many authors
mto a palpable
contradiction. He says that almost all the advocates* of a single
opinion does not prevail. After aU, it may uciuahu . *^.^,_,_ ^*4...x..a n...?,...«
misletoe
trc€ rather than of its bccd
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origia for each. species have admitted a simultaneous creation, if not of
the whole world, at least of all vegetables, and of all animals bat man,
and in doing so they have lost sight of the fact that some plants are
parasitic on others, and some require the shade of others.
The strongest objection however to the creation of single individuals
is, in M. de Candolle^s opinion, the disconnected species alluded to at
p. 116, whose individuals he supposes to have originated at the spots
where they arc now found, or at any rate at localities nearer to those
spots than they are to one another.
Under the head of Duration of Species and of Eaces, the subject of
their disappearance is discussed ; the absolute extinction of them M.
de CandoUe appears to think is sometimes too hastily assumed, because
relays of seeds lie buried in the soil, etcf
Chapter ^'i. On the Geographical Habitats of Genera: the Limits
and Form of their Habitats.
In the preliminary discussion of M. de CandoUe maintains the view
which he has always held (in opposition to the majority of botanists)
that genera are even more naturally limited groups than species. | the
* The . admission of many centres of creation for each species opens the door to
the admission of many other hypotheses, ail tending to disprove the permanent dis-
tinction of species ; for instance, if species are created at two different spots, tney
will, it is only reasonahle to suppose, appear in many cases as two races , and if m
many spots, we' may have as many races originally created, whence race and species
become practically convei-tible terms from the very beginning of the creation of the
species. Again, if species are successively created, why may not individuals of the
species be also ? and if this be granted, the subject of distribution is hopelessly com-
plicated. To the progress of modem geology such admissions are fatal.
t The possibility of species being thus preserved when to all appearance lost is
no dcubt true; but in reality it is not worth alluding to as a conservative agent of
any appreciable effect. M. de CandoUe alludes to it especially in reference to the
asserted extinction of St. Helena species. The forests of this islet (extending oyer
several thousand acres) were, it is well known, destroyed, and with them a native
vegetation that may fairly be assumed to have numbered several hundred species.
Of thig native vegetation now very few species remain, and these are either con-
fined to places where the forest w^as not destroyed, or are plants that grew where
it never existed. If the seeds of the others had remained alive iu the soil, there
would surely have been some renovation of the vegetation from the old ; but there
has been none. Since the island was first botanized, half a century ago, no new plant
has appeared on it, and every old one, without exception, is getting rarer ; some of
them indeed have become tottdly extinct. Hundreds of acres of St. Helena soil arc
disturbed for gardens, plantations, and agricultural operations, and numberless oppor-
tunities are thus given for any buried seeds to grow and flourish, but nothing of the
kind has ever taken place. The wild plants of the remaining woods, and the trees
forming those woods, do not even spread into the artificial shrubberies and planta-
tions on whose outskirts they arc abundant.
% In this opinion we do not agree ; neither do we admit the premises from which
M. de CandoUe draws his conclusions, as that an intelligent observer who is uo
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subject itself, of the geographic limits of genera, can hardly be said to
be discussed in the Chapter; but our author appears to intimate that
their areas are more restricted than we should have supposed them
to be.
(To be continued.)
V
tempt to Classify them .
John Gilbert Baker.
of Great Britain : an At-
tlieiT Geognostic Relations ; ly
This, which is a paper read at Glasgow, before the twenty-fifth meet-
ing of the British Association with additions, is an attempt, first, to
arrange the British flowering plants and "Ferns according to their pre-
dilection for certain soils; and secondly, to determine the amount of
change that may be effected in species by the soil in which they grow.
The Author states that his sketch is based upon the model of the plan
pursued in Thurmann's/Essai de Pliytostatique applique a la Chaine
flu Jura/ and adds, tliat his principal inducement is the desire to sug-
gest inquiry relative to the subject amongst more experienced botanists
and geologists than himself.
The attempt is a very meritorious one, and deserves more at the
hands of British botanists than is implied by the comments made by
those who heard it read at the time, and which Mr. Baker has very
candidly appended to his Essay. The Author starts with considering
the soils as being primarily divisible into two classes,—those that disin-
tegrate easily, and yield an abundant superficial, usually damp detritus,
and those which disintegrate with difficulty, and yield a scanty, dry
detritus. Every species is considered (and no doubt truly) as being
more or less adapted to flourish upon various kinds of soil, just as it is
more or less adapted to inhabit various climates. Further, under equal
climatic conditions, different species will always more or less confine
themselves to one or the other class of soil ; but with change of cli-
mate, under equal conditions of soil, certain species disappear, and the
remainder are, upon the whole, less restricted to one kind of soil.
Thus, passing from a dry climate to a moist one, under equal condi-
tions of soil, it is obvious not only that the dry-climate
plants will dis-
botanist reco-nizes genera before he Joes species ; it might
indecJ be argi.ed with as
much show o! rcnson. that if genera are not more n.tr.ml than
speces, the laf rr are
not natural at all ! so arbitrary are their limits
throughout wh..h- large ^alu^al
Onkrs.
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appear, but that those which in the dry climate only grew on the wet
soil will, in the wet climate, grow also on the dry soil.
Prom these considerations Mr. Baker proceeds to sketch out the
surface of Great Britain as characterized by its geological structure,
and (as is assumed) its consequent superficial soil, of which he re-
cognizes six principal modifications ; for these we must refer to his
Essay, with the casual remark that we find no allusion to the pheno-
mena of the " drift," which, we believe, in many places spreads the
detritus of rocks easily disintegrated over immense surfaces, coloured
in our geological maps as having a very opposite subjacent rock, and
which, if we are right in our supposition, must introduce a disturbing
element into Mr. Baker's calculations.
A co-ordination of these data with Watson's botanical provinces and
zones follows, from which the Author proceeds to classify his facts, ar-
ranging the British plants under thirteen heads, of which the most
important to notice are those including—1, the species common to all
soils (700 sp.); 2, those having a marked preference for soils disin-
tegrated with difficulty (92 sp.) ; and 3, those with a marked pre-
ference for soils not easily disintegrated (144 sp.). The other divisions
include plants that, for special reasons, are not included under any of
the above
: there are modifications of these heads ; as. Maritime, Hiber-
nian and Sarnian, local or dubious, agricultural aliens and introduc-
tions, horticultural aliens and introductions.
To many of the species thus ranked we might take exception, as
with regard to the Hellebori, Clematis, Atropa, Sesleria, having a
marked preference to soils with difficulty disintegrated, seeing that
some of these flourish in the deep beds of stiff clayey " drift" in Suf-
folk and elsewhere, and the Sesleria on schist rocks in some parts of
Scotland; as also to the introduction of such water-plants as Is-
nardia, Elatine, and other absolute aquatics, into the list of species
supposed to have a marked preference for soils easily disintegrated
;
and though in favour of generalizing upon strong indications of pre-
ference for certain soils or climates, in subjects like this, where ab-
solute data are almost inaccessible, yet we cannot help remarking that
of 1015 species only 92 are quoted as very strongly indicative of one
kind of soil, and 144 of the other, numbers which might be consi-
derably reduced without violence to facts.
Lastly, the Author opens the most important and curious question,
the modification of specific type through the influence of the soil, and
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adduces Viola hirta and odorata as a case in point. Those who have
studied the genus Viola as a whole, will not be surprised at Mr.
Baker's conjecture that the two cited may be varieties of one, arid every
one will appreciate the value of his observations on the gradual change
of habit in each produced by the soil it grows upon. This is a subject
which we are glad to perceive Mr. Baker is pursuing further, and we
cannot conceive a more interesting or suggestive one, or one upon
which the time and acumen of a good local observer can be better ex-
pended.
With regard to the main question, the preference of species for soils,
we doubt if it admits of much greater illustration at the hands of
British botanists than Mr. Baker has given ; it requires that the whole
trans-Britannic range of each species be known before any single datum
can be considered absolute. The chemical nature of the soil has
also probably some effect (though very slight indeed), as Planchon's
observations, published in the * Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de
France,'* would seem to indicate.
We cannot dismiss Mr. Baker's little Essay without hearty com-
mendation for the energy with which he has pursued a very difficult
inquii-y, and would add a hint that the subject is somewhat obscured
by the use of compound words that are not euphonious. Such terms
as Calcareo-eugeogenous and Psammo-dysgeogeuous (invented, we be-
lieve, by Thurmann) have the merit of being explicit, but it is always
a question whether, when a subject is complicated, it is not better to
avoid introducing into it any new terms that arc not both short and
sii<nificant.
E. M. C. : Popular Geography o/* Plants, or a Botanical Excursion
round the World, ^Edited by Cuas. Daubeny, M.D., F.E.S., etc..
Professor of Botany and Ilural Economy in the University of Oxford.
Royal 16mo, with coloured plates- London, 1855.
The present volume forms one of Mr. Lovell Ueeve's series of Popular
Natural History, which cannot fail to lead the reader on to the less
popular, but more philosophical, writers upon this interesting subject.
The excellent Dr. Daubeny has kindly taken an interest in the publica-
tion, and has prefaced it by a welUwritten essay of tweuty-five pages.
1 IltrauH, par J. E. Planchou.
partPint uts da Oard
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and concludes it by remarking that, " without meaning to make him-
self responsible for the accuracy of all the details introduced into its
pages, I am ready to bear my humble testimony to the general truth-
fulness of the descriptions given, and may therefore venture to recom-
mend the book as one likely to supply a void in the popular scientific
literature of the day ; inasmuch as the subject is therein treated, on
the one hand, in a less perfunctory manner than is commonly done in
works embracing the entire extent of Physical Geography, and, on the
other, on a less dry and technical plan than appears to have been
hitherto the rule in the larger
" treatises on the Geography of Plants
which have come before the public."
The general plan or aiTaugement of the work is that of Meyen's
' Botanical Geography,' and that has supplied the framework of the
greater part, the botanical details being generally derived from other
sources, and these sources are fully acknowledged in their appropriate
places or in the Author's Preface. The useful diagrams and maps are
adapted from the best authorities, as are the characteristic features of
vegetation in the plates ; but these plates, being executed by the same
artist as those in Dr. Seemann's book* lately noticed, are certainly no
Uife
d-fruit (Tab
have not the shadow of a resemblance to the plants themselves. Here
however the plates are placed opposite their respective descriptions.
_
The work is divided into twelve heads or chapters, and the vegeta-
tion of a certain zone is briefly treated of under each :—1. The Folar
Zone, including all the lands above 72° of lat. 2. The Arctic (and
Antarctic) Zone, between the Arctic (and Antarctic) Circle and 72°.
3. The Subarctic, from 58° to the last-mentioned zone. 4. The Colder
Temperate Zone, from 45° to 58° of latitude. -5. The .. „
perate Zone, from 34° to 45° of latitude. 6. The Subtropical Zone
from the Tropics to 34° of latitude. 7. The Tropical Zone, from 15
of lat. to the Tropics. 8. The Equatorial Zone, including 15° of lat.
on each side the equator. The 9th and last chapter is devoted to " the
distribution of British Plants, and their relations with the different
Floras of the Continent," on which subject the writings of Professor
1 orbes have been the Author's cldef guide.
War
PopiJur History of Pal iiis.
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Definitiom of Bare or hitherto Undescrihed Australian Plants,
cJiif^y collected withm the boundaries of the Colony of Victoria ; by
Dr. Ferdinand Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony
of Victoria.
{Continued from p. 150.)
Antennaria, Gmrtner. {Sect. Actina.)
Scales of the involucre radiating. Heads of the fertile plants with
several rows of female flowers in circumference, and with hermaphrodite
ones in the centre. Heads of the sterile plants with only hermaphro-
dite flowers, a few rarely fertile. Pappus at the extremity clai^ellate,
with the exception of that of the female flowers, which is not thickened.
113. Antennaria uniceps,'S.MM^][,\ depressed, rooting, densely fo-
liate
; leaves subcoriaccous, somewhat rigid, channelled-linear, acute
mucronulate, glabrous • petioles clasping, scarious, woolly fringed ;
^
flower-heads solitary, almost sessile ; scales of the involucre glabrous,
somewhat red, at the base green, the outer ones ovate, inner ones
narrow- lanceolate, not radiating; pappus of the sterile flower-heads
scabrous, very slightly thickened at the apex.
Hab. On gravelly places near springs, or such as are subject to in-
undations in the Muayang Mountains (5-6000 feet).
A small tufted herb, of some resemblance with Baoulia lentncatdis
,
The fertile flowers are yet unknown.
114. Antennaria ww^^y^wa,* P. Muelh ; stems herbaceous, creeping,
corymbose, short, upright, csespitose ; leaves dense, flat, oblong or
ovate-cuneate, somewhat acute, entire, spreading, clasping at the base,
one-nerved, on both sides covered Avith a thin, appressed, silver-grey
toment; flower-heads terminal, generally solitary, sessile; involucres
hemispherico-campanulate ; its scales smooth, acute, entire, the middle
ones lanceolate-oblong, white at the top; achcnia tereti-oblong, sca-
brous.
.
Hab. On the rocky summits of the Cobboras 'Mountains, covered
nearly tliroughout the year with snow.
A truly alpine species, like most others of this interesting genus,
formerly not found represented in Australia, unless erroneously referred
by CandoUe to Gnaphalium (as G. catipes).
Raoulia Ed.
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115. Senecio va^us, F. Muell. ; glabrous; stem suffruticose, with
spreading branches ; inferior leaves large, pinnatisected, with generally
two pairs of segments, which are long-lanceolate, acute, remotely and
grossly toothed ; the terminal segment very large, trifid and toothed
or laciniated ; upper leaves lanceolate, entire or trifid, tapering into a
short petiole ; flower-heads panicled, vnth a conspicuous peduncle, and
large lanceolate-linear bracteas ; scales of the almost bell-shaped invo-
lucre ten to twelve, equal in length to the disc, acute, on the margin
scarious, on the back with black papills; ray spreading; achenia gla-
brous, angulate, furrowed, transversely rough, half as long as the
pappus.
Hab. In shady moist valleys of the Dandenoog Eanges, of Mount
Disappointment, and on the Delatite.
A smaller variety (alpestris), with thicker, more dissected leaves, oc-
curs on the rocky summit of Mount BuUer,
XXIX. Styltde^e.
116. Coleostylis Sonderi, E. Muell. ; all over glandulously pilose;
stem simple or branched at the top, foliate; leaves alternate/roundish
heart-shaped or rhomboid, the uppermost sessile, the rest petiolate;
pedicels axillary, solitary, forming a terminal corymb ; basis of the co-
rolla tubulose.
Hab, On wet places near the Violet Creek, found by Mr. C. Wilhelmi-
' A neat little plant of the habit of <7. Preimi.
117. Stylidium (Sect. Tolypangium) soholiferum.'F.MntW.i soboles
numerous, thread-like ; leaves all radical, crowded together in a dense
globule, nearly terete, glabrous, bearing a terminal hair; interstinct
scales wanting; racemes few-flowered, corymbose or panicled, togethe
with the scape glandulously pilose ; calyx five-parted ; lip with appen-
dages ; faux of the corolla naked.
Hab, In sandy, stony declivities of the Grampians, the Serra, and
the Victoria Eanges.
An elegant little plant, quite of the habit of a Saxifraga. It is
goides and S, assimile.
piliferum^ and in some degree also to S, saxifi
XXX. GOOBENIACE.^.
118. Velleya conmta* F. Muell. ; high, glaucous, smooth; stem
* This is probably the Velleya pauduraformis of Allan Cuauingham.—E».
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upright, dichotomous, with bearded axils ; leaves all radical, elongate-
lanceolate, one-nerved, entire, contracted in a petiole of equal length
;
bracts very large, almost deltoid, acute, half concrete, entire ; segments
of the calyx lanceolate and ovate, acuminate ; style villosc ; seeds
densely punctate, sun'ounded by a broad wing.
Hab. On scrubby sand-hills towards the junction of the Murray and
r
Murrumbidgee.
This highly curious plant also possesses the tonic bitterness which I
discovered in numerous species of Goodeniacea.
XXXI. Epacride^.
119. Leucopogon (Sect. BracJiT/stachys) Macraei^ F. MuelL; tall,
much branched ; branchlets very little spreading, firm, velvety ; leaves
spreading, ovate or from a round base lanceolate, stalked, flat, not
mucronate, glabrous, above shining, in front ciliolate \ spikes terminal
or below the apex, few-flowered, soon erect ; calyx and bracteoles blunt,
ciliolated ; tube of the corolla hardly longer than the calys ; anthers
half-exserted ; style glabrous, enclosed ; drupe globose, red, generally
four-celled, nearly dry.
Hab. In valleys on the sources of the Mitta Mitta, near Mount
Hotham and Mount La Trobe, as also along the torrents of the Cob-
boras Mountains (5-6000 feet).
This fine species is dedicated to Andrew M'Crae, Esq., as an ac-
knowledgment for much support received from him in my travels.
120. Decaspora Clarkei, F. MuelL; stems short, difi'used; branch-
lets slightly downy; leaves thinly coriaceous, flat, oblong-lanceolate,
acutish, three- or five-nerved, without a mucro, verj- much longer than
the petiole, in front scabrous; spikes few-flowered, corymbose, as long
as or longer than the leaves ; faux of the large corolla bearded.
Hab. In shady ravines at Mount Wellington, balf-buried in decay-
ing leaves ; very rare.
This elegant little shrub bears the name of Captain Andrew Clarke,
the worthy President of the Philosophical Society, to whom the author
is under manifold great obligations for promoting his researches.
The four other species are endemic Tasmanian ones. The large
bluish berries of this are eatable.
XXXII. Oleace^.
121. Noteliea venom, F. Miiell. ; arborescent; brandilrts nearly tc-
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rete, glabrous ; leaves large, opaque, ovate or elongate-lanceolate, acu-
minate, gradually narrowed into the petiole, on both sides perfectly
smooth and net-veined, not or indistinctly dotted, with entire or im-
perfectly repand margin ; racemes axillary or lateral, when flowering at
least three times shorter than the leaves ; teeth of the calyx unequal
;
stigma subsessile, bifid ; drupes large ovate.
Hab, In woods of the eastern part of Gipps' Land.
It shows affinity as well to N, laitrifolia from New Zealand, as to iV.
reticulata from eastern sub-tropical Australia.
V
XXXIIL Lqganiace^,
122. Mitrasacme (Sect. Lymgyne) distylis, E. MuelL; annual, minute,
glabrous; stem upright, simple or a little branched, smooth; leaves
oblong-hnear, somewhat carnulent
; pedicels axillary and terminal, se-
taceous, solitary, rarely two or three together, at least twice as long as
the leaves ; calyx bcU-shaped, very short, bilobed, not excelled in length
by the corolla ; styles separated ; capsule enclosed ; seeds net-veined.
Hab. Around swamps near Mount William,
In stature resembling Mitrasacme paradoxa, but from this as well as
all the other species widely different in its disjoint styles.
XXXIV. Gentiane^.
123.^Seb3ea (§ Phyllocalyx) alUdiflora, P. MueU. ; leaves somewhat
fleshy, broad-ovate, the lower ones roundish, blunt, almost nerveless
;
sepals indistinctly keeled, oblong, blunt, winged at the base] cyme
simple, close
; lobes of the corolla four, whitish, ovate-oblong, blunt,
half as long as the tube; style short-exserted, with a bifid stigma.
Hab. In saline pastures from Port Phillip to Port Fairy, and at
George Town in Tasmania.
Approaches next in its characters to S. albens, from South Africa.
124. Limnauthemum cre««^«»2, P. Muell.; leaves cordate-orbiculate,
crenate, obsoletely palmatinerved, above even, beneath densely glandu-
lose
;
segments of the calyx narrow-lanceolate, less than half as long as
the corolla, exceeding but little the length of the capsule ; segments of
the yellow corolla on the margin and orifice fimbriate, inside longitudi-
nally broad-cristate
; style thick, abbreviate ; stigma with five lacerate
^mgs
; hypogynous glands fimbriate ; capsule polyspermous ; seeds
ovate, la^vigate, hardly keeled.
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Hab. In tranquil beads of the Murray Eiver, Murrumbidgee, and
Mitta Mitta, and in tbe nearest lakes and lagoons.
A most handsome, and, with regard to its crenate leaves and the
structure of the stigma, equally singular species.
L
r
XXXV, SoLANACEiE.
125. Bolanum ve^cum^ P. MuelL; fruticose, unarmed, erect, smooth;
twigs winged ; leaves large, sessile, long-lanceolate, undivided or fur-
nished towards the middle, on both sides, with one or two lanceolate
segments; calyx of the corymbose flowers to the middle five-cleft,
with thick, subdeltoid, cuspidate, unkeeled lobes ; corolla smooth, some-
what folded, violaceous, alniost bell-shaped, with five very short lobes
;
filaments thread-like, equal in length to the yellow, oblong anthers
;
berries large, green, nearly globose.
Has. The Gunyang has been found, as far as I know, only yet in
Gipps' Land, where it occurs on sand-ridges around Lake Wellington,
on the coast towards the mouth of the Snowy River, on grassy hills at
the Tambo, the Nicholson's Eiver, and Clifton's Morass, on the rich
shady banks of the Latrobe Eiver, and near the Buchan Eiver.
A shrub, with spreading branches, sometimes more than six feet high,
but already in the first year producing flowers and fruits, by which
means the plant appears then to be herbaceous. Branches woody,
covered with a brownish-grey, wrinkled, and fissured bark. Leaves
decurring along the twigs, hardly shining, beneath a little paler, gene-
rally somewhat scabrous i middle rib of the leaves and their segments
above sharply prominent, beneath yet more protruding, and these semi-
terete; the lateral nerves numerous, patent, and conjoined by veins-
Corymbs axillary, few-flowered, either solitary or twin, sometimes cy-
mose, sometimes racemose. Peduncles terete, often slightly angulate,
from 1-2 inches long, rarely wanting. Pedicels as long as the pedun-
cles, terete, solitary, gradually passing into the calyx. Calyx nearly
campanulate, in age camulent; the teeth at length 2-3 lines long.
Corolla tender, lilac-blue, nearly all times of an equal colour, but rarely
outside with exception of the wing-like part greenish, undulate at the
margin ; the lobes either rounded or emarginate. Stamens considerably
shorter than the corolla; fiilaments veiy thin; anthers IJ line long,
opening at the apex, but also bursting more or less longitudinally.
Style white, longer than the stamens. Stigma capitclUte, bilobed.
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Berries when perfectly ripe pulpy, sometimes above 1 inch long. Seeds
ovate-rounclish, compressed, with a grey net-like tissue.
126. Solanum lacunarium, F. Muell.; armed all over with setaceous-
subulate, straight prickles; stem dwarf, suffruticose, branched; leaves
petiolate, in circumference oblong-ovate, sinuate-pinnatifid, above con-
spersed with stellate hair, at length calvescent, beneath as well as the
branches covered with a thin grey toment ; lobes of the leaves oblong,
rounded-blunt, with entire margin; peduncles terminal, two- to six-
seerments
^ ^ - — . y _. ^
anthers yellow.
Hab. In lagoons, which are dry during the summer season, near the
junction of the Eiver Darling and Murray.
It differs from Solanum cinereum (R. Br. Prodr. i. 446), the only one
to which it bears similarity, in its blunt, entire leaf-lobes, which are,
together with flowers and berries, considerably smaller, by almost con-
stantly armed peduncles and pedicels, and by hardly cuspidate segments
of the calyx.
127. Solanum ^M^cMZaw, P. Muell. ; unarmed j stems procumbent,
suffruticose
; leaves on somewhat long petioles, ovate or narrow-ob-
long, blunt, repand, entire, above pale green, laxly tomentellous, below
clothed with a shineless, thin, grey toment
; peduncles two- to five-
flowered, generaUy surpassing the length of the petiole j calyx half as
long as the corolla, carinulate, with triangular, acuminate segments
;
anthers yellow, slightly attenuate, sui-passed in length by the style.
Hab. Along the Wimmera, Avoca, and Murray Rivers; thence
through the desert-country as far as Lake Tomns, Spencer's and St.
Vincent Gulfs.
Allied to Solanum dianthophorum Punal Sol. 183), and to an un-
described species discovered in Central Australia by Captain Sturt, of
which I subjoin the definition :
—
128. Solanum Stnrtianum, F. Muell.; stem upright, fruticose, scan-
tUy armed with short, acicular prickles ; leaves on somewhat long peti-
oles, lanceolate-oblong, blunt, entire, unarmed, above glabrescent, be-
neath clothed with a very thin toment
; peduncles three- to five-flowered,
generaUy surpassing the length of the petiole ; calyx much shorter than
the corolla, with triangular, acute teeth ; anthers yellow, attenuate.
Another species, brought from the interior of this island-continent
by the same intrepid traveller, might be characterized as foUows
:
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139. Solanum oligacantJium, F. Muell. ; stem upright, fruticose ;
branches beset with distantly scattered setaceo-subulate prickles ; leaves
small, cordate^ obtuse, entire, on both sides as well as the branches
covered with a very thin grey toment, hardly armed, short-stalked;
peduncles two- or many-flowered, short ; calyx half as long as the co-
rolla, with deltoid, acute segments ; anthers yellow, excelled in length
by the style.
This species approaches to Solanum orbiculare (Dunal, Syn. 27), from
which it differs chiefly in its not shining toment, and its exact, heart-
shaped, somewhat larger leaves.
To complete my additions to the elaborate description of more than
nine hundred Solanum species, published by Professor Dunal in the
thirteenth volume of CandoUe's 'Prodromus,' I beg to add yet the
diagnosis of an unknown South Australian species, having also given
since an account of three others in Professor Schlechtendars 'Linnaea'
(vol. XXV. p. 432-434).
130. Solanum simile, F. Muell. ; unarmed, smooth; stem upright,
suffruticose ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, elongate, entire or lobed at the
base, thin-venose; corymbs lateral, few-flowered, simple or divided;
segments of the half five-parted calyx rounded, apiculate ; berries glo-
bose, nodding.
Hab. On less fertile plains on the Murray and Angas Eiver, on
Spencer's and St. Vincent Gulfs, and in Kangaroo Island.
It is distinct from Solanum laciniatum in its constantly low stem,
smallness of all parts, its never pinnatifid leaves, its shorter, nodding
pedicels, and smaller, always spherical berries.
I conclude these contributions towards the Australian Solanece with
the remark, that this Order received, by the first and ever-memorable
expedition of the unfortunate Dr. Leichhardt, the addition of the genus
Datura (in Datura Leichliardtii} , and by the researches of Dr. Bchr, the
additional genus Lycium (in i. Australe), both imnoticed not only in
the golden ^Prodromus' of R. Brown, but also in Dunal's monograph,
published in 1852.
XXXVI. BORAGINEiE.
herbaceous
or procumbent, appressed-hairy ; leaves somewhat
long, petiolate, ob-
1 , , . *_ 1., ui.,r,+ Anfirp not rmrosc. on both sides
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scabrous, beneath along the margin and nerve pilose ; spikes ternate,
geminate or solitary, ebracteate ; segments of the calyx subetjual to
each other, of the length of the corolla-tube; caryopsides subovate,
rugose, glabrous.
Hab. Around the lagoons, and in low localities on the Murray,
XXXVII. LABIATiE.
132. Prostanthera 5j9mo5a, F.Muell; branches numerous, spreading,
hispid ; twigs short, spinescent, foliate at the base ; leaves lanceolate
or roundish-ovate, acute, entire or repand, glabrous or below imper-
fectly hairy; peduncles thin, axillary, solitary, surpassing twice the
length of the calyx, at the middle bibracteate; calyx sparingly hispid,
its Kps entire, the lower one hardly longer ; corolla of lilac-colour, out-
ward but little hairy; longer spur of the anthers exceeding nearly
twice the cell, the other abbreviate.
Hab. On springs and irrigated rocks in the Grampians.
This species is remarkable for its prickly branchlets.
133. Prostanthera coccinea, F. Muell. ; branches hirtellous ; leaves
small, somewhat thick, with reflexed apex, linear-oblong or simply
linear, blunt, flat or on the margin slightly recui'ved, hairy-scabrous,
at length glabrescent, in the axils fasciculate ; flowers near the top of
the twigs axillary
; peduncles a little shorter than the calyx, which is,
with exception of the ciliolate margin, glabrous, its lips entire, the
lower one a little longer; corolla red, three times longer than the
calyx, somewhat hairy, its upper lip longest; spurs of the anthers
adnate, the longer one hardly as long as the cell.
Hab. In the Mallee Scrub on the Murray, on St. Vincent's and
Spencer's Gulf.
A low, diffuse bush, allied to P. microphylla (A. Cunn., in Benth.
Lab. p. 454).
134. Prostanthera euryUoides, F. Muell. ; branches puberulous
;
small
cave. unding
ovate
; flowers axillary, solitary, on short peduncles ; the lower lip of
the glabrous calyx nearly retuse, little exceeding the rounded upper lip
longer spur of the anthers surpassing the length of the cell.
Hab. In the Mallee Scrub towards the mouth of the Murray River.
Resembles in habit Euryhia lepidophylla.
Yd.^llLPl.IX
f
I
Yinccr.-^ Bioorff.
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I
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135. Westringia senifoUa, F, Muell. ; erect; stems densely hirsute
;
leaves about six in a whorl, crowded, spreading, lanceolate-linear, acute,
sessile, with revolute margins, above glabrescent and scabrous, beneath
4
as well as the calyces hirsute ; flowers white, axillary, nearly sessile,
forming on the top of the twigs a foliate spike ; calyces to the middle
divided, hardly as long as the leaves ; its segments lanceolate-subulate.
Hab. On rocks in the BuflFalo Ranges and on the summit of Mount
Buller.
Westring:
lightly
glabrous on both surfaces or beneath along the rib hairy, above dotted-
scabrous
; pedicels, calyces, and twigs appressed-hairy ; bracteoles
linear-subulate, four or five times shorter than the calyx ; teeth of the
calyx lanceolate, acuminate, hardly longer than its tube ; corolla viola-
ceous, puberulous.
137. Westringia GreviUina, F. Muell. ; leaves three in a whorl, co-
riaceous, broad-linear, spreading, acute, with revolute margin, above
smooth, beneath as wejll as calyces and branchlets more or less grey
velvet-hairy 5 teeth of the calyx much shorter than its tube; corolla
velvet-hairy.
Hab. On the rocky coast of the Port Lincoln District, C. JFilhelmu
Nearest in its affinity to W, ci^ierea.
{To be continued.)
Decades of Fungi; by the Rev. M, J. Berkeley, M.A,, F.KS,
Decades LV.-LVI.
(With Plates V., VL, TX., X.)
Rio Negro Fungi.
(Continuedfrom p. 143.)
541. P. (Mesopus) pansus, n. s. ; pileo orbiculari latissime umbilicato
tenui rigido radiatim rugoso lineatoque, brunneo, zonis crcbris obscu-
rioribus subtiliter pruinoso, margine arcuato; stipite tenui brunneo
pruinoso ; hymenio candido, pons punctiformibus, contextu pallido
zonato- Spruce, n. 205.
wood. Panure.
VOL. VIII. z
f
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Pileus 21 inches across, orbicular, sometimes attached behind, broadly
umbilicate, marked with a few radiating ridges and numerous raised
lines, brown, painted with many darker zones ; margin arched. Stem
3 inches high, \ of an inch thick, straight, nearly even, brown, prui-
nose ; hymenium white ; pores punctiform.
A very beautiful and distinct species.
542. P. (Mesopus) partiius, n. s. ; pileo tenui coriaceo infundibuli-
formi e basi ssepius sursum diviso zonato rufo-variegato lineato, mar?
gine lacerato-lobato ; stipite elongato umbrino pruinoso ; hymenio niveo
;
poris mediis acie prominente. Spruce, n. 20, 200. (Tab. X. fig. 1.)
Hab, On the ground in Caatingas, Panure. February, 1853.
Pileus 2-3 inches across, thin, coriaceous, infundibuliform, split up-
wards from the base, and sometimes entirely divided, variegated with
red-brown tints, zoned, rough with fine lines j margin lobed and
jagged. Stem 4-6 inches liigh, 1^ line thick, umber, opaque, finely
pruinose. Hymenium snow-white when fresh, acquiring a slight ochra-
ceous tinge in drying. Pores^ of an inch across, angular ; dissepiments
rather rigid ; edge projecting ; sometimes the edges of several pores are
united and raised above the transverse partition so as to form linear
compound sinuses ; where they arc most perfect they are hexagonal.
*
p. cuneatm. Spruce, n. 180.
Hab. On the ground in Caatingas, Panure. March, 1853.
The pileus is 5 inches across, and split up from the very base so as
to form a large wedge-like expansion. Though on a larger scale, I
can see no distinction. (Tab, X. fig. 1. P, partitas, nat. size.)
543. P. (IVIesopus) renatus, n. s. ; pileo ex infundibuliformi laterali,
lobato vel subintegro crenulato tenui rigido-papyraceobadio rufo-lineato
rugoso glabro; stipite elongato umbrino pruinoso; hymenio albido,
poris augulatis parvis. Spruce, n. 169.
Hab, On the ground in Caatingas. February, 1853. Panure.
Pileus 1-2 inches broad, infundibuliform, at length lateral, of a rich
red-bay, slightly zoned and variegated, rough with little raised innate
lines, sometimes so much so as to be rugose ; thin, rigido-papyraceous.
Stem 4-6 inches high, ^-1 line thick, pale umber, pruinose. Hyme-
nuim pale umber. Pores tender when young, gradually expanding into
regular hexagonal cavities
^\^ of an inch broad, sometimes produced
on a part only of the hymenial surface, as if they were a secondary
growth; edge regular, entire.
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Allied to the last, but with much smaller pores. In one specimen
there is not a trace of pores, insomuch that it looks like a Stereum,
* P. (Mesopus) heteromorpkm. Lev. in Ann. d. Sc. Nat. Feb. 1846,
p. 123. Spruce, n. 16, 33, 54.
Hab. On dead wood and on the ground in Caatingas. Panure.
544. P. (Mesopus) cassiacolor^ n. s. ; pileo orbiculari tenui rigido
coriaceo umbilicato opaco glabro cinnamomeo crebri-zonato-sulcato
;
stipite tenui irregulari ; hymenio cinnamomeo
;
poris minutis angulatis i
eontextu sijbconcolori. Spruce, n. 189.
Hab. On the ground, Panure.
Pileus 2 inches across, orbicular, thin, coriaceous, rather rigid, cin-
namon-brown, not shining, umbilicate, marked with numerous concen-
tric furrows and zones. Stem compound, cylindrical, 3 inches high, -1^
of an inch thick, rather irregular, brown, pruinose. Hymenium bright
cinnamon
; pores minute, ^^ of an inch across, angular.
Resembling in some respects P, Jieteromorphus^ but distinguished at
once by its bright hymenium.
545. P. (Mesopus) procerusy n. s. ; pileo tenui coriaceo infundi-
buliforral rufo-badio zonato ; stipite procero rigido umbrino fasciato
;
poris punctiformibus ocellatis, trama sulcata ; eontextu umbrino. Spruce,
n. 165.
Hab. On the ground. Panure. March, 1853.
Pileus 2 inches across, infundibuliform, thin, rigid, coriaceous, red-
'^ay, with two or three zones. Stem 14 inches high, 1 inch thick, some-
what compressed, umber, difatcd above, pruinose, marked with browner
bands. Hymenium dirty white, inclining io cinereous; pores puncti-
forra
J edge slightly sulcate.
There are but two specimens of this, in different stages of growth
;
the younger has a yellower tint. There are rudiments in the older
specimen of three additional stems.
546. P. (IMesopus) xylodes, n. s.; pileo tenui coriaceo umbilicato
umbrino zonis plurimis picto sublsevi, raargine arcuato ; stipite gracili
concolori pruinato; hymenio clnereo-umbrino ; pons punctiformibus,
tramu leviter sulcata; eontextu umbrino. Spruce, n. 42.
Hab. On the ground and amongst decaying leaves in Caatingas.
Panure.
^
Pileus l^^SJ inches across, orbicular, thin, coriaceous, smooth, nearly
even, umber-brown, painted with very numerous and often delicate
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zones, so as to resemble the section of some dicotjledonous wood; mar-
gin arched. Stem 2-3 inches high, 1-2 lines thick, tolerably regular, of
the same colour as the pileus, pruinose, Hymenium cinereous-umber
;
pores punctiform ; edge tomentoso-grauulated ; trama slightly grooved.
A very beautiful species. The pileus is rather dull in appearance
but possibly when growing may have a shining sericeous aspect.
547- P. (MesopuB) omphalodes, n. s. ; pileo orbiculari crassiusculo
convexo umbilicato rugoso zonato hepatico ] stipite gracili quandoque
furcato; hymenio cinereo
;
pons punctiformibus, acie pruinosa ; trama
impressa; contextu albo zonato. Spruce, n. 32, 194.
Hab. On the ground, more rarely on trunks, in Caatingas. Panur^.
Pileus 1-2 inches across, moderately thick, convex, umbilicate,
liver-coloured, sometimes with a yellowish tinge, rugose and lineate
edge entire or crenate. Stem 4-6 inches high, 1-2 lines thick, some-
times forked, pale brown, pruinose, rooting- Hymenium concave,
cinereous
; pores punctiform, their edge pruinose, with the trama
slightly grooved, terminating abruptly. The stem sometimes sinks
deeply into the hymenium.
Those individuals with a yellowish tint have a smoother pileus and
are more frequently zoned ; the hymenium too is not cinereous ; still I
believe them to be the same species, because there is a specimen pre-
cisely intermediate, with the colours of the former and the sculpture of
the latter, and both are intermixed. The variety may be called F.
omphalodes, VBx.fulvaster.
548. P. (Mesopus) ocellatusy n. s.; pileo orbiculari convexo hepatico
zonato sublaBvi radiatoque rugoso, opaco L sericeo, nitido ; stipite gra-
cili
; hymenio convexo cinereo
; poris ocellatis ; trama leviter sulcata
;
contextu sericeo cinnaraomeo. Spruce, n. 193. (Tab. X. fig. 3.)
Hab. On the ground in Caatingas. February, 1853. Panure.
Pileus 1^-3 inches across, convex, umbilicate, liver-brown, some-
times shining, sometimes opaque, even or radiato-rugose, zoned, con-
vex, thin, coriaceous. Stem 4^-7 inches high, J-l line thick, sometimes
compound above, umber, pruinose. Hymenium cinereous
;
pores punc-
tiform, with a white edge ; trama slightly grooved. Substance of pileus
silky, bright cinnamon-red.
This could scarcely be distinguished from P. omphalodes without at-
tending to the texture, which is totally different. (Tab. X. fig. 3. P.
ocellalus, nat. size,)
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549. P. (Mesopus) exilis, n. s. ; pileo orbiculari tenui umbilicato
rufo-badio zonato rugosiusculo ; stipite gracili umbrino pruinoso ; by-
menio cinereo
; poris punctiformibus, trama leviter sulcata; contextu
pallido. Spruce, n. 31.
Hab. On the ground. Panure.
Pileus 1 inch across, orbicular, thin, coriaceous, umbilicate, liver-
coloured, zoned, slightly wrinkled, substance pallid. Stem four inches
or more high, scarcely a line thick, umber, pruinose. Hymenium
cinereous
; pores punctiform, with the trama slightly sulcate.
Differs from P. oeellatus in the pale colour of its substance, smaller
size, etc. : it is closely allied, but on a more delicate scale,
550. P. (Mesopus) Parmula, n. s. ; pileo tenui papyraceo orbiculari
umbilicato lobato 1. crenato nitidiusculo rufo-badio zonato ; stipite gra-
cili umbrino pruinoso ; hymenio ex albido brunneolo ; poris minutis
subangulatis ; contextu pallide umbrino. Spruce, n. 34.
Hab. On the ground in Caatingas. Panure.
Pileus 1-2 inches across, thin, papyraceous, umbilicate or some-
times infundibuliform, red-bay, painted with many zones, tolerably
even ; margin lobed or crenate. Stem 3-7 inches high, i-3 lines
thick, umber, pruinose, sometimes fasciculate, even or nodulose, often
rooting deeply. Hymenium at first nearly white, then tinged with
brown; pores minute, ^ of an inch across, slightly angular, not
pileo orbiculari
infundibuliformi badio zonato, margine crenato ; stipite gracillimo
;
hymenio e pallido cinerascente ; poris minutis subangulatis. Spruce,
n. 21, 77.
Hab. On the ground in Caatingas. Panure'. A very common
sulcate ; substance pale umber.
551. P. (Mesopus) marasmioides, n. s. ; pusillus
;
species.
PUeus i-f of an inch across, thin papyraceous, infundibuliform,
bay, zoned, smooth; margin crenate. Stem l\-^\ inches high, i-l
memumline thick, umber, pruinose, often forked, rootmg. n
pale then cinereous ; pores minute, -^ of an inch
across.
This is closely aUied to P. Parmula, but it does not appear
to be
merely a dwarf state of that species- The pUeus is essentially infundi-
buliform, the pores are smaller, and their tint different. It is a
very
elegant production.
,
No. 6 is a distinct species, which I have named in my herbarium P.
^etipes, but I have not sufficient materials to establish its characters.
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552. P. (Mesopus) Jii/poplastus, n. s. ; pileo orbiculari rigido ligneo
profunde nmbilicato opaco brunneo zonis obscurioribus crebris picto
laevi, margine repando; stipite cylindrico tenui laccato sursum com-
presso dilatato ; hymenio albido
;
poris puuctiformibus ; contextu albo.
Spruce, n. 53.
Hab. Panure, with n. 205.
Pileus 2^ inches across, orbicular, very deeply umbilicate, hard, woody,
though rather thin, opaque brown, nearly even, painted with numerous
darker zones. Stem 4^-6 inches high, i of an inch thick, straight,
r
laccate, deep red-brown, dilated at the apex and compressed. Hyme-
nium concave, nearly white ; pores punctiform, abruptly ending where
the stem enters the pileus.
The above is described from the most perfect specimen, which was
placed with n. 205, a very different species. Under n. 53 was sent
another specimen, with a lateral pileus, but with the stem remarkably
dilated above ; so different however in general appearance that it might
easily have been considered as distinct, though an attentive examnia-
tion shows its identity with the other.
553. P, (]\Iesopus) diabolicuSy n. s. ; pileo crassiusculo rigido um-
bilicato depresso, primum subtiliter velutino, cito glabrescente, mar-
gine primum integro, demum crenato lobato ; stipite cylindrico sub-
laccato laevi, disco orbiculari affixo ; hymenio brunneo postice libero
;
poris puuctiformibus. Spruce, n. 195.
Hab. On dead trunks. February, 1853. Panure.
Pileus 4-6 inches broad, umbilicate, depressed, at first minutely
velvety in the centre, but soon becoming smooth and shining, deep
bay, sometimes producing new pilei from its surface, entire or strongly
lobed and crenate; edge in young specimen erect, but afterwards
arched. Stem 3 inches or more high, -^ inch thick, of the same
colour as the pileus, with a smooth, rigid, almost laccate cuticle, firm,
solid, cylindrical. Hymenium dark umber, free behind and separate
from the stem
; pores punctiform, very minute.
Allied to P. varius, but most distinct.
554. P. (Mesopus) ru/o-alralus,' u. s.; pileo tenui orbiculari um-
bilicato pruinoso velutino glabrescente radiatim lineato rufo ; stipite
tenui; hymenio pallido; poris puuctiformibus. Spruce, n. 196.
Hab. On decayed trunks of trees. Panure.
Pileus 1^ inch broad, at first reddish umber, clothed with short,
pale, velvety pubescence, then smooth, deep red-brown, umbilicate.
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marked with radiating lines. Stem slender, 2-3 inches high, 1 line
thick, irregular, here and there nodulose, nearly black. Hymenium
pale ; pores punctiform, ending abruptly round the swollen tip of the
stem ; interstices plane.
Differs from P, diabolicus in its slender habit, thinner pileus, more
slender stem, which is not attached by a disciform base. It is closely
allied but certainly distinct.
555. P. (Mesopus) vermcosus^ n. s.
;
pileo orbiculari umbilicato atro-
rufo vemicoso polito radiatim lineato; stipite gracili atro; hymenio
brunneo
;
poris apice contractis interstitiis depressis. Spruce, n. 50.
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure.
Pileus about "2 inches across, umbilicate, moderately thick, rigid,
dark rufous, with an indistinct zone, shining as if varnished, marked
with radiating lines ; edge thin, lobed or crenate. Stem slender, 1^
inch high, 1 line thick, rigid, black. Hymenium brown ; pores decur-
rent but ending abruptly ; orifice contracted ; interstices depressed.
Evidently allied to the foregoing species, but differing in the var-
nished pileus and contracted pores.
P. (Mesopus) oUedam, Berk,, Hook. Lond. Joum. vol. iv. p. 51.
Spruce, n. 15.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
Besides the ordinary form there is one on a far larger scale. Pileus
2 inches across. Stem 3i inches high. Beautifully velvety.
One individual from Ceylon is nearly as large.
556. P. (Mesopus) luteo-nitidus, n. s, ; pileo rugoso luteo sericeo-
nitente irregulari-Iobato crebri-zonato primum subvelutino ; stipite
deformispongioso-vestito; poris punctiformibus luteo-olivaceis. Spruce,
n. 51.
Hab. On the ground. Panure.
Pileus 2 inches jicross, convex, orbicular, sometimes depressed^ yel-
lowish at first, finely velvety, then shining with a sericeous aspect,
irregular, rugose, lobed- Stem 2 inches or more high, -J-i an inch
thick, often compressed, clothed with spongy down of the colour of the
pileus, Hymenium olive-yellow ; pores decurrent, punctiform.
In the style of P. tomentosus, but very distinct. Occasionally the
stem is divided above proliferously.
557. P. (Pleuropus) passerinus, n. s. ; pileo primum spathulato-
flabelliformi rubro-badio nitido deraum connato-cupulaiformi umbrino;
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stipite gracillimo ; hymenio ex alboumbrino ; poris minutissimig. (Tab.
Hab. la Caatingas. Pauure.
Pileus 1-2 inches across, at first spathulato-flabelliform, then truly
flabelliform, and at length cup-shaped from the confluence of the edges,
deep bay, shining, nearly even. Stem 8 inches or more high, not a
line thick, irregular. Hymenium at first white, then umber ; pores
f^ of an inch across, subhexapronal.2 1
Allied to P. renatus^ which has larger pores. In both the pores
seem tender. (Tab. X. fig. 2. P, passerinus, nat. size.)
558. P. (Pleuropus) macer, n. s.; pileo reniformi rigido coriaceo
' hepatico subzonato ; margine integro ; stipite elongato umbrino prui-
noso sursum nigrescente; hymenio concavo brunneo; poris puncti-
formibus, trama sulcata ; contextu pallido subluteo.
Hab. Panure.
Pileus li inch across, reniform, entire, rigid, coriaceous, deep liver-
coloured, smooth, with two or three zones ] substance pallid, inclimng
to yellow. Stem 9 inches high, 2 lines thick, umber, -nrninnsfi. be-pru ose
coming black or bay above, especially at the apex. Hymenium con-
cave, brownish
; pores punctiform, ocellate. Trama slightly sulcate.
This is evidently distinct from P. ocellatus in its yellowish not red-
dish substance, and other points. Unfortunately there is but a single
specimen-
559. P. (Pleuropus) pallidus, n. s. ; pileo suberoso convexo reni-
formi pallido zonis crebris notato ; stipite laterali umbrino pruinoso
;
hymenio leviter umbrino concavo.
Hab- On dead wood. Panure. Spruce.
Pileus 3 inches across, hard, corky, reniform, convex, pallid, marked
5 darker zones ; margin obtuse, nearly entire. Stem
"
of an inch thick, rather irregular. Hymenium of the
with
inches high,
same colour as the pileus.
1.
3
Camerarius
eniformi
A ^ ^ ^ ^ M
radiato-rugoso brunneolo zonis crebris sulcisque concentricis picto sub-
sericeo ; stipite laterali umbrino pruinoso sursum dilatato ; hymenio
pallida umbrino-brunneolo ; contextu cinnamomeo. Spruce, n. 55.
Hab, On dead wood. Panure.
Pileus 2 inches across, reniform, convex, corky, slightly radiato-
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rugose, brownish, painted with many darker zones, which are some-
times deeply impressed ; substance cinnamon-coloured. Stem nearly
3 inches high, -|- of an inch thick, compressed, straight, slightly uneven,
umber, pruinose, strongly dilated above. Hymenium concave, pale
brownish umber, distinctly defined all round the dilated apex of the
stem. Apices of tubes papular, with a central aperture.
A very beautiful Fungus, allied to P. pallidus^ but with many dis-
tinct characters,
{To he continued.)
BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
Mk. Spruce in Peru.
By letters recently received from the enterprising botanist and travel-
ler Mr. Spruce, dated December 35, 1855, we find that he has reached
Tarapoto, on the Huallaj?a, in Peru. His immediately previous letters
were from Yurimaguas, " from which place," he writes, " I did not get
away till the end of June, and on the 21st reached the end of my long
voyage. Yurimaguas has the most' equable temperature I have any-
where experienced, the thermometer sometimes not varying more than
3° in twenty-four hours ; but I have found no place so relaxing, and
the addition of a severe attack of diarrhoea and catarrh had reduced me
pretty low when I left. Periodic returns of this diarrhoea and ulcerated
feet, caused by walking in the cold water of mountain streams, are the
chief inconveniences I have experienced at Tarapoto. In other respects
I am more agreeably placed than anywhere previously in my South
American wanderings. I am among magnificent scenery and an inter-
estino- ve'^etation, and there are a few pleasant people with whom to
converse. The pampa, or plain, of Tarapoto is a sort of amphitheatre,
entirely surrounded by hills, and so large that London might be set
down on it ; its position is in the lower angle of the confluence of the
Mayo and Huallaga, and the town itself is about three leagues from
the latter river. The hiUs are an offshoot from the main ridge of the
Andes, and, from being watered by the Mayo and its trii)utaries,
I must call them, for want of a better name, the Mayensian Andes.
The ri(l<res rise to some 3000 fcot above the Pampa, and some
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points are probably much higher. In a future letter I may perhaps
sketch more minutely the geographical and other features of Tara-
poto. Good botanizing ground is unfortunately rather distant. The
Pampa either is or has been wholly under cultivatiou, with the ex-
ception of the precipitous banks of the rivulets, aud it is a long way
across it to the foot of the hills. The summits of the hills have most
of them never been reached, and they are clad with the same dense
forest as the Amazon, showing rarely scattered bald, grassy places,
called 'pajonales' or 'pastos.' Where there are no tracks one must
ascend by the beds of the streams, all of which, including the Huallaga,
have the peculiarity of being, as the Peruvians say, boxed in {enca-
jonado) between steep walls of rock, where they issue from the hills.
These steep narrows are called ' Pongos,' and often include falls and
rapids ; they are rich places for Perns, but it is both difficult and dan-
gerous getting along them, now and then scrambling over large slippery
rocks which block up the passage, or wading up to the middle through
dark holes, with the water below 70°. An exploration of one of these
places generally costs me a week's suiFering in the feet. I have at last
got into a Pern country, and have already gathered more species than
in all my Brazilian and Venezuelan travels. Mosses also are more
abundant, and there is a greater proportion of large species. Among
the flowers I believe you will find a good share of novelty. I expect I
have two new genera of Rubiacem, both very fine things, one of them
allied to CahjcopJiyllum, but with large flowers, almost like those of
uezia. There are new thincrg also in several other tribes. The
general character of the vegetation is, as might be expected, interme-
diate between that of the valley of the Amazon and of its alpine sources.
As evidences of an approach to cooler regions, and to a Plora more
European in its affinities, I may mention having met here, for the first
time in my American travels, a Horsetail, a Poppy, a Bramble, a
Crosswort, and a Ranunculus (a minute species, trailing over moss by
mountain-streams, and looking quite like a Hydrocotyle), The Ferns
may possibly include some new species, especially among the larger
ones, which are likely enough to have been passed over on account of
their bulkiness. The fronds of one of these are twenty-two feet in
length, though it never shows more than a rudimentary caudex ; its
affinity seems to be with Cyathea. In my collection are a good many
species of Grawhutk, Mmhclum. Dnvallia. T)!.nla2him. TAtnhrochia,
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Jnemia.Qtc, together with several pretty Selaginellas, and an Adder's-
tongue. A small species of Grammitis^ gi'ovving on trees in the moun-
tains, is very odoriferous when dry, and the Indian women put it in
their hair, calling it Adnima.
*' These things have not been got together witliout greater trouble
than I had calculated on. I expected to find roads on which I could
take long journeys witli mules ; but though there are a few mules, there
are no roads on which they can be taken with cargoes. Between Moyo-
bamba and the Huallaga all cargoes must be carried on Indians' backs^
and indeed throughout the eastern slope of the Cordillera the roads
rarely admit of any other mode. The number of Indians is constantly
diminishing, and barely suffices for the ordinary traffic of the district.
I have ridden a few times across the Pampa to the hills ; but for longer
excursions this mode does not suit. The journey alluded to at the
opening of my letter was to visit a mountain lying beyond the Mayo,
at two days' journey from Moyobamba and three from Tarapoto. It is
called the Campana, from some fancied resemblance to a bell, and the
road crosses it at about 3500 feet* (by barometer) above the plahi of
Tarapoto; but there is a peak to northward of the pass rising 1000
feet higher. It differs notably from the adjacent mountains by beuig
nearly all Fado^ only the valleys and ravines towards its base being
filled with forest, in which abundance of Palms are conspicuous. The
only habitation there is a chacra on the side next Moyobamba, at 1500
feet below the Pass, and with no other dwelling nearer than a day's
Journey. Here I established myself with a stock of paper and with
provisions for three weeks, which I had taken the necessary precaution
of carrying with me from Tarapoto. My cargoes loaded five men on
the way thither and six on the return. I have reason to be satisfied
with my success at the Campana; and I should probably have brought
away more specimens, had not my host, a few days after my arrival,
been severely bitten by a snake, the cure of whom prevented my
leaving the house far for several days,
" I have been most put about here for materials of which to make
boxes, as such things as boards are not to be had. The only use the
inhabitants have for a board is to make a door; and this is either cut
out of some old canoe or they cut down a tree in the forest, roughly
carve out a door from it on the spot, and bring it home on Ihoir I^M-ks.
* Perhaps noon feet above the aca, but I bavc no baromrtrK ii-.iiUn^:^ belov\ ib*
mouth of the Rio Negro.
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For other purposes, such as benches, shelves, bedsteads, etc., the never-
failing Cd/ia hrava {Gh/nerium saccharoides) is all they require. . After
trying in vain to buy boards, I went to two posts on the Huallaga, and
in each of them bought an old canoe. I had then to go again with a
carpenter to cut them up into pieces of a convenient size, which had to
be conveyed to Tarapoto on Indians' backs, and afterwards laboriously
adzed down into something like boards. All this, with the trouble of
looking up Indians, the making of two boxes and preparing boards for
other two, left me little leisure for anything else for the space of near a
month.
" Supposing that all is right, I propose extending my stay at
Tarapoto to a little over the twelvemonth, say to somewhere in Au-
gust. I shall thus be able to gather a few things which illness and
fatigue obliged rae to leave at the time of my arrival. I have been on
the top of three mountains, and their vegetation is so nearly identical
that I should hardly find work at Tarapoto for a second year. Mathews
was five months at Tarapoto, where he is said to have gathered very
few plants, and only in the Pampa. Moyobamba he was accustomed
to visit every year, but Chachapoyas was his residence. I have endea-
voured to explore the places which I know he did not, but I cannot
expect much novelty if I follow his track to the Cordillera. There are
three courses open to me from Tarapoto ; one is to go towards the
coast (by Moyobamba, Chachapoyas, etc.), which, for the reason just
mentioned, is not to be thought of; the second is to ascend the Hua-
llaga to Huanuco, a perilous voyage of from four to six weeks, where
every year numbers of cargoes are lost, and only light goods can be
taken. The immediate vicinity of Huanaco is all cultivated ; but the
highest mountains of Peru are accessible from thence, and the frigid
lake of Lauricocha, the source of the Amazon ; but I presume this
district has been much explored, as it is far more easily reached from
Lima than from here. The last course is to descend the Huallaga, and
then (unless I go direct home) ascend to Quito either by the Fastaza
or Napo. There is a Quitenian at Tarapoto who has several times
made the voyage to Quito by both these routes, and who talks of
going again next autumn. I am strongly inclined to accompany him,
notwithstanding that I must thus again risk a painful and dangerous
voyage. In five or six weeks from Tarapoto I could reach Hambato
or Riobamba. whence to Quito is but a few days. By the Napo T
^'
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should be longer, as the ascent of this river alone takes two months.
Nothing bulky could be taken either way^ nor would it be necessary,
as paper and everything else can easily be obtained at Quito. Not-
withstanding so many travellers have visited Quito, I am certain it is
still the most splendid station for a botanist in South America. Pi-
chincha and the immediate neighbourhood have no doubt been well
explored, but the eastern slopea of Cotopaxi, Tungaragua, etc., seem
still unvisited, and it is such a fine thing to have head-quarters where
every necessary can be promptly obtained. The mere circumstance of
being where bread was abundant and cheap would make an immense
difference in excursions of several weeks. Here there is neither bread
nor farinha, but in their stead plantains, of which a man eats up all
he can carry in three days.
" My Cryptogamic collection is daily increasing in value, and at
Quito would be doubtless much enriched. I should like to ascertain
whether there would be a sale in England and on the Continent for
forty sets of the Cryptogamia (Ferns, Mosses, Hepaticse, Lichens, and
Fungi) of Equatorial America at 30^. the hundred, the specimens
being all carefully named. I intend to consult also Mr. Mitten (when
I can find time to write to him), who I dare say would assist me in the
distribution of the Cryptogamia in the same way as you do of the
flowers. In the case of buyers being secure for these, it might be
worth my while to make Quito my residence for some years. It would
of course be optional to subscribers to limit themselves to certain^
tribes of the Cryptogamia, It is needless to add that I shotild con-
tinue to collect the most interesting PJianerogamia.
« R. Spuuce."
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Geographie Botanique Eaisonn^e, ou Exposition des Falls prin-
cipaux et des Lois conceruant la Distribution Oeographique dm Plauks
de Vepoque actuelle; par M. Alph. de Candolle. 2 vols. 8 vo, Paris.
^rom
Chapter 13 is devoted to the distribution of the species of a genus
in the area occupied by the genus.
Chupltr 14. On the Area or Kxtcnt of Surface occupied by Cmcra.
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Chapter 15. On the Origin and Dui-atiou of Genera : and the changes
that then' habitats are undergoing at the present epoch.
Chapter 16, On the Geographical Position of Families: on their
limits, and on the general character of the countries they occupy.
Chapter 17. On the Distribution of the Plants belonging to a Family
in the area the family occupies, and on the comparison of different
Families from this point of view.
Chapter 18. On tlie Area occupied by Families.
Much curious matter is introduced into several of the above Chapters,
though the subjects to which they refer are not treated in the same
manner or spirit that the previous ones are. They are all of too frag-
mentary a character to admit of any general conclusions being drawn
from them ; they are also so much broken up into articles with dif-
ferent headings, under many of which the same kind of information is
repeated in reference to the speciality of which the article treats, as to
be rather confusing. In those especially devoted to the distribution of
Natural Orders it appears to us that the extremely different opinions
entert-ained by botanists as to the limits of the Orders themselves is an
obstacle to any results being obtained, except from 'a tabulation of the
genera and species of the whole vegetable kingdom upon two distinct
plans ; one under the fewest Natural Orders under which they can be
arranged, and the other under the greatest number into which they
have been divided.
M. de Candolle, however, probably conceives that the usually ac-
cepted Natural Orders are capable of better limitation than we do.
This is in accordance with his theory that genera are more natural
assemblages of species than species are of individuals, and that the
higher we ascend in the scale the better limited are the groups. Now,
though it is very true that although in the present state of our know-
ledge the structural and physiological distinctions found to exist be-
tween Phaenogams and Cryptogams are absolute, those between Monoco-
tyledons and Dicotyledons very nearly so, and that Gymnosperms and
Angiosperms are well structurally marked, we do not find that the Na-
tural Orders of these great divisions are so well defined. It is true that
they may be perfectly natural for the most part ; that is to say, that the
osculant genera may be few; but when few, they often embrace a host
of species: and though it may be by but one genus that an Order is
united with another Ord(;r, the majority of the genera in that Order
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iiiay be in the same relation to as many other Natural Orders. On the
other hand, the limits between many of the most natural groups of
plants are purely arbitrary, as has been repeatedly shown. Thus the
irregukr-flowered Monopetalese, Scrophularinem, Solane(B, AcanthaceiSy
and Cyrtandracece, are all artificially divided in books, but in reality are
united by numerous osculant genera ; so are the regular-flowered fa-
Caprifoliace^.
Saxifi
many others, are as well entitled to be called Natural Orders as any of
the above.
In Cryptogams the same holds good to a gi'eater degree. The fami-
lies Alg^e^ LicJienes^ and Funffi are truly natural, but there are no limits
between them. Difficult as the species oi Polypodiacets wcg to define,
the genera have hitherto proved impossible ; of Mosses the same holds
true. The fact is, there appears to be no appreciable relation between
the extent of the natural groups in the vegetable kingdom and the
constancy of the characters that separate them. Whether species are
originally distinct creations or not is as yet unproven, but there is no
difficulty in proving that the greater majority of the generally-admitted
genera and Natural Orders are, though natural assemblages, not limited
by nature.
If we now turn to some of the examples given under the articles, it
will be seen not only that this uncertainty vitiates the results obtained
by M. de CandoUe, but that his information upon the distribution of
many Natural Orders is insufficient to draw conclusions from. Under
the head of FamiKes whose limits are very restricted sixteen are men-
tioned
; of these IRousseacem consists of one genus and one species (con-
* In the case of logamace<s especially, Mr. Bentham's Paper on this Order, read
before the Linn^an Society (March, 185 6), proves that the affinities between all
its genera and those of other natural families are so close, that its retention as a
natural family is a purely arbitrary exercise of the systematist's prerogative, and that,
paradoxical as it may appear, the several genera of Logauiacece are movii allied to
plants that are true members of Bubmcece, Gentianece, Apoc^new, etc., than these
Natural Orders are io one another. It is because the genera of Loganiacea are
more closely allied to each other than those other Orders (in which they find equally
close allies) are, as a whole, to one another, that the Natural Order claims an inde-
pendent position. In affirming that most Orders are, like genera, arbitrary creations
of the systematists, we mean no more than that there is no evidence in the pre-
sent state of our knowledge io the contrary; if the Natural Orders are absolutely
definable, we are as far from having ascertained the philosophy of their distinc-
tions as when Linnaus first alladed to them or Jussicu classified them. Close
observation and the study of* development hus done as much to break down some
distinctive characters as to establish others.
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fined to the island of Mauritius), which is included in the Natural
Order Brexiacece bj Lindley and others; and Brexiacece cannot be ex-
cluded from the Natural Order Saxifragem by any constant artificial or
natural characters. The next Order is Piinicece, which certainly should
not be removed from Myrtacece. Brunoniacem again was considered a
section of Goodenomece by Brown ; Leoniacem consists of Leonia^ which
is truly a member of Violariece ; Cyphiacece is almost unanimously re-
garded as a member of Campanulac^ee ; Alangie(B is certainly not dis-
tinct from Cornea! ; Calycanthece are scarcely distinguishable from Bo-
sacece ; BJiizobolecB are included by some in Guttifera ; Aquilarinea
are a section of Bajphnecig in the opinion of some excellent botanists
;
and Centrolepide(je are only a section of Bestiacece,
The object of the selection of sixteen made by M. de CandoUe is to
show, that there is a certain relation between the number of species a
family possesses and the extent of the area it inhabits, the smaller
Orders having narrow ranges ; but, as we have seen, some of these
Orders are not worthy of being considered as such ; and further, some
of these and of others have a wider distribution than he assigns to
them, as Aurantiacece (which have several Australian and even South
African genera, and apparently one American*), Alangieae, Aquilarintce,
Centrolepidecs
, EpacridecB, and MoiiotropecB. It would further be easy
to select more than sixteen groups, all very small, and as well or better
entitled to be considered Natural Orders, which have very wide ranges,
as Cuacutets, Ulmacece, Cassythea, HermndiefS, Surianece, Basellacea,
CJdoranlJiacea, Scleranthacece
, Elatinea, Podostemacea, Saururacea, Tri-
uridea, Balmiophorea, Bafflesiacece, Amyridcje, Nelumliacece, Hydropel-
tide(E, BeammmacecB, Bldzopliorem, Amcmniede, Pangiacece, Atherosper-
mecBy Beiulacem^ Hamamelide(B, CalUtricJiacea, Bmpetracea, Cycadea,
Typhacem, Lemnacece, and indeed many others.
Amongst Monocotyledons, of which M. de Candolle says that no
family is so limited as those of the Dicotyledons he mentions, there
are Aposiasiace^, Philesiacea?, Gilliemcets, P/iilydrea, Cydanthem.Pliy-
tehphetB, Nipade^, all of which are as entitled to rank as natural fami-
lies as those mentioned, though we do not allow them all that rank,
and which are very limited in number of species and in range too.
The above observations are not put forward to disprove M. de Can-
dolle's conclusions, but to show that they are based upon insufficient
V
* See Casimiroa. Seemann, in Vov. Herald.
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data, and that these chapters are not all treated in the same manner or
spirit that the previous ones are.
Book III. Botanical Geography.
Chapter 20. The opening chapter discusses the characters of the
vegetation of a country under a series of articles ; the first of them is
devoted to the nature of these characters, considered by themselves.
1. Characters relating to the classes^ treats of—1^ the proportion of
Pheenogams to Cryptogams ; this inquiry is pronounced to be very
useless* in the present state of science ;—2, that of Dicotyledons to
Monocotyledons is, we are informed, little better worth attention, owing
partly to causes which M. de Candolle considers to be overlooked by
authors who are ordinarily very judicious ;t as because the numbers of
Ci/peracece and Graminece in cold countries, and of Orchidem in hot, are
not usually well ascertained ; because the proportion of Monocotyledons
is smaller in a large area than in a small part of that area (owing to
the greater extension of the species of Monocotyledons); and because
the Monocotyledons belong to very different Families in different parts
of the world.
t
2. On the proportions ofgroups ofgreater value than Natural Orders^
and less than Families
:
—This inquiry is also considered to be of littl
value.
M. de Candolle justly remarks that it is of high importance to ascer-
tain the relative amount of herbaceous and woody plants in a Flora; of
annuals, biennials, etc., and of other characters, such as succulence,
persistence of foliage, aud number of plants with compound leaves, |1
because all these give a character to every vegetation. The desirability
* This unqualified denunciation of what has appeared to many of the first botanists
of the day a curious and interesting subject of inquiry, rather takes us by surprise.
That the numerical relations of Cryptogams to Phsenogams often affords a most
striking illustration of corresponding difterences in climatic conditions, is of itself
sufficient proof of the subject having some interest.
t These causes, though put forward as if new, are by no means so ; all of them
have been discussed in works relating to the subject in question, and some of them
are so trite and obvious to any observer, that it is going too far to suppose them
Oferlooked where they are not put forward. .
t The force of this objection we cannot at all perceive,
nor why a similar one
should not be applied to Dicotyledons. ^, » . .i • - ^ ^
II The amount of plants with compound leaves we hold to be, m
this point of
view, very immaterial, though so insisted upon by some naturalists;
they rarely
give a character to the vegetation, and, except in individual cases,
the ravellcr cannot
tell, at a few yards' distance, whether a tree has simple or compound
leaves.
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also of statistical tables, showing the proportions of forest, tilled, marsh,
grass, etc. land, we also entirely concur in, but cannot regard it as
strictly, and in detail, a branch of Botanical Geography. With regard
to the classifications of plants under certain forms, proposed by Hum-
boldt and carried out further by Meyen, they are of little service ; for,
however useful they appear to those who confine their attention to in-
dividuals in herbaria and gai'dens, they are found to be useless in prac-
tice to a much greater degree than is commonly supposed.
3. Characters relating to Natural Orders,—The calculations usually
made to determine the proportion of species in a Family, necessarily
supposes, we are told, that the species of different Families are equally
abundant in individuals in the same country.* In this and in the three
following sections, devoted to characters relating to the genera, to the
species, and to the uniformity or variety of the vegetation of a coun-
try, M. de Candolle dwells almost wholly upon the exceeding vague-
• ness of the inquiry, the multitudes of sources of error, and the small
value of the results. lu the main he is no doubt right ; but when
he says, under the article, " On the relative value of characters of
vegetatioa," that he dissents from the opinion of certain botanical geo-
graphers, who deem it expedient to commence by giving numerical
data, because "exact methods" only satisfy him, and because exacti-
tude docs not always consist in employing figures instead of words,
but in giving to every fact and every point of view its true value, we
are tempted to ask, where is the exactness of the methods employed
by M. de Candolle in determining climatic conditions ? and above all,
what are the values of the figures employed in the articles devoted to
the areas occupied by species, genera, families, and classes? what in-
deed does any branch of the subject of Botanical Geography consist
of, but vague hypotheses, and a collection of facts of unknown value
and application ? Moreover M. de Candolle appears here to confound
unnecessarily two very different subjects of inquiry, which are never sup-
posed, by inquirers of ordinary intelligence, to have even a relative
This does not appear to us to be the ease; all these methods of ascertaining re-
lative proportions are confessedly extremely imperfect, nor have authors regarded them
as affording anything but rude approximations to truths. That laws regulating the
proportioua of the Families, etc., do exist, no one will deny ; and the reason of these
attempts to ascertain them by laborious calculations being of less absolute value than
would be wished, hes in the fact that Botany is not an "exact science," and that
J^otumeal Geography is one of the loosest branches of it
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value, and between which he himself elsewhere discriminates : these are^
the numerical proportions of the species and Natural Orders, which
afford strictly the botanical features of a country; and the relative num-
ber of individuals, and their habits and appearance, which determine
the physiognomy of its vegetation. Different classes of naturalists, and
above all, naturalists with differently constituted minds, will attach
more or less importance to one or other of these subjects ; and the
fact of the first not satisfying M. de Candolle's love of the exact, or
rather of its not fulfilling his idea of what is exact, is rather to be at-
tributed to his not taking the same interest in one branch of speculative
inquiry, which he does in others equally barren of direct results, and
equaUy exposed to innumerable sources of grave error. Were it not
that no amount of prospective labour has deterred M. de^CandoUe from
the full and complete investigation of the earlier-treated subjects in his
work, we should be inclined to suspect that the complexity of the phe-
nomena, the difficulty of correlating the principal facts, and the multi-
plicity of detached observations requiring investigation, had influenced
his judgment as to the relative value of this branch of the inquiry,
and of those that precede it.
Chapter 22. On the comparison of the relative proportion of Mono-
cotyledons to Dicotyledons iji different countries.—Under this subject
(which however is considered as of doubtful importance) M. de Can-
dolle gives a tabular statement of the number and proportions of Dico-
tyledons and Monocotyledons in sixty-eight different countries. This
is a document of great value, however little it may be avaUable in
the present state of our knowledge for soMng the problem for which
it is collected and arranged. The principal laws deduced from it are.
that in temperate regions the proportion of Monocotyledons
decreases
relatively to the Dicotyledons in approaching the tropics ;
and that,
ceteris paribus. Monocotyledons prevail relatively to
Dicotyledons m
humid countries, and the reverse in -dry countries. A very careful
investigation follows of the available data for determining
the same
proportions in mountain countries, and some good
observations on the
results of comparing mountain regions with analogous
climates in this
respect.
x r -i •
In concluding the chapter M. de CandoUe repeats
that he finds it
impossible to attach any real importance to the
proportions presented
by the two great classes of flowering plants, not only
for the reasons
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I
previously given, but because these proportions depend upon different
laws, sometimes of one kind, sometimes of another, sometimes general,
sometimes local. This last objection appears to us to apply to every
branch of the study of Botanical Geography ; whilst the very fact
that Monocotyledons are, as compared with Dicotyledons, more widely
spread, more variable as species, more difficult of association in limit-
able genera, and more difficult of distribution into Orders characterized
"
by structural or physiological characters, demands the closest investi-
gation of the local and general conditions of the countries in which
they appear in unduly great or small proportion, relatively to the
Dicotyledons. The first step to be made in such an inquiry is un-
doubtedly to ascertain their numerical proportions. It matters not
that the class^ of Monocotyledons is represented by very diiferent ge-
nera, or even Orders of plants, in the different countries which afford
data to start from, for the variable element is everywhere present
in a greater degree amongst Monocotyledons than Dicotyledons.
Chapter 22. On the comparison of different countries with respect
to those Natural Orders which abound most in Species.—For this in-
vestigation M. de CandoUe has collected an invaluable series of tabu-
lated materials, at great labour, for which alone he merits the thanks
of his fellow-botanists. Upwards of 130 general and local floras Tiave
been submitted to analysis, and the proportions of the seven or eight
largest Natural Orders contained in each are given, which, on the aver-
age, include half the Phaenogamic plants in each Flora. The naturalized
plants are (we think unfortunately) included ; on the one hand, it would
have been difficult to have eliminated them perfectly ; but on the other,
their introduction has sometimes led to the most serious errors. Thus
the flora of Ascension, which numbers only 4 or 5 native flowering plants,
is represented aa containing 39, many of the additional species not being
even naturalized, but garden plants; whilst, instead of taking Roxburgh's
list of St. Helena plants (in Beateon's Tracts), which includes about 30
species and is a very near approach to the truth, that of Antomarchi is
preferred, as "la moins pitoyable des quatres Flores publiees jusqu'a
present,'* and of which all we can say is, the least contemptible is the
most ridiculous.
There axe two sources of difficulty in the investigation of the Floras
analyzed in this Chapter, which are quite inseparable from the sub-
ject ui the present state of our knowledge, and which arc, firstly,
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the widely different local conditions of many of the areas, and espe-
cially the presence of lofty mountains in some ; and secondly, the ex-
tremely different views taken by the authors of the several Floras, of
the value of specific characters. Thus^ Ledebour's estimate of the
Flora of Dahuria, Baikal, etc., at upwards of 1336 flowering plants,
is manifestly founded upon ideas of species which are totally incom-
patible with those of Beck, who estimates the Flora of the Northern
and Middle United States at 2125, or of Georgia and South Caro-
lina at 2158; and in general we may remark that the North Ame-
rican botanists take a much wider, and, we think, a more philoso-
phical view of the value of specific characters than many European
botanists do. We should also have preferred Watson's corrected esti-
mate of the real number of indigenous British plants, to that adopted,
which includes a number of plants whose claims to be considered
as species or as British nobody vindicates. On the other hand, any
comparisons founded on a collection of only 305 New Guinea plants
(an archipelago which must contain upwards of 3000), and in which
collection the Orckldea are almost five times more numerous than
the Eudiace^e, and three times more numerous than the Leguminosa^
and in which 14 Orders, including Scitaminece, Sapotece, and Palms, all
appear as more numerous than the Composittey which latter Order has,
further, fewer than seven species, are manifestly adapted to mislead.*
We do not mention these points as objections to the tables being
introduced, nor because we suppose M. de CandoUe to be ignorant of
them, but because we consider that they are sources of greater inex-
actness in the method, and introduce graver errors into the results,
than those causes which, he says, render the inquiry into the rehtive
proportions of Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons almost useless.
Under the head of the number of families in a country to which
half the species it contains belongs, the general law is given, that the
richer a Flora is in species, the greater the number of families which
must be enumerated, commencing with the largest, before half the
number of species is included ; in other words, the richer the Flora
the greater the number of Natural Orders.
Chapter 23. On the comparison of diflFerent countries as regards their
nioat characteristic Natural Families.
* In another place we find it stated without a qualification that the
Orehidea Umn
sixteen per cent, of the Flora of New Gninca ; and the OmiposUa fifteen iKjr cent, of
that of Ascension, where we know thck'c is not one native sjrccies of the Order.
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A Natural Order may, M. de Candolle remarks, be characteristic in
two senses,—^by containing an unusually great number of species as
compared to what other countries do, or by containing a great number
as compared with the other Natural Orders in the same country ; and
he treats the question under both aspects. To tabulate his materials
he divides the globe into thirteen regions^ which are considered natural.
These are—1, the North Polar, or Arctic ; 2 and 3, the North Temperate
regions of the Old and New World ; 4 to 7, tropical America, Africa,
Asia, and Polynesia ; 8, New Holland and Tasmania ; 9, New Zealand
and adjacent islets; 10, South Africa; 11, Kerguelen's Land, the
Crozets, etc., and Tristan d*Acunha ; 12, Chili, Buenos Ayres, and
South Brazil; 13, Patagonia and the Falklands.*
Under these divisions the names of the Natiural Orders eminently
characteristic are enumerated.f
Chapter 24. On the variety of vegetable forms in diiTerent countries,
and in the world at large.—An extremely valuable table is given,
showing the ascertained and probable total number of species in nearly
one hundred different countries, grouped approximately according to
their areas, together with the latitude and area of each. The column
of ascertained species apparently follows the highest estimates attain-
able, the British species being taken at 1520, and those of the Russian
empire at 63664 The estimated probable number of species is greatest
for South Africa, amounting, according to Drege, from 16,000 to 20,000
in the countries including the Cape district and from the Gariep River
.um
country included in the list as to excite surprise, if not incredulity.
Under the head of " Comparison of the great divisions of the Globe,"
M. de Candolle states that America appears to have more species than
any area of equivalent extent, which he attributes to the direction of
its mountain-chains. Africa appears to be poor in species, except at
its south extreme, where they are very numerous,—a circumstance he
can only account for either by supposing that the Flora was originally
that of a country with more marked differences of climates in its diiferent
• Of these we should not regard the 1st, 7th, 11th, and- 13th as at all worthy of
bcin^ ranked as regions, and the 9th as doubtful.
t Stackhousie(B are omitted in the Australian list ; SapindacecB and Begoniacea
can hardly be considered eminently characteristic of tropical America, considering how
very many Asiatic species there are ; Antldesrnea are omitted in the tropical Asiatic
Flora.
*
% A number which, as has been shown in this work. Vol. V. p. 320, is no doubt
capable of \ZTy great reduction.
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parts than it now presents ; or by the intermixture of the Floras of ad-
jacent islands with different vegetations, which have since disappeared.*
{To be cojitinued,)
Syllooe Geneeitm Specierumque Cryptogamicarum gnas in variis
operi6?is descriptas iconihusque illustratas, nunc ad diagnosim redadas
nonmdlasqtte novas interjectas ordine systematico disposuit C. MoN-
tagne, D,M., etc. etc. Paris, 1855, Svo, pp. xxiv. and 498.
We have here, in a fair and well-printed volume, an epitome of the
numerous descriptions of new species of Cryptogamic plants which the
Author has published during the last quarter of a century in the leading
scientific journals in various countries, and in the reports of voyages
of discovery instituted from time to time by the French Government.
Many of these books are extremely expensive, and to be found only in
public libraries oi in the hands of persons of considerable means ; and
scientific journals are so numerous that no ordinary purse can secure
the regular supply even of the most important. A large portion there-
fore of the Author's labours were hitherto available only at a consi-
derable expense of time and labour ; and even those who have had the
good fortune to be in constant correspondence with the Author, and
therefore to possess most of his Memoirs, will rejoice to have the whole
digested in a compact form, easy of consultation from the scientific
arrangement and the incalculable aid of an excellent index. No less
than 1684 species, the greater part of which are new, are characterized
in the volume, and some interesting notes and remarks are added
occasionally, containing information on points either of particular or
general interest. At the same time unavoidable errors are corrected,
and the whole nomenclature and arrangement ordered according to the
most recent ^ Tormation in each division ; several new species also are
now published for the first time, and amongst them the novelties con-
tained in a very interesting coUection of North American Fun^. The
work cannot foil to be most welcome to every one interested in Cryp-
togamic botany ; and we trust that the Author will be indemnified for
the outlay attendant on his disinterested labours.
M. de CandoUe probably underrates the extent and elevation
of the Sonth
Aincan mountain-chains, ana ovenooK^ tuu la^^ ....«*. .^^ ,^-~.~
, ^^,^„^ ^r
of that country have marke.ily diilcrent cUiuatca, determined
by the presence of
««-:^ji: • _ __ av_ 1 -;4«
eastern
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Chloms Anbina ; Essai d'nne More 'de la Region Alpine des Cordil-
leres de rjmerique du Sud ; par H. A. Weddell, M.D., etc. etc.
Livraison II.j 6 plates. 4to. Paris, 1855.
We have here the second Fasciculus of this charming work, vvith the
same complement of well-executed plates as the former Pasciculus^ by
lliocreux, and often two and even three distinct plants upon one plate.
With such admirable figures and analyses, brief characters and de-
scriptions suffice ; and they are worked out with great care. The
Compodtm are here continued, and all published in the present number
belong to the two groups which are so extensively represented in the
South American Andes, the Midimiceoo and the Nassauviaceoi , The
illustrations given are, Tab. YII,, Onoseris hastata^YfQ&di, Tab. VIII.,
ffl, Tylloma splendens^ Wedd. ; 5, Bichenia reptans^ Wedd. Tab. IX.,
A, Oriastrum ptisilhtm, Peep, et Endl. ; B, Egania acerosa^ Eemy.
Wedd
Nassanvia
Tab. XII., A, Nassauvia Remyana, Wedd
Hook, et Am.
TuiNBOUW; Plora Van Nebeuland en zijne Overzeesche Bezitlingen,
etc., door W, H. be Vriese. Vol. II, Leyden. 8vo, many
Plates, coloured and plain. 1855,
We gave a favourable account of the first volume of this Work at
page 96 of one of our early numbers for last year. The regular con-
tinuance of it through a second year is a sure sign of its being favour-
ably received by the public ; and no wonder, for it supplies a great
amount of valuable information bearing upon Horticulture and Botany.
Many of the plates are beautifully executed : we particularly allude
to Bilbergia Eohaniana, De Vriese ; a new Phlox, etc. ; but there are
some of another school, which are very inferior, viz. two Lilies, Lilinm
coridion, Sieb. et De Vriese, and i. partheneion, Sieb. et De Vriese,
and FucJisia rohiista, Tengberg. Some botanical landscapes, which are
copied from contemporary works, and which represent a Peruvian-Bark
forest, the natmral bridge of Ficus elastica in the Kbasia mountains, and
the scene on the Tambur River, Eastern Nepal, are very well repro-
duced. We are sorry our ignorance of the Dutch language prevents
our profiting more from the copious descriptive matter in the pages.
c
'
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^
Decades or Fungi ; hy the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., r.L.S.
Decades LYII.-LVlil.
(With Plates v., VI., IX., X.)v
Rio Negro Fungi.
{Continued from 'p, 171.)
561. P. (Pleuropus) semiclausns, n. s. ; pileo rigido coriaceo flabel-
liformi sublobato urabrino zonis brunneis picto subsericeo, margine
acuto ; stipite laterali compresso ; hymenio pallido ; poris ocellatis
;
contextu fermgineo. Spruce, n. 56, 200.
Hab. Oa decaying trunks. Panure. February, 1853.
Pilaus 2-4i inches across, rigid, coriaceous, deep umber, slightly
lobed, marked with many concentric zones, obscurely silky, lineato-
rugose ; substance ferruginous. Stem lateral, elongated or almost ob-
solete, very variable in length and thickness, umber, pruinosc. Hyme-
nium pale ; pores ocellate ; trama even or sulcate.
There are three different forms of this species, one with a slender
stem and smaller pileus, which is nearly even or rugose ; another with
a broader pileus and stouter stem ; and a third with a pileus attached
by an orbicular disc, or even entirely stemless. These all agree in
colour, substance, and pores, and I am therefore obliged to consider
them as one and the same species. The species is moreover closely con-
nected with P. hrunneo-jiidus, which exhibits the Porotheloid characters
of the hymcnium more certainly. In the present case the structure is
the same, but every part of the hymenium does not show it equally.
562. P. (Pleuropus) variabilis, n.s.; pileo convcxo coriaceo ex ellip-
tico reniformi umbrino zonis brunneis picto subhcvi ; stipite elato um-
brino pruinoso ; hymenio e piano concavo pallida umbrino ; poris pa-
pillffiformibus. Spruce, n. 57, 183, 207. (Tab. IX. fig. 1.)
^
Hab. On the ground in woods. February, 1853. Panure.
Pileus \-2\ inches across, convex, coriaceous, eUiptic. and finally
reniform, umber, with very few zones or beautifully banded with brown,
nearly even or sHghtly undulated ; substance pale. Stem
4-9 inches
high, 1-3 lines thick, umber, pruinose, lateral, passing up to the apex of
the pileus so as to leave the border in many cases quite free.
Hyme-
nium plane, then convex ; papilte distinct or only marked by wavy
furrows, each little area enclosing several pores.
2 c
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A variable, but very distinct species.
F
563. P. (Pleuropus) hemibapJius, d. s. ; pileo reniformi subcroso
brunneolo radiato-rugoso zonato; stipite valido umbrino pniinoso; hy-
menio albo concavo
; poris minutis punctiformibus ; contextu pallido.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
Pileus 3 inches across, corky, reniform, radiato-rugose, opaque,
,
brownish, zoned, zones sometimes impressed ; margin nearly entire.
Stem 2-2-^ inches high, f-i inch thick, thickened at the base, umber,
pruinose.
.
Hymenium concave, pearly white, forming a little raisdd
border all round
; pores minute, punctiform.
This has the habit of PorotJielium rugosum, and agrees with it in
many of its characters ; but the hymenium is very different, and the
pileus is not so rugose.
w
564. P. (Pleuropus) atro-purpurens, n. s. ; pileo reniformi radiato-
rugoso sulcato-zonato atro-purpureo subtiliter velutino lineatoque ; sti-
pite elongato gracili in-egulari fusco ; bymenio concavo pallido ; poris
minutis.
Hab. On the ground. Panure.
Pileus 1 inch across, reniform, convex, radiato-rugose, purple-black,
finely velvety and striate, concentrically furrowed ; substance umber.
Stem 6 inches high, 1 line thick, rugged, forked at the tip. Hyme-
nium concave, pale ; pores minute,^ of an inch across.
A very beautiful species, of which there is unfortunately but a single
specimen.
* P. lucidus, Pr. Ep. p. 442. Spruce, n. 48, 67, 79, 173.
Hab. On dead trunks of trees. November, 1852. Panure.
A common species.
565. P. (Pleuropus) ^^5-.simi^, n. s. ; pileo furcato digitato crasso
rugoso umbrino-laccato, lobis fertilibus subflabelliformibus ; stipite
crasso cum pileo confluente ; contextu intimo umbrino, exteriori albo
moUiusculo; hymenio obliquo albo; poris punctiformibus. Spruce,
n. 212.
Hab. On rotten trunks. Panure. January, 1853.
Pileus 6 inches long, 5 inches broad, forked below, lobed, the lobes
sometimes quite distinct, barren or fertile, sometimes proliferous, rugged,
dark umber-brown, strongly laccate but not shininfr; margin of lobes
barren, from which, at an obtuse angle, projects the true margin of the
hymenium, which is darker, and zoned. Stem \\ inch thick, dilated
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upwards, confluent with the pileus, and similar in colour and substance.
Hymenium oblique, white; pores punctiforra, about 90 to the inch,
with thick dissepiments.
This very strange Fungus, which I find it very difficult to describe, is
well known to the Indians, who call it " Coata-p6," or Monkey 's-hand,
the Coata being a large black monkey. It resembles slightly that form
of P. australis figured in Annals of Nat. Hist. vol. iii. tab. 8. It ap-
pears however to be a good species, though possibly not in its normal
form, and at any rate not a form of P, australis.
xiu* P. Leprieuriiy Mont. Ann. d. So. Nat. ser. 2, vol.
Spruce, n. 202.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
* P. (Pleuxoipu^) picipes, Fr. Ep. p. 440.
Hab. On trunks of trees. Panure and San Carlos. August, 1853.
566, P, (Pleuropus) nephridins, n. s. ; pusillus, tenuis; pileo glabro
badio phlebophoro reniformi \ stipite brevissimo nigro ; poris minutis
punctiformibus. Spruce, n. 164, 210,
Hab. On a dead trunk. Panure, Guia. March, 1853.
Pileus |—2 inches across, thin, coriaceous, reniform, red-bay, smooth;
cuticle behind or over the whole surface, raised into vein-like excres-
cences. Stem very short, black, sometimes simply disciform. Hyme-
nium pale
;
pores punctiform.
This is a small species, remarkable for the cuticle being reticulated
like that of A. phlebopJiorus, as is the stem.
* P. (Pleuropus) rTiipidius, Berk. Hook. Lond. Journ. vol. vi. p. 319.
Spruce, n. 168.
Hab. On wood in forests on the banks of Rio Negro. March, 1853.
There is also a beautiful miniature variety of this species, not two
lines broad, from the Amazon.
567. P. (Pleuropus) decolor, n. s. ; carnosulus, albidus, siccus sordide
umbrinus, pusillus; pUeo flabelliformi glabro; stipite cum pileo confluente;
poris mediis subhexagonis ; dissepimentis tenuibus. Spruce, n. 47.
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure.
T>:i 1 - 11 % ^c ^^ ;^nV fxriM** rafhftr flcshv. wMtish. dirtv
igid
Stem short.
h
when fresh ; dissepimeuts very thin ; edge minutely
granulated.
A delicate species, approaching Tatolus in characters.
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P. (Pleuropus) sanguineus^ Fr. Ep. p. 444, Spruce, n. 187, 46.
Hab. The commonest Fungus on logs, in newly cleared ground, and
near tlie houses. Panure. February, 1853.
No. 46 is a bleaclied form, on dead stems of Alpinia aromatica.
jP. (Pleuropus) mufabilis, Berk, in Ann. of Nat. Hist. 1853. Spruce,
n. 173, 176, 30.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
In 176 the edge is so thin as to be reduced to the cuticle, which is
lacerated, insomuch that the pileus appears ciliated.
* P. (Pleuropus) luteiis, Nees, Act. Nov. vol. xiii. t. 4, fig. 2. Spruce,
n. 19.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure. December.
568. P. (Pleuropus) porpJiyritis^ n. s. ; tenuis coriaceus ; pileo fla-
belliformi ochraceo-zonato purpurascente, margiue tenui ; stipite brevi
subconcolore ; hymenio pallido; poris minutis. Spruce, n. 182.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure, March, 1853,
Pileus 2 inches or more across, thin, coriaceous, flabellate or subre-
niforra, very minutely tomentose, repeatedly zoned, tinged here and
there with purple. Stem \ of an inch high, subcylindrical, attached
by an orbicular disc, inclining to taw^ny, smooth. Hymenium pallid
;
pores minute, subangular ; substance pale.
Allied to P. luteus, etc., but very different in colour and habit; al-
most tlie whole of the upper surface is more or less tinged wnth purple.
Sometimes the pileus is elongated.
569. P. (MQiismai) polydact^lus, n, s; pileo suberoso polydactylo
urabrino zonis brunneis picto subvelutino, loborum apicibus orbiculari-
atatis ; hymeuio albo ; poris parvis subangul
Hab. Amon":st the roots of trees. Panure.
Spruce, n. 59.
Hard, corky. Pileus continuous, with the deeply rooting stem two
to three times forked, so as to form fan-like divisions, the tips dilated,
and forming beneath orbicular discs; umber-brown, fasciated to the
base, minutely velvety. Hymenium white; pores small, ^ru ^^ ^^
inch, slightly angular.
This very curious species is certainly no monstrous form of any other
in the collection; the dilated hymenia are very peculiar, resembling
somewhat the expansions on the feet of the Gecko. With the excep-
tion of the hymenium, the lower part is fasciated like the upper.
570. P. (Anodermei) niwmsy n. s.
;
pileo crassiusculo convexo pos-
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tice attenuato nivoso glabro azono ; hymenio albido ; poris minutis an-
gulatis dissepimeiitis tenuibus. Spruce, n. 192.
Hab, On dead wood, Panure. February, 1853.
Pileus 2 incbes across, convex, moderately tbick, attenuated behind,
snow-white, smooth ; substance white. Hymeniura slightly disco-
loured
; .pores angular, minute, xio ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ across; dissepiments
thin ; edge entire.
Distinguished by its snow-white, smooth pileus.
571. P. (Anodermei) armeniacus, n. s. ; armeniacus; pileo dimidiato
subconvexo crassiuseulo rugoso tomeatoso; hymenio concolori; poris
minutis subpunctiformibus, acie subintegra. Spruce, n. 39, 191.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
Pileus 21 inches across, dimidiate, slightly convex, rugose, minutely
downy, pale apricot-coloured, moderately thick. Stem none. Hyme-
niura of the same colour as the pileus ; pores minute, y^ of an inch
across, subpunctiform ; edge nearly entire ; substance tolerably compact.
572. P. (Anodermei) detritus, n. s. ; albus ; pileo convexo e pruinoso
glabrato sulcato-zonato ; hymenio planiusculo ; poris minutis puncti-
formibus. Sprace, n. 43, 49, 191.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
Pileus 2 inches or more across, convex, sometimes ungulate, prui-
h smooth with a satiny lustre, concentrically sulcata.
Hymenium sometimes slightly concave, but plane in the most perfect
specimens] pores distinct, punctifonn ; edge obtuse.
Mr. Spruce compares the most perfect form with No. 43, and I
cannot distinguish them, though there is some slight difference.
Taking No. 49 to be the type, the species is allied to P. ocliroleucus,
Berk. I am the rather inclined to think them identical because P.
anebus, Bevk,, is perfectly analogous.
573. P. (Anodermei) ^endothrix, n. s.; uugulato-subimbricatus; pileo
extus badio fibroso velutino, intus zonato, fibroso-spongioso umbrino;
hymenio griseo ; poris par\is dentatis.
'
Hab. On the pales of Mr. Spruce's orchard. San Carios.
Pileus 2 inches or more across, H inch long, ungulato-subimbricate,
very light, fibroso-velvety above, zoned within, consisting of
an iutncatc
mass of fibres, mixed with finer, umber, spongy tissue. Hymeiuum
grey, with a purplish tint ; pores small, ^ of an inch
across, shallow,
toothed; dissepiments rather thick, rigid.
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With the habit of Trametes hydnoides^ but allied to P. trichomallus^
ftmalis^ etc., from all of which it is very distinct.
574. P. (Placodermei) petalodes, n. s. ; subcarnosus; pileo cuneato-
flabelliformi castaneo zonato lineato rugose ; hymeuio umbrino ; poris
angulatisj dissepimentis tenuibus, coutextu albo. Spruce, ii. 36.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
Pileus 3 inches across, 2 long, much attenuated behind, petaliform,
red-brown^ with numerous zones, rough, with multitudes of raised, ra-
diating lines, smooth ; substance white. Hymenium umber ; pores
minute,
-^^ of an inch across, angular; dissepiment thin. In some
lights the hymenium has an olivaceous tint.
A very beautiful species, allied to P. zonalis ; both are extremely
rigid. This is somewhat caruose when fresh, as is probably the case
with P. zonalis.
* P. (Placodermei) zonalis^ Kon. Ann. Nat. Hist, vol, x. p. 375.
Spruce, n. 68, 208.
Hab. On decayed trunks. Jauarite Cachoeira. Pauure.
575. P. (Placodermei) martins^ n. s.
;
pileo pulvinato dimidiato atro-
sanguineo zonis pallidis notato glabro ; contextu pallido senectute um-
brino ; hymenio pallido ; pons punctiformibus.
Hab. On dead wood. Pauure.
Pileus 3 inches across, pulvinate, dimidiate, nearly even, smooth,
deep black-purple, with pallid zones ; substance pale, iu age umber.
Hymenium concave, pallid, umber when old; pores minute, punctiform.
A very singular species, remarkable for its peculiar colouring and
minute pores, which separate it at once from P. vulnerattis^ Lev.
* P. (Placodermei) fasciatus, Fr. Ep. p. 471. Spruce, n. 58, 171-
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure.
P. (Placodermei) australis, Pr. Ep. p. 464.
Hab. On trunks of trees. Panure.
* P. igniarius, Fr. Ep. p. 466. Spmce, n. 213.
Var. resupinatus,
Hab. Panure, Januar}^, 1853.
Altogether resupinate, extending a foot or more in length over the
surface of the wood, with the border almost perpendicular, the surface
here and there rising into rounded hills with deep valleys ; sometimes
weighing a stone.
* P. (Placodermei) seuex.M.oni. Ann. d. Sc.Nat. scr. 2, vol v. p.
70. Spruce, n. 61.
,1
Spruce, n. 570.
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Hab. On decayed trunks, Panure,
.
576. P. (Placodermci) scalaris, n. s. ; durissimus ; pileo atro-purpureo
scabro tomentoso sulcato-zonato scalari-triquetro ; contextu spadiceo
;
bymenio rufo-umbrino
; poris minimis punctiformibus stratosis, acie
plana. Spruce, n. 62, 199.
.
Hab. On dead trunks of trees. February, 1853. Panure.
Pileus 2^ inches across and 2 inches long, dimidiate, rising in several
stages, sulcato-zonate, extremely hard, atro-pnrpureous, clothed with
very short pubescence, collected in little scabrous tufts. Hymenium
concave, reddish-umber; pores punctiform, with flat interstices; sub-
stance rich red-brown.
Allied to P. phoeus, and remarkable for its rich black-purple tint,
scabrous surface, and reddish-umber hymenium.
576*. P. (Placodermei) injiexibilis, n. s, ; pileo ungulato brunneo
cristato-sulcato durissimo ; contextu ferrugineo ; hymenio umbrino
;
poris punctiformibus. Spruce, n. 52, 181.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
Pileus 2 inches across, deeply sulcate, the interstices crested and
singularly recurved.
This species has hitherto occurred only in Borneo.
P. (Placodermei) licnoides, Mont. Ann. d. So. Nat. ser. 2, vol, xiii.
p. 204.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
577. P. (Placodermei) atro-ittubrinus, n. s, ; durus pusillus; pilro
ungulato atro glabro striato-rugoso subzonato; contextu umbrino; hy-
iBenio concavo umbrino
;
poris minutis ocellatis stratosis,
Hab. On dead wood. Kio Negro.
Pileus ^-1 inch across, ungulate, black, slightly zoned, marked with
Tuinute, radiating, smooth, thinly laccate wrinkles; substance bright
umber-brown, corky, zoned. Hymenium concave, umber; pores mi-
nute, punctiform, -^ of an inch across ; interstices depressed, orifice
raised, edged with white, stratose.
A small and delicate species, which has no close ally.
* P. (Inodermei) caperatits, Klotzsch, Ann. of Nat. Hist. vol. iii. p.
391. Spruce, n. 23.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panur^.
578. P. (Inodermei) aculeans, n. s.; tenuis rigidus coriaccus; pileo
dimidiato subflabelliformi brunneo zonato radiato aculeato subsericeo ;
contextu umbrino ; hvmcnio albo ; poris punctiformibus. Spruce, n. 188.
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Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
Pileus 3 inches across^ 1^ long, dimidiate, subflabellifornij thin,
rigid, coriaceous, brown with darker zones, rough with radiating
raised processes, with a slight silky lustre ; edge acute, paler, passing
into white ; substance brownish, umber. Hyraenium white ; pores
punctiform, y^ of an inch across ; edge obtuse.
Allied to P. caperatus^ but with none of its velvety clothing. The
pores in age lose somewhat of their white hue and brown umber.
579. P. (Inoderraei) vespillonens, n, s. ; pileo tenui papyraceo refiexo
stygio zonato radiato-lineato subsericeo ; hymenio umbrino ; poris mi-
nutis subhexagonis. Spruce, n. 177.
Hab. On dead trunks on the Eiver Uaupes. February, 1853.
• Pileus effused at first, orbicular, then confluent, several inches across,
reflexed, thin, flexible, papyraceous, dark brown, zoned, marked with a
few radiating lines, slightly silky ; extreme edge rufous. Hymeumm
umber
;
pores subhexagonal, regular, -^ of an inch across ; dissepi-
ments thin ; edge entire.
Eesembling somewhat P. caperatiis^ but much thinner and more
flexible, with regular, jubhexagonal pores.
580, P. (Inodermei) xerophyllaceus^ n.s. ; pileo tenui rigido coriaceo
dimidiato e velutino glabro brunneo zonato riigosiusculo ; hymenio
brunneolo} poris punctiformibus. Spruce, n. 179.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
Pileus 3-5 inches across, 2 inches long, thin, rigid, coriaceous, rather
rugose, sometimes marked with little scabrous elevations, sometimes
nearly even, brown, repeatedly zoned, sometimes blotched ; edge acute
;
substance brown. Hymenium brownish
;
pores punctiform, minute,
2^ of an inch across.
This species has many points of resemblance with P. Hostmanni and
P. capei'atna^ but the pores are far smaller than in either, and from the
latter it differs in the velvety down disappearing far sooner ; in ex-
ternal appearance it has much resemblance to the former,
i
* P. (Inodermei) holoscleruSy Berk. Hook. Lond. Journ. vol. vi. p-
501. Spruce, n. 209.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
This species, when young, is clothed with yellow down like P. Chrysites.
P. (Inodermei) setiporus. Berk. 1. c. p. 505. Spruce, n. 71-
IIab. S. Gabriel.
{To be conihiued,)
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Befinitions of Rare or hitherto Undescribed Australian Plants,
chiefly collected within the boundaries of the Colony of Victoria ; by
Dr. Eeudinand Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony
of Victoria.
(fiontinuedfrom p. 169.)
XXXVIII. Myoporin^.
Pholidia, B, Brown. (Sect, Sentis.)
Leaves alternate. Calyx four-parted. Drupe bony, hard-beaked,
with imperfectly divided cells.
138. VhoMiei divaricata, P.Muell.; twigs spreading, spinescent, gla-
brous or with a row of white short hairs ^ axils of the leaves somewhat
bearded ; leaves glabrous, linear-oblong, blunt, gradually tapering into
the base, entire ; flowers axillaiy, solitary, nearly sessile ; segments of
the calyx narrow-lanceolate, long-acuminate, ciliated; corolla outside
starry-velutinous, its upper lip with two very short lobes, lower one
three-parted.
Hab. In bushy plains, subject to inundations, on the banks of the
Murray Eiver, the Darling, and Murrumbidgee.
An ornamental shrub, several feet high, with purple or white gene-
rally spotted flowers.
{Sect, Eremicola.)
Leaves alternate, deciduous. Calyx five-parted. Drupe dry, acu-
minate, with almost entirely divided cells.
139. Pholidia polyclada, F. Muell.; glabrous; branches
and twigs
spreading, not spinescent ; leaves linear, somewhat channelled, blunt.
entire, sessile ; pedicels axillary, solitary,
upwards thickened, longer
than the calyx ; axils glabrous ; segments of the calyx
nearly cordate,
acuminate, with minute, ear-like appendages at the base,
indistinctly
ciliate at the margin; corolla outwards glabrous, very wide,
surpassing
many times the length of the calyx, upper lip bifid, lower
one three-
parted.
i. Tk r
Hab. In sandy, loamy, desert plains at the junction of the
Darling
and Murray.
,
A shrub with intricate branches, about six feet high. Flowers large.
white.
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This species forms an intermediate link between EremopJiila and
Fholidia, To the same genus I refer also Myoporum brevifoUum of
Bartling,
XXXIX. SCROPHULARINE^.
140. Authocercis angustifolia, F. Muell. ; all over glandulously pu-
bescent ; leaves linear, flat, entire
; pedicels of equal length with the
calyx ; segments of the calyx linear, acutish ; lacinise of the large co-
rolla lanceolate-linear, acuminate, nearly twice as long as the tube.
Hab, In stony glens near Mount Lofty, in South Australia; not
frequent.
141. Anthocercis wyomtidea^ F. Muell; all over hirtellous, from
short, gland-bearing hairs ; leaves small, sessile, ovate, blunt, broader
towards the base, unequally revolute
; pedicels shorter than the hirtel-
lous calyx ; segments of the calyx semiovate, blunt, half as long as
the tube ; corolla half-exserted, with short, blunt lobes.
Hab. In gravelly sand-ridges on the Murray, but rare.
A species next to A. scabrella, but well marked by the short blunt
corolla.
densifolia ipitose
;
leaves thick, perfectly entire, cymbiform-ovate, ciliolate, sessile, densely
imbricated in four rows; flowers bibracteate, axillary and terminal,
solitary, sessile; corolla twice as long as the calyx, glabrous, pink,
the tube inside unbearded; capsule obcordate; seeds oblique-ovate,
convex at the back.
Hab. On the highest rocky summits of the Munyang Mountains
(6000-6500 feet).
A most remarkable herb, variable in the number of divisions of the
corolla, and in their form. Since it does not agree in habit with
phyllum)
.
{Cymb^
143. Veronica Hillehrandi, F. Muell. ; stems short, erect or ascend-
leaves thick, on shortall^- "--" ^^.r^^u xv.v.w^ivu imiia, icrtvco lii i.is., v/i^ ^.zv^--
petioles, somewhat rough, oblong or hastate-ovate, grossly and remotely
serrated, truncate or rarely tapering at the base ; racemes corymbose,
axillary, few-flowered - bracteas ovate-lanceolate ; segments of the
calyx lanceolate-oblong ; corolla large, white ; capsules broad-obcor-
r
t
k
* Of close affinity with Ct/phanthera ovaUfoUa, Miera.
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date, slightly compressed', glabrous; seeds compressed-ovate, brown,
wrinkled.
Hab. On barren ridges along the Coorong, and on limestone rocks
around Lake Alexandrina-
144. Euphrasia flZ5fl5,!F.Muell.; dwarf, annual; glandulously downy ;
leaves sessile, in outline ovate-cuneate, laciniate or pinnatifid ; lobes of
the leaves oblong or linear, blunt; spikes very short, few-flowered;
calyx tubulose-campan'ulate, the lobes blunt, about as long as the tube
;
tube of the corolla hardly exserted, of equal length with the limb, the
lobes of the lower lip emarginate, of the upper retuse; anthers scantily
bearded, tbe cells of all short and equally spurred ; capsule orbicular-
ovate, in front densely ciliated, enclosed, much compressed, few-seeded.
Hab. Gregarious on the highest stony summits of the Munyang
Mountains (6000 feet).
It differs by its annual root from all other Australian and Tasmanian
species, by its almost equally spurred anthers from the European, by the
bearded anthers from the South American, and respectively by the same
characters from the New Zealand species. K Antardpca and revoluta
are nearest related to it.
XL. Lentibulakine^.
145. Polypompholyx exigua, F. Muell. ; utricles ovate; leaves narrow-
lanceolate or oblong, tapering into the petiole; scape filiform, one- to
three-flowered; corolla rose-red; lower lip nearly horizontal, trifid, at
least three times longer than the upper lip, its segments oblong-linear,
blunt, the middle one larger, the lateral ones hardly longer than the
spur, upper lip nearly erect, bipartite, with linear-subulate divisions
;
palate yellow, with an orange margin.
Hab. In mossy, peaty or boggy places at the Grampians, Serra and
Victoria Eanges, and in South Australia at Bchunga.
It differs from TolypompTtolyx tenella in its larger flowers,
as also in
the characters already pointed out.
XLI. POLYGONE^.
146. Polygonum diclimm (Sect. Jvicularia), F. Muell.; snffruticose,
glaucous, perfectly smooth; stems upright, many- branched;
leaves
linear, at both ends narrowed ; stipules short, binerved, entire,
smooth,
laxly clasping ; fascicles axillary, few-flowered ;
flowers dicBcious, oct-
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androus and trigynous, greenish, imbricate-bracteolate, cernuous ; pe-
dicels shorter than the five-parted, glandless calyx; caryopsis sub-
globular-trigonous, shining black, hardly rugulose.
Hab. On shifting sand-hills at the junction of the Murray and Mur-
rumbidgee, and rarely at the Mitta Mitta.
XLII, Chenopodiace^.
147. Blitum atriplicinum (Sect. OrtJiospornm), P. MuelL; stems nu-
merous, prostrate, simple, hardly streaked ; leaves grey-green on both
sides, alternate, petiolate, much spreading, hastate- or ovate-lanceolate,
the upper ones narrow-lanceolate, all acute, tapering into the base, gla-
brous with evanescent papillae ; flowers densely glomerate ; fruit-bearing
calyx wingless, not baccate, imperfectly closed; lobes near the base
gibbous ; seeds hardly keeled, with a densely papillose pericarp.
Hab. In saline plains on the Elvers Murray and Darling, as also
towards Lake Torrens.
148. Anisacantha Ze;2^ro/?5/£/e6f, P. Muell. ; diffuse; much branched,
all over villose-tomentose ; leaves nearly flat, linear, acute; calyx to-
mentose, short, above the middle arlstate ; awns two, short, thin, nearly
equal.
Hab. In the Murray and Darling Desert.
It resembles Kentrqpsis diacanUa.
149. Anisacantha52CM5/3/5,F. MuelL; much branched ; leaves crowded,
trigono-semiterete, acute, glabrous ; calyx villose-pubescent, long, below
the middle aristate; stamens five; anthers exserted; awns two, strong,
somewhat unequal.
Hab. In saline plains in the neighbourhood of Lake Torrens.
150. Anisacantha tricuspis, F. MuelL ; branches glabrous, streaked
;
leaves crowded, semiterete, acute, glabrous ; calyx short, tomentose at
the summit, above the middle aristate; awns three, unequal.
Hab. On the subsaline and sandy banks of the Murray Klver, sub-
ject to inundations.
Next to A. erinacea.
151. Anisacantha quinqnecuspis, F. MuelL; branchlets glabrous,
streaked, divaricate; leaves glaucous, nearly flat, lanceolate-linear,
acute, glabrous
; calyx short, villose-tomentose at the summit, above
the middle aristate ; styles three ; awns five, very unequal.
Hab. In sandy, loamy plains near the junction of the Darling and
Murrnv Rivers.
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. Allied to A, muricata,
152. Kochia sedifolia, E. Muell. ; velvety from a pale grey toment
;
stem fruticose, erect, with numerous spreading brancTilets ; leaves short,
crowded, alternate, clavate-semiterete, blunt ; flowers generally solitary
wings of the calyx nearly glabrous, hardly longer than its velutinous
disc, veined, flabellate, nearly all connate, at last red.
Hab. On the limestone banks of the Murray and Darling Eivers,
and in dry, subsaline places towards Spencer's Gulf and Lake Torrens.
. It differs from K. hrevifolia not only in much more spreading growth,
hut also essentially in its velvet indument and in the partially separated
wings.
153. KoQhia oppositifolia, F. Muell. ; covered with a grey, somewhat
silky toment; stem dwarf, spreading, much branched; leaves short,
opposite, generally crowded, triquetrous, acute, with nearly carinate
backs ; flowers mostly solitary ; wings of the calyx glabrous, hardly
longer than the thinly tomentose disc, veined, red, orbicular- or flabel-
r
late-reniform, disjointed.
Hab. In various saline places at Spencer's Gulf.
The opposite leaves distinguish it at once from the numerous other
species.
XLIII. Santalace^.
154, Choretrum cJirysantJmm, F. Muell. ; branches terete; twigs an-
gular, not pungent; leaves almost persistent, lanceolate-subulate, at
length somewhat deltoid ; glomeriiles yellow, two- to
five-flowered, on
the top of lateral very short twigs ; bracteoles three, subovate or
round-
ish, ciliolate.
Hab. On low, scrubby ridges along the Avoca and Murray Rivers.
Not dissimilar to CJwretrum glomeratim, from which, as well as IVom
the few other already known species, it is easily distinguished by its
golden flowers.
XLIV. Pkoteace^.
155. Grevillca Victori^B (Sect. Calothynus), Y. MueU. ;
tall; leaves
subcorlaceous, undivided, long-lanceolate, rarely ovate,
acute, short-
mucrouate, gradually tapering into the petiole,
pennmerved, vcmcd,
with slightly recurved margiu, above smooth, beneath
with branchlets
and rachis grey-silky; racemes pedunculate, axillary and
terminal, elon-
gate, sometimes divided, drooping, their development
centripetal
;
ca-
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lyces three times longer thau the pedicel, outside rutilous, silky, in-
side, below the middle, white-bearded ; style long, exserted, glabrous
or scantily hairy at the extremity ; germen stalked, glabrous ; stigma
sublateral, ovate, slightly umbonate; follicle ellipsoid, thinly ribbed,
glabrous.
Hab. Along the waters of the Buffalo Kange, on the summits of
Mount BuUer and Mount Tambo, on the sources of the Mitta Mitta,
at Mount Hotham and Mount Latrobe.
r A truly majestic plant, when, by descending into the valleys, it as-
sumes a height of twelve feet and more. In higher altitudes it becomes
a dwarfer bush, with shorter, almost ovate leaves.
156. Grevillea dimorpha (Sect. Calothyrms), F. Muell. ; diffuse;
branches angulate ; leaves coriaceous, undivided, long, lanceolate or
linear, acute, callously mucronate, almost sessile, trinerved, above
smooth, on the recurved margins and the lateral nerves somewhat sca-
brous, beneath grey-silky ; racemes fascicular, on very short peduncles
;
calyx almost three times longer than the pedicels, outside rutilous-
silky, inside at the middle white-bearded ; style long, exserted, together
with the germeu and its stipes perfectly smooth ; stigma lateral, ovate,
centrallv umbonate.
Var. a, latifolia ; leaves ovate or narrow-lanceolate, 2-4'' long, 4-8
broad, rarely broader,
Var. ^, angustifolia ; leaves elongate, linear, 2-4" rarely 6" long,
1-li'" broad.
Hab. In the Grampians, Serra and Victoria Eanges, in barren,
rocky places-
This splendid species bears much affinity to Grevillea Victories; it
is however readily distinguished by its thicker, subsessile, generally
narrower leaves, with a distinct marginal, scabrous nerve, by its short
racemes on an abbreviate peduncle, with rusty-brown rachis, by its
smaller flowers, barbate inside nearly up to the limb, and finally by
smaller follicles tapering into a longer stipes.
It flowers in the spring, not, as Grevillea VictoHfSy in the autumn.
157. Grevillea Miqueliana (Sect. Lissostylis)^ F. Muell. ; erect;
branches terete; leaves, large, subcoriaceous, petiolate, lanceolate or
oblong-ovate, entire, on the margin hardly recurved, above dotted-
scabrous, beneath as well as the branches and rachis tomentose, pu-
bescent, penninerved, aud net-veined; racemes short, dense, many-
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flowered, pedunculate, drooping, with centripetal development; flowers
after the anthesis reclinate ; calyx four or five times longer than the
pedicel, red, externally grey-downy, inside below the middle white-
bearded ; style exserted, towards the summit puberulous, at last smooth ;
germen stalked, glabrous ; stigma sublateral, ovate, a little umbonate ;
follicle oblique-ovate.
Hab. On the crest of the sterile wooded ranges near IMount M'Mil-
lan, and along the upper valleys of the Avon in Gipps' Land.
This rare and handsome species has been dedicated to the illustrious
botanist Miquel, who, as he participates in the labours to elucidate the
Australian plants, is so well entitled to this distinction.
158, Grevillea confertifolia (Sect. Lmostylis), F. Muell.; diiFuse
;
twigs pubescent ; leaves crowded, linear-subulate, even, short-mucro-
nate, above smooth, beneath with the innovations silky; margins refract «
to the middle nerve, which is prominent on both sides ; fascicules of
flowers sessile, terminal, concealed by the leaves ; calyx outside and its
pedicel grey-silky, inside at the middle densely bearded ; pistil hardly
half an inch long, smooth, exserted ; germen stipitate ; stigma ovate,
oblique-terminal, with central papilla.
Hab. On the subalpine summit of Mount William, and on rocky
ridges towards Mount Zero.
This species resembles Grevillea juniperina and G. riparia (K. Br.
Prodr. 377).
159. Grevillea Mata (Sect. Eugrevillea), F. MuelL; high, upright,
many-branched ; twigs spreading, angular, covered with a very thin,
whitish indument; leaves in shape ovate, deeply lachiiate, venose,
with hardly recurved margin, contracted by a wedge-shaped basis into
the stalk, above pale green, glabrescent, beneath tomentose, as are the
branches; segments two or three on both sides, distant, lanceolate,
mucronate, entire, rarely teeth-bearing ; racemes dense, ovate, many-
flowered, at length drooping; calyx outside as well as pedicels and
rachis grey from an appressed indument, inside smooth ; style long,
exserted, with exception of the base smooth 5 hypogyne gland very
short ; stigma oblique-lateral, broad-ovate, centrally umbonate ; germen
and its stipes white-tomentellous.
Hab. In the desert along the Murray River, from Swan Hill to the
w
westward.
Nearest to Grevillea ilicifolia (R. Br. Suppl. p. 21), but much taller.
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upright, tomentum white, shineless, not silky, leaves deeper divided
with distant segments, and flowers more numerous.
- 160. Gre\ii\e^ jfterosj}€rma (Sect. C]jcloptera\ F. MuelL; upright;
branches strict, holosericeous^ leaves glaucous, somewhat rigid, narrow-
linear, elongate, undivided or bitrifid, glabrescent, ending in a sphace-
late mucrone, above convex, and manifestly striated ; margins refract
to the middle nerve, which beneath is very prominent ; racemes alter-
nately crowded at the end of the branches, elongate, dense-flowered
;
" calyx outside, with pedicels and rachis, grey-pubescent, inside, together
with the style, smooth
;
gerraen stipitate, tomentose ; stigma, ovate,
oblique-terminal, centrally umbonate; foUiculi globose-ovate, turgid,
hardening, with short stipes, grey-tomentellous ; seeds flat, ovate, even,
all round winged with a thin membrane.
• Hab. In the Mallee Scrub on sand-hills towards the junction of the
Murray and Murrumbidgee.
Allied to several tropical species, particularly to G. angustata (K-. Br»
Suppl. p. 24).
161. Orites lancifoUa^ (Sect. Acroderru), F, Muell.; leaves oblong-
lanceolate, flat, glabrous, blunt, net-veined, perfectly entire ; spikes ax-
illary and terminal, sub-solitary ; calyx smooth ; germen silky-downy
;
foUicle silky.
Hab. On the rocky summits of the Australian Alps, 5000-6000 feet
high ; for instance, on Mount Wellington, Mount Hotham, Mount La-
trobe, in the Munyang Mountains, in the upper valleys of the Mitta-
Mitta, etc.
This fine shrub is, besides Grevillea Victoria, the only really alpine
species of this Natural Order, endemic, in the Australian continent.
But I am uncertain whether it may prove to be identical with 0. Mil-
liganij of which no description has been hitherto given.
XLV. STACKHOUSIACEiE.
162, Tripterococcus spathuIatus,\'F, Muell. ; smooth, stems branched,
ascendent ; branches almost terete, streaked, foliate ; leaves fleshy, ob-
long or obovate-spathulate ; flowers nearly sessile ; unguis of the petals
longer than their lamina ; style tripartite.
Rivoli Bay, and Lake Alexandrina.
Wil
Thia is probably a state of Orites diversifolia, Br.—En.
t Stackhottsia maeulata, Sieb.
—
Ed.
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163. Stackhonsi^ pulvimrIS, F. MuelL; depressed, with numerous
intricate rooting branches, perfectly smootli ; leaves somewhat fleshy,
oblong or spathulate-linear, nearly blunt ; flowers solitary on the sura-
rait of very short branchlets ; bracteoles twin, as long or longer than
the pedicel • flowers yellow ; three of the stamens longer than the two
r
others ; anthers glabrous ; style deeply bi- or trifid.
Hab. On the highest summits of the Australian Alps, where, satu-
rated with moisture, the widely expanded tufts, decorated with fra-
grant, starry flowers, form a beautiful carpet ; 5000-7000 feet.
As a species it connects the Tasmanian S.Jlava with S. minima, from
New Zealand.
XLVL EuPHORBiACE.*:.
Klotzschii, F. Muell. ; leav
repand, above smooth or imperfectly puberulous, beneath grey-veluti-
nous, at the base of the petiole on both sides furnished with one or two
small, stipitate glands ; female flowers apetalous ; sepals ovate, subacu-
minate ; styles free, hardly bifid to the middle ; capsules verruculosc,
ovate-globose, slightly impressed at the sutures; seeds grey, ovate.
shining.
Hab. On sand-hills near Corner Inlet, and in various localities in
South Australia.
165. Trachycaryon Cunninghamii, F. Muell.; leaves alternate, in cir-
cumference lanceolate-ovate or heartshaped, short or deep trifid, smooth
or below tomentose, irregularly and coarsely serrate, at the base trun-
cate or rounded, with acute lobes and teeth, on the base of the petiole
furnished on both sides with one or two large stipitate glands ; female
flowers apetalous ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate ; styles
free, deeply
bifid ; capsules subglobose, not furrowed at the sutures ; seeds spotted.
Var. a, tovientosum ; leaves short-stalked, below as well as the
twigs
and capsules tomentose ; bracts and sepals ciliate.
Var. p, glahnm ; leaves long-stalked, as weU as the
capsules, sepals,
and bracts, smooth.
Hab. Between granite rocks and on the sandy banks of the Snowy
River,
ifolia
p
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166. Trachycaryon HooJcerii^ F. Muell. ; leaves alternate, long-petio-
late, lanceolate-oblong, gradually narrowed into the base, acute or ob-
tuse, smooth or grey-velutinous, irregularly creuate-toothed or bluntly
lobed, at the base of the petiole on both sides beset with a small gland
;
female flowers apetalous ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute ; styles at the
base connate, deeply bifid ; capsule trigastrous, glabrescent.
Var. a, velutinum; leaves above thinly, below, together with twigs
and flowers, thicker velutinous.
Var.
^, glabriusculum ; leaves on both sides smooth, twigs and flowers
glabrescent.
Hab. On sand-ridges along the Murray, towards the junction of the
Darling and the Murrumbidgee.
167. Beyeria oj9flm, F. Muell. ; smooth; twigs compressed, yellow-
ish-green ; leaves narrowly or linear-oblong, rounded-blunt, gradually
narrowed into the base, hardly viscous or shining, with flat or slightly
recurved margins, above light, beneath pale green ; pedicels of subequal
length with the calyx ; capsules ovate-globose, hardly furrowed at the
sutures ; seeds shining, variegated, with a thick caruncula.
Hab. In the Mallee Scrub, between Lake Lalbert, Lake Tyrrell, and
the Murray Eiver,
168. Phyllanthus tracJiyspermus, F. Muell. ; annual, smooth, glau-
cous
; stem upright, branched ; branches angular ; leaves imbricate,
deciduous, oblong, obtuse, on very short petioles
;
pedicels solitary,
very short
; sepals lanceolate-acute, much shorter than the capsule,
with broad, membranaceous margins ; stigmata very small ; capsula
subglobose, smooth, drawn out into an umbonate apex ; seeds large,
livid, acute, triangular, at the internal angle deeply excavate, on the
sides and back rugosely asperate.
Hab, On places subject to inundations at the junction of the rivers
arling and Murray.
{To he continued^
BOTANICAL INFORMATION
of
Walter
Consul at Massowah, Abyssinia, did iw the favour to send us seeds,
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and a few perfect fruits, under the name of '' Amett,'' of a species of
Banana, much used as an article of food in Abyssinia; yet it is not,
as in other countries^ the fruit which is eaten, but the stem or trunk.
The fruit indeed is small (compared with other Bananas or Plantains),
rather pyriforra than oblong, with a very uneven surface, varying in
shape according to the number of seeds within, including little or almost
no pulp, and terminated with the withered floral coverings. The seeds
are nearly as large as small chestnuts, and so unlike what we had be-
lieved those of any Mum to be, that but for Mr. Plowden's authority
we should not have believed them to be of that genus. However, as
Banana-seeds we planted them, and Bananas they proved, very different
certainly from Musa paradisiaca or M, mpientum^ and clearly the En-
se^e of Bruce's Travels (see English ed. 8vo. vol. vii. p. 149, and Atlas,
Tables 8 and 9). This Ensete is a plant totally unknown in botany
or in books, save from what Bruce has written about it. No specimen
or any further information seems ever to have come to Europe till now.
Gmelin indeed has (Syst. Nat. p. 567) been pleased to call it Musa
Emetey and given a brief but most unsatisfactory character, entirely
drawn from Bruce's figure ; but Bruce himself stoutly maintained that
" any one who would consider it a species of Musa, does so without
any sort of reason." Tet the chief characteristics he gives to prove it
is not a Banana or Plantain—for these were the only Musas known to
Bruce—are marks common to both.
_
I a Musa, without doubt however, Bruce, botli in his figure
and description, represents enough to prove that his Emete is very dif-
ferent, specifically, from the common Mmas; and our plants, now 4-6
feet high, further prove it to be so. We shall anxiously watch for the
fructifying of our plants, and in the meantime we will give all that is
worth extracting from Bruce's history, and then notice its affinity with
some more recently discovered Indian species. The Emete* is consi-
dered to be "a native of Naree, and to grow in the great swamps and
marshes in that country, formed by rivers rising there, which have little
level to run to either ocean. It is said that the Galla, when they mi-
grated into Abyssinia, brought for their particular use the Cofl-ec-tree
and the Emete, the use of neither of which was before known. The
Sciences Naturelles
V
nunciatiou to Ensete.
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general opinion indeed is that both are naturally produced in every part
of Abyssinia, provided there is heat and moisture. It grows and comes
to great perfection at Gondar, but it most abounds in that part of
Maitsha and Goutto west of the Nile, where there are large plantations
of it, and is there, almost to the exclusion of anything else, the food
of the Galla inhabiting that province. Maitsha is nearly upon a dead
level, and the rains have not slope to get off easily, but stagnate, and
' prevent the sowing of grain. Vegetable food would therefore be very
scarce in Maitsha were it not for this plant."
We have already said that the fruit of the Ensete is not eatable
;
the one to three large seeds occupy almost the entire fruit, and by
their size give the unequal form to the exterior of it. But the stem
or trunk, as soon as it has attained its full size, before it becomes hard
and fibrous, is eatable, and excellent, and when boiled it has the taste
of the best new wheat-bread not perfectly baked, "When you make
use of the Ensete for eatiu"^, you cut it immediately above the root,
and perhaps a foot or two higher as the plant advances in age. You
strip the green from the outer part till it becomes white ; when soft,
like a turnip well boiled, if eat with milk or butter, it is the best of
all food, wholesome, nourishing, and easily digested."
" We see," says Bruce, " in some of the Egyptian antique statues
the figure of Isis sitting between the branches (foliage ?) of the Banana-
tree, as it is supposed, and some handfuls of ears of wheat ; you see
likewise the hippopotamus ravaging a quantity of Banana-trees. But
the (true) Banana is not a plant of the country, and could never have
entered into the list of their hieroglyphics ; for this reason it could not
figure anything permanent or regular in the history of Egypt or its
climate. I therefore imagine that this hieroglyphic was wholly Ethio-
pian, and that the supposed Banana, which, as an adventitious plant,
signifies notliing in Egypt, was only a representation of the Ensete,
and that the record in the hieroglyphic of Isis and the Ensele-tvee was
something that happened between harvest and the time the Ensete-treG
came to be in use, which is in October. The hippopotamus is generally
thought to represent the Nile, that has been so abundant as to be de-
structive. When therefore we see upon the obelisks the hippopotamus
destroying the Banana, we may suppose it meant that the extraordinary
inundation had gone so far as not only to destroy the wheat, but also
to retard or hurt the growth of the East^fe, which was to supply its
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place. I do likewise conjecture that the bundle of branches of a plant
which Horus Apollo says the ancient Egyptians produced as the food
on which they lived before the discovery of wheat, was not the Papyrus,
as he imagines, but this plant, the Unseie, which retired to its native
Ethiopia upon a substitute being found better adapted to the climate
of Egypt."
So much for the classical history of the Ensete; to which we may
.
add that Mr. Stackhouse,* in his ' Commentary on Theophrastus/ sus-
pects that Bruce's Ensete may be the Mnasium of that author, eatable
like Papyrus and of a sweet taste, which others consider to be the
Cyperus esculentus (see Spreng. Hist. Eei Herb. i. p. 78).
As a species, we may observe that Bruce seems to have taken great
pains with his figures, and that, as far as foliage is concerned, they ac-
curately represent our plant ; and we may observe that, independent
of inflorescence, the Ensete has a near affinity with the Musa superha,
Eoxb. Corom. F. vol. iii. tab. 223, and Hook. Bot. Mag. tab. 3849, 3850,
of the Southern Peninsula of India ; but the arrangement of the flowers
on the spadix and the bracteal scales, as well as the seeds, rather than
the fruit, are considerably different. The seeds in our own specimens are
much larirer, and we do not find more than from one to three in each
M. suverba there are nu-
merous seeds, arranged in two rows in each of the three cells. Again,
the inflorescence, as represented by Bruce, almost exactly resembles
^,
I's Musa glauca (PI. Corom. iii. tab. 300), a native of
Pegu, but the stem and foliage are considerably different, and the latter
of a remarkably glaucous hue, as indicated by the specific name ; whereas
our plant has bright yellow-green leaves, and the costa purple on the
under side. The fruit also very much resembles that of our plant in
size and general form, but the seeds are smaller and more numerous.
Both these new Musas of Roxburgh are seed-bearing, and the fruit is
scarcely pulpy, and not eatable, and they produce no suckers from
the
root, as is probably the case with the Ensete.
Mr. Stackhouse's note on the Mnaaium of Theophrastus is as
follows
:_
" Nullus dubit quin pi. ^gypti a D- Bruce descnpta et delincata
sub nom.u.
'Ensete' {vide App. p 36) hie referenda sit. Dempta termmatione 9f<^^. , 7'™'"'
Mnasi, Ansi, baud absimiles, et nsus plant«B ad v.ctum hnmanum idem I
Iheo-
plirastu8 de Ilistoria Plantarum, carante Joh StaeWiouse Oxonu,
l»/3 vol. i. p.
207.)-" To clench the proof," adds ray friend Mr^ Bennett, who sent me the ex-
tract from the British Mnsenm, " he (ilr. Stackhonse) gives a
reduced copy of
Rruce's figure, and places it opposite to Theophrastus s account
of Mna^mm at p. 1 74.
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Bruce mentions the fact of the stem of the Iksete being perennial;
in that respect diflFering remarkably from the common Bananas, which
die immediately after ripening their fruit. The plant from which Bruce's
drawings were made, he assures us, was ten years old.
NOTICES OP BOOKS.
Geographte Botanique Eaisonn^e, ou Exposition des Faits prin-
cipaux et des Lois concernant la Distribution GeograpTiique des Plautes
de Vepoque actuelle; par M. Alph. de Candolle. 2 vols. 8vo. Paris.
{Continuedfrom p . 191.)
The question whether islands have fewer or more species than equi-
valent areas on continents, has long occupied the attention of natural-
ists, Von Buch holding that they have fewer, Schouw that they have
more. M. de Candolle finds, as was to have been anticipated, that the
extent of insular Floras varies with their proximity to the great conti-
nents. When so close that they may be regarded as almost a part
of a continent, as Tasmania is of Australia, or Ceylon of the peninsula
of India, there is no marked difference between the numerical propor-
tions of the insular and continental Floras ; but in the case of islands
far removed from continents, their Floras are generally very poor in
species, except those in the northern regions.
Under conjectural estimates of the total number of flowering plants
on the smface of the globe, M. de Candolle enters into an extremely
careful and* close analysis of all the materials within his reach, and
arrives at the conclusion that the number may lie about 250,000, using
the term species in the sense intended by Linnaeus ; and 400,000 to
500,000, in the sense adopted by many modern botanists. The former
number greatly exceeds our own estimate ; this we regret that we
are not prepared to lay before the reader, but hope, by means of a
cai'eful analysis, of the Floras of some large, well-explored tropical
areas (much larger than have hitherto been treated of), to offer some
more definite data for the foundation of such an estimate than have
hitherto been published. From the numerous tables M. de Candolle
has given of the known and supposed number of species inhabiting
certain countries, it is evident, as we have before indicated, that his
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opinion of the richness of these countries enormously exceeds that which
our materials warrant us in forming ; and further, it is evident that his
estimate is not framed in accordance with the Linnaean sense of the term
\
species; for instance, amongst the 1500 plants which he assigns to
Britain there are, besides a great number of non-indigenous species, a
still larger percentage of species that Linnaeus would have considered
as varieties,*
On the proportion of Genera to Species i7i different countries.—The
uncertainty of the value of generic characters, or rather our opinion
that most genera are arbitrarily defined groups, renders it exceedingly
difficult to arrive at any definite conclusion upon this subject. Upon
the whole, M, de Candolle concludes that the proportion of species to
genera is smaller in islands than on continents, and we have no doubt
that he is correct. We should further expect that the proportion
would rise in direct proportion to the area of the island, just as it does
in proceeding from small areas of continents to larger ones.
Chapter 25. On the division of the surface of the globe into Natural
Regions.
—This Chapter is chiefly devoted to a long and very interesting
discussion of the merits, or rather demerits, of some of the botanical
difficulties
amve
that shall be recognized by any two of more botanists, quite impossible.
Some remarks upon the objects to be obtained, and the errors to be
avoided, are also good ; but M. de Candolle gives no new attempt of
his own.
' Por our own part, we believe that the materials do exist for an ap-
proximate determination of a limited number of tolerably well defined
botanical regions, and which may be characterized by the predominance
in number of species of certain Natural Families, by the features these
form in the landscape, and by the absence of others. The materials
however want tabulation, and the real reason why no attempt has
hitherto been successful is because no one has taken pains to ascertain
a sufficient number of facts in distribution. It is the number of errors
• Nyman's careful Catalogue of European Plants, just publish^, contaiug 9700
flowering plants, including a very large proportion that are doubtful,
besides others
which are certainly not species in the Linnsean sense. Allowing that there
M;e as
iscovered species in Europe as there are
enonnoos allowance), it would follow, a
there
•an extravagant assumption in the present state of our knowledge.
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of omission, rather than the want of skill, that have frustrated endea-
vours. Many of these errors have been unavoidable, it is true ; but,
on the other hand, the foundations of the division must be sought in
a far more laborious accumulation of facts than anv one has hitherto
ventured upon. The fact that there are very few areas of the globe
at all rich in species, of the extent of ten square degrees, that have not
yielded upwards of 2-3000 species of plants now deposited in Eu-
ropean herbaria, warrants our belief that the materials do exist. The
only countries of that or greater extent not yet explored at all, and
from which collections can be brought which would alter any con-
clusions capable of being drawn from materials now in Europe, are
West Brazil. New Guinea. West China, and Central Africa ; and these
territories
thousand species have been collected, which renders it extremely impro-
bable that their vegetation presents many novel features of more than
generic interest.
Chapter 26. Sketch of the vegetation of different countries in regard
to the probable Origin of their Species, Genera, and Families.
The first subject investigated in this chapter is the origin of the
existing European plants. Under this head, the merits of Edward
Eorbes*s Essay on the connection of the existing Eauna and Elora of
the British Isles, with the Gedlogical changes which have affected
their area, especially during the' northern drift, etc. (Mem. Gcolog.
Surv. vol.i.), is fully discussed and highly appreciated. Porbes's argu-
ment is indeed made the basis of a complete review of this hypothesis,
which is illustrated by the observations of others, and of M. De Can-
dolle himself, who accepts nearly all its conclusions, and applies its
principles to other Floras. This is followed by arguments in favour
of the same views, derived from other sources, and especially from the
distribution of species, which M. de CandoUe thinks may possibly have
been created on the Continent since Great Britain was separated from
the Continent, and Ireland from Great Britain. He assumes this to
be the case with the Composite and some allied families, because he
finds that the species of these sensibly diminish in Great Britain, and
still more in Ireland.*
"We suspect that this diminution may be so easily accounted for by climatic
causes that it affords no proof of Porbes's hypothesis, even did it not require the
otherwise gratuitous asaumption of the relative late creation of the Order in ques-
tion, M. dc Caudolle indeed appreciates this objection, and endeavours to explain it
away, but his reasoning is not satisfactory.
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" From the plants of Jlurope M. de Candolle passes to the considera-
tion of those of other countries, endeavouring to fix the shadows which
indicate their having had an early historJ^ The absence of peculiar
species in the Plains of India he rightly assigns to their recent eleva-
tion. The vegetation of the Himalaya, he says, is less varied than
that of the Alps or Pyrenees, a statement we exceedingly doubt, as
also that Madagascar has more species in common with India and
Ceylon than with South-eastern Africa.*
In treating of the probable Origin of some of the Genera and Natural
Orders of existing plants, M. de Candolle speculates upon the signifi-
cance of such facts, as that the remains of species oiJuglans, Acer, and
Magnolia, found in the European Miocene beds, remind us of the United
States Flora, and that the numerous TroteacecB, LaurinetB, Leguminom,
and Palms of the European Eocene age, recall the vegetation of Aus-
tralia and the Sunda Islands.f In connection with these and other
facts in distribution, demanding a calm survey of such intangible hy-
potheses as the relative antiquity of different Orders of plants, and of
plants and islands, and even of oceans and continents, there is a great
deal of excellent matter, interspersed with ingenious observations, for
which we must refer to the work itself.
Book IV. General Conclusions.
This book (consisting of only two pages), as containing a summary
of M. de CandoUe's conclusions, we shall translate entire:—
" The plants now inhabiting the globe have survived many changes,
geological, geographical, and, latterly, historical. The history of their
distribution is hence intimately connected with that of the whole vege-
table kingdom.
" To explain existing facts, it is fortunately unnecessary to
adopt
any conclusion upon the most obscure hypotheses of Cosmogony
and
* M. de CandoUe says, -qu'avec les parties orientales de la
Colonie du C^^^^^^^^^
but we suppose he includes Natal in this definition, and the coasts
of Africa opposite
*%^^?Srbe noticed here that the assumed evidence of a ^^^l^/^^,
^f^^^^^^^^
European Miocene and Antipodean vegetation is not satisfactory. In
tbe
^^^^^ F^^.^' •
many systematic botanists hesitate to accept the evidence pnt ^''^%\^^^;^
^^^
Proteac
pical
em hemisphere/and many spcies' aie found even in Tapan whilst the ^''^'^l^^lj
and Pnln,f«r« nnf vr.Vnl nf .mv mrticukr ttoDical Mora. and arc frequent in several
temperate ones.
VOL. VIII.
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PalEeontology, or on the mode of creation of sgecies, the number ori-
ginally created, and their primitive distribution. Botanical Geography
can indicate certain probabilities, certain theories, but the principal
facts in distribution depend upon more recent and less obscure causes.
It suffices to understand and to allow certain facts and tlieories, which
appear probable, namely, that groups of organized beings, under different
hereditary forms (Classes, Orders, Genera, Species, andKaces), have ap-
peared at different places and at different times, the more simple perhaps
first, the more complicated afterwards ; that each of these groups has
had a primitive centre of creation of greater or less extent ; that they
have, during the period of their existence, been able to become more
rare or common, to spread more or less widely, according to the nature
of the plants composing them, the means of propagation and diffusion
they are possessed of, the absence or presence of animals noxious to
them, the form and extent of the area they inhabit, the nature of the
successive climates of each country, and the means of transport that
the relative positions of land and sea may afford ; that many of these
groups have become extinct, whilst others have increased, at least as
far as can be judged from comparing existing epochs with preceding
ones; and lastly, that the latest geological epoch, the Quaternary (that
which preceded the existence of man in Europe, and which followed
the latest elevation of the Alps), has lasted many thousand years, during
which important geographical and physical changes have affected Eu-
rope and some neighbouring countries, whilst other regions of the globe
have suffered no change, or have been exposed to a different series of
changes.
" Thus the principal facts of Geology and PalEeontology, reduced to
the most general and incontestable, suffice to explain the facts of Bo-
tanical Geography, or at least to indicate the nature of the explanation,
which it requires the progress of many sciences to complete.
" The most numerous, the most important, and often the most ano-
malous facts in the existing distribution of plants, are explained by
the operation of causes anterior to those now in operation, or by the
joint operation of these and of still more ancient causes, sometimes of
such as are primitive (connected with the earliest condition of the
plant). The geographical and physical operations of our own epoch
play but a secondaiy part. I have shown that in starting from an
original fact, which it is impossible to und erstand, of tlje creation of a
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certain form, in a certain count'xy, and at a certain time, we ought to
be able, and sometimes are able, to explain the following facts, chiefly
by causes that operated previous fo our own epoch :—1, the very un-
equal areas occupied by Natural Orders, Genera, and Species ; 2, the
disconnection of the areas that some of the species inhabit ; 3, the
distribution of the species of a genus or family iu the area occupied
by the genus or family ; 4, the differences between the vegetations of
countries that have analogous climates and that are not far apart, and
the resemblance between the vegetation of countries that are apart, but
between which an interchange of plants is now impossible.
" The only phenomena explicable by existing circumstances are
1, the limitation of species, and consequently of genera and families, in
every country where they now appear i 2, the distribution of the spe-
cies of an individual in the country it inhabits ; 3, the geographical
origin and extension of cultivated species ; 4, the naturalization of spe-
cies and opposite phenomenon of their increasing rarity ; 5, the disap-
pearance of species contemporaneous with man.
" In all this we observe proofs of the greater influence of primitive
causes, and of those anterior to our epoch; but the growing activity of
man is daily eff'acing these, and it is no small advantage of our pro-
gressing civiKzation that it enables us to collect a multitude of facts of
which our successors will have no visible and tangible proof."
Appendix.
This is devoted to an enumeration of the researches necessary to
advance the study of Botanical Geography, under the several heads of
Physics and Meteorology, Geography, Geology, Physiology of Plants,
Descriptive Botany, Botanical Travellers, Botany as applied to Forestry
and Antiquarian research, and the Dead Languages.
{To le continued^
TJie Transactions of iJie Jamaica Society of Arts, from December,
1854, to December, 1855. Vol.1. 4to. Kingston, Jamaica.
" The Jamaica Society of Arts took its origin under the government
of Sir Charles Grey, and was progressing veiy favourably untd politi-
cal events occurred of such a nature as to engross all minds, and super-
sede, or render abortive, aiy effort in that direction. Circumstances
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have again transpired to arouse this Society from its state of inactivity.
Just as the Great Exhibition in London, 1851, under the patronage of
Prince Albert, was the cause of awakening and infusing new life and
vigour into some of the almost defunct Art-Societies of Britain, which
had been in existence nearly a century before, so the forthcoming Paris
Exhibition has been the means of calling into activity, and awakening
from^ its slumbers, the Society of Arts in Jamaica."—" If for the Great
Exhibition in London of 1851, a box of arrow-root from Montserrat,
a solitary fish-pot, made by a black labourer in St. Kitts,—a specimen
of seaside grapes from Barbadoes,—a box of Indian meal or maize
from British Guiana,—a few physic-nuts from Demerara,—Cashew and
Prickly Pear from the Bahamas,—starch and Cocoa-nut oil from Trini-
dad,—ornamental woods, numbering 225 specimens, from Cuba,—and
a small piece of fossil-wood, sent by Governor Higginson, from Antigua,
—if these were gladly admitted to the Great Exhibition, and much
curiosity excited concerning them, why should not Jamaica, which
abounds in every one of these, and thousands more equally valuable
and equally objects of curiosity and interest,—why should not Jamaica
do justice to herself, and take the high place assigned her by Provi-
dence in the productive industry of the worid?" Such were the ho-
nourable motives which induced Jamaica to rouse herself from a lethargy
into which she was thrown by circumstances, which brought her to the
brink of ruin
;
and, led on by their exceUent Governor, Sir Henry
Barkly, a committee of some of the most able and patriotic gentlemen
of the island were formed, a collection of the useful products of the
island was sent to the Great Paris Exhibition in 1856, such as was
second to few in that wonderful " Exposition des Produits de I'lndus-
trie de toutes les Nations," and the Transactions of the Jamaica Society
of Arts, now under consideration, were commenced, and has continued
a regular monthly publication ever since.
The Editor of this Journal has been called upon to draw up a Ee-
port for Government upon the Collection above alluded to, as far as
regarded vegetable, and especially native, products; and it is a no less
agreeable task to notice some of the contents of the volume before us,
abounding as it does in subjects connected with economic botany, some
extracted from other works, but the majority of them original treatises,
irequently indeed anonymous. Generally each number has two or more
pages devoted to iutiuductory n.atter, showing the importance, -in a
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commercial point of view, and as of the highest interest to the colony,
that the inhabitants should, to the utmost, develope the resources of
the island, and how they can best be turned to a useful and profitable
account.
^f
maica'' which see.ms to be identical with the well-known Cassia obovata
of Aleppo. If introduced, as is probable, into the Island, it has never-
theless taken possession of the burning beach of Fort Augusta and
the arid sands of the Port Royal Pallisadoes, and might assuredly be
collected for medicinal purposes.
-
Application of {Sugar-) Cane Trash to the r/iantifactnre of Paper, with
the process to be employed.—(Another of the Grasstribe, viz. the
Bamboo, is most extensively employed for making paper, both coarse
and fine, in China, and the process will be found given in the number
of the ' Athen^um' for April 5, 1856.)
Mafiilla Hemp
Mnsa
our own tropical colonies.
On Mangrove Rootsfor Tanning ; by Mr. C. Grant.
On certain Vegetable Oils; by the same gentleman.
On the Texas Millet (Sorghum cernuum?); by Mr. W. T. March.
Mr. Wilson''s Fibres.—Here are valuable remarks on the useful fibres
of Jamaica, by Mr. Wilson, of the Botanic Garden, Bath, St. Thomas-
in-the-East, and a list of fifty-one plants yielding them, accompanied
by their correct nomenclature, the botanical as well as the English or
vernacular name, a matter of the highest consequence, more so than
people are aware of. A correct botanical name can never mislead : but
we know that under one vernacular name, Aloe for example, half-a-
dozen different plants are intended; the one to which that name is
Aloe
Americana
-
— " / A A «p
: Curatoe). This is how^ever a duty
that can only be performed by a botanist, and in this particular instance
(for the samples were exhibited at Paris) Mr. Wilson's services were
appreciated and rewarded by a Medal.
A superior Artist's Oil; E. C. (the Hon. Edward Chitty, we believe,
a valuable contributor), derived from the Aleurites triloba.
On Casuarina muricata(?), E. C—The Club-wood of the South Sea
Islands, cultivated in Jamaica, and recommended to be much more so
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on account of the extreme hardness of the timber, and (what is not
usual with hard woods) the very rapid growth of the tree. In a garden
at Kingston, Jamaica, which was formerly Mr. Chitty's, a Casmrina was
planted in July, 1848, and in 1854 had attained a height of scarcely
less than fifty feet
!
,
On the Oil of '' £ehu"from Moringa pterygosperma, E. C; showing
that this plant may be very profitably cultivated. The tree is a native
of the East, where it is called Horseradish-tree. It is the best watch-
maker's oil.
h
The several valuable Memoirs on Plantain fibre, and various ones
on the different starches and meals ; for example, of Yams^ Plantain^
*
Sweet and Bitter Cassava^ etc. etc.
The Trumpet4ree (Cecropia peltata), recommended for textile manu-
facture, paper, pulp, and cordage; and no wonder, seeing it is one of
the TJrticecey which are celebrated for the amount and quality of fibre.
The fourth number is wholly devoted to an excellently-arranged
Catalogue of the Collection of Articles first exhibited in Kingston Mu-
seum, Jamaica, and afterwards sent to the Paris Universal Exhibition'.
The introductory remarks in this portion of the work give an excellent
epitome of the natural history of the Island. And No. 6 and some
following ones, to the able Eeport from the Museum Committees, and
various Minutes of Proceedings respecting the formation of a perma-
nent Museum in Jamaica. .
On Tamarinds ; the uses and advantages of cultivating the tree.
On Panama Hats, E. C.—The plant affording the material of which
these celebrated hats are xnaHp. ( (Inrhirlm'irnn nnlwinf/f np^nrrlinp' to Mr-
Wilson
On • tlie Cashew and its uses ; Bread fi
from the male catkins of the Bread-fruit, Artocarp
This latter curious
(Piper nigrum).—Mode of preparing the Pepper
from another and native species, Piper Amalago.is also given.
of
tage.
On tlie Lim-Bim (Csesalpinia coriaria); a valuable tanning sub-
stance.
On the Commercial Quassia
clearing up tlie differences between Quassia amara, or Surinam Bitter-
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wood; Simaruba officinalis^ the Simarouba, or officinal Bitter-wood-
and the Simaruba excelsa, or lofty Bitter-wood.
On ike Podocarpits or Tacca (Podocarpus Purdiei).—A tree of this
has been detected in the neighbourhood of Dunrobin Castle (elevation
3000 feet above the sea), 100 feet in height, and 42 inches in diameter
at 6 feet from the ground. The wood has been proved to be of indif-
ferent quality by Captain Fowke.
A Paper on the ^^ Causes of the Evils wMch tend to the prostration of
Jamaica,'^ will be read by all with interest, and by many, it is to be
hoped, with profit.
On Bitter Cassava; its more extended cultivation strongly urged.
On Corn-husk Bonnets,—^Bonnets made of the corn-husks or corn*
trash (the sheathing covering of the great cars) were exhibited at the
Paris Exhibition, and are said to be as durable as straw.
On the Aloe of Commerce^ a true Aloe {Aloe Barbadensis, introduced
to Barbadoes from the Cape).
On Tartaric Add from Tamarinds.
On Helens saccharatus^ lately so strongly recommended for sugar by
a gentleman of Katal^ in preference to the sugar-cane ; but we are here
correctly informed that the "sugar-cane need not fear her northern
rival."
Hoops and Ox-bows madefrom the Rose Apple-tree (Eugenia Jambos,
Linn,),
of This seemed
to promise well, but the quantity sent (as was unfortunately the case
with the fibres generally that were sent by Jamaica to the Paris Exhi-
bition) was too small for satisfactory experiment.
Paperfrom Plantain Fibre and from Wood.
The last notice of the year, relating to vegetable products, is not. the
least interesting, the application of the Castor-oil plant (Eicinus com-
a new kind of silkworm* from Assam. The sub-
ject, in another collection, attracted much interest among the natural-
ists of Paris ; and a silver medal was awarded to the exhibitor on that
occasion.
With great pleasure we have received the commencement of the se-
cond volume, and shall be glad to notice it at some future period.
Caterpillar of the Bonibyx Cynthia.
(
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ScHOTT, Henry; Synopsis Aroidearum, comj)lectem Enumeraiionem
Systematicam Generum et Specnerum hujus Ordinis. Vol. I. 8vo.
Vindobonae, 1856; 153 pages.
The name of Schott has loner been familiar to the student of Aroi-
all
deous plants, and the collection of living Aroidea at Vienna, under his
charge, has a ^vide reputation. In our Journal for 1855, p. 224,
July number, we noticed, with great commendation, the two Fascicles
in folio of the great work on Aroidece, alike admirable in matter and
illustration. We do. not learn that' any more of that work has been
yet issued, and probably the slowness of the progress of it, owing to
the careful execution of the plates, has induced the author to lay before
the botanical world a synopsis or a systematic enumeration of all known
genera and species of the Tamily, giving characters or remarks on the
genera, and observations on, or characters of, the species.
In this useful little work the Aroidece are divided into two great
groups—1, DicLiNEs, and 2, Monoclines ; the first Part now before
1, Cryptocoryne i 2,
Lagenandra; Z, Amirosinia; 4:, Arisarum j ?>,FineUia; 6, Biarum;
7,IscJiarum; 8, Gymnomesmm; 9, Arum; l(i,Emiwium; W, Typho-
nium; I'i
,
Theriophomm ; IZ , Helicodiceros ; U, HelicopAyllum 15,
Brancunculus
; 16, JDochafa; 17, Sauromatum ; 18, Ariscema ; 19,
Zomicarpa; %^
,
Plemonium ; 21, ConopJiallus ; 22,Brac7iyspatha; 23,
Tythonium; U, AmorpJiopUllm ; 25,Ariopsis; 2Q, Colocasia ; 27,
Eemusaiia; 2S, Gomianthus ; 29,Ahcasia; 30, Peliandra; 31, Ca-
ladium; 32
,
XantJiosoma ; 33 , Acontias ; 34:, Syngonium ; 35, Ancho-
manes; 3Q, Zamioculcas ; 31 , MontricJiardia ; 3% , TUlodendron ; 39,
Culcada; 40, Zantedeschia ; 41, Homalomma; 42, Cyrtocladon; 43,
Schismatoglottis
; 44, Aglaonema ; 45, SpatJiicarpa ; 4&, Asierostigma
;
47, meffenbachia; 48, Uichardia ; 49, Stylochiton.
"W e shaU welcome the appearance of the second, and, we presume,
concluding part of this Synopsis ; and no less so the continuation of
the illustrated "Aroide^ " of this author.
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On the Bamboo and Durian of Borneo; hy A. R. Wallace, Esq.,
F.L.S. {In a Letter to Sir W. J. Hooker.)
Two vegetable productions particularly attracted my attention in
Borneo,—the Bamboo, most useful of plants, and tbe Durian, king of
fruits.
Ditferent species of Bamboo abound in all tropical countries, and
wherever they are found the natives apply them to a great variety of
uses. Their strength, lightness, smoothness, straightness, roundness,
and hoUowness,—the facility and regularity with which they can be
split,^—their different sizes, the varied distance of their joints, the ease
with which they can be cut, and with which holes can be made in them,
•their hardness outside, their freedom' from any taste or smell, their
great abundance, and the facility with which they are propagated,—all
make them fitted for a hundred different purposes, to serve which other
materials would require much labour and preparation. They are at
once the most wonderful and the most beautiful production of the
tropics, and the best gift of Nature to uncivilized man.
I shall briefly mention the uses to which they are applied by the
native tribes of Borneo, which have fallen under my notice, and which
have struck me the more forcibly, because in the parts of South
America I have visited. Bamboos are comparatively scarce, and where
found, but little used, their place being taken, as to one class of uses,
by the great variety of Palms, and as to another, by Calabashes and
Gourds.
The Dyak houses are all raised on posts, and are often two or three
hundred feet long, and forty or fifty wide. The floor is always formed
bamboos
firmly
rafters beneath. This, when well made, is a delightful floor to walk upon
barefooted, the rounded surfaces of the bamboo being vejy smooth and
time affording a firm
form
andcellent bed,
of the surface, being far superior to a more rigid or flatter floor. Here
at once we have a use which cannot be supplied so weU
by another
all
and
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to bamboo when finished. Some tribes however prefer a flat and close
t
floor, arid they make bamboo-boards for the purpose, by splitting open
a large bamboo on one side only, and flattening it out, so as to form
beautiful slabs, eighteen inches wide and six feet long, with which
they floor their houses. These, with constant rubbing and daily smoke,
become dark and polished, so that their material can at first sight be
hardly recognized. What labour is here saved, to a savage with only
his axe, who, if he wanted boards, must hew them out of the solid
tree, and, with all his labour, could never produce a surface so smooth
and beautiful as the bamboo, thus treated, affords him. Again, if a
temporary house or shed is wanted, either by the traveller in the jungle
or by the native in his paddy-fields, nothing is so convenient as the
bamboo, with which a house can be constructed with half the labour
and in half the time, than if any other material is used.
The hill Dyaks in the interior of Sarawak make paths for great dis-
tances, to their cultivated grounds, in the course of which they have to
cross rivers and numerous gullies and ravines, or sometimes to avoid a
long circuit, to carry the path along the face of a precipice. In all
these cases the bridges they construct are of bamboo, and so admira-
bly adapted is the material to the purpose, that it seems doubtful whe-
ther they would ever have made them had they not possessed it. The
Dyak bridge is simple but well designed. It consists merely of
bamboo poles, crossing each other at the roadway like the letter X,
and rising, sometimes on one side, sometimes on both, three or four
feet above it At the crossing they are firmly bound together, and to
a horizontal bamboo, which forms the only footpath, with another
higher up, serving as a hand-rail. When a river is to be crossed, an
overhanging tree is chosen, from which the bridge is partly suspended,
and partly supported by diagonal struts from the banks, so as to avoid
placing posts in the stream itself, when liable to floods. In carrying a
path along the face of a precipice, trees and roots are made use of for
suspension, from every little notch and crevice struts arise, while im-
mense bamboos, of fifty or sixty feet long, are fixed on some bank or
tree below. These bridges are traversed daily by men and women
carrying heavy loads, so that any insecurity is soon discovered, and, as
the materials are close at hand, immediately repaired. When the path
goes over very steep and slippery ground, the bamboo is used to
form steps. Pieces are cut, about a yard long, and opposite notches
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being made at each end, toles are formed, througli which pegs are
dri\^en, and a ladder or staircase is produced with the greatest celerity.
It is true that much of this will decay in one or two seasons, hut it Is
so quickly replaced, as to make it more economical than using a more
durable wood.
One of the most striking uses to which Bamboo is applied by the
Dyaks, is in climbing the loftiest forest-trees, either to gather fruit or
to obtain wax. The honey-bee of Borneo very generally makes its
nest on the branches of the " Tappang," a tree which towers above all
others in the forest, and whose smooth cylindrical trunk rises a hundred
feet or more without a branch, Bees'-wax is one of the most valuable
products of the forest, and the Dyaks climb these lofty trees at night
to obtain it, by means of bamboo pegs driven into the wood. These
pegs are formed of thick, old bamboo, split to about two inches wide.
Each is cut above a joint, which forms a solid head to bear the blows
of the mallet, and the point is flat and broad, cut away carefully to the
siliceous outer coating. To the head of each is strongly tied a strip of
the tough rind of a water-plant. The climber carries forty or fifty of
these pegs in a basket by his side, and has a wooden mallet suspended
round his neck; he has also prepared a number of strong, but slender
bamboos, each from twenty to thirty feet long. One of these he sticks
firmly in the ground at the foot of the tree, and close to it ; he then
drives in a peg as high as he can reach, and ties it firmly by the head
to the bamboo; climbing up upon this, he drives in and ties two other
pegs, each about three feet from the one below it, passing his arm be-
tween the tree and the bamboo, to hold the peg which he is driving in.
He soon reaches the top of his pole, when another one is handed up
to him, and being bound to the one below, he ascends in the same way
another twenty feet. When his pegs are exhausted, a boy brings a
fresh basketful up to him, and a long cord enables him to pull up the
bamboos as he requires them. This mode of ascent looks perilous, but
is in reality perfectly secure. Each peg holds as tightly as a spike-nail,
besides which the weight is always distributed, over a great number of
them by means of the vertical bamboos. Trees which branch at forty
feet OT less, are often ascended by pegs alone, which, l}esides being
dangerous, requires much skill and activity in the climber, as he must
grasp the middle peg firmly with his hand to hold himself up, and has
but one hand at liberty to drive in the pegs. I have seen trees as-
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cended by both methods, and admired the excellent qualities of bamboo,
as well as the ingenuity of the Dyaks ia taking advantage of them.
Split and shaved thin, bamboo is the strongest material for baskets
;
conical fish-traps, hencoops, and birdcages are made by splitting a
piece up to the joint which forms the top, gradually-increasing circles
of rattan being inserted below ; rough fruit-baskets are also rapidly
made in this manner. Aqueducts are formed by large bamboos split
in half, supported on crossed poles of various heights. They are the
Dyaks' only water-vessels, and are in fact superior to earthen vessels,
being clean, light, and easily carried. A dozen water-bamboos stand
in the comer of every Dyak house. They also make excellent cooking
ntensils; vegetables and rice are often boiled in them. They are
used to preserve sugar, vinegar, honey, salted fruit or fish,—in fact,
they answer every purpose for which jars and bottles are used by us.
In a small bamboo case, prettily carved and ornamented, the Dyak
carries his sirih and Urae for betel-chewing, and his little long-bladed
knife has a bamboo sheath. His favourite pipe is a huge hubble-
bubble, which he will construct in a few minutes by inserting a small
piece of bamboo for a bowl, at an acute angle, into a large cylinder,
about six inches from the bottom, which contains water through which
the smoke passes. In many other small matters the bamboo is of
daily use, but enough has been here mentioned to show its value, as a
substitute in many cases for iron, and in enabling the natives to dis-
pense with a variety of tools and utensils.
The second object of my especial admiration is the Durian, a fruit
of which w^e hear little in England, where all praise is given to the
Mangosteen, while the Durian is generally mentioned as a fruit much
liked by natives, but whose offensive smell renders it disagreeable to
Europeans. There is however no comparison between them; the
Mangosteen resembles a peach or a grape, and can hardly be said to
be superior, if equal, to either : the Durian, on the other hand, is a
fruit of a perfectly unique character ; we have nothing with which it
can be compared, and it is therefore the more difficult to judge whether
it is or is not superior to all other fruits.
The Durian grows on a large and lofty forest-tree, something resem-
bling an Elm in character, but with a more smooth and scaly bark.
The fruit is round or slightly oval, about the size of a small melon, of
a greeu colour, and covered with strong spines, the bases of which
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touch each other, and are consequently somewhat hexagonal, while the
points are very strong and sharp. It is so completely armed that if
the stalk is broken off it is a difficult matter to lift one from the ground.
The outer rind is so thick and tough that from whatever height it may
fall it is never broken. Prom the base to the apex five very faint lines
may be traced, over which the spines somewhat curve and approximate
;
these are the sutures of the carpels, and show where the fruit may be
opened with a heavy knife and a strong hand. The five cells are silky-
white within, and are filled with a mass of firm, cream-coloured pulp,
containing about three seeds each. This pulp is the eatable part, and
its consistence and flavour are indescribable. A rich custard highly
flavoured with almonds gives the best general idea of it, but there are
occasional wafts of flavour that call to mind cream-cheese, onion-sauce,
sherry-wine, and other incongruous dishes. Then there is a rich glu-
tinous smoothness in the pulp which nothing else possesses, but which
adds to its delicacy. It is neither acid nor sweet nor juicy ; yet it
wants neither of these qualities, for it is in itself perfect. It produces
no nausea or other bad effect, and the more you eat of it the less you
feel inclined to stop. In fact, to eat Durians is a new sensation worth
a voyage to the East to experience.
The smell of the ripe fruit is certainly at first disagreeable, though
less so when it has newly fallen from the tree ; for the moment it is
ripe it falls of itself, and the oaly way to eat Durians in perfection is to
get them as they fall- It would perhaps not be correct to say that the
Durian is the best of all fruits, because it cannot supply the place of
subacid juicy fruits such as the orange, grape, mango, and mango-
steen, whose refreshing and cooling qualities are so grateful; but as
producing a food of the most exquisite flavour it is unsurpassed. If I
bad to fix on two only as representing the perfection of the two classes,
I should certainly choose the Durian and the Orange as the king and
queen of fruits.
The Durian is however (in another way) dangerous. As a tree
ripens the fruit falls daily and almost hourly, and accidents not unfre-
quently happen to persons walking or working under them. When a
Durian strikes a man in its fall it produces a fearful wound, the strong
spines tearing open the flesh, while the blow itself is very heavy ; but
from this very circumstance death rarely ensues, the copious effusion of
blood preventing the inflammation which might otherwise take place.
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A Dyak chief informed me that he had been struck down by a Durian
falling on his head, which he thought would certainly have caused his
death, yet he recovered in a very short time.
Poets and moralists, judging from our English trees and fruits, have
thought that there existed an inverse proportion between the size of
the one and the other, so that their fall should be harmless to man.
Two of the most formidable fruits known, however, the Brazil Nut
{Bertholletia) and the Durian, grow on lofty trees, from which they
both fall as soon as they are ripe, and often wound or kill those who
seek to obtain them. From this we may learn two things :—first, not
'to draw conclusions from a very partial view of Nature; and secondly,
that trees and fruits and all the varied productions of the animal and
vegetable kingdoms, have not been created solely for the use and con-
venience of man. ;,
The unripe Durian makes a very good vegetable, and it is also eaten
raw. In a good fruit season the Dyaks preserve quantities of the pulp
salted in jars and bamboos, in which state it will keep the year round,
and is much esteemed as a relish with their rice. They seem hardly
to appreciate the ripe fruit in its perfection, from the quantities they
gather unripe, and from the small value they place upon it, as compared
with the Jack and some other fruits. In Borneo great numbers of
Durian trees have been planted on the mountains occupied by the
Dyaks, and on the rivers' banks in the interior. In the jungle are
found two varieties with much smaller fruits, one of them of an orange-
colour inside ; and these are probably the originals of the large and fine
Durians which seem never to be produced in a wild state. In the
tropics as well as in our colder climates, fruits always seem to be im-
proved by cultivation.
On some Undeseribed Species of
w
(Plate
1. Mnium insigne. Mitten; diolcum, caulibus sterilibus prociimbentibus,
fertilibus erectis subsimplicibus elatis, foliis oblongis nervo excur-
rente cuspidatig marginatis serratis basi parum angustatis longc
lateque decurrentibus, pericLfetialibus exterioribus longioribus iiite-
rioribus brevibus subiUatis angustis, theca longe pedunculata ovali
normali
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Hab. Sweden, SommerfelL Britain : Sussex, Mitten ; . Cheshire,
Wilson. '^The Vosges," Mougeot and Schimper, North America,
MenzieSy Douglas^ Brummond, Burke.
This fine species differs from M. affine^ Bland., in its longer and
narrower leaves, which are widely decurrent at their bases ; in M.
affi7ie the leaves are narrowed to a base not wider than the stem, and
not at all decurrent. In its general appearance this Moss is interme-
M. afUne and M.
very nearly when dry. The stems most frequently bear several cap-
sules, whicb resemble those of M, affine.
The Kg. 2 of Tab. X. of M. affine, P elatum, 'Bryologia Europsea/
Mniumy is evidently taken from a portion of the stem of M, indg?ie,
2. Mnium venmtu7n^s^.nov.i synoicum, caulibus fertilibus sterilibusque
erectis rigidis densifoliosis, foliis erecto-patentibus ellipticis acumi-
•gute
srustis
Ml
dunculo longiusculo inclinata pendulave oblonga, basi poris pluribus
cellulis intensius coloratis circumductis quasi apophysata, operculo
conico acuminato acuto. (Tab. XI. A.)
Hab. West coast of North America, Menzies and Douglas.
In size, colour, and general appearance, very nearly resembling
the capsule longer, with a band of coloured stomata at its base, resem-
bling an apophysis. The sterile stems appear to have the habit of
those of M. hornum,—VMe XI. A, fig. 1, plant, nat. me; 2, perichsetial
leaves; 3, cauline ditto; 4, capsule; 5, areolation of leaf; 6, ditto of
M.affi, magnified,
aulibus
^ ^
bentibus, fertilibus erectis, foliis eUipticis ovatisve marginatia
medio ad apicem serratis nervo exciirrente mueronatis basi decur-
rentibus, perichfetialibus longioribus lanceolatis, theca ovaU pen-
dula, operculo convexo conico. (Tab. XI. 5.)
Hab. Moist, shaded bank in a glen, Pih-quan Island, China, AUx-
Tltomson
M.
M. oMne, including
decurrent leaves, and dense substance of its leaves composed^f cells
tliree times smaller. The capsules are too immature to afford any idea
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of the peristome.—Plate XI, B. fig. 1, plant, nat. size ; 2, perichsetial
leaves; 3, cauMne ditto; 4, capsule :
—
all magnified,
4. Bryum rubens, sp. nov. ; dioicum, caule breviusculo, foliis ellipticis
ovatisve nervo excurrente mucronatis tenui-marginatis apicem versus
serratis e cellulis satis raagnis elongatis limitibus angustis firmis
areolatisj perichsetialibus angustioribus, theca clavato-oblonga, oper-
culo raagno brevi couico acuto, peristomio normali.
Hab, Througbout the temperate parts of Europe, Asia, and North-
west America,
Very variable in size, but easily distinguished from B, sanguineum,
Brid. (B. erythrocarpum^ Schw.), by its leaves being twice as wide as
the margin, distinctly not recurved, the serratures larger, the areola-
tion composed of cells of about the same length, but double the width.
The capsules are not quite so slender, but in other respects nearly re-
semble those of B. sanguineum. "When old, the whole plant becomes
of a deep red colour.
This species has been confused with its near ally B, sanguineum^ and
with some others. The following is a summary of the specimens ex-
amined :
^
In sylvis
Blankenburgicis.
jB. erythrocarpum, Istria, Mueller.
B, longisetum^ from near Hamburg.
B. turbinatum, Dickson, in Herb. Hooker.
B, Morisii, Bruch, MSS. Sardinia, Mueller.
It is possible that B. rubens is B. radiculosum, Brid., but in the
opkm B. ery-
throcarpum is given, B. radiculosum is enumerated as a slight variety,
and not figured. Bridel, too, compares his Moss to B. carneum^ from
which it may be assumed that it must be something different; the
geniculate seta can scarcely be supposed to be a character worth
notice.
B. sanguineum, Brid., is in habit and appearance a miniature resem-
blance to B. alphmm, but B, miens in the same respects approaches
more to JS. caspiticium, without however being so nearly allied to it as
to B, sanguineum.
B, Morisii, Bruch, MSS., is in De Notaris' ' Syllabus' enumerated
as B, tomentostim. Brid.. but nnw nnnsirlfiTA/l hv fhp author to be a
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State of B. (orquescens. With regard to this MS. name of Bruch's,
'Bryologia Europsea' is silent.
5. Bryum Gardneri, sp* nov. ; synoicum, caule bumili, foliis patentibus
lanceolatis planiusculis nervo excurreiite nmcronatis margine re-
flexis apice serrulatis, perichastialibus conform ibus, theca ovali-pyri-
formi, operculo magno conico apicululato, peristomio B. sanguineL
Hab. Organ Mountains, Brazil, on a clay bank, Gardner, No. 37.
Closely resembling B. sanguineum in size and general appearance,
but in proportion its leaves are longer and the margin reflexed.
Decades op Pungi; by tU Rev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S.
Decades LIX.-LX.
(With Plates v., VI., IX., X.)
Rio Negro TwigL
{Continued from ^, 200.)
581. P. (Inodermei) chrysites^ n. s. ; pileo tenui coriaceo flexili to-
nicnto denso rbabarbarino vestito sulcato-zonato i hymcnio concolori ;
poris minutis angulatis; dissepimentis tenuibus.
Kab. On dead trunks in woods. San Carlos. August, 1853.
Pileus 2^ inches across, dimidiate, convex, thin, flexible, coriaceous,
clothed with dense rhubarb-yellow, spongy down, zonato-sulcate. Hy-
menium concave, of the same colour as the pileus ; pores minute, y^
of an inch across, angular ; dissepiments thin ; substance yellow, like
the pil
A beautiful species, resembling in colour P. Splitgerheri, Mont. The
whole substance of the pileus resembles the external coat, with the
exception of a very thin, hard, dark plate or two, a 'little beyond the
hymenium.
582. P. (Inodermei) cupreo-roseus ; pileo tenui subconvexo coriaceo
cupreo sericeo-nitente radiato-rugoso lineatoque crebrizonato ; margine
acuto
; hymenio vinoso ; poris mediis flexuosis. Spruce, n. 184.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure, February, 1853. San Carlos,
August, 1853.
Pileus 9 inches or more across, 4^ long, thin, somewhat convex,
eus.
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coriaceous, at first velvety behind, radiato-rugose and marked with
raised lines, repeatedly zonedj pink, tinged with fawn, and at length
copper-coloured, shining with a silky lustre, especially with age ; mar-
gin acute, lobed or nearly entire ; substance pink. Hymenium flat or
convex, rose-coloured, at length vinous ; pores middle-sized, -^ of an
inch across, flexuous.
A most splendid species, varying in shade with age, but always dis-
playing beautiful red tints ; in one variety obscured both above and
below with umber. The colour of the hymenium in the younger spe-
cimens is just that of raspberries and cream.
P. Floridanus, B,, Ann. of Nat, Hist, vol x. p. 376.
Hab. On trunks of trees in woods. San Carlos.
There are two forms,—one thinner, broader, more flexiblCj and with
paler, more concentrically arranged pores.
583, P. (Inodermei) albo-cervinuSy n. s. ; pileo tenui coviaceo flabel-
liformi reniformique cervino subtiliter tomentoso zonato rugosiusculo
;
hymenio albo ; poris minutis punctiformibus. Spruce, n, 23.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure, and at the foot of Mount Cocui.
Pileus 2 inches across, thin, coriaceous, very variable in form, some-
times spuriously stipitate and cuneiform, sometimes flabelliform, some-
times reniform or effused and veflexed, fawn-coloured, zoned, even or
radiato-i-ugose. Hymenium white or slightly tinged with umber ; pores
minute, j\^ of an inch across, pnnctiform.
This pretty but very variable species has many points in common
with P. Didriclisenii, but differs evidently in the far smaller pores.
* P. (Inodermei) hirmtus^ Fr. Ep. p. 477. Spruce, n. 28, 60.
Hab. On decaying trunks. Panure.
P, (Inodermei) velutinnsj Fr. Ep. p- 478.
Hab. On dead branches in woods. San Carlos. August, 1853,
A very thin, pale, tomentose variety, resembling in colour and habit
P. kirsidus,
584, P. (Inodermei) hcedmus, n, s.; albus, suborbicularis, postice de-
,
tenuis, papyraceus
;
pileo subtiliter pubescente sulcato-zonato
;
hymenio concolori
; poris angulatis minutis ; dissepimentis tenuibus.
Spruce, n. 38, 203.
Hab. On decaying trunks, Panure.
Pileus 1-2^ inches across, suborbicular, decurrent behind, very thm
and flexible, clothed with depressed matted down, sulcato-zonate ; edge
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nearly entire. Hymenium of the same colour as the pileus ; pores mi-
nute, Y^ of an inch across, angular ; dissepiments very thin.
An elegant species, allied to P. hirsutm, but much thinner, with finer
pores, and destitute of distinct hairs.
- 585, P. (Eesupinatus) degluhem^ n. s, ; albus, resupinatus; margine
ubique liberato inflexo elevato-zonato nitido
;
poris minutis punctifor-
mibus.
- Hab. On dead sticks. San Carlos.
White. Patches elliptic, f of an inch long ; margin free all round,
mflexed, shining with a silky lustre, marked with one or two acute
zones or ridges; pores scarcely visible to the naked eye, punctiTorm.
586. P, (Resupinatus) cavemulosus, n. s. ; totus resupinatus, rigi- '
diusculus, sordide cervinus ; margine brevi tomentoso ; poris mediis
angulatis, acie rigidis. Spruce, n. 204.
Hab. On dead branches. Panure,
Resupinate, orbicular, at length confluent, of a dirty fawn colour,
darker in the centre, rigid ; margin narrow, formed of matted down,
but not byssoid; pores ^^ of an inch across, subhexagonal ; edge
rigid, sometimes elongated at the commissures, sometimes slightly
waved.
587. P. (Eesupinatus) carneo-pallens, n. s. ; totus resupinatus, tenuis,
carneus ; margine obsoleto
;
poris minutis ; dissepiraentis tenuissimis
angulatis. Spruce, n. 178.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure. February, 1853.
Entirely resupinate, thin, flesh-coloured, without any distinct mar- -
gill, or where there is anything beyond the hymenium, consisting of a
little matted down; pores xxo of an inch across, angular; dissepiments
verj' thin ; edge neaily entire, paler, often broken up and expanded.
58S. P. (Resupinatus) evolverts, n.s. ; resupinatus, demum liberatus,
centro afBxus; pileo sursum cupreo-incarnato sericeo-nitente; hymeuio
ililvo Spruce, n. 214.
Hab. On dead wood. San Carlos del Kio Negro. May, 1853.
Orbicular, confluent, resupinate, at length free and attached in the
centre, of a coppeiy, flesh colour above, silky, slightly zoned; edge
thin, sometimes torn. Hymenium darker ; pores small, ^ of an inch
iicross, angular ; dissepiments thin ; edge dcntato-elongatcd, especially
'it the commissures.
Trametcs fihrow , Fr. Kl. p VS^- Sprn"", u -201.
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Hab. On dead trunks. Panure.
* T, Hydnoides, Yx, El. p. 490.
Hab, In woods. San Carlos. August, 1853.
« T. occidentalism Tr, El. p. 491. Spruce^ n. 39, 185.
Hab. Ou dead wood in the neiglibourliood of cottages. Very com-
mon. Rivers Uaupes and Negro. February, 1853.
589. T, sclerodepsis, n. s.
;
pileo subtenui rigido suberoso dimidiate
piano albido-cinereo ; margine acuto, zonis crebris ccrvinis pieto, ra-
diato striato rugosuloque ; hymenio pallide umbrino convexiusculo
;
poris punctiformibus. Spruce, n. 167.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panm-e.
Pileus 8 inches or more across, 6 long, dimidiate, flat, rather thm,
hard and corky, dirty-white or ash-coloured, marked with numerous
zones, those towards the margin broader and fawn-coloured, pruinose.
but not decidedly tomentose ; substance whitish. Hymenium rather
convex, pale umber ; pores punctiform, -^-^ of an inch across.
Something in the style of T, occidentalism but far larger, more woody,
and free from any woolly coat.
590, T, Sprucei^ n. s. ; pileo crassiusculo gibboso obtuso dcalbato;
contextu duro ; poris subrotundis subflexuosis ; dissepimentis obtusis.
I
—.
Spruce, n. 166,-.
Hab. On trunks of trees. March, 1853. Panure.
Pileus 1J-3 inches across, ^ an inch long, decurrcnt behind, gibbous,
obtuse, even or nearly so, opaque, white, as if whitewashed ; substance
hard, white
;
pores about -gL of an inch broad, roundish, but slightly
flexuous; dissepiments rigid; edge obtuse.
The habit of this species is peculiar. There is not the slightest
tendency to form gills.
591. D(edalea Sp7'2tcei,n.^.'^ pileo suberoso subconvexo scabriusculo
;
margine zonato ; hymenio convexo
; poris flexuosis ; dissepimentis m -
lamellas ruptis. Spruce, n. 41.
Hab. On dead trunks. Panure. ^
Pileus 5 inches or more across, dirty^-umber, corky, thin, slightly
rough, zoned towards the margin ; dissepiments of the elongated, flex-
nose pores brown-umber, soon broken up into lamelliforra processes.
At a very early stage of growth, when the pileus is only an inch
across, the dissepiments are broken up, so as to present the true cha-
meters of BmJalen, to which genus the species must be referred.
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Hexagonia
ritiato rufo pallesccnte glabra ; stipite gracili elongate lateral! ; poris
mediis hexagonis e rufo cinercis. Spruce, n. 1. (Tab. V. fig. 4.)
Hab. On the ground in Caatingas. Paiiure,
Pileus \-\ inch across, reniform, somewhat pulvinate, red-brown,
marked with a few, delicate, raised lines^ at length pallid. Stem late-
ral, not confluent with the pileus, cylindrical, delicate, 4-6 inches high,
1 line thick, pale umber, pruinose. Hymenium nearly plane; pores
hexagonal,
-^ of an inch across, at first reddish-umber, then cinereous.
A very elegant species, exhibiting quite a new form of the genus.
593. ff. erubescens, n, s.
',
pileo rigido suberoso rugoso zonato sor-
dide umbrino demum setoso-scabro ; hyraenio convexo vinoso ; poris
flexuosis. Spruce, n. 40.
Hab. On dead trunks, Panure, San Carlos.
Pileus 2^ inches across, dimidiate, slightly convex, rugged, hard and
corky, dirty-umber. Hymenium convex, vinous red ; pores ^ of an
inch across, flexuous.
The vinous tint of the flexuous pores distinguish this species, which
connects Dcedalea with Rexagonia.—The Panure specimens are nearly
smooth
I that from San Carlos hispido-scabrous towards the margin,
far thinner, and strongly zoned.
594, Favolus Sprucei, n. s. ; albus, aquosus; pileo orbicular! excen-
trico convexo glabro; stipite deorsum incrassato ; hymenio convexulo;
poris hexagonis amplis. Spruce, n. 117. (Tab. V. fig. 8.)
Hab. On dead wood.
White, soft, and watery. Pileus 1-2 inches across, convex when
fresh, shrinking much in drying, smooth. Stem 1 inch or more high,
2 lines thick, attenuated upwards, excentric ; pores nearly 1 line broad,
hexagonal, smooth within.
Allied to R cycloporus, Mont., but on a larger scale. F, manipularU,
Berk., from Ceylon, is tufted, with sender stems. F. intestimlk has
very large pores and no stem.
« Laschia tremellosa, Fr- Spruce, n. 83.
Hab. On dead trunks. January, 1853. Panur^.
595. Forothelium (Plcuropus) rugosum, n.s.; pileo suberoso rcni^
formi ovato crenato radiato-rugoso rufo-umbrino crebrizonato ; mar-
gine crenato-Iobato; hymenio luteolo; stipite htcrali noduloso umbrino
pruiuoao; contcxtu palliJo. Spruce, n. 44. (Tab. IX- fig. 2.)
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Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure.
Pileus 3 inches across, moderately thick, reniform, reddish-umber,
corky, radiato-rugose, repeatedly zoned, zones often impressed; mar-
gin lobed and crenate. Stem 2-2^ inches high, -^ of an inch thick,
irregular, nodulose, cylindrical or compressed, Hymenium yellowish,
inclining to orange.
The pileus is very rugged and crumpled, and contrasts curiously
with the yellowish hymenium, which, in consequence, looks almost like
a parasite. When the pores grow obliquely, a large portion of the
wall is displayed so as to present a very curious effect.—If the hyme-
nium of this species is carefully examined, it will be found to differ in
no respect from ForotJielhtni. The pores are perfectly distinct on their
first appearance, and it is only by confluence and elongation that they
assume a character approaching that of Polyporus, or rather of FiskiUm.
If resupinate Polypori are to be retained in the genus Polyporus, no
good reason can be given why Mesopod and Pleuropod Porothelia
should not be retained in that genus. P. rugosiim is connected directly
with Pohjporus by P, variabilis, P. pallidus, and several other species of
this collection.
596. Irpex Sprucei, n. s.; mesopus, infundibuliformis ; pileo ocliraceo
scabro
;
stipite elongate irregulari ; hymenio albo ; setis basi membra-
nacea connexis.
•ngst roots, Panure,
inn
raised points. igula
nous. Hymenium white, decurrent ; teeth springing from the edge of
a membranous fold.
A very singular plant, of which only a single specimen was gathered.
597, TMepkora mbdavceformis, n. s.; brunnea; pileo e spathu-
lato lobato-subclavpeformi sursiim velutino ; hymenio lineatim rugoso
glabro. •
Hab. On the ground, with n. 84. Panure.
Brown. Pileus 1-1^ inch high, at first clavato-spathulate, at length
deeply lobed, the lobes subclavate, somewhat crenate, velvety above.
Stem confluent with the pileus, compressed, with a little white down
and mycelium at the base. Hymenium decurrent, marked by linear
folds.
A very singular species, and perfectly distinct.
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598. T. ocreata, n. s, j albus, ramosus; stipitc fere ad basin diviso
tomento candido ocreato; rainis furcatis cyliudricis apicibus acutis.
Spruce, n, 11.
Hab. Amongst dead leaves. Panure,
White^ 2-3 inches high^ divided almost to the base. Stem cylin-
drical, clothed as far as the secondary division with white, densely
matted down ; branches erect, repeatedly forked, cylindj-ical, tips acute.
Resembling T. Candida^ Schwein., but without any tendency to be
compressed. Much divided foniis of T, pallida^ Schwein., also approach
it, but there is little doubt that it is distinct. The younger plants are
entirely involved in the white clothing.
599. y, trachodes^ n. s.
;
pallida, ceespitosa ; stipitibus cylindricis sub-
tenuibus sursum furcatis processibus setiformibus scabris ; ramis fasti-
giatis repetiter furcatis acutis. Spruce, n. 153. Clavaria cladonina^
Bory, MSS.
Hab. On the ground. Panure, Guadaloupe.
About li inch high, probably white when fresh, tufted. Stems
slender, cylindrical, clothed as far as the second or third division
with little sharp processes, somewhat resembling the persistent nerves
on the stem of some Mosses; branches fastigiate, acute, scarcely com-
pressed.
This has the habit of T. Candida, etc., but is more delicate and finely
divided, with apparently little tendency to become flat. The processes
on the stem distinguish it from all other species, except T, actinwfor^
msj B.
.
600. T. actini<Bformk, n. s, ; stipitibus in massam cylindricam con-
flueutibus, processibus setiformibus scabris; ramis paucis penicillatis
lividis tortis apicibus laciniatis acutis. Spruce, n. 155.
About 2 inches high. Stems collected into a cylindrical mass below,
white, rough with little pointed processes ; branches few, forming a little
brush, livid ; ramuli twisted, slight, split at the tips, which are very
delicate and sharp pointed.
The stem agrees with T. trachodes in tbe processes with
which it is
clothed ; but the colour and habit are quite different.
The tufls of fer-
tile branches and the cylindrical stem remind one of
some of the more
elongated Actinm.
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Agaricus AljpinicB, Berk., 509.
eiiomphalus^ ib., 504.
hypoleucus, ib., 505.
marasmioides^ ib.^ 508.
PanurensiSy ib., 507.
psammintiSj ib., 506,
rudis, ib., 502.
smaragdimiSy ib,, 503.
Fespertilio, ib., 501.
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Cantharellus /?M5io, ib., 513.
Daedalea Sprucely ib., 591.
Favolus Sprucei, ib., 594.
Heliomyces Sprucei, ib., 514.
Hexagonia eruhescens, ib., 593.
„ gracilisy ib., 592.
Hygrophorus siparius, ib., 512.
Irpex Sprucei, ib., 596.
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>, Nicotiana^ ib., 535.
Marasmius 5?ZZm5, ib., 530.
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»
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»
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Caatingenm, ib., 522.
cladophyllm, ib., 526.
coilohasis, ib., 534.
cupressiform is, ib . 532
dilatatus, ib., 523,
epilencm, ib., 527.
flammans, ib., 520.
hsdinuSy ib., 515.
helvolus, ib., 519.
Hippioc7i{Et€,^b., 531.
leoninm, ib., 516.
nivosus, ib., 528.
ohscnnis, ib., 529.
omphalodes, ib., 524.
poicilus, ib., 521.
populiformis, ib.,533.
Marasmius j9wZc/^^Zto, ib., 52-5.
„ rhabarbarinuSyih, 517
„ tageticolory ib., 518.
Panus reticulatuSy ib., 537.
„ Sprucely ib., 538.
Paxillus retiariuSy ib., 511.
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ib., 510.
Porothelium rugosuniy ib., 595.
Polyporus aculeans, ib., 578.
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93
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albo-cervimtSy ib., 583*
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atro-purpurmSySSi, 564
augustuSy ib., 539.
5r«yzw^o-j9ic^M5,ib. 560.
camerarluSy ib., 540,
carneo-pallenSyih, 587.
cassicBColory ib., 544.
cave7'nulo$uSy ib., 586.
ch7'ysitesy ib., 581.
cupreo-roseits^ ib., 583.
decolor, ib., 567-
deglvienSy ib., 585.
detritus, ib., 572,
diadollcuSy ih.y 553,
endothrixy ib., 573.
evolvenSy ib., 588.
exilisy ib., 549.
hemibaphuSy ib., 563.
hcBdiniiSy ib., 584.
hypoplastuSy ib., 553.
luteo-nitidusy ib., 556.
macery ib., 558,
marasmioideSy ib., 551.
viartiusy ib., 575.
nephridiuSy ib., 566.
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Polyporus nivosus, ib., 570.
ocellatusy ib., 548.
ompJialodes, ib., 547.
pallidus^ ib., 559.
pansus, ib., 541.
Parmulay ib., 550,
partitus, ib., 542.
passerinus, ib., 55?.
peS'simii^, ib., 565.
petalodes, ib., 574.
,
polydixctylmy ib., 569
porpTiyritis, ib., 568.
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procerus^ ib., 545.
renatmy ib., 543.
Polyporus rufo-atratus^ ib., 554.
scalaris, ib., 576.
semiclausus, ib., 561.
variabilis, ib., 562.
vernicosuSy ib., 555.
vespilloneus, ib., 579.
xeropltyllaceus^ ib. 5 8 0.
xylodes^ ib., 546.
Thelephora adiniaformis^ ib. 600.
• ocreata^ ib., 598.
subclav^formis^ih. 597
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(Tb ^1? continued.)
On Three New Species of AciiOTR:E.MA^ from Ceylon; by J. D. Hooker,
M.D., F.E.S.
X
(Tab. IV.)
Since tte publication of the first volume of the ' Flora Indica,' we
have received many valuable contributions, including some new species,
from our indefatigable correspondent, Mr. Thwaitcs; amongst these,
none are more interesting than some species of Acrotreiriay whose licr-
baceous habit and cut leaves are additional evidences of the near rela-
tion of the Order Billeniaceis with Ranunculacece
.
1* Acrotrema Thwaitesii, H.f. et T. ; pilosum v. glabratum, foliis lincari-
lanceolatis pinnatifidis pinnatisectisve, segmentis lineari-oblongis
acutis subdentatis, racemis brevissimis, bracteis lanceolatis, pcdi-
cellis gracilibus patentim pilosis.
Var. a. pinnatijida; foliis pinnatifidis v. basi pinnatisectis. (Tab.
IV. a:)
Var. ^, pinnatisecta ; foliis pinnatisectis apice pinnatifidis, segmentis
saepissime basi contractis 3-4-lobatis.
Hab. In Zeylanise montosis, Thwaites, coll. 3364.
Rhizoma breve, horizontale, crass, penna? corvinaj. Tolia utrinque bxe
pilosa v. glabrata, membranacea, 3-5 unc. longa, 1-li lata, in
plantis junioribus margine lobulata vix pinnatififia, segmcnlis setacco-
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aculeatis marginibus paucidentatis, Petioli brevissimi. Pedicelli
\-\\ unc. longi. Flores \ unc. lati. Sepala hirsuta. Ovaria basi
connata, multiovulata.
The varieties of this plant (sent under the same number by Mr.
Thwaites) appear very distinct at first sight ; but a careful examination
of the evolution of the foliage shows that the characters which distin-
guish them are not specific.
Plate Vf,A. Kg. 1, flower j 2, ditto, spread open; 3, stamen; 4,
carpels ; 5, vertical section of a carpel :
—
all magnified.
2. Acrotrema dissectnm^ Thwaites \ sericeo-pilosum, foliis lanceolatis
abrupte pinnatisectis, pinnis majoribus pinnatifidis segmentisque sc-
taceo-acuminatis minoribus interjectis parvis lanceolatis insequalibus,
racemis brevissimis, pedicellis elongatis patentim pilosis. (Tab.
IV. B.) -I*
Hab. Prope Hellessee, ins. Zeylanise, Thwaites, n. 3393. Mai, 1855.
RJdzoma breve, crassiusculum. Folia brevissime petiolata, 3-5 unc.
longa, 1 unc. lata, membranacea, subtus albido-sericea, pinnis breve
gracile petiolulatis obovato-lanceolatis. Flores \ unc. lati. Carpella
polysperma, serainibus grosse foveolatis.
3. Acrotrema lyratum, Thwaites; glabrum v. parce pilosura, foliis co-
riaceis basi pinnatifidis lobulis rotundatis despectis superne in lanu-
nam amplam oblongam obtusam basi cordatam dilatatis margine sub-
denticulatis, racemis longe pedunculatis, bracteis imbricatis recurvis,
pedicellis elongatis floribusque glabris, ovuKs plurimis.
Hab. In insula Zeylanise ad Hinidoon Korle, Thwaites, n. 3392. Mai.
1855.
Wight.
—
Rhizoma crassum
ascendens. Folia 3-10 unc, longa, lyrato-pinnatifida, laminae parte
superiore maxima, 2-7 unc. longa,'2-4 lata, nervis crassis horizon-
taliter patentibus apicibus furcatis, parte inferiore laminse (v. parte
superiore petioli) pinnatifida, segmentis parvis orbiculatis late adnatis
despectis. Peiiolus brevis, crassus, basi in stipula vaginante dilatata.
Injlorescentia glabra. Fedunctilus 1-3 unc. longus, nudus, superne
imbricatis de-
curvi. Flores fere \ unc. lati.
Variat irmgniter siafura.
Besides the above, we have from Mr. Thwaites one specimen of an-
other Acrotrema, numbered 3114, which, with the leaves of ^. lanceo-
^.
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latum, has the inflorescence of A. unijlorum, and may be diiFerent from
either. The other two Ceylon Acrotremas are excessively variable
plants; they are A. lanceolaium. Hook., of which Mr. Thwaites has
lately sent specimens with obtuse apices to the leaves, and which we
have under his numbers 253 and 26G0; and A. unljhrum, Hook., of
which Mr. Thwaites sends specimens with the leaves acute at the base
;
to this we have referred his numbers 239, 265, 693, 694, 1014, and
2659, several of which appear exceedingly dissimilar, but are united
by intermediate forms from Walker and other collectors.
BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
Extract from the Report of Dr. Ferdinand Mueller, the
Government Botanist of Victoria.
*
Botanic Gardens, Melbourne^ 25th June, 1855.
Sir,—I do myself the honour of transmitting for communication to
His Excellency the Governor my Third General Report.
Having received, in October, 1854, His Excellency's sanction for a
more extensive phytologic exploration of the Australian Alps, I left for
Gipps' Land on the 1st of November, 1854.
Whilst travellins: alons: the banks of the La Trobe Eiver and theo ^^—"o
Avon, I had ample opportunities for convincing myself that an exten-
sive tract of that country, on account of the fertility of its soil, the
mildness of its climate, and the facility of clearing land there for agri-
culture, is undoubtedly destined to become, when the internal couunu-
nication there has been more facilitated, the abode of a large and pros-
perous population.
Proceeding along the ranges of the Avon, which are generally bar-
ren, scrubby, and in many places densely timbered, I ascended Mount
Wellington, the most southern summit of the Australian Alps, on the
22nd of November, 1854, from whence I added some highly interest-
ing plants to our botanical collections. At the elevation of about 4000
feet above the sea-level, or at a subalpine altitude, a striking change is
perceptible in the vegetation, since the valleys and plateaus, stretching
from Mount Wellington to the north, and more or less westerly and
easterly, are \\d\ saturated with moisture, both from tbc attraction of
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clouds, and from the dissolving snow, which, lying there for many
months in the year, has given to these localities the appellation of
"The Snowy Plains."
The route thus followed is the most practicable for penetrating from
this part of Gipps' Land into the central mountains of the Alps, al-
though an easier access yet may be found to them from Omeo, by fol-
lowing the generally grassy ranges to the westward from a few miles
above the junction of the Livingstone Eiver with the Mitta Mitta.
Proceeding on a second journey along the Darga, which flows through
some luxuriantly grassed recesses of the mountains, I advanced through
a difficult country to the Bogong Eange, the culminating point of the
westerly systema of the Snowy Mountains; a dense scrub, and the
total absence of water on the crest of the Wentworth Eanges, render-
ing the progress tedious, until I reached the Dividing Eange towards
the sources of the Cabongra, where again the feature of the country
changes on the northern slopes of the mountains, or along the sources
of the Murray tributaries. Here open valleys give access to the cen-
tral ranges in almost every direction, and a profusion of grass and
water attracts cattle during the summer months far into these moun-
tains. The low scrubby underwood disappears with Stringy-bark and
Box, Eucalypti, and the dwarf forests of mountain Gum-trees, which
replace them, may either be avoided or oflfer but little obstruction to
the progress of a traveller.
According to a special report, which I had the honour of transmitting
to the Government, dated Omeo, 16th December, 1854, I succeeded in
reaching not only two of the main sources of the Mitta Mitta, but also
the two most elevated heights of the Bogong Eange ; these perhaps not
even previously trodden by the aborigines, since game and brushwood
cease far below the summits. The two highest mountains, which I
had the honour, by His Excellency's sanction, to distinguish as Mount
Hotham and Mount La Trobe, are along the terminal ravines covered
with eternal snow. It will be unnecessary to repeat here the respective
bearings which I took from these aU-eommanding heights, since they
are detailed in my special report ; but it remains for me to confirm my
computation with regard to their altitude. My calculations, based on
the boiling-water point, proved, after m^ return, that the summits of
the Bogoug Eange are unsurpassed by any other known of this conti-
nent, approaching to the altitude of 7000 feet above the level of the
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ocean. A depressed Glacier Flora, imitating in some degree the bota-
nical features of the European and other Alps, covers scantily the icy
tops.
The bearings from the summit of Mount Tambo, instituted on the
17th of December, 1854, gave the position of Mount Hotham due W,,
of Mount La Trobe, W. 4° S,
From Omeo I resumed my journey into the north-easterly systema
of our Alps, through a delightful subalpine country, opening into wide
valleys at the main sources of the Snowy Eiver, many of these valleys
well adapted and partially used for summer pastures.
I ascended the most northern alpine hill of the Munyang Mountains
on the 1st of January, 1855, and traversed in the weeks subsequent
most of the princij)al elevations of these prodigious mountains, adding
also there again not inconsiderably to our herbarium. Here on very
many places the waters of the Murray and the Snowy River are rising
in the closest proximity.
Descending, in the latter part of January, along the Snowy River to
the lower country, I advanced as far easterly through the coast tract
as the boggy nature of the country permitted, and 1 devoted my atten-
tion here again to the Flora of the Palm-tree Country, to improve my
knowledge of the interesting plants discovered here previously in a
more advanced season.
But the full botanical investigation of the south-eastern portion of
this Colony, which, under the mildest climate, abounds in subtropical
plants, can only be accomplished from the New South Wales frontier.
Returning from the Snowy Eiver, I deemed it more promising to
prosecute my operations on the coast, along which I proceeded to Lake
King, Here I observed, amongst other rare and unknown phiuts,
some
-fine trees of AcronycJiia, a genus known from Eastern Australia
and New Caledonia, remarkable for its splendid wood, and the aromatic
property by which the species are pervaded.
A most severe illness frustrated my intention of ascending Mount
Bow Bow, a wild, rocky, isolated summit at the south-western slope
of the Australian Alps, hitherto unexplored, and perhaps the only lo-
cality from which additions may be expected of importance to our
Rcflectin
Air
tificd in cousiderius tlicm not without some inipoilaiice, at kubt for
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the geography of plants. The expedition was planned more with a
view of ascertaining the alliance between the vegetation of the Alps of
Australia and plants of other countries, than with anticipations of
largely enriching thereby the number of plants already under notice.
Stillj by referring to the enumeration annexed to this document, and
to my former annual reports, it will be observed that the total amoimt
of either truly alpine, or at least subalpine plants of this country, ex-
ceeds one hundred species, and it is pleasant to perceive that half of
these are endemic, or not yet elsewhere discovered ; whilst by far the
greater part of the other half comprises such as inhabit Tasmania, or
are likewise natives of New Zealand. A much smaller proportion is
identical with plants found exclusively in New Zealand, or Lord Auck-
land's Group, or Campbell's Island. The genus Drapetes, for a long
time only known in Fuegia, is now ascertained to exist, with other
plants from the cold zone of South America, in the Australian Alps,
New Zealand, Tasmania, and Borneo, and many other instances might
be adduced to show the typical resemblance of many plants from the
Alps of Australia with those of distant countries. As a most surprismg
fact in this regard, I beg to allude to the sudden reappearance of several
European plants in the heart of the Australian Alps, plants which may
be searched for in vain in the intervening country, viz. :
—
Turritis gh-
Ira, Sagina procumbenSy AlcJiemilla vulgaris^ Veronica serpylUfoUay Carex
pyrenaica^ Carex echinata^ Carex caneseens^ Carex Buxbaumii, and Botrg-
c/ilum Lunaria. I may also advert to the occurrence of Lydmachia
vulgaris in the Gipps' Land morasses as another singular instance of
the enigmatic laws which rule the distribution of plants, and I cannot
suppress my opinion that such facts tend to annihilate all theories m
fa^'o^r of migration of species from supposed centres of creation.
The Index which I have annexed comprises also a large number of
Seaweeds, discovered by Professor ILirvey, and adds thus 96 genera
and 327 species to my previous enumerations, advancing the number
of the former to 776, a sum which, as excluding all yet introduced
plants, all Fungi, and many undetermined genera of the lower Orders,
must be considered eminently large. The number of species ascer-
tained to occur in Victoria exceeds, under the exclusions alluded to,
already 2000. Excluding all Algje, 15 genera have been added to the
Flora of this Continent, two of them new to science— CaZ^Aa, IlowUtia.
'^olohanthus, ^Dichopetalum, Pozoa, ^Biplaspis, Seu^Ii, ^Diodia, "Net-
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tera, ^Becaspora,
-fPiederota, ^Drapetes, * Herpolirion, ^Jstelia^ and
*^nd:rema.
Seeds of native plants were collected, whenever obtainable, and have
been distributed (in more than 1000 lots) with a view of increasing by
interchange the supply for our own establishment to the best advantage.
It is my pleasing duty to acknowledge here the valuable contributions
for our gardens, received in return for my former collections, amongst
which contributions those of Sir William Hooker, from the Eoyal Gar-
dens at Kew, are prominent.
Engagements in the botanical perlustration of tropical Australia, for
which His Excellency has been pleased to sanction my absence for the
next and the current year, render it impossible to devote any time for
the most desirable researches into the utility of so many of our native
plants 5 but I have succeeded in finishing my systematic labours on the
Flora of Victoria, so far as the material for it was accumulated, and an
outline of the more interesting new plants has been furnished for the
Journals of the Philosophical Society and the Victorian Institute. A
more extensive information on our native plants was forwarded to Sir
William Hooker, and I trust that, on account of the great alliance of
the Victorian and Tasmanian plants, these manuscripts will prove to
be useful in the elaboration of the Elora of Van Diemen's Land, which
is now to be published, under the auspices of tlie Imperial Government,
by Dr. J. D. Hooker.
A splendid collection of Algae, procured on our shores by Professor
Harvey, forms a valuable addition to our herbarium. The whole of
the collections may at all times be consulted in the Botanic Garden ;
and I hope sincerely that the labour which I have bestowed on these
collections will not be in undue proportion to the information which
they are intended to convey.
A regular transmission of botanical specimens to Kew has also been
continued. Steps have likewise been taken to procure from other coun-
tries such plants as promise to become of use to the colony ; and it is
gratifying to know that Nature has favoured us with a soil and with a
climate in which all treasures of the vegetation dispersed through ex-
tratropical countries may be reared in perfection and abundance.
Those thus marked had previously been detected
in Tasmarna.
t These Jo not belong to the
genera to which they arc referred.
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Geographte Botanique RaisonnSIe, ou Exposition des Fails prin-
cipaux et des Lois concernant la Distribution GeograpUque des Plantes
de Vepoque aduelle; par M, Alpii. de Candolle. 2 vols. 8vo. Paris.
{Continuedfr&in p, 191.)
Concluding remarJcs.
We have novr concluded the agreeable task we undertook, of passing
under review the principal features and some of the principal facts con-
tained in M, de CandoUe's valuable work. This we have been the
willing to do from the conviction that, owing to its great bulk,
and the considerable amount of botanical knowledge required to follow
any part of it, the chances of its perusal by the general reader are
much smaller than its merits deserve, and we would try to assure M.
de CandoUe that he would confer a further benefit upon scientific bo-
tanists, and diffuse a knowledge of the curious and difficult subject he
has shown himself so well able to discuss amongst a large class of in-
telligent readers, if he would prepare a condensed edition of his work.
In its present form it is too encyclopedic in extent and too diffuse m
style to become an introduction or text-book on the one hand, or a
work for general reading on the other. In the second volume especi-
ally there is a good deal of repetition, and unnecessary subdivision of
the subject into chapters^ articles, and sections.
The Articles devoted to a few Meteorological questions and to the
Geographical origin of cultivated plants are, however excellent in them-
selves, out of place as here treated in detail, and would make good
foundations for separate treatises. In their present shape they cannot
be said to throw any light upon Botanical Geography, nor do they
indicate any new laws nor suggest any new modes of searching for
them. The absence of originality indeed throughout the volumes is
perhaps not their least striking feature, and is to be attributed to the
comparative barrenness of the subject in this respect, and not to any
lack of ingenuity, and still less of knowledge or industry, on the part
of the author ; and yet it appears that some perfectly original course
of study must be adopted or some new ideas must be conceived, in
relation to the subject of Botanical Geography, before further advance
can be attained in the direction now being followed,—some such bold
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original ideas as led Lyell first to conceive and then to prove that
species may be older than the lands which they now inhabit, and that
led Edward Forbes to seek in the distribution of the fossil remains of
existing British species a key to their present diffusion.
It remains to say a few words upon the general subject of Botanical
Geography. It is no fault of M. de Candolle's work that we lay it
down more impressed than ever with the vagueness of its principles,
the inexactness of its methods, the puzzling complexity of its phenomena,
and the purely speculative character of those hypotheses upon which all
mquirers base their efforts to explain its facts and develope its laws.
Much stress is laid upon the value of Meteorological observations,
but there is no method of tabulating these that offers a prospect of their
being applied to the solution of any one general question in the distri-
bution of species. Certain plants will not survive temperatures above or
below a given number of degrees; or in other words, certain suras of
temperatures are necessary to the fulfilment of their functions : this all
the world knows ; but the tabulation of these temperatures has hitherto
led to no general laws, for not every family of plants, nor every genus, nor
even every species, but often every variety or race, must have its own sum
of degrees to ensure its continued existence. Nor is this all : the sum
of degrees must extend annually over a certain definite period of the
year, and must be accompanied with so many favourable conditions
of soil, light, moisture, and purity of air, that the mere question of
temperature becomes a very subordinate element, however accurately
ascertained. So far, then, as Meteorological observations are concerned,
ive must consider that, however accurate they be, they have hitherto
admitted of no exact practical application with reference to the distri-
bution of species, nor have they even indicated a theoretical approxi-
mation to it.
Next with regard to the limitation of species, genera, and families,
within certain areas ; this again is subject to no appreciable laws
;
plants are no doubt governed in their diffusion by conditions of climate
and soil, and are dependent for their diffusion on their own powers of
endurance, on the time that has elapsed since
they first existed as
species, on the elements, on the motions of animals,
and on geological
changes ; but we not only know nothing in any
<^ise of the t.me
elapsed, and next to nothing of the geological
changes they may have
survived, but all our attempts have failed
to regulate thr^r distnbuUon
VOL. VIII,
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in elevation or latitude or longitude, by climate, or soil, or other ex-
ternal conditions. Species, Genera, and Orders stop, we see not why,
and often reappear where we least expect them. Under this head
too must be noticed the fact that there is none of that recognizable
relation between structure and function, or structure and external
conditions, in the vegetable kingdom that there is in the animal, and
which often enables us to account for a fact in the distribution of an
animal by another in that of a plant. We see the limit of some ani-
mal's distribution coinciding with that of the plant it lives upon or
under, or that nourishes a third animal it preys upon ; but we never
see the plant stopped by or for the animal. There are comparatively
few evidences of plants being structurally better suited to one situa-
tion than to another, with the exception of a few conspicuous classes,
as water-plants, epiphytes, parasites, etc.j and hence our power of ac-
counting by physical causes for the facts of Botanical Geography is
extremely limited.
If, again, we turn from those branches of the subject, in reasoning
upon which we make use of facts and observations however inexact or
difficult of application, to the fundamental principles upon which the
study is based, and from some of which we must start in all our inves-
tigations, we enter at once into the regions of pure speculation. Nor
can there be better proof of the facts and hypotheses advanced bein
insufficient to explain Geographical distribution, than is afforded by
the cii'cumstance that even M. de CandoUe, with all his philosophy
and desire to arrive at exact conclusions, is compelled to resort to the
unphilosophical proceeding of demanding the operation of two laws to
account for each of the two primary phenomena connected with the
creation of species.
Thus, with regard to their origin, he considers that most are special
creations, but that some are the offsprings of transmutations ; and with
regard to the number created and place of creation, that some are
created as solitary individuals or as a plurality of individuals in one
place only; and that others are (simultaneously?) created in several
more or less distant localities.
We arc told that the majority of species were created such as they
now exist, but there is not a shadow of a proof of this. No amount
of acute observation or critical disquisition throws real light upon
this subject, upon which men of science are completely at issue ; nor
IS there in the present state of science any prospect of naturalists
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agreeing upon it. There are, as it appears to us, two broad facts,
and only two, to which all naturalists must turn who seek some
foundation for an opinion as to the origin of species, and these lead
to diametrically opposite conclusions. They are, on the one hand,
that a great number of specific forms are hereditary in as far as our
experience allows of our judging ; on the other, that a great number
are extremely variable, and that races with characters as strongly
marked as those of species are constantly being produced under our
eyes.
M. de Candolle belongs to the school who attach most importance
to the first fact, and he has put every argument that can be brought
forward in support of the conclusion to which it leads in the dearest
manner. He has also attended to all the facts that militate against it,
and if we do not think he has given them due prominence, it is from
no want of candour on his part, but solely from our considering that
he is not aware of their extent. We believe that species are very much
more variable than he does, and that the number of proved and pro-
bable permanent races (now regarded by most naturalists as species) is
much more numerous also. We do not indeed consider that the ques-
tion of species being definite creations is hence disposed of; for if
true, it proves no more than that there are fewer species than some
Naturalists suppose.
Let us now treat this side of the question upon its own merits. Its
advocates start with the fact that species are variable, and they assert
that this statement requires no qualification, whereas that of their he-
reditary distinctness* demands the qualificatiou of "within our expe-
rience/' But it has been shown that existing causes, and the range of
our experience," will not account for a single fact in the present dis-
tribution of species, nor for the geographical origin of any, nor for the
amount of variation it has undergone, nor will it indicate the time
when it first appeared, nor the form it liaJ when created ; in many
cases it will not even help us to discriminate a species from a variety,
or a hybrid from a species, or a monster from a perfect plant. What,
then, the opponent of the theory of definite creations asks, is the value
of the range of ^'our experience" in so momentous a question as thi«..
Time and°altered conditions have, he says, within our experience, pro-
duced races that liave not reverted to their typical form ;
it is allowiul
by the advocates of special creations, that these have oi)rr.ted from
periods which antedate the range of our experience,
m conlouuduig
<c
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some races with species, beyond the probability of their being ever
discriminated ;—and that more time and more altered conditions should
suffice to effect such further change as to produce the many existing
vegetable forms out of a fe>v pre-existing ones, seems to him a per-
fectly legitimate conclusion. He argues too, and with great plausi-
bility, that this theory of transmutation accounts better for the aggre-
gation of Species, Genera, and Natural Orders in geographical areas,
and for their limitation ; whilst he leaves it to geological change, and
altered climatal and other physical conditions, to account for their sub-
sequent segregation and ultimate destruction.
We have hitherto treated the question as naturalists cannot help
doing, trammelled with facts and difficulties that have a different value
in different naturalists' eyes; but the general inquirer, who has nothing
to do with facts, and knows nothing of species or varieties, will treat
it in what appears to him a more philosophical manner : he will ask
himself whether it is most accordant with the operation of Natural
Laws, that the Oak-tree or Acorn should have appeared suddenly, as a f
special creation, on the surface of the globe, or be an altered form of a
pre-existing tree, of greater or less complexity of structure ; and will
doubtless choose the latter hypothesis as involving less of the marvel-
lous at first sight, and appearing to explain the mystery of creation.
But unfortunately transmutation brings us no nearer the origin of spe-
cies, except the doctrine of progressive development be also allowed,
and, as we can show, the study of plants affords much positive evidence
against progressive development, and none in favour of it.
The main facts of Fossil Botany, though few, are well established,
and their significance in relation to the question of progressive develop-
ment is, we think, quite clear. They are
—
That LycopodiaceiB existed, and are amongst the earliest known land-
plants (in the Carboniferous period).
That they were accompanied by many genera and species of Ferns.
• Aprojws of this argument^ as applied to account for the origin of species, we
niay quote the opinion of the ahle author of an article in the Medico-Chirurgical
Review^ on the well-kuown 'Vestiges of 'the Natural History of the Creation:*
—
" If, with the Progressionists, we conceive that species of living beings undergo
trausnuitation at the present day; that this trausmutatio;i is from a lower to a
higher type ; and that all the kinds of Hving beings which have ever existed upon
the earth's surface have originated in this way ; the idea is a perfectly Icgitimale
one, and must be admitted or rejected according to the evidence attainable ; but
if fully proved, it would not be, in any iutelh'giblc sense, an expianalion of crcah't^H;
such 'crciilion in the maimer of natural law' would, in fact, simply be an orderly
miracle."
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at the same period^ there are any very strong indications.
That Cycadem existed abundantly at the period of the Lias and
Oolite, if not earlier^ along with the above-mentioned Families.
That various other Dicotyledonous Natural Orders existed in the
time of the Chalk.
The interval of time embraced within these periods, whether greater
or less than has since elapsed, is sufficient to ensure our not taking too
hmited a view as regards time; the botanical facts again are incontest-
ably the leading ones of those jaeriods; and the conclusions to be de-
rived from a study of them are
That the various Dicotyledonous Natural Orders of the Chalk afford
no proof of being higher nor lower in development than those of the
present day, but much of their being equal in rank ; that the Oycadem
of the Lias and Oolite are certainly as highly organized as their existing
allies ; that the Gonifet'm are too imperfect to afford the smallest evi-
dence of their relative development; that the Ferns of the Oolite and
Coal are as highly organized as those of the present day; and that the
LycQpodiacece of the Carboniferous epoch are, in general structure, the
same with those now existing, but were very much more highly de-
veloped in stature and organization.
It is further to be remarked that the above Natural Orders embrace
some of the most highly organized in the vegetable kingdom ; though
with regard to that which Ave consider as amongst the very highest,
namely the ConifeTce,* the evidence is the most incomplete as to the
perfection of its members, as compared with those now existing.
The only arguments hitherto adduced in favour of progressive de^
velopment, drawn from the vegetable kingdom, are, we think, very
• That the Conifcr^s occupy so bigh a place in the scale of Phffinogamic plant*
as we would assign them, wiU be disputed by those who attach more importance to
their defective floral envelope and ovary, than to the astonishing
complexity of their
reproductive organs, the perfection of their woody tissues, the rarity or absence of
spiral vessels, except in their rudimentary tissues, their
physiologioil peculianties and
especiaUy the slovf dcvelopmeut of the poUen-tube, etc and
operation of fecundation.
In the development of their ovules and pollen they rank far
above all o her flower-
ing plants, as^also in the anatomy of their wood, and their
numerons cotycxJons ete.,
.
whilst in dl that regards the st«cture of their seed, their
gernnnation. and the de-
velopment of their Ixis, they are perfectly and typically
Dicotyledonous, Exogenous.
Exol-hizal, and Aeramphibryal. Besides these i>oi«t3,
^..Z^.. ha- both a pr.auth to
the mule flower, and either a i.e.ianth or ovary to the ^-^-'^-\^^^ 77;
ing of the ovule is eertaiuly not (as Gri.Iith *»'PI'««^) « P"^ "f ' ""»*»'
'^^
4fm.m «r p..,„„„c„.,.„a T,n rM^ined. its churactc.. must be raodifu-l
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"^
easily disposed of; the first of these is the assumed presence of Jlg(^
in rocks older than those containing land-plants. Now the presence
of ^Iffce in the water is no proof of the absence of land-plants, and
the ^Iff^ may, if present, have been more highly organized than any
now existing* but we have seen no evidence of Alff^ amongst the so-
called Fucoids of the protozoic rocks ; what we have seen to be so called
are appearances that pass the inventive powers of palaeontologists to
explain naturally, are sometimes inorganic matters^ and at others, casts
of Bryozoa whose structure is lost. In no case does a so-called Fucoid
present any proof of being an Alga ; in most cases it is so considered
only because it is not recognized by the zoologist as belonging to his
kingdom.
The second argument is the assumed inferiority of the Gymnosperms,
which we dispute ; and the third is the assumed absence of any Angio-
spermous Dicotyledons, or of Monocotyledons below the Chalk, and
which was a few years ago assumed of the Chalk also. But not only
are there indications of true Palms, and of other Orders, in the Coal,
but the capital experiments of Lindley, who tested the powers
sisting decay, possessed by various Natural Orders, show that Ferns,
ConifercBy Lycopodiacece^ and Cycadem^ are the most imperishable under
water, which, taken with the fact that the formation of coal is due, m
part at least, to a local and not to a promiscuous assemblage of plants,
representing the vegetation of the period ; and the force of the very
weak argument, founded on the absence of certain Orders, is reduced
to a shadow.
The only other theoretical point to which we shall allude, is the ap-
pearance of species (whether as creations or transmutations) in one spot
or in many spots. Here again we have no evidence to guide us, and
can only assume a position, as in the former cases, upon the broadest
view of the facts of distribution ; now it is undisputed that the most
prominent feature in distribution is that, as a general rule, species are
grouped in more or less restricted areas, after a manner that is quite
consistent with the hypothesis of their having spread from one spot.
The exceptions may be very numerous, and the question remains, how
may those cases be most easily accounted for which cannot be explained
s of re-
by migration ; if by a double creation of the same species, we wander
further into the regions of pure hypothesis ; but if by transmutation,
we may assume that the power that species have of forming races, has
been developed at two or more spots instead of one. This demands
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less of the marvellous than the hypothesis of a double creation, and
allows more latitude for variation : for whereas it is adding miracle to
miracle to assume the same species to be created not only at two or more
spots, but at two or more times, and under two or more forms ; it is but
extending one law now in operation to suppose that this would happen
if transmutation thus gave origin to races and species; for the condi-
tions that induce the change, and hence the race, need not have oc-
curred at the same time at two or more spots, nor when they did occur
would they act with equal power or upon exactly similar individuals,
whence the individual races would not be altogether similar;
Wc have thus endeavoured to put the argument in favour of trans-
mutation in as strong a light as we believe it to be capable of bearing in
the existing state of our knowledge. For our own part we confess
that we see no more means of forming an opinion on the subject of the
origin of species, than we do of the origin of time ; whether they are all
suffering transmutation or not, appears to be immaterial as regards the
progress of botanical science; on the one hand we cannot treat prac-
tically of the species of plants, either systematically or physiologically,
save under the assumption that most are hereditarily permanently dis-
tinct ; and on the other, we cannot study any species or organ physio-
logically or morphologically without being strongly impressed with the
fact that variability is an ever-operating law.
Species of plants are so far constant as to admit of their being treated
upon the whole as if they were permanent creations ; and though so
plastic under altered conditions, they arc capable of better and more
natural systematic arrangement and circumscription by characters than
minerals, climates, or diseases. The difference between the views of
those who advocate the theory of the creation of species by transmu-
tation, and those who beUeve in a special creation, is vei7 wide perhaps,
but not so wide as to allow of their employing different methods to-
wards the advancement of Botany in any one of its departments. For
ourselves, we believe that fully one-half of the
registered species of
plants are reducible to races or varieties; with
regard to the other
half, whatever their origin may be, they are, in comparison, perma-
nently distinct as species. That these species do run
into vaneties
;
that two or more of them may have originated in an
altered state of
some pre-existing form, or may in the course of ages
assume still other
forms, is perfectly intelligible; but for any such
specica so to change
as to assume all the characters of another within
the limits of our ex-
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perience, is for Nature to break one of her best-established laws : Natura
nihilfacit
A Popular History of BniTisn Lichens, comprising an Account of tUeir
Structure, 'Reproduction, Uses, Distribution, and Classification; by
W. Laudek Lindsay, M.D.
Dr. Lindsay has been for some time favourably known to British
Lichenologists through his various researches into the history and uses
of British Lichens, which have been read before the Botanical Society
of Edinburgh ; these had prepared us to expect a very superior work
in his 'British Lichens,' nor have we been at all disappointed. The
book forms one of Mr, Eeeve's Popular Series, and is by very far the
best of these that has hitherto appeared, and, though more scientific
than its name implies, it is perhaps not more so than any work of the
kind should be, to be really a safe and useful guide. We are of those
who think that there is no royal road to Botany, and that there is no
path but a laborious one open to an accurate acquaintance with the
Cryptogamic branch of it ; and we further think that any attempt to
popularize Botany by writing down to the understandings of those who
will not learn the alphabet and grammar of the science, is sure to end
in disappointment. "We are therefore by no means sorry to see Dr.
Lindsay's work carried out in a scientific manner, though we could have
wished that he "had substituted English for many Latin w^ords.
The subjects discussed are well arranged in six chapters, and contnui-
many original remarks, and are interspersed wath full citations of au-
thorities and interesting anecdotes. The Introduction to Lichenology
and its History are carefully and well written, and the botanical parts
are accurately done and systematically arranged ; and the chapters on
economic application, distribution, classification, etc., are very clear
and good. The work is illustrated by twenty-four excellent coloured
plates, which show Dr. Lindsay to be equally skilful as a microscopist
and an artist, and thoroughly conversant with his subjects ; but it is
deplorable to find these scattered through the letterpress, without names
attached, or references either in the index or in the body of the work I
It is a wrong both to the author and to the public so to arrange good
plates as that they shall be of the least possible utility, and appear to
be intended rather to catch the eye of a purchaser than to enlighten
the imderstanding of those for whose instruction they are designed.
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1. Andreaea ^MS^raZ'iS, F. Mueller, MSS.; dioica, caule elongato-ramoso,
foliis pateiitibus ovatis ovato-lanceolatisque acutatis nervo excurrente,
perichaetialibus late ovatis acuminatis nervatis omnibus raiuutissime
areolatis laevibus, tlieca exserta ad \ fissa.
Hab. Munyang Mountains. (No. 23, 85, 1855.) Australian Alps.
(No. 16.)
Nearly resen}l)ling some of the larger states of A, Bothii^ var. Grim-
sulana, but distinct fi'om it in the wider, suddenly sharpened apices of
its leaves, their narrower, more distinct nerve, and far more minute
areolation. The inflorescence appears to be truly dioicous.
II. BRYACEiE.
1. DICEANOIDEyE,
(Ni
flexifolmm. (D
4. L. affine,Q, Mueller. (Trichostomum setosum, Ilooi.fd. et Tfih,)
(No. 19, 66, 73.)
5. Dicranum tmuifolium. Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 12, 44, 82, 1855.;
6. D. Billardieri, Schw. (No. 3, 98, 105,-149, 1855.)
7. D. Menziesii, Tayl. (No. 63—46, 100, 1855.)
8. D. (Campylopus) torfaceum, B. et S. (No. 30, 1855.)
9. D. (Campylopus) inirojlexum, Hcdw. (No. 75, 80, 1855.)
10. Leucoloma Sieberi, Brid. (No. 119.)
11. Bidymodon pajnllalm, Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 136.)
The decurrent portions at the base of the leaf of this Moss equals
half its length.
12. Ceratodon purpureus, Brid. (No. 10, 33, 42, 68, 71, 75, 94,-50,
70, 129, 1855.)
13. Holomitrium /^m^-Z^^^iafe, Brid. (No. 128.)
14. H. cirrhatum. (Wcissia, Hedw.) (No. 65, 1855.)
Although Bridcl made some mistakes about the characters of his
genus Olomitnum, no good reason has yet nppcarcd wlij it slionld he
rejected, particularly as llornachuch l)as added to it some others i»ti-
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mately allied to the original species ; besides which there should be
added JFeissia crispula, Hedw., W. compacta^ Schw., W. fastigiata,
Taylor, W. torti/olia. Hook, fiL et Wils., TF. pomiformis. Hook.,
Syrrhopodon Dregei, Hsch.j and S, clavatus, Schw., all agreeing closely
in habit and in the structure of their leaves and fruit ; from Weissia^
as represented by 7F, controversa^ they recede in the cell-structure of
the leaves, which approaches very nearly to that of Bicranum^ without
however having the glossy appearance usual in that genus.
2. POTTIOIDE^.
cylindricum
16. Weksiafavipes, Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 60,-77, 1855.)
17. Desraatodon nervosus, B. et S. (No. 132,—41, 146, 1855.)
18. D. adustuSy Mitten ; dioicus, caule gracili ramoso, foliis patentibus
ovatis acutis concavis margine maxime revoluto, nervo crassiusculo
excurrente, dense papillosis, perichaetialibus latloribus tenuioribus
margine non reflexis, theca in pedunculo gracili elongato cylindrica
erecta, operculo conico-rostrato.
Hab. Gipps* Land. (No. 78, 1855.)
Near to D. Schimperi, Mont., but differs in its wider, acute leaves,
not cucullate and obtuse, and in the shorter and broader perichaetial
leaves. The peristome appears to have the same structure-
19. Tortula califcim, Schw. (No. 9, 43, 127, 147,-40, 73, 1855.)
20. T. Tasmanica, Hampe. (No. 149,-165, 1853.)
21. T. Eornschuchiana, Schultz. (No- 33.)
22: T. luteola. Mitten ; dioica, caule erecto ramoso, foliis patentibus
lanceolatis ovato-lanceolatisve obtusis nervo in mucronem flavum
excurrente, perichaetialibus ovato-lanceolatis sensim acuminatis, theca
m pedunculo aurantiaco cylindrica, operculo subulato, annulo sim-
plici, peristomio dentibus e basi brevissime coadunato longiusculis
pluries contortis.
Hab. Yarra. (No. 132, 1855. No. 47.)
Larger than T. unguiculata, and distinct from it in the subulate
points of its perichsetial leaves ; in other respects very closely allied to
it, and like it very variable in the width of its leaves.
23. T. Australaaue, Hook, et Grev. (No. 35, 142.)
24. T, serrulata. Hook, et Grev. L.
25. T.prviceps, De Notaris. (T. Mullen, BrncL) (No. 37, 116, 1855.)
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26. "Y
.
papulosa, Wils. (No, 121.)
The fertile specimens present no differences from the barren plant
found in Britain. The seta is thick, about four or five lines long, the
capsule cylindric, the operculum about two-tliirds as long as the cap-
sule, the peristome that of Syntrichia—the tubular portion being one-
third of its whole length. Gemmae are, as usual, present on all the
leaves, excepting those of the fertile stems.
27. Encalypta ciliata, Hedw.? (No. 79, 1855.)
Without calyptra or operculum, but appearing to belong to this
species.
28. Grimmia pulvinata, Hook, et Tayl., var. p Africam. (No. 20, 36,
37, 48,-76, 1855.)
29. G. (Eacomitrium) lanuginomm^ Brid. T.
30. Zygodon Brownii, Schw. (No. 3,-41, 1855.)
31. Z. intermedms, B. et S. (No. 17.)
32. Z. Menziesii, (Codonoblepharum, Schw.) (No. 45.)
33. Orthotrichum Tasmanicum, Hook, et Wils. (No. 21,-39, 1855.)
34. Macromitrium microphyllum. Hook, et Grev. (No. 14, 122.)
3. FUNAROIDE^.
/
pyriforme^ Brid. (No. 58,—95, 1855.)
caviusculis, nervo tenui sub apice evanescente, margine subinteger-
rimo, perichsetialibus conformibus, theca in pedunculo crassiusculo
pyriforme ore amplo.
Hab. Dilalili. (No. 80.) Rare.
^^«io auuitCI, LUUSe Ul lUe ZliiUglu jxixitwi^v, <.«.^wv««-w * V
The seta appears to be slightly curved. The operculum
pyriforme
eaf firmer.
are absent.
37. Entosthodon apophymtus. (Physcomitrium, Taylor.) (No. 131,
120,1855.)
Hook, fil et WiU.) (Ni
The old capsules on these specimens are obovate, the neck rather
inflated, not gradually tapering into the seta, which is about half au
inch in height.
39. Funaria radiam. (Weisaia, Uedw. F. glabra, Taylor.) (No. 119,
81. 1855.)
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40. F. Jiygrometrica^ L. (No. 123, 1855.)
41. Eremodon 0cfo^%?^^>7X Hook. (No. 13, 15, 104, 105, 109, 129.)
42. Meesia macrantha^ Mitten ; monoica, csespitosa, caule ramose bre-
viusculo, foliis lanceolatis obtusis margine reciirvis nervo sub apice
evanido, perichsetialibus longioribus, theca in pedtinculo elongato-
pyriformi curvula, operculo conico obtuso, peristomio externo den-
tibus brevibus obtusis, iuterno processibus longis carinatis vugulosis,
flore masculo in ratnulo brevi, foliis perigonialibus latissime ovatis
pcuminatis obtusis.
Hab. "In sphagnetis Montis Cobboras rarissima.'*
Similar to Jf. uliginosa^ but its leaves are wider, vvitli wider cells,
and the margin plane or recurved, but not reflexed. The perigonial
leaves are remarkably wide at their bases, and the male flower large
for the size of the Moss.
4. BARTEAMOIDE^.
43. Bartramia (Bartramidula) curvirostra^ Mitten ; monoica, conferte
csespitosa, caule brevi ramoso, foliis erecto-patentibus lanceolatis
margine apicem versus remote serratis, nervo crasso dorso deuticu-
lato apice in mucronem subulatura Isevem excurrente, pericha^tialibus
longioribus lanceolato-subulatis nervo tenuiore, theca in pedunculo
brevi flexuoso sphaerica laevissima ore parvo gymnostoma, operculo
conico-subulato incurvo, flore masculo in ramulis terminalibus inno-
vatioue laterali,
Hab. Australian Alps. (No. 83.) Munyang Mountains. (No. 83,
1855.)
Resembling 5. TFiUoni, B. et S., but the whole plant a little more
robust, the seta thicker, the operculum as long as half tlie diameter of
the capsule, and always much incurved.
44. B. (Conostomum) msilla. Hook. fil. et Wils. TNo. 31, N.—43,
1855.)
Wils
The capsule of this curious species is globose, sulcata, and rather
large for the size of the Moss, the operculum conic. The peristome
appears to be normal, but rather tender. The whole plant is of an
ashy-green colour and everywhere densely papillose; it is not very
closely aUied to B. laxissima, C. Mueller.
46. B. (Philonotis) fert'dis, Mitten; monoica, caule elongato gracili
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ramoso, foliis pateutibus e basi ovata lanccolato-subulatis margiue
ubique serrulatis oervo percurrente dorso scabro, e cellulis laxis
areolatisj perichastialibus magls subulatis subintegerrimis, theca in
.
peduuculo elongato oblonga plicata operculo conico, peristoniio nor-
mali, flore masculo foliis perigonialibus acutis terminale ftEmiueis
pluribus cincto.
Hab. BogongEange, (No. 112.) Australian Alps. (No. 133, 1855.)
In size not unlike B. tenuis, TayL, but more nearly allied in the
monoicous inflorescence to the species I understand as B, radicalism in
which however the leaves are not more than half so wide.
47. B. (BrenteHa) ajtnis, Hook. (No. 1, 54, 57, 63, 65—35, 1854.)
48. B. (Bveutelia) 2)endula, Hook. (No. 72.)
49. B. (Eubartramia) Halleriam, Hedw. (No. 4, 1855.)
50. B. (Ya^ueWa) papillata. Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 140, 157, AA.—
28, 38, 74, 1855.)
5. BRYOIDEJl.
51. Orthodontium lanceolatum, Mitten; monoicum, caule brevissimo,
foliis patenti-recurvis lineari-lanceolatis planiusculis, nervo sub apice
evanido, theca in pedunculo gracili recto ovali, collo pyriformi atte-
niiato, operculo conico rostrato, peristomio 0. Australis.
Hab. Mount Wellington, Gipps' Land. (No. 61.)
Less than 0. Anstrale, with leaves twice as wide, and less narrowed
upwards. Capsule erect, with a longer neck, scarcely striate.
52. Mielichhoferia Eckloni, Hsch. (No. 126, 1855.)
o3. Bryum (Wehera) nutans, Schreb. (No. 17, 1855.)
54. B. Billardien, Schw. (No. 44,-11, 34, 1855.)
55. B. truncorum, Brid. (No. 15, 31, 52, 160, 174, 175,-27, 1855.)
57
Tiescens, B. et S. (Ni
Wils. (b
Wils. (N.
59. B. duriusculum, Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 124, 1854.)
60. B. balanoides, Tayl. (No. 134, 179.)
I beUeve this to be a form of the species known in Eur.
atropurmreum. Web. et Mohr, and of which the oldest name
cliotomum, Hedw.
MNIOIDEiB
61. Fissidens brevifoliKs, Hook. fil. et Wils. (N
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62. F. tenellus. Hook, fil et Wils. (No. 113.)
63. F. rigidulus. Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 145.)
64. F. (Conomitrium) Dillenii, Mont. (No. 30.)
65. Aulacomnion GaudichaudL (Leptotheca, Schto. Supp,p, 135. t. 137-
HooJcJiL et Wils, in Fl
mi;
plate above quoted, the synoicous flower probably an accidental mis-
take. The capsule becomes plicate, as in A, androgynum, to which
species the present has a close resemblance, but its foliage is of a
firmer substance. The internal peristome consists of processes on a
rather short base, with the intermediate cilia combined into one, and
shorter than the processes, which equal the length of the teeth- No
pseudopodia are present amongst these specimens.
66. H^mQiioAon pilifems. Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 171.)
67. Mnium (Ehizogonium) distichum, Brid. (No. 109.)
68. M. (Ehizogonium) Hookeri, C. Mueller. (No. 7, 1855.)
69. M. (Ehizogonium) Parmiattense, C. Mueller. (No. 7.)
70. Leptostomum inclinam. Brown. (No. 4, 102.)
7. POLYTRICHOIDEA
71. Polytrichum (Atrichum) ligulatum, sp. nov. ; dioicum, caule elon-
gato, foliis longe ligulatis margine erassiusculo duplicato-serrato,
nervo lamellis brevissimis dorso spinoso, theca in pedunculo elongato
gracili cylindrica erecta parum arcuata, peristomio J. angustatL
Hab. Bornip Creek. (No. 8, 12.) Tarwin. (No. 121.)
Agrees with P. (Atrichum) angustatum. Hook., in size and general
appearance, but its leaves are broader towards their apices, the thick-
ened margin twice as wide, and when dry not involute. The opercu-
lum and calyptra are wanting.
73. P. alpinum, L. (P. australpinum, F. Mueller, MSS.) (No. 105,
135, 1855.)
I have not observed any difference between this and European spe-
cimens.
r
73. V.Jmipennum, Hedw. (No. 1, 25, 71, 1855. No. 31, 1852.)
74. P. commune, L. (No. 69,-118, 1855.)
75. Dawsonia superba, Grev. (No. 149.)
8. HYPNOIDE^.
76. Hedwigia cUiata, Hedw. (No. 124, 1855. CC. 1854.)
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Wils
Mitten
plicibus flexuGsis, foliis patentibiis octofariis obloago-lanceolatis con-
cavis profunde quadriplicatis margine remote denticulatis brevissime
binervatis, pericbaetialibus vaginantibus subulato-attenuatis, tlieca
ovali cylindriea basi abrupte in pedicello brevi contracta, operculo
conico acuminate, calyptra raitrseformi basi inflexa, peristomio den-
tibds rugulosis processibus solidis reqnilongis ciliis rudimentariis in-
terpositis.
Hab. Moretou Bay. August, 1855.
With the same habit and structure as E. plicata and E. elegam (En-
dotriehum, Bzy, et Molkenb.)^ but its leaves are closely imbricate, not
at all flexuose, so that the stems appear terete.
79. Neckera hptotheca^ sp. nov. ; monoica, ramis elongatis inordinatim
pinnatis eomplanatis, foliis e basi minute auriculato-asymmetricis ob-
lougo-lanceolatis obtusiusculis minute serrulatis undulatis brevissime
binerviis, perichBetialibus vaginantibus subulato-acuminatis apice
dentatis, theca emergente ovali leptoderma, operculo conico-rostrato,
peristomio dentibus angustis rugulosis siccitate inter processibus
asquilongis hyalinis carinatis solidis nitidis porrectis inflexis.
Hab. Broad Rib River, P. Cabbage-tree River. (No. 93.) Tar-
(N^
N. 'oennata and to N*
small, pale, thin capsules, which are about half-covered by the perichae-
tial leaves, when de-operculate they become urceolate.
Wils
HedwX (N'
Mitten
arcuatis eleganter bi-tri-pinnatim ramosis, foliis in ramis subdisticha-
ceis, in ramulis undique imbricatis, ovato-oblongis brevi-acuminatis
inteo:errimis concavis nervo furcato solitario r. nervis binis brevibus
imfus
perichaetialibus
normali
Hab. Victoria. (No. 170.) Steep-bank River. (No. 58.)
A smaUer Moss than /. arhmcuU, Hook., with more numerous and
gradually attenuated ramuli. The capsule is on a longer, arcuate seta,
and horizontal.
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83. I. cochlearifoUiim. (Hypnum, Schw.) (No. 113.)
This is H, clandestinum, Fl. Nov. Zeland., but it corresponds with
Schweegrichen's figure; and Hypmtm cochlearifoliiim^ Fl. Nov. Zelaud.,
seems to be only a larger form of the same Moss.
84f. Leucodon LaguruSy Hook. (No. 21, 111, 136.)
85. Pterigophyllum nigellum. Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 61, 167.)
86. Climacium sulcatum^ Brid.
Hab. Brisbane River, 1855.
87. Hypnum cupressiforme, Dill., var. minus. (No. 2, 38, 51, F.— 13,
104, 1855.)
88. H. Sandwicense, Hook, (No. 168, 1854.)
r
89. H. UptorhyncJmm, Brid. (No. 6, 76, 173.)
90. H. cerviculatum^ Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 59.)
91* H. undnatum^ Hedw. (No. 5, 1855.)
93. H, Jiomomallum,, Hampe. (No. 6, 40, 41,)
93. H. auriculatum, Mont. (H. chlamydopliyllum, IlooJcfil. et Wils)
(No. 122, 1855.)
94. H. riparium, Hedw. (No. 110, 1855.)
95. H. extenuatum, Brid. (H. crinitum, Hooh.Jil. et TFils,) (No. 9, 125.)
96. n.paradoxum. Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 158, 1855.)
This belongs to the group of species designated by Schimper Bra-
cliythecium.
97. H. austrinum. Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 15, 1855.)
98. H. tenuifolium^ Hedw, (H. confertum, var. majtis, FL Nov. Zeland.)
(No. 43, 53, 58,-97, 1855.)
99. H. rapJudorhyncJmm^ C. Mueller. (No. 169, 1855.)
100. H. laxatum^ Mitten; caule repente laxe csespitoso vage subpnma-
tim ramoso, foliis laxis patentibus ovatis margine superne serrulatis
nervo tenui medio evanescente, e eellulis laxiuseulis areolatis, peri-
chaetialibus e basi late ovata lanceolatis integerrimis enerviis, theca
in pedunculo brevi suberecta ovali, operculo curvirostrato, pcristo-
mio externo dentibus longe subulato-attenuatis.
Hab. Gipps' Land. (No. 115, 120, 1855.)
A yellowish-green Moss, not very much unlike U, confertum in size,
but its leaves are less acuminate, and composed of cells twice as wide.
The teeth of the external peristome have their apices more than usu-
ally attenuated.
101. H, cucullatum. Mitten; monoicum, caule vage ramoso, foliis
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ovatis apice cucullato-inflexis obtusiusculis cymbiformi-concavis mar-
gme basi planis ibique cellulis quaclratis areolatis, nervo medio eva-
nido, perichsetialibus lanceolatis serratis euervibus, theca in pedun-
culo minute scabro ovali suberecta inclinatave, operculo couico-ros-
trato, peristomio normali,
Hab. Dargo. (No. 10, 1855.)
Similar to small states of //. murale^ but its leaves are narrower be-
low the middle, with several rows of quadrate cells at the base on each
side of the leaf. The specimens are very poor, but it appears probable
H.
H.
102. H. denticulatum , L.? (No. 59.)
Probably distinct, but too imperfect to be satisfactorily determined.
103. H. aciculare, Brid. (No.'gO.)
104. H. comosum, Labill. (No. 103.)
, ,. .,___...
ervium, Hooh) (No. 158, 165.)
106. H. hastafum, C. Mueller. (H. furfurosum, FL Nov, Zeland,) (No.
1 19,-82 from New Zealand.)
The figure of the leaf in PL Nov, Zeland. is taken from those of the
ramuli, and very different in form from those of the stem.
9. hypopterygioidej:.
107. Cyathophorum ^e^2wa^2/»^, Brid. (No. 39.)
108. Hypopterygium rotulatum^ Brid. (No. 40, 179.)
109. H. SmitManum, Hook. fil. et Wils. (No. 169, 1854,-102, 1855.)
110. H. pallens. (Lopidiura, HooTc.Jil. et Wils!) (No. 157.)
111. Eacopilum cristatuniy Hook, fil. et Wils. (No. 55.)
10. LEUCOBRYOIDE^.
112. Leucobryum m«£/iJ«?», Hampe. (No. 116.)
III. Sphagnace-^s.
113. Sphagnum cymhifolium^ Dill. (No. 73.)
Hepatic^e.
Lehmann
fasciculaia, Ldbg. (No. 1, 1853,-7, 18, 162, 1854.)
.ogvna rldzobolUf Nees. (N-
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4. Fimbriaria Brummondii, Tayl. (No. 4, 1852,-131, 1855.)
5. Lophocolea Tieterophylloidea, Nees. (No. 5, 56, 78, 92, 96,—99,
1854.)
6. L. Austrigena^ Hook. fil. et Tayl. (No, 14.) Jungermannia obtusi-
folia, Hook, (No. 143, 144.) Eadula buccinata, Tayl, (No. 150,
153.) PruUania falciloba, Tayl. (No. 176, 177.) Jungermannia
Starckii, Funk. (No. 198.)
7. UtizgQYi^furcata, Eaddi (No. 10, 29, 96, 99,-98, 1855.)
8. YxxiW^nm reptanSy Mitten. (No. 54, 56.)
9. Polyotus claviger (Hook.), Gottsche. (No. 84.)
10. P. Magellanicus, Gottsche. (No. 111.)
11. ^oAomiinwva phyllanthus (Hook.), Mitten. (No. 28, 108.)
12. Mastigobryum Novce-Hollandi<s, Nees. (No. 117.)
Intermixed with Jungermannia monodony Taylor.
14. Sarcomitrium ^^;^^^^^, Mitten.
Hab. '' Blasia, Mount Cobboras.**
(N'
Description of New Genera and Species of Ceylon Plants ; by G.
H. K. Thwaites, P.L.S., Superintendent of the Eoyal Gardens at
Peradenia. (Tabs. VII. and VIII.)
Nov, Gen. I. Scutinanthe, Thw. Nat. Ord. Burserace.^.
Gen, Char, Flares abortu dioici. Calyx cupuliformis, carnoso-coriaceus,
in segmentis 5 erectis valvatis ad medium divisus, persistens. Co-
rolla cum calyce seq^uilonga; petalis 5, erectis, valvatis, carnoso-
coriaceis, persistentibus. Stamina 10; flameniis in annidum parte
inferiori cum disco glanduloso interno et basi calycis corollaeque con-
solidata cohasrentibus, apice liberis ; antheris oblongis, introrsis, dorso
affixis, longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Ovai'ium biloculare, loculls
bi-ovulatis; ovulis collateralibus, axi affixis, amphitropis, foramine
supero. Stylus brevissimus. Stigma disciforrae, medio transverse
1-sulcatum, margine crenulato. Drupa camosa, putamine mediocri,
osseo, abortu monospermo. Sernen exalbuminosum, pendulum, in-
versum
; testa membranacea ; cotyledonihus magnis, foliaceis, integris,
cordatis, plicato-rugosis,lateribus reflexis; radicula parva, cylinddca.
Flares masculi fcminetque simillimi ; sed in his antherge effoetae ; in
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illis ovarium attenuatum, ovulis eifcetis.—Arbor ingens^ Zeylanica
;
foliis ivipari-pmnatis, exetipulatis ; petiolo supenie sulcato^ bad tumido
striato; inflorescentia axillaris paniculata; paniculis muUiJloris^ hrac-
teatis.
1. Scutinanthe hrunnea, Thw. (Tab. VIII. ^.)—C.P. No. 1149 in
Herbario Peradeniensi.
A7*oor 50-60-pedalis, ramulis foliisque junioribus rufo-tomentosis \ foliis
10--20 poll, longis
; foliolis 5-11, oblongis, basi parce obliquis, apice
acumiuatis, iutegris^ peuniveniis, viridi-rufescentibus, 4-8 polL longis
(cum petiolulo 4 lin. longo), 3-3 poll, latis, subtus dense reticulatis,
venis promineutibus
;
panietdis flavidis rufo-brunneo-tomentosis
;
Jlorihis 3 iin. latis ; drupis oblongis, rufo-tomentosis, utrinque atte-
nuatis, 1 poll, longis.
This fine forest-tree, wbich seems to occur only sparingly in the
Central Province at an elevation of from 2000 to 3000 feet, bears a
considerable general resemblance to some of the Meliace^^ especially to
Amoora and Milnea, but its nearest affinity appears to be with Cana-
rium, from which genus however it differs, as the description will
show, in many important particulars. I was at first disposed to look
upon the petals and stamens of this new genus as perigynous; but on
comparing its flowers with those (especially the male flowers) of Cana-
rium, it can scarcely be a matter of doubt that the apparent lower por-
tion of the calyx of Scutinanthe consists really of a consolidation of
that organ with the bases of the corolla and staminal tube, the whole
being lined by the glandular disc. The native name of the tree is
" Mahabooloomora-gassj'^
Plate VIII. 5. Fig. 1. Flowering branch of Scutinanthe hriamea^
Thw, (female tree), 2. Flower from same. 3. The same cut open. 4.
Vertical section of ovary. 5. Transverse section of same. 6. Unripe
fruit. 7, Longitudinal section of ditto. 8. Transverse section of
same. 9. A mature embryo, with testa removed. 10. Longitudinal
section of male flower. 11. Stamens from the same:
—
all hut pjs. 1,
6, 7, and 8, more or less magnified.
Nov. Gen. IL Glyptopetalum, Thw^ Nat. Ord. Celastrace.e.
Gen. Cltar. Calyx parvus, lobis 4, rotundatis. CQrQll(B petala 4, ob-
longa, obtusa, superne bifoveolata, margine reflcxo. Stamina 4 ;
filaiiientis erectis, linearibus, in angulis diHcl insertis ; anffrerartfin
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loculis basi divergentibus, ad apicis latera connectivi maxirai innati
sitis.^longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Ovarhm, una cum disco cir-
cumciiigente et adhaerente, pyramidato-tetragonunij apice ad stigma
minutum attenuatum, 4-loculare ; ovula in loculis singula, peadula,
• anatropa, raphe estrorsa, Capsula 4-sperma vel sfepissime abortu
1-3-sperma, rotundata, loculicide debiscens, valvis revolutis. Semina
oblonga, pendula, arillo subcarnoso colorato plus minus obtecta
;
testa membranacea. Embryo intra albmnen carnosum ortbotropus
cotyledoniius oblongis, planis, foliaceis ; radicula brevi.—Arbor me-
diocris, Zeylanica; ramulis tetragoms ; foliis oppositis^ lanceolatis^
penniveniis, serratis; stipularum rudimentis; inflorescentia cymosUy
mpra-axillari.
1. Glyptopetalum Zeylanicum, Thw. (Tab. VII. 5.)—C.P. No. 589 in
Herbario Peradeuiensi. - .
Arbor 30-40-pedalis; /cZm Isete-virentibus, 4^-6 poll, longis, l|-3i
poll, latis, petiolo i poll. longo. Cymarum pedunculis 1-1 i poll-
longis, pedicellis divaricatis \ poll, longis ; Jlo7*ibus albido-virescen-
tibus, 4 lin. latis; seminibus \ poll, longis; teda flavo-rufescenti
arillo rnbro.
This is a well-marked genus, characterized by its peculiar petals^ the
very large connective to the anthers^ the pyramidal form of the com-
bined ovary and glandular disc, and the single pendulous ovule in each
loculus : its nearest affinity appears to be with Uuonymus,
Hab. Not uncommon in the Central Province at an elevation of
2000 to 3000 feet.
Plate YIL ^. Pig. 1. Plowering branch of Glyptopetahim Zeylani-
cum^ Thw. 2. A flower. 3. Flower with petals removed. 4. Sta-
4
men. 5, Longitudinal section of ovary. 6. Transverse section of the
same. 7- Immature fruit. 8. Ripe ditto. 9. Section of ripe capsule,
showing a perfect seed and an abortive one. 10 and 11, Sections of
seed :
—
all more or less rnagnified^ tcith the exception of Jigs. 1 and 8.
\
Nov. Gen. III. Prismatomeris, Thw. Nat. Ord. Rubiace^;
Tribus Coffeae,
Gen. Char. Calyx cupuliformis, margine sinuato vel minute dentato.
Corolla tube cylindrico; limbo 5-partito, scgmentis valvatis lanceo-
latis. carnosis, prisraaticis, basi excavatis. Stamina 5, inclusa;/^^-
mentis brevibus; anthfiris lincaribus. dorso nrnnp bnsm nffixis. Ova-
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rium biloculare, loculis uniovulatis ; ovula pendula, raphe expansa,
introrsa. Stylus linearis. Stigma lobis 3, divergentibus. Frudus
carnosus, 2-spermus vel abortu 1-spermus. Semina heraisphserica,
medio excavata; testa membranacea. Embryo cylindricus, parvus,
in dorse albuminis cornei immersus ; cotyledonibtis ininutis ; radicula
versus fructus basin spectaute,^—Frutex Zeylanicus; foliis lanceolatis,
penniveniis; mQorescentm termimlij fascictdaia ; stipulis interpetio-
laribus triayigtilaribus, cuspidatis ; gemmis gummiferis,
1. Prismatomeris albidiflora, Thw. (Tab. Yll,A.)—C.Y, No. 728 in
Herbario Peradeniensi.
Trutex 10-12-pedalis, la^vis, ramulis pallidis. Folia 2^-6 poll longa,
1-2J poll. lata, petiolo \ poll longo. Fasciculi 2-i-^on ; Jloribus
8 lin. loTigis, pediccUis 8-10 lin. longis. Fructus oblongus, nigro-
cserulesceus, semiiiibus 3 lin. diam.
This genus seems to be closely allied to Ixora, witli which it agrees
in habit and general appearance, differing however in its fleshy, prism-
shaped, corolla-segments, which are vakate in estivation, its included
stamens, and in the form of its seeds. It is perhaps more nearly allied
to Cantldum. It occurs rather sparingly in the Ambagamowa District
of the Central Province;
Plate YTI.^. Fig. 1. Flowering branch of Prismatomeris albidijlora,
Thw. 2. Corolla laid open. 3. Stamen. 4. Longitudinal section
of ovary, etc. 5. Transverse section of same. 6. Eipe fruit. 7 and
8. Eipe seeds. 9. Longitudinal section of same -.—all but fig. 1 mag-
nified.
Nov. Gen. IV. Dichilantiie, Thw. Nat. Ord. Caprifoliace^;*
Tribus LonicerecB.
Gen. Char. Calyx tubo elongate, curvato, dimidio iuferiore cum ovario
connate, superiore libero ; limbo 5-partito, segmentis lauceolatis,
subjequalibus, reflexis, persisteutibus. Squamulce 5, digitatae vel
pectiniformes, calycis tubo paullo intus affixae, segmentisque alter-
nantes, appresss. Corolla infundibuliformis, calycem raulto super-
ans, curvata, bilabiata ; labio superiore duobus, inferiore
tribus den-
tibus minutis approximatis terminato. Stamina 5, squalia, inclusa
;
filamentis brevibus, corolte tubi prope apicem insertis ;
aniherta ob-
longis, dorso prope basin affixis, introrsis, longitudinaUtcr
dehiscen-
* Perhaps referable to Rubiacea.—En.
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tibus. Ovarium biloculare, loculis uniovulatis ; ov?da ex angulo
centrali pendula, anatropa, raphe extrorsa. Stylus filiforiBis, cuiva-
tus, corolla fere duplo longior, in disco magno annular! ovarium co-
ronante insertus. Stigma subquadratura, obliquum, apice longitudi-
naliter fissum. Frudus ignotus.—Arbor mediocris, Zeylanica; I'a-
mulis teretihis^ ad nodos collari interj^etiolari gummifluo cinctis ; foliis
oppositisy lanceolatis^ acuminatiSy i7itegris, penniveniisj nitidis^ reticu-
latisy petiolatis ; petiolo superne convexo ; floribus terminalihuSy sem-
libuSy aggregatis.
1. Dichilanthe Zeylanica, Thw. (Tab. YIIL ^.)*—^P- No. 3422 in
Herbario Peradeniensi.
Arhor 30-40-pedalis
; foliis viridibus vel sseplssime viridi-rufescentibus,
3-7 poll, longis, li-2i poll, latis ; petiolo i poll longo ; fioribus
li poll, longis, flavido-purpureisj sericeis.
This very ornamental forest-tree, which seems to differ considerably
from any described genus of the LonicerecBy and which is the only indi-
genous species of the CaprifoliacecB yet found in Ceylon, with the ex-
ception of two species of Vihurnumy which occur in the more elevated
parts of the Central Province, grows in small quantity, at an elevation
of about 1000 feet, upon some of the forest-covered hills in the district
between Galle and Katnapoora, where I found it in May last, at which
time it was in flower.
Plate VIIL^. Pig. 1. Flowering branch oi DicUlantU Zeylanica,
Thw. 2, A flower. 3. Corolla laid open. 4. Stamen. 5. Longitudinal
section of calyx and ovary, showing some of the glandular squamulse
at the mouth of the calyx. 6. Transverse section of ovary. 7. Ovule.
8. Stigma :
—
all more or less magnijiedy with the exception ofJig. 1.
Nov. Gen. V, Palenga, Thw. Nat. Ord. EuPHOKBiACEiE.
Tribus Buxe^,
Gen, Char. Mores dioici.
—
Pl. Mas. Calyx sepalis 2, concavis, oppo-
sitis. Corolla 0. Jilamentis
Ovar
erectis; antJteris oblongis, extrorsis, longitudinaliter dehiscentibus.
um 0.—Pl. Poem. Calyx sepalis 4 (2 externis) vel abortu 3.
Corolla 0. Stamina 0. Ovarium obloi
_
.
ovulatis; ovida collateralia, sub placentse processu magno afflsa, ana-
tropa. Stylus nullus. Stigmata 2, discoidea. Frtictm oblongus
monospcnno Semen oh-
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longunij testa membrauacea, hilo lateral!, seminis longitudinem fere
eequaiite. Emhryo in axi albuminis carnosi ; cotyledonibus oblongis,
7-nerviis ; radicula cylindrica versus fructus apicem spectaute.
Arbor ingens^ Zeylanica ; ramulis teretihus ; foliis IcsvibuSy Imiceolatis^
acuminatum obliquis^ petiolatis^ penniveniiSy stipulatis^ subtus sparsim
glandulosO'punciatis ; stipulis minutis ; floribus axillarihiis^ fascicu-
latis^ minutis,
1. Palenga Zeylanka, Thw. (Tab. VII. a)—C.P. No. 3349 in Her-
bario Peradeniensi.
foliis
1 floribu
4 lin. latis, fusco-tomentosis
/^
The leaf-buds of this species are coated with a gummy secretion
;
and tbe young expanded leaves, wben immersed in boiling water, be-
come covered with a thin, waxy exudation.
This species has hitherto only been met with in the Ambagamowa
District of the Central Province, and there sparingly, at an elevation of
about 2000 feet. The native name of the tree is ''Falenga-gass.^^
The nearest affinity of this genus is evidently with Putranjiva^ which
it resembles very much in its foliage, as well as in general appearance.
In the simple structure of its male flowers it approaches the Scepacece^
which group it also resembles, as well as the Antidesmece^ and Hemicy-
clia and Bphragidia^ amongst the Buxece, in the arrangement of its
placenta and ovules, a pecuUai'ity which seems to bring all the above-
named plants within the limits of one Natural Order.
Plate VII. C. Pig. 1, Female flowering branch of Palenga Zeylanica^
Thw. 2. Young female flower. 3. Vertical section of ovary. 4. Trans-
verse section of ovary. 5. Kipe fruit. 6. Longitudinal section of same.
7. Transverse section of same. 8. Embryo. 9. Male flowers. 10.
Male flowers, with sepals removed. 11. Transverse section of male
flower:
—
all but fig. 1 magnified.
Note on the Genus Prosokus, Dalzell; by G. H. K. Thwaites, Esq.
I find that In my figure and description of "Frosorus Indica, Dkl./*
in the sixth volume of this work/ p. 298, tab. lOO., there are mixed
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up two distinct though very closely allied species of this genus, but
which the possession of more perfect materials now enables me to define
satisfactorily. As regards the foliage of the two species, the slightest
diflference can scarcely be detected, but the following characters^ derived
from the flowers, show them to be abundantly distinct
:
1. Prosorus indica^ Dalz., Hook. Journ. of Bot. vol. iv. p. 345 ; Thw.
loc. cit. vol vi. p. 298. t. 10. a fig. 3, 4, 5, 6, C.P, No. 3099, c?.
No. 2155, ? , in Herbario Peradeniensi.
—
FL mas, numerosissimi,
1-^ lin. lati ; disco convexo, gibbo, ruguloso ; pedicellis 3-4 lin. longis,
Fl-fcem, terni; pedicellis 4—5 lin. longis.
Not uncommon in the southern and central parts of the Island, at
no great elevation.—The native name is ^^ Carrou-gassj'^
2. Prosorus Gcertneri^ Thw. P. indica, Thw. loc. cit. Jiff. 1, 3, 7, 8,
9, 10. Croton? cyanospermum, Gcertnery Be Fruct, vol. ii. p. 130.
/. C. 7, C.P. No. 2601 in Herbario Peradeniensi.—J'Z. mas, numerosi,
3 lin. lati ; disco concavo, Isevi, cum calycis tubo adnato ; pedicelhs
4-5 lin. longis. Fl.fosm. solitarii; pedicellis 5-8 lin. longis.
This differs from the preceding species in having larger and less nu-
merous flowers and longer pedicels, and in the shape of the glandular
disc in the male flowers. It occurs at an elevation of 500 to 1000
feet in the Ambagamowa and Eatnapoora districts.—The native name
is '^ SooddoO'leyang-gass.^^
.
Decades of Fungi; hy the Eev. M. J. Bekkeley, M.A., F.L.S.
Decades LXI.-LXII.
(With Plates v., YI., IX., X.)
r
Rio Negro Fungi.
{Continued from 2^- 241.)
I
601. T. prolifera^ n. s. ; albus, subrepens, in ramos cylindricos fur-
cates fasciculatosque abiens, apicibus matrici disco amplo radiato tan-
dem adnatis. Spruce, n. 17.
Hab. On roots of trees.
White, somewhat creeping, forming cylindrical, forked or sometimes
flat, stringy threads, here and there subfasciculate, their tips attached
again to the matrix by means of large, orbicular, radiated and laci-
niated discs.
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This species resembles in habit and appearance T. fhdidiosa. The
mode in which the tips of the branches are attached is very singular.
* Cladoderris dendritica. P., Preyc. Voy. p. 176. Spruce, n. 81.
Hab. On decaying roots of Alpinia aromatica, February, 1853.
Panure.
602. Stereum Jiydrophorum, B. ; pileo infundibuliformi fusco umbrino
zonato processibus longis amplis planis acute laciniatis dense stipatis
concoloribus vestito ; stipite rigido tenui subtiliter velutino ; hyraenio
albido. Spruce, n. 80. (Tab. VI.)
Hab. On the ground in high woods on the Eiver Uaupes. Pro-
bably attached to concealed branches ; also in woods near Rio Negro
and Casiquiafe. August, 1853.
Pileus 3-4 inches across, infundibuliform, chocolate-brown, coria-
ceous, repeatedly zoned, velvety, clothed, but more especially in the
centre, with a dense forest of flat, branched, acutely laciniated, velvety
processes, continuous with the paler substance ; edge lobed. Stem ^-1
inch high, attached by a disciform base, round, nearly even, of the
same colour as the pileus, obscurely velvety. Hymenium white or
very pale umber, smooth.
Nothing can be more curious than the dense mass of processes with
which the centre of the pileus is clothed, which, if torn from it, would
certainly be described as a new species of branched ThelepJiora. • In
age the border has but few processes, and in old specimens they appear
to be washed away, in which state the species was originally described
from specimens communicated by Sir K. Schomburgk. Ann. of Nat.
Hist. vol. xiv. p. 327.
*
;S'. eUgans, Fr. Ep. p. 545. Spruce, n. 174, 13.^
Hab. On trunks of trees. March, 1853. Panure.
* 8. damacorne, Fr. Ep. p. 546. Spruce, n. 24.
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure.
* 8. reniforme, Er. 1. c. Spruce, n. 25.
Hab. On the ground.
603. S. Jlssum, n. s. ; album ; pileo primura spathulato,
demum fla-
bellato profunde fisso; stipitibus brevissirais e basi
communi mem-
branaceo oriundis ; hymenio Isevi. Spruce, n. ^1.
Hab. On dead twigs. Panure.
White when recent, ochraceous when dry. Pilei about
an inch long,
at first spathulate or petaliform, smooth and even or
with a few ob-
VOL. VIII.
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scure, raised lines, then expanded and flabellate, deeply fissured, nearly
to the base. Stems short or obsolete, arising from a common mem-
branous mycelium, which occurs in patches or Spreads round the whole
branch.
The habit is precisely that of Cantharellus partittiSy B. No species
can be more distinct. Occasionally there is a tendency in the hyme-
nium to become venose, but probably only from contraction in drying.
* S. lobatum^ Kze. Weig. exs. Spruce, n. 69.
Hab. S. Gabriel, Eio Negro, foot of Mount Cocui.
A very small form.
604. S, spatTitdatum, n. s. ; pileo spathulato posticc hispidulo, antice
glabrescente subtiliter lineato ; stipite luteo velutino laterali cum pileo
confluente; hymenio pallido subzonato. Spruce, n. 175.
Hab. On wood on the banks of the Eio Negro.
Pileus f of an inch long, -| broad, spathulate or subflabelliform, cu-
neate below, clothed behind with scattered bristles, which vanish m
front, leaving however as their representatives fine raised lines, red-
brown, with a pale margin. Stem i-f of an inch high, yellowish,
velvety, hispid above, attached by a round disc. Hymenium pale,
ochraceous, with one or two dark zones, smooth.
Analogous to Polyporus luteus, of which it has very much the ap-
pearance.
* Hypolyssm Montagnei, Berk. Hook. Lond. Journ. vol. i. p. 139-
Spruce, n. 70.
Hab, On dead twigs, etc. Panure.
605. Guepinia dilatata^ n. s. ; ochracea; pileo spathulato-flabelh-
formi integro extus grauulato tomentoso ; margine tenui ; stipite elon-
gato. Spruce, n. 82. (Tab. X. fig. 4.)
Hab. On wood. Panure, Pebruary, 1853.
Pileus 2 inches across, broadly flabelliform, gradually tapering below
into the flat stem, 1^ inch long ; margin very thin, not fissured or
divided, upper surface clothed with little granular, pubescent dots.
A fine species, approaching in size Guepinia HelvelloideSy B.
* (?. fsm. Berk., Ann, of Nat. Hist. vol. x. p. 383.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
* Atiricularia lobata, Er. Ep. p. 555. Spruce, n. 12:
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
60C. Clamria delicia, n, s.; ochracea, csespitosa, delicnta; stipitibus
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brevibus cylindricis e mycelio caadido inembranaceo oriundis, ramis
furcatis hie illic divergentibus, ultimis acutissimis. Spruce, n. 161.
Hab. Oa dead leaves and twigs. March, 1853. Panure.
Ochraceous, about half an inch high, forming delicate, tree-like tufts.
Stems short, cylindrical, clothed at the base with a little down, and
arising from a white, downy, membranous disc, forked two or three
times, some of the branches spreading so as to form little tree-like tufts
;
ultimate ramuli very acute.
An extremely pretty species, with the habit of C. fiaccida^ but ap-
proaching in substance the white-branched ThelepJiora, though more
transparent. At first sight it has somewhat the appearance of T. dis-
secta^ Lev., a very differently constructed species.
* Cfurcellata, Fr. Ep. p. 576.
Hab. On the ground. Panure.
*
Spruce, n. 154.
C. tuhulosa, Fr. 1. c. Spruce, n. 158.
Hab. Panure.
cse
cylindricis, apicibus rectis curvatisque acutis. (Tab. V. fig. 5.)
Hab. On the ground. Mount Cocui.
Two inches high, ochraceous, white, c^espitose, much^ branched
branches cylindrical, tips straight or curved.
This was first referred as a variety to Clavaria farcellata, but this
indication is untenable, and I have therefore described it under a dis-
tinct name.
608. C. dealbata, n. s. ; caespitosa, alba^ opacaj stipite brevi tcnui
cylindrico sursum 5-6-furcato ramis dilatatis, apicibus subuucinatis
acutis. Spruce, n. 159.
Hab. On the ground. March, 1853. Panure.
White, opaque, 2 inches or more high, caespitose, fastigiate. Stem
short, cylindrical, not a line thick, forked five or six times so as to
make a tree-like tuft, dilated above, the ultimate divisions somewhat
divaricate, the forks below acute, above rounded, ultimate ramuli
acute.
A very singular species, remarkable for its white-washed appearance.
The branches, except at the extremities, are far broader than the stem,
and strongly compressed when dry. Spruce compares this with n. 601,
but the two species do not appear to me to have much in common.
609. a connala, n. s. ; stipite subelougato e pluribus connate sur-
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1.
sum ratnoso ; minis hie illic congestis connatisque, apicibus subacutis.
Spruce, n. 10.
Hab. On sbady ground in woods: Panure,
Dirty white, 2 inches high. Stem rather long, compounded of many
confluent divisions ; branches above more free, but here and there di-
lated and congested, tips rather acute.
This species, on a small scale, has somewhat the habit of C. macropm.
In all parts however the divisions, instead of being free, have a ten-
dency to coalesce with each other. There is a little white mycelium
which binds toscether the sand.
/
lilacina rugosa, apicibus obtusis. Spruce, n. 152.
Hab. On sandy ground. Panure.
Tufted, 1| inch high, rather thick, simple or slightly forked, brownish-
lilac, obtuse, rugose, sometimes splitting longitudinally in the middle.
A fine species, remarkable for its lilac tint. It resembles somewhat
Clavaria purpurea, but is probably tougher when fresh.
* C. crispula, Pr. Ep. p, 576. Spruce, n. 160, 162,
Hab. Panure.
611. C. Sprucei, n. s. ; alutacea; stipitibus tenuibus glabris e basi
contexta merabranacea byssoidea oriundis sursum 3-4-furcatis ; ra-
mulis cylindricis substrictis, apicibus obtusis. Spruce, n. 26.
Hab. On decayed trunks and branches. Panure.
About 1^ inch high, gregarious but not cpespitose, tan-coloured.
Stems slender, smooth, springing from a white, membranous, somewhat
byssoid expansion, tlii'ee, or rarely four, times forked ; branches erect
or only subpatent, cylindrical, tips obtuse.
This resembles somewhat scattered and slightly branched specimens of
Clavaria flaccida, especially a form of it, which does not grow in pine
woods, from which however it is very distinct.
612. C. FanurensU, n, s. I aureo-ochracea ; stipitibus tenuibus 4-5-
furcatis
; ramulis erectis hie illic lunatis, ultimis teretibus acutis. Spruce,
n. 156.
Hab. On the ground. Panure.
Bright ochraceous, about 2 inches high. Stems slender, distinct or
split almost to the base, forked four or five times ; branches erect or
only slightly patent, sometimes lunate, ultimate branches elongated,
cylindrical, acute, rarely bifid above.
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Allied to C. pratenm and muscoides^ but clearly distinct from each
other, though most resembling the latter. The spores are probably ochra-
ceous, but I cannot say this certainly.
613- C. scabra^ n. s. ; simplex umbrina acuiliinata pusilla scabra;
basi tuberosa, setis erectis strigosa. Spruce, n. 157.
Hab. On the ground. Panure.
About
-I
of an inch high, gregarious, subcsespitose, pale umber, sim-
ple, erect, acuminate, scabrous with little rough granules ; base tube-
rose, clothed with white or pallid, erect bristles,
This is in many respects like Calocera tuherom^ but it appears to be
a true Clavaria^ and is distinguished by Its smaller size, scabrous hy-
menium, and the erect or slightly divergent, not deflexed, bristles at
the base,—There is another simple Clavaria in the collection, growing
on a green substance, which appears to be an anamorphosis of some
Lichen, The specimens are however too imperfect to afford much in-
formation,
* Exidia protrada. Lev., Ann. d. Sc, Nat. Oct. 1844, p- 218.
Spruce, n. 84.
Hab. On dead wood. Panure.
* E. Auricula-Juda^ Fr. Ep. p. 590. Spruce, n. 18.
Hab. On half-decayed trunks of trees. Panure.
* Tremella lutescens^ Fr. Ep. p. 588. Spruce, n. 151.
Hab. On trunks of trees. Panure.
I cannot distinguish this from pale specimens of T. lutescens, such
as are figured by Balliard, t. 406, fig. C.
614, T. fuciformis, n. s.; alba; csespitosa, repetiter rotundato-furcata,
cum lobis, ultimis exceptis, flabelliformi-dilatata. Spruce, n. 9.
Hab. On trunks of trees. Panure.
^
'
' j^^ white, cajspitose, repeatedly lobcd or forked,
the lobes and main divisions dilated, the base of the forks rounded, the
ultimate subdivisions short, cylindrical, obtuse.
Resembling a small specimen of the flabellate and multifid variety
of Chondrus crispus. It is certainly undescribed,
* Rhizomorpha corynephora, Kze. Weig. Exs. Spruce, n. 149.
Hab. Panure.
It is scarcely necessary to say that this is no autonomous Fungus.
* No. 73 is a curious production on living bark, two or three other
forms of which are not unfrequent iu South Carolina ; they cannot be
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Fungi, for tteir habitat is quite against such a supposition. The pro^
bability is that they are anamorphoses of certain Lichens : the truth
can probably be ascertained on the spot only where they grow,
* Ch/athus limlatu8, Tul. Ann. d. Sc. 1844. Spruce, n. 148.
Hab. On the half-putrid rhizoma of Alpinia aromatica. Panure,
February, 1853.
615. Scleroderma stellatum, n. s. ; peridio coriaceo demum stellato-
refleko umbrino stellato-verrucoso ; sporis umbriuo-argillaceis.
Hab. On the ground- Panure.
About 1 inch across, umber-brown ; peridium coriaceous, at length
splitting ia a stellate manner, rough with minute, stellate warts. Spores
argillaceous, tinged with umber, globose, verrucose, g-gVo ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
diameter.
I know of no Scleroderma which at all accords with the present, of
which unfortunately only a single specimen was procured.
* AscJiersonia oxyspora^ B., Hook. Joum, vol. vi. p. 205.
Hab. On dead leaves. Saa Carlos.
Flesh-coloured when fresh. Externally resembling the Khasia spe-
cimens. The hymenium is more convolute within, and the spores, in-
stead of Y^^> ^^^ 2 s'o Q *>f ^^ ifich long, differences which are not
enough to constitute a distinct species.
.616. Mycogone sphcerospora^ n. s.; strato candido; sporis globosis
simplicibus fortiter echinatis. Spruce, n. 96.
Hab. On the gills of some Agaric, in woods near the Eiver Uaupes.
March, 1853.
Stratum white. Spores globose, y^oo of an inch in diameter, sim-
ple, without any trace of a second articulation, rough with strong,
rather obtuse spines.
The Agaric on which this mould is developed is said to be pale, with
purple spores, but not a trace of the organs of fructification remain,
and the species is altogether indeterminable. The spores of the para-
site are a beautiful object under the microscope.
617. Co^rdyceps hkephala^ n. s. ; stipite elongate gracili brunneo
apicc furcato pulverulento ; clavis ellipticis pulverulentis ; sporidiis fill-
forimbus.
Hab. Panure.
Stem 2 inches high, very slender, curved at the base, brown, forked
above, and pulverulent ; heads elliptic, pulverulent, even. Asci linear*
Sporidia very slender, linear.
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This curious species, of which I have seen a single specimen only, is
almost intermediate between Cordyceps and Xylaria, the latter of which
it approaches in substance. The clavate tip of the inner membrane of
the ascus, and the filiform sporidia, indicate an affinity with the more
noble species of Cm^dyceps,
Xylaria polymorpJia^ P., Syn. p. 7- Spruce, n. 141, 142, 144,
Has. On dead wood. Panure.
X hyperythra, Mont., Ann. d. Sc, Nat. Juin, 1840 ; suberosa pul-
vere coifeaecolori undique inspersa rimosula ; stipite compresso ; clavula
obtusa ostiolis nigris notata. Spruce, n. 143.
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure,
Clothed all over with a coffee-coloured bloom, which in some parts
is thick, compact, and cracked. Stems 1 inch high, compressed, con-
fluent. Head rather longer, clavseform, obtuse, cracked longitudinally
but not deeply ; ostiola black. Sporidia elongated, t^Ts ""awo ^^ ^^
iuch long.
This is apparently n. 376, Leprieur, but in a more perfect state than
other specimens which I have seen, and brighter-coloured. The spo-
ridia are for the most part twice as long as in that species.
* X. dealbata, B. et C, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. vol. ii. p. 284,
Spruce, n. 145.
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure.
I have only to add to the description quoted above, that the sporidia
are
-§-1-^ of an inch or more in length, larger perhaps than in any other
Xylaria, except X Claviis, Fr.
X rJwpaloides, Kze. Weig. Exs. Spruce, n. 76.
Hab. On dead trunks of trees, Panure.
Exactly the same with n. 236, Leprieur.
618. X abnormis, n. s.; paUida, hie illic ostiolis depressis nigris no-
tata cerebriformis subglobosa nodulosa durissima intus concolor; peri-
theciis pallidis oblongis crassls ; ascis gracilibus ; sporidiis minutissimis,
Hab. On dead wood, Panure.
Subglobose, 1 inch or more across, lobed, irregular, nodulose, resem-
bling in appearance a smooth, white truffle, pale, opaque, very hard,
tan-coloured,*with a rufous tinge when dry; of the same colour within.
Stemless, dotted with little discoloured specks indicative of the os-
tiola; perithecia oblong, with a short neck, thick-wallcd, consisting of
elonf^ated cells ; interstices consisting partly of elongated, partly of
n
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globose tissue, hyaline, thougli appearing black from the abundant uni-
serial sporidia, which are subelliptic,
-^ ^qq of an inch long.
This species is totally different from anything with which I am ac-
quainted. The pale substance, and absence of all carbonization, seem
at first to indicate H^pocrea rather than Xylaria or Hypoxylon, The
walls of the perithecia are rather thick, perfectly hyaline, and consist
of a finely reticulated tissue.
* X Clavus, 'Ft,, Linn. vol. v. p. 543- Spruce, n.
Hab. On dead bark. Panure. February, 1853.
The spores of this species attain a length of ^-^ of an inch.
619. Cordierites Spruceiy u. s. J csespitosa, vinoso-nigra ; cupulis ob-
liquis infundibuliformibus ; extus stipitibusque tenuibus ramosis sca-
briusculis. Spruce, n. 85. (Tab. X. fig. 5.)
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure.
Tufted, vinous-brown, about \ Inch high. Stems slender, scabrous,
branched ; cups oblique, funnel-shaped, rather rough externally and
slightly venose ; sporidia elliptic,
^Jq^ of an inch long.
This is nearly allied to Feziza concrescem^ Schwein., of which I should
have considered it a small form, but for the smaller sporidia and smooth
hymenium. 'The latter character however might not hold good with
better and more abundant specimens. I have not seen asci in that
species, but they are evident enough in the present.
620. Thamnomyces fuciformis, n. s, ; stipite crassiusculo filiformi
flexuoso, ramulis brevibus rectis thecseformibus regulariter vestito.
Spruce, n. 150. (Tab. IX. fig. 3.)
Hab. On decayed trunks. Panure, February, 1853.
Stem cylindrical, filiform, 1 line thick, flexuous, dark brown, beset
everywhere with short, perpendicular branches, about 3 lines long,
swelling in the centre, so as to assume the form of the theca of some
Moss, and enclosing a single oblongo-elliptic cavity.
This curious species at first sight resembles some seaweed rather
than a Fungus.
^ * T. rostratus, Mont., Ann. d. Sc. Nat. Juin, 1840. Spruce, n. 163.
Var. similis.
Hab. On rotten trunks. Panure.
Differing in nothing from Dr, Montague's plant, except in the ab-
sence of a beaked ostiolum, a character very variable amongst Sphcsri/^-
It is by Dr. Montagne's advice that I refer the specimens to his species.
.
{To be continued.)
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^ Mora Vectemis.'
It is with great pleasure we are enabled to announce the appearance,
long looked for, of the posthumous work of Dr. Bromfield, the " Flora
Vectensis : being a Systematic Description of the Phsenogamous or
Flowering Plants aud Ferns indigenous to the Isle of Wight. London :
William Pamplin. 1856." One vol. 8vo, 678 pages, with portrait of
the Author and an excellent Map of the Island^ prepared expressly for
this work. A future notice on our part will explain something of the
nature of this very important Flora; and we can only at present say
that, though limited to the vegetation of a small island, yet that island
is so rich itself, and Dr. Bromfield not only devoted so many years to
the preparation of the work, but possessed so much talent for careful /
discrimination and accuracy of description, that it must ever be con-
sidered a standard volume in botanical literature, and from which every
European botanist may derive information and instruction.
Bunya-Bunya.
Hook
Joum. of Bot. vol. ii. p. 498, tab. xviii. and xix.) that has perhaps
ever been sent to Europe, formed part of the collection of the Austra-
lian products in the Exposition Universclle at Paris, 1855, and was
exhibited by Chas. F. D, Parkinson, Esq., of Moreton Bay, son of Col.
Parkinson. Through the medium of Col. J. Sidney North, M.P., this
has been presented to the Museum of the Royal Gardens of Kew,* and
particulars
Mr
" This tree is deserving of more notice than any other growing in
the northern districts of New South Wales ; not perhaps because the
quality of the wood may be superior to the other kinds of Pine, but
because each tree belongs to some one individual of the Aborigines.
" The Bunya^Bunya is of the Pine kind, and grows in scrubs, or
this
- jLiiesc uaraens, as is wcii kuuhu^ ^^v^^^^^- — "--- - -- . ..-
Araucaria, to which the above name was assigned ; and it is now
one of the most
striking and ornamental trees in the collection, requuing however
protection dunng
the winter months.
VOL. VIII.
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ranges of hills or mountains. It is not known growing in a wild state
further to the sonth than the range dividing the falls of the waters of
the rivers Brisbane and Burnett ; but in the Wide Bay District, in the
twenty-seventh parallel, it grows very thickly over an extent of country,
about thirty miles by twelve, which is in consequence called the * Bimya'
Bimya country.'
*' The tree is easily distinguished, as it far outtops every other kind
of tree in the scrub ; and instead of the branches pointing downwards
as in the Moreton Bay Pine {Araitcaria Cunninghami) ^ they grow
straight out from the tree, or rather with a curve or inclination up-
w^ards.
"•Its height is immense ; Leichhardt mentions their being 160 feet
high before there were any branches, for in its wild state the branches
only grow near the top of the tree, owing to the want of light in the
Nscrub, but if planted out in an open space they feather quite to the
ground.
" The wood can be used for the same purposes as Pine, and is rather
more durable ; it makes excellent sheep-hurdles. The leaves are of a
rich dark green, and sharp-pointed, so much so as to be prickly. The
coney or frnit, is very large, and grows on the extreme tip of the tree.
This fruit is only plentiful every third year. In appearance it is like
an immense Pir cone, and is, before it is quite ripe, of a beautiful
green colour. Measurement of the cone sent to the great French Ex-
hibition :—12 inches in length; 22 inches round the broadest part,
transversely; 19|^ round in the narrowest part. The shape is a de-
pressed globe.
" When the proper season arrives, the natives assemble in great
numbers fi*om very great distances all around, for the purpose of eat-
ing the fruit, which they generally roast. Each tribe has its own pe-
culiar set of trees, and each family its own allotment among them.
These are handed down from generation to generation w^ith the greatest
exactness, and if any one is found in a tree not belonging to hifflj ^
fight, or ' pullen pullen,' is the inevitable consequence.
" This is believed to be the only hereditary personal property pos-
sessed by the Aborigines, and it is therefore generally respected, and
this makes the * Bunya-Bunya ' interesting,
"C..P. D. Parkinson."
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Mexican Botmiy.
The following is an extract from a Letter of oar valued aud very
obliging friend Henry Christy, Esq., dated Mexico, March 27, 1856.
" I wrote you very hurriedly from Havana on the 6th, and by the
same mail you would receive some seeds, etc. I have now beea a fortnight
in this wonderful country, wonderful alike in its geological as well as
its vegetable features. I hope to do something for you among the
medicinal plants, some of which are very curious and little known,
having had the good fortune to fail in with some of the collectors for
the druggists, and also to possess sundry notes of inquiry from my in-
defatigable cousin, Mr. Haabury. Should you wish any collection of
Mexican plants, there is a German gentleman, a Mr. W. Schaffner,* a
druggist, residing at Orizaba, who could do anything in that way. He
has already collections for disposal, comprising some 400 Ferns and^
Lycopodiums, 300 Grasses, etc., and 600 Composite plants. A Mr.
Pitts has applied himself to Cadi, and has, I hear, a first-rate collec-
tion. He might, though not a regular collector, be inclined to make
exchanges. Mr. Schaffner would like to make a general collection,
and thinks it would take four to five years to go over all this difficult
and wide-spread country. Through a druggist here, an Italian of great
intelligence, and in relation w^ith all the drug-collectors, a Senor Jose del
Pozzo, any inquiry about any particular medicinal plant could be best
made. There are many collectors of Orchids, both in the *Tierra
Templada' as well as the 'Tierra Caliente,' but, so far as I hear, they
have chiefly gone to Germany. In the Orchid-house at the princely
villa of Don Manuel Escandon, at Tacubaya, the Kichmond of Mexico,
I saw some very beautiful ones, which Mr. Lettsom, our Charge
d'Affaires, says are new. I am now a beggar for him for some seeds,
aud I shall be very glad if it is in your power to send them to him,
through the Foreign Office, next mail, addressed ' W. G. Lettsom, Esq.,
H.B.M. Charge d'Affaires, Mexico.' He wants Victoria regia and Ne-
lumbium ccBruleum. The vegetation here is extraordinary,—most of our
fruits, vegetables, and common weeds, mixed with those of a semi-
tropical character. Wheat-culture ceases on the mountains between
here and Toluca, 9000 feet elevation; the Banana between Cadiva
From this gentleman we have lately received a very intcrestinc
niul well pre-
served Herbarium.—Ed.
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and Orizaba, at 2700; wheat commences at Aculcitigo, 2900 feet, in
the valleys in the eastern slope, where, from the frequent rain, they can
have two or more crops. On the wheat-growing plains of the plateau,
commencing with the Caiiadas of Istapa, 4000 feet, owing to the long
drought and hut one wet season, only one crop is got ; it is sown in
June, and reaped in September ; the rainy season commences there in
June, and extends partially till October. Maize is left out, as in the
States, till November, to get dried by the frosts. At Mexico the tem-
perature I find pretty steady to 48° to 50° at sunrise, and 70° to 75°
in the shade during the day. The barometers are graduated, not as
ours, from 28 to 31, but from 21 and 24; the variation is generally
trifling, it is now 22y%; water boils at 199°^ I hope to get the fall
Minerea The
country is in a state bordering on anarchy, and our excursions are
much limited. We arrived in the nig
which is now, it is hoped, subdued ; Puebla, the second city, with
70,000 people, having surrendered. Mexico is still strongly barricaded,
as it was feared the rebels would march on the capital. I am now
starting for the Eeal del Monte Mines. The country is said to be very
beautiful, and the elevation 1500 feet above Mexico; the climate is
like England, so much so that at the table of the Company, I am told
by the Hon. Mr. Pakenham, nothing but port-wine is drunk. I go
under the wing of two families, who think it best to have an escort of
thirty-five men, but 1 believe that there is no real danger,—H. C."
Collections or Plants on Sale with Mr. E. F. Hohenaker,
Esslingen, nea?- Stuttgart.
1. Prof. Blytt, PL Norvegise rariores. Sp, 20-100. 35. 5rf,
175. 2rf.
a. Dr. Lindeberg, PI. Alpium Norvegice rariores. Sp. 200. J63..
3. Huet du Pavilion, PI. Sicilise. Sp. 300. £2. 18^. 4rf.
4. Becker, PL rariores Desertorum Wolgse Inferioris. Sp. 150.
£1. 16s.
5. Lechler, PL Peruanse. Sp. 60-250. £1.—£4. 35. Id. For a
Catalogue of this collection, cfr. * Berliner Bot. Zeitung,' 1856, 390;
Flora, 1856, 271.
6. Schimper, PL Abyssinica^ e territorio Agow. Sp. 170-200.
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£2. 6s. Sd.—£2. 145. lOd. From a part of Abyssinia, which was
hitherto unexplored, and of a character quite different from those
known ah-eady. Almost all the species have not yet been distributed
in Mr. Schimper's collections. A catalogue of them will he found in
the German botanical gazettes.
Araucaria imhricata.
Hitherto we believe the original tree of the Chili Pine, introduced
by Mr. Menzies from the Voyage of Captain Vancouver, in Kew Gar-
dens, is the only one that has produced cones in this country. We
saw a fine cone at Paris last year. Our valued friend, tlie Very Rev.
the Dean of Winchester, informs us that his beautiful tree at Bishop's
Stoke, thirty years old and twenty feet high, is now bearing a cone
from one of the topmost branches ; and further that, at Eicton, the
seat of Lady Rolle, one tree is shoMdng cones and another female
flowers.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.
MooRE, Thomas, F.L.S. : The Fekks of Great Britain and Ireland.
Edited hy Dr. John Lindley, Ph.D., F.R.S., etc. Parts XIII.-
XVII, (the conclusion). Imp. folio. Nature-printed by Henry
Bradbury. ' London, 1855-6.
It is not one of the least of the merits of this remarkable work,
that it has appeared from the press of the spirited publisher, Mr.
Bradbury, monthly, with the greatest regularity, and is now brought
to a conclusion with the seventeenth number ; embracing, not in-
deed all that are called Term in the ordinary acceptance of the term,
but the true Polypodiace(B and Hymenopliyllacem (or TricJiomanidece)
^
which some authors entirely exclude from the Filices veras, OmnundaceiB
and Ophioglossacets ; omitting Lyeopodiacece, Equisetacece, and Marsi-
leacece ;'~vf}\\d\ too, it must be confessed, are not well suited to this
style of nature-printing.
The 13th Fasciculus of this remarkable work opens with a Plate
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(XXXVIII.), well stored with eight figures^ representing so many va-
riations in form (of greater or less degree) of Asplenium mayinuni; and
nine varieties are recorded. Plate XXXIX. exhibits the well-known
Asplenium Trlchomanes^ and certain forms, of which latter nine are
here (as in the preceding species) enumerated, accompanied by the re-
mark, "until lately very little variation had been observed in this spe-
cies ; now however several marked varieties are known, and they, for
the most part, seem to have the quality of constancy 5"—we hope our
author does not mean to that degree as to merit being considered dis-
tinct species. We have been lately favoured with some specimens of
the seventh so-called variety, " from the banks of the Wye, near Mon-
mouth, by Mr. J. D. Enys," irK^quale: but we must honestly confess
we should reckon such to be almost the normal form of the species;
so different are the opinions of botanists on Terns, which every one has
the opportunity of studying on our walls and rocks. Plate XL. Asple-
nium viride.
Part XIV. The first Plate here, VII.*, represents the Polypodium
alpedre^ as yet, in Britain, found only on certain highland mountains
in Porfar, Aberdeen, and Perthshire. We are glad Mr. Moore abandons
his former views of considering P.Jlexile a distinct species, and that he
unites it with F, alpedre, Plate XLI. includes three somewhat allied
species :—viz. 1, our Wall Eue, the well-known Asplenium Ruta-mura-
via ; 2, Asplenium Gei^manicuMy a very rare inhabitant of the North of
England and of Scotland ; and 3, Asplenium seplentrionale^ also a rare
British plant. Plate XLII. represents Seolopendrium vulgare, and its
varieties, or rather deformities, to the illustration of which ten folio
pages are devoted^ and sixty-six varieties are discriminated.
Part XV. Plate XLIII. A, exhibits the CeteracJi officinarmn, or
" Scale-Fern ;" but the figure would hardly justify this latter name :
this process of Nature-printing quite failing in representing the hairs
and scales of plants. The thick, woody, and knotted rhizome of this
and other Perns is equally unsuited to this art. At letter B of the
same plate, the rare Gymnogramma leptojpliylla^ being a thin, delicate
plant, is most faithfully figured, as is Blechnum Spicant (letter C), with
the exception of the root. Although only the usual form is given,
thirteen varieties are described. Plate XLIV. Pteris aquilina, Plate
XLV. Adiantum Capillus- Veneris.
Part XVI. Plate XLVI. represents very good figures of Oysfopteris
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fragilis^ regia^ and moniana {alpina of most authors). Plate XLVII.
Woodsia Ilvensis'^ and W. alpina {hyperhorea of most authors). These
respective figures are so extremely like each other as scarcely to justify
Mr. Moore's remark, "No species, one would think, need be more dis-
tinct than JF, alpina is from Woodsia Ilvensis.'^ Not a few able bota-
nists find it hard to distinguish them, and it is certain that the extreme
forms are not liere represented. Deprived of the copious chaffy scales,
or exhibiting them only as a faint blur in "nature-printing," the con-
figuration of the two species seems to be identical. Plate XLVIII.
TricJiomanes radicans. These are noble specimens, but apparently en-
tirely destitute of fructification, or if the samples, affording the speci-
mens impressed, possessed it, it is quite obsolete in the figures.
P^rt XVII. Plate XLIX. Hymeuoplir/llum Tunhridgense and Hyme-
nophyllum unilaterale (Wilsoni, HooJc,). Here again we find nature-
F
printing at fault. Distinct as we believe these two species assuredly
to be, the figures by no means exhibit the diflerences. This is in part
due to the principal character being microscopic (the entire valves of
the involucre) ; in part also to a peculiar curvature of the apex and
pinnae, in the living plant, admirably described by Mr. Wilson, and as
admirably figured by Sowerby in E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2636, but lost in
the pressure and flattening of the specimens.
Plate L. Osmu7ida regalis. Plate LI. Botrychimn Lunaria, Ophioglos-
mm vulgatuMy and O. Ltisitanicum ; which latter Mr. Moore observes
may "fairly be allowed to remain separate from 0. vulgatum'^ The
author takes no notice of its being already in the late (seventh) edition
of the 'British Flora/ considered a mere var. ^ of O. vulgatum, and
that not till after a careful examination of the numerous specimens in
the Hookerian Herbarium, where " we find all intermediate gradations
from the largest and broadest cordate or ovate sterile fronds to a nar-
row, linear-lanceolate form not half an inch long." Mr. Moore has
also carefully examined the same specimens and recorded many of the
• numerous localities, but comes to an opposite conclusion in regard to
* Custom and want of consideration of the origin of this specific name ha^ per-
mitted its continuance, but rufidula (Sw. and WUld.) is infinitely to be preferred.
Linnccus caUed the plant Acrosticlium Ilvense, believing it to be a plant of Dale-
champ, his LoncJdtis aspera Ilvensu (Ilva, island of Elba 1). The geographical and
climatic distribution of plants was not much studied in Liniuxus s days, or his habitat,
given in the 'Species Plantarum,' "in Europe /«yu//Mm^ rupihiix, would have
thrown a doubt on the identity of the two plants.
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specific limits or extension,—The author's Preface is chiefly occupied
hy an apology or explanation of his ''multitudinous variations*^ of the
comparatively few species of Ferns inhabiting these islands :—" It will
he apparent from the subordinate position assigned to them^ that no
botanical importance is claimed for most of the forms thus enume-
rated." Not in general we are satisfied, in Mr. Moore's own view,
but it is not so with less instructed minds ; and we have ourselves,
since the publication of this noble work, received not a few specimens
of these variations from young botanists, on which they have laid
great stress, but which are totally unworthy any marked attention
;
and Mr. Moore himself in many instances seems to regret that some
of these are not more honoured by botanists in general.
W
Mr
knowledge and care and attention he has devoted to the scientific de-
scriptions and history. We have reason to believe the publication
has met with great success, and that it will ere long be found in every
library that deserves the name of "botanical."
ScHOTT, H. ; Analecta Botanica : adjutoribus C. F. Nyman et Tii.
Kotschy. Part T. 8vo. Vindobonse, 1854.
This little work contains specific characters, often accompanied by
more or less extended remarks, on rather more than one hundred South
Austrian or Oriental plants, the greater part of them new species of
the authors. How far the plants may be considered deserving to rank
as species, we have no means of judging : but that the authors differ
in their views from botanists in general, may perhaps be inferred by
their motto, from Schmiedel, " Cum satis constet, modestum dissen-
sum neque veritati neque scientiis unquam nocuisse ; nemini molestum
erit, si ca declaramus, quae nobis magis probantur, quantumvis ab alio- ^
rum placitis recedunt." The characters and notes seem to be carefully
drawn up, and probably from living plants in cultivation, though it is
not expressly stated that they are so.
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Species Plantarum Maderensium qucedam Novce^ vel hacienus inedUay
breviier descript(je ; anctore R. T, Lowe, A.M.
1. Berberis Madei^ensis, Lowe.—B. fruticosa spinis tripartitis, Mils
simplicibus subspathulatis oblongo-lanceolatis obtusiusculis basi at-
tenuatis subcoriaceis rigidulis reticulatis submarginatia integerrimis,
ramulis aurantiacis costatis v. striatis, racemis erecto-patentibus ab-
breviatis subpaucifloris, floribus globosis.
Hab. In rupibus excelsis convallium Maderse, ad altitudinem 5000
ped., rariss.
This, the only indigenous Madeiran Barberry, most resembles B.
Creiica, L., which may however be at once distinguished by its low,
dwarfish, stunted, densely prickly habit, thick, short branches, and
small leaves.
I revert to my original name of B. Maderensis for this plant, disco-
vered by me first in 1838 ; that of ^. lycioides, by which 1 have more
lately for some years spoken of it, trenching too closely upon B, Lycium
of Eoyle.
2. Cheiranthus arhuscula^ Lowe,— C. fruticulosus pygmseus dumosus
foliosus, caule erecto nano apice capitato-ramoso, ramis abbreviatis
plerumque congesto-glomeratis, foliis linearibus apicem versus sub-
dilatatis acutis integerrimis incants scabris adpresse strigosis, floribus
lilacinis, siliq[uis strictis arete erectis.
Hab. Abundanter in rupibus montium Pico Branco et P. de Conselho,
Portus Sancti.
Preserves, when cultivated in England, its peculiar, low, stunted
habit. Flowers and pods large.
This is the plant erroneously referred to under the name of Chei-
ranthus tenuifoUuSy Hent., in 'Frimitics Fauna et Flora Madera et
Portus Sancii,\ p. 57, as the favounte haunt of ffelta: cheiranthicola,
Lowe. The true C. tenuifolius, Hent., is a perfectly distinct Madeiran
species, not found at all in Porto Santo, and very rare or local even in
Madeira.
3. Spergularia fallax, Lowe.—S. glabra, foliis linearl-subulatis fas-
ciculato-verticUlatis mutlcis obtusis subteretibus basin versus supra
planiusculis subcanaliculatis, pediceUis defloratis refractis.
sepalis
angusto-lanceolatis dorso late neroaceo-vinujuua mmgi..^. ».""
rioso, petaUs lanocolatis calycem a^fjuantibus, sciiunibn!=
globosn-lrn-
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ticularibus seriatim punctatis nitidis atris ala membranacea dilatata
radiato-plicata alba cinctis.
IIab. In maritimis Maderse, Portus Sancti, Insulseque Desertse Sep-
tentrionalis et Australis.
Facies Spergulee arvensis^ L. ; sed prseter stylos semper tres, capsulam
constantissime trivalvem, seminaque late alato-marginata, floribus
6-7-andris fructuqne minoribuSj sepalis angustioribus, pedicellisque
nee pubcscentibus nee gland ulosis differt.
In several of the characters above enumerated, and smaller size, this
much confused or overlooked, and perhaps still questionable species,
agrees better with Spergtda pentandra^ L., than with S, arvensis, L.
;
judging of the former not uncontroverted plant by one of Loffling s
original specimens (see Smith's E, Flora, ii. 338) preserved in the
Eanksian Herbarium. It has been sent however under both these
names by Bourgeau to Europe. The Banksian Herbarium, for exam-
ple, contains,
—
(1). One whole sheet of Canarian specimens of Spergularia fallax,
from Bourgeau, labelled ''PI. Canarienses, No. 334, Spergula arvensis,
L. (Phytogr. Canar. i. 146), Teneriffa, Laguna, 38 Jan. 1845."
(2), Another sheet from the same botanist, marked "PI. Canar. No.
410, Spergula pmtandra, L. (Phytogr. Canar. i. 145), Teneriffa, Mesa
de Mota, Jan. 1849," is composed of two unquestionable specimens of
LepigonumfallaXy and two others of a totally different plant, viz. Sper-
gnktria rubra {Areriaria rubra, var. a, L. ; Ahine rubra^ Wahlenb.); a
confusion the more singular, because this latter plant has been also sent
by Bourgeau to the Banksian Herbarium, correctly named, on another
sheet, labelled "PI. Canar. No. 302, Alsine rubra, Wahlenb. (Phytogr.
L
Canar. i. 148), Lancerotta, prope opp. Teguise, 1845."
(3). A third sheet, marked ^'Spergula pentandra, L.," contains, in
addition to six small specimens from *^Hispania, C. G. Ortega, M.P->
1777," of perhaps true Spergula pentandra, having at least a distinctly
five-valved capsule,—another undoubted specimen of Spergularia fallax,
found " In Insulis Canariensibus, Webb."
Thus the plant appears to be diffused throughout the whole Macaro-
nesian archipelago ; though hitherto confounded with one or the other
of the above old-established species. It differs however from both in
its three styles, three-valved capsule, and six to seven stamens; thus
belonging to Spergularia, Pers. {Lepigomtm, Pr., Wahlb.; Jhine,
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Wahlenb.), instead of Spergula. In Madeira at least, these and other
characters constantly distinguish it from the common Spergula ar-
vensis^ L.
4, Anthyllls Lemanniana, Lowe.—A. caulibus diifusis decumbentibusve
adpresse sericeis basi suffrutescentibus, foliis impari-pinnatis, foliolis
subdenis elliptico-oblongis subtus sericeo-pilosis inaequalibus infimis
minoribus terminali intermediis baud majore, capitulis ssepe dupli-
catis bracteatis, bracteis ligulatis, calycibus pilosissimis subinflatis
oblongis pallide citrinis, corollis lacteis vix subcarneis marcescentibus
citrinis apice atro-sangnineis, legumine semiovali monospermo,
Hab, Rariss. in rupibus excelsioribus cacurainibusve Maderse.
A very distinct and lovely species, with delicate, cream-coloured or
pale blush-pink, dark crimson-tipped flowers. Its name is a tribute to
the memory of the late Charles Lemann, M.D., an able and accom-
plished botanist, whose early loss to science has been only through his
own peculiar diffidence of character less widely known to be more
deeply felt in the circle of his more immediate friends. Having spent
the greater portion of the years 1836 and 1837 in Madeira, he had
subsequently devoted much time, at my request, to the investigation of
various doubtful points connected with its flora; and the present ele-
gant addition to the species of Anthyllls, although first discovered by
another late regretted friend, P. B. Webb, Esq., of Canarian celebrity,
in 1828, was first obtained in imperfect flower by Dr. Charles Lemann
in July, 1837, and formed a frequent subject of discussion in our cor-
respondence afterwards. Sufficient materials were still however want-
ing to establish perfectly the species till I rediscovered it in 1847, and
«ubsequently for several successive years, iu favourable condition for
complete investigation.
5. Medicago cakar, Lowe.—M. piloso-pubescens subvillosa, caulibus
prostratis elongatis gracilibus tenuibus rigidulis, stipulis kinceolutis
parce et subremote fimbriato-lacens v, setaceo-incisis, foliolis obo-
vatis apice argute serratis inferioribus retusis, pcdunculis 1-5- (ple-
rumque 2-3-) floris folia subsuperantibus v. aequantlbus, legumi-
nibus glaberrimis cochleatis 3--l-cyclis subinermibus vel biserialiter
parce breviterque calcaratis oblique subvenosis nee reticulatis
nee
lacunosia.
Var. a; pedunculis foUa subsuperantibus, leguminibus rugulosis mar-
giue spinis rcctis couico-abbreviatis armato.
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subinennibus
Hab. In Portus Sancti apricis.
I first discovered this plant in 1828, but remained unable to esta-
blish its claims to specific distinction till last year (April, May, 1855),
when 1 again met with it in two or three localities plentifully, during a
month's thorough re-examination of the whole island, in company with
Mr. WoUaston. It has been sent by Eourgeau from Grand Cartaria to
the Banksian Herbarium (PL Canar. No. 768), labelled "M". trihu-
hides, Desrouss." It is very distinct from M. tribuloides. Lam., and
appears to be hitherto undescribed.
6. Melilotus Lippoldiana, Lowe.—M. caule erecto, foliolis rotundato-
obovatis suborbicularibus abbreviato-cuneatis latiusculis, summis an-
gustioribus oblongo-obovatis, argute erosulo-denticulatis, stipulis
angustis lineari-acuminatis setaceo-productis, floribus majusculis laxe
racemosis distincte pedicellatis, corolla calycem duplo excedcnte, ca-
rina vexillum eequante, alis brevioribus, calyce subbilabiato dentibus
duobus superioribus approximatis, leguminibus ovatis rostratis can-
nato-marginatis subconfertim flexuose arcuato-costatis v. subcorru-
gato-plicatis.
Hab, In Maderse apricis raaritimis.
An old, imperfect specimen of this plant exists in the Banksian Her-
barium, ticketed by Dr. Solander, " Trifolium Melilotus italica, Linn.
Sp. PL 1078, Madera." It is however perfectly distinct from the
plant to which that synonym is usually considered to belong; and M^
parviflora, Desf., is the species to which it more approximates ; from
this however it is easily distinguished by the rounded, broad or shortly
ovate leaflets, the more lax racemes, the larger and distinctly stalked,
instead of nearly sessile flowers, and the keeled or margined, beaked,
and ovate, somewhat densely arcuato-plicate pods. The name comme-
morates a German horticultural botanist. Dr. Lippold, who resided
year or two in Madeira nearly twenty years ago, and who first called
my attention more particularly to this plant, as differing more than
varietally from the common M. parviflora and sulcata, Desf.
Ord. LeguminosjE.
Trib. LOTEjE.
Gen. Pedrosia, Lowe.— Cali/x campanulatus, quincjuefidus, laciniis
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tubo longioribus. Corolla carina rostrata vexillum alasc^ue exce-
dente. Stamina diadelpha, ^, Stigma capitatum; stylus rectus^
subtus dente suhulato prodticto Jissus, Legumen lomentaceumy lineare,
rectum, cylindraceum, istjimis scspisdme st7'angulato-moniliforme torn-
losum, septis inter semina transversis pluriloculare.—YldMidd plerumque
maritim^B Macaronesiansc sc. Maderenses aut Canarienses, prostrato-
fruticulosce, humileSy microp'hyll<s^ argentece v. glaucescentes ; floribus
citrinis Inteis aurantiacisve sape atro-piirptirascentihns,—Noinen ferat
in honorem J. A. Pedroso, Insulam Portum Sanctum plantis pluri-
mis foris introductis tarn usu quam ornatu prsestantibus (e. g. Tama-
rix anglica ? Webb, et MesembryantJiemum edule, L.) locupletantis, a
suis seque ac ab alienis botanophilis ob egregiam humauitatem plan-
tarumque studiositatem optime merentis.
* Flores solitarii, axillares.
7. Pedrosia Porto-sayidana, Lowe.—P. sericeo-argentea suffrutescens,
caulibus diflPuso-prostratis v. humifusis adscendentibus, stipulis folio-
lisque lineari-lanceolatis, floribus solitariis axillaribus sessilibus, caly-
cibus amplis persistentibus villosis, leguminibus calyce vix longiori-
bus villosis tereti-moniliformibus articulis globosis.
Hab. In rupestribus maritimis Portus Sancti vulgatiss.
Mores inter folia latentes subinconspicui sat vero magni atro-purpurei
sc. carina citrino-virescente alis vexilloque nigris. Legumina parva,
2—6-sperma, calyce fere inclusa.
Discovered first in 1828, but omitted in my 'Primitiae* and 'Novi-
tiae/ from uncertainty regarding some of its essential characters.
8, Pedrosia argentea, Lowe.—P. sericeo-argentea hirsuta, caulibus dif-
fuso-prostratis elongatis adscendentibus rigidis lignosis frutescenti-
bus, stipulis breviter petiolulatis foliolis ovali-rotundatis, foliis petio-
latis foliolis obcordato- v. obovato-cuneatis retusis nervo saepe excur-
rente mucronulatis, floribus solitariis (rarissime binis) subsessilibus,
leguminibus distincte pedicellatis longis rectis cylindricis hirto-sub-
puberulis 12-50-spermis.
Hab. In cacumine montis Pico de Facho Portus Sancti, et in Tnsulis
Desertis,
(LoL
546) in Its much larger leaflets, clothed like the whole plant with long,
close, silky hairs, and in its stouter, more robust, and woody habit.
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Flowers dark lurid-purple. Pods 1-2 inches long, as many-celled as
seeded.
** Flores snhumleUati.
9. Pedrosia Jtoriduy Lowe.—P, fruticulosa sericeo-albicans foliolosa,
foliolis confertis parvulis lanceolatis v. obovato-lauceolatis acutis sti-
pulisque conformibns omnino sessilibus, umbellis 2-5-floris, legurai-
nibus rectis cylindricis glabris.
Var. a; fl, laete aurantiacis.
Var. ^; fl. pallide sulpbureo-stramineis.
Hab. In Portu Sancto.
Differs from P. (Lotus) fflauca, Ait., in its more silky, hoary foliage,
lanceolate acute leaflets, larger, more numerous flowers, often four or
five in a head, and larger, thicker, straighter, and even, instead of stran-
gulato-torulose, pods.
10. Astragalus Solandriy Lowe.—A. herbacea annua villoso-pubescens,
caulibus prostrato-adscendentibus diffusis, foliolis multijugis ovalibus
V. oblongo-ellipticis retusiusculis supeme glabris inferne hirto-canes-
centibus, pedunculis elongatis folio longioribus multifloris, pedicellis
fructiferis deflexis, leguminibus pendulis falcatis compressis dorso
late canaliculatis acutis adpresse strigoso-pubescentibus.
Aatragalus canescens, Sol. MSS. in Herbar. Banks, nee DC,
Hab. In Portu Sancto vulgatissimus.
The compressed, trigonal, widely channelled, and in all stages ad-
presso-pubescent pods, not to mention other points of difference, seem
to distinguish this common, and certainly indigenous Porto-Santan As-
tragalus, from A. hamosus, L., and I therefore yield at length to the
great authority of Dr. Solander, who, as I ascertained more than twenty-
five years ago, had made it a distinct species. Prom A. falciformis v.
falcatus, Desf., ou the other hand, it differs in its hairiness and annual
root, though resembling that species greatly in the pods and general
habit.
Although in strictness Dr. Solander's MS, designation of this plant
is not superseded by A, canescens of De CandoUe, that species having
merged into a synonym of A. onobrychoides, Bieb., it would be now
liable to cause confusion.
.im
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Ord, Umbellifer^.
SuBORD. 0RTH0SFER3IE^.
** Umbellis compositu sen perfeclis ; viitis in fructu variis, rarissime nullis
DC. Prodr. iv. 57.
ft MuLTiJUGAT^, nempe jugis primariis et secundariis notafce,—lb. 58, 199.
Trib, THAPSIEiE, lb, 58, 202.
Gen. MoNiziA, Lowe.—Mores
. . , Fructus a dorso plano-compressus,
14-costatus5 costis (prsesertim 4 lateralibus margin alibus) crassis
fungoso-suberosis obtusis rotundatis inermibus, 10 dorsalibus (inter-
mediis) minoribus, 4 lateralibus (raarginantibus) magnis. Mericarpia
jugis pnmanis 5, 3 intermediis crassiusculis subfungoso-suberosis
dorso, 2 lateralibus v. potius ventralibus tenuibus (vix filiformibus)
simplicibus nee fungosis piano commissurali impositis ; secundariis
4 fungoso-suberosis crassis obtusis, 2 interioribus minoribus tenuius-
culis, 2 exterioribus marginantibus maximis latis obtusissimis ; vittis
sub jugis secundariis 4 dorsalibus, 2 commissuralibus latissimis ;
carpophoro bipartito. Semen complanatum.-
—
Herha basi frutescens,
caudice simplici abbreviato obeso crasso lignoso subarboreo, caule
florifero annuo terminali erecto-ramoso, foliis sequaliter et concinne
decomposito-pinnatisectis, segraentis rigidiusculis lucidis glabris, pe-
tiolis late vaginantibus velutinis. Umbellee compositae multiradiatse,
bracteis bracteolisque (involucris involucellisque) polyphyllis iutegris.
Mores albi.
Named after Senhor J. M. Moniz, an ardent botanist and successful
investigator of the native Flora of Madeira, and a no less zealous hor-
ticulturist, always actively engaged in introducing new or rare plants
into the island, and in promoting the spread of agricultural and hor-
ticultural knowledge amongst his countrymen.
11. Monizia edulis, Lowe.
Hab. In rupibus excelsis maritimis Insulae Desertae Magnse.
This fine Umbelliferous plant, remarkable for its large and elegant,
varnished, fern-like foliage, approaches nearest to Melanoselmum deci-
piens, Hoffm., of Madeira, both in botanical characters and habit. The
woody stem is however much shorter, thicker, and obese, instead of
tall and cylindric, and the finely-divided foliage is very different and
peculiar, the broadly-triangular leaves resembling fronds of Balantimi
Culcita (Sw.), Klfs. The long, curved, horn-like subdivisions of the
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sparingly-branched root are eaten either boiled or raw. They are out-
wardly black, internally white and subfarinaceous, and being eagerly
sought after for food by the fishermen and Orchil-gatherers resorting
to the Great Dezerta, when prevented by bad weather from procuring
better pronsions from Madeira^ there is reason to apprehend that the
plant will soon become extirpated. Already it is rare ; and it was only
in one place that I succeeded in obtaining a distinct sight of it, grow-
ing out of fissures, or on ledges, far down the face of the perpendi-
cular cliff, 1200 or 1500 feet high, which forms the eastern sea-wall
of the Great Dezerta, 200 feet or more below the edge. It can only
be gathered by expert pragsmen, let down by ropes from the top of
the lofty cliff-barriers which gird the island. It appears to flower early
in the spring. In June the flowers were all over, and the seeds nearly
or quite ripe. The unboiled root tastes like the tuber of Biiniim de-
nudatum, DC. ; when boiled it appeared stringy and insipid, like a bad
parsnip. It is much more dry, hard, and fibrous, than a carrot. The
Portuguese however on the spot call it Rock Carrot, "Cenoula da
Rocha."
12. Chrysanthemum Jicjematomma, Lowe.—C.fruticosum glabrum parce
ramosum, foliis succulentis rigidiusculis crassiusculis bipinnatifidis,
pinnis inaequaliter inciso-dentatis basi utrinque 3-5-pectinato-aen-
tatis, floribus subsolitariis paucisve (2-3) terminalibus in corymbum
amplum digestis, anthodiis crassis carnosis, radio pallide roseo v.
carneo, disco atro-sanguineo mox conico-convexo,
Hab. In rupibus maritimis Insularum Desertarum illius praesertim
Australis Bugio dictse,
A genuine ChrysantJtemnm of De CandoUe's sixth Group, Magarsa^
notwithstanding the remarkably convex disc of the receptacle, which
becomes hollow and more conical as the seeds ripen. Nothing can
exceed the beauty of this fine plant as seen by Mr. Wollaston and
myself early in June, 1855, on its native rocks of the Bugio, with its
masses of large pink flowers, varying from full rose to the faintest
blush or almost pure white, visible a long way off on the high perpen-
dicular barren cliffs towards the summit of the island. Even the
white-flowered state is at once distinguishable from its nearest aUies,
C. pinnatijidumy Linn, fil., and C. dissectum, Lowe (Novit. p. 17 or
539), of Madeira, by the dark blood-coloured florets of the disc, with-
out recourse to the other characters of the leaves and habit.
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13. Centaurea Massoniana^ Lowe.—C. inermis, caule fruticoso erecto
.
prolifero-ramoso, ramis subcorymbosis superne (novcUis) albo-tomeii-
tosia Miosis, foliis lanceolatis utrinque acuminatis integerrimis rigi-
diusculo-membranaceis subfurfuraceo-scabriusculis nudis v. ad nervum
marginemque soluramodo tomentosulis I. floccosis, basi in petiolum
longe attenuatis, capitulis terminalibus solitariis longe pedunculatis
majusculis conico-globosis gl^bris, pedunculis nudis subfurfuraceo-
puberulis sulcatis sursum incrassatis sub anthodio tumidis, anthodii
squamis integerrimis oblongis latiusculis aj^ice breviter palmato-setu-
losis innocuis baud pungentibus internis purpurascentibus, omnibus
limbo nitidissimo glaberrimo Isevi marginatis.
C. mlkifolia, SoL MSS. "Madera, Tr. Masson, 1776," Herb. Banks.
No. 81 ! non Bieb. (DC, vi. 571, No. 27.)
" C, salicifolia. C. calycibus palmato-subspinosis innocuis, foliis lan-
ceolatis acutis integerrimis subglabris petiolatis.
" Hab. In Madera inter rupes Pico do Eanxo, Fr. Masson." SoL MSS.
in Herb. Banks.
It is surprising that this fine Centaurea^ discovered by Masson eighty
years ago, and preserved in both the Banksian and Smithian Herbaria,
has remained till now unpublished, although recognized and well defined
by Dr. Solander in his MSS. as distinct from every other known spe-
cies. Since 1838, when I first received from the late Dr. Charles Lemann
an account of the existence of this plant in the above-mentioned Her-
baria, I have repeatedly visited the supposed place of its growth, indi-
cated by Masson, viz. the Pico do Eancho, a lofty crag or cliflT over-
hanging the sea, five or six miles to the westward of Funchal, beyond
Camera de Lobos, but in vain ; and all inquiries and researches else-
where in the island, on the supposition that some other Pico do Rancho
might have been Masson's original habitat, have hitherto proved equally
unsuccessful. It is fortunate that the specimens preserved in the above-
named collections are fine, and in excellent condition, wanting nothing
but the florets and seeds, which have perished or been lost.
The plant belongs however clearly to the thirteenth Section, Cheiro-
lophus, Cass., in De CandoUe (Prodr. vi. 577), of Centaurea; and hence
it will also probably, when the florets and seeds are known, be found
to come under the genus Plodmopappus of Boissier, The anthodia are
larger than in C. S€mpe7'virens, L., but with their upper or inner scales
from 6-10-fimbriate at the apex, as in that species.
VOL, VIII. ^ ^
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Notwithstanding Solauder's apposite name of salicifolia, the leaves
have rather the aspect and texture of those of an Epilobium than a
Salix.
14. Musschia? JFollastoni.ljOwe,—M.? herbacea hirtiusculo-pubescens,
caule succulento basi suflratescente apice folioso, foliis (1-2-pedaUbus)
oblongo-lanceolatis acutis deorsum longe attenuatis sessilibus argute
et concinne duplicato-serratis membranaceis nervis prsesertim pubes-
centibus medio subsueculento subtus hirsuto, paniculse elatse multi-
florse pyramidatae ramis divaricato-patentibus, floribus cernuis, calycis
sinubus simplicibus exappendiculatis tubo prismatico 5-angulari 10-
costato laciniis erectis oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis tubo duplo
longioribus, corolk lateritio-ochracea velutino-pubescente cyliudrico-
tnbulosa laciniis angustis linearibus canaliculato-cornutis.
Hab. In advtis umbrosis convalliura Madera rariss.V
Herba macrophylla, perennis. Caules crassitie digiti, fere simplices,
panicula e medio foliorum terminali bipedali erecta. Folia flaceido-
membranacea 1-2-pedalia 2-6-poll. supra medium lata Itete viridia
ssepe pulchre purpurascentia. Mores magni, 1 J-2-poll. longi. Co-
rolla colore fere Canarince Campanul^^ L.^ v. hoplexidls Sceptri, L.,
so. ochracea r, aurantio-gilva lateritio v. ferrugineo-purpurascente
picta, tubo tenui angusto sepalis subbreviore laciniis eadem superan-
tibus. Stigmata 5, semipollicaria, magna, conspicua, exserta, stylo
tubum coroUae superante. Filamenta oranino libera glabra tenuissiraa,
basi membrauacea dilatata, antheris rectis linearibus distincte cuspi-
datis sublongiora. Ovarium 5-loculare : capsula . . .
The mode of dehiscence in the ripe capsule will determine whether
this highly curious and rare Campanulaceous plant be really a second
species of the Madeiran genus Musschia, Otherwise, it will be found
probably to form a new genus, Codocnemia or Codonemia; for besides
that it ill accords in habit and various other respects with Campanula,
Medii
Medium
sinuses of its calyx, and from Eucodon in its quinquelocular ovary, so
that, if placed in Campanula, it would require the formation of a third
division of the genus, sinu cahjcxs non ohtecto, capsula ^-loculari, fov its
reception. Symphyandra in
mas and qmuquelocular ovary. Thus Musschia
ally in its five long stig-
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genus to which at present it can be referred with least disturbance and
most probability ; though sufficient difference, it must be confessed,
exists to throw considerable doubt upon this collocation. I hope how-
ever to receive this autumn from Madeira specimens in a condition to
decide the question.
I first met with two or three plants of M.? Wollastoni^ June 23,
1847, in a moist dripping rocky hollow along the Levada in the
Eibeira da Metade, just beginning to shoot^ and each with already a
fine terminal crown of leaves; but being unable to return to the spot
that summer, and too easily or indolently resting afterwards on a hasty
fancy of its being merely some rank luxuriant or monstrous state, due
to its peculiar locality, of seedling Isoplexis Sceplrum, L., two of the
leaves^ preserved in my herbarium, recorded all my knowledge of the
plant till the spring of 1855, when Senhor J. M. Moniz showed me
imperfect specimens, with similar leaves, in his collection, procured
from a countryman, which he very rightly judged not to belong to the
Isoplexis. The conclusion from these data, that a new Madeiran plant
remained still to be established, was shortly substantiated to our mu-
tual satisfaction. Towards the end of August we were plentifully sup-
plied by the same countryman, employed by Senhor Moniz for the
purpose, with broken portions of a panicle just bursting into flower,
gathered on '* rocks a little below the Boca das Torrinhas, in the Eoa
Ventura." And living plants, I am informed this summer, have already
reached Endand.£>
I am particularly happy to connect the name of the author of that
noble work, the * Insecta Maderensia,' with so fine a plant, befitting in
some sort his special claims as a Madeiran naturalist.
15. Bystropogon piperitus, Lowe.—B. foliis ovatis crenatis mollibus
utrinque cum petiolis raraulisque floriferis brevissime velutinis absque
nitore obsoletissime sparsimque rari-punctatis subeveniis, cymis pe-
dunculatis corymbosis abbreviatis, dentibus calycinis ovatis obtusius-
culis tubo valde brevioribus.
Hab. In rupibus Maderpe.
Folia minuscula ^-1 poll, longa membranacea subtenuia flaccido-flexilia
nee rigido-fragilia, odore Meuthce piperitay L.
Habit and flowers of its nearest ally, B, pundatus, Herit., but very
distinct by its soft, veinless, finely-velvety, instead of strongly-veined,
stiffish or rigid, and above smooth and shining, leaves, besides their
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peculiar peppermint-like fragrance. I have only met with the plant
in the Curral das Freiras, where it is however scarcely less common on
dry rocks and banks in several places than the universal B. ptinctatus,
Herit.
16. Juncus luciduSy Hochst., Seub. Tl. Azor. p. 24, No. 147*j t, iv.
f. 1.—J. dense caespitosus rigidiusculo-tenacissimus, culmo tenm
compressiusculo nudo ten niter striato basi folioso^ foliis angustis
linearibus canaliculatis culmos subsequantibus, bracteis 3-4 foliifor-
mibus tenuibus duabus valde elongatis anthelam multo superantibus,
anthela terminal! eomposita ramulis erectis cymosis intus floriferis s.
floribus secundis lucidis subimbricatis, sepalis subsequalibus angusto-
lanceolatis attenuato-acuminatis triuerviis capsulam globoso-ovatam
subabbreviatam apiculatam distincte superantibus.
Hab. In hamidiusculis umbrosis Maderse.
A little known but seemingly distinct species, much resembling /.
comj)ressus^ Jacq., to which indeed I had referred it before the acquisi-
tion of Seubert's ' Flora Azorica/ It is not uncommon in many places •
in the north of Madeira, delighting to grow in roads or paths in damp,
shady places amongst the chestnut-woods, forming tufts with thickly-
matted, not at all creeping, excessively tough roots, and numerous
slender, rigid, upright stems from 6 to 12 inches high.
17- Luzula Seuberti, Lowe.—^L. anthela supradecomposita multiflora
subsecunda nutante involucrum superante, floribus badiis sparsis
distinctis nee congesto-glomeratis, pedunculis 1-4-floris ssepius sub-
unifloris, bracteis perigoniique glumis membranaceo-scariosis eximic
paleaceis anguste lanceolatis subaristato-acurainatis basi nervoque
medio castaneis margine utrinque pallidis capsulanj abbreviatam
subgloboso-ovatam apiculatam duplo superantibus, filamentis brevis-
simis, seminibus minutis ovalibus simplicibus ecristatis, foliis latis
nervoso-striatis longe acuminatis planis margine villoso-ciliato nivoso-
pilosissimo subtomentoso integerrimis Isevibus, culmo foliisque elatis
1-2-pedalibus, radice perenni tenaci csespitosa stolouifera.
Hab. In salebrosis rupestribus umbrosis Maderee, rariss.
Canariensis
Teneriffe
splendens, Seub. Fl. Azor. p. 24, t. iv. f. 2, precisely in the points in
which it differs from the present Madeiran plant, viz. the more agglo-
merate or congested flowers, and the shorter, not aristato-acuminate,
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sepals. It differs however from both in the paler silvery, instead of
purple or chestnut, hue of the panicle. In its larger size and habit it
agrees better with the Madeiran than with the Azorian plant.
L. Seuherti therefore is characterized, and may be distinguished from
both the above-named plants, by the more distinct or separate and
scattered flowers, and the large, deep chestnut-coloured, filmy or chaffy,
long and narrow, aristato-acuminate sepals, differing further from X.
purpureo-splendens, Seub., in its altogether larger size and longer,
broader, smooth and flat-edged leaves. Tor the present, therefore, it
is better to record it as distinct, though it is possible that fuller ac-
quaintance with the Canarian and Azorean plants may prove all the
three to be mere forms or varieties of a single species. It is remark-
able however that the Canarian plant in some respects approaches
nearer to the Azorean than to the Madeiran, or at least that the Ma-
deiran plant is not entirely in characters, as it is in geographical posi-
tion, intermediate between the other two.
Ord. GRAMIKEiE.
Tkib. hordeaceJ: {Kth), Koch.
Gen. Arthrochortijs, Lowe.—Spictd^ solitarise, multiflorse, excava-
tionibus spicts nodoso-articulatce recta: immersse, rhachi (ut in Lolio)
contrariae. Gluma univalvis, cartilaginea, concavo-linearis, spicidam
oltegem eamque includens. Falea inferior cartilaginea, B(ppe suh apice
aridata ; superior membranacea, mutica.
18. Arthrochortus loliaceus^ Lowe.
Hab. In Insula Deserta Septentrionali Ilheo Chao dicta.
Gramen annuura lucidum glabrum laete-virens habitu Lepturl {RoU-
hcellice) incurvati, L., radice fibrosa, culmis pluribus 6-18-pollicaribns
decumbentibus undique diffuso-procumbentibus v. prostrato-adscen-
dentibus ramosis nodosis geniculosis foliosis in spicas attenuato-
elonsatas nudas crebri-nodoso-articulatas rigidas rectas nee flexuosas
mux suumcurvas deraum ad nodos facile diffractas irao fragillimas
productis. Folia flaccida latiuscula plana scabra raro Isevia,
culmis
superne vaginisque scabriuscuUs tumidiusculis stipuHs abbreviato-
.<?mV,p1nncrP nrodiict?e OTaciliusculae caudatae quodammodotruncatis.
stoloniformes apice deraum acutse subpuugentes florae
scabrse
rhachi arctissime adnata scabra omnino inclusw, racliidio articulato
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fragillimo scabro. Palea inferior flosculonim siiperiorum sub apice
breviter aristata, paleam superiorem muticam arete involvenSj utraque
scabra raarginibus dense ciliolatis.
On first discovering, early in June, 1850, a few plants of this Grass
growing sparingly along the low, central, rocky ridge at the top of
the little Northern or Flat Dezerta, I hastilv assumed it to be some
state or form of Lolium temttlenttim, L. Kevisiting the island with
Mr. Wollaston in 1855 again at the same season, I found, imme-
diately on landing, its whole surface sprinkled plentifully with a Grass
which, forgetting my former discovery, I at once conjectured on the
spot to be some species of Rotthoellia or Lepturus, On closer subse-
quent examination and comparison, however, my two plants not only
proved to be precisely identical, but could be referred neither to Xo-
lium^ Lepturus^ or Rottbcellia^ nor indeed to any other hitherto consti-
tuted genus ; and, in fact, the plant was altogether new. The foregoing
account will serve to indicate its natural affinities and intermediate rank
between Lolium and Lepturus, close to the latter, from which it is at
once distinguished by its many-flowered, partly awned spikelets.
I cannot conclude this Paper without warmly acknowledging my
obligations to Eobert Brown and J. J. Bennett, Esq., for affording me
every possible facility and kind assistance at the Banksian Herbarium
with reference to the plants described in it.
Oa the Transplantation of the Peruvian Bark-tree into Dutch East
India; by Dr. De Vriese.*
Were
necessary to treat the subject more amply than is now attempted, as
nothing more is desired than to enable the inquiring reader to under-
stand what Quinquina is, its value to mankind, and the views that have
actuated the Dutch in what they have done in this important matter.
On some points of a scientific nature it has been necessary to be
more diffuse than in other respects was desirable, as the greater part
of the uninitiated (and who would misinterpret this term?) are not
* Extracted from a Work entitled * De Kina-Boom uit Zuid-America overgebragtnw Java, Door W. H. De Vriese. 'S Gravenhage. (Translated by James Perrin,
Frofessor of the English Language at Leyden.) 1855 *
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generally acquainted with the specialities of natural and medical science
;
in other respects^ conciseness has been necessary to avoid too great
amplification.
From the earliest scientific information we know that the inhabitants
of South America have done nothing to hinder the unlimited collec-
tion, we should almost say robbery, of the Quinquina woods. No one
thinks of their cultivation, and the Public Authority seems not to be
interested in it^ or is not able to be so : the latter, we should be dis-
posed to conclude, when we consider, after Weddell, that the Quinquina
district covers an extent of 2000 square miles.
We notice also that unheard-of quantities are exported; nay, what
is more, now and then whole woods are burnt up. It may be unknown
to the Peruvians and Bolivians less than to Europeans, that the quan-
tity diminishes, and that the trees, which are felled by thousands, are
not so speedily succeeded by others, that replace them. Whoever de-
scends the Andes, to visit the woods in which the Quinquina grows,
finds his way from the sound of the reckless axe of the Cascarilleros,
as they mercilessly, in an unexampled manner, hew these beautiful
trees. This rough handling is not alone working fatally for the future,
but all accounts are unanimous that an incredible quantity of bark is
lost in the most reckless manner.
These circumstances h'ave the sad consequence, which De la Conda-
mine foresaw as probable, and that all late travellers confirm, namely
that there is a visible diminution in the quantity of Quinquina trees.
Don Antonio de UUoa,* thirty years after De la Condamine, uttered
a warning against the destruction of the Quinquina woods, and pro-
posed that strong prohibitive measures should be taken against their
abuse. This, although very late, sixty-six years after, the Government
of Bolivia considered, viz. in January, 1838 ; it issued an order against
the exportation of Quinquina wood for five years.
Pereirat makes the remark, that as these trees are produced but in
one quarter of the world, and no care is taken of their cultivation, it
is nowise to be wondered at that this bark, in the course
of time,
should disappear from commerce.
• Writer of ' Notieias Americanas/ vol. i. 1772, 8vo. See also
Hooker's 'Com-
panion to the Botanical Magazine/ i. 247-
. t d ^ ;« •.? a ml ;;
t ' The Elements of Materia Medina and Therapeutics/ by
J. Poreira, ed. 8, vol. u.
part 2, pp, 1605 et seq, London, 1853,
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Stevenson* declares that if tlie Government of America do not take
care to preserve the Quinquina-tree, either by forbidding the felling of
it, or by obliging the authorities of the provinces to take strong mea-
sures to prevent the destruction of the tree, it , is much to be feared
that this excellent production of the New World will be wholly ex-
hausted.
Weddell, in the Introduction to his ' Histoire Naturelle des Quin-
quinas,' says that his attention has been given to all sorts of Quin-
quinas. These are his words :—"L'immense accroissement pris par le
comraerce des Quinquinas dans ces parties, rendait en quelque sorte
necessaire un travail a leur sujet. A une epoque aussi oii la consom-
raation de ces ecorces, et surtout de leur principe febrifuge, la Quinine,
devient de plus en plus considerable, je crois qu'il peut etre utile
d'appelerTattentionsurlesecorces qui un jour devront reusplacer la Quin-
quina Calysaya, dont I'epuisement devient de plus en plus imminent.
Ces especes, si elles sont beaucoup moins riches en principes actifs, nous
offrent encore, par leur abondance, quelque securite contre la chance
prochaine de nous voir prives du medicament le plus precieux du regne
vegetal."
Several Dutch naturalists, whose zeal in the advancement of science
for the good of mankind and the glory of their country is above all
praise, have, for more than twenty-five years, 'urged upon the Govern-
ment, both at home and in India, the transplantation of the Quinquina-
tree from South America to Java. Those gentlemen have been Messrs.
Bluine, Korthals, Eeinwardt, G. J. Mulder, Miquel, Fromberg, Vrolik,
and others.
It will be superfluous to say that successive Ministers for the Colo-
nies have considered these propositions, and all who were officially
^ it on the subject, have shown their
interest in, and their desire for, the accomplishment of this object.
Some of these naturalists have thought it probable that after some
years, if the Quinquina-tree should be exhausted in South America,
the culture of it might succeed in Java. Others have thought that
neither pains nor money should be spared to transplant from Peru to
Java a tree which would grow as luxuriantly there as in America.
The desirableness of the transplanting was continually kept in re-
membrance ; but the Government supposed the thing impracticable.
* Narrative of Twenty Years' Residence in South America, ii. 60.
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The wish to obtain seeds of this tree, through the Dutch consuls in
different States of America, was disappointed, the difficulty of obtaining
them being so great, on account of the distance of their stations from
the woods of the interior of Peru, Bolivia, and New Granada. Seeds
and plants were often promised by one and another, but these promises
were not realized, althougli they were continually renewed. It was
sufficiently clear that the only means to obtain seeds or plants of the
Quinquina-tree was to send thither a proper person to fetch them.
To find such a person was not easy. Various knowledge, botanical
knowledge, and particularly an acquaintance with the Quinquina, were
required, A great constancy and intrepidity in danger and in the
difficulties of long jonrneys in foreign countries, and especially a
strong constitution, would be requisite in one charged with so import-
ant a mission.
Meanwhile the experience and information obtained by Mr. Weddell,
in South America, were not lost to the naturalists of the Netherlands.
His fame, but particularly his excellent writings, as well as the barks
and dried specimens, collected by him in Peru, were not only known
and appreciated here, but came freely into the possession of Dutchmen,
and of their scientific institutions. In the Museum of Paris they were
submitted to the inspection and research of the professional and inter-
ested with a praiseworthy liberality, of which the writer of this com-
munication was able to bear witness dm'ing his sojourn in the French
capital.
In the month of June, 1852, the Minister for the Colonies pro-
posed to the King, that a proper person should be sent to South Ame-
rica, to collect seeds and plants, and to transport them directly to
Java, and he was empowered to despatch Mr. Justus Charles Hasskarl,
late Botanist of the Botanical Gardens at Buiteuzorg, Java, on the
mission.
The choice of so competent a man may in all respects be considered
fortunate. Mr. Hasskarl, by a long residence on the
Island of Java,
had become accustomed to the influences of a tropical
climate. He
had a strong constitution, and was of middle age. Por
many years he
had given evidence of a great love for the science, and a
comprehensive
knowledge of the Flora of Java. His numerous
published writmgs
evince great accuracy, perseverance, and industry. His
travels and
investigations in India had furnished him with an uncommon
measure
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of experience in travelling, particularly in overcoming the difficulties
which so often ai'ise out of the nature of a tropical soil.
Prom his sound judgment and caution there was every reason to be-
lieve him particularly fit for this mission ; it is not to be wondered at,
then, that he immediately attracted the Minister's attention who pro-
posed him to the King for this important service. Expectation was
not disappointed, as the result has shown, for the object of Mr. Hass-
karl's mission to South America has been attained.
A plan was prepared and proposed, though he was left to his own
judgment and prudence, and was only charged not to confine himself
to the Calisaya Quinquina plant, but to collect as many as possible of
the other sorts of Quinquina, which are found at various heights above
the level of the sea. He was to go from' Southampton to Chagres,
and so on over Panama to Guayaquil and Loxa, whence he was to jour-
ney inland. To save time, preference was given to the steam-voyage
to Panama, above the longer one of doubling Cape Horn, which would
have caused a delay of three months at least before the traveller could
reach the places from which he would have to direct his course towards
the interior of South America.
On the 4th of December, 1852, Mr. Hasskarl left the Netherlands
for Southampton, which he quitted on the 17th of December, on board
the steamboat La Plata, arriving at St. Thomas on the 1st of January,
1853 ; on the 12th, at Aspinwall, by Chagres; and at Panama on the
14th, just three days too late to continue his voyage by the steamboat
that touches at the ports on the west coast of South America.
Being thus detained, he on the 25th continued his route to Payta,
to go thence to Guayaquil. With the knowledge however that the ramy
season would render his journey fruitless, he changed his plan and
went to Lima.
In the beginning of May he ascended the first, and then the second
Cordilleras, thence he descended into the lower part of Peru. Here
it was that he saw, for the first time since leaving Panama, a luxuriaut
vegetation, but which however was far from being comparable with that
of the last-mentioned country.
To what difficulties such journeys are subject, may be generally
known from the accounts of travellers in the pursuit of natural history
;
but it may not be uninteresting to the reader to be informed of Mr.
Haaskarl's experience in that respect.
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The roads over the mountains of Peru are bad, mostly not broader
than a bridle-path, and there are often on one side deep and dangerous
precipices ; it is impossible for travellers meeting to pass each other.
When the crest of the second Cordilleras is passed, the traveller finds
steps rather than roads. Here the way must be traversed on foot, the
baggage being borne by Indians, if one is so fortunate as to find any.
Setting forth on foot by Yitoc to Monohamba and XJchahamba, Mr.
Hasskarl had the satisfaction to see the first Q,uinine-trees in their
natural state, although these were not the Calisaya Quiutjuina, which
are found in Southern Peru and Bolivia. Keturning from Monohamba,
across the second Cordilleras, he went to the capital of the province
of Zanja.
Near Uchuhamba Mr. Hasskarl saw a great number of true Calisaya
Quinquina-trees, but he was only able to collect a few of the plants and
seeds. Of that good sort he collected a large quantity of seed, besides
about fifty plants, which, after being packed with much difliculty, were
sent from Lima to HoUand on the 38th of July, 1853. This packet
contained, besides seeds of " Calisaya" four packets of " CincJiona
.
ovata" and a small quantity of " Cinchona pubescens." In a letter to
the Minister for the Colonies, dated 13th August, Mr. Hasskarl sent a
small bladder of seeds of the " CincJiona amygdaHfolia." After a voy-
age of about a month and a half, these objects arrived in a good state
at Lima. They were addressed to some one acquainted with their cul-
ture, and by him packed in Wardian cases, and despatched to Panama.
Owing to a misunderstanding of the carrier, they were detained there
;
and when, after experiencing the influence of a tropical heat, on arriving
at Lima, all were dead. Here we had to lament the loss of the soil in
which those plants were set in the cases, which, if it had been chemi-
cally examined in this country or in India, might have thrown some
light on the culture. However the seeds arrived safely, and were
con-
signed to the Directors of the Botanical Gardens of tbe
Universities,
.t,„ii ,»,.=v+ fn +lip<jft seeds later. From Uchu-
and at Amsterdam, We
hamba the traveller went more southerly, where the people,
who had
revolted against the Government, and declared themselves
free, not un-
frequently threatened his life, for they looked upon him as a
spy of the
Peruvian Government. Often, and that too in the night,
wholly and
suddenly forsaken by his guides, was he obliged to wander
about with-
out the most necessary food, to seek his old track,
being whole days
seeing
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The opinion that the Quinquina-trees are found together in woods,
growing, as it were, in company, is again, by the experience of Mr.
Hasskarlj refuted. They are often scattered^ and sometimes, even in
Q Can the contradiction
which, in these statements; exists between the earlier and present writers,
be explained by the destruction of the woods, which has taken place
during the last half century ?
Arrived in the province of Caraboya, he cherished the hope that he
should there find the Quinquina-trees still full of fruit and seed, and
that from information given him. This hope was disappointed, as the
seeds were already scattered.
In the latter end of September, 1853, Mr. Hasskarl arrived at Cuzco,
the old Inca town. Passing from there to Sandia, the capital of the
district of that name, where alone the Quinquina, as far as Peru is con-
cerned, is collected, he put himself in connection wdth some old and
experienced bark collectors {Cascarilleros practicos), to obtain informa-
tion, and to make inquiry concerning the places where the Quinquina-
trees grow. Thus he was enabled to see a great number and variety
of the Quinquina species, but it was his misfortune to discover that he
had come too late to collect seeds, for the fruits remaining on the trees
had already dropped their seeds. It may not be improper to remark
here that the Quinquina seed is extremely fine and light, and surrounded
by an exquisitely fine membrane, so that it is easily blown away and
lost, but also, that to this cause may be traced the wonderful extent of
the Quinquina-trees in South America.
It was even less possible at that time to obtain young plants of
those trees. In Caraboya however the trees were very scarce, much
scattered, and thus rare, as the Cascarilleros had grubbed up all the old
or seed-bearing trees. It is therefore often necessary to cross the great
river, and thus to go over the boundary of the country of the wild In-
dians, with a faint hope of success, to look for these trees, and to find
scattered here and there in the woods, young plants that have grown up
from seeds.
In this manner, being disappointed in his expectation that his jour-
ney would be finished with 1853, he determined to return to Lima,
and pass the rainy season there till April i however he changed this
place, where, in the meantime, the yellow fever had broken out in a
severe form, for Chili, where a cooler climate seemed to promise the
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restoration of bis impaired health and strength. Advices from the
Netlierlands induced him to settle at Arequipa, where he was expecting
to receive news of a score of Wardian cases, which he bought at Lima,
being forwarded to Islay. Having received this advice, he determined
to go to a distance of 150 Spanish leagues into the interior, to make
further investigations.
A series of difficulties however presented themselves, which rendered
the obtaining of Calisaya plants almost impossible. Peru and Bolivia
were at war with each other. In the former year, the frontiers of the
latter were wholly forbidden to the Peruvians. Mr. Hasskarl however
believed that the restraint had been removed, with the exception of a
small port on the " desaffuadero'' (outlet), lying at the south corner of
the Lake Titicaca, which favourable change might have been brought
about by the departure of the Peruvian armies, under the command of
Echiuique, to reduce Arequipa, where the insurgents had ranged them-
selves under the banners of Castilla.
Bolivia was the country to which his attention was particularly di-
rected, for there, according to the information, right or wrong, he had
received, the Quinquina-trees were not so widely spread, but in certain
places, called " majiclios,"' appear in great numbers, and grow much
higher. If he might be fortunate enough to penetrate into the more
deeply situated districts of Bolivia, the chance of collecting seeds and
plants was not unfavourable, as the Calisaya of Bolivia, which is col-
lected here, is the Quinine Bark ^^ar excellence.
The frontiers of Bolivia were soon reached. Mr. Hasskarl was soon
at La Paz, not far from the snow-mountain at Lutchis, a Bolivian fron-
tier village, where he learned that the military order, forbidding the
passage of the frontier, had not been revoked, as he had been errone-
ously informed.
• He was thus obliged to determine to retire on the Peruvian territory,
which he did, with the plan of going to Sandia in an easterly direction,
keeping along the Bolivian frontier. With what pains and difficulties
this expedition was attended can scarcely be conceived, unless we gave
the detailed account furnished by himself, M'hich our present space for-
bids. At the frontier places of Peru are often found Bolivians,
who
are generally Cascarilleros. For these the passage of
the boundary
was not forbidden, as it was for the Peruvians. They carry
on their
trade, have their families and abodes in Bolivia ; Ihcy export
all sorts
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of objects or produce, and were not only disposed to serve Mr. Hass-
karl, but they aflForded all wished-for help, so that he was (naturally
for an equivalent) very quickly supplied with plants by some, with
seeds by others. Awaiting these, he went from one frontier place to
another, and at last reached the above-mentioned Sandia, which he de-
termined to make his head-quarters, and to which the objects to be
delivered were to be forwarded at an appointed time, that he might
pack them. He determined also to visit the places deeper inland him-
self, and to study, as much as possible, the Quinquina Calisaya.
Meanwhile, the agreement with the Bolivians for plants and seeds of
Quinquina-trees, for which provisions and strong drinks were given to
those people, to load their mules and to serve as barter, was fulfilled,
and by this means he really succeeded. While Mr. Hasskarl was gone
from Sandia eastwards, one of the Bolivians arrived with a very con-
siderable number of plants. Having received information of this, he
returned speedily to Sandia to secure all, that the plants might not
suffer from the air and heat. On arriving, he found about 400 Cali-
saya plants, although not all of the strength for which he had agreed.
The person who brought them must have had a very difficult journey
to arrive at Sandia with this precious cargo.
We shall not here enumerate the difficulties and dangers with which
Mr. Hasskarl and that precious burden had to contend before he had
accomplished a distance of 150 leagues, to bring those objects in a
safe state to a place of shipment. The necessary means were contrived
and put in action to obtain the seeds promised, but in this he was not
able to succeed. The person who had undertaken to secure them, and
to follow him on his arrival at Sandia, to Arequipa and Islay, and for
which sufficient travelling expenses were allowed, did not come ; at the
same time, the interest' that was felt in keeping the plants alive did not
admit of delay.
In the packing of the plants several circumstances required atten-
tion ; first, the plants were to be made sufficiently damp to be able to
reach the coast without drying up, notwithstanding the strong drying
winds, and the almost perpendicular rays of the sun. Particularly
was it necessary to protect them against this last, against the great
warmth daring the day ; while on the other, it was equally necessary
to guard these precious objects against the other extreme, the cold of
the evenings and nights, which on those mountains is sufficiently severe.
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Just in the months from June till August, the water on the high table-
lands (particularly at night) is frozen to ice. If it had been the aim
of the indefatigable traveller to transport the plants set in earth, the
weight, and the consequently increased number of beasts of burden,
would have caused more hindrances ; the plants themselves, but par-
ticularly their roots, would certainly have been injured by the continual
shaking of the animals. It was also necessary, in other points of view,
to provide for the plants in such manner that they should not have to
suffer ; considering that large plants were difficult to preserve from the
injurious external influences before mentioned. The sprigs were closely
packed together, with the roots in damp moss ; each packet was wrapped
in the bark of Pisang stalks, and fastened with sackcloth, and made
into small bales, somewhat resembling wool-bales, as those in which
goods are forwarded on the llamas from the interior to the coast. The
Pisang stalks necessary for this packing had to be fetched from the
lowlands, on the shoulders of Indians ; the moss, which did not grow
'at Sandia, was obtained in the mountain districts; all which, on ac-
count of the awkwardness and laziness of the Indians, cost much pains,
time, and money.
But with the greatest difficulty was the necessary rope obtained.
Four persons were sent into the lower woodlands to collect bark, and
Avork it up so as to serve for rope. Strong cords were required to bind
the packages on the beasts of burden ; these were ordered at Cruzero,
and in this Mr. Hasskarl met with cordial co-operation. The collecting
of so many mules in this solitary and out-of-the-way place was no slight
carry
After
Arequip
to sum up here, the expedition started from Sandia on the 8th
of June.
diffiulties
forward
sary, for the sake of the plants, to shorten the
way as much as it could
be. ¥rom early in the morning till late in the evening
they travelled
on, almost without interruption, to leave the hiU-country.
with its ex-
treme changes of temperature, behind, and to get as
far off the high-
way as possible, that the cavalcade might incur no risk
from the num-
bers of troops, who took possession of aU transports
as contraband of
war. and that the plants, which were threatened
with many dangers
from that cause, might arrive in safety.
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Arrived at Azangora, they learned that no beasts of burden were to
be obtained, as they were all required by the insurgents belonging to
the party of Castilla, to carry muskets brought from Bolivia to Cuzco;
whereas other drivers had taken the district of the mountains, to avoid
being compelled to a like service for the corps of General Eoman,
who was on the way from Puno to Cuzco. It appears that the strife
of the two Republics against each other, and the troubled condition of
the contending parties, caused the indefatigable and courageous tra-
veller many difBculties, and almost occasioned the failure of his mission.
We will not now follow him in the enumeration of his disasters, but
only say that, not counting five days when he w^as detained by raeetmg
with the soldiers, he, by means of forced marches, accomplished the
journey from Sandia to Arequipa in a week ; thence, embarking on a
ship ready for sea, he went by Islay to Callao, and thence direct to
Java.
{To he continued!)
BOTANICAL INFOEMATION.
The late PuorEssoB. Bojeb.
The scientific w^orld, and particularly the lovers of Eastern botany,
will learn with regret the death of Professor Wenceslaus Bojer, which
took place at Port Louis, Mauritius, on the 4th of last June. For the
last thirty years, the student of exotic botany has been familiar with
his name ; the * Botanical Magazine ' of Sir W. J. Hooker, and the
' Prodromus ' of the late Professor De CandoUe, attest the value of his
scientific researches, and show the extent and variety of the beautiful
trees and plants which he was the first to introduce to the notice oi
European botanists. The writer of the present sketch has laboured
with Professor Bojer in the Eoyal Society of Arts and Sciences, Mau-
ritius, for several years, and the following account of his travels and
researches in countries at that time but little known and frequented,
he has heard from M. Bojer's own lips.
M. Bojer w^as born at Prague, in Bohemia, on the 1st of January,
1800, Remarkable from early youth for the love of botany and natu-
ral science, he was noticed by the late Emperor of Austria, who consi-
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(lerately paid for his education, and that of three other young men,
destined at a future period for missions of scientific discovery, and par-
ticularly with a view to botanical research in foreign countries. In the
year 1820 M. Eojer reached Mauritius, in company with the well-
known naturalist, Hilsenbcrg. After having visited several districts of
the island of Madagascar, making extensive collections of plants and
seeds of all kinds, most of which were entirely new to the botanists of
Europe, M. Bojer, as one of the first-fruits of his labours, sent a very
extensive herbarium of rare specimens to the Vienna Museum, and was
afterwards rewarded by the Emperor with a pension, and the decoration
of the Order of Merit. At the instigation of Sir Charles Colville, then
Governor of Mauritius, M. Bojer made a second voyage to Madagascar,
and after botanically exploring its western shores, he crossed over to
the eastern coast of Africa, visiting in succession Pemba, Monbaza, and
Zanzibar, where he collected many new plants, most of them of extra-
ordinary beauty. He then visited the Comoro Islands and Agalega,
and the rich herbarium he brought from these spots laid the foundation
of his well-known work, the 'Hortus Mauritianus.' He remained
about six years in these different places, though principally residing in
Madagascar, where be was intimate with King Radaraa, who was really
a civilized Prince in the midst of barbarism, and who appreciated sci-
entific men, particularly the English and French, thus forming a strong
contrast to his usurping successor. Queen Kanavala jNIanjaca, The
writer of this notice has often heard Professor Bojer speak in raptiire
of the infinitely diversified and luxuriant vegetation and botanical
beauty, as well as the salubrity, of the interior of this vast island,
which, on the gradually ascending heights, 300 miles inwards, forms
such a striking difference to the imhealthy and miasmatic borders of
the seacoast. He often regretted that the English, whom he regarded
as his adopted countrymen, did not take some steps for settling
m the
interior of the island, so rich in mineral and vegetable wealth,
and
which afforded so magnificent a field for the purposes of
emigration.
In the vear 1837 M. Bojer published, by subscription, his
'Hortus
Mauritianus,' which is well known to European botamsts,
and which is
an enumeration of the exotic and indigenous plants
growing m the
island, arranged according to the Natural Orders.
The value of this
wort is gi-eat, from the scrupulous attention given to
the locahties ol
plants, and from its pointing out the most favourable
spots for the cul-
' 3 8
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tivation of introduced species, as well as from the fact that it collects
into a single volume succinct descriptions^ the resume of a vast number
of observations scattered through a variety of treatises and volumes.
It was the intention of M. Bojer to publish a supplement to the
' Hortus/ in order to specify, in botanical detail, the characters of new
genera and species which he had introduced and establislied, superadd-
ing to this a List of the Agamous plants of the island. This necessary
work was never completed j so little encouragement was given to science
in the Colony, and the Government seemed to appreciate so slightly
the labours of a true votary of scientific botany, that M. Bojer has told
the writer of this sketch " that he had not heart to continue now what
once would have been to him a labour of love." A large portion of
this supplement is still in manuscript.
M. Bojer introduced into Mauritius many beautiful and valuable
exotics, too numerous however to be mentioned here. We must name
however that splendid tropical tree of Madagascar, the Poinciana regia^
called by the French "Flamboyant," from its gorgeous, flame-like
flowers, and which characteristic epithet is simply the translation of the
Malgashe term for the tree, " Youlatzara ;" the StacJiychrysum ptero-
Hpermum^ from the interior of Madagascar; the Colvillea racemosa^
from the western coast of the same island, a very splendid tree, with a
charming raceme of blossoms, named after the Governor of Mauntms
;
the AgatlwpJiyllttm aromaticum^ the most fragrant of all the spice tribe,
the fruit of which, about the size of a plum, is of a delicious fragrance,
and as the tree flowers and fruits rarely, though it grows perfectly well
in Mauritius, this circumstance causes it to be much sought after for
the sake of that most recherche oi all French liqueurs, the "Creme de
Eavensara," the Malgashe name of the tree ; the Guilandina BondnCy
and various other creepers ; the Achyranthes aspera^ from the Comoro
Islands; the Plumbago juncea^ from the Bay of St. Augustin, Mada-
gascar; the Sccevola Koenigii (the "Veloutier Blanc" of the French);
a new species of Vangueria^V, edulis ; and many other species, too nu-
merous to find a place in this brief sketch. When the writer of. this
notice left Mauritius, M. Bojer was engaged upon a monograph of the
Mangifera tribe, and which he intended to publish with beautifully
coloured, life-size plates, to the number of eighty varieties, the publi-
cation of which, in Europe, was to have been confided to the superin-
tendence of the writer of the present notice. His friends in Mauritius
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are now thinking of fulfilling Professor Bojer's wishes in this respect,
if sufficient subscriptions can be collected for the purpose.
But it was not as a botanist only that M. Bojer was remarkable ; he
was also an excellent chemist and geologist, as well as a scientific ento-
mologist ; and the Colony of Mauritius has benefited by his labours
in each of these departments during a period of thirty-six years. With
M. Louis Bouton, Charles Telfair, and that celebrated lover and pro-
tector of science, M. Jules Desjardins, he founded, in 1830, the first
organized scientific institution in the Colony, " The Society of Natural
History," which, in 1845, had its title changed to that which it now
bears, "The Eoyal Society of Arts and Sciences, Mauritius." When
M. Desjardins died, his widow, with a high appreciation of science,
presented the fine museum of this truly great man to the
Colony, and
recommended M. Bojer to the Government as the fittest person to be
the Curator of this museum, a situation he continued to hold
tiU his
death, though most inadequately paid. From year to year M.
Bojer,
as Curator and Vice-President of the Society, and M. Louis Bouton,
as
Secretary, laboured together with constant zeal and devotion
to keep
up the hght of science in the Colony, and to communicate to the
learned
societies of Europe the results of their interesting studies.
About a
year ago M. Bojer was appointed Professor of Natural History
and
Chemistry at the Eoyal College of Port Louis, where, for the
first time,
so important a chair as that of natural science was
established, though
the College had been the principal educational institution of
the Co-
lony, since the taking of the island by the English
in 1810.
salary for this professorship also was most inadequate,
and quite un-
worthy of the constant and zealous labours of M.
Bojer, for so niany
years, in the service of the Colony. His last
work,-m the preparation
of which he no doubt laid the seeds of his fatal
malady, from continued
1 £ 1^ frv^ cf^rpnl weeks—was an elaborate ana
exposure in the cane-fields for several
^s,
.^x i t,
excellent memoir on the " Borer Insect," which
had committed^ such
ravages in the island. Several capital
engravings represent the ins c
in aU its metamorphoses, and M. Bojer determined
it^as a new specie,
of I^pidoptera, naming it " Froceras sacchanphagm.
At the beginning o? June, when Mauritius
was just --
-^J^^^
a severe visitation of the cholera, from which M.
Bojer had fortunately
• The insect b doubtless the weU-Wn speeies. IHairaa .<ucUri of the Re..
Mr. Giiildiag.
The
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escaped, the disease known to medical men under the name of " Bar-
biers," and which is often so fatal in Ceylon, made its appearance in
the island. M. Bojer was seized by it, and gradually sank under the
attacks of this slow paralysis, and expired at noon, on Wednesday, the
4th of June, in the fifty-sixth year of his age, retaining his complete
consciousness until a few minutes before his death. M. Bojer was a
member of many learned societies in England, France, aud Germany;
and in private life was highly esteemed for the simplicity of his man-
ners, the readiness with which he put himself at the head of any inquiry
which could be useful to the colony he had adopted as his home, aud
for the pleasure he seemed to feel in being able to afford information
to every one, from the vast stores of his accumulated knowledge. His
friend and fellow-labourer, M. Louis Bouton, pronounced a touching
oration at his grave, which was surrounded by a numerous and sorrow-
ing concourse, who had come to pay the last tribute of respect to a
truly worthy man, and who deeply felt the great loss the Colony had
sustained. M. Louis Bouton justly observed, *' Pleine et entiere justice
peut-etre n'a pas ete rendue de son vivant a cette haute et puissante
capacite, a ce savoir profond, qui eut pu briller d'un eclat si vif a Lou-
dres, a Paris, a Vienne, a Berlin."
Fortunately for Mauritius M. Louis Bouton remains, to continue the
labours of his scientific and departed friend. He is indeed one of the
few men of science in the Colony ; one who has laboured in its interests
with so much zeal and such disinterestedness for so many years. Mau-
ritius owes the Secretary of the Natural History Society a debt of gra-
titude which it should be happy in having had at length the opportunity
of repaying in some slight degree, by conferring spontaneously upon
him the appointments so worthily filled by M. Bojer. Trifling though
the salary may be which is attached to them, no other person should
be placed in that scientific position but M. Bouton, for he was one of
its most energetic originators, for many years the right-hand of M.
Bojer; and in the opinion of the writer of this notice, who knows well
the scientific workings of the Colony, he is the only man capable of
doing justice either to the Museum or to the Professorship of Natural
History. A first-rate botanist, with a mind richly stored with all the
scientific knowledge of the age, a Creole of the Colony, speaking the
English and French languages equally well ; in constant communication
with the scientific men of Europe; he at least, who has kept up the
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flame of science in the Colony under so mucli discouragement, and with
so much disinterestedness, should now receive from the hands of the
Colonial Government the fitting acknowledgment of his past labours.
He alone should be placed in that situation where he could honour his
deceased friend, by carrying out his scientific views, and where he could
be of service to his country, by stimulating the youth of the Colony to
imitate M. Bojer in that which made him great, a persevering pursuit
of science, and a constant desire to improve himself in every kind of
knowledge, and, by so improving himself, to be in a condition to raise
and ameliorate the position of all around him. • J- M.
Tlie Soap-Plant of California,
We
elongated form, including their coating (and this coating of a remark-
ably fibrous character), under the name of Soap-plant: firstly, from
China, sent by our excellent friend Sir John Bowring, in 1855 ; and,
secondly, in J 856, specimens of a Soap-plant, and these in flower, from
California, through Messrs. Veitch, of the Exeter and Chelsea Nurse-
ries, sent by their collector, Mr. William Lobb. Happily, by means of
these latter we are able to determine the plant, and it is thus seen that
the Chinese plant and that of California are one and the same: and it
is not a little remarkable, that, though a plant of little or no beauty,
originating in a country (viz. California) whence comparatively few
plants are yet common in our gardens, and although not yet known to
authors as possessing any remarkable properties, I find that no less
than four good figures of it can be confidently referred to.
1. The first in point of date of publication is in 1816, in Bedoutc's
* Liliacces,* tab. 564, where it appears under the name of Scilla pomeri-
diana, De Cand. (Cat, Monsp. 143). It had flowered in the Jardin
des Plantes at Paris, but its native country was unknown to the au-
thor. It had been sent to Professor De Candolle by a cultivator
at
Bordeaux, for FJialaugium bicolor, " qui est toute autre plante."
The
fibrous coats of the bulb, though di^^cribed, are not here
accurately re-
presented. * 1-- .
2, lo 1821 the plant was in the Nurscrj^ of Messw. ColviU,
King s
Bond, Clielsea, where it flowered in the gr^cuh(>u.i^ and was
figured by
Mr. Gawler in the
p(mu
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fidianum, a name Mr. Gawler had previously applied to it in Brando s
•Journal of Science and the Arts/ i. 181;—quoting however Scilla
pomeridiana of De CandoUe and Eedoute : but stating nothing of its
introduction, nor of its native country, further than that " the native
place does not seem to have been ascertained;" and "we suspect the
plant to be of the same species with a dilapidated sample from the
Cape of Good Hope, preserved in the Banksian Herbarium under the
title Anthericum HcahrumP
3. In 1834, at the late Mrs. Marryat's, flowered at Wimbledon, a
bulb which had been collected during the recent surveying voyage of
her nephew, Captain (now Sir Edward) Belcher, E.N. ; " but she was
uncertain where he collected it." This Mr. D. Don rightly referred to
the Bcilla pomeridiana^ De Cand. (Anthericum, Gawl), and published
it in Sweet's Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 381, under the name of Phalan-
gium pomeridianum ; but could offer no suggestions as to its native
country or property. On these we can throw a little light, for our
friend Mr, J. Smith, Curator at the Koyal Gardens of Kew, remembers
well the receiving a letter from Mr. Barclay, the Kew Collector, during
the voyage just alluded to, in which he mentioned among ^ the remark-
able plants of California the "bulb of the Soap-plant:'' and we may
here remark, that probably but for this quality the bulbs of a plant,
possessing so little claim to beauty in the flowers, would never have
been sent to Europe at all.
4. The fourth and last notice of this plant to which we have specially
to refer, is that of Dr. Lindley, who gives a specific character, and re-
marks upon what he supposes a new Californian plant, in Bot. Register,
1841, Misc. p. 53, n. Ill, under the name Ornithogalum (Chlorogalum)
divarlcatum. The bulbs were sent by N. B. Hindes, Esq., Surgeon
on board H.M.S. * Sulphur,' collected during a voyage in the Pacific
This notice was followed by an excellent figure in the volume of the
succeeding year (1842), tab. 28. Here the native country is deter-
mined, and observations respecting the genus offered, showing that,
" in a large Natural Order so extremely simple in structure as the Lth-
acetJBy the differences between the genera are necessarily very slight
;
and hence we find that such groups as Scilla^ Ornithogalum, Allium,
Gagea, Urginea, and many more, are distinguished as much by habit as
by any absolute variations of structure." Thus he doubts if this plant
be a genuine Qrnithogahm/ " none of the genuine species of which
have a branched inflorescence ; and its singular perianth, whose seg-
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raents at first cohere by the points, while they separate ^t the sides,
thus acquiring a globose appearance, increases the doubts that arise as
to its being an Ornithogalum. Nevertheless, with the exception of the
dispermous seeds, nothing seems to warrant the separation of the plant
as a new genus," Dr. Lindley then suggests the subgeneric name of
Chlorogalum^ which the late Professor Kunth has adopted as a genus,
including the two supposed species, C, divaricatum ("patria ignota")
and C. pomeridianum ; but which must now merge into Chlorogalum (if
indeed the cause of botany is furthered by its adoption) pomeridianum.
The species would appear not to have been among the specimens In
the Herbarium of ^Ir, Hindes, for it is not noticed in jMr. Bentham's
* Botany of the Voyage of H.M.S, Sulphur,* nor indeed does there ap-
pear to have been one plant of the Natural Order Liliacece
:
—the only
dried specimens we have seen are of Mr. David Douglas, from Cali-
fornia, in Mr. Bentham*s Herbarium, now in possession of the Koyal
Gardens of Kew.
In regard to our having received bulbs of the same plant from China,
this is easily accounted for. John Chinaman is a shrewd fellow, and
ready to take advantage of what may benefit him in other countries as
well as his own : and from California, peopled of late years to a remark-
able degree by Chinese, he has carried back with him to his own coun-
try a plant that will afford him the means of washing his clothes with-
out the need of purchasing soap. Sir John Bowring is informed that
they use this bulb as soap without any artificial preparation.
NOTICES OF BOOKS,
TUCKERMAN, EdVAHDUS ; LiCHENES AMERICiE SePTENTRIDNALTS
ExsiccATi. Ease. III. et IV- 4to. Bostoniae, Nov. Angl., 1854.
These two Fasciculi form a second volume of a very
valuable work,
iUustrative of the Lichens of North America, executed
by Edward
Tuckerman, Esq., a gentleman of profound knowledge
m this as weU
as in other departments of botany. The specimens are
most beauti-
fully prepared, and attached so well and so neatly to strong
paper, that
the volume is as manageable as if it consisted of a series
of p ates m-
stead of specimens ; and nearly the whole of them in a
splendid state
of fructification. The two former numbers comprised 50
species, the
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two present, or second volume, bring the number to 100. They are
accompanied by the generic and specific name, a reference to the Au-
thor's ' Synopsis of the Lichens of North America/ the locality, and
now and then some valuable notes. No. 51 is Usnea angulata, Ach.,
from Texas (perhaps too near the well-known U. hirta). 53. Evernia
Fremontii, Tuckerm, MSS., California. 53. Evernia vulpina, AcL,
California (and which may be seen on the bark of the Mammoth Tree
of California, Wellingtonia gigantea^ now exhibited in London). 54.
Evernia prunastri, AcTi. 55. Evernia furfuracea, Mann. 56. E. fur-
furacea, )8, Cladonia, Tuckerm. 57. Raraalina Menziesii, Tayl. in
Hook. Journ. of Bot. vi. 189, first detected by Menzies, California;
its fronds constitute a beautiful tissue of network. 58, .Eamalina ca-
licaris, )5, fastigiata, Ir, 59. Cetraria nivalis, AcK, from the summits
of the White Mountains, 60. Cetraria ciliaris, Ach.. arboricola. 61.
Cetraria lacunosa, /S, Atlantica, Tuckerm. 62. Nephroma arcticum,
-Fr., with apothecia an inch broad ! 63. Peltigera venosa, Hoffm. 64.
Solorina saccata, Ach. 65. Sticta crocata, Ach, 66. Sticta querci-
zans, Ach. 67. Sticta scrobiculata, Ach. 68. Sticta pulmonaria, Ac'h.
69. Parmelia perforata, Ach. 70. Parmelia tiliacea, Tr. 11. Parme-
lia placorodia, Ach.^ sepincola, 72. Parmelia physodes, AcJi. 73.
P. physodes, p, enteromorpha, Tiickerm. 74. Parmelia colpodes, Ach.
75. Parmelia caperata, Ach. 76. Parmelia incurva, Fr. 77. Parmelia
ambigua, Ach. 78. Parmelia centrifuga, Ach. 79. Parmelia parie-
tina, a, foliacea, Fr. 80. Parmelia chrysophthalma, Ach. 81. Parme-
lia speciosa, Ach. 82. Parmelia speciosa, ^, galactophylla, Tuckerm.,
a most beautiful variety. 83. Parmelia stellaris, Fr., a. 84. Parmelia
stellaris, /?, hispida, Fr. 85. Parmelia stellaris, y (tribacia), Fr.
86.
Parmelia caesia, a (stellata), Fr. 87. Parmelia obscura, ^, ulothrix,
Fr. 88. Parmelia fibrosa, Fr., j8, stellata, Tiickerm. 89. Parmelia
brunnea, Ach. 90, Parmelia pallescens, Fr., a (sepincola). 91. Par-
melia ochrophsea, Tuckerm., MSS. 92. Parmelia varia, Fr., a (sepin-
cola), 93. Parmelia cerina, Ach. 94, Stereocaulon corallinum, Fr.
(our St. paschale). 95. Cladonia degenerans, Floerk. 96. Blatora
porphyritis, Tuckerm. 97. Opegrapha stictica, Fr. et Tnckerra. MSS.
98. Trachylia phteomelana, Tuckerm. MSS. 99. Sphaerophoron fra-
gile, Pers. 100. Gyrostomum iirceolatum, Fr.—This volume, equally
with the former one, cannot fail to be very acceptable to the Crypto-
gamic botanist.
^
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North Australian Botany, Observations on, by De. Erederick
w
tion,* under the command of Mr. Surveyor Gregory ; in a Letter
W ^/
OM
Main Camp on the Victoria River, 18 June, 1856.
In the expectation of joining Mr. Gregory's party, and leaving this
camp again in a few days, I am anxious to avail myself of the only op-
portunity which might offer itself, before our return to the settlements
on the eastern coast, of laying before you a short account of the prin-
cipal results of my botanical labom-s in North and Central Australia.
Perhaps I flattered myself too much when I thought the information
which I gained, of the botany of this part of the globe, important
enough to arrange it roughly for an early communication ; but I am
well aware that yourself and many of your scientific friends are watch-
ing with intense interest the progress of phytological knowledge of
Australia, and moreover of these remote and untrodden parts of the
country. I have therefore, with Mr. Gregory's permission, collected
some of the principal notes for this letter, and appended to it the
description of 12 new genera and 25 new species, which, to me at
least, appeared to be extremely interesting. You will be aware that I
am under the restriction of retaining all information for the Govern-
ment ; and if you therefore think any of my observations important
enough for early publication, it will require the sanction of the
Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, which in all UkeUhood wiU be
easily ob-
„_r latest acmmt received from the Botanist of ^^^ ^^.Pff,'^°°'J„^^^^^^
1400 feet above the sea. The ranges run east and
«^t
,
aiia tne n
water is therefore to the south. Crossing this
watershed Mr. Gr^o^,sM ou a
creek, which led him 300 miles farther, west of south. ^ 'f^*" ^^^J„Sy pro-
long.'l27° 45', when he discovered the Sal Lake^-
-^^ tt XS*"' «
t ., ^ % . '_„ ^1. _!.„„* ^.^a wifli the natives.best terras
VOL. VIII.
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tainedj as I refrain from all general information on the results of the
Expedition, since Mr. Gregory's official reports will reach England si-
multaneously with this letter. I only state, and am proud to do so,
that I, with one of our best men, was selected to push, with the two
Messrs. Gregory, into Central Australia ; and I perform a pleasant
duty when I thankfully acknowledge, on this occasion, that Mr. Gre-
gory has not only given roe all the opportunities which the Expedition
afforded for promoting my objects, but gave rae also liberty to make
the best of my time during our stay on this camp, so that I was en-
abled to examine here the greater part of those plants which I had not
yet analyzed during the progress of our travels. Thus I have written
the diagnostics of more than 300 species and about 20 genera, either
new to the Flora of Australia or imperfectly known, and in most in-
stances the diagnosis is accompanied by a detailed description. You
will be surprised to see the accompanying article headed by Adansonia
Gregorii! The Gouty Stem-tree of AH. Cunningham and Captain
Stokes is a true Adansonia in every point ; and who deserves more to
have his name attached to the best plant disclosed by this Expedition
than our leader? to whose prudence, skill, and perseverance not only
the general and geographical results of the Expedition are due, but
also the success of the labours of all his followers.
I am at present unable to give an accurate account of the real num-
ber of species collected; but I believe they do not exceed 800 species,
exclusive of what has been obtained on the eastern coast,—a number to
be considered scanty in the extreme, if we consider the actual extent
of the lines of our explorations, which fall scarcely short of 3000 miles.
The want of changes in the geological formation throughout the coun-
try which we traversed, may partially account for the paucity of plants
;
whilst, on the other hand, the whole tract is devoid of a mountainous
flora, since real mountains do not exist, and the highest point of the
dividing table-land, between the Yictoria River and Sturt's Creek, is,
according to Mr. Gregory's calculations, not elevated more than 1660
!
We met, only on one locality, a small granite ridge, which yielded a few
remarkable plants. Ervth The
principal geological features are sandstone of the carboniferous series,
which forms the table-land, and basaltic plains and ridges ; nor is it
likely that the geological formation of the country will contribute to
the richness of its Flora until we leave the Gulf of Carpentaria, between
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which and Moreton Bay in all likelihood the principal harvest of plants
will be reaped.
Impossible as it is to send at present extensive copies of my writings
home, I will endeavour to furnish you with a hasty review of my notes.
Amongst Thalamijlorce occur 2 species of lonidiiim new to Australia
(/. purpureum and aurantiacuni) ; of Gi&siis also 2 species, as I have
been obliged to refer the Vitis mentioned by Captain Stokes (C. acidd)
also to this genus. Of Cappans I have 3 species, of Cleome also 3,
one having pink flowers and the habit of an Oxalis {C.jlava^ C. tetrandra^
C, oxalided), Sapindacece comprise Cardiospermum^ several fine new
Dodonceas^ and a new genus, DistichostemoUy allied to DodoncBa, Zy~
gophyllecB are, even in the interior, destitute of the genus which forms
the type of the Order ] but I discovered a new Tribulus (T. rammculi-
Jloriis) remarkable for having 1-2-seeded carpels, so that, with its
upper leaves alternate, it comes into close contact with Tribulopsis^
which furnished a beautiful new species, Tribulopsis lieteranthera^ ad-
vancing the genus again to 3 species, since T, angtistifoUa has been
reduced to T, Solandri^ which, with T. pentayidra, is very common
even in the interior. Tribulus acaiitJiococcits has been also seen, like
Brosera angustifolia^ from the Murray. B. petlola7ns is common, and
occasionally accompanied by other species, of which one produces beau-
tifully blue petals. Pohjgala, mentioned by E. Brown as existing in
the tropics of Australia, is represented by 3 or 4 species distinct from
the southern one, but Comesperma is wanting, or at least not found.
Corchorus and Triumfetta, both with 4 species, augment their small
Order considerably in Australian botany* One species of Trinwfetta
{T, phmigera) is remarkable for a capsule which is not woody, and long
plumose setse of the fruit, characters that may entitle it to generic dis-
tinction. Dr. Steetz's excellent paper on Australian Buettneriace<B will
receive a supplement in 1 sp. of Seringia, 1 sp. oi Melochia, 1 sp. of
Melhania, 1 sp. of Rulingia, 1 sp. of Waltheria, mentioned by All.
Cunningham, and 1 of RidUya. Maltacem form a predominant family
with many species of Sida and Hihhcm; one species of the former
genus, Sida {Abulilon) leucopetala, having fine white flowers. Gossy-
pium AuMraU is common as far as we went, and an Abeltmschun {A.
atbo-ruher) diflFers from Ab. aplendens. A new Soulhwellia has quadrifid
flowers, and also 2 sp. of Brachychiton have been seen. Of MMormm
I met 1 sp. ; of Frankenia 1 ; of Boronk 3 ; of Volycarprm 4 ; of /A-
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mistemma 1 ; of Hibbertia several ; of Thotiinia 1 ; of Pitfospo7*um 1
;
oi EloBOcarpus 1. With CocJdospermum Jieteroneurum^ PacTiynema con-
planatumy Nymphtjea carulea^ Carapa Moluccensis, and 3 species of
Melia, I conclude the remarks on Thalamiflorce as far as they are
examined.
Amongst CalyciJlor(s I noticed 2 sp. of TriantJi^ema^ 1 of Sesuvium, 5
of Portulaca^ including the cosmopolitan species, which proved exceed-
ingly beneficial to us, 2 sp. of Calandrinia, 2 of Mollugo, Glinm loto-
ides, and a new genus amongst Fortulacets. JSttphorbiacete are not so
numerous as might be expected, comprising several Phi/llanthiy 4 sp.
of Enphorhia, 1 of Rottlera, 1 of Leptoneura, and two new genera, be-
sides a few plants unexamined, and Adriana acenfolia. Of Myrtacem
I saw a new Lhotzkya {L. cuspidata), 3 sp, of Calycothnx, 1 sp. of
Vh'iieordia {V. scariosd), 1 of Bceckea, 1 diKunzea?^ about 12 Huca-
lyptiy including E. rostrata, 4 sp. of Melaleuca, 2 sp. of Tristania, 1 sp,
of Jamlosa, and a new genus {Xanthostemon), which requires yet to be
compared with your Backhousia, of which I have no diagnosis at hand.
Barringtonia shows here 2 splendid species, Melastoma 1, Osbeckia L
Haloragis 3, including S. glatica and H. aspera. JJmbelUJloriB are re-
duced to 3 species ; two of them form a most remarkable genus, He-
micarpus, having only 1 mericarp developed ; the third species is of
the appearance of a Sison, and bore, on the solitary place where it was
seen, neither flowers nor fruits. Lytliracem are more numerous in Aus-
tralia than was expected, comprehending 4 species either of Ammannia
or Rotala. 1 new genus {Calopeplis), allied to Lythrum and Peplis, Of
Cucurbitacea I found 1 Luffa, 1 beautiful Trichosanthes, 2 sp. of Cucur-
hita, of which one (C. jucunda) yields eatable fruit, and an unexamined
genus. Dr. Leichhardt speaks of several other Cucurbitacea, which 1
have evidently not yet seen. Of Stackhozisiece occurs but 1 sp. Legt^'
fmnos^e form the largest Order of all, with about a dozen Acacias^ in-
cluding A. dimidiata, dolibrata, lycopodifolia ; 8 Camas, all distinct
from those in the South, one having only 3 or 4 flowers (C oligandrd)\
a second and very marked species of Petalogyne {Petalostylis, B. Br.,
non Griesebach) which I named P. cassioides,^ Alms precatorius, Inga
moniliformis, Bauhinia Leichhardtii, Erythrina Fe^ertilio, E. hilohat
The diagB P. cassioides ; diffiisa
ctun
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Ti. sp., a splendid Agati with white flowers 2" long, and pods often
more than 3' long ; Seshania Audralasica and two other species, one
very large, with pink flowers; Vigna^ 1 sp.; Desmodmn^ 3 sp.; Lourea,
1 sp. ; Biserma, 1 sp. ; RhpicJtosia, 1 sp. ; Indigofera, S sp., one being
monospermous ; Fsoralina, belonging also to the genus ; Crotalaria, 9
sp., one, seemingly C. verrucosa, with blue flowers, another with large
green flowers; Zornia, 3 sp. distinct from Z, dictyocarpa ; Leptocyamus,
JEschyn
Bosmea
new genera, Nematophyllum and Oxycladium. Many of my LeguminoscB
are not yet examined. Amongst LorantJiacecB are charming plants, and
:im
flowers. Onagrem are reduced to 1 sp. of Liidwigia and 2 sp. of Jussima.
Amongst Rubiacem I have done little else than to ascertain that the
Sarcocephalus mentioned by Dr. Leichhardt is a splendid large arbo-
reous Morinda, which I named after my unfortunate countryman ; that 2
Gardenias, 4 Iledyotu sp., 4 Spermacoce exist ; the unexamined rest
contains PsychotrkJia and some genera not noticed by Cunuinghani,
but I have, on the other hand, not seen all those which he enumerates.
WiamnacecB and Celadrinea are very scarce : the former includes Zizy-
phus melastomoides. All. Cunn. I was greatly disappointed to see in
the desert so little of my favourite Order, the Composite, although I
presumed that they would vanish greatly in the coast tract. Having
dissected all of them, I give the enumeration:
—
Calotis, allied to C.
hreviseta; TFedelia, 1 sp.; Wollastonia, 1 sp. ; Fernonia cinerea; SpluB-
ranihus megacephalus, n. sp. ; Eurybia Irachyco^noides, n. sp. ; Pluchea
en.
rnun
teira; Spilanthes australu, Flaveria Australoidca, Bideru sp., Ghmogyyie
tenuifolia, Biodontium JilifoUum, an excellent new genus of Verbeainece,
Euryliopsis Tnacrorrhiza, Myriogyne minuta, SpharomorpJuta peiiolarls,
Thei'ogeron integerrimm, RhodantJumum minus and odoratum, a new
genus close to Fittadinia, Monmteles, % sp., Gnaphdium luteo^alium,
uaifloris calvce longioribus, stvlo cymbifomi acato integerrimo
basi ba«Wa ralJc
^IVatcr notas datas .livrr.a a P. '"bichcoidc (P^/aWyj' ^*^. »
^
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CJiri/socephalum sp., HelicJirysum Iracteatum, H, spatJiuUfoUnm, n. sp.,
H. leptorJiyncJioides, n. sp., Coleoroma Centaurea, an interesting n. g. of
CentaurinecB
.
Sonchns and Senecio are wanting ! Stylidium lias been aug-
mented by 9 n. sp., of which it was advantageous to describe them mi-
nutely from fresh specimens.
-S'. rotundifolium and S. alsinoides have also
been seen. Lobelia comprises 2 n. sp. Of Goodenoviece I shall be able to
add to Prof. De Vriese's new work : I found about 20 species, of which
SccBVola Koenigii, revoluta, and ovalifolia, Calogyne pilom, Goodeniapur-
purmcem^ mollis, and hispida are described by E. Br. The rest contains
Goodenias, some ofgreat beauty, Sctevolas, 1 Velleya, and 1 LescJienauUia.
1 Scavola is remarkable for having yellow flowers and exactly the ap-
pearance of a Goodenia, hut a quadrilocular drupe.
Among Corollijlorcey Convohulacece are as numerous as might be ex-
pected, but yielded little new (two or three species of Ipomcea). Of
Brownian species I found Convolvulus multivalvis, Ipomcea denticulata,
eriocarpa^ alata, longiflora, heteropliylla, disseeta, gracilis, pannosa,
erecta, Jiederacea, incisa ; all the 3 species of Breweria ; Evolvulus,
which seem to belong to our polymorphous species, and one or two
Tolymerim; also Cressa Cretica, Ipomcea biflora is a var. of/, ereda.
ApocynecB contain Parsonda velutina, Balfouria saligna, Carissa ovata
and lanceolaia, and Strychnos lucida. Of SapotecB^ I have only Sarsa-
lisia sericea; of Campanulacece, Wahlenhergia gracilis; of Myrsineay
^icerasfragram ; of Ebenacece, Maba ovata and Biospyros rugosida
;
of Jasminece, Jasminum divaricatum and J. molle. Myoporinece and
Verlenacem are very interesting : the former are augmented by Bre-
mophila tuherculata, n. sp., and Pholidia stenocUloides, n. sp. I sa\v
also Myoporum tenuifoliim and StenocJdlus longifolius and maculatus.
The latter Order afforded an Avicennia, distinct from the southern
species, to the Australian Flora. Two new species of Vitex {V. car-
diopjiylla and V. triphylla), besides V, ovata, a Lippia, a new Pithy-
rodia (P. exsucca), and a fine new genus from Central AustraUa, which
I beg to name Newcastelia, to evince my
^
his Grace the Duke of Newcastle in behalf of the North Australian
Expedition. Of all the Brownian plants, I saw only Clerodendron in-
enne, Vitex ovata, and Callicarpa adenopJiora. Labiate are vastly at
the decrease. I found only a new Te
Mentha anstrnUst f 9, P7^/»/^.««/7.," ^^*
salvifoll
yiorus, E. Br. (non W
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Boraginem contain a new tetrandrous genus with lobed leaves {Loho-
phyllum tetrandrum)^ Halgania solanacea^ n. sp., Ileliotropium diversi-
folium^ n. sp., H, pimeloides^ n. sp., H, ventricosuniy 17, paniculatumy
fasciculatum, tenwfoliumy ovalifolimny TricJiodesma Zeylanicumy and an
Ehretia, The small genus Josephinia is increased by 1 sp. Bignoni-
acea received, to SpatJiodea heterophylla^ a new one {S, nematopJiyUa)
.
Acantlhacece contain Nehonia campestriSy 3 sp. oi Adeiiosma^ 1 of Di-
clipteruy Hygrophila angustifoliay 1 sp. o{ Rodellulariay Hypoestes Jlori-
bunda, Aaclepiadem contain 2 very distinct GymnemaSy a new Cynan-
chiMy Microstem7na tuberosum, Oxystelma carnosuniy Sarcosttmma Am-
trale^ Secamone ovata^ GymnantJiera nitiday Cynanchum pedunculatum
^
and a few unexamined plants. Scrophularinece yielded a yellow Mimu-
lus, Buchnera asperata^ curviflorUy parviflora, Centranlhera Jiispida^ Liu-
demia scapigera, akinoides^ and 2 sp. of a genus which differs solely
from Lindeniia in being diandrous ; Morgania glabra^ pubescent ; a
Gratiola^ Jlerpedia fioribunda^ LimnopMla gratioloides, Microcarpcea
Muscosa, and a genus which differs solely from Peplidium in its one-
celled anthers. Solarra are not unfrequent : S, echinatum and bijlorum
T recognize with certainty amongst them ; the latter is distinct from
niy S, pulchellum ; Physalis parvjjlora is rare ; Leichhardt's Datura
has not yet been seen. Gentiariem contain, besides Orthostemon, Ery-
tJir^ea and Limnanthemum crenatum^ geminalumy and nympJiceaifoUumy a
new pygmseous species of the latter genus, with small white flowers (Z.
minimum), and a host of Mitrasacmes, which are, with exception of M.
ramosa, laricifolia, prolife?'aj elata, stellata (with yellow flowers), new.
Utricularia has 4 sp. here ; U, chrysanlka ! U. exoleta, U, azurea, n. sp.,
U. fulva, n. sp. ; the latter resembles more an Orchideous plant than
anything else. Flumbaginem have MgiallVu annulata and Plumbago
Zeylanica,
None of the Monochlamydeous Orders is here extensive, which I
regret, particularly with regard to Proteacets, of which I have seen
the following:
—
Permonia falcata, Banksia tomentosay Gremllea Goodii,
G. Dryandri, G. chrysodendron, G. heliosperma, G. re/racta, G. lew
codendron, G. mimosoides, G, striata, G. agrifolia, G. angulafa, Eakea
tongifolia, H. arborescens, and a new species allied to the former.
Grevillea yielded only 2 new species, which, with the first Ilelicia
found in Australia, I have described in the following pago^ in order,
if you would show me the kindness, that Prof. ^T^u^ner might insert
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them yet in the appendix of his monograph,* I did the same with
a new Pimelea, which, with a blood-red species, perhaps P. pimicea, re-
present alone Thymelece. Laurine<B are reduced to 1 species of Gyro-
carpus and Cassytha ; Olacinece^ to 0, aphylla. Santalacece contain ^S*.
lanceolatuniy which has black fruits, Exocarpus latifolia^ and Anthobolus
Jilifolins. Chenopodiem are much rarer, as I expected, even in the saline
7
parts of the desert ; but some of the species are new, as of Anisacantha
and Kentropm, a remarkable little Bliiur/i. I saw further SaUola
Australisy of which S. 'macropJiylla seems to me a var., Ealocnemm
Australe^ H, Indicum ?^^Arihrocnemum Arhuscula^ the IVIitchellian Ko-
chias, Enchyloma tofnentosUy Rhagodia hastatay Chenopodium auricomnm
Rliagodia sp. Of ihe Amaranthacets I have been unable to determine
all, not having Moquin's excellent memoir at hand. There are several
;
Eitxohis species, Trichinium incanuMy T. nobile, T. graciUy T, distans,
T, Freissily Ptilotus corymhosuSy and two other species, of which one is
remarkable for opposite leaves ; Gomphrenaj several species, Alteman-
Uiera denticulata^ which I think is not to be distinguished from A. no-
diflor'a ; also a little, erect species, AchyrantJtes AustraUs, which passes
gradually into A, canescens. Polygonum CunningJutmi is very common
on the half-saline banks of the Yictoria lliver, as also in many places
of the interior, besides which, only another species of Polygonum oc-
'm
curs. Nyctaginem reckon only one Boerhaaviay but this so polymor-
phous, that I should not be surprised to see it under six names in the
collections; it is often pentandrous.
Of Cycas, I saw C. media ; of Conifer<B, 1 Callitris, 1 of Casuarina
of Ficiis, 5 species. But is it not extraordinary that in all my travels
here I met with only 2 species of OrchidecB^— Cymhidiiim canalicula-
tum, and a Bipodium, distinct from D. punctatum ? Equally startling
it must appear, that even on the shady moist banks of this noble river,
or on its fine cataracts well overhung with Ferns, hardly any Mosses
or Lichens exist ! I saw only one Hypnurn, allied to S. cupressi-
forme, and ff. Mnelleri, in fruit ! and the sterile species do not amount
to more than five or six. With the exception of Grasses all Mono-
cotvledonous Orders are comparatively limited. I have Seafortlua
eleganSy Liviatonia ine^^mis, Cceda gilva, n. sp., CJdoropJiytum xeroUr
rium-y n. sp., Tliysanotus chrysanthmtSy n. sp., Asparagus fasciculatuSy
* The monograph nf Professor Mcisncr, to which Dr. Mueller alludes, has very
rerentlv appearca in the volume of Dc Caudoilc's ' Prodroiiuis.'
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one, a Typhonlum^ which forms a subgenus distinct from Sauratium;
several Eriocaulons, one Triglochin, Crinum angmtifoliuniy Pandanus
pedunculatus, and a species with free drupes, which, if distinct from the
Indian kinds, may be called P. aquaticus, as it indicates, and lives per-
manently in water, and has been introduced as " Water Pandanus " in
Dr. Leichhardt's work. Tacca pinnatifida is common ; Najas Indica^
Potamogeton nutans^ a Ledehouria /, and a new Alisma {A. acantJiocar-
pum) remarkable for a limited number of thorny carpels, are our water
plants. Typha^ 1 species, Dioscorea bulbiferuy Angiiillaria hidica^ Car-
tonema spicatiim^ Aneilema anthericoideB^ Cganotis^ n. sp. {C. canalicii-
lata)y Commelgna undulata^ and a species not described by K, Br. Ma-
gellaria Indica^ and one Desvauxia^ comprise the rest of Monocotyle-
donecBy with exception of Cyperaidece and Grasses. Of the latter I
only say, that, to our horses' delight, they prove next Leguminosce to be
the largest Order in this part of Australia, and contain a good deal
that is new ; for instance, two undescribed A^itJdstirias^ two new spe-
cies of CenchruSy several, at least in Australia, unknown ; Andropogons,
Neurachne, Oryza^ Lappago^ and Glyceria seem formerly unnoticed within
the tropics of Australia. I have recognized Sporobolm Indicus, pul-
ckellus, a species of Perotisy several Aristidm^ Poa polymorpha^ P.
tenella, Triodia pungem^ Arundo Phragmitesy Eriachne sqitarrosa^
glaucUy avenariay capiUaris, Pappophomm pallidum^ P. purpurascens
,
TrirapJiis pnngens^ T. mollis^ Ectropia leporina^ E. spadicea^ Dactylo--
cienium, sp., Chloris, several species, including Ckl. Mooreiy Cynodon
tenellus, 0, polydacJiyos, Milium^ sp., Paspalum orbicularey a new spe-
cies, Panicum gracile, argenteuniy P. holosericeum, P. Crus-Galliy P.
semialatuniy P. decomposituniy P. l/Bvinode, P. papposum, P. jspinescens,
and several which I consider new. Xerochloa, sp. ; TAouarea, sp. ; Spi-
nifex longifolius, Anthidiria ausiralisy Andropogon interniediuSy bomby-
cinus, fragilis, citreuSy Erianlhua irriians, E. fulvuSy Imperata arm-
dimcea, IscJicemum rottboelUoides and other species, Rottboellia for-
mosay OpJduriis corymbosus and a second species. Amongst C^peroidea
is a Scirpus, new for the Australian flora, several Cyperi, Hypaliptum
microcephaluniy Fuirena glomeratay Tsolepis barbala^ Hekocharis compacta,
IL capUatUy about twenty Fimbrisiylis sp., which I have all ininutely
deseribed, as the greater part is new ; Abildgaardia sp., Mynx^honpora
longiseluy ScUria margaritlfi
VOL, VIII.
I am borry to state tliat
2 u
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I shall be unable to contribute much to your collection of Perns, as
they are your particular favourites. I have collected Marsilea^ what I
consider if. quadnfoUa^ in numerous forms, Scliiz<2a bifida (very rare),
£l€cJinum striatum, Nephrodium projpinquumy AcrosticJiuni fraxinlfolium^
Platyzoma microphyllum, GleicJienia micropJiylla^ O. Hermayini, Nolo-
cJiltsna vellea, Cheilantlies tenuifolia, Fteris mnbrosa, an Opldoglossum
and a Lycopodium, both und escribed in E. Br.'s work. Fungi, at least
the larger kinds, are very rare indeed.
Taking a retrospective view, you will observe that the following
Orders of plants, occurring in other parts of Australia, are here either
entirely obliterated, or that they can be only very scantily represented,
for of none of the following has a single plant been obtained throughout
five degrees of longitude and six degrees of latitude :
—
Ba7iunculacece,
MagnoUacece, CrucifercB, Papaveracece, UypericmcB, GeraniacedB^ Line(B,
Oxalidea^ TremandrecBy ElatinecE, ScleranthecB^ MesembryanthemefS, Te-
tragoniacea, NitrariacecB^ Ceratopliyllem, Cimoniace{B , Rosacea, Caprifo-
liacere, AraliacecB, Brunoniacece, Epacride(S^ Olemets, Primulacecs, Oro-
banchecB, Plantaginea, Callitrichmefje, AtJierospermece, Castanet, IridecB,
Hypoxidece, ApJiyllantJiacea, Smilacinece, Xerotidece^ Juncece, JlydrocM-
w
ridecBy JjemnacedB^ Restiacecs. Several common genera of the South
have likewise never been met with ; for instance, Carex^ Lepidosperma,
SoncJtus, Senecio, Pultenceay Dillwynia, and most of the allied genera,
Pomaderris, Leptospermurn, Stellaria, etc. ; but my list contains, as you
may observe, many genera never noticed by any writer on Australian
phytology. MelocJiia is in this behalf perhaps most interesting.
I might have extended this summary much further; but, in the hope
that it will convey to you a general idea of the Flora of this part of the
globe, I shall close it here, praying you will excuse its hasty compila-
tion, as the greater part is written at night-time. I reckon to be able
to add, between this and the Gulf of Carpentaria, 100 new species to
the collection, although the autumn season is unfavourable. At all
events, I shall be able to add to my notes, and to increase the collections
of seeds. The greatest harvest I can expect to reap is between the Gulf
of Carpentaria and Moreton Bay, provided that Mr. Gregory is able to
increase his party to such a number, that I can join again. I believe
that we shall require three months to reach the Albert River, and we
will start tomon-ow. Our party consists of Mr. A. Gregory, Mr. H.
Gregory, Mr. Elsey, three men, and myself. I have for my share to
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attend to five horses, which I have of course to saddle and to pack,
which is but a fair and necessary arrangement, as actually every indi_
vidual is only attending thus to the conveyance of the means of his
subsistence mid his comforts. Should circumstances frustrate our
meeting the vessel, we might then be expected to reach, under the
protection of Providence, Moreton Bay or some part of the eastern
settlements in eight or nine months. Considering this emergency, our
equipment is as light as possible,"to enable us thus to carry the greatest
quantity of food (flour, rice, salt pork, tea, and sugar) possible; I
could therefore not convey more than half a ream of light paper. I
was under similar restrictions when we pushed into Central Australia,
as we might have been cut oif from our retreat, like Captain Sturt, for
many months; the consequence is, that the number of specimens
brought from the interior is but limited ; and I regret to say, that
many are in a sad condition, many having been carried more than 1500
miles on horseback. I only hope that, after having escaped narrowly^
soaking in fording the watercourses at various times, they will safely
reach their destination.
Before concluding this letter I have to ask a great favour. Sir
William ; namely, if I find other circumstances not adverse, to be per-
mitted to take myself the collections home to England for description.
My review of Crotalaria and other genera has proved to me sufficiently,
that I ought to compare the Indian plants before I can safely establish
Australian species, in many cases. One year and a half at home would
be sufficient for this purpose, if you would extend towards me your
well-known liberality, and open me your collections; and T tbink
the Government might at least give me a free passage, since I have
not been incurring expense to them previous to my arrival in Sydney.
This home journey would also give me the opportunity to publisli the
Flora ofAustralia Felix and South Australia, for which I might consider
my materials almost complete. How delightful it would be to me to
express personally my veneration for you
!
Mr. Baines desires to be remembered to yourself and to
the famous
Dr. Burchell; and I wish that you, Sir William, as well
as Drs. Hooker
and Harvey, and IMr. Latrobe, will retain in ^"^^\''"^^^^^^'^^^
most obedient and devoted,
(7b be continupff)
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Definitions of Rare or hitherto Undescrihed Australian Plants,
chiefly collected within the boundaries of the Colony of Victoria ; by
Dr. Frederick Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony
of Victoria.
{Continuedf7-0771 p, 210.)
169. Phyllanthus lacunarius, F. MuelL; annual, smooth, glaucous;
stem upright, branched i branches angular ; leaves imbricate, deciduous,
obovate or cuneate-oblong, obtuse, on short petioles ; flowers monfficious,
axillary, solitary, on short pedicels; sepals minute, subovate, obtuse,
with broad, membranaceous margins ; stigmata very short ; capsule de-
pressed, trigastrous ; seeds trigonal, blackish, with longitudinal streaks,
Hab, On the margins of lagoons which become dry during summer,
at the junction of the Murray and Darling Eivers.
170. Phyllanthus Fnernrohrii, F. Muell. ; fruticulose, upright,
branched, with a grey, velvet-like indument ; branches nearly terete;
'leaves imbricate, deciduous, spathulate-obovate, on very short petioles,
apiculate
;
pedicels axillary, subsolitary, half the length of the leaves
;
sepals lanceolate-ovate, acutisb, with membranaceous margins, outside
as well us the depressed capsule hairy-scabrous; seeds brown, Isevi-
gate.
Hab. On gravelly sand-hills near the Murray ; rare.
This species received its name in grateful acknowledgment of much
kindness which the author experienced from Professor Fuernrohr, m
Eatisbon.
XLVII. JUNCAGINE.^.
171. Triglochin nanum, F. Muell.; annual, extremely small; root
fibrous ; leaves naiTow-linear, channelled, nearly blunt, shorter than
the threadlike, somewhat angular scape; fruits on spreading stalks,
pyramidal-linear, consisting of three carpels, which are slightly dilated
at the base, inside glabrous, on the back very thin-keeled, and on botu
sides narrow-margined.
Hab. On mossy rocks frequent in South Australia, rarer in Victona.
Quite of the habit of I. centrocarpum.
XLVIII, AsTELIACEiE.
4
1"2. Astelia psychrocharis (Sect. Tricella), F. Muell.; root thick;
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leaves rigid, from a broad base narrow-lanceolate, sharp-keeled, on
both sides, together with the scape, silky, their margins nearly flat
;
female racemes few-flowered, condensed to a conglomerate panicle
which is much shorter than the leaves; calyx persistent, outside silky;
capsules baccate, red, ovate, beaked with the style, three-celled ; seeds
angulate, ovate, shining.
Hab. On wet, mossy places in the Australian Alps, at sources of
the Murray and Snowy Rivers.
Leaves much broader, but not longer, than those of the A. alpina.
173. Xerotes juncea, F, Muell. ; stemless; leaves long, terete or
slightly compressed, streaked, with teethless, pungent apex, much
longer than the simple, few-headed scape ; flowers of each sex conglo-
merate-verticillate.
Hab. In the Port Lincoln district, <7. WilhelmL
Mucb more robust than X spariea, and in some degree also allied
to X. leucocepJiala and typhina,
XLIX. ERIOCAULONEyK.
Electrospekma, F. Muell.
—
Flowers in androgynous heads, all
furnished with a bracteole. Beceptacle conical, as well as the bracteola
smooth. Male flowers central, pedicellate. Sepals smooth, the three
external coherent at the base ; the three internal concrete into a long
tube, the free lobes bearing a gland. Stamens six, inserted on the limb.
Anthers bilocular, introrse. Femaleflowers marginal on Short pedicels,
destitute of a calyx. Style one, short, with three filiform stigmata.
Capsule smooth, tricoccous, loculicide-dehiscent. Seeds in the cells
solitary, smooth, not costulate, of the structure of Eriocaulon.
This genus is chiefly characterized by the want of the floral envelope
in the female flowers, but agrees otherwise in habit and structure with
Eriocaulon, The name is derived from the colour and shining trans-
parency of the seeds, not unlike amber.
174. Electrosperma Australasicum, F. Muell.
Hab. On wet places along the Murray, towards the junction of the
Murrumbidgee.
A small, animal, scape-bearing herb ; leaves grass-hke. fenestrate-
nerved, pellucid ; scape monocepbalous, vaginate at
the base.
L. CyperoidejE.
175. Scirpus polystachjus, F. MueU. ; steins tall,
trigonous, foliate.
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glabrous ; leaves flat, ou the keel and margins scabrous ; cyme termi-
nal, many times compound, little shorter than the three or five bracts
of the involucre ; spikelets ovate-oblong, partially solitary-stalked, par-
tially glomerate ; bracteoles somewhat keeled, lanceolate-ovate, awnless,
naked on the margin, blackish-green and somewhat scabrous at the
back ; style trifid ; caryopsis roundish-ovate, plano-convex, slightly an-
gulate at the back, short-mucronate, pallid, even; the hypogynous
bristles at the top puberulous, variously curved, much longer than the
fruit.
Hab. Along the rivulets and streams of the lower part of the Aus-
tralian Alps ; for instance, at Mount Leinster, Omeo, and Gibbo Creek,
Snowy Eiver, etc.
Spikelets of the size of Scirpus radicans, between which species and
S. silvaficus it seems intermediate.
I add here the only new species of Scirpus with which I am acquainted,
although not alpine.
176. Scirpus leptocarpus, F. Muell. ; dwarf, annual; root fibrous;
stems numerous, slender, angulate, streaked, ouc-leaved at the base
;
spikelets one to three, spuriously lateral, ovate, sessile, many-flowered;
one bract of the involucre elongate, erect, at last horizontal ; the other
of the length of the spikelet ; bracteoles oblong, acuminate, slightly
recurved at the apex, straw-yellow, with brownish margin and green
keel; style trifid; caryopsis trigono-cylindrical, finely dotted ; hypogy-
nous bristles wliite, slightly scabrous.
Hab. On moist or sometimes inundated localities on the Murray,
Ovens, and King Kiver.
177. GviXGyi polyantla, P. Muell. ; tall; leaves broad-linear, nearly
flat, keeled, with the erect triquetrous stem a little scabrous ; male
spikes four or five, elongate-cylindrical, the lowest ramified by several
short ones ; female spikes three to five, very long, cylindrical, the lowest
long-pedunculate, with remote flowers at the base ; lower bracts very
long, foliaceous, auriculate but not vaginate at the base ; stigmas two ;
frait brown, ovate, sessile, glabrous, dotted, on both sides convex and
distinctly streaked, abruptly terminated into a very short, bidentate
beak, as long as the lanceolate-subulate, black bracteoles ; carj^opsis
compressed, round-ovate, straw-yellow, shining, even.
Hab. In the valleys of the Upper Mitta-Mitta, near Mount Hotham.
More allied to Carex acuta and paludosa than to any of the Austra-
lian, Antarctic, and New Zealand species.
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178. Carex cepkalotes (Sect. Psyllophora)^ E. Muell. ; dwarf; root
fibrous ; leaves narrow-linear, channelled, scabrid, as long as the smooth,
thin, triquetrous stem ; spike terminal, solitary, androgynous, dense-
flowered, roundish-ovate, generally bractless, with male flowers at the
summit ; stigmas two ; fruit spreading, lanceolate-ovate, very short-
stalked, terminated by a short, undivided beak, nerveless, even, green,
with black-brown tip, slightly convex at the back, longer than the
brown, ovate, acute, persistent, one-nerved bracteoles ; basal arista
wanting ; caryopsis round-ovate, tapering into the base, brownish-yellow,
even, shining.
Hab. On the grassy summits of the Munyang Mountains, moistened
by the perpetual glaciers, or on the most elevated springs.
One of the handsomest species of a large cosmopolitan genus, allied
to Ca7^ex capitatay from European and Asiatic Alps.
179. Oreobolus disticlms, F. Muell. ; leaves long, distichous, laxly
imbricating, somewhat spreading, incurved, channelled, subulate, flat
towards the summit, dilated and equitant at the base, serrulate-scabrous
on the margin
;
peduncles angulate, furrowed, at last tereti-compressed ;
bracteoles two or three, large, unequal ; scales of the perigynium lan-
ceolate, acuminate ; caryopsis even, ovate, acuminate.
Hab. In peat-moss oji the highest summits of the Australian Alps.
Allied to 07^eobolus pectinatus.
The present species must be considered as an interesting addition to
the genus. For a long time Oreobolus Pumilio, originally from Tas-
mania, now also observed in the Australian Alps, remained the only
species. Gaudichaud added Oreobolus obtusangulus from the Hermite
and Falkland Islands, and J. Hooker 0. pectinatus from Lord Auck-
land's Group, Campbell's Island, and New Zealand. Thus it appears
that all these islands possess only an isolated representant of the genus.
180. Carpha nivicola, F. Muell.; rhizome creeping; stem very short,
smooth ; leaves and lower bracts broad-linear, blunt, with scabrous
margin, flat towards the summit ; spikelets one-flowered, fasciculate,
greatly surpassed in length by the leaves ; scales of the spikelets gene-
rally five, unequal, the outer ones twice or three times shorter than the
rest ; the innermost soUtary, linear-setaceous, teethless, or
wanting
;
bristles of the perigynium six, nearly to the top plumose, three
times
longer than the carj'opsis; stamens three ; style filiform,
puberulous
stigmas three, capillary ; caryopsis oblong-triangular.
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Hab. Oil the highest summits of the Australian Alps, near swamps.
Closely allied to C. alpina. As a genus, I consider Carpha as near
allied to Oreobolus as to Gyathochcete, RJiynchospora^ or Chatospora,
LI. GraminetE.
181. ^hx\i?xi?L unighmis (Sect. TetrarrJiena) , F. MuelL ; stems
branched, with the vaginse and leaves scabrous, otherwise smooth;
spikelets glabrous, distinct ; perianth nerved, blunt ; gemmella of the
lower sterile flower a little longer than the solitary glume, and as long
as the hermaphrodite flower.
Hab. In humid valleys on the Brodribb River.
It bears the greatest resemblance to Ehrharta {Tetrarrhena) contexta,
but differs from this in the equal length of the sterile flowers, and from
all others in the want of the outer alume.
Account of the GuNYANG:* a New indigenous Fruit of Victoria; bi/
Dr. Frederick Mueller, Government Botanist for the Colony of
Victoria.
The number of fruits indigenous in this Colony is so limited, that
any addition to them cannot fail to attract a far more general attention
than even the most important discoveries in the medicinal properties of
our plants, or in their geographical distribution or affinity likely would
secure. With this view I selected from a series of new plants, which
. were obtained during my last journey through the eastern parts of this
Colony, the " Gunyang," for an early publication. That the natives
apply a special name to this production of our Flora warrants its use-
fulness in their nomadic life ; and as, in fact, the Gipps' Land tribes
collect this fruit eagerly, and as probably cultivation will improve it
so much as to render the plant acceptable for our gardens, I hope to
be excused in not having chosen a more valuable object for a special
paper.
The Gunyang bush is a kind of Solanum or Nightshade, and has
much the appearance of S. aviculare (S. laciniatum, Ait^,\ to which
• Solanum vescum, Muell. See p. 165 of this volume.
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species it is indeed in habit so closely allied, that superficial observers,
seeing these plants growing promiscuously, will hardly become aware
of their distinction. Yet the differences between them are, through all
stages of deyelopment in both plants, so clear and so decisive, that I
do not hesitate to add to the enormous number of more than 900
Solana^ hitherto described, the Gunyang, as new under the name of
8, vescum.
It differs from S, aviculare in its green but not dark purplish twigs,
its sessile, decurrent, somewhat scabrous, and less shining leaves, whilst
those of >S', aviculare are distinctly petiolate, and, consequently, not de-
current along the twigs ; in its more tender corollas, which are very
slightly, but not to the middle, five-cleft, and hardly ever outside
whitish, its thinner styles and filaments, the latter not shorter than the
anthers, its more acute teeth of the calyx, its almost spherical, trans-
parently green berries with large seeds : the berries of S. aviculare are,
on the contrary, at all times exactly egg-shaped, of an orange colour,
and with seeds but half as large as in S. vescum. The natives of Gipps'
Land, moreover, reject the berries of the former on account of their
disagreeable taste. To the Peruvian S. reclinatum the affinity of our
plant appears yet greater
;
yet in the careful description which Dunal
has furnished of it in De Cand- Prodr. xiii. p. 68, neither the character-
istic wings of the twigs are attributed to the Peruvian plant, nor do
his remarks on the corolla, which he calls half-five-cleft, on the shorter
pedicels and smaller calyx agree with S. vescum. A close approach
between both is, however, manifested in the length and structure of
the filaments, as also in the shape and colour of the berries. From
S. senecioides and muUifidum, likewise inhabitants of Peru, our species
differs already in the division of the leaves, but bears resemblance to
them in the winged twigs.
The Gunyang has been found, as far as I know, only yet in Gipps'
Land, where it occurs on sand-ridges around Lake Wellington ; on the
coast towards the mouth of the Snowy Eiver ; on grassy hills at the
Tambo, the Nicholson's River, and Clifton's Morass; on the rich, shady
banks of the Latrobe River, and near the Buchan River. The occur-
rence of the plant in such varied locaUties proves how easily it may be
cultivated in any soil. It flowers during the spring, and ripens iti
fruits towards the end of the summer. The berries only lose their
unpleasant acridity after they have dropped in full maturity from the
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branches, and then their taste resembles in ^ome degree the so-called
Cape Gooseberry {Physalis Perumana)^ to which they are also similar
in size.
On tJie Transplantation of the Peruvian Bark-tree into Dutch East
India; by Dr. De A^riese.
{Continuedfrom p, 312.)
It seemed as if the courageous traveller must encounter new diffi-
culties at the end of his mission. Islay was again in possession of the
party of Echenique: An attack for the conquest of Arequipa was pre-
paring there. But the means of transport were wanting. Mr. Hass-
karl required many beasts of burden to transport his packages. To
obtain these there was no sort of prospect. It was feared, and, as it
appeared later, not without reason, that the animals would be seized.
The profits of the expedition were not an equivalent to the risk the
drivers feared they should incur. The party of Castilla, which was
uppermost in Arequipa, moreover, did not permit the departure to
Islay, and the one danger brought on the other. At last, when da-
mages for the possible loss of the beasts was promised in case of need,
and some persons of influence in Arequipa placed themselves in the
breach for Mr. Hasskarl, his desired departure was allowed. On the
journey to Islay nothing important happened, but at that place however
the beasts were immediately pressed into the military transport service.
The Wardian cases were arrived at Islay, but the frigate did not ap-
pear till a fortnight afterwards ; this induced him to depart for Callao
on a vessel going thither in ballast. In three days he arrived there.
On the passage Mr. Hasskarl unpacked his Quinquina plants, which
he was able to do without interruption. He had reason to congratulate
himself on their state, though they had been for more than four weeks
shut up from light and air, when cutting through the stems a fresh
colour appeared. He immediately planted them in convenient cases.
^, he arrived at Callao, and on
the 27th he was ready to set out for Java, having passed the interval
at Lima.
As soon as the cooler west coast of South America was left, the heat
began to increase daily, so that during the greater part of the day the
thermometer marked 80^ to 86° Fahrenheit, This made Mr. Hasskarl
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very careful of his plants, which, from his observations, have in their
natural position a temperature not above 60°, and generally below 50°
Fahrenheit, and sometimes even at freezing-point. The objects had
much to suffer in this heat, which must have been injurious to them,
since they had made, including the transport from Bolivia, a land jour-
ney of six weeks. Shades of tents, etc., might ward off the sun's rays,
but the glass cases were daily obscured with steam inside. The cases
were opened, to clear away the mildew that had collected in them ; and
it was found good to repeat the operation daily. The mildew was
continually renewed, and had to be taken away. At the beginning of
the voyage, and after leaving the Sandwich Islands, the cases were in-
spected, and those that required water were supplied with it, however
very sparingly.
The stronger plants only began in any degree to sprout ; the others
showed no signs of doing so, although the stems evidently retained
life. Some of them during the voyage began to shoot out at the root,
whereas of the weaker plants, the parts above the soil appeared to be
dying off, although it was apparently to be expected that they would
shoot later. It was thought advisable not to endanger the plants by
an untimely inspection, or loosening of the soil.
We were informed, under date of the 22nd of December, 1854, that
Mr. Hasskarl had arrived at Batavia on the 13th of that month, with
twenty cases containing Quinquina plants, and at the same time, that
a longer delay at Callao was caused by the difficulty of obtaining pro-
visions and fuel; further, that at about 150 leagues from the Philippine
Islands, the ship had encountered a dreadful hurricane, and had suf-
fered much damage. They arrived at Macassar on the 3rd of Decem-
ber. As a long voyage now was considered bad for the plants, Mr.
Hasskarl took his collection on board a steamship stationed there, and
arrived at Batavia on the 13th, as mentioned.
Measures were immediately taken by the Governor-General to trans-
port the plants to the higher-situated Ijipannas, in which however a
delay of two days was occasioned by the tempestuous weather.
Mr. Hasskarl, on his arrival, was charged with the cultivation of the
Quinquina at Java,
We have mentioned some seeds sent by Mr. Hasskarl to the Nether-
lands. The consequences thereof are to be considered as resulting di-
rectly from the mission carried out by that gentleman, and what is to
be said of them will find an appropriate place here.
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Seeds of various sorts of Quinquina have successively been received
at the Colonial office as follows -
1. Cinchona Condaminea. Lai lancifoliay Wedd
folia.
Consul-General there, Mr. Lansberge, by the famous traveller Karstens.
Erom these seeds a few plants have been raised in the Academical Gar-
den at Leyden. From Mr. Hasskarl were received
2. Cinchona amygdalifolia, Wedd. Sent immediately to Java per
Overland Mail.
3, Cinchona Calkaya^ Wedd., from the Valley of Sandia, in the pro-
vince of Carabaya, in Peru. Of this sort a quantity was sent, imme-
diately on its arrival, by post to Java ; another quantity was sown in
the Botanical Garden.
Wedd., var. fl
badly in the Garden at Leyden.
5, Cinchona ovata^ E. et P. {Cascarilla crispilla, rhiqua or chiqua.
We were informed that this, like No. 4, grows as a shrub in the neigh-
bourhood of Hohubamba (Peru), 5-6000 Paris feet, on sunny slopes;
whereas No. 5 grows at 6-7000 feet in high woods, and even on slopes
mica
stances were taken into consideration in laying the seed to germinate,
and in the raising of the plant.
The seeds received (with the exception of those sent directly to Java)
were immediately distributed by the Minister for the Colonies to the
Directors of the Botanical Gardens of the Universities and of Amster-
dam, to be terminated, and further cultivated. It will be unnecessary
directors
answer the views
of the Minister. In the beginning of 1854, and since, in 1855, his
Excellency, even a short time after the sowing, received from the Bota-
nical Gardens favourable reports concerning the germination.
With reference to the seeds that the Minister sent by the Overland
Mail to Java, to be sown, favourable advices have been received from
the Governor-General (see lower) ; which last circumstance induced the
Minister to request the return of the seeds from the Gardens in the
Netherlands, and to send them likewise by Overland Mail to East India.
It will be readily seen that the Minister, in trying and promoting the
matter by all the means in his power, has had no other aim than that
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of assuring himself of the success of the intended transplanting. Tha
Quinquina plants raised in the Gardens progressed in their development
so much, that even in 1854 some were sent to Java. This really took
place, and they were sent from Leyden, Utrecht, and Amsterdam.
1. From Leyden, plants of Cinchona Calisaya.
2. From Utrecht, plants of the Cinchona ovaia.
3. From Amsterdam, plants of Cinchona Calisaya and Cinchona pu-
hescens.
Of No. 1 favourable reports have been received ; of No* 2 such are
still expected.
Could there possibly be a doubt as to the correctness of the naming
of the sorts of those received from Mr. Hasskarl under the name of
'^Cinchona Calisaya, Wedd."? I think not. The Government had
sent a thoroughly competent person, and one who, by a long experience
m the investigation of nature, had become a clever botanist, and whose
writings testify to his strict exactness and scrupulous nicety in the
smallest particulars ; his love of truth is above all praise ; his special
knowledge of the subject must be a guarantee against all mistake.
With such security for my conviction, I thought to be able, a priori^
to foresee, that from the seeds which the Government has been pleased
to entrust to the Botanical Gardens, if they germinated, no other plants
than the Calisaya Quinine-tree would appear, under which name I re-
ceived them.
The result has not disappointed the expectation. The Quinquinas
here developed are Calisaya plants. A strict inquiry has proved this
to me as certainly as science only can.
Under date of the 21st of October, 1854, the Governor-General in-
formed the Colonial Minister that a great part of the Quinquina plants
had attained such a growth that they could be planted out in a regular
garden. Later advices concerning the planting out do not inform us
of the preservation of the greatest number of the plants which came
up from seeds at the Tjibodas, but this was not to be expected ; this
has nowhere, or never been the case with transplantation. Experience
yet teaches us that plants produced from seeds do not always grow up
and remain sound.
The result of the culture of the Quinquina, under the direction and
care of Mr. Teysmann, as well those obtained from seeds of Mr. Hass-
karl, as those sent on former occasions from Leyden and Amsterdam,
is as follows
:
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In the beginning of the month of November, 1854, Mr, Teysmann
went to Tjipannas to prepare the ground for the transplanting of the
Quinquina plants there.
The ground which JVIr. Teysmann judged proper for the purpose was
then covered with heavy wood ; this however being prepared, the trans-
planting began. Tjibodas
perhaps 300 or 400 feet higher than this place, and consequently 4600
to 4700 feet above the level of the sea. The soil is very mouldy, with
a porous, greasy, red subsoil, in which trees of colossal height, mostly
150 feet, with a diameter of four to six feet, thrive luxuriantly, but
which however are now cut down. The land lies to the north-west of
the deep ravine of Tjibodas, on the slope of the Gedeh Mountains, and
oiFers above, as well as below, good ground for extending the culture,
provided that the woods be felled. The climate through the whole
year, but particularly in the rainy season, is very damp, and the vege-
tation is at times wrapped in the clouds.
To these are now to be added the Calisaya plants brought directly
from Peru by Mr.rHasskarl, thosq sent by Willink of Amsterdam, those
sent and yet to be sent from the Gardens of the University and of Am-
sterdam, and the plants which at different times have been sent from
the Netherlands to East India, besides those which are yet to come up
from seeds now there
^ by which it may be computed that the planta-
tions already made are, or will be in a short time, much more numerous
than the success of the culture required.
How well soever we may be convinced that all the care we can desire
is given to the plants by Mr. Teysmann, it is not likely that the cultiva-
tion can be taken to heart better than by him who, on innumerable occa-
it the living
trees to Java. The observations concerning their growth, and the na-
tural state of the places where they are found, can be applied to the
culture at Java. Numerous nartinnlars whiph flip. mnRf. cunous
server, who has not visited the original places where they grow, would
pass by, are here brought to bear by the experience of Mr. Hasskarl.
The long residence of that natural philosopher at Java, his acquaintance
with the topography of the Island, with the elevations, table-lands,
mountains and their slopes, the constitution of the soil, and the com-
parison of all these with those in the countries where the Quinquina
grows; this rich treasury of knowledge and experience, we are of
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opinion, enables us to look for success to attempts so well under-
taken.
With all that has already been said with regard to the measures
taken by the Government, and the direct importation from South Ame-
rica by Mr. Hasskarl, we think it not improper to say a little of what
has been done by means of botanical gardens in the Netherlands, and
by one private person, Mr. J. Willink, in the cause of this weighty
matter, although those endeavours alone would not, in our opinion,
have attained the object of the importation.
From the Botanical Garden at Amsterdam the Professor Miquel sent
several Quinquina plants to Java. The results of the sending out of a
Quinquina-tree to Java in 1847, under the name of Cinchona alha, were
very favourable. This tree, after having blossomed at Java, was called
there Cascarilla Muzonensis, Wedd., or CincJioiia Muzoneusis^ Gaud.
Mr. Teysmann occupied himself with the management of this tree,
which is a shrub, and quickly obtained from it more than a hundred
plants.
To promote the chemical investigation of this sort of Quinquina, a
few branches were sent to Mr. Rost van Tonningen, then apothecary
at the Government Laboratory at Batavia; an analysis which, on
account of the small quantity of bark, was not easy. There was no
Quinine in it, but a resin which unmistakably had the smell of Quin-
quina resin, and deserved further inquiry as soon as a larger quantity
of the bark should be obtained. He determined to make a second
analysis, when the trees should be older, and he should have a larger
quantity of the bark.*
We remark here, that till now it is not known at what period the al-
kaloids develope themselves ; and we may expect that a further analysis
of the bark of this sort, furnished by the justly-celebrated Botanical
Garden of Amsterdam to Dutch East India, will afford us a new sub-
ject of information. We may not omit to mention that, for our che-
mists in Dutch East India, a new field of inquiry is opening, which
may be of great importance to the very difficult, and as yet imperfect,
chemical history of Quinquina barks.
From the Botanical Garden at Amsterdam, besides the exports made
by order of the Minister, plants of Cinchona Calisaya were successively
Tydachrift
ROBt
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sent to East India,—as, in AprD, 1851, six plants; December, 1851,
three plants; July, 1852, four plants. Mr. Willink, of Amsterdam,
has also sent once or twice to Java, and thereby has shown his real
m
Interest in the good cause.
In the Botanical Garden at Paris some plants of the Cinchona Call-
saya had grown up from seeds, sent by Mr. Weddell from South Ame-
rica ; part of these were sent to Algiers, the rest were kept at Pans.
In 1851 I saw two plants in one of the greenhouses, which, I was as-
sured, were the only ones left. These, as I guess, were from 2-21- feet
high, and were in a healthy state. It would have been indiscreet to
have asked for one of those two plants ; I learned however that there
was one at Messrs. Thibaut and Keteliere's, which seemed to me the
same. This plant was conceded to me, and was sent from Pans to
Leyden on the 21st of July, 1851. It grew luxuriantly here, and in a
few weeks attained a length of 7 5 inches ; it was sent by the Minister s
orders, in an apparatus expressly made for it, to Java, on the 1st ot
December, 1851.
A letter from Batavia, 21st April, 1852, informed me that what I
had sent had succeeded ; for which, it appeared, that the minute care
and the particular form of the apparatus were to be thanked. A lew
slips were immediately taken from this little tree ; and the preser^tion
of the plant was ensured, if unfortunately the chief stem should wither,
for which, at first, there was some fear. The slips grew, and the tree
also was preserved, to which its transplantation to Tjipannas certamly
contributed.
The last advices from East India, concerning this plant, sent from
w
the Botanical Garden, stated that very favourable expectations were
formed of it, and that it had already attained a height^ of 5i feet.
Will the cultivation at Java succeed? Will the soil, the air, the light,
the degree of warmth, of dampness, and other atmospheric relations,
kstly, will the particular situation, suit the culture ? Will the plant
there find, in a word, aU that it finds in its native soil that is necessary
for its development in its normal state, and there everything to form
all that which makes it the most valuable of all medicinal substances
that the earth anywhere affords ?
Of no new agricultural undertaking is the result to be considered
as certain. The whole system of agriculture consists but in the ex-
change or transplantation of plants from one place to another. Tins
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holds good for the agriculture of all Europe, and we may say the same
(as far as we are acquainted with them) for the other parts of the world
;
but this is particularly the case with the culture in tropical districts,
and with European civilization in other parts of the world. The num-
berless host of crops of economical or technical nature belong, rarely,
or never, by nature, to the lands in which we see them raised,* But those
ft
cultivated plants are just the most useful of the whole earth. We seek
and find at last, without difficulty, all the circumstances that they require,
if the plants are not wholly unfit for the change of air and soil, which
quickly appears. Many plants for the commerce of Java, whose por-
duce, that of some at least, brings large sums annually to the treasury,
are not indigenous to that beautiful country, but have been brought to
it from elsewhere,—Coffees from Arabia, indigo from Southern Africa,
w
cmnamon from Ceylon, vanilla and nopal from Mexico, tobacco from
America, rice from China and" Japan, etc. Of some others the origin
is no longer to be known. Other plants were originally there, but spe-
cimens of them have also been imported from other places, and they all
succeed excellently. To expose all this in detail would be to commu-
nicate things already known.f
The Island of Java must be considered as having not high alone,
but also low temperature, and different climates, even if it be not
known by experience. On one and the same island grow cocoa-palms
and species of oak ; from its plains to the diiFerent elevations are found
all the varieties of vegetation which are met with, from the equator to
the temperate zones. The plains of Java furnish the tropical flora in
* Von Humboldt (and we cannot produce a greater authority) says in his Essay
' Sur la Geographic des Plantes/p. 27 : "L'homme, inquiet et laborieui, en parcourant
les diverses parties du monde, a force un certain nombre de vegetaiix d'habiter toufl
les ciimats et toutes les hauteurs ; mais cet empire exerce sur ces etres organises n'a
point denature leur nature primitive. La pomme-de;terre, cultivee k ChiH h, trois
mille six cents metres de hauteur, porte la meme fleur que celle que Ton a introduite
dans les plaines de la Siberie. L'orge qui iiourrissait les chevaui d'AchiUe etait sana
doute la meme que nous semons aujourd'hui. Les formes caracteristiques des vege-
taiix et des animaux, que presente la surface actucUe du globe, ne paraissent avoir
subi aucun changement depuia les epoques les plus reculees," etc.
t Humboldt says (p. 27), "C'est ainsi que Thomme change ^ son gre la sur-
face du globe et rassemble autour de lui les plautes des climata les plus eloig
Bans les colonics EnroDeennes des deux Indcs tm netit terrain cultive presente lecafe
'Arable
eres Others think indigo an Indian plant.
although from the different information and opinions wc mc
18 uncertain.—See Roib. M. Ind. iii. 379 . Wight and An
lU. Himal. t. 195 ; Alph. dc Candollp Geogr. Rot. ii. 854.
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all its varieties ; and the heights, table-lands, and mountain-tops, the
floras of Southern and IVIiddle Europe. The plains of Europe present
many floras agreeing with that of the Java mountain-tops, which are
9000 feet higher.
The progress of our knowledge of the geographical propagation of
plants, and of that propagation in connection with the knowledge of
the physical constitution of countries, ofl^er a vast field for enterprise in
the culture and transplantation of plants, which may sometimes be
brought from distances of thousands of miles.
The situation of many of the Quinquina districts being analogous to
the geographical breadth of Java, must not be lost sight of. If this
island does not present a like temperature in respect to the division of
the quantity of sunlight, that mighty spur to vegetation, it will how-
ever give some analogy.
There exists at Java a principal requisite, which is of the greatest
importance, and which almost warrants success. It is this : a good
result to the transplantation of the Quinquina-tree from its native soil
to a foreign land, can only be expected if (except conditions of less
weight) one principal condition be fulfilled, namely that the trees be not
planted in any country beyond the tropics ; as only in the tropics does
a temperature sufficiently even and unvarying last during the whole
year, and by which the free development of the Quinquina-tree is made
dependent by nature, as it appears in the geographical extent of those
trees in Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, New Granada. For this reason, the
countries without the tropics, as Algiers or the Himalaya Mountains,
could never serve for the culture of the Quinquina-tree, because they
lie without the tropics, and the difference in the temperature of winter
and summer is too great to suppose that trees that have been used to
an even temperature through the whole yeai", would thrive there. Simi-
lar elevations, with a climate constituted as nearly as possible alike,
laving the same variations by day and night, are to be found. On the
mountains of Java, floras similar to those of the Quinquina-woods of
Peru, may indicate the way, the place, the soil probably, where the
Quinquina may be cultivated with good success.
In the opinion of Dr. Junghuhn, the elevation for the culture of the
Quinquina is to be found at 5000 and 6000 feet, or even higher, par-
ticularly as we can with confidence assert that, in America, experience
has taught us that those sorts which are met with in the lower stations
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produce less Quinine, and are used by the Cascarilleros only to mix
with the better barks.
The experience at first acquired should plead for the correctness of the
assertion of many Dutch naturalists, who have frequently raised their
voices in this important cause, and for the merited confidence which
was reposed in their opinions by the present Minister for the Colonies,
M. Charles Pahud, under whose direction, doubtless to his own satis-
faction, this matter was begun and has been so far successfully carried
out; indeed the culture is already begun, as we think we have esta-
blished in this communication ; but particularly by advices from Java,
by which we are informed that the culture of the Quinquina is so far
advanced that they are of opinion that it is imposdble for it to fail.
These foreign plants. have been so acclimated, multiplied, raised from
seeds, planted out, and all with such good success, that the Quinquina
plantation is reported as being in a very flourishing state.
We are convinced that unless great and not to be foreseen calamities
befall them, we shall in a few years see Quinquina plantations at Java
yielding the best sorts of Peru and Bolivia. The number of trees
which may be raised in a few years is incalculable ; but if we take for
the basis of our calculation, the fact that a small tree, which arrived
at Java three years ago, is now five feet and a half high, and has
given off sixty striplings, then, in a few years, by a proportionate conti-
nuation of the culture, the number of trees will be increased to millions.
Thus we have succeeded in carrying out a matter in which the whole
human race has an incalculable interest, and which was undertaken, not
for the Netherlands alone, from thirst for gain or commercial specula-
tions, but for the real benefit of mankind. We flatter ourselves that
the Netherlands, on this account, may reckon on the approbation of
the whole civilized world.
BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
Cuba Bast in Jamaica.
Cuba
biting a most delicate yet lace-like character, used for tying up bundles
xussian
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(the inner bark of the common Lime-tree) for tying up plants ; but as to
its origin, or the plant or tree that yields this beautiful commercial
substance, we have hitherto been much in the dark, as we were a few
years ago with regard to the so-called '' Eice-paper " of the Chinese.
We have corresponded with merchants in Havannah on the subject;
we have searched in vain in books, especially in the ' Histoire Botanique
de rile de Cuba ' of M. Eamon de Sagra, Directeur du Jardin Bota-
nique de rile de Havane, etc. ; and we have made personal application
to this gentleman; but all in vain: we could gain no information
whatever, to be depended upon.
At length, a valued and intelligent friend of ours, Henry Christy,
Esq., during a short sojourn in Havannah, made the needful inquiries
respecting this Bast, and one or two other products of botanicstl or
commercial interest, the result of which we have recorded in our Notes
upon the Vegetable Products of the Great Paris Exhibition, which will
appear shortly in the published Eeports, and from which we make the fol-
lowing extract, under the head of the " Spanish Possessions or Colonies.
These we said." to be miserably represented, Porto Eico only exhibiting
a few unnamed indigenous woods^ samples of Gum Elemi, and fibre oi
Banana, Maguev, and Ananas. Cuba ranks a little higher ; but its pro-
ductions here exhibited are almost exclusively manufactured articles,
and, as might be expected, chiefly Tobaccos and Cigars. We searched
in vain for specimens or information relating to the little-known Pine
which gives name to the ' Isla de Pinos,' or the celebrated wood called
* Sabicu/ The origin of this wood is still a vexed question ; Don Eamon
de Sagra attributing it to the Acacia formosa of Humboldt and Kunth
;
Mr. Bentham, to a new species of Lydloma^ viz. L, Sabicu, Benth.
* Son bois,' says M. de Sagra, ' est dur et d'un usage tres r^pandu
on en fait des soulives ou des planchers ; on Temploie egalement dans
certains ouvrages de charronage, par exemple dans la construction des
charrettes/ This has been a great article of trade with the Cubamtes
and no less so is a very beautiful substance familiar to us under tue
name of Cuba Bast, and long known as the material used for binding
the Havannah cigars into bundles. It is a kind of Lace-bark, and of
the same nature, being the inner layers of the bark of a tree, almost as
delicate, and even more silky than the well-known Lace-bark of Jamaica
{Lagetta Untearia), Of late years, it would seem, the merchants of
Cuba can turn it to better account ; it has been found by gardeners and
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nurserymen equally fitted for tying up plants, etc. as the Lime-tree
bark or Bast from Russia, and has been largely substituted for it ; and
it is imported in bundles, and may be often seen at the shop-windows
of nursery and seedsmen in London on sale.
« All
withhold from us, have been recently investigated by a scientific friend
of mine, a casual visitor to Cuba, Henry Christy, Esq. Branches with
cones of the Pine have been communicated by him during the present
year (April, 1855), and prove it to be identical with, or very closely
allied to, the North American Pinus resinosa, Soland., of which Cuba
may be considered the southern limit, as Lake St. John, Canada, is
the northern. Its leaves are longer than in the continental P. rest-
nosa, but in other respects they, as well as the cones, seem to be iden-
tical. I possess specimens from New Orleans, so that this species has
a most extensive range. Specimens of Sabicu, again, sent at the same
time, prove that Mr. Bentham's views, expressed in the ' Kew Garden
Miscellany,' vol. v. p. 236, are correct (it is Lysiloma Sabicu) ; while
specimens and seed-vessels, from which young plants are raised at
Kew, show the Cuba Bast to be a Malvaceous plant, the Paritinm ela-
turn, Rich. (Hibiscus elatus, Sw.), a tree scarcely to be distinguished
from the P. tUiaceum^ St. Hil."
Hibiscus
riiium) elatus, is further confirmed by seeds seat to, and reared also at,
Kew, from a resident in the Island, Mr. Scharfenberg. It is worthy
of note that this Hibiscus elatus (a very near ally of H. tiliaceus, L.)
had been, till lately, known as a native of Jamaica only ; but it is cor-
ectly introduced, with a very good description, into the ' Flora of Cuba'
of Don Ramon de Sagra (vol. i. p. 146), without a word being said
relative to the properties or uses of it. Thus the Bast is known as a
product of the Island, and the Hibiscus elatus, Sw., is acknowledged
to be an inhabitant of the Island ; but the connection between the two
was unknown.
Recently (September, 1856), among an interesting series of vegetable
fibrous substances, collected and prepared by Mr. Wilson,* of the
Jamaica Collection
7if*f»s of Mr. Wilson
Jamaica and to the commercial world generaUy
fibres and by the accurate nomenclature of the ]
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Botanic Garden^ Bath, Jamaica, I was agreeably surprised to find one
kind so exactly corresponding with the Bast of Cuba, that I had but
to place the two side by side to prove that they were identical; and
still more was I gratified to find this Bast ticketed as the produce of
''Hibiscus elatus, Linn." ! Mr. Wilson however is not yet aware that he
has here detected the Bast of Cuba. Such however it is ; and, if really
of commercial value, of which mercantile men are the judges, Jamaica
in its present sunken state, might derive advantage from collecting and
exporting this substance. Lunan (' Hortus Jamaicensis/ vol. i. p. 468)
speaks of the Hibiscus elatus^ under the name of MaJioe or Mountain
Mahoe^ as a large tree, havii
eight in circumference, and frequent in woods. "In some places it is
known by the name of Tulip-tree. It is accounted a good timber, and
the bark makes excellent ropes." Macfadyen (Flora of Jamaica, vol. i.
p. 69) further adds, that the timber of this tree is much prized by
cabinet-makers, having, when worked up and polished, the appearance
of dark-green variegated marble.
An intelligent oflficer of the Custom House informs me that the
price put upon the Cuba Bast, by the mercantile gentlemen who import
it, approaches the rate of 25. 6rf. per lb., and there is a duty of between
lOJ. and Is. per lb, ; so that there is no wonder that the imports of
this article are diminishing instead of increasing. It would be strange
if Jamaica, with an unlimited amount of the tree producing it, cannot
afford to supply the English market at a much lower rate ; and it is to
be presumed the duty would be avoided in coming from one of our own
Colonies.
Jersey Cabbages.
Jersey is celebrated for its Cabbages, and for their tall, tree-like
character, a peculiarity partly owuig to the custom of the peasantry in
removing lower leaves—almost daily—to feed their cows. Thus a cab-
bage-garden in Jersey has somewhat the appearance of a little grove of
Palms
; 80 that in walking between them you literally walk under their
fohage, which forms a crown at the top; and such stems are not unfre-
quently ten and twelve, and more, feet long, quite erect, and straight,
and are made use of for a great variety of purposes. Planted closely.
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as living fences, they keep out fowls and small animals ; sheds are
thatched with them ; they serve as stakes for Kidney-beans, Peas, etc.,
and the stouter ones as cross-spars for the purpose of upholding the
thatch or roof of the smaller classes of farm-buildings, cottages, etc,
and, if kept dry, are gaid to last upwards of half a century. Our
friend Mr. Samuel Curtis, a resident in the island, informs us that he
has seen a stalk that measured sixteen feet in length, and that one that
had grown up under the protection of a cider Apple-tree had its spring
shoots at the top occupied by a magpie's nest ! The stems are now
much used for making walking-sticks (" Jersey Canes "). Stalks eleven
feet high, and very good-looking and firm walking-caaes, are deposited
m the Kew Museum of Economic Botany.
Algerian Plants,
X
The indefatigable Botanist, M. Bourgeau, writes to us from Paris
(Rue St. Claude-au-Marais, n, 14), in a letter dated September 9, as
follows
:
" J'ai I'honneur de vous annoncer le retour de mon voyage d'Algerie.
Depuis un mois, je suis occupe a faii'e determiner ma recolte, et j'ai
deja commence Timpression des etiquettes. Je crois pouvoir en faire
la distribution vers la fin du mois de Novembre prochain. La collec-
tion de cette annee n'est pas tres-nombreuse. Elle sera de 350 especes
euvirou. Monsieur Kralik, qui a accompagn^ M. Cosson, a recolte
environ cent especes des plus rares et des plus nouvelles, et elles feront
partie de ma collection.
*• J'ai, comme d'habitude, un assez grand nombre de plantes interes-
santes. Le prochain numdro du Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de
France vous donnera des renseignemens sur le voyage que je viens de
faire.
" J'ai quelques echantillons de bois pour votre Musfe et des graines
de quelques plantes rares."
Schimper's Finnic AhysmikcB, e territorio Jgow.
We have had the satisfactiou to receive otir set of Mr. Kcliinipcr's
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late collection of Abyssinian plants from the territory of Agow, and we
may confidently say that they are* well worthy the attention of botanists.
The species are many of them new ; all are good specimens, and in ex-
cellent preservation ; they are named, and the special localities given,
and they are very reasonable as to price, Onr set reckons 210 species,
at the price of £2. 17^. Id.
They are on sale, together with many other collections from various
parts of the world, at Mr. E. F. Hochstetter's, Esslingen, near Stutt-
gart. Some of those more recent collections are enumerated, with
their prices, at p. 284 of our present volume.
NOTICES OF BOOKS
HooKEK, Sir W. J.; Kew G-ardens, or a Popular Guide to the
Royal Botanic Gardens of Kew. Thirteenth Edition. Loudon,
1855. Longman and Co.
Hookek, Sik W. J.; Museum of Economic Botany, or a Popular
Guide to the useful and remarkable Vegetable Products of the Museum
of the Royal Gardens of Kew. Second Edition. London, 1855;
Longman and Co.
We have no intention of describing the contents of the two little
works here noticed : the object of the Author in preparing them is (to
use a familiar expression of the present day) to popularize Botany,
in the first in what concerns the living plants of the noble Gardens of
Kew, and in the second in what concerns the products of the vegetable
kingdom, as displayed in the Museum of the same Gardens ; with what
success some judgment may be formed from the fact, that the Keto
Garden Guide has, exclusive of spurious and piratical copies, gone-
through thirteen editions (each of 3000 copies), in the short space of
eight years. The Museum Guide had the first edition published last
year (1855), and the second edition was called for in June of the pre-
sent year.
Vbl VJII. Pl.H.
yham*. 3t<s^ iUf-
Polvpodiuin anomalum, ^^^ ^ A^y.
""TT—iT~i"tnTVrMn'T^
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A List of mme Mosses and Hepatic^, collected hy the Eev. Charles
Parish, at Moulraein, and communicated to Sir W. J. Hooker ] hy
W. Mitten, Esq.
(Tab. XII. C.)
Musci.
1. Garckea^^flscoic^es, C. Miiller. (Dicranum, Tlook,)
Hab. On clay-bauks. (No. 6.)
2. Leucoloma Taylori. (Syrrhopodon, ScJiw,)
Hab. On trees in jungles. (Nos. 10, 19.)
3. Leucoloma teneriwt, Mitten, MSS,
Hab. Moulmein. (No. 0.)
Closely allied to L, moUe (Dicranum, C. Mullef)^ but differing thus
:
r
plants more slender; leaves not papillose on the back, the margin evi-
dently hyaline about the base of the subulate portion of the leaf, the
cells of the middle band more minute and obscure, those of the base,
*^cellulse alares," firmer and red-brown. Mr. Parish mentions his
having seen the fruit ; but it is not present on the specimens sent,
4. Dicranum (Campylopus) snbliiteiimy Mitten, MSS,
Hab. Nwa-labo (the Ox's-hump), a mountain near Tavoy. -
Habit and general appearance similar to that of B, (C.) Jtexmsuniy
but more robust, with leaves suddenly narrowed from an oblong base
into a long, subulate point, consisting almost entirely of nerve, smooth
behind and slightly denticulate at its apex ; the base is composed of
firm and uniform cells, the nerve occupying one-third of the whole
width ; the " cellulge alares " are small, pale-red, and plane.
In all the species yet received from India with fii'm cell-structure in
the lower part of the leaf, the pagina gradually tapers off towards the
point, but in this it is abruptly contracted.
5. 'DiA^modiOnflaccldus. (Weissia, Harvey.)
Hab. On the ground in damp places- (No. 4.)
This curious little species is closely allied to J). spJiachnifoUm,
Hooker, with which it is certainly congeneric* The mouth of the cap-
sule is remarkably thickened and contracted, so that the short red
teeth are nearly horizontal in their direction, a little irregidar at tlieir
sides, and the m^edial line scarcely evident. The leaf structure corre-
sponds with that of D./euu/olins, but is thinner and more flaccid.
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6. Macromitrium sulcatum, Brid.
Hab. Moolee, alt. 7000 feet. (No. 24.)
7. jMacromitrium calymfperoideumy sp. nov. ; dioicum?, repens, ramis
brevibus densifoliosis, foliis madore patentibus siccitate contortis
breviter lanceolatis obtusiusculis nervo rufescente carinatis e celluiis
subquadratis superne opacioribus sed distinctis papillosis areolatis
apice papilloso-crenulatis, perichsetialibus imbricatis brevi-lanceolatis
acuminatis margine serrulatis, theca in pedunculo subunciali tortili
cylindrica Isevi, operculo subulate, peristomio e dentibus 16 gemuia-
tis pallidis siccitate reflexis, calyptra dense appresso-pilosa capsulam
totam longissime superante.
p
M.
its not spirally-twisted foliage when dry, the uniform sub-hexagonal
and larger cell-structure of its leaves, which is distinct in the upper
portion, not obscure and opaque, and more evidently papillose. Ihe
calyptra in both species closely invests the capsule, and has some re-
semblance to that of the species o^- Calymperes
,
8. Bryum coronatii^n^ Schw,
Har. On old pagodas. (No. 8.)
r
9. Mnium (Ehizogonium) spiniforme, L.
Hab. Nwa-labo. (No. 91.)
10. Fissidens ^o7^/?o(/mWe5, Hedw.
Hab. Nwa-labo. (No. 00.)
1
11. Meteorium squamosum. (Neckera, Hook.)
Hab. Pendulous from branches of trees in damp jungles, sometimes
a foot or more long. (No. 21.)
Hook
Hab. Damp jungles (?).
13, OmaMa Jlabellata, Br
(t)
14. Jjeipiohymtnmm julaceum, (Pterogoniura, Hook.)
Hab. Fruiting in the rains, August and September. (No. 70
15. Hypnum Tavoyense, Hook.
Hab. Common on trees. (No. 5,)
16. Hypnum rostratum. (Ncckera, Griffith,)
Hab. In tufts around the joints of bamboos, near the top of Nwa-
labo, at an elevation of about 4000 feet. (No, 91.)
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This Moss is allied to Leskia c(Bspitosa^ Sw.
17. Hypnum ^2^/^(21:0^3 sp- nov.; monoicum, pusillunij laxe cEespitosum
ramis siinplicibus decumbeatibus, foliis pateiitibus ovatis longe te-
uuiter subulato-acuminatis euerviis integerrimis cellulis teneris an-
gustis albidis alaribus vix distinctis, pericli^tialibus subulato-lanceo-
latis patulis, theca ovali sequali flexura pedunculi gracillimi horizon-
tali, peristoraio magno interno ciliis solidis.
Hab. On trees (rotten wood), Moulmein. (No. 12.)
Nearly allied to II. albescens^ Schw., and to H. tmerumy Sw., but
with narrower and longer leaves, which are not bifarionsly appressed.
The capsule, contracted below the mouth, is quite equal, and becomes
horizontal from the curvature of the slender seta.
18. Hypnum compressifolium, sp. nov. ; dioicum, ramis elongatis ele-
ganter plumoso-pinnatis planis, foliis patentibus falcatis distiche com-
pressis ovatis acuminatis margine serrulatis nervis biuis brevibus, cel-
lulis alaribus obsolctis.
r
Hab. Moulmein. (No. 26.) ^ '
"Very closely resembling //. plmncBforme^ Wils., and with it allied to
H. Buitenzorgii, Mont., but its leaves are much wider, with no trace of
the sinuation just above the base. This Moss is common in the Kha-
sia mountains, and seems to be always of a fresh green colour, without
a tendency to the golden tint observable in its allies. The branches
are three inches long and more, and very much compressed.
19. Hypnum cymhifolium^ Dzy. et Molk.
Hab. Moulmein. (No. 27.)
20. Hypnum invesle, sp. nov.; monoicum, cuule exili repente nudo, ra-
mis pinnatis, foliis caulinis ovatis, nervo indistincto, ramcis ovatis
acutis incurvis ramulisque oblongis obtusis marginibus crcnulatis
papillosis obscuris, nervo pellucido sub apicem evanido, perichaetiali-
bus e basi latiuscula subulatis enerviis parce denticulatis, theca mi-
nuta horizontali, deopcrculata obovata rugulosa subcarnosa, peri-
stomio normal! ?
Hab. On rocks, Moulmein. (No. 15.)
Very minute, almost byssoid, much smaller than //. 7nmutulum, with
the leaves of its ramuli and perichgetium of a different form. The
stems are destitute of paraphylla.
21. Leucobryum/aZc^z/«»?, C. Mueller.
Hab. Nwa-labo, at au elevation of 4000 feet.
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22. Schistomitrium Garduerianum, Mitten; conferte caespitosum, caule
erecto fastigiatim ramoso, foliis dense imbricatis erecto-patentibus
lanceolatis apice obtusiusculis apieulatis, marginibus inflexis, con-
cavis, e basi ad medium tenui hyalino marginatis, perichsetialibus
paulo latioribus, tbeca in pedunculo brevissimo minuta foliis peri-
chaetialibus immersa hemisphserica cyathiformi gymnostoma, oper-
culo e basi conica louge subulato rostrato, calyptra longissime subu-
lata basi lacera laciniis fimbriatis. (Tab, XII. C.)
Hab. On trees, Moulmein, (No. 2.)
Resembling S. speciosum, Dzy. et Molk., in size and in the form and
structure of its leaves, so closely that the barren plant is scarcely dis-
tinguishable. The immersed, cup-shaped, gymnostomate capsule is a
new feature amongst the Leucobryaceous Mosses. Mr. Parish states
that it grows in tufts like Grimmia pulvinata.
This curious Moss was first gathered in Brazil by Gardner, with old
fruit, in whose collections it was distributed, mixed with Leskea ccespi-
tosa^ Sw. {Hypnum crasdusculum^ No. 94) ; from this source the barren
plant was described by C. Mueller as a doubtful LeucopJiomeSy from
which genus it recedes not only in leaf-structure but in the calyptra.
Specimens with perfect fruit have been gathered by Schlim at Minca,
at an elevation of 4000 feet, in the province of St. Martha, New Gra-
nada, and distributed by Linden as No. 913.
Tab. XII. a Fig. 1. Plants, nat size, 2. Leaf. 3, Section of
ditto. 4. Capsule. 5. Leaf and capsule, with calyptra ; magnified.
Hepatice.
t
1. Jungermannia hirtella^ Weber.
Hab. Moulmein. (No. 36.)
2. Plagiochila Nepalerisis, Ldbg.
Hab. Moulmein. (No. 30.)
3. Sendtnera Jnniperina, Nees.
Hab. Moolee. (No. 31.)
4. Physiotium spJiagnoideSy Hook.
Hab. Moolee. (No. 32.)
5. Ptychanthus striatus^ Nees.
Hab. Damp jungles. (No. 32.'
6. Lejcunia adplanata^ Nees.
Magui ; also a smaller state on trees. (Ni
YolMPlII
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Another species lias been sent (No, 28), which appears to be closely
alHed to, or perhaps identical with, Phoragmicoma tumiduy N. and
M. ; but the stems are young and creeping, without any trace of fruc-
tification.
Descrlpiion of Two American Species of Gnetum; by George -
Bentham, Esq.
(With Two Plates, Tab. II. and III.)
But one species of South American Gnetum has been hitherto known :
the Tkoa ti7-ens o( Anhlet, first referred to G^/zf/^m by Brown, and quoted
under the name of G. nrens by Blume. Mr. Spruce's researches have
added two new species, of one of which complete specimens of both
sexes have enabled Mr. Fitch to give the accompanying Plates, the
dissections having been kindly supplied by Dr. Hooker.
The structure of the flowers, both male and female, is so exactly
that of the Asiatic species of this curious genus, that nothing has to
be added to the accurate views first propounded by Brown, or to the
detailed descriptions or illustrations of Blume, Griffith, C. A. Meyer,
and Wight. Of the two coats which immediately enclose the nucleus
in the female flower, or the albumen in the fruit, the inner one, in the
American as in the Asiatic species, is extended at the apex, after fecun-
dation, into a style-like protruding process ; whilst the outer one re-
mains much shorter, and ultimately is little more than an outer scar at
the base of the seed, and these coats are universally admitted to belong
to the ovulum and seed. As to the third outermost coating of all,
which entirely encloses the ovulum and seed, it is at the time of flower-
ino- so nearly similar to the envelope which encloses the stamens in the
males, and when the seed is ripe so analogous in position and structure
to a pericarp, that it is impossible not to concur with Brown and C. A,
Meyer in considering it as either of involucral or perigonial origin,—
contrary to the opinion emitted by Blume, that it represents the ova-
rium, or the still less comprehensible theory of Griffith, that it is the
real outer membrane of the ovule or testa of the seed.
The following are the characters of Mr. Spruce's two species
:
1. Guetum panlculatum. Spruce, MS. ; dioicum, foliis ovatis rarius ellip-
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ticis, paniculis axillaribus amplis aphyllis, amentis fasciculatis bre-
vibus, verticillis appproximatis,
Ckiidis alte scandeas, vix digito crassior, nodis intumescentibus. Folia
breviter petiolata, 4-6-pollicana5 longias breviusve acuminataj basi
rotundata coriacea, venis paucis prominulis. Faniculce axillares, op-
positse, nunc fere pedales, opposite ramosissimse, nunc miiiores, oligo-
stachyse. Amenta subverticillata, breviter pedicellata, semipoUicana
V, vix longiora, constant e ilorura verticillis 5-8 (vulgo 6), nunc arctc
approximatis, nunc inter se semilineam distantibus. Involticra sub
floribus breviter cupulata, floribus breviora, integerriiua v. obsolete
biloba (e squamis 3 connatis composita). Flores masculi in verticillo
numerosi, filamentis articulatis dense confertis immixti, . Stamen
intra squamam clavatam apice truncatam primo inclusum, dem
protiTiSum, apice antheram terminalem bilocularem ferens, loculis rima
transversali dehiscentibus. Amenta foeminea masculis similia nisi
minora et pauciora. Ovuhini per anthesin intra squamam subglobosam
arete inclusura, acumine styliformi integro post anthesin breviter pro-
truso, demum evanido. ^^ Bntpa magnitudine et forma ovi columbse,
viridis, purpureo tincta. Fericarpium carnosum ; endocarpium carti-
lagiaeum subfibrosum, a pericarpio facile separandura. Semen pen-
carpio conforme, basi lata affixumj cseterum a pericarpio liberum, testa
papyracea. Albumen carnosum. Embryo intra cavitatem albiimims
reversus; radicula longa, filiformis, spiraliter torta et con^ugata;
cotyledones minutse" (B. Spruce, in scJiedis),
This appears to be common in the Gapo and Capoeiras of the Upper
Rio Negro and its affluents. In the first distribution I had mistaken
the female specimens for a distinct species, to which I had given the
name of G, microBtachi/um ; but a series of specimens since received from
other localities show me that the characters I had relied upon in the
form of the leaf are liable to great variation. Mr. Spruce gathered the
species on the Eio Negro, above Barcellos, in December, 1851; near
San Gabriel do Cachoeiras in May, 1852; on the Eio Uaupes iu Sep-
tember, 1853; near San Carlos, in September, 1853; and on the Rio
Guainia, in June, 1854, It has been distributed under the numbers
1923, 2314, and 2554.
2. G. venosiim. Spruce, MSS. ; dioicum, foliis oblongis ellipticisve, pani-
culis axillaribus aphyllis, amentis tenuibus elongatis, verticillis loiige
reraotis.
_ J
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Folia angustiora quara in G, paniciilata^ venis evidentioribus, Fanicxd<E
in specimine meo (masculo) parce ramosae. Amenta longinscule
pedicellata, bipollicaria vel paullo lougiora. VerticilU in amento 6-8,
inter se 3-4 lineas v. demum seraipoUicem distantes^ paullo majores
quam in G. pajiiculata. Mores numerosi, iis ejusdem specie! si-
millimi.
In the Gapo at Managuiry, at the confluence of the Eio Negro and
the SolimoeSj June, 1851 (Spruce, n. 1579).
A specimen from the last expedition into Guiana of the two Schom-
burgks (Sir Robert Schoraburgk, n, 1013, Eichard Schomburgk, n.
1737), probably from the neighbourhood of Eoraima, is nearly allied
to the last, and perhaps a mere variety : the male verticils are larger,
and still more remote, and the leaves are more like those of G. paiiicu-
latum ; my specimen is however very imperfect.
Aublet's species is unknown to me : from his figure, it is mon-
oecious, and there are leaflike bracts under the ramifications of the
panicle, which I have never observed in either of the two preceding
species.
Plate II. Gnetum paniculatum^ mas. 1. Flowering amentum. 2.
Portion of a verticil of flower, vertical section. 3. Male flower. 4. The
same, with the involucral scale cut open, and two of the filaments which
surround it :
—
all magnified,
Plate III. Gnetum paniculatiim^ foemineum. 1. Ploweriug branch,
natural size. 2. Amentum. 3. Female flower, enlarged after fecun-
dation, with the protruding styliforra process of the inner coat of the
ovule. 4. The same, vertical section, showing the nucleus, the two
coats of the ovule, and the involucral scale which encloses it. 5. Fruit.
6. Endocarp. 7- Fruit cut open, showing the seed, the endocarp,
and pericarp. These however are represented rather too distinct : they
form but one coating when young, and are only separable at maturity.
8. Vertical section of the seed, showing the cavity of the albumen in
which the embryo lies; the embryo itself, described from fresh
specimens by Spruce, was destroyed by insects in the seeds sent
home. 3 (in the upper part of the plate). Articulated filaments which
surround the flower:—Nos. 2, 3, and 4 magnified, the remainder
natural size.
3G0
On PoLYPODiuM AXOMALUM, a new Species of Fern, hearing its Son
r
on t/ie upper side of the Trond ; ly Siii W. J! Hockei?, K.H.,
F.E.A. and L.S.
(Tab. XL)
Polypodium anomalum ; fronde ampla ovato-lanceokta subcoriacea
polystichoidea, bi- rarius iuferne subtripinnata, piunis primariis lan-
ceolate -acuminatis, pinnulis brevi-petiolulatis subfalcatis oblique
ovatis ovato-lanceolatisque acutis lobato-pinnatifidis apice grosse
serratis lobis acutis (rarius obtusis nunc mucronatis) basi superiore
auriculata, soris biserialibus in venulas terminalibus in parte supc-
L
riore froudis sitis !, stipite racbibusque copiose paleaceo-squamosis.
Polypodium anomalura, Hooh. et Am, MSS,
Hab. Ceylon, Mrs. General Walker, G. H. K. Thivaites, Esq.
D^scR. An entii-e frond of this plant measures 1\ foot long (exclu-
sive of the stipes, which is 15 inches); in form its outline or circum-
scription is broad, ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, of a firm, subcoriaceous,
but not very thick substance, bi- or rarely below tripinnate, primary
pinnce spreading, lanceolate, acuminate, 7-8 inches long, secondary/?mw^
ox pinnules ^oxi\^ petiolulate, obliquely ovate or ovato-lanceolate, subfal-
cate, cuneate at the base, auricled at the superior base, crenato-lobate,
subsen'ate at the very apex, sometimes on the lower pinnse they are
deeply pinnatifid, and even again pinnate, the lobes usually obtuse, the
serratures and the auricle mucronate or obtuse. Venation free, some-
what sunk on the upper, a little prominent on the inferior side ; each
lobe has a forked vein ; the veinlets not reaching the margin, the supe-
rior and soriferous one pointing to the sinus of the lobes and termi-
nating a little more distant from the margin. Sort in two rows upon
the pinnules, always terminal, and on the upper or anterior face (very
rarely indeed on the under) subrotund and convex (thence hemispherical),
never, even in the youngest state, exhibiting any trace of indusium.
Stipes, rachiseSy costa, and even the under side of, the young fronds
clothed with more or less deciduous, chaffy scales, of a rich tawny
brown colour ; those on the under surface of pinnules are exceedingly
minute, distantly scattered and appressed ; those on the rachises, espe-
cially on the main rachises, are copious, larger, lanceolato-subulate, and
spreading ; they are most copious and larger on the stipes, and veiy
large and broad, ovate, acuminate towards the lower part of the stipes,
but at its very base, when the stipes had been severed from the caudex,
VoivniPiiii.
wafitten ad"v^rfit£ii.a«i-
^lnc«nt &t>dks hr^.
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the scales are again contracted, subulate, and closely imbricated. So
deciduous are the scales sometimes, that we have a specimen with
scarcely a trace of one upon them.
Many years ago this anomalous Fern attracted the attention of Dr.
Arnott and myself, in the Hookerian Herbarium, when the only speci-
mens we had received, were from Mrs. General Walker. Lately we
have been favoured with specimens in a letter from our friend Mr.
Thwaites, gathered by him in a mountain region in the same island,
accompanied by the remark that "the fructification appeared to be on
the superior^ and not, as usual among Eerns, on the under side of the
frond," This upper side is at once recognizable by the darker colour,
more glossy surface, slight convexity, and still more surely by the fur-
rowed rachis and more or less sunken veins. The plant is here figured
rather with a view of directing attention to the fact, than from a con-
viction of the specimens being otherwise than a lusus : nay, were it not
that even in the youngest state of the fructifications we find no trace
of indusium, I should be disposed to consider it an abnormal form of
Polystichum vestitum^ where, too, the indusium is often early deciduous.
It is true that, if viewed in the light of a monstrosity, the absence of
an indusium might be accounted for by the supposition that the upper
surface of the frond was destitute of that peculiar organization which
would give origin to the indusium. Such is not the fact however with
a specimen of Asplenium lately placed m Dr. Hooker's hands by N. B.
Ward, Esq. {Aspl. TricJiomanes, L.), gathered in Italy by E. W. Cooke,
Esq., E.A., which, besides the copious fructification on the under side
of the frond, exhibits one pinna bearing a solitary sorus on the disc of
the upper side, with its indusium as perfect as any on the under side.
Even on one specimen of our present plant I have detected, on two or
three of the pinnules only of an entire frond, a few son on the under
side, and in one or two instances corresponding with a young sorus on
the upper side.
I am aware that some acrostichoid Ferns {Folylotrya, for example)
are considered to have both paginae of the pinnules clothed with fruc-
tifications, and this is the normal character of the particular species,
and where the whole frond, changed in form, becomes fertile ; and the
Davallia immersa. Wall (Leucostegia, Pr,), has been described as bear-
ing the sori on the upper side, but this is in appearance only, for, as
Presl well explains it, " Frondis—pagina superiore pallidiore faciem
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paginse inferioris reliquarum Filicacearum praeseferente, inferiore inten-
sius viridi nitidiore faciem superiorem referente."
Mr. Thwaites will, we have no doubt, make further observations on
the Uvi7ig plant, and will probably be able to show satisfactorily whether
this is, or is not, an abnormal form of Folystichum vestitum (Aspidium
vestitum, Sw.), a frequent inhabitant of Ceylon.
Tab. XI. Fig. 1. Lower portion of a frond of Polypodium anomalum,
exhibiting the superior or anterior side, Avith its fructifications, nat. size.
3- Pinnule, upper side, with fructifications, magnified. 3. Pinnule,
showing a few sori, which have occasionally been seen on the under
side, magnijied, 4. Lower portion of the stipes, nat. size.
Sketch of the Life and Writings of M. de Mautiijs, Secretary to the
Bavarian Academy of Science; hy Alphonse de Canbolle,
{Translatedfrom the ^ Bihliotheque Universelle de Geneve^ Janvier^ 1856.)
Such periodicals as the present are open to Just censure, inasmuch
as they frequently give an account of trifling pamphlets and small pub-
lications of ephemeral interest, to the neglect of those larger works
which exert a prolonged influence upon science. And the cause is ob-
vious ; for a pamphlet is quickly analyzed, while years, often a lifetime,
is devoted to bringing out, in single numbers, and perhaps chiefly in
plates, those costly books which finally stand like statues or triumphal
arches, but whose progress is gradual and almost unseen.
This is eminently the case with botanical works, when they consist
of long series of descriptive matter, analyses, and plates ; and especi-
ally if they treat of exotic productions, unknown even in our stoves.
The numerous and important works of M. de Martius arc a case in
point. I never received a number of the 'Flora of Brazil,' or the
* Natural History of Palms,' but I was tempted to record it in the bul-
letin of the ' Bibliotheque Universelle ;* and then I desisted, through
a reluctance to weary my readers by narrating details conceruiug un-
finished works, whose merits it would be very difliicult to convey in
words.
The opportunity is now presented; for the illustrious author has just
completed his three great works, and he has marked an important epoch
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of his life, by renouncing tlie functions of public instructor, which he
had held for thirty-three years, with the view to devoting all his ener-
gies to one single publication, and to the Secretaryship of the Academy.
It is natural for his friends and pupils, and for all those botanists who
have benefited by his labours, to Avish to review a career which, though
still unfinished, has been meritoriously filled. We owe this homage to
one of our guides, whose labours suggest many useful reflections on
the present state of European Botany.
Dr. Charles Frederic-Philippe de Martius was bom at Erlangen on
the 17th of April^ 1794. The Latin termination of his name is not
an unusual thing in Germany, but is often connected with literary pa-
rentage, and with a period when authors wrote everything, even their
own names, in the classic tongue : it may be deemed the stamp of
intellectual pedigree. Galeottus Martius, a native of Ravenna, was in
1428 the librarian of the famous Hungarian King, Matthias Corvinus,
and he was one of the ancestors of our botanist, whose grand-uncle,
m
again, Henry de Martius, published in 1812 a * Flora of Moscow,* of
which the entire first edition, except two copies, was destroyed in the
conflagration of Moscow- His father, Ernest William, who died in
1849, at a very advanced age, had been, in conjunction with Hoppe,
one of the three founders of the Ratisbon Botanical Society : he wrote
a • Journey in Franconia and Thuringia,' bearing chiefly upon Minera-
logy and Natural History^ and towards the close of his life he pub-
lished a volume, entitled 'Souvenirs of a Nonagenarian,' which contains
many interesting pictures of social life in Germany during the eighteenth
century. Finally, the brother of M. de Martius is Professor of Materia
Medica in the University of Erlangen,
The young Philippe de Martius enjoyed the advantage of pursuing the
study of Natural History and Medicine in his native town, guided by
his father and his father's friends. He was the botanical pupil of
Schreber, who had studied under Linnaeus. To the latter circumstance
may be in a measure due the clearness of his descriptions, his correct
notions on the nature of genera and species, and his generalizing turn
of mind. From an early age there was no branch of knowledge which
he did not seek to acquire; Zoology under Goldfuss, Chemistry under
Hildebrand, Philology under Harless, Philosophy under IMehmes and
Vogel; he studied all with attention, or rather with enthusiasm, for he
had as strong a bent for arts and literature as for positive science. Tim
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philosophy of Kant and Schelling, then in vogue in Germany, served
to combine these opposite tendencies; and to seek imaginary things in
realities, and vice versd^ was the most fascinating occupation of the
young. The German Universities took their full share of these specu-
lations, in 1812 to 1816 ; and though disgraced by a Sand, it must be
asserted that the majority of the pupils were inspired with an honest
and disinterested patriotic zeal, and that arts, science, and literature
received a powerful impulse at that period. Like their own majestic
Rhine, the Germans pursued their course : the troubled and tumultuous
mountain-stream works itself clear, strong, and broad, as it flows along
the level plain.
M. de Martins had by no means gone all lengths in these juvenile
ebullitions : his zeal for study, the influence of his worthy friends, and
other soberizing circumstances availed, and soon he had the exciting
prospect of making a distant expedition into the New World. During
his Erlangen career, Theodore Nees von Esenbeck, younger brother of
the President of the Natural History Society, was his most intimate
acquaintance ; they worked together, and when separated, they carried
on a Latin correspondence. Theodore was a remarkably amiable and
Tvell-informed man, a close observer, and one whose works, especially
the earlier portion of the ' Genera Plantarum Florse GermanicEe,' are
deservedly esteemed. He and Martins often spent many weeks at
Wurzburg, in the house of the elder Von Esenbeck, studying botany,
science, and philosophy.
At the death of Schreber, the Bavarian Academy purchased his col-
lections, and sent the aged Professor Schrank to Erlangen, to receive
them and bring them away. The latter had noticed young Martius
remarkable intelligence, and held out some hope of his obtaining em-
ployment at Munich ; a prospect which was eagerly seized, for after
passing very strict examinations, he became a pupil of the Academy,
and in 1816 he was appointed to a charge in the Botanic Garden.
STue
mic As
may be supposed, these little works were marked by no novelty ; ma-
terials for which were in fact wanting. War had closed all communica-
tion with foreign countries ; and herbaria of exotic plants were few and
poor, and had already been worked out by the botanists to whom they
belonged. brilliant
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coverieSi coDdensed in Mr. Robert Brown's ' Prodromus Florae Novse-
Hollandise/ had excited the greatest attention among naturalists ; but
an intercepting barrier now arose, and America was become like an
Atlantis, or like an antediluvian world, only known by scattered frag-
ments. Peace was the grand desideratum^ and when it was granted,
M. de Martins stepped forward as the second discoverer of the Kew
World's vegetation.
The King of Bavaria, Maximilian the First, often walked as a private
amateur in the Munich Botanic Garden, where he observed young De
Martius, who performed the functions of Director, determining the
plants and superintending the workmen, tasks which Dr. Schrank's
great age no longer allowed him to do. The Monarch had seen the
•m
marvellous vegetation of the Spanish Colonies, and took great interest
in plants ; and when, shortly after, the Congress of Vienna arranged
the marriage of an Austrian Princess to the Emperor of Brazil, and the
Austrian Government contemplated sending a committee of savans with
the embassy, and Maximilian proposed to appoint two Bavarian natu-
ralists, Spix as zoologist and Martius as botanist, gladly did the latter
accede. The arrangements were promptly made. A young monarch's
desire to receive his bride forbade all lingering delay : a few weeks
settled the affair, and our naturalists, who accepted the proffered em-
ployment in February, 1817, had embarked on the 10th of April at
Trieste, in the Austrian frigate which bore away the future Empress.
It might have been well that books and scientific apparatus were more
amply provided, and then the transition from the chilly plains of Ba-
varia to the glowing mountains of Kio Janeiro, covered with virgin
forests, and rich in tropical Orchidem^ must have made all the more
powerful impression upon youthful and unprepared minds. What a
contrast, from humble Mosses and dingy Lichens to glorious and stately
Palms ! We owe much to the memory of the King, who had found
an observer so worthy to comprehend and so competent to describe the
beauty and magnificence of Brazilian vegetation.
The plan of the expedition was traced by the Bavarian Academy.
It was in accordance with the amount of their knowledge of South
America. Hardly a naturalist had visited that vast region since Pison
and Marcgraf: its interior was almost untrodden; consequently the
idea was to send the travellers over the greatest possible range of coun-
try, superficially of course ; whereas now a directly opposite plan would
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be pursued, ^nd the thorough investigation of one province would be
deemed the worthier object. In fact, a voyage of discovery, like that
of M. de Humboldt in another part of the American continent, was
the errand on which our naturalists were bound.
The new scientific conquest of Brazil was pursued by the members
of the Austrian commission as follows :—Auguste de St. Hilaire and
Sellow investigated, separately and in different directions, the southern
part of the empire ; Pohl, the pruicipal botanist, explored the central
region ; Langsdorff and Riedel, whose collections belong to the Museum
of Petersburg, went from Rio Janeiro to Bahia and the Amazon River;
while M. de Martins (now the sole survivor of all' these travellers),
ranged, with Spix his colleague, over a much wider territory than any
of the others; for he first visited tbe provinces of Rio and St. Paul,
and then reached Pernambuco and Bahia, passing through the interior
of the country, and enduring numberless difficulties, privations, and
dangers. He made a fine harvest in the province of Ilheos, and soon
quitted Bahia for a still more extensive journey, across the provinces of
Piauhy and Maranham to the Amazon River, which he ascended as far
as the confines of Peru.
MM. Spix and Martius happily achieved in three years this immense
journey of from 4000 to 4300 miles, through a hitherto unexplored
territory : they incurred no serious accident, and brought home their
valuable collections in safety. The Museum of Natural History in
Munich was enriched by our travellers with the following treasures
:
Mammifera, 85 species; Birds, 350 species; Amphibia, 130 species;
Fishes, 116 species; Articulata, 2700 species; Arachnidea, 80 species;
Crustacea, 80 species; Plants, 6500 species.
. The total expense of the expedition amounted to £2400 (30,000
florins), by no means a large sum, considering the extent of the coun-
try which was visited, and the mimber, novelty, and value of the col-
lections.
But valuable collections are trifles, compared with the use which is
made of them. The King, the Bavarian Academy, and the travellers
themselves, were perfectly aware that it is not enough to pile up new
and curious objects in a museum, but that it is chiefly important to
study, figure, and publish them,
MM. Spix and Martius hastened to draw up an account of their
journey, and they undertook simultaneously, the former a large publi-
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cation on the Zoology, and the latter a similar one on the Botany of
Brazil. Unfortunately the health of M. Spix had suffered severely
from the tropical climate and the fatigues of the expedition. He died
in a very few years after his return ; though not till he had completed
five works in folio and in quarto, comprising the most important classes
of the Animal Kingdom. From that time the whole burden fell on
the shoulders of M. de Martins, who singly executed the second and
third volumes of the * Narrative of the Journey,' and who published
(besides the botanical works which I shall shortly mention) the * Fishes/
with the assistance of M. Agassiz, and the 'Insects' with the help of
M, Perty. Such were his activity and his tact, that he inspired his
fellow-workers with his own zeal, and while sacrificing his private for-
tune, he roused the interest of princes and the public, and produced in
thirty-five years a series of publications of the highest class of merit.
I
A glance at these works will show that this statement is no exaor^era-
tion.
The Narrative (' Keise in Brasilien') consists of three quarto volumes,
accompanied by a highly curious atlas in folio. The frontispiece of
this atlas, which M. de Martius published with the second volume, is
characteristic of the author, and of that brilliant epoch when Munich
was first adorned with monuments, and became an Italian city north
of the Alps : it is a work of art, showing the universal (^^ humanitaire*')
and yet fanciful genius of Germany. Those who know Kaulbach's
grand composition of the Tower of Babel will understand my descrip-
tion. The Past and the Present of South America are allegorically
represented. The Equator, under the image of a Divinity, presides
over the scene; with one hand he commands the outpouring of the
copious waters which are to form the Rivers Orinoco, Amazon, and La
Plata ; in the other he holds a gigantic kind of lens, by which he con-
centrates the rays of light on a Goddess, who typifies young America
;
she, leaning against the Andes, appears as if amazed at her own strength,
and but little disposed to use it ; beneath her, gnomes wielding mining-
tools work in the earth ; and all around her a multitude of plants and
animals peculiar to South America, display in their Abundance the
double energy of heat and moisture. At the foot of the page the his-
tory of America is portrayed in a very striking manner : warriors, armed
with helmets and cuirasses, pursue on horseback, accompanied by blood-
hounds, the miserable natives, who fall before the swords and muskets
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of their conquerors; while, in the further recesses of the forests/In-
dians are seen killing and eating wild animals^ among them a tapir,
which they have hunted. The peculiar aspect of the Caucasian and
American race is carefully marked. From amid these scenes of blood-
shed and strife rises, in different guise, the actual state of America, re-
presented by a female, the daughter of Europe, who holds a book open
on her lap, and in her hand a caduceus, the emblem of Peace, while
shepherds and agriculturists, of European descent, stretch out the hand,
to implore her protection and bounty. This picture, composed by the
illustrious Cornelius, is engraved by his pupil Stilke.
Similar delineations exist in M. de Martius's works, and give proof
of his poetical turn of mind, to which, in composition, the German
tongue affords many facilities ; for it is peculiarly adapted to the narra-
tive of a journey, and its abrupt transitions convey with much force the
alternations of the traveller from security to peril, from the narrow and
monotonous valley to the torrent's shore or to the mountain's top. In
M. de Martius's style, the topographical and statistical details of the
journey are diversified with descriptions, as elegant and far more truth-
ful than those of Chateaubriand. I am not an adequate judge of Ger-
man composition ; but I have seen quotations from his pages, as speci-
mens of elegant prose, and I know that the illustrious Goethe admired
many of the passages extremely. The 'ISTarrative of the Expedition'
points out many important facts in botanical geography ; but it con-
tains neither descriptions nor figures of plants, these being destined
to form other more extensive and difficult works, in which M. de
Martius was so happy as to obtain the assistance of highly eminent
fellow-workers.
The ' Nova Genera Species Plantarum Brasiliensium' consists of mi-
nute descriptions, and of 300 plates, carefully executed in the then
novel style of engraving on stone. The first volume is by Zuccarlni,
that accurate botanist, so early lost to science : the other two are by
M. de Martius. In the second volume are a great va^nj Amaranthacea,
a Family which M. de Martius particularly affected 5 in the third many
new Gemeriacece and highly curious Vochysiacecs and beautiful Melasto-
mace<B : the publication of the latter was peculiarly opportune, being at
the very time when De Candolle was describing Martius's species of this
Family in the third volume of his 'Prodromus.' The 'Nova Genera'
includes about 350 new species and 66 new genera; but it is the sin-
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gularity of the forms, the perfection of the analyses, and excellence of
the descriptive matter, which chiefly distinguish the book. The plan
was analogous to that of Humboldt's ' Nova Genera,* edited by Kunth,
M. de Martius possessing an advantage over the latter able botanist in
being the owner of the very plants which he describes, and in having
a large number of good specimens at his command. The analyses,
which were executed at Munich, by Minsinger and Prestele, are supe-
rior to those of Turpin, in being more highly magnified and the details
completer, including the embryo and the pollen-grains. Doubtless
Kunth and Turpin were the great analysts of their day, but Turpin
began to be excelled by other artists, none of whom however equalled
for perfection the two Brothers Bauer.
The volume, which appeared between 1828 and 1834, on the Cryp-
togamic Plants of Brazil, displayed still more forcibly the talent of the
IMunich artists. The Ferns, described by M. de Martius, are preceded
by an admirable dissertation on the anatomy of the stems of the Tree-
Ferus, whose structure was then hardly known, by M. de Mohl, whose
eight plates are excellently done; indeed the delineations and descrip-
tions are good throughout the volume.
(75? be continued^
/
furnish
[The Chevalier Claussen has published the following interesting no-
tices relating to these plants.]
The paper-makers are in want of a material to replace rags in the
manufacture of paper ; and as I have paid attention to the subject, I
proceed to communicate the result, First, however, I ^viU explain what
is required ; viz. a cheap material, with a strong fibre, easily bleached,
and procurable in an unlimited quantity. I shall now enumerate a
few of the substances which T have examined in my researches for a
proper substitute for rags.
Rags, containing about 50 per cent, of vegetable fibre, mixed with
wool or silk, are considered useless by the paper-makers, and are yearly
burnt, to the amount of several thousand tons, in manufacturing prus-
aiat'e of potash. By the simple process of boiling thes** mgs in caustic
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alkali, animal fibre is dissolved, and the vegetable fibre becomes avail-
able for making white paper pulp. Sia^at^ or Jute^ the inner bark of
Corchorus Indicus (?), affords a paper-pulp of inferior quality, and with
difficulty bleached. Agave^ Fhormmm tenax^ and Banana^ or Plantain
fibre (Manilla Hemp), are not only costly, but it is almost impossible
to bleach them. The Banana leaves contain 40 per cent, of fibre. Flax
would replace rags in the manufacture of paper, were it not for its high
price and scarcity, due, partly to the War, and partly to the injudicious
way in which it is cultivated. Six tons of Flax straw are required to
give one ton of T'lax fibre ; and by the present mode of treatmeiit all
the woody part is lost. By my process the bulk oi Flax straio is less-
ened by partial clearing before retting, whereby 50 to 60 per cent, of
shoves (a most valuable cattle food) are saved, and the cost of the
fibre reduced. By the foregoing statement it will be seen that the
Flax plant yields only 12 to 15 per cent, of paper-pulp. All that I
have said of Flax is applicable to Flemp^ which produces 25 per cent,
of paper-pulp. Nettles afibrd 25 per cent, of a very beautiful and easily
bleached fibre, Palm-leaves 30 to 40 per cent., but not easily bleached,
and the BromeliacerB 25 to 40 per cent. Bonaparlea juncoidea (an Agate
geminiflora?) contains 35 per cent, of the most beautiful vegetable fibre
known, which is rrt)t only available for paper-pulp, but for all manu-
factures in which Flax, Cotton, Silk, or Wool are used. It appears
that this plant exists in great quantities in Australia (?); and it were
highly desirable that our manufacturers should import a large quantity
of it- The only preparation it requires is to be cut, dried, and com-
pressed, like hay ; the bleaching and finishing may be done here.
Ferns give 15 to 20 per cent, of fibre, hard to bleach, and Equisetnm
the same quantity, easily bleached, but of inferior quality. The inner
bark of the Lime-tree affords an easily bleached, but not very strong
fibre. Althaa and many Malvacete yield 15 to 20 per cent, of paper-
pulp. Stalks of Beans, Peas, Hops, Buckwheat, Potatoes, Heather,
Broom, and many other plants, contain 10 to 20 per cent of fibre; but
the extraction and bleaching present difficulties, which will probably
forbid their use. The straws of the cereals cannot be converted into
white paper-pulp after they have ripened their seeds, the joints or knots
of the stalks having then became so hard as to resist all bleaching
agents. To produce paper from them, it would be needful to cut them
green, before the grain appears,—a probahhj disadvantageous plnn-
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Many G?'asses contain 30 to 50 per cent, of fiLre, not very strong, but
readily bleached. Of our indigenous Grasses, Rye-Grass gives 35 per
cent, of paper-pulp, Vhalaris 30, ArrJienatJierum 30, Dadylis and Carex
tlie same. Several Reeds and Canes contain 30 to 50 per cent, of fibre,
easily bleached. The stalk of the Sugar-cane gives 40 per cent, of white
paper-pulp. The wood of the Conifer^s affords a fibre adapted for
makhig paper-pulp,—an accidental discovery of mine, when manufac-
turing FJax cotton in my model establishment at Stepney, in 1851. I
remarked that the Piue-wood vats, in which I bleached, were rapidly
decomposed on the surface into a kind of paper-pulp. I collected some,
and sent it to the Great Exhibition ; but it failed to excite attention,
%
because the want of paper-stuff was not then felt. The leaves and top
branches of the Scotch Fir give 25 per cent, of paper-pulp, and the
shavings and saw-dust of its wood, 40 per cent. ^The expense of re-
ducing to pulp and bleaching the pine-wood, will be about thrice as
much as that of bleacbin«: ra^s.
As none of the above substances or plants would fully satisfy, in all
points, the wants of the papei'-makers, I pursued my researches, and at
last remembered the Papynis (the paper-plant of the ancients), which I
examined, and ascertained it to contain about 40 per cent, of strong
fibre, excellent for paper, and easily bleached. The sole point which
was not quite satisfactory is the question of abundant supply, the plant
being confined to Egypt (?)*: I therefore turned my attention to the
plants of this country, and had the satisfaction to find that the Common
Rushes {Juncus effusus and others) contain 40 per cent, of fibre, quite
equal, if not superior, to the Papyrus fibre, and a perfect substitute for
rags in the manufacture of paper, and that one ton of Hushes contains
more fibre than two tons of Flax straw.
A Letter from Mr. J. E. Teysman, Chief Gardener of tJie Botanical
Garden, Buitenzory, Java^ to Dr, De Vriese, etc. etc., on'the Cultiva-
tion (/B-AiTLEsiA Akkoldi, K. Br.
In IS'ovember, 1854, I received from Bencoolea (Bangknhoeloe) a
plant, of Cissus scariosa, Bl., on the roots of which several plants, of
* Travellers report it as scarcLly known in Egypt at the pr jit day. It is frc-
qtient in Sicily (iadi^onous ?) and abounds in ^Vciteru tropical Africa.
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different dimensions, of the Rafflesia Jrnoldi, were growing as para-
sites. The stem of the Cissm had been cut off too short; and proba-
bly, from the removal and long journey, the development of the plant
being impeded, it, as well as the parasite plants, died off. Among the
Raffied(2 however there was one that did reach maturity, and of which the
ripe seeds were plainly distinguishable. I had these grafted on other
Cmus roots, of two different species, as Cmus scariosa^ BL, having a
flat, tape-formed stem, and Cissus serrulata, Kxb., having a round stem
;
upon both of which species, and perhaps on some others of this genus,
it is to be found in a natural state ; at least I have found Baffiesia.
Fatma^ Bl, ou the island Noessa Kambanga, or both species close
together. This grafting was effected very simply, by making a small
incision in the bark of the thicker roots, and inserting in the openmg
a few seeds of Rafflesia Arnoldi^ which were covered with a little earth
and a few leaves. For a long time after the operation nothing extra-
ordinary was to be seen ou the roots ; but the incision, although nearly
grown over, is still visible. Lately, when revisiting the locality, I per-
ceived very plainly that in different places near to, as well as far from,
the incision, several young Raffie^ice (from the size of a green pea to
that of a hen's egg) were developed, so that we can now boast of hav-
ing brought the Rafflesia Jrnoldi into cultivation, which, considering
the slow growth from the grafting until now, we may reckon will re-
quire our patience for the period of a year and a half, or a year at least,
for the development of the plant. This experiment advances us a
stride nearer to the knowledge of this very interesting Family of plants,
and of their very intricate development. It is now proved that this
plant may be raised from its seeds, but how that takes place in nature
remains a secret. The very delicate and fine seeds must be forced up-
wards and downwards, between the bark and the white wood, and fixed
in appropriate places by means of the sap ; this appears plainly from
the example before us, as the buds or young plants of the Raffleda ap-
peared both above and below the incision, and were at considerable
distances.
It is not probable that the seeds of the dead plant are transferred to
the stem of the Cissus, in the place where the mother Raffiesia had
grown, as that spot is then covered with dead crusts of the remains of
the dead plant, and thus seems to possess little aptitude for the taking
up of seeds. This is not the case. Another source of the propaga-
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tion must be souglit for, which possibly may be, that the seeds of the
Rofflesia^ after the dissolutioa of the plant, scattered through the woods
and forced into the ground by the rain, are taken up by the fine hair-
roots of the Cissus. It appears to me more probable that this propa-
gation and grafting is effected by insects, which, on the dissolution of
the plant, leaving it on account of its disagreeable smell, use these
seeds, and transfer them undigested to the roots or subterranean stem
of the CissuSj and deposit them in some fissure of the bark. From the
situation of most of the Raffiesifs, we should determine that this was
done by some insect living underground, as the greater number of the
buds are found on the thinner roots, growing wholly underground, al-
though I have seen some few that have been developed a few feet above
the soil and on the stem. If however we take into consideration that
the seeds may be shifted to a great distance from the place of grafting,
by the tissue of cells, or between the bark and wood, then it may be
indiflFerent where the grafting takes place; and it may be effected by
winged insects, such as I have frequently seen come off the stem of the
plant while in process of dissolution. Still something else must be
borne in mind, viz. that it is known that Raffiesia are dicecious, that is
masculine and feminine. How does the impregnation happen? This
may also be done by insects, if two plants of different sexes are at the
same time in a state of development : let this be so.* Such cannot
have been the case with the plant received from Bencoolen ; though it
came to us expanded, it was not open when it was dug out of the
woods, since the plant has only a few days to live in a flowering
slate, and it seems almost impossible that the impregnation can take
place before the opening, because the leaves all fit so closely upon each
other, that no insect could possibly move between them ; and yet the
seeds of this most probably unimpregnated plant have all come up well
here. Lastly, another consideration arises : let it be admitted that the
seeds uve well impregnated by some means or other, how is it possible
» that they ripen in so short a time? for only a few days after blossom-
in'' the whole plant decays. If the culture of this plant be extended,
which there is no reason to doubt, future observations, under a regular
watching of the plants in gardens, may possibly clear up much that is
dark and unknown, and of what it is impossible to observe in the wil-
The question still arises, by what way or means is it possible for the pollen to
penetrate the cavities of the ovary?—Dc V.
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dernesses in whicli these plants present themselves. For this however
patience and practice are necessary. The period is not far off when
these plants may be cultivated in European gardens with success, if they
are once imported and strong plants of Cissus are raised on which the
grafting is to be made afterwards. These plants must be raised in large
square or oblong frames, that the roots wdiich are to serve as bases
for the Rajflesice may spread strong enough.
they be imported.
In the same manner must
Report of a Committee appointed to investigate the best method of Making
and Eeco7'ding Observatiotis on the period of Leafing, Flowering,
and Fruiting of Plants, held during the Meeting of the German As-
sociation of Naturalists, at Vienna^ on the 19/7/ of September, 1856.
In consequence of a proposal made in the meeting of the Botanical
Section on the ISth of September, the following gentlemen assembled
in the hall of the Botanical Section, to discuss their views respecting
phsenological observations, and to agree upon a uniform plan, by which
these might hereafter be simultaneously carried on:—Dr. Ferd. Cohn,
of Breslau; Dr. Karl Fritsch, of Vienna; Dr. A. E. Fiirnrohr, of
Eegenshurg; E. Hampe, of Blankenbnrg ; F. Hazslinszky, of Bperies;
Professor Oswald Heer, of Zurich; L. von Heufler, of Vienna; Herra.
Hoffmann, of Giessen ; Dr. A, Keruer, of Ofen ; Dr. A. Pokoray, of
Vienna ; Dr. Ph. L. Eabenhorst, of Dresden ; Dr. Siegfried Eeissek, of
Vienna ; Dr. Adalbert Schnitzlein, of Erlangen ; and Dr. Otto Sendt-
,
of Munich.
Professor Karl Nageli, of Ziirich, was chosen president of this Meet-
ing; and Professor Hoffmann opened the proceedings by giving his
ideas on the phsenological observations which have hitherto been made.
These presented no uniformity, either in their methods or in their ob-
jects ; which is the more to be regretted, since the number of observers
is daily increasing. The object usually sought is to re-establish some
relation between climates and the period of flowering,—an attempt which,
in the present state of our knowledge, is premature. A further reason
why all such attempts have hitherto led to no results, lies in the want
of uniformity amongst the observations, and in too many plants being
made the subjects of observation. Professor Hoffmann suggested
therefore that a samllcr number of plants should be selected, and such
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only as are widely-spread and conspicuous ; further, that a single spe-
cies, and always the same individual, should be chosen, and the most
favourable station for observations fixed upon.
Professor Heer agreed with the views of the first speaker, and stated
that in Switzerland thirty-four places had been fixed on for phsenolo-
gical observations, the recently completed account of which he laid be-
fore the meeting. He considered of great importance the records of
the times free of frost and snow, and of the depth of earth frozen, which
had been taken account of in the work lying before him.
Dr. Cohn considered the most important object of phonological ob-
servations to be the fixing of the mean times of development at the
places of observation, for which indeed a long series of years would be
necessary.
E. Ilarape perfectly agreed with his predecessor, and drew attention
to the fact, that in making choice of the plants to be experimented on,
particular attention should be paid to those whose most important
stages of development fall at that time of the year of which the tem-
perature most nearly approaches the mean annual temperature. He
proposed therefore, in the first place, to determine the places where
phaenological observations should be carried on.
Professor Sendtner considered it advisable for the present to confine
the observations to those places only which now possess meteorological
stations, against which Professor Hofi*mann spoke. The latter w\^s of
opinion that the present meteorological stations are still in such a con-
dition as wilf not justify any comparison between climates and the pe-
riods of flowering plants.
L. von Heufler requested Dr. Pritsch, who had made such observa-
tions the study of his life, to communicate to them his experience on
this subject.
After Dr. Pritsch had explaiued some of his views, he proposed that
the whole body of gentlemen who had composed instructions for phre-
nological observations, should agree in the composition of one commou
paper of instructions, which proposal was also agreed to.
In the first place the catalogues of Messrs. Cohn, Pritsch, and Hoff-
mann, of the plants which these gentlemen had recommended for ob-
servations, were united, and the plants were taken in alpliabetical order
one after another.
The following species of plants wrrc fixed upon : Acer
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L., ^sculus Hippocastanum y L., Berheris vulgaris^ L., Catalpa syringm'
folia, Sims, (Jolcldcum autumnale^ L., Convallaria mojalis, L., Coryltis
Avellana, L., Crocus vernus^ L., Cytisiis Labnrnmn^ L,, Daphne Meze-
reum^ L., Fagus sglvatica, L., Cornus mascula^ L., Fraxinus excelsior^ L.,
Fritillaria imperialism L.^ Hepatica triloha fi. cmrul.^ Hordeum vulgare,
Jigherniim and cestivum, Leucojum veruum^ L., Lilium candidnm, L.,
Prumis avium, L,, and P. Fadus, L., Fyrus Malus^ L., 7?i5^5 Grossu-
laria, L-, 5i6g5 ruhrum^ L., Rohinia Fseudacacia, L., Samhucus nigra, L.,
Secale cereale^ hyhernum and (jestivum^ Sorbus Aucupa^ia, L., Syringa
vulgaris, L., Ti7^a parmfolia, Ehrb., Triticum vulgare^ hyhernum, L.,
Fz72s vinifera^ L.
A proposal of E>abeQliorst, also to include certain Cryptogams in
the observations, was considered premature, and therefore negatived.
In the plants under examination the following phases should be ob-
served :
1. The first appearance of the surface of the leaf.
2. The first fully-expanded blossom, the pollen appearing prominent.
3. The first ripe, normal fruit, without worm-hole, at the beginning
of the harvest of each sort of grain.
4. General decoloration of the leaves.
Eeraarlcs on the duration of vegetation with reference to the weather,
namely, the first and last frosts, and the duration of the snow-
Observations are also to be desired on the general period of ripening
of flowers and fruits. In observations continued for many years upon
leafing, flowering, and fruiting, the same tree, or the same group of
/
similar
vation.
(Signed) Kerner; Eeissek; Pokoray.
Note on Dicuilanthe Zeylanica; by G. H. K. Thwaites, Esq.
Owing to my overlooking a mistake made by the native draftsman,
this species is represented, in PL VIII. A. fi^, 1, of the present volume,
as being furnished with interpetiolarj' stipules ; such is not the case.
The description of the plant (at p. 270), explains the true structure.
G. H. K. T.
Vci.vni.H.Yin.
"W.Th^ S^ «tV'ji
i^*£>AyiyCtAAyMx ^^' ^^
\^cent LaTwNMca Imp
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Note on the Genus Doonaj by G. H. K. Thwaites, Esq.
To the description of this genus, published in Vol. IV! of this Work,
page 7 (1852), may be added the following character of the embryo :
Embryo cotyledonibus foliaceis, valde insequalibus ; harum maxima in-
ter stratum oleoso-albuminosum contorto-convoluta, in germinatione
inclusa ; altera brevissima, in germinatione ssepissime emergente.
The above shows the genus Doona^ Thw., to be abundantly distinct
from Hopea^ Eoxb., the cotyledons of which, like those of Vatica, L.,
are subequal, very fleshy, and emergent in germination.
Seven species of Doona have now been detected in Ceylon.
BOTANICAL INFORMATION
Valuable Americaii Herbarium for Sale.
This Herbarium has been collected, during many years* residence in
the United States, by John Carey, Esq., who was actively engaged there
in botanical pursuits, but who is now about to give up his house in
London, in consequence of a recent severe bereavement in his family.
The Collection includes the indigenous plants of the North American
Continent, from Canada to California, and Northern Mexico, containing
many of the recent discoveries in the latter countries; and, with respect
to those of the Northern and Middle States, it is almost complete, and
no less so, to a very great extent, in respect of the Elora of the Southern
and Western States. The specimens are unusually full and fine, com-
prisino- the best selections from very numerous collections made in all
parts ofthe Union, and amounting, it is believed, to upwards of 50,000 ;
the whole very neatly and carefully cemented down upon upwards of
12,000 handsome, full-sized, and heavy sheets of white paper, arranged
in appropriate genera sheets of stiff coloured paper.*
* Notwithstanding, however, the size of the paper, the collection is capable, with-
out inconveuience, of being, if desired, incorporated with any other Eortus Siccus;
and we know, from those best conipeteut to judge, that this is one of the most re-
markable, most complete and faultless of American Herbaria, that has ever beta
formed, aud the most authentically named-
VOL. VIII. ^ ^
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The Herbarium is contained in two large cabinets of American Black
Walnut, with glass doors, and appropriately fitted up for the reception
of the sheets. To a student of American Eotany this Collection would
be very valuable, not only for the geographical range of the "species, to
which great care has been devoted, but also as being of absolute autho-
rity as to the species of Torrey and Gray, and other. American authors,
with whom the Collector was in habits of the closest intimacy.
To avoid the expense and inconvenience of removal, the Herbarium
would be sold at a veiy moderate price to an appHcant before Christ-
mas. Por further particulars apply to the Proprietor, Mr. J. Carey,
8, Warnford Court, Throgmorton Street, London.
Odal Oil
Our valued correspondent, the Rev. E. Johnson, M.A., of Pallum
AUeppu (coast of Cochin), South India, has sent, together with many
excellent dried plants of that country, a bottle of the Odal (or, as ofteu
wrongly spelt, AduV) Oil^ used there externally, with other oils, for
rheumatism, together with a bottle of the fruit. The Oil is extracted
from the seed, and is the product of Sarcodigvia Kleinii, of which spe-
cimens are also sent in the box. ** There was a curious mistake/' Mr.
Johnson writes, " about this in the Report on the Oils of the Madras
Exhibition (copied in a note in our Report on the Paris Exhibition of
1855, p. 25) : I was granted * Honourable Mention ' for having identified
^Poorana OiV as the product of the S. Kleinii^ while the Odal Oil was
said to be still unknown. Now I do not know the Poorana Oil at all.
The only meaning I can attach to the word is Flower Oil ; while, in
indenti/ied
*
«
Another little error is copied in the Report of the Paris Exhibition
(p. 30, note) from the Report on the Gums and Pesins of the Madras
Exhibition, viz. that the Mi^tt^ Fid is a resinous exudation " used for
incense." Mr. Johnson has kindly sent us specimens of the bark of
Malabar
but they are not used as incense in any part of the Cochin country
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Mailer^s European Herbarium,
Mr. Miiller, who is the Conservateur of the herbarium of M. De Can-
dolle, at Geneva, where he has had great opportunities of determining
accurately and from the most authentic sources the species of plants (of
which he has fully availed himself), and being desirous of devoting more
of his time to the study of Cryptogamic Plants, has decided on disposing
of his own private hebarium of Phanerogamic Plants. The following
notice will give some idea of this extensive and well-preserved collec-
lection
:
*'L'herbier de Phanerogames du Soussigne, oiFert aux amateurs,
se compose de pres de 5000 especes spontan&s de la Suisse, de
I'Allemagne, de la Hongrie, du Piemont, de la Corse, du midi et de
Touest de la France et des Pyrenees, Ea terrae moyen chaque espece
est representee par 2 exemplaires (de deux localites), et chaque exera-
plaire se compose de 1, 2, 3, pieds ou rameaux d'une plante. La flore
du Synopsis de Koch y est a peu pres complete; le pen qui manque
est surtout de Tlstrie, ou ce sont des formes hvbrides. Dans les
Eanuncul. Crucif. Legumin. Umbcllif. Composit. etc. on a mis beau-
coup de soins pour avoir les fruits, Le tout est tres bien conserve et
les exemplaires sont generalement tres beaux. Le prix en est de 100
liv. sterl. (Lettres affranchies.)
" T. MuLLER, Conservateur de Thcrb. DC,
Cour St. Pierre, a Geneve. 99
Mr. Spruce^s Collections.
More collections of plants have lately been received from this enter-
prising botanist, from the vicinity of Tarapoto, in Peru. These, toge-
ther with what will immediately follow, are perhaps the last of a truly
tropical character that are to be expected by the subscribers ; for Mr.
Spruce informs us that he intends to proceed directly to the mountains,
on his way to Quito, the capital of Ecuador, whose position, by the side
of the great mountain Pichinca (itself at an elevation of 9000 feet
above the level of the sea), renders it perhaps one of the finest localities
in the world for the Cryptogamist, and as the researches of Dr. Jameson
would lead us to expect.
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M. HuET pu Pavilion's Plants of Sicily^ etc.
M. Huet du Pavilion has informed us of his and his brother's return
+
from their excursions during the year 1856, in Sicily, Calabria, and the
Abruzzos, bringing collections with which they are well satisfied. These
will be distributed among the subscribers as soon as they are properly
aiTanged and named.
They also wish the public to be informed that they have still at their
disposal collections of from 300 to 400 species from their Sicilian jour-
neys, undertaken in 1855. The price of these and of the present year's
collections, are 25 francs the century to non-subscribers.
The address of M. Huet du Pavilion is " Eue Verdaine, n. 366,
Geneva."
To the Editor of tJte * Journal of Botany,^
Conceiving that in Natural History, as in many other things, it is
never too late to retract an error, however long it may have been per-
sisted in, I think it only fair towards Mr. Neisler, that I should beg
leave to recall In your Journal the remarks on the subject of Aracliis
and Stylosantlies which I made in your 7th vol., pages 177 to 179.
Notwithstanding the care with which I had previously examined the
flowers of these plants, I now find that, in Stylosanthes at least, I was
misled by the remarkable changes which take place in the base of the
style immediately after fecundation ; and although there are some points
which I cannot yet clearly comprehend, I readily admit that my former
views were erroneous, ^George Bentham.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Hooker, Dk. Joseph Dalton : Flora of Tasmania; being the
TJdrd Series of the Botany of the Antarctic Voyage. Parts I.-IH-
4to. London, 1856.
We call attention to this valuable work, not for the purpose of offer-
ing any extended remarks or criticisms upon it, but mainly to announce
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its being in course of publication (and not tardily, for three stout fas-
ciculi, each of eighty pages, and twenty beautiful plates from the pencil
of Mr. ritch, have appeared), and to express our satisfaction that at
length our country is beginning to feel the importance of making known
to the world the vegetable productions of her colonies. "Floras" of
the kingdoms and empires of civilized Europe (Spain alone excepted) arc
common enough ; and there is scarcely a country in the globe of which
detached portions bave not been explored, and their vegetable riches
more or less accurately described and illustrated ; but, till within these
few years, there has not existed, as far as we know, any such Flora of
an extra-European colony, whether under the British or foreign sway,
as could be practically useful to a resident or casual visitor who might
wish to study Botany. It was the researches and collections of the
lamented Sir John Franklin, of Sir John Richardson and Drummond,
and the several Arctic voyagers and travellers, which formed thegi*ound-
work of the ^ Flora Boreali-Americana, or the Botany of the British
Possessions in North America,' which appeared in 1840, "under the
auspices of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty." They pro-
cured the means for forming the needful collections, and provided the
necessary funds for carrying out the publication,—two volumes, 4to,
with 248 plates and an excellent map.
Again, in 1839, the Admiralty sent out an expedition, under Captain
Sir James Ross, to explore the Antarctic and adjacent regions ; and
thence originated, under the same authority, the important botanical
series termed 'The Botany of the Antarctic Voyage,* of whicli the
work now under consideration is the third and last section. In 1 844-
1847 appeared the first portion or series,—two 4to volumes, with 19S
coloured plates, divided into two sections: the first comprising the
vegetation of certain islands, British Possessions, though they can
scarcely said to be colonized, viz. Lord Auckland's Group and Camp-
bell's Island ; and, secondly, of Antarctic Regions {exclusive of Lord
Auckland's Group and Campbell's Tsland), and embracing our most
southern colony, viz. the Falkland Isbnds. The second section was con-
fined to a rising and now highly important colony, 'The Flora of New
Zealand/ which was published in 1853-1855, with 130 plates- This
is now followed by the third and last scric, describing the vegetation
of an equally valuable colony in the southern hemisphere, and which
heads this article, viz. 'The Flora of Tasmania/ or, as it has hitherto
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been usually called, Van Diemen's Land. This will extend to two vo-
lumes, and will be illustrated witb 180 plates.
Such are briefly the important services whicb science owes to the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. But they are far from all.
Earely is a surveying voyage sent out, but it is, and has been ever since
the days of Cook, accompanied by one or more practical men of science,
whose discoveries have been turned to good account. Nor have our
Chief Secretaries for the Colonies been backward in encouraging, where
it seemed really needful, the formation of Botanic Gardens ; and their
powerful influence, and that of the Governors themselves, has been felt
in many ways in connection with the Kew Gardens and Museum, and
is exemplified at this moment in the researches of Dr. Mueller in North
Australia, as noticed in the pages of the present number of our
Journal. Equally deserving of praise and acknowledgment are the
services of the Head and various Chief OfBcers of the Foreign Office;
they embrace every opportunity to promote science in foreign countries
:
witness the several exploratory journeys into Africa, the results of which
are more and more important every day. In that Office our valued
friend, George Lenox-Conyngham, Esq., is preparing a series of printed
Instructions for the study and collecting of objects of Natural History,
to be largely distributed among our Ministers and Consuls and the se-
veral political agents abroad, the results of which cannot fail to prove
valuable.
We turn now to another powerful governing power, namely the
Honourable Court of Directors of the East India Company, whose
encouragement in former years to the cause of science, and of botany
in particular, called forth our hearty commendations in a memoir on
the subject, published in the 'Botanical Miscellany,' vol. ii. p. 90, as
follows:—"For a long series of years the East India Company have,
with a liberality which does them the highest honour, manifested a dis-
position to foster this branch of science (botany) ; well aware how much
we owe to the vegetable creation for our food, our clothing, our ships,
our buildings, and intmmerable articles connected with the arts, do-
mestic economy, and medicine ; so that commerce might in consequence
be materially benefited by an increased knowled(>*e of the vegetable
productions of India." Some notice then followed of the noble Bo-
tanic Garden of Calcutta (no less than five miles in circumference) ; of
the vast collections of plants made at the Company's expense ; of the
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many publications of Eoxburgh, Hamilton, Wallich, Wight, etc., pa-
tronized and fostered by them (especially the *PIora Indica' of Dr.
Eoxburgb). All this encouragement was bestowed at a time (1832)
when a great portion of their possessions was unexplored; while at
the present day, a work which we will take leave to say, though of little
4
pretensions, yet of the highest character and usefulness, is nipped in
the bud, for want of that aid which is so entirely in the power, and so
eminently to the interest, of the Company to give ; we allude to the
'Flora Indica' of Drs. Hooker and Thomson, of which the first volume,
octavo, of B65 pages (including the Introductory Essay, in English),
accompanied by a most valuable and accurate map, prepared purposely
to illustrate the physical geography of India and the botanical pro-
vinces, appeared last year, 1855. The work has been twelve months
before the public, and has elicited encomia from the first botanists in
Europe and in the United States ; but the pecuniary loss to the Authors
has been infinitely too heavy to justify their continuing the publication
without that support which has, unsolicited, been so liberally given by
our Government to the Colonial Floras already mentioned. It may
not be uninteresting to our readers to be made aware of some of the
circumstances that have attended this publication, and we propose to
state them at a future period.
Gkay, Db, Asa : Manual of the Botany of the United States
Ml
I parts of the
{The Mosses
TTm. S. Sullivan t.") Wi
illustratiug the Genera o/'Cryptogamia. 8vo. New York : 1856,
This valuable contribution to the Botany of the United States is, the
indefatigable and learned author assures us, designed as a compendious
Flora of the northern portion of the United States, for the use of stu-
dents and practical botanists. " The first edition,"* he continues, " was
hastily prepared, to supply a pressing want. Its plan Iiaving beeu gene-
rally approved, has not been altered, although the work has been to a
* 'Manual of the Botany of the Noi.»cr« TnitcJ States, from Xew England to
U'isronbin ;hu1 south to Ohio and Pcuiisylvania itidusjvc (The Moaoca auJ Liverwort*
by \\ , S. Sullivarit);* etc. etc.
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great extent rewritten. Its increased size (740 pages) is mainly owing
to the larger geographical area embraced in it, being here extended
southward so as to include Virginia and Kentucky, and westward to
the IVIississippi Eiver/'
This important volume exhibits two principal features : firstly, the
increased number of species both of Phsenogams and Cryptogams
consequent upon additional geographical area included ; and secondly,
the very beautiful and numerous figures, executed, it would appear, by
Mr. Sprague, of the genera of Ferns, Mosses, and Hepaticae,'—thus
simplifying to a great extent the study of what must ever be reckoned
among the most beautiful of Nature's vegetable forms. These Plates
are nearly as valuable to the student of European as of American Cryp-
togamia, the genera of the two countries being very similar.
The Preface contains some brief interesting notices on the geogra-
phical distribution of plants within the given area; and the time, Dr.
Asa Gray tells us, is not far distant " when, as the result, especially of
the labours and investigations of Prof. Tuckerman upon our Lichenes^
of the Eev. Dr. Curtis upon our Fungi^ and of Prof. Harvey upon our
AlgcBy as well as of Messrs. SuUivant and Lesquireux upon our Mosses^
all our Cryptogamia may be in a similar manner presented to the stu-
dent in the form of a supplementary volume, separate from that com-
prising the phsenogamous or flowering plants/*
foUovrin
Page 230, 7 hues from the bottom, dele (Plate XI. J. B)
Page 231, line 19, and at line 25, for Tab. XL J. read XII. B,
Page 231, line 7 from bottom, dele (Tab. XI. 5.)-
Page 232, line 1, dele Plate XI. J5. and all tbat follows in that and the following Hne
T'agc 257, at the end of line 7 add ^Tab. XTL y1\
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